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Report of the Joint Committee 

I, the Chairman of the joint Committee to which the Bill •to 
~onsolidate and amend the" law relating to companies and certain 
'lither associations was referred, having been authorised to submit the 
report on their behalf, present this their report, with the Bill as 
amended by the Committee annexed thereto. 

2. The Bill was introduced in the Lok Sabha on the 2nd 
September, 1953. The motion for reference of the Bill to a Joint 
Committee of the Houses was moved by the Minister of Finance, 
'Shri C. D. Deshmukh, on the 28th April, 1954, was discussed on the 
29th and 30th April, and the 1st and 3rd May, 1954 and was adopted 
on the 3rd May, 1954 (Appendix I). 

3. The Rajya Sabha discussed the motion on the 12th and 13th 
May, 1954, and concurred in it on the 13th May, 1954 (Appendix II). 

· 4. The Committee held 61 sittings in all. 

5. The Committee appointed two sub-Committees. The first sub
·Committee was appointed on the 13th November, 1954 to examine .the 
<!rafting of original clauses 209-306 (clauses 223 to 322 
of the Bill as now amended) of the Bill and to suggest necessary 
amendments therein. The Report of the Sub-Committee was present
ed to the Committee on the 27th November, 1954 (Appendix III). 

The second sub-Committee was appointed on the 7th February, 
1955, to examine the Schedules to the Bill and its Report was pre
sented to the Committee on the 12th February, 1955 (Appendix IV). 

• Published in Part II- Section 2 of the Gazette of India Extraordinary, dated the 
2nd September, 1953· 
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· 6. The Report of the Joint Committee was to be presented by the-
last day of the first week of the Seventh Session of the House. The
Committee were granted extension of time twice, for the first time on. 
the 24th August, 1954; ·and again on the 18th Novep1ber, 1954, upto
the first day of the last week of the Ninth Session. 

7. The Committee heard the evidence tendered before them by the
nssociations, and at the dates, specified in Appendix V. The evidence-
in extenso will be laid on the Table of the House. ' 

8. The principal changes proposed by the Committee in the BilL 
and the reasons therefor are set out in the following . paragraphs. 

9. Clause 1: 

Sub-clause {2).-The commencement clause of the Bill, as iritrc>
duced by Government, provided for the Bill coming into force on the-
1st day of April, 1954. That date has, necessarily to be altered now. 
As it will take time to make rules under the Act and as companies 
have to order their affairs, wherever poss1ble, in such a manner as. 
to make it easier for them to comply with the provisions of the Bill 
when they actually come into operation, the Committee have provid
ed for the Bill coming into force on such day as the Central Govem
ment by notification in the Official Gazette appoint. 

Sub-clause {3).-The Committee considered the question of making 
the Act applicable, so far as it may be possible to do so under the
Constitution, to companies in the State of Jammu and Kashmir. 
Parliament has legislative competence, so far as that State is con
cerned. only in regard to banking and ipsurance companies and 
financial corporations. Financial corporations in India are very few 
and may be left out of consideration in this connection. So far as 
banking and insurance companies are concerned, these are goverBed 
not only by the Companies Act but also by the Insurance Act of 
1938 {Act IV of 1938) and by the Banking Companies Act, 1949 (Act 
X of 1949). It is undesirable to extend the Companies Act alone to· 
banking or insurance companies in the State of Jammu and Kashmir, 
without at the same time making the Insurance Act or the Banking 
Companies Act also, applicable to the companies in question. The
Committee understand that the Government have under prepara
tion a Bill providing comprehensively for the extension of all Acts 
of Parliament, so far as is permissible under the Constitution of 
India, to the State of Jammu and Kashmir. In these circumst-. 
ances, the Committee consider that no change need be made in this 
clause, in regard 'to this matter. 
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10. Clause 2: Sub-clause (3).-The scope of the def.nition has been 
·widened. In particular it has been made applicable to relatives or 
the person concerned or where the person concerned· is a firm, to 
the relatives of members .of the firm. An explanation has .been 
added to make it clear that if A is ai_l associate of B, B is also to 
be regarde~ as an associate of A. 

New sub-clause (4).-In clauses 378 to 383 newly added by the 
Committee for the reasons explained in · paragraph 141 of this 
report, the appointment, remuneration and conditions of service 
of "Secretaries and Treasurers" have been provided for; and all 
provisions which apply to the managing agents and those associated 
with them must be made applicable mutatis mutandis to the 
Secretaries and Treasurers and those associated with thern also. A 
separate definition of "associate" in relation to Secretaries and 
'Treasurers, closely modelled on that of the definition of associate 
of managing agent has therefore been added in sub-clause (4). 

Sub-clause {17).-The Committee have a<,ided a proviso to make 
it clear that in, relation to an insurance company, "financial year" 
means the "calendar year". 

The Committee have revised some of the other definitions. 
Qarticularly those of "branch office", "manager", "managmg agent .. 
"'officer" and "prospectus"; and inserted new definitions of "alter" 
and "alteration", "Board of directors" or "Board", "Government 
eompany'', "limited company", "member", "modify" and "modifica
tion", "Public holiday", "recognised stock exchange", "secretary" 
"secretaries and treasurers" ae-d "variation". 

The new definition of "secretaries and treasurers" is on the same 
lines as that of "manager". The difference consists in this, namely, 
that while only an individual can be a manager, only a firm or body 
corporate can be secretaries and treasurers. 

11. Clause 6 (New clause).-As the eXI>ression "relative" occurs 
not only in Schedule VII but also in the definition of "associate", 
ihe definition of "relative" in Schedule VII has been included in 
the body of the Bill, and omitted from the Schedule. 

12. Clause 8 (New clause).- -This clause empowers the 
Central Government to declare an establishment carrying on 

-€ither the same or substantially the same activity as that carried 
-on by the head office or any production or manufacture, not to be 
a "branch office". 

13. Clause 13 (Original clause 11) .-The Committee are of the 
view that the name of a company should indicate whether it is a. 
·private or a public company. It has been accordingly provided 
that the name of every private company should end with the words 

·"Private Limited". · 
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14. Clause 14 (New clause).-The best place for a provisi~n 
that the model forms of memoranda of association set out m 
Schedule I should be adopted by companies as far as possible is in 
this part of the Bill which deals with the memorandum of associa
tion, and not in original clause 595. 

15. Clause 17 (Original clause 14) .-The Committee consider it 
necessary to empower the Registrar to appear before the Court in 
case he desires to point out any irregularity in an alteration to its 
memorandum proposed by a company. Sub-clause (4) makes the· 
necessary enabling provision in this behalf. 

16. Clause 22 (Original clause 19) .-There are some cases now,. 
especially in Part B States, in which two or more companies have
the same name. Government have therefore been given power to 
direct" an alteration of the names of such companies, within twelve 
months from the coming into operation of this Bill. 

17. Clause 24 (Original clause 21) .-It was pointed out that if· 
the companies referred to in this clause were exempted from the
requirement of submitting lists of their members to the Registrar,.. 
no one could find out who were, in fact, members of that company 
and that this might lead to undesirable and harmful results. The 
power to grant this exemption has therefore been vested in the 
Government so that they might use their discretion in restricting 
the exemption to deserving cases. 

Sub-clause (11) of original clause was considered by the Com
mittee to be unnecessary in view of the Constitution, and the 
Committee have accordingly deleted it. 

18. Clause 28 (New Clause).-The appropriate place for the 
provision contained in this clause is here and not in original clause 
595. See paragraph 14 dealing with clause 14. 

19. Clause 31 (Original Clause 27) .-This clause has been slight
ly recast to bring it into conformity with section 67 of the existing 
Act on which it is based. 

20. Clause 32 (Original clause 28) .-There was, and there is to 
be only one Registrar for the whole of a State with a number of 
D~puty and Assistant Registrars. The words "or part of the State" 
are therefore unnecessary and have been omitted. 

Sub-clause (2) of original clause 30 has been incorporated in 
this clause which the Committee consider to be the more appro
priate place for it. 

As recommended in the Report of the Company Law Committee, 
the managing agency agreement~ if -any, _which the. company p~o
poses to execute is also to be registered vn.th the articles of associa-
tion. 
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21. Clause 34 (Original clause 30) .-Sub-clause (2) of this clause 
has been transferred to clause 32,-See paragraph 20 ante. 

22. Clause 37 (Original clause 33) .-The words 'whether directly 
or indirectly' have been deleted from this clause as being un
necessary. 

23. Clause 43 (Original clause 39) .-A new sub-clause, sub
clause (6), has been inserted to clarify the meaning of the ex
pression "included" as used in different places in this clause. 

24. Clause 48 (Original clause 44) .-The Committee consider that 
this clause which requires a company to hold all investments in its 
own name should not apply to an investment company whose busi
ness consists of the buying and selling of shares, stock, debentures 
or other securities. Deposits of securities in a bank for the collection 
of dividend or interest and deposits or transfers by way of security 
are permitted. In the case of investments held by a company at the 
commencement of this Bill, the period of six months allowed by the 
Bill as introduced for compliance with the provisions of this clause 
has been increased to one year. The Committee have also provided 
for the keeping of a register of all securities belonging to, but not 
held by, a company in its own name. 

25. Clauses 56 to 58 (New clauses and original clause 52).-The 
Committee are of the view that no person who is connected 
either with the formation or with the management of a company 
should function as an "expert". This is provided for in clause 56. 
The penalty clause has, as a consequential change been removed 
from clause 57 and placed '?5 clause 58 which will apply both to 
clause 57 and to new clause 56. 

26. Clause 64 (Original clause 58).-The same changes have been 
made in this clause as have been made in clause 43 (original 
clause 39) . See paragraph 23 ante. 

27. (Original clause 60) .-This clause has been omitted from the 
Bill in view of the Securities Contracts (Regulation) Bill 1954 re
cently introduced in the Lek Sabha (Bill No. 65 of 1954) which 'pro
vides for the regulation of stack exchanges and the licensing of 
dealers in securities. 

28. Clause 67 (Original clause 62) .-Sub-clause (2) has been 
omitted as the case will, in the view of the Committee be sufficient
ly covered by the relevant provisions of the Indian P~nal Code. 

29. Clause 68 (Original clause 63) .-In order to cover all kinds 
of instruments by means of which payments may be made the 
words "or by other instrument" have been added after the 'word 
"cheque" in sub-clause (1). 

The period provided in this clause for repayment by the Company 
of the moneys to the applicants for shares has been increased from 
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90 to 120 days. As a consequential change, the period on the expiry 
of which the liability of the directors to repay the moneys will arise 
has been extended from 100 to 130 days. On the other hand the rate 
of interest fixed under the clause has been raised from 5 to 6 'per cent. 

30. Clause 69 (Original clause 64) .-The wording has been 
brought into conformity with that in clause 64 as revised by the 
Committee. 

Sub-clause (6) corresponds to Sub-clause (2) of clause 64. 

31. Clause 71 (Original clause 66) .-Sub-clause (6) of this clause 
has been omitted by the Committee as being unnecessary. 

32. Clause 72 (Original clause 67).-Sub-clause (5). This is 
based on a corresponding provision in the English Act-section 
51 (5)-the adoption of which the Committee consider desirable. 

Although permission for shares and debentures may not have 
been granted, yet, if the stock exchange has agreed to give further 
consideration to the application for the shares or debentures being 
dealt in on a stock exchange, it is only reasonable to treat the case 
as one where permission has not been refused. 

Sub-clause (7) .-It is very desirable that a prospectus should 
not state that application has been made for a proposed issue of 
shares or debentures being dealt in on a stock exchange unless it is 
a recognised stock exchange. 

33. Clause 74 (Original clause 69).-The Committee have omit
ted the explanatory definition of "bonus shares" in sub-clause (1) 
(c) and also the words "and the extent to which they are to be 
treated as paid up'.'. occurring at the end. 

34. Clause 75 (Original clause 70).-The Committee are of the 
opinion that the ceiling of ten per cent. provided for the commis
sion is high and have reduced it to five per cent. 

35. Clause 76 (Original clause 71).-The Committee have subs
tituted for the words "No company shall have power to buy its 
own shares or the shares of its holding company'' which occur in 
sub-clause (1) the words "No company limited by shares and no 
company limited by guarantee and having a share capital shall 
have power to buy its own shares." That a subsidiary cannot be a 
member of, or hold any shares in, its holding company has been 
made clear in clause 41 and the exceptions to that rule have also 
been stated there. It is unnecessary to restate the same proposition 
in this clause. 

Since the Court has been given power by clause 401 to permit 
a company to purchase the shares of its members in certain cir-
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cumstances, that clause has also been specified in sub-clause (1) of 
this clause. 

The Committee think that the employees of a company shou~d be 
encoura~ed to purchase shares in the company and have acc_ordingly 
enhanced the limit set on loans by the company for enabhng such 
purchases to be made from three months' salary or wages to six 
J'Tlonths' salary or wages-See sub-clause (3). 

36. Clause 78 (Original clause 73) .-A new sub."rlause (1) has 
been inserted, restricting the power of a company to issue shares 
at a discount except as provided in this clause. The Committee 
consider that a discount higher than ten per cent. should also be 
.allowable in proper cases, but that the permission of the Central 
Government should be obtained therefor. The clause has been 
.amended accordingly. · 

37. C!ause 79 (Original clause 74) .-The intention of this clause 
is to provide for the redemption of redeemable preference shares 
issued by a company either out of its profits or out of capital specially 
raised for the purpose and not from the sale proceeds of other pro
perty of the company. The retention of the words "or out of the
sale proceeds of any property of the company" would enable a com
pany to redeem the shares practically at will. The words have 
therefore been deleted from sub-clause (1) (a). 

38. Clause 80 (Original clause 75) .-Sub-clause (1) has been re
<lrafted so as to bring out the meaning clearly. 

The period of ten days provided in this clause for accepting an 
<>ffer to take up further ,~ares has been increased to fifteen days. 

39. Clause 82 (Original clause 77).-The proviso to the original 
dause would have enabled companies, under certain circumstances, 
to issue shares without numbers. The Committee consider that there 
is no necessity for this proviso and it has accordingly been deleted in 
the new clause. 

40. Clauses 84 to 89 (Original clauses 79 to 83) .-The Commit
tee are of the view that "preference shares" should be more precise
ly defined and that the tests should be (i) whether there is security 
of income; and (ii) whether there is a preferential right to the re
-payment of the capital on a winding up. Clause 84 has been recast 
accordingly. 

It has also been made clear in the clause that the dividend 
on preference shares may be either 'free of or subject to income-tax. 
The facts (a) that a preference share is entitled in addition to the 
"!Preferential right to the fixed dividend, to· a portion of the dividend 
depending upon the quantum of the profits, or (b) that on a windin.,. 
up it carries in addition to the preferential right to repayment of 
-capital, a ri~ht to participate in the surplus assets after the entire 
capital has been paid in full will not have the effect of making the 
<lefinition of "preference capital" inapplicable to the case. 
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41. The Bill as introduced (clause 80) provided that failure to. 
pay the fixed. dividend . on the preference capital for a period of 
two consecutive years m the case of non-cumulative preference 
shares, and for a period of one year in the case of cumulative pre
ference shares, should enable the holders of the preference shares 
to vote on all resolutions placed before the general meeting of the 
c?mpany, instead of only on resolutions which a1'fect their special 
nghts as preference shareholders. The Committee have altered 
this portion of . original clause 80 so as to provide instead for 
general voting rights if at any time the dividend is in arrear 
in the case of cumulative preference shares, for an aggregate period 
of not less than two years (which need not be consecutive) or in 
the case of non-cumulative preference shares, either for a period 
of two years immediately preceding or for an ·aggregate period of 
not less than three years comprised in the six preceding years-See 
clause 86. 

The definition of "cumulative preference shares" has also been 
amplified so as to make it more accurate and applicable to all the 
cases which it is intended t0 cover. 

It has been made clear that dividend should be deemed to be 
due within the meaning of this clause, although no dividend has, in 
fact been declared on or before the last date on which the dividend 
has to be paid according to the articles or other instrument govern
ing the matter. 

42. Clause 87 (Original clause 81).-The Committee consider that 
there should be an absolute prohibition against the issue of shares 
with disproportionate voting rights after the coming into force of 
this Bill. The clause has been amended accordingly. 

43. Clause 88 (Original clause 82).-The Committee have provid
ed for every order of exemption from the provisions of sub-clause 
(1), (2) or (3) being laid before both Houses of Parliament. 

The recommendation of the Company Law Committee in para
graph 48 (vi) of their report with regard to shares issued with dis
proportionate voting rights before the 1st December, 1949, has also 
been given effect to in this clause. 

44. Clause 90 (Original clause 84) .-An explanation has ~een 
added making it clear that shares though of the same nommal 
value,' will belong to different classes, if the amounts paid up on 
the shares are different. 

45. Clause 91 (Original clause 85) .-The Committee have added a 
sub-clause to this clause making it clear that the · P!iyment . of any 
amount voluntarily, towards the uncalled share capital, will not 
give voting rights in respect of that amount. 
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46. Clause 92 (New clause).-A new clause has been added pro
viding for payment of dividends in proportion to the amount paid 
up on each share where a larger amount is paid up on some shares. 
than on others, if so authorised by the articles of the Company. 
Such a provision occurs in the existing Act [section 49(3)] and 
should, in the opinion of the Committee, be retained to remove all· 
doubts on. the point. 

47. (Original clause 89).-In view of the provision contained in 
clause 96, the Committee consider this clause to be redundant. The 
clause has therefore been omitted. 

48. Clause 97 (Original clause 91) .-The original clause was a re
production of section 68 of the Indian Companies Act of" 1913, withe 
the omission of certain words. The Committee have restored· the· 
wording of section 68. 

49. Clause 103 (Original clause 97) .-The original clause was are-
production of section 63 of the Indian_ Companies Act of 1913 with 
certain verbal amendments. The Committee have restored the· 
original wording of section 63. 

50. Clause 106 (Original clause 100).-The period of 14 days pro
vided in this clause has been increased to 21 days in accordance with 
the recommendation of the Company Law Committee. 

51. (Original clause 101) .-The Committee have omitted this. 
clause, and made appropriate changes in clause 108. 

52. Clause 108 (Original clause 103) .-This clause is based on 
section 35 of the Indian Companies Act of 1913 with the omission 
of the words "or other interest". The Committee have restored these· 
words. 

53. Clause 110 (Original clause 105) .-The Committee consider 
that not only the specific refusal of a Company to register a trans
fer of shares, but also its failure to do so within two months of the 
lodging of the instrument of transfer, should be made appealable to
the Central Government. The Committee have omitted sub-clause ( 4} 
so that appeals will be decided by the Central Government to whom 
they are presented, and not by some other authority designated by 
the Central Government. Consequential amendments have been 
made in sub-clauses (5) to (7). 

54. Clause 111 (Original clause 106) .-The words "or initials 
(whether hand written or not)" have been deleted. 

55. (Original clause 107).-This clause although a similar 
provision occurs in the English Act (Section 82), has been omitted 
as being unnecessary. 

56. Clause 112 (New clause).-This simply reproduces origin~l 
clause 379. The Committee consider that the proper place for this
nrovision is here. 
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57. Clause 113 (Original clause .108) .-For the word "company" 
;the words "public company" have been substituted in sub-clause (1). 
1.:here is no need to authorise a private company to issue bearer share 
warrants. 

58. Clause 117 (Original clause 112).-It has been provided in this 
clause that the documents referred to in this clause should be open 
to inspection by any member or debenture-holder 'of the company 
,concerned. ·· 

59. Clause 120 (Original cla'l!-se 115) .-Sub-clause (1) (b) of this 
.clause has been omitted as being unnecessary . 

. 
60. Clause 124 (Original clause 119).-The Committee are of the 

-opinion that the words "but not including a charge for any rent or 
other periodical sum issuing out of land in sub-clause 4(c) of origin
al clause 119 should be omitted as they do not occur in the correspond
ing provision in section 109 of the existing Indian Act. The refer
ence to "stock-in-trade" in sub-clause (4) (e) has been omitted by 
the Committee. Sub-clause (9) has also been omitted as being un
necess~:try. 

,61. Clause 136 (Original clause 131) .-The use of the expression 
"manager" in a different sense from that in which it has been defined 
in clause 2 is undesirable; and the Committee have made suitable 
changes in the wording of this clause. 

62. Clauses 137 to 139 (Original clauses 132 and 133 and new 
.clause).-New clause 139 makes the provision in sub-clause (5) of 
the original clause 132 applicable with the case dealt within clause 
132 and also to that dealt with in original clause 133. This is clear
ly necessary. Sub-clause (5) of original clause 132 has been omit
ted and sub-clause (6) of that clause renumbered as sub-clause (5). 

63. Clause 145 (Original clause 139) .-The Committee have subs
tituted a new proviso for the existing proviso to sub-clause (2). 
Removal of the registered office to a place in the same city, town 
or village, although at a greater distance than ten miles from the 
former registered office will be permissible. 

64. Clause 150 (Original clause 144) .-The Committee are of 
<Opinion that the index to the register of members should always be 
.kept at the same place as the register of members. New sub-clause 
..(3) provides for this. 

· 65. Clause 159 (Original clause 153) .-The time-limit within 
which a company has to submit its annual returns to the Registrar 
·~as been raised from one month from the date of the annual general 

·meeting to forty-two days from that date. 

66. Clause l62 (Original clause 156).-The Committee are of 
-opinion that it will be sufficient to make copies of the annual 
returns and other documents, instead of the originals themselves, 
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available for the inspection of the persons concerned and have amenq
ed the clause accordingly. 

' 
67. Clause 164 (Original clause 158) .-The changes made are-

minor or drafting ones. 

68. Clauses 165 to 167 (Original clause 159).-The clause has been 
amended so as to provide that the first annual general meeting of 
the company must be convened within the period specified in this. 
clause and that no extension of time should be granted for holding. 
that meeting. 

The insertion of the definition of "public holiday" in clause 2 has. 
rendered it unnecessary to keep the Explanation to sub-clause (2). 

Sub-clauses (3) and (4) of the original clause 159 have been put 
as separate clauses, 166 and 167, as they deal with distinct matters. 

69. Clause 168 (Original clause 160) .-Sub-clauses (1) . to (4) of 
this clause have been re-drafted as sub-clauses (1) to (6), in order 
to bring out the intention more clearly. 

70. Clause 171 (Original clause 163).-Sub-clause (2) (ii) has been 
re-cast, the language of sub-clause (5) of clause 52 having been 
adopted as far as possible. 

71. (Original clause 172).-ln the opinion of the Committee this. 
clause is unnecessary alJ.d it has accordingly been omitted. 

72. Clause 180 (Original clause 173) .-In order to avoid any 
possible conflict with other provisions of the Bill, the words ''Not
Nithstanding anything contained in this Act" have been added at. 
the commencement of the clause. 

73. Clause 188 (Original clause 181).-Sub-clauses (3) and (4) of 
the original clause have been omitted by the Committee as being 
unnecessary. 

74. Clause 191 (Original cla·use 184).-The Committee being of 
the opinion that all agreements relating to the appointment of a 
managing director must be registered, paragraph (c) of sub-clause 
( 4) makes the necess.ary provision. 

75. Clause 197 (New clause).-The Committee consider that there· 
should be an over-all maximum for the managerial remuneration 
payable to the directors, managing agent, Secretaries and Treasurers, 
and manager. The limit has been fixed at 11 per cent of the net pro
fits, inclusive of any monthly payments made by way of remunera
tion but exclusive of fees payable to directors for attending the 
meetings of the Board of directors. It has been made clear that the· 
operation of clauses 351 to 354 and 356 to 360 will not be affected by· 
the provisions contained in this clause. 

The Committee also consider that if in any financial year a com-
pany earns no profits or the profits are inadequate, it may pay to any-
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-director including a managing or whole-time director, its managing 
agent or ~ecretaries and treasurers, if any, and its manager, if any, 
or if there are two or more of them holding office in the- company, 
to all of them together, a minimum remuneration not exceeding 

:fifty thousand rupees per annum. New sub-clause (4) makes the 
necessary provision. 

76. Clause 198 (New clause).-This reproduces original clause 
·296 of the Bill with some changes. It is considered that this provi
sion is more appropriately placed in "Chapter !-General Provisions" 
than in "Chapter !!-Directors", as it applies not only to directors 
·but also to other officers and employees of the company. 

A special provision having been made for the calculation of the 
·commission in the case of the manager, the clause has been made 
·inapplicable to him also. · 

77. Clause 199 (New clause).-This reproduces original clause 299 
of the Bill. Being also a general provision, it has also been removed 
from Chapter II to Chapter I. 

78. Clause 200 (New clause).-This clause reproduces original 
-.clause 304 of the Bill. Being a general provision, it has had also tc 
·be put in Chapter I instead of in Chapter II. Clause (a) of the 
:proviso to sub-clause (1) has been omitted as being unnecessary and 
-a consequential change has been made in sub-clause (2). 

79. Clauses 201 and 202 (New clauses).-These reproduce original 
clauses 297 and 298 of Chapter II. Being general provisions, appli
-cable to other besides directors, they have also been put in Chapter I. 

In new clause 201, the reference to an undischarged_ insolvent 
functioning as a director etc. with the leave of the Court has been 
·omitted, as such an insolvent cannot act as a director at all. Sub
. clause (2) which provides the procedure for applications for grant 
-of leave by the Court has also had to be omitted, as a consequential 
change. 

In new clause 202, sub-clause (8) is an addition made by the 
.Joint Committee as a measure of caution. 

80. Clause 204 (Original clause 190).-It has been made clear, 
ex abundanti cautela, that a company may pay dividends not only 
·out of profits but also out of moneys provided by the Central or a 
·State Government for the payment of dividend, in pursuance of a 
guarantee given by such Gove~ment. 

81. Clause 205 (Original clause 191).-The clause has J:>een 
.amended so as to provide that where a share w~r:.:tnt has been Iss~· 
ed in respect of shares under clause 113, the dividend may be paid 
to the bearer of such warrant or to his bankers. 
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82. Clause 206 (Original clause 192).-Where any default in the 
payment of a dividend within the time limit, is not due to the 
negligence of the company, the Committee consider that the Com
pany should not be made punishable for the default. This is provided 
for in new sub-clause (e) of the proviso, while new sub-clause {d.) 
thereof specifically provides for the case where the dividend payable 
to a shareholder has been lawfully adjusted against any sum due to 
the company from him. 

83. Clause 210 (Original clause 196) .-Sub-clause (5) of the clause 
has been re-cast so as to bring it into conformity with clause 610. 
All the cases specified in that clause have now been specified in this 
clause also-See new sub-clauses (5) (iii) and (iv). · 

84. Clause 216 (Original clause 202).~The Committee consider 
that where any proceedings have been instituted against the director 
of a company for failure to comply with any of the provisions of 
sub-clause (1) of this clause, he must be permitted to defend him
self on the ground that he had reasonable ground to 'believe, and 
did believe, that a competent person was charged with the duty of 
complying with those provisions and was in a position to discharge 
that duty-Compare the proviso to clause 210, sub-clause (5). 

85. Clause 225 (Origi11~! clause 211).-The original clause con
tained a provision to the effect that a company may appoint a 
person as auditor, with the approval of the Central Government, 
although he is not a Chartered Accountant or is not possessed of 
similar qualifications, if he has adequate knowledge and experience 
in the matte-r. This provision has been omitted. 

Sub-clause (2) has been inserted in this clause for the purpose 
of acccrding a limited measure of recognition to certain classes of 
auditors who have been functioning in Part 'B' States. It reproduces 
the provisions of the existing Act, Section 144(2) and (2A). with 
very slight changes. The omission of these provisions was apparent
ly in error. 

86. Clause 226 (Original clause 212).-The Committee consider 
that if the auditors' report answers in the negative or gives a 
qualified answer to the matters dealt with in snb-clauses (2) and 
{3) of this clause, the report should also state the reasons for such 
ne£ative or qualified answers-Vide new sub-clause (4). 

87. Clause 236 (Original clause 222).-The Committee think that, 
as recommended in the Report of the Company Law Committee, 
a suitable provision should be inserted in the Bill to provide that 
the Gov~rnment should have power to appoint inspectors in case 
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there has ?een an~ failur~ on the part of the company to give 
necessary mformahon relatmg to the calculation of the commission 
payable to directors, managing agents, secretaries and treasurers or 
managers. Sub-clause (b)(iii) of clause 236 has therefore been 
suitably amplified. 

88. Clause 237 (New clause).-This new clause provides that 
no firm, body corporate or other association can be appointed as 
inspectors by the Government. 

89. Clause 240 (Original clause 225).-Under the proviso to this 
clause in the Bill as introduced, the Government need not furnish 
to the company the information contained in the Report of the 
inspector. This proviso has been omitted as harmful and unneces
sary. It does not occur in the corresponding provision of the 
English Act viz. section 168. 

90. Clause 246 (Original clause 231).-A provision on the lines of 
the proviso which has been omitted from clause 240 1eferred to in 
the preceding paragraph, has been added to this clause. The pro
vision is necessary in this case. A similar provision exists in the 
corresponding section of the English Act, viz., section l"i2(5) (b). 
It has also been provided that in such cases the Government may 
direct the Registrar to keep such parts, if any, of the report as are 
not qf a confidential nature. 

91. Clause 255 (Original cla·use 240).-The latter part of sub
clause 4(b) of this clause has been completely recast so as to bring 
out the meaning quite clearly. 

92. Clause 258 (New clause).-This clause reproduces section 86J 
(1) (b) of the existing Act. That section was inclu;Ied in the Bill ~s 
introduced in Schedule XI and was consequently mtended to be m 
operation only for a period of t~ree y~a:s-v~de original clause 598. 
The Committee consider that this provisiOn, hke most of the other 
provisions in Schedule XI of the original Bill should be placed perma
nently on the Statute Book, especially in vi~w of the continuance 
of the managing agency system. It _has ~ffectively prevented abuses 
in the past and the Committee consider It both desirable and neces-
sary to keep it. 

93. Clause 259 (New clause).-This clause correspor:ds to_ original 
clause 242(2). It is necessary to make a reference m this clause 
not onlv to clauses 254 and 257 but also to clause 258. In the 
first proviso, the reference to the "n~xt general meetin~( ~.as been 
altered into a reference to the "next annual general meetmg . 

94. Clause 264 (New Clause).-This clause deals with a very im
portant matter which was discussed at length and on m.ore than 
one occasion by the Joint Committee. On the one hand, It was _re
presented to the Committee that under the present system of votmg 
a majority of 51 per cent or more of the shareholders was able to 
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monopolise all the directorships with the result that even a respec~
able minority of the shareholders could not get even one of the1r 
representatives into the directorate. Consequently, they had no 
means of knowing how the affairs of the company were being manag
ed and this fact handicapped the minority in asserting its legitimate 
rights and for the exercise of which rights machinery has been 
provided in the Bill-see for instance clauses 396 to 406. Per contra 
it was urged that the adoption either of cumulative voting or of 
any other form of proportional representation might result in the 
Board of directors becoming a contending field for warring factions 
and that the smooth working of the business of the company might 
be rendered virtually impossible. Clause 264 as drafted by the Joint 
Committee steers a middle course. ·The provision for the annual 
renewal of one-third of the directorate by the ordinary method of 
voting will operate normally. A company will however, have power 
if it so desires, to adopt any form of proportional representation by 
making provision in that behalf in its arti~les. The Committee feel 
that this is a matter which is best left to the shareholders of the 
company. As no form of proportional representation can work on 
the bas·is of an annual renewal of a portion of the directorate, the 
election has been made triennial. Interim vacancies will be filled 
in the manner provided in clause 261 for the filling of casual vacan
cies under the ordinary system of voting. 

95. Clause 266 (New clause).-This is based on original clause 295 
in the Bill as introduced which applies to managers (vide clause 
385). The Committee feel that the provision should be stiffer· in the 
case of the managing director than in the case of a manager and have 
therefore omitted the provision found in original clause 295(2) for 
the removal of the disqualifi~{ition imposed by the clause. The limi
tation of the disqualification 'to a period of five years has also been 
removed. 

96. Clauses 267 and 268 (New clauses).-These clauses also, like· 
new clause 258 reproduce provisions of the existing Act which were 
included in Schedule XI of the Bill as introduced. The provisions 
contained in these clauses will therefore be in operation perma
nently, instead of for a period of three years only, as proposed in 
the Bill as introduced. 

97. Clause 273 (Original clause 252) New sub-clause (1) (c).
Where a person voluntarily applies to be adjudicated as an insol
vent, the Committee consider it necessary to disqualify him for 
appointment as director forthwith, and that in such cases it is 
hardly necessary to wait. until the application results in a formal 
adjudication. New sub-clause (c) has accordingly been added to 
this clause. 

New sub-clause (1) (d).-The Bill as introduced provided for two 
disqualifications based on conviction for a criminal offence, namely, 

(a) conviction for a non-bailable offence, irrespective of the 
sentence imposed; and 

(b) conviction for any otl1c-r offence resulting in a sentence of 
imprisonment for not less than two years. 

A definition of "non-bailable offence" was also necessary-See sub-T 
clause (3) of the original clause. The Committee consider that it is 
328 LS. 
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unnecessary to have two varying disqualifications based upon the 
non-bailable or bailable character of the offence. In the opinion of 
the Committee, the true criterion is the sentence. The Committee 
have accordingly provided that disqualification for any offence 
(whether it be bailable or non-bailable) resulting in a sentence of 
imprisonment for not less than six months (as against the two years 
provided in the Bill as introduced in the case of non-bailable offence) 
should disqualify a person from appointment as a director. Sub
clauses {1)(c) and (d) of the Bill as introduced have therefore been 
combined into a single sub-clause, sub-clause (d), and sub-clause (3) 
of the Bill has been omitted. . 

98. Clause 276 (Original clause 255) .-Only a period of seven 
days was allowed in the Bill as introduced for making the choice 
of directorships. This period has been extended by the Committee 
to fifteen days. 

99. Clause 277 (Original clause 256).-Sub-clause {2) provides for 
the case where a company ceases to be a private company, or an 
unlimited company, etc. In such a case, the Committee consider 
that the imposition of the disqualification with immediate effect 
will not be right. Sub-clause (2) therefore provides for continuing 
the exclusion of the companies, notwithstanding the nlteration in 
their character, for a period of three months. 

100. Clause 282 (Original clause 261) .-A new sub-clause has been 
added to make provision for cases where there is an c.ppeal against 
the adjudication or sentence. In such cases, the disqualification will 
not come into force for a reasonable period after the date of adjudi
cation or sentence, so as to enable the disqualifying person to pre
fer an appeal. If an appeal is actually filed, the disqualification 
will not operate until the appellate court pronounces judgment. 
These are based on similar provisions in the Chapter on managing 
agents-vide clause 330. 

101. (Original clause 267) .-This clause has been omitted as in the 
opinion of the Committee it is unnecessary. 

102. Clau.se 291 (Original clause 271).-The proviso to sub-clause 
(1) has been modified by including the manager or other principal 
officers of a branch office of a banking company within the scope 
of the delegation provided for in the proviso. 

103. Clause 292 (Original clause 272).-Sub-clause (1) (d).
Temporary loans obtained from the company's bankers in the ordi
nary course of business have been excluded when reckoning the 
limit up to which a company may borrow. 

Sub-clause (1) (e) .-It has been made clear that the contributions 
referred to in this sub-clause relate to charitable and other funds 
which do not directly relate to the business of the company or the 
welfare of its employees. The limit of the contribution has been raised 
to ten thousand rupees or three per cent of the annual net profits. 

Sub-clause ( 4) provides that the acceptance of deposits from the 
public by a banking company is not a borrowing of moneys within 
the meaning of this clause. 
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Sub-clause (5).-The Committee have provided that where any 
'!borrowing by a company is in excess of the limit imposed by sub
.:clause (1) (d), the debt will not be binding on the company, unless 
the lender who advances the loan has done so in good faith and with
-out knowledge of the limit having been exceeded. 

104. Clause 293 (New clause).-This new clause provides that 
. .appointments of sole selling agents made by the Board of Directors 
.of a company should be specifically approved by the company in 
general meeting. If such approval is not accorded within six 
months, the appointment will cease to be valid. 

Sub-Clause (2) provides for some measure of control being exer
·cised by the general meeting in respect of appointments of sole selling 
.agents made before, and in force when, this Bill comes into operation. 

105. Clause 294 (Original clause 273).-The Committee are of 
<>pinion that where any loan given or any guarantee ·or security 
provided by a company, which is outstanding at the commencement 
-of this Bill, could not have been given or. provided without the 
prior approval of the Central Government if the provisions of this 
·clause had then been in force, the company should obtain the appro
-val of the Central Government to the transaction within a period of 
six months from the commencement of this Bill. 

A new sub-clause has accordingly been inserted ila this clause. 

106. Clause 308 (Original clause 287).-Sub-clause (1) has been 
amended so as to make it clear that the determinathn of the re
muneration of the directors under the provisions of this clause should 
be in ·accordance with new 

1 
~lause 197 which imposes an overall 

limit on managerial remuneration. The Committee consider that 
where there is more than one ·full-time or managing director, the 
percentage of net profits payable to all of them may be raised to 
ten, taking into consideration the over-all limit of eleven per cent 
imposed by clause 197. New sub-clause (5) provides for the manner 
in whif"h the net profits should be computed for the purposes of this 

·clause. In new sub-clause (8), the Committee have made an addi-
tion to provide for the cases where the commencement of the Act 
does not coincide with the end of the financial year CJf the com
·pany. 

107. Clauses 309 and 310 (New clauses).-These reproduce sections 
B6J (1) (a) (ii) and 86J (1) (d) of the existing Act. The provisions 
will be permanent instead of being in force only for three years, as 

·provided in the Bill as introduced. (See Schedule XI read with clause 
•598). 

108. Clause 312 (Original clause 289).-Absence from the State in 
which the meetings of the Board are held, instead of from the dis

·trict in which such meetings are held, has been made the criterion 
·for the application of the provision contained in this clause. 

109. Clause 315 (Original clause 292).-This clause relates to 
·managing directors as well as managers. As this Chapter relates to 
·directors, the Committee have restricted the clause to managing 
(dire.ctors. 'The provision in the original clause, relating to managers~.~ 
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has been made applicable to them by a separate clause in Chapter IV 
"B. Managers"-see new clause 386. 

110. Clause 316 (Original clause 293) .-The provision contained 
in this clause applies to managing directors and also to firms and. 
bodies corporate. Clause 316 has been accordingly confined to· 
managing directors while clause 203 provides for the application of 
the provision contained in this clause to firms and bodies corporate. 

111. (Original clauses 294 and 295) .-These clauses which relate 
only to managers are better put in Chapter IV "B. Managers"-See 
new clauses 384 and 385. 

112. (Original clause 296) .-This is a general provision applicable· 
not only to directors but also to other officers and it has accordingly 
been placed in Chapter I: "General provisions" as new clause 198~ 

·113. (Original clauses 297 and 298) .-These are also general pro
visions and have therefore been placed in Chapter I as clauses 201 
and 202. 

114. (Original clause 299) .-This clause which regulates the subject 
of tax-free payments is a general provision and has accordingly bee:a 
placed in Chapter I as clause 199. 

115. Clause 317 (Original clause 300).-This clause has been re-· 
cast so as to make· it self-contained and complete in itself. 

116. Clauses 318 to 320 (Original clauses 301 to 303).-The Com
mittee have merely made slight drafting changes which are intended 
to make the meaning clear. 

117. (Original clause 304) .-This is a general provision which ha~ 
been put as clause 200 in Chapter I. 

CHAPTER III-MANAGING AGENTS 

(Clauses 323 to 377) . 

118. Clauses 323 and 325 (New clauses).-The principal changes 
made by the Joint Committee in regard to Managing Agents are 
contained in these two clauses. 

Clau~e 323 gives the Central Government power to notify that 
all companies engaged, whether wholly or in part, in any industry or 
business specified in the notification shall }_lave no managing agents_ 
The effect of such a notification will be as follows:-

(a) No company which did not have a managing agent on the date· 
from which the notification is to take effect can appoint one after that 
date. 

(b) Where a company has a managing_ agent on that date, ~he· 
manaf5ing agent will cease to hold offic~ w1th effect f~om the exp1ry 
of a period of three years from the specified date or w1th effect from 
the 15th August, 1~60, whichever is later. 

Where no notification applicable to a company has been is~ued 
.. under clause 323 and the case does not fall under clause 324, clause· 

325 provides that a managing agent cannot be appointed for the 
company without the specific approval of the Central Government.. 
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'The Central Government cannot accord such approval unless it is
satisfied in regard to three matters, namely,-

(a) that it is not against the public interest to allow the· 
company in question to have a managing agent; 

(b) that the managing agent proposed is a fit and proper person, 
and that the conditions of the managing agency agree
ment proposed are fair and reasonable; and 

(c) that any conditions which the Central Government requires
the managing agent to fulfil have been fulfilled. 

119. Clause 327 (Original clause 309).-New sub-clause (3) added 
'by the Committee makes it clear that an appointment of a m_anag
ing agent which purports to be made for more than the maXImum 
permissible period will be void for the en~ire period, and not ~erely 
in respect of so much thereof as may be ~ excess of the maxrmum 
period permissible. 

120. Clause 329 (Original clause 311) .-All existing managing 
agents will cease to hold office on the 15th August, 1960, that is to 
say, on the expiry of about five years from the coming into force· 
of this Bill. Where however a managing agent is reappointed be
fore that date under this new law, which will be possible only if 
the Central Government approves of such re-appointment, this 
·dause will not apply. 

121. Clause 330 (Original clause 312) .-The C.ommittee do not 
consider it necessary to postpone the application of the provisions 
contained in the Bill by two years, as was proposed in the Bill as 
introduced. They have accot.:Bingly omitted sub-clause (2). To pre
·vent any inconvi!nience which may arise from the Bill coming into 
operatio::1. in the middle of the financial year of a company, the 
Committee have provided for this clause peing given effect to, in 
such cases, from the ·end of that financial year. The omission of 
sub-clause (2) of original clause 312 has entailed the omission of 
original clauses 313 and 314. 

122. Clause 331 (New Clause).-The Committee consider.that no 
person should be managing agent of more than ten companies after 
the 15th August, 1960, when all existing managing agencies will 
except where they have been renewed with the consent of Govern
ment come to an end. In order to prevent evasion of this require
ment, persons closely associated with the managing agent of a 
company will be treated as tne managing agent of that company for 
the purposes of reckoning the number ten. The following persons 
will accordingly be treated as managing agents of a company, name
ly (a) every member of the firm acting as the managing agent or 
as secretaries and treasurers, and (b) where a body corporate acts 
as the managing agent, every director, manager, or member of the 
firm acting as managing agent or secretaries and treasurers, of that 
body corporate. 

· The following companies will not be taken into account in cal-. 
culating the number of companies which rn~y be managed by one 
-person, namely:- ~ 

(a) a private company which is neither a subsidiary nor a 
holding eompany of a public company: 
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(b) an unlimited company; 
(c) an association which does not carry on business ior n1·otit 

or which prohibits the payment of a dividend. 

A heavy penalty viz., a fine of one thousand rupees for each day 
·on which~ and in respect of each company for which, a person acts; 
as managmg agent of more than ten companies, has been provided 
Where a person continues to manage more than ten companies ill> 
contravention of this provision,. the Government will have power to-
choose not more than ten companies in which alone such p~rsoll> 
should function as managing agent. 

123. Clause 332 (New Clause) .-This clause merely reproduces. 
the effect of original clause 311(2) in a clearer and simpler form. A. 
managing agent whose office will stand terminated as a re-sult of 
new clause 323 or new clause 331 will be entitled to a charge on. 
the assets of the company, in respect of all sums which are, or may
become, due to the managing agent from the company. 

124. Clause 335 (Original Clause 317).-The distinction between 
bailable and non-baliable offences has been removed and a sentence· 
of imprisonment for a period of not less than six months will at
tract the disqualification Imposed by this clause. 

125. Clause 336 (Original Clause 318).-The Committee have 
omitted the proviso which made the clause inapplicable where the· 
company was aware of the fraud or breach of trust of which the 
managing agent was guilty. The Committee are of opinion that the· 
grant of an exemption coucned in these terms would lead to diffi
culties in practice. The Committee have however made the clause· 
applicable to cases where a partner of a managing agency firm, or 
a director of a body corporate acting as managing agent, has beE'n 
guiity of fraud or breach of trust such as is referred to in this clause. 

126. Clause 340 (Original Clause 322).-The Committee have· 
made it clear that the provisions of sub-clause (1) will over-ride any 
provision to the contrary contained in any other law or agreement. 
In other words, it will be open to the managing agent to expel or· 
dismiss a convicted director, partner or officer, although the agree-
ment . entered into wrth him does not provide for a right to effect. 
such removal. 

127. Clause 343 (New Clause).-Many of the admitted evils of' 
the managing agency system result from the managing agency being. 
heritable. In future, no managing agency agreement can provide 
for the managing agency being heritable or devisable by will. Such 
an agreement will be void. 

128. Clause 344 (New Clause).-Where however such an agree
ment has been already entered into, that is, before the coming into· 
force of the new Bill the heir or devisee of the managing agent 
will be entitled to act as managing agent, if, and only if, the Gov
ernment are satisfied that the heir or devisee is a fit and pr?per
person to manage the affairs of th~ . company. The . Committe_e· 
attach much importance to this. provision •. a~ they conside_r that. 1t 
will prevent a great evil to which the existing law has given rise~. 
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129. Clause 345 (Original Clause 325).-Most of the managing 
agencies are held. by ~rms or bodies corpor~te. The pr~nci~le adopt
ed by the Committee m regard to changes m the constltutw~ of the 
managing agency firm or corporation is that any change which may 
take place should be approved within six months of the occurrence 
thereof by the Government and that if such approval is not accorded, 
the firm or body corporate should cease to be managing agent. 

130. Clause 348 (Original Clause 330).-0nl)' slight amendments 
of a clarificatory nature have been made in this clause by the 
Committee. 

131. Clause 356 (Original Clause 338) .-The Committee have pro
vided that sales in India of goods produced by a company will not 
entitle its managing agent to any commission. The provision re
garding the making of payment for goods received by the managing 
agent for sale, within one month of the ·date on which the goods 
were supplied to him by the company, has been omitted. It is left 
to the company to make its own agreement in such cases. 

132. Clause 357 (Original Clause 339) .-This makes changes 
consequential upon those made in clause 356. 

133. Clause 358 (Original Clause 340) .-In the case of all pur
chases made in India, only the expenses incurred by the managing 
agent will be payable by the company. 

134. Clause 359 (Original Clause 341).-It has been made ciear 
that the company in general meeting may agree to a commission 
being paid on future transa£tions. •.· 

135. Clauie 361 (Original Clause 343).-In view of the delay in 
passing this Bill, the date "first day of March 1957" has been chang
ed into the "first day of March 1958". 

136. Clause 368 (Original Clause 351) .-The words "except to 
such extent as is otherwise provided in Schedule VII" which occur 
in clause 351 of the original Bill are inaccurate· as there is 
no provision of that nature in Schedule VII. The words have there
fore been omitted; and it has been made clear that the managing 
agent of a company should exercise his powers subject to the control 
and direction of the Board of directors and also subject to the provi
sions of the memorandum and articles of the company and the res
trictions contained in Schedule VII. 

137. Clauses 369 and 370 (Original Clauses 352 and 353) .-If a 
company gives a guarantee, or provides any s~curity, in connection 
with a loan made to any other person by its managing agent or an 
associate of its managing agent, the prohibitions contained in these 
clauses should obviously apply. The Committee have secured this 
result by adding the words "or, to any other person by," in the 
opening paragraph of the clauses. 

138. Clause 372 (Original Clause 355) .-The Committee consider 
it unnecessary to provide for the passing of a special resolution by 
the company for making the investments referred to in sub-clause 
(3). Instead, the Committee consider it more useful to add the 

safeguard of approval by the Central Government. Sub-clauses (5) 
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to (8) provide for the maintenance of a register of investments and 
for all consequential provisions in relation thereto. The period 
within which companies are to disperse of all existing investments in 
excess of the limits imposed by this clause has been extended from 
one year to two years, from the commencement of the Act. 

139. Clause 373 (Original Clause 356) .-Here again the require
ment of a special resolution has been altered by the Committee into 
the requirement of &n ordinary resolution coupled with the approval 
of the Central Government. · 

140. Clause 377 (Original Clause 359) .-The main complaint 
against the managing agency system is that the managing agents, by 
virtue of provisions in their agreements, acquire a right to make nomi
nations up to one-third of the directorate of the company. By exer
cising this right and by securing the appointment by the general body 
to the remaining two-thirds of the directorate, of persons closely con
nected with them, managing agents are in most cases able to obtain a 
comfortable working majority in the Boards of directors of the com
panies with which they are concerned. The second danger is obviated 
in a large measure by clause 260 which requires a special resolution 
for the appointment of persons connected with managing agent. The 
Joint Committee consider that to permit managing agents to nomi
nate even one-third of the directorate (a limit imposed by the Amend
ing Act of 1936) will be to confer on them an excessive right, espe
cially where the directorate is large. In the opinion of the Com
mittee, a managing agent should in no case have a right to nominate 
more than two directors or one-third of the directorate, whichever is 
smaller. Accordingly, under clause 377 as altered by the Committee, 
the managing agent can nominate not more than two directors where 
the total number of directors exceeds five, and one director where 
the total number does not exceed five. 

141. Clauses 378 to 383 (New Clauses) (Secretaries and Treasu
rers).-The Committee have no wish to make changes in the system 
of "secretaries and treasurers" who ordinarily exercise much the same 
functions as "managing agents" or "managers" but with this vital 
difference, namely, that "secretaries and treasurers" have no right to 
appoint any of their nominees to the directorate. The system is free 
from most of the abuses to which the managing agency system has 
unfortunately been subject. The Committee consider it very desir
able to give statutory recognition to the system of secretaries and 
treasurers, laying adequate emphasis on the safeguards subject to 
which alone the office can be held. The definition of "secretaries and 
treasurers" makes it c_lear that only a firm or body corporate can 
hold that office but that in other respects, "secretaries and treasurers" 
should fulfil all the requirements of the definition of "manager". 
Provision is made in clauses 378 to 383 for the appointment, func
tjons and powers, and remuneration of secretaries and treasurers. 
"Secretaries and treasurers" cannot be appointed when there is a 
managing agent (proviso to clause 378). The Government will have 
no power to notify that there shall be no secretaries and treasurers 
in companies engaged in particular classes of business (clause 380). 
Their remuneration will be subject to a maximum of 7l per cent. 
as against the 10 per cent fixed for managing agents (clause 381). 
Secretaries and treasurers cannot be appointed as selling or buYlU~ 
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agents either by the articles or by the agreement ente~ed into by 
·them with their companies but only by the Board of Directors and 
:to the extent determined by the Board (clause 383). 

142. Clauses 384 to 388 (New Clauses).-The provisions relating to 
~'Managers" have been brought together in this part of Chapter IV. 
New clause 384 corresponds to original clause 294. and new clause 
::385 to original clause 295. 

143. Clause 386 (New Clause).-This clause reproduces original 
. .clause 292 in so far as it relates fo managers, clause 292 being con
'iined in its operation to managing directors. 

144. Clause 387 (New Clause).-This clause provides for a limit 
·<>n the remuneration of the Manager. Not more than five per cent. 
<>f the net profits may be paid to a Manager. 

145. Clause 388 (New Clause) .-This ci-ause provides for the appli
.cation of clauses 311 and 316 to the case -of managers, these clauses 
having been restricted to directors in accordance with the arrange
•ment of Chapters adopted by the Committee. 

146. Part VI-Chapter VI. Clauses 396 to 408 (Original Clauses 
367 to 377 and New Clauses 407 and 408).-These clauses deal 
with the prevention of oppression by, and the mismanagement of 
.companies. 

In clause 398, the provision in the existing Act [section 153C (3) 
(a) (i)] for 100 members of a company having a share capital, mak
ing an application under the clause, has been restored. In clause 
401, new sub-clauses (e) And· (f) reproduce the provisions of the 

·existing Act [section 153C "(5) (e) and (f) as in the opinion of the 
·Committee, there is no sufficient justification- for omitting them. 

Clause 405 provides for the application of clauses 536 to 541 of 
the Bill in relation to complaints preferred under clauses 396 and 

·397. It is considered desirable to set out the exact form in which 
the clauses in question are to apply in a Schedule. This is done by 
new Schedule XI of· the Bill as ame:nded by the Committee. 

New Clause 407.-The Committee are of the opinion that the 
Central Government should be vested with power to prevent mis
·management or oppression by nominating one or two members of 
the company to hold office as directors for a period not exceeding 
three years. 

New Clause 408 merely-reproduces in a permanent form the pro
-visions of section 86J (2) of the existing Act. That section was· 
included in Schedule XI of the Bill as introduced and could there
fore have remained in force only for a period of three years. 

147. Part VI-Chapter VII. Clauses 409 to 414 (New Clauses).
'The Indian Companies (Amendment) Act of 1951 (Act LII of 1951) 
provides for the setting up of a Commission of not more than three 
persons to advise the Government in regard to the exercise of the 
·powers conferred on them by that Act. It was represented to the 
Committee that the time has now come for the replacement of this 
·Commission by a statutory body to which most of the powers con
·ferred on the Central Government by the Bill could be assigned. 
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Although this view has the support of the Company Law Committee., 
the Joint Committee consider that much the preferable course will b~ 
to keep the provision m the Hill as introduced, that is, to continue the~ 
Commission on an advisory basis. The Committee are of opinion that. 
responsibility for the due fulfilment of the functions assigned by the 
• .t3ill to the Central Government should squarely be placed on the
Government and that nothing should be done to impair or obscure: 
this responsibility. 

Although the Joint Committee have thus retained the Commission,. 
on an advisory basis, they think that it should be put on a permanent.. 
fQoting instead of its life being restricted to a period of three years,. 
as was proposed in the Bill (Schedule XI-Part VI. read with original 
clause 598). The Committee have, however, increased the maximum. 
membership from 3 to 5, so as to enable Government to provide for 
the adequate representation of all the different interests concerned
see clause 409, sub-clause (a). At the same time, the Committee have· 
also extended the scope of the Commission by providing that it should'_. 
advise the Government on all matters which are referred to it instead'. 
of only on those falling within the scope of the 1951 Act-See clause· 
410, sub-clause (b). The other clauses in this Chapter reproduce in 
a much clearer form the proyisions of section 289B of the existing 
Act. 

148. Part VI-Chapter VIII. Clauses 415 to 423 (Original:' 
clawses 378 to 388).-These clauses deal with certain miscellaneous. 
matters relating to contracts by agents of the company, employees' 
securities and provident funds etc. 

Original clause 379 has been placed as clause 112, as that is a, 
more appropriate place for the provision in the view of the Com
mittee. 

Original clause 380 has been omitted as unnecessary in view of· 
clause 218. 

The other clauses have been reproduced with certain minor 
amendments. 

149. Part VII-Chapter I. Cla·uses 424 to 430 (Original clau.ses-
389 to 395).-These clauses relating to modes of winding up of com
panies have been adopted with certain minor changes. 

150. Part VII-Chapter II. Clauses 431 to 481 (Original clauses-
396 to 449) .-These clauses deal with the winding up of companies 
by the Court. 

The Committee are of the opinion that only official liquidators 
should function as liquidators in the winding up of companies by the 
Court and that in such cases the Court should not have power to-· 
appoint private persons as liquidators. 

Original clause 414 which provided for the apJ?Ointment of p~vate· 
persons as liquidators by the Court has accordmgly been onntted. 
Consequential and other minor changes have also been effected in the
other clauses. 
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151. Part VII.-Chapter Ill. Clauses 482 to 518 (Ori~in~l clauses: 
450 to 484).-These clauses relating to the voluntary wmdmg up of 
~ompanies· have been adopted with a few minor amendments. 

152. Part Vll-=-Chapter IV. Clauses 519 ~o ~24 (Original cla~es·, 
485 to 489).-These clauses relating to the wmdmg up of ~ompam~s. 
subject to the supervision of the Court have been adopted w1th certam. 
minor amendments. 

153. Part VII-Chapter V. Clauses 525 to 555 (Original czauses.' 
490 to 519) .-These clauses contain certain general provisions appli
cable to every mode of winding up of companies. 

Under the Constitution of India, money received by a public 
servant in his official capacity, must be paid into the public account 
of India. In view of this provision, the. original clause 514 has been. 
suitably re-cast. 

Certain other minor changes have also' been made in some of the: 
other clauses. 

154. Part IX. Clauses 560 to 576 (Original clauses 524 to· 540}.-· 
Original clauses 526 (c}(iii) and 532 have been amended so ~s to. 
ensure that private limited companies are registered with the words. 
"Private Limited" as the last words of their name-See clause 13 {i). 
(a) as amended by the Committee. 

155. Clause 611 (Original clause 575).-The Committee are of:' 
opinion that so far as Government Companies are concerned, it will. 
be inappropriate to apply·' those clauses of the Bill which impose· 
a penalty in respect of failure to do various things by directors,. 
managers etc. But the provisions requiring the supply of informa
tion to shareholders, the submission of returns and the like should 
be made applicable to Government Companies also in the same man .. -
ner as in the case of other companies. 

The Government had prepared a set of clauses, setting forth in1 
detail the provisions of the Bill which should not apply to Govern
ment Companies at all, and the manner in which other provisions .. 
should apply to them. But an examination of these clauses soon re
vealed various difficulties and in particular that the exemptions and! 
modifications could not be made on a uniform pattern, as the amount 
of Government interest in and the nature of the activities carried on 
by, the various Government Companies differed very widely. The· 
question has therefore to be determined in each .case on its merits; 
and the only authority which could possibly be entrusted with the· 
function is the Government. The Committee have, however, pro-
vided a safeguard, viz., that copies of every notification issued by the· 
Government exempting a Government Company from, or modifying 
in relation to such a Company, the provisions of the Bill, should be· 
laid as soon as possible after the issue of the notification before both. 
Houses of Parliament-see new clause 614. 

It has, however, been made clear that Government Companies. 
newly constituted should not have managing: agents-New Clause:-
612. 
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The Auditor General has been given power in specific terms, to 
direct the manner in which audit should take place to conduct 
supplementary and test audits and to comment on the audit re
port. The comments of the Auditor-General are required to be 
placed before the general body meeting-see- New clause 613. 

"Government Company" has been expressly defined. The percent
age of Government interest has, however, been lowered from 80 to 
51 per cent., so that the Auditor-General can exercise his statutory 
powers in respect of companies where the Government have a majo
rity interest-see new clause 612. 

156. Clause 630 (Original clause 592).-The Committee consider 
that Government should not delegate their powers in favour of a 
"person" generally, but only in favour of an "officer". They also 
consider that some important powers should not be delegated at all. 
A list of· these will be found in new sub-clause (2). 

157. Clause 631 (Original clause 593).-This clause has been am
ended so as to provide that the annual report on the working of 
the Act should be !.aid before both Houses of Parliament within a 
year of the close of the year to which the report relates. 

158. Clauses 632 and 633 (Original clauses 594 and 596).-In 
accordance with the recommendatior:. contained in the First and 
Second Reports of the Parliamentary Committee on Subordinate 
Legislation, new sub-clauses have been added in each of these 
clauses providing for all rules made by the Government there
under being laid before both Houses of Parliament. 

159. Original clause 595.-This has been omitted, as the .ground 
is covered by clauses 14, 28 and 222. 

160. Clause 642 (New clause).-The Bill as introduced divided 
the "resolutions" of a company, only into two categories viz., "ordi
nary resolution" and "special resolution". 

The third category "extraordinary resolution" provided for in the . 
existing Act has been abolished. New clause 642 inserts a conse
quential provision necessitated by the abolition. Any reference to an 
"extraordinary resolution" which now oceurs in the articles of a 
company or in any other document will be construed as a reference 
to a "special resolution". 

SCHEDULES 

161. Schedule !.-Regulation 2 has been omitted as it really adds 
nothing to the provisio~ contained in clause 84 of the Bill. 

Regulation 21 has been re-drafted to make it clearer. 

162. Schedule VII.-Part I. of this Schedule setting out the speci
fic powers of "managing Agent" has been omitted as unnecessary. 
All powers not referred to in Part II must be capable of being ex
ercised by managing agents. 
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The Schedule has· been made applicable to "secretaries and 
treasurers". 

The Explanation to item 2 of Part II which defined "relatives',. 
has been omitted here, as the definition has been incorporated in. 
clause 2 of the Bill. 

163. Original Schedule XI.-All the provisions contained in the
original Schedule having been incorporated in the body of the Bill 
that Schedule has been omitted by the Committee. The necessity 
for new Schedule XI is explained in paragraph 146 in the portion' 
dealing with clause 405. 

164. There is one matter which the Committee would emphasize. 
The Bill confers very wide powers on tl~e Central Government, the· 
exercise of which will involve the taking_ of decisions at the highest 
level in the Ministry concerned. The Joint Committee consider· 
that it is of the utmost importance that Government should create· 
a full-fledged Department under the appropriate Ministry, function
ing directly under the Minister concerned, for the administration of 
the Companies Act and the discharge of other related functions. 

165. The Committee also recommend that Government should 
accord the highest po_ssihle priority to the consideration of this Bill 
at the next session=--of Parliament. The Company Law Committee~ 
which was appointed by the Government of India at the end of 1950, 
submitted its report in M~trch, 1952. The present Bill, which em
bodies those recommendations of the Company Law Committee· 
which were accepted by Government, was introduced in the· 
Lok Sabha on the 2nd September, 1953, and referred to a Joint 
Select Committee of the two Houses in May 1954. The Joint Com
mittee have considered the Bill at great length after giving full 
hearing to representativ~s of Industry, Business, Labour, Shareholders, 
Chartered Accountants and members of the Legal Profession. Thus 
the Bill has been before Parliament for over a year and a half. 
Having regard to the scope and character of the Bill, and its bearing 
on the organization and working of the private sector in this coun
try the Committee consider that it is of urgent importance to place 
this Bill on the Statute Book without delay, as otherwise complica
tion and difficulties might well arise. In the opinion of the Com
mittee it is therefore necessary that the Bill should be passed into
Law during the next session of Parliament. 

166. The Joint Committee recommend that the Bill as amended 
be passed. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 2nd May, 1955. 

H. V. PATASKAR, 

CHAIRMAN, 

Joint Committee;.. · 
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Minutes of Dissent 

I 

The Joint Select Committee had to face a: very formidable task 
~in dealing with a very comprehensive Bill which is the longest Bill 
•ever presented to Parliament, of 612 clauses and 12 Schedules. 

I wish the Bill could be pressed into more manageable dimensions 
,_relegating provisions regarding details to schedules or rules. We 
•have in fact managed to make the Bill more formidable in size 
·with about 650 clauses and with 12 schedules. 

The object of the Dill was to amend and consolidate tte law 
>:relating to Companies. The last substantial amendment. was 
.. effected in 1936 when Sir N. N. Sircar introduced the Bill which 
ultimately became Act XXII of 1936. The actual working of the 
Indian Companies Act as modified by Sir N. N. Sircar's -amendments 
--disclosed many def~cts. 

Certain malpractices in Company management excited public 
. attention and comments. The terrific increase in industrial produc
··tion during the Second World War in response to the tempo of war 
.-demands made it clear that there must be a thorough over-hauling. 
-of the Companies Act of 1913. This was not an isolated factor in 
India. In England similar shortcomings excited peblic comments. 

''The Lacunae in the Companies Act and the defects in administra
tion enabled profiteers and big financiers who lacked honourable 
traditions to misuse and pervert the Company law to serve their 

<OWn ends. 

In England Mr. Jus~ice Cohen's Committee was appointed by 
the President of the Board of Trade in June 1943. After taki.Rg 

·Oral evidence and considering the Memoranda submitted by experts 
the Cohen Committee was satisfied that the great majority of limited 

. companies, both public and private, were honestly and conscien
tiously managed. I wish we could say the same thing for India. 
Yet on the. whole the system of limited liability companies has 

-been beneficial to the trade and industry of this country and essential 
-to the prosperity of the nation as a whole. 

The role of_Joint Stock Companies in the economic development 
. of the country is of peculiar importance. Since the amending Act 
. of 1936, the growth of Joint Stock Companies in India has been 
rapid and they cover a very large area of industrial and commer

. cial field in the private sector. Their operations embrace by far 
the largest part of the· economic life of the community that is not 

-under direct State control. 

The directive principles • of our Constitution enJOin that the 
~- OVI:nership and control of the material resources of the country 
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:::should be so distributed as best to subserve the common good. The 
-operation of the economic system should not res~lt in the concen
tration of wealth and of the means of production in a manner 

--detrimental to the common good. 

The Planning Commission rightly pointed out that the directive 
principles do not prescribe any rigid economic or social frame-work, 
but provide the guiding lines of State policy. 

The Bhabha Committee had observed that Company law was 
primarily concerned with means and not with ·ends. It can at best 
provide a legal frame-work for the corporate form of business 

·management in which organisation, capital and labour are brought 
-together in a particular form of relationship which constitutes the 
essence of private enterprise. ,. 

Private enterprise must accept certain broad essential objectives 
. and it is our hope that those who will ·operate the mechanics of 
company management under the new Statute will maintain certain 
standards and not be oblivious of their responsibilities. We are 
-going to have a planned economy and that means private enterprise 
must accept a new code of discipline in the larger interest of the 
nation. The Planning Commission has rightly observed that private 
enterprise will justify itself only to the extent to which it proves 
to be an agf'nt for promoting the public good. 

I have not much faith in ensuring honest and efficient adminis
tration of Companies by means of legislation. Business would be 
conducted in an efficient and honest manner provided the share
holders would take an intel'ligent interest in the activities of their 
concerns and they are vigilant in safeguarding their interests and 
those of the creditors and the general public. I hope that some 
of the amendments we are suggesting in the Indian Companies Act 
will make it possible for shareholders to exercise a more effective 
general control over the management of their companies. 

No lawyer or legislator can be against the enactment of legal 
provisions for checkmating illegal practices or inefficient adminis

·tration. Yet I must admit that legal doctrines afford sometimes 
illusory protection to shareholders. That has also been the verdict 
of Lord Justice Cohen's Committee. They have definitely declared 
that, as applied to Companies, the doctrine of ultra vires serves no 
useful purpose but is, on the other hand, a cause of unnecessary 
prolixity and vexation. - Therefore, the Cohen Committee recom
mended that it would be a sufficient safeguard if provisions in the 
Memoranda were alterable by a special resolution without the 
necessity of obtaining the sanction of the Court subject to certain 
safeguards where debentures had been issued. 

With regard to mis-statements in Prospectus we have made 
important recommendations and have made provisions both for 
dvil and criminal liability. 

The Company Law Committee presided over by Mr. Bh::lbha 
'9cmfed out that the objects of the Amending Act of 1936 had been 
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to a large extent defeated and Managing Agents had found ii) 
possible to swamp the Board of Directors with their own nominees~ 
Mr. Sushi! C. Sen, who was the Special Officer-in-Charge of the 
Company Bill and who had consiaerable experience, had remarkeO. 
in his book on the Indian Companies Act- that it would make it 
impossible to make the Board of Directors a.packed body of persons. 
representing any particular interest. But the Bhabha Committee
has found that Boards of Directors were still being swamped by 
persons closely connected or associated with Managing Agents. 

We have macl.e many drastic provisions with regard to Managing 
Agents and Directors and put some restrictions on their over-all 
remuneration and also on their power to borrow on the security of 
the assets of the Company. Unless the Government is prepared 
to accept tile suggestion of the Company Law Committee regarding 
the creation of a Central Authority to administer the Act, I would 
not be prepared to vest vecy wide and almost uncanalised powers 
on the Government in diverse matters as contemplated by the BiH 
as amended by the Joint Committee. Parliament should impose 
adequate safeguards before it vests the Government with the extra
ordinary power of terminating the Managing Agency system in sucb 
industries as it may choose to notify by a publication in the 
Gazette. This power of abolition of the Managing Agency system 
by executive fiat may be influenced by political objectives and may 
act as a deterrent on company formation and may check initiative 
and may lead to undue crampfng of the activities of the existing 
concerns unless an alternative system is achieved it would be 
unwise to destroy the existing system in a precipitate manner. 

The apprehension is not unreasonable that in our anxiety to 
tighten up the provisions of the Companies Act in order to make 
the Managing Agency system shorn of its abuses and malpractices. 
we have gone too far and prescribed too many restrictions which 
in actual practice would make difficult, if not impossible, the smooth 
and efficient management of business. At least in respect of 
Director-controlled Companies,_which do not appoint any Managing 
Agents, the minimum restrictions should be provided as in the 
United Kingdom Act. 

It is one thing to prescribe restrictions, limitations or fetters, 
sitting in a Select Committee or discussing a Bill in the placid 
atmosphere of a legislative chamber. Yet the sum total may 
create an impracticable situation from the point of view of Company 
formation or the practical working of a business concern. It is 
not wise to drive the private sector to the tender mercies of a 
bureaucracy and this may lead to jobbery or corruption. We can 
only hope the restrictions and fetters would not introduce too much 
rigidity and would cause lack of incentive and that they would not' 
prejudice the interests .of the private sector and the efficient wcrking: 
and growth of industric>~ so vital for the economic uplift of India. 

I must express my regret that the basic recommendation ~f the· 
Company Law Committee for the creation of a Central Authonty ~n 
the lines suggested by them has not been accepted by the J omt 
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Committee. In my opinion the absence of a Central Authority, as 
strongly urged by the Bhabha Committee, would to a large extent" 
defeat the object of this comprehensive Statute. Very cogent reasons 
have been advanced by the Bhabha Committee for the creation of 
a Central Authority to direct and supervise the administration of the 
Indian Companies Act. There is a need for a Central Organisation 

·continuously watching closely the activities of Joint Stock Com
panies in India. Law can formulate certain conditions or circums
tances in which the provisions of the Companies Act would be 
applicable. The Bhabha Committee administered the appropriate· 
admonition that their intentions may be frustrated by superficial. 
changes in the management of the competitive business or its nature. 
The applicability of definitions or categories or conditions or cir
cumstances prescribed in the Statute to marginal cases would be 
a difficult and delicate task. The avoidance o:£ rigidity may be 
desirable in some cases. Only an appropriate authority with requi
site experience and knowledge can administer the law. properly and 
command public confidence so vital in these matters. Sir N. N. 
Sircar's Amending Act of 1936 was not per se defective; But the 
lack of an appropriate organisation maintaining a close watch over 
the working of Joint Stock Companies was responsible for the un
satisfactory working of the Statute and the prevalence of malpracti
ces. There is no good having a comprehensive Company law unless 
you set up a regular machinery for making proper application of it. 

The Bhabha Committee pointed out that in the United Kingdom 
:he Board of Trade functions as a central authority. They. also
referred to the Securities and Ex-change Commission set up in U.S.A. 
by the Act of 1934 as dischargi-ng vital functions .. I would impress 
upon the hon'ble members of the Parliament the desirability of 
accepting the recommendation of ·the Bhabha Committee and to 
provide for the creation of a Central Authority or Organisation as 
recommended by that Committee in p~ragraph 257 of its report. 
The majority of witnesses who appeared before that Committee 
favoured a statutory authority created under the Indian Companies 
Act in preference to purely departmental organisation. Depart-, 
mental organisation may be easier to work. But a statutory auth~ 

, rity, as the Bhabha Committee rightly pointed, will create more· 
confidence and possess more elasticity and initiative. I am strongly 
urging that such a statutory authority should be created for th~ 
purpose of working this statute. The Advisory Commission suggest-' 
ed in clause 409 will not serve the purpose. Thrsir powers are not ade
quate and their functions are .not as comprehensive as recommended 
by the Bhabha Committee. Major issues of economic policy certainly 
would be determined by the Government. But once such issues are· 
settled, the application of the same to individual companies should 
be the responsibility of a quasi-independent authority which will. 
examine the problems involved in a detached manner and be 
guided solely in this regard by the general directions given under 
the Statute or in the decisions of the Government. 

There is considerable force in ·the recommendations .of the Com
pany Law Committee that it is only in this way that the Centra] 
}\uthority can maintain its independent character and avoid suspi
cion of bias or I?artisanship in the discharge of its functions. The 
328 LS. 
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Commission, as suggested by the Bhabha Committee, should have 
.the po~ers of inspect!on and investigation as well as supervisior 
?£ wmdm_g up proceedmgs and should also keep investment market! 
m the pnvate sector of the economy under continuous observation 

It is to be admitted with regret that the Government of India 
as has been pointed out by the Bhabha Committee, have not the 
adequa.te o:ganisation for dealing with important matters relatinE 
to capital ISSue con~rol, regulation of stock exchanges and othet 
matters connected With the promotion and formation of Joint Stock 
Companies .. The Commission can also help in the building up of a 
cadre of .tramed t~c.hnica.l and administrative staff needed .for proper 
and efficient admimstrabon of Indian Companies Act and to analyse 
and study prospectuses, company accounts and problems of invest
ment finance. 

N.C. CHATTERJEE. 
NEW DELHI; 

The 28th April, 1955. 

11 

I shall. make a few observations on the Bill as revised by the 
.Joint Committee. 

To me it appears that the dominant features of the Bill are the 
treatment of the Managing Agency System and the powers vested 
in the Central Government in relation to the administration of in
corporated companies. The Bill with about 650 clauses and 12 
:schedules is probably the· biggest piece of legislation in size and 
scope, on the subject in any country. Although the Bill in its origi
nal form was framed largely on "the model of the U.K. Act and the 
recommendations of the Company Law Committee it has undergone 
radical changes at the hands of the Joint Committee. The original 
Bill embodied provisions relating to the Managing Agency System 
designed to give effect to the recommendations of the Company Law 
Committee. The object of these recommendations was to remedy 
the situation arising from the abuses which had crept into the 
system on account of the practices of a sec'.:ion of the Managing 
Agen'.;s, during the postwar days and they proposed to achieve the 
-object by tightening up the con'.:rol over the system. The Commit
tee were definitely of opinion that the system had served a useful 
purpose and that shorn of the abuses that had crept in, it had great 
potentialities for developing the private sector. The Joint Commit
tee have however introduced provisions of a sweeping charac:er 
which virtually seek to abolish the system, instead of mending it. 
'The Bill as revised by the Joint Committee does not openly and 
~xpressly provide for the abolition of the system. In my opinion, 
t.>pen abolition of the system would have been better in the interest 
-of the economy of the country than the veiled one. This S:ate of 
affairs gives rise to a large measure of uncertainty and unbalance 
in the economic situation which is more damaging to the economy 
than a s'.:raight abolition. In this context the provisions of clause 
.:323 of the Bill may be examined. The first stage in the process of 
abolition of the Managing Agency system is envisaged in this new 
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c1ause which empowers the Central Government to d~clare that 
companies engaged in certain classes of industr~ or b:usmess shall 
not have Managing Agents and on such declar~t1on .bemg made .bY 
them, the companies concerned should termmate :the Managmg 
Agency contracts within a specified period. The Bi~l also vests 
powers in the Central Government to approve or disapprove of 
Managing Agency contracts when they are due for renewa~. The 
provisions embodied in clause 323 and the provisions r':latmg. to 
approval of renewal introduce a lar~e ~egree of uncertamty. mto 
the private sector of the economy wh1ch m the context of_ the mdu~
trial progress of the country cannot be contemplated Wlth equam
mity. The psychological effect of these provisions will prove to be 
far more disastrous to the economy than the physical effect of the 
provisions. 

Chapter VI provides for prevention of oppression and mis
management. The court is empowered to give appropriate relief 
against oppression of the application of a ·.certain number of mem
bers. The Central Government too are giv.en powers simultaneous
ly to deal with cases of oppression or mismanagement. They are 
vested with powers to appoint two directors to hold office at their 
discretion. This is a novel provision which seems to be fundamen
tally opposed to the accepted canons relating to management of 
companies. This provision is calculated to disrupt the working of 
the company itself rather than to secure the proper management 
of the company. 

The Bill contains some claus~s which deal wi~h persons in 
accordance with whose directions or instructions, directors are 
accustomed to act and penalties are provided for breach of the pro
visions. The interpretatiorl/of these clauses may often lead to 
anomalous results as they impose legal obligations of an onerous 
character on persons who may really have no part or lot to play 
in the affairs of the company. . 

It appears to me that there are two distinct spheres in the affairs 
relating to companies one which is exclusively for the company 
oconcerned in which the operation will be the sole responsibility of 
the company and the other which should be of a regulatory charac
ter in which :he State and the Legislature should have their say 
in the public interest. I feel that ti}.is distinction which is the
ocharacteristic of the existing companies Ac~ seems to have been 
abrogated almost completely. The absence of a clear delimitation 
"Of the two spheres seems right through the whole Bill. The machinery 
relating to administration. of companies has therefore become 
very complicated .. I~ fact the Bill imposes on company J,VIanage
ment .so many obhgatwns of ~n onerous character which are mostly 
techmcal that the company w1ll be hard to put to it to comply with 
them strictly. Broadly speaking the approach to the question of 
company law reform has been comple'.:ely legalistic and the struc
ture has become very complicated. The requirements of the situa
tion could have been adequately met by amendment of the portions 
of the existing law which needed refor.,m. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 28th April, 1955. S. CHATTANATHA KARAYALAR. 
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We do nol agree with the halfhearted recommendations of the 
Committee in regard to the Managing Agency System. We feel 
strongly that this system is not only responsible for many malprac
tices and abuses and has long outlived its span of useful existence. 
The capita! market is more developed to-day than it was in the 19th 
century and it is not so difficult now to raise capital from the 
market even in the absence of the managing agency system. More
over, a number of financial institutions have recently been set up 
to provide long-term capital to industry. In our view, therefore. 
there is no reason whatsoever for the retention of a system which 
already stands self-condemned. 

The managing agency system has all along been associated with 
the concentration of economic wealth and power in the hands of a 
few. 1t represents the cult of 'Ceazarism' in economic affairs. And 
economic concentration only too often leads to political concentra
tion of power. As long as this system continues to exist it wHl not 
be possible to achieve an egalitarian society based on econom1c 
justice and fair play. 

It is our firm view 1i}lat the managing agency system is a relic 
of industrial feudalism in this country and should be forthwith 
abolished. That even the majority of the members of the Select 
Committee are not satisfied with the system will be evident from 
the fact that it has been now proposed to vest the Central Govern
ment with power to notify that companies engaged in specified 
classes of industry or 'business shall not have managing agents as 
from a specified date. Under the circumstances and particularly 
in view of the overwhelming evidence against the past conduct of 
most of the managing agents it is difficult to appreciate the reasons 
which have deterred the majority of the members from recommend
ing the tc. tal abolition of the system of managing agency forthwith, 
or even setting a definite time limit within which the system will 
be completely abolished. We may also add that Secretaries and 
Treasurers for whom provision has been made in Chapter IV could 
easily fulfil such useful functions as the managing agents are at 
present considered to be performing. 

2. As stated above we are unconditionally opposed to the conti
nuance of the managing agency system. If, however, Parliament 
would nevertheless acquiesce in its continuance, we would suggest 
the following modifications in the recommendations made by the 
Select Committee:-

(a) In clause 327 the term of office of the managing agency of 
any company should be reduced to 10 years in the case 
of reappointment or subsequent appointment of manag
ing agents. 

(b} In clause 327 remuneration should be limited to 7! per 
cent of net profits. This is the amount which the 
Committee recommends (in clause 381} for payment to 
secretaries and treasurers who occupy a position similar 
to managing agents. 
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(c) In clau5e 352, the minimum remuneration in case of loss 

or inadequacy of profits should be limited to a maximum 
of Rs. 30,000 a year. 

3. We feel extremely unhappy that the committee has not 
recommended the establishment of a Central Authority, for the 
many grave irregularities in the management of company affairs 
could not be prevented and even the moderate provisions of the 
company law were not enforced as the administrative staff were not 
in a position to give undivided and expert attention to the working 
of the Company Law. It will serve little or no purpose to stream
line the Company unless an adequate and competent machinery is 
set up for its proper and efficient working. We do not think that 
the departmental machinery that is proposed would be able to. fulfil 
this OI}erous responsibility. The Company Law Committee after 
considering fully all aspects of this question has recommended the 
establishment of a 'Central Authority for working of the. Company 
Law. They have advanced very cogent ·arguments in support of 
this suggestion which we do not consider .it necessary now either 
t0 recaptulate or dilate upon. We need only say that the Law, 
however good it may be, will be ineffectual in the absence of a 
proper and efficient administrative apparatus. 

4. We regrE't that the Bill does not provide for representation of 
labour on the Board of Directors. We are strongly of opinion that 
labour should have some representation on the Board. In modern 
industry and business, labour plays as important a role as capital 
or management. Further we feel that such a provision will promote 
better industrial relations and improve efficiency. 

5. As regards the appointi:ilent of auditors we are of opinion that 
this should not be allowed in the name of the firm but in the name 
of the individual. The auditor must not be regarded as a business
man, but as one belonging to a profession. The practice of appoint
ing auditors in the name of the firm is tending to give the character 
of a commercial venture to the profession. And in consequence 
some of the firms of auditors are developing into hereditary concerns. 
Besides, the audits are getting concentrated in the hands of a few· 
firms. This practice does not allow real talent to play its role. 
On the contrary, as is inherent in commercialisation, it is tempting 
.auditors to unprofessional conduct. 

It follows from the above proposition that there should be limita
tion placed on the number of audits that an individual can take up 
without marring efficiency.· Under the scheme of the Bill limita
tion is put on the number of directorship that a person can hold. 
And we feel that, in the interest of the profession and that of the 
shareholders similar limitation be placed on the auditors. 

M.S. GURUPADASWAMY. 
V. K. DHAGE. 

BlMAL C. GHOSE. 
NEW DELHI; AMJAD ALI. 

The 29th April, 1955. 
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IV 

We wish to record our note of dissent on the following clauses:-

. 1. Clauses 84-89.-The provisions regarding classification of 
shares and the rights to be attached to each class have undergone 
careful revision by the Committee and incorporate progressive 
ideas. However, we feel that the recommendation of the Compa!ly 
Law Committee, 19'52, that preference shares should have only 
qualified voting rights in certain contingencies (vide Report, Para. 
48) should be fully implemented. While clause 86 of the Bill quali
fies the right of the holders of Preference shares to vote in the 
manner envisaged by the Company Law Committee, Clause · 89-
provides that the present voting rights in respect of preference 
shares, already issued, will be unaffected by clause 86. We do not 
feel that there is any justification for discrimination between. the 
existing preference shareholders and those who will hold preference 
shares issued after the commencement of the Companies Act, 1955. 
They should all be treated alike. 

2. Clause 223.-We are of the opinion that Government should 
have power to appoint a duly qualified person or persons as an 
auditor of the Company, in supersession of one appointed by the 

-Company, if the Government thinks it necessary and proper to do 
so in the interest of the company. Such a provision would ensure 
more independence on the part of an auditor in examining the 
accounts of the company and enable him to discharge his duties. 
more effectively. 

3. Clauses 264 and 407.-(i) The Committee has recognised the 
wholesome principle that while the right of decision is that of the 
majority, the minority have a right of representation. This has. 
been embodied in clause 264 which permits companies to provide 
for cumulative voting at elections of its directors and in clause 407 
which provides for the nomination by the Government of two 
directors to represent minority. We feel, however, that this does 
not go far enough, as cumulative voting is only optional. Company 
promoters would be slow to exercise this option not only because 
of conservatism but also because they would not readily give up 
the right which they now have and exercise of appointing all the 
directors because of their holding or controlling a major block of 
shares in the company. 

(ii) We are conscious that clause 407 makes provision for 
Government to accord representation to minorities by nomination 
but these powers can be exercised only under given circumstan
ces. It is not easy for minority shareholders, who are kept in 
ignorance of the actual working of the companies' affairs, to make 
out a case for relief by the Government except on hearsay and 
rumour. The lack of information puts a handicap on the minority 
to get relief from a court of law, though there may be a general 
feeling of dissatisfaction amongst them about the management of 
the company. It is our submission that the right of minorities to 
representation on Boards should be regarded as axiomatic. 
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(iii) Of all the proposals made to ensure the constitution of a 
Board of Directors some of whose members at least are indepen
dent of the controlling interest, the system of cumulative voting 
commends itself because of its effectiveness and simplicity. It has 
been tried and appreciated in countries abroad, and we plead that 
when we introduce the principle in our Company Law we should 
do so whole-heartedly and give it the best chance of survival and 
success. 

NARENDRA P. NATHWANI. 

R. R. MORARKA. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 29th April, 1955. 

v 
The Joint Committee have made many major changes in the

Draft Bill, some of which are of a fundamental nature. The more 
important of the new provisions are those relating to managing 
agents and secretaries and treasurers; those requiring greater 
details to be given in balance-sheets and profit and loss accounts,. 
and filing of balance-sheets of private companies with the Registrar;. 
those affecting the qualifications, rights and duties of directors;. 
those prc;>viding for investigation of the ownership of companies and. 
giving increased powers to the Central Government in respect pf 
appointment of inspectors; and those tightening up tbe provisions. 
relating to prospectus. The Bill in its present form is prolix, instead 
of concise; complex, instead of simple and intelligible; and restric
tive and rigid, instead of fieXI"b~e. It is mainly on the issue of these
objectionable features of the Bill that we differ from the majority 
vi~. I 

The existing Companies Act has about 300 sections. The Draft
Bill contained 612 clauses, whereas the Bill as it has emerged from 
the Joint Committee contains about 650 clauses. Even the revised 
U.K. Companies Act is shorter, and includes 462 sections. More
over, there are many instances of loose drafting, especially in: 
clauses 2(3), 4, 56, 136, 197, 238, 293 and 454. There are many 
provisions which add to the complexity of the Bill. Probably, 
clauses 2(3), 6 and 7 defining "associate", "relative" and "persons. 
in accordance with whose directions or instructions the 'directors. 
are accustomed to act" are the ones that ar£: chiefly responsible for· 
the complexity of the Bill. · The meaning of the term "associate"· 
has been made more comprehensive, and now includes a number· 
of persons, firms and corporations, who were not regarded as: 
"associates" at all in the draft Bill or in the existing law. The third 
term will lead to arbitrary interpretations. Complications will 
also arise owing to provisions such as liability of promoters: 
for omission of relevant facts from prospectuses, even where such 
omission is of an immaterial nature, or gives an impression to
shareholders less favourable than that which they would otherwise· 
have got. Other provisions which are unnecessary in our opinion. 
are: independent auditing by qualified auditors of private cam-· 
panies; filing of balance sheets of private companies with the-
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Registrar; and the filing of the draft of the managing agency agree
ment (before the agreement is signed) with the Registrar along 
with the memorandum and articles. The margin of time in the 
-existing Act for raising the minimum subscription before allotting 
shares has been reduced from 180 days to 120 days. We think this 
will cause the abortion of many new enterprises, as in India the 
capital markets are ·not highly developed and other conditions are 
not as favourable as in other countries. At the same time, it will 
not afford a commensurate benefit · to subscribers. The provision 
in the Bill· allowing persons who are not members to attend and 
vote at company meetings, and to speak in the meetings of private 
.compa:riies; is a dangerous provision, as it will enlarge the scope of 
professional mischief-mongers. The .provision in one of the Sche
dules to disclose the secret reserves of a company in its published 
accounts is unnecessary, and it will create confusion and might 
lead to embarrassing demands on the management from share
holders and others that are inconsistent with the present policy of 
the Government to encourage corporate savings. 

The complexity of company management would certainly 
increase if this Bill is enacted, as it contains many clauses which 
have a retrospective effect, and which would cause disturbance in 
-existing rights and liabilities of shareholders and others and create 
embarrassing situations. Especially objectionable in this respect are 
the clauses relating to the voting, dividend and other rights of 
shareholders, and investments of a company in excess of the pres
cribed limit.· Prevailing share values are based on existing rights 
of shareholders, and if these rights are disturbed, changes in share 
value would occur, resulting in undeserved losses to some and 
windfalls to others. According to clause 373, investmer.~.ts made 
after 1st April, 1952 and before the commencement of this Act, 
which are in excess of the prescribed limit, and which do not get 
the requisite approval in a general meeting of the company and of 
the Government, are required to be sold off within two years. This 
may lead to heavy losses to the companies affected, particularly if 
there is no ready market for such shares. 

Over and above these complexities, there are many needless 
prohibitions and restrictions in the Bill. The absolute prohibition 
against the issue of equity shares with differential rights in respect 
of voting, dividends, etc., does· not seem to us to be advisable in the 
prevailing circumstances. Similarly, the prohibition to appoint 
associates as buying and selling agents on commission basis in India 
irrespective of the fact that their business connection with managing 
agents or secretaries and treasurers is remote, and irrespective of 
the fact that they may be the best qualified parties, may not neces
sarily operate to the benefit of the company. Clause 79 prohibits the 
redemption of preference shares from sale procet ds of the com
pany's property. We do not see why a company should not be allow
-ed to redeem its preference shares out of the sale proceeds of its 
unwanted property. · Similarly, we are unable to understand why 
clause 77 prohibits the application of, or writing off of, premiums 
recetved on shares to or against items other than those laid down in 
the clause, especially the writing off of premiums against revenue 
losses. In many instances, even minute details which should best 
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.have been left to the company to work out, are sought to be regulated 
.by law. 

There are many instances of restrictioi?-s being needlessly .heavy. 
:For instance, the appointment of n:anagm~ agent or. associate. as 
selling or buying agent outside India reqwres a special resoluti~n 
instead of an ordinary resolution. Similarly, l~ans to. co.mpames 
under the same management in excess of speci?ed lrmits ~lso 
require a special resolution, i~stead of. an. ordinary resol~tlon. 
"There is no reason why a special resolutwn mstead of an ordmary 
.one is necessary for the appointment of certain persons connected 
with managing agents as directors, especially as the right of manag
ing agents to nominate ex-officio directors is limited to one-third 
-of the board or two persons, whichever is less. Under clauses 309 
.and 310 an increase in the remuneration of directors is subject to 
·Governlnent approval although the fixing of such remuneration in 
·the first instance is not subject to their. approval. Similarly, Gov
·ernment approval is necessary whenever there is a change in the 
·Constitution of managing agents, not only when such change is of 
a material nature, but also when such change is of no consequence 
.at all, as for example, when a nominal or infinitely small fraction· 
.of the shareholding is transferred. 

Joint Stock Companies have been the most important form of 
industrial and commercial organisation in all democratic countries 
·during the last century, and, indeed the number of joint stock com
panies and the value of their paid up capital in any country may 
be regarded as a rough index of its industrial and commercial 
.development. As the company law of a country has an important · 
bearing on its economic deyelopment,. its provisions should be con
ducive to the promotion of joint stock companies, their efficient and 
.honest management and healthy growth. In our view, the present 
Bill . contains many provisions which are needlessly restrictive 
rather than helpful, and complex and ambiguous rather than simple 
.and intelligible. This will hinder rather than facilitate promotion of 
companies, and make their day to day administration rigid and 
difficult, especially for smaller parties who cannot afford either to 
.employ legally qualified staff or to pay heavy fees to legal experts. 
In India, the companies tend to be smaller in size than in advanced 
-countries such as the U.K., and the U.S.A. Moreover, in the interest 
·of industrialisation, especially in the country-side, it is necessary 
that more and more companies should come into existence, and, to 
this purpose, the Company Law should be made simple and :flexible, 
in order to make its operation easy for promoters and organisers 
"in tl}e country-side. If the present complex and restrictive charac
ter of the Bill is retained, it may discourage the formation .of small 
companies, especiall:r in the country-side, and cause the conglo
meration of companies in large cities, such as Bombay and Calcutta, 
where expert legal advice and other facilities are available. In 
·our opinion, the cumulative effect of the Bill, if passed, on econo-
mic growth will be, to say the least, not salutary. . 

Another important feature of the Bill to which we would draw 
.attentio!l is that the Government have acquired powers-listed in 
.AI?pend1x ,VI-some of which are unnecessary in our· opinion, which 
·will restnct the scoi>e . of the formation of healthy traditions so 
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necessary for the growth of human institutions. It is our convic
tion that most of the malpractices in the past have been due not 
to imperfections in the law itself, but due to the laxity and lack 
of vigilance on the part of the administration. We are, therefore, 
of the view that, in order to carry out their responsibilities under 
this Act, the Government should create a special department 
under the Finance Ministry, staffed by top-ranking administrators. 
and legal experts, to cope up with the work. Wherever the Gov
ernment wish to delegate the powers to other persons or authori
ties, they should take care to see that such persons are of the· 
highest calibre, in no case below the rank of a Joint Secretary,. 
and that such authorities have adequately qualified and 
experienced members and staff. 

The most revolutionary change brought about by the Joint 
Committee is the incorporation of a provision authorising the· 
Government to prohibit by notification the managing agency 
system in any industry. Although the Company Law Committee 
and other responsible bodies had recommended that the managing 
agency system should be amended rather than ended, certain 
powe"rful political elements have been obsessed with the idea of· 
gradually abolishing it. The Joint Committee have added a pro
vision authorising GCJVernment to do away with managing agents 
in any industry, allowing the appointment of secretaries and 
treasurers in their place. 

The problem which neither the Joint Committee nor the 
Government have solved is that of an alternative form of· 
managerial organisation to replace managing agents. That the 
system is indispensable in the present circumstances is proved by 
the fact that the Joint Committee have found it necessary to allow 
in notified industries the appointment of secretaries and trea
surers, whose functions, powers and terms of appointment differ 
only slightly from those of managing agents. We are of the view 
that it is not advisable to abolish the managing agency system 
merely because of the abuses to which it has been subjected by a 
few managing agents, in the same way as it is not advisable to 
place needless restrictions on the working of joint stock companies 
because of the malpractices of a few. Moreover, since the Com-· 
pany Law Committee have reported, and since the Company Law 
has been amended in 1951, nothing has happened which calls for· 
such drastic steps as the abolition of the managing agency system or
the imposition of undue restrictions on management. If the 
Government are in favour of abolishing the managing agency 
system, they should try to foster some alternative system of· 
management. 

Shd Tulsidas Kilachand had submitted to the Committee a memo-
randum suRgesting that instead of abolishing the managing agency 
system. encouragement may be given for the development of the 
director-controlled form of company manaRement by relaxing restric
tions in favour of the latter. Since the Bill is ccloured by a bias' 
against managing agents, and since the apprehension about the likeli-· 
hood of their malpractices is responsible for the excessively restric
tive character of its provisions, the logical method of encouraging. 
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the growth of director-controlled. c.ompanies is b~ appropri~tely
relaxin'Y in their favour those restnct10ns that are la1d down w1th a 
view tg preventing abuses by managing agents. As a . b~sis for
such relaxation it is suggested that no more restnctlons . be
placed on our director-controlled companies than those prevailing 
m the laws of other countries in which the director-controlled 
form obtain. Since our Company Law is based on that of the 
U.K. and since the director-controlled form of campany manage
ment obtains in that country, it is suggested that the restrictions. 
placed on director-controlled companies in India should be more or
less in line with those obtaining there. 

In conclusion, we feel that the Bill was gone through the Joint 
Committee with extraordinary speed, particularly during the later 
stag~s. very little time being available for the study of the Report 
of the Committee and the final draft of the clauses. We are giving 
below our views on some of the clauses where they materially differ 
from those of the majority. We have differences on other clauses. 
too, but as they are relatively less importa~t. we do not think it fit 
to bring them out at this stage. 

Clause 2(2).-This clause defines an "associate". On the-
recommendation of the Company Law Committee the term "asso
ciate of a managing agent" was introduced by, and defined in the 
Indian Companies (Amendment) Act, 1951, which definition was 
adopted in, the draft Bill. The Joint Committee have re-defined 

, it. making it more comprehensive and applicable to secretaries 
and treasurers also, and adding to the list relatives of individual 
managing agents and of partners of firms of managing agents ·or
se:cretaries and treasurers, 1 • .as well as holding companies and 
many other categories of· persons. The Joint Committee have 
added an explanation to the effect that if A is the Associate of B. 
then B is the Associate of A. In so far as relatives are concerned 
we have suggested a modification in its definition under clause 6. 
The definition of associates is so .wide that a person may become 
the associate of another even without his knowing it, or without 
he himself having anything to do with it, or without his having any 
business connection whatsoever with his co-associates. This may 
lead to many absurd or anomalous situatioru;. 

The circle of associates of a person will fluctuate with do
mestic events like births (including illegitimate births), 
adoptions, deaths and marriages; with changes in shareholdings 
and partnership shares; and with appointment or retirement of 
directors, managers and managing agents or secretaries and 
treasurers. The disabilities and liabilities of, and restrictions on. 
associates arise under about twenty clauses of the Bill, and many 
of them are of a serious nature. For instance, if a company is 
being investigated, the affairs of the managing agent's cousin's 
husband would be liable to be investigated even if he does not 
know the managing agent and has no business connection with 
him whatsoever merely if the inspector thinks it necessary for
the purpose of his investigation. Associates, no matter how 
remotely connected, cannot obtain loans from, or be appointed.. 
selling and buying agents on commission basis in India by, the 
companies mana~ed by their co-associates. Moreover, persons who 
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are not associates to start with might become associates later on 
by virtue of marriages or other events mentioned above, and that 
would· create embarrassing situations. We suggest that the impli
cations due to this definition in regard to the situations that may 
arise under each of the twenty relevant clauses should be fully 
worked out with a view to eliminating unintended and anomalous 
consequences. We also suggest that the term· should be so defined 
as to create the relationship of "associate" only if there is evidence 
of substantial business connection. 

Clause 5.-According to this clause, olTicers who authorise 
wrongful acts or omissions would be punishable only if they do so 
knowingly and wilfully, but those who actually commit the wrong
.ful acts or omissions would be punishable if they commit them 
:knowingly, and even though they may not commit them wilfully . 
.An officer might be required to do something against his will on 
-the instructions of his superiors, who might regard such action as 
-perfectly legal. Therefore, the words "knowingly and wilfully" 
~should be substituted for the word "knowingly" to cover also 
-those cases in which the officer himself does an act of omission 
.or commission. 

Clause 6.-This clause defines the word ''relative" used in clause 
~.2 (2) and also in Schedule VII. 

The definition is too wide and at least cousins and their spouses 
should be omitted. Accordingly sub-clause (v) should be deleted 

Clause 7.-This clause gives the interpretation of "persons in 
accordance with whose directions or instructions the directors are 
·accustomed to act". The clauses affected are clause 294, relating 
-to loans. to directors; clause 369, relating to loans to managing 
.agents; and clause 161, relating to penalty for non-compliance with 
provisions requiring submission of annual returns. This term is 
vague and capable of arbitrary interpretation. For instance, the 
managing director of a Government-owned company, such as, Sindri 

-Fertilizers and Chemicals, Ltd., may be said to act in accordance with 
the directions or instructions of the Production Minister. Should 
the Minister be made liable under the abovementioned clauses? 

·This vague term should not be used at all. Although in the U. K. 
Act this term is U!ied, it is not necessary in the Indian law in view 

.. of the use of alternative terms such as "associate" and "relative", 
which are not used in the U.K. Act. The terms "associate" and 

··"relative" are clearly defined, and are more comprehensive. 

Clause 32.-This clause requires that along with the memoran
.. dum and articles, the proposed managing agency agreement or the 
proposed agreement with the secretaries and treasurers should 

. also be presented for registration. 
Such proposed agreements have no legal validity, nor ar.e the 

-parties concerned bound by their terms. Such practice may cause 
misunderstanding in case it becomes necessary to alter the terms 
when the final agreement is made and signed. Only the final agree-

. ment signed by the partk.os concerned should be required to be 
presented for registration. 

Clause 43.-Under sub-clause 5(b), where the omission from a 
:;prospectus, or statement in lie~ of prospectus, of a matter n..oquired 
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to be specified therein is calculated to mislead, such an omission 
will be deemed to be an untrue statement whiCh will subject the 
promoters to civil and criminal liability under clauses 61 and 62. 

An omission may be due to an oversight or a bona fide belief 
on the part of the promoters that it is not necessary or material 
or relevant. The onus of proving that the omission was bona fide 
lies on the promoters under clauses 61 and 62, and whereas the 
promoters would have an opportunity to prove that the assertions 
made in their statements are true or based on official reports or on 
expert opinion, such a defence would not be available to them in 
the case of omissions. Moreover, even if the omission is immater
ial, or even if the omission gives an impression which is less 
favourable than that which the shareholders would have otherwise 
got, the promoters would still be liable. In the U.K. Act, there is 
no liability for omissions. Sub-clause 5(b) should be deleted. 
but if it is retained, provision .should be ~ade to exempt_ omissions 
of a bona fide nature, omissions which ar~ not material, and omis
sions which give an impression to shareholders less favourable than 
that which they would have otherwise got. The same remarks apply 
to clauses 64(b) and 69(6) (b). . . 

Clause 68.-This clause deals with. prohibition of allotment of 
shares unless minimum subscription is received. Under sub-clause
(5), if minimum subscription is not received within 120 days of the
first issue of the prospectus, the money collected has to be returned~ 

In an underdeveloped country such as India, wher~ the capital 
market is not highly developed, and where investors are · scarce,. 
promoters should be given adequate opportunity and provided a 
liberal margin of time to collect the minimum subscription. The
going would be particularly difficult for small parties and for new
comers, especially in non-urban areas, unless the provisions are
liberal in this matter. Therefore, either the present time limit of 
180 days should be retained, or provision must be made to extend 
on application the proposed time limit of 120 days by further 60 days. 

Cbuse 77.-This clause requires that premiums on shares should 
be shown in a· separate account, and specifies the items against 
which such premium can be written off. or purposes for which it can 
be applied. 

Sub-clause (2) is an example of unnecessary restrictions which:. 
lay down rigid provisions regarding minute details, which may best 
be left for the management to work out. There is no reason 'why 
premiums should not be allowed to be written off against revenue
losses and other appropriate items. 

Clause 79.-It provides that preference shares may be redeemed 
only out of profits of the company or out of the proceeds of a fresh. 
issue of shares made for the purpose of redemption. In the Draft 
Bill, it had been provided that such shares could be redeemed also 
out of the sale proceeds of any property of the company. 

What is wrong about a company disposing of unwanted proper
ty in order to redeem preference shares, especially if it has no re
serves made up of accumulated profits or if a fresh issue of shares is 
not advisable? This is another instance of purposeless restriction 
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-on the minute details regarding. the working of a company, which 
.:should best be left for the management to work out. It would be 
in the company's interest to retain the provision in the Draft Bill. 

Clause 87.-This clause lays down that after the commencement 
-of this Act, no company shall issue equity &hares with ciispropor
tionate rights in regard to voting, dividend, participation in the dis
tribution of capital· assets on liquidation or other matters. 

This restriction has been imposed on the ground that persons 
·holding minority share capital with disproportionate voting rights 
·might be able to acquire control of fhe company, which would 
leave scope for malpractices on the part of managing agents. Where
-as the objection against disproportionate rights may be justified on 
this ground, the objection against disproportionate voting rights in 
respect of dividend or participation in the assets of the company on 
-dissolution is not altogether justifiable. A company whose shares are 
quoted at half the face value would not be able to attract fresh 
-equity capital unless the new issue of+ers some additional ad
vantage. It would, therefore, be advisable to allow all companies to 
jssue shares carrying disproportionate rights other than voting rights . 
.Besides, in order to encourage the director-controlled form of manage
ment, companies not having managing agents or secretaries and 
treasurers should be allowed io issue shares with differential rights in 
:resp~ct of voting, dividends and other matters. 

Clause 88.-This clause provides that existing companies with 
-equity shares having disproportionate voting rights shall bring the 
voting rights in conformity with this Act within three years of the 
Act coming into force; and, in respect of any resolution relating 
to appointment of managing agents or buying and selling agents or 
the grant of a loan to any managing agent, existing voting rights 
'Shall be so exercised as to be in conformity with this Act immediate
ly on its taking effect. 

A disturbance in this matter would unjustifiably lead to rise 
and fall in share values with disproportionate rights, and it would 
cause some shareholders to suffer losses and others to reap wind
falls. This matter should be left to shareholders to be settled among 
:themselves. 

Clause 110.-Under this clause, where directors refuse to trans
fer shares, whether partly or fully paid up, the transferor or trans
feree has been given a right of appeal to the Central Government. 

The Company Law Committee had recommended that such ap
·peals should be heard by the Central Authority proposed by them. 
"But under either clause 406 or any other clause, the Government are 
not required to refer such appeals to the Advisory Commission, 
-although under clause 630 the Government are empowered to dele
gate such powers. As recommended by the Company Law Com
mittee, the right of appeal against refusal of registration should 
·be given to the transferor or transferee only in the case of fully 
:paid-up shares. Further, instead of the Central Government, the 
Righ Court should be empowered to hear such appeals in camera 
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Clause 175.-According to this clause, the member of a company 

is entitled to appoint another person, whether member or not, as 
his proxy to attend and vote on a poll; and, in the case of a private 
.('!Ompany, also to speak at such meetings. · 

This would mean that outsiders having no genuine interest in the 
.company, but bent upon mischief, would be enabled to cause trouble 
at meetings. This provision would encourage professional mis
chief-makers without affording a commensurate benefit to the com
_pany or its shareholders. This matter should not be prescribed by 
Jaw, but left to be determined by the Articles of Association of a 
·Company. · · 

Clause 197.-8ub-clause (1) of this clause lays down that "the 
total remuneration (other than sitting fees) payable by the company 
to its directors, its managing agent or secretaries and treasurers, if 
.any, and its manager, if any, shall not .exceed 11 per cent. of the 
net profits of the company". Sub-clause (4) lays down a limit of 
Es. 50,000 per annum, but it is not clear ·whether this limit applies 
to the remuneration of each such person or all of them put together. 
'This sub-clause was added by the Joint Committee at the last minute, 
.and bears the impress of inadequate consideration and imperfect 
<irafting. Moreover, when read along with clause 308, the confusion 
becomes worse. 

We suggest that the two clauses referred to above should be re
-drafted; the salaries payable to directors, and managers should be 
·.excluded in calculating the remuneration payable to directors; and 
an overall limit of 5 per cent. of net profits over and above the re
muneration of managing agents or secretaries and treasurers, or a 
maximum limit of 11 per cent. of net profits where there are no 
managing agents or secretaries and treasurers, should be laid down 
for the remuneration of the directors and managers. The proposal 
-of the Joint Committee is, in our opinion, not practical, and, more
over, it leads to discrimination bet"o/een directors and managers of 
-companies managed by managing agents and companies managed 
by secretaries and treasurers. 

Clause 199.-This clause prohibits payment of remuneration free 
oaf taxes on income to any officer or employee of the company. 

We are opposed to this provision which will amount . to a discri
mination against employees of Indian joint stock companies, as 
other employees, including those of foreign companies, proprietary 
firms, and co-operative societies will not be subject to this disabi
lity. It will impose on any body corporate registered in India an 
additional strain inasmuch as the cost of providing an officer or em
ployee a certain post-tax income, say Rs. 5,000/- per month, will 
be greater in its case than in the case of a company registered 
.elsewhere. or a proprietary firm or other class of organisation. 

Clause 219.-Under this clause even priva..te limited companies 
are under an obligation to file with the Registrar three copies of the 
balance-sheet certified to be. true copies by the company's auditors 
as also the auditors' report in so far as it relates to the balance
sheet. 
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Unde_r the present Act, private limited companies are exempted 
from filing even balance sheets with the Registrar, in the interest 
of secrecy. The public have no interest in such concerns, and banks 

' a_nd oth_ers, who are interested in lending to them or having rela
tions With them, can get such accounts by approaching them. The 
Cohen Committee went into this question, and recommended the 
creation of a special class of private companies known as exempt 
private companies, which inter alia should not be required to file 
their balance sheets with the Registrar. This recommendation has 
been implemented by the ,U. K. Government. The Millin Com
mission in the Union of South Africa had recommended that private 
companies should be required to file copies of balance sheets with 
the Registrar. On the strength of this, the Company Law . Com
mittee made the same recommendation, which has been incorporat
ed in the Bill. It should, however, be noted that the recommenda
tion of the Millin Commission was not adopted in the final text of 
the South African Companies Amendment Act of 1952. The im
portance of the private company in the industrialisation of the coun
try should be recognised. In the U. K. there are over a quarter of 
a million companies on the registers, a great majority of which are 
private companies, and some 60 per cent. of the private companies 
are exempt private companies. Besides the number as well as the 
paid-up capital of private companies are increasing in the U.K. 
faster than the number and paid-up_ capital of public companies. 
In India also, in recent years, the same tendency is noticeable. This 
trend should be encouraged in the interest of decentralising in
dustrialisation, and if the suggestion to exempt all private com
panies is not acceptable, a special class of exempt private companies 
as in the U.K. should be created and afforded this exemption. 

Clause 225.-It provides. that the audit of a company shall be 
by a registered accountant, and that an officer or servant of the· 
company shall not be appointed as its auditor. This provision is. 
applicable also to private companies . . 

Section 144 of the existing C.ompanies Act exempts a private· 
-company from this provision. Under the U.K. law, an exempt 
private company, which is in the nature of a family partnership, is. 
exempt from the obligation to have a qualified independent au
ditor. Most of the remarks made by us under clause 219 apply 
also to this clause. 

Clause 238.-Under this clause an inspector appointed under clauses 
234, 235 and 236 to investigate the affairs of a company has powers 
to investigate the affairs of its subsidiaries, managing agents or 
secretaries and treasurers, and associates, if he thinks it necessary 
for the purposes of his investigation. 

This \vould lead to endless harassment of associates of managing 
agents, especially where the managing agents are individuals or 
firms, in which case relatives would be regarded as associates, and 
although they may have no business connections with the company 
or the managing agent, their affairs would be liable to investigation. 
To minimise the chances of needless harassment, it should be provid
ed that before an inspector can go into the affairs of associates or 
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()ther persons, he should obtain written permission from the Gov
ernment to do so, and that the Government should give such per
mission only if after hearing the explanation of the associates or 
others concerned they are satisfied that there are reasonable grounds 
and a prima facie case for extending the investigation to such asso-
ciates or others. · 

Clauses 279-281.-These clauses prescribe a maximum age limit 
of 65 years for directors and require every director to draw the 
attention of the company when he reaches the age of 65 years. The 
age limit may be relaxed by an ordinary resolution of the company. 

This is a needless restriction. It would be best to leave it to the 
company to lay down in its Articles a provision requiring every 
director to disclose when he reaches the age of 65 years, and pres
cribing an ordinary resolution in general meeting to approve the 
appointment of directors who have attained, such age. 

Clause 292.-This clause deals with certain restrictions on the 
powers of directors. 

It rpay be pointed out that these restrictions have been proposed 
in the context, and against the background, of the managing agency 
systE:m. These restrictions should be relaxed in the case of companies 
which have no managing agents. The same remarks would apply to 
companies which do not have secretaries and tceasurers. 

Clause 293.-This is a new clause introduced by the Joint Com
mittee. It requires that the Board of Directors shall not appoint a 
sole selling agent for any area unless such appointment is approved 
in general meeting by the COI.I\Pany within a period of six months of 
the appointment. '·· . 

The appointment of a sole selling agent should best be left to 
directors, and not shareholders. The company law of no country in
cludes such a restriction. 

Clause 294.-This clause provides that except with the approval 
of the Central Government a company may not give a loan to its 
director, to a firm in which he is a partner, te a private company in 
which he is a member, to any body corporate in which the directors 
of the lending company control 25 per cent. or more of the voting 
power, or to a body corporate the management of which is accustom
ed to act in accordance with the directions or instructions of the 
Board of the lending company. 

It is not reasonable to place restrictions on loans by one company 
to another merely because one or more of the directors of the lending 
company hold 25 per cent. of the shares in the borrowing company. 
The other directors of the lending company should be trusted to see 
to it that lending is permitted only if it is in the interest of the 
company. The Central Government may hesitate to approve pro
posals for loans to avoid assuming moral responsibility for the risk 
involved. Sub-clause 1 (d) in respect of loans to bodies corporate in 
which the directors of the lending company control 25 per cent. of 
the voting powers should be deleted. Sub-clause (l)(e) is in respect 
of persons "accustomed to act in accordance with the directions of 
the directors". This expression, as pointed out under clause 7 is 
vague, and, accordingly, we suggest that this sub-clause be deleted. 
328 LS. 
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U_nder sub-clause (3), inserted by the Joint Committee at the 
last mom~nt, in ~~spect of loan_s already made and coming under the 
bar of thiS provision, the lending company will have to get the a~ 
proval of Government, failing which it will have to enforce the re
payment of loans. This is an objectionable provision, and it should 
be deleted. --

. _Clause 309.--:-Accordi~g to this clause, an amendment of any pro
VISion for the mcrease m remuneration of a managing director or 
any other director would require the approval of the Central Gov
ernment. 

This is an anomalous provision in that no such approval is r~ 
quired when the remuneration is fixed for the first time. This is a 
matter of detail which should best be left to the company. Clause 
197 fixes the overall limit for the total remuneration payable to direc
tors, managing agents or secretaries and treasurers, and the manager 
of a company, in view of which this provision is redundant. 

Clause 310.-Any increase in the remuneration of a managing 
director after the commencement of this Act requires Government 
sanction. · 

The remarks made under clause 309 apply also in the case of this 
clause. 

Clause 323.-Under this clause, Central Government have power 
to declare by notification that in respect of companies engaged in any 
class or description of industry or business the managing agency 
system shall not operate. No c<;>mpany engaged in that industry can 
have a managing agent at the end of 3 years from the date of noti
fication or 15th August 1960, whichever is later. 

The provision would mean discrimination against the notified in
dustries, and an impending danger to the other industries. Even 
a mixed or composite company, such as Delhi Cloth Mills, or Rohtas 
Industries, which engages in more than one industry, will not be 
allowed to have managing agents, if one of the industries it engages 
in is a notified industry. The trouble with this provision is that it 
is difficult to lay down criteria in this respect. The Government 
problably have in mind industries such as Jute, in the installed capa
city of which they do not envisage any increase. It would be falla
cious to say that the development of old established industries such 
as jute textiles is not necessary; even if there is no scope for ex
pansion in their capacity, there is ample scope for rehabilitation of 
their machinery, diversification of their products, and introduction of 
more advanced processes. Such qualitative development (as against 
quantitative development) is essential for the survival of the indus-

. try against foreign competition, especially from the fast growing 
Pakistan industry that enjoys the advantages .,f superior raw jute 
and new machinery. The qualitative development of an industry re
quires managerial talent of superior order, which cannot be attracted 
without adequate incentives. Moreover, this provision will dis
courage management from developing to the full extent industries in 
which managing agency is allowed, for fear that on reaching maturity 
the industry will be notified. Last but not least, this power is too 
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:fundamental to be left to be exercised by mere notification. This 
.:should be the subject of special legislation. 

An objectionable feature of this clause is that the Government are 
not required to consult the Advisory Commission before taking 

-action under this clause. Moreover, Parliamentary sanction will not 
be necessary before notifying any industry, and the Parliament will 

. get an opportunity of considering it only after a notification is issued 
, under this clause. 

Clause 325.-A managing agent cannot be appointed or reappointed 
· by the company except in general meeting and without the approval 
·of the Government. Before Government accords its approval, it 
. must be satisfied that the managing agent is a fit and proper person, 
. and that he has fulfilled any conditions imposed by Government. 

Our objections to this clause are that, firstly, Government should 
be required to give its approval in all cases except in those in which 
they are satisfied that the parties concerned are unfit or suffer from 

·disqualifications; and, secondly, that the Oovernment should not 
be empowered to lay down conditions at· the time of giving its 
approvaL It would be difficult to lay down criteria about fitness, 
.and arbitrary decisions will be possible under this clause. In so far 
.as the term and conditions of appointment are concerned, the share-
holders and the company are the appropri;:tte judges, and it. would 
. ~e undemocratic for Government to lay down additional conditions. 

Clause 331.-Managing agents and certain categories of their as
:sociates cannot together have more than 10 companies in their group 
-after the 15th of August, 1960. 

The criterion of ten com:~tanies laid down is arbitrary. The 
·management of ten comparii~s each with a capital of 1 lakh of 
-rupees does not carry the same burden or responsibility as the 
management of two companies each with a capital of many crores 

·of rupees. Moreover, the managerial and financial resources of all 
;managing agents are not the same, and the management {If a cer
·tain group of companies that would be an impossible task for 'small 
parties would be an easy one for big parties. This clause should 

1be deleted. · 

Clause 34'5.-This clause lays down that Government approval 
~shall be necessary for all changes in the constitution of a managing 
agency including changes due to retirement or appointment of new 
partners or directors and managers, and changes in shareholding-

"With certain exceptions. · 

This will make even insignificant changes subject to Govern
:ment approval. Original clauses 325 and 326 of the draft Bill should 
::be adopted instead of this clause. · 

Clause 352.-See comments under clause 197. 

Clause 356.-A managing agent or his associate cannot receive 
,commission for the sale of the managed ccrnpany's goods in India . 
..For sale outside India he can be appointed as selling agent on 
<Commission basis by a special resolution for periods of not more 
rthan 5 years at a time, provided he maintain an office in the place· 
·concerned for other business. '. 
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This clause is too restrictive. Associates of managing agents; 
should be allowed to become selling agents on commission basis by 
an ordinary resolution. For sales outside India, the conditions that 
the agents should have an office for their other business should be
removed in the interest of encouraging exports. What Gbjection.. 
could there be . to an agent opening a special office for promoting. 
exports of the company's products? 

Clause 358.-Most of the remarks under clause 356 apply also to.. 
this clause. 

Clause 369.-Under this clause, a company may not give a loan. 
to its managing agent or its associate or to any other c0mpany in. 
respect of which the Cen~ral Government declare that the manage-· 
ment is accustomed to act in accordance with the directions or 
instructions of the managing agent or his associate. 

While there is some justification for prohibiting loans to managing·. 
agents, it is not reasonable to prohibit loans by. a company to those
associates who may have remote connections with them. It may 
even be that on occasions loans may 'be granted to persons without 
knowing that they are associates, or persons may become associates 
after the foans have been made, in which cases the penal provisions 
would be attracted. We are against the use of the term "persons who· 
are accustomed to act in accordance with the directions of the manag
ing agents". Therefore, we feel that this clause should not apply 
to "associates" and "persons accus'.:.omed to act in accordance v.ith. 
the directions of the managing agents". 

Clause 370.-The clause prohibits loans as between companies. 
under the same management except with the consent of the lending: 
company by special resolution. · 

The clause should be modified so that such loans are permitted: 
by ordinary resolutions of the company. The clause exempts loans.. 
by a holding company to its subsidiary, 5'tlt not vice t•ersa. Some
times the subsidiary may have surplus funds which may be lent to· 
the parent company with advantage to both. 

Therefore. loans by subsidiaries to their respective holding com
panies should not be prohibi~ed. 

Clause 373.-This clause provides that all investments made· 
after 1st April 1952 which could not have been made if clause 372: 
had been in force'have to be approved by ordinary resolution of the 
company and also by Government, and that if the requisite sanction.. 
is refused, the excess investments are to be sold within 2 years or 
the commencement of th,e Act. 

If companies are forced to liquidate their excess investments, i·t
might result in losses, especially if the shares do not have a rroady· 
market. Therefore, this clause should be deleted. 

Clause 407.-This clause has been added by the Joint Committee_ 
It stipulates that on the application of members of the company
holding not less than one-tenth of the total voting power, Govern· 
ment may appoint not more than two of i~s shareholders as directors. 
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:tor a period not exceeding three years in order to prevent the afi~ 
-<Of the company from being conducted either in a manner oppressiVE 
1o any members of the company or in a manner prejudicial to thE 
:interests of the company. 

This proposal is fraught with grave danger. If company manage-: 
ment is to run smoothly, it has to be run by a homogeneous Boarc 

·of directors. Clauses 396 to 401 provide adequate remedies tc 
minority sharehold.ers and to Gover:iunent. These arbitrary powen; 

.:are not at all essential. This clause should, therefore, be dropped. 

Clause 408.-This provision has been added by the Joint Commit· 
·tee. It stipulates that on a complaint .made by the managing di· 
rector director, managing agent, or secretaries and treasurers, that, 

.as a r~sult of a change in the ownership of shares, a change in the 
Board of Directors is likely to take place, which would prejudicially 

.affect the company, Government may after· enquiry direct that no 
·change shall take place in the directorate. 

This proposal is inc<msistent with the fundamental concept of de
mocratic management. It is the inherent right of the shareholders 

·to choose the company's directors. If at any time the shareholders 
lose confidence in the directors, they have every right to change the 

·directorate. This clause should be deleted. 

Clauses 611 and 614.-These clauses define a Government com
·pany as one in which the Central and State Governments, alone or 
together, hold at least 51 pet c.ent. of share capital, and empower 
the Central Government to determine the applicability of the provi
sions of this Act to each such company by a notification a copy of 

·which is required to be laid before each House of Parliament. 

The reduction by the Joint Committee in Government's share
holding required to constitute a company a Government company 
from 80 per cent. as laid down in the draft Bill to 51 per cent. would 
bring into the defined category a large number of companies in which 
the public would have a substantial stake. In so far as the Gov

-ernment have power to exempt such companies from the operation 
·of the Act, it would reduce the safeguards available to other share
·bolders. 

Tn fac~. the whole principle of exemption under this clause is 
·unjustifiable. There is nothing to prevent the Government from 
running an enterprise as a Government department making it sub

. ject to the usual control which Parliament exercise over all depart
ments. If, however, they adopt the course of registering the enter
prise under the Act, thus putting it to that extent beyond the 
·control of Parliament, it is reasonable to expect that such a concern 
s~~uld operate within the framework 9f the Act. The present pro
. VISion may enable the Government to exempt such companies from 
the control of both the Parliament and the Act. 

Clause 630 .. -This clause empowers the Central Government to_ 
·delegate some powers exercisable under the Act by the Central 
. Government to an authority or officer and subject to conditions to 
be laid down by notification. The Central Government is not 
·-to delegate other powers similarly. 
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This clause must make it clear that powers should be delegated! 
only to persons and authorities who are adequately equipped for
the purpose. Where the powers are delegated to persons, such_ 
persons should be of ranks not below the rank of joint secretaries,_ 
and should have expert knowledge of company law and sufficient 
experience in administering such law. Where such powers are to
be delegated to an authority, such an authority should be sufficiently 
high powered and staffed by top ranking experts in administra-
tion, profession or business. We believe that the great majority of
malpractices in company management in the past would have been 
avoided if the administration of the law had been efficient and vigi
lant, that company management would work well in future if the· 
restrictions under the Act are minimised as suggested, and the Fin
ance Department maintains an adequately equipped and competent 
administrative machinery for company law administration and acts. 
promptly and effectively whenever necessary. 

Schedule VI, Part Ill, Clause 7(2).-Under this clause secret_ 
reserves are required to be shown in the accounts. 

The practice of providing secret reserves is a healthy practice. 
The disclosure of secret reserves would result in demand from_· 
shareholders and others for more liberal distribution, and would~ 
thus lead to dissipation of retained profits. Moreover, showing of 
such secret reserves separately in the accounts would be confusing, 
and if, for the sake of consistency they were to be incorporated in· 
the body of the accounts, it would amount to revaluation of assets
and liabilities, which practice the Government do not seem to favour. 
No useful purpose is served by disclosure of reserves in published, 
accounts. If t~ Government intend to check on such secret reserves,. 
they may be empowered to ask for information relating to such re-
serves, and they should be under an obligation to treat such dis---
closures as secret and cofidential. · 

TULSIDAS KILACHAND. 

G. D. SOMANI. 
NEW DELHI; . 

The 29th April, 1955. 

VI 

We are called upon to amend the Company Law of our land. The 
Indian Companies Act, 1913, was conceived and enacted in a different 
set-up with radically different objectives in view. At that time, the 
interests of the imperialist economy prevailed and there was :r:o 
question of formulating the company laws in our national interest. 
The Company Law naturally turned o~t to be .~ set of rules ~or
regulating certain commercial and busmess rela.IOns, for ensurmg 
the sanctity of unrestrained profits. The amendments to the law 
in 1936 did not alter this basic character. 

Naturally, we are considering the amen?ments ill: an ~!together
different context, with certain definite socio-economic aims and 
·Objectives in view. We have in our Constitution a · Directive-
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Principle which among others says that the St~te "shall direct i~s 
policies towards securing ............ that the operation c.f the economic 
system does not result in concentration of :wealth an~ means of 
production to the common detriment": It Will b.e admitted by all 
that the existing Company Laws have led p:ecisely. to w?-at ~e 
Directive Principles pronounce agains~. So, m dealmg with this 
question, what is, above all, imperative is a f.undamental d~part?re 
from the conventional ways. It has to be particularly bome m mmd 
that we are not functioning today in an age of laissez faire but have 
embarked upon growing State activity in matters of industry and 
commerce. To give a democratic direction to such activi~y in con
formity with the requirements of our national economy calls forth 
vigorous measures, to curb the powers and domination of the mono
poly and big financial interests so well fortified under the Jlresent 
Company Law. Such measures are no less necessary to protect the 
interests of the common run of shareholders whose. hard earned 
savings, under the provisions of the exist_ll1g law, have been mosl 
grossly misused by those who lord it over. the indus';.rial and cozp
mercial life of the country. Equally urgent are such measures in 
the interests of small men in business and trade who have been 
systematically elbowed out and ruined. 

In short, it means tha~ the Company Law should, in the first 
instance, conform to the Directive Principles of the Constitution, 
and counter the concentration of economic power, and secondly, root 
out the breeding centre of corruption that has vitiated the working 
of the Companies Act so far. 

We are sorry to say thai in respect of the fundamental social 
objective and even in respect of the limited objective of guiding 
and controlling the private sector, specially the business house and 
the body corporate in the best interests of the country, the bill has 
miserably failed. It is a half-hearted measure. Of course, there 
have been some amendments which are an improvement on. the 
existing law but there have been no basic changes. The directive 
principles have been flouted and ignored. 

Then, as for the professed aim of the bill, namely, the elimination 
of corruption in the realm of business, the measures are inadequate. 
They can only make the evasion of law a bit more difficult, never
theless, they can be circumvented by a greater exercise in ingenuity. 
The bill provides sufficient loopholes for that. 

When large scale modifications in the Companies Act were made · 
in 1936, hopes were conjured up that it would end, at least minimise 
the corrupt practices in business. But it is common knowledae that 
corruption and maloractices have remained the same as befo~e. and 
have rather, under the impact of the second World War and its after
effects, increased. It could happen because there was one fun<Ll·· 

. mental defect with these amendments, namley, the sufferance . of 
the Managing Agency system, on the rock of which all the reforms 
inevitably foundered. 

In the new bill also. this system is being retained. That means 
this system embodying the concentration of economic power wili 
continue to squeeze out of existence the small units, will continue 
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to fleece the consumers, rob the raw material suppliers and the 
workers. Of course, we do believe that so long as the law of capi
talism operates, i:. will lead to monopoly and that it C'Cinnot be 
eliminated by ~imply passing a company law or even an Anti-Trust 
law. Nevertheless, it is tru~ that the elimination of monopoly aris
ing out of the Managing Agency is perfectly .within '~he scope d this 
law and the abolition of this system is of first-rate importance for 
any advance to be made in the sphere of industry and trade. 

We regret that in spite of this fact the Government wants to 
retain the system that is peculiar to this country the product of the 
methods of imp-erialist finance. 

The continuation of the Managing Agency system •vould not be 
justified by the facts supplied to us and also by the evidence that 
had been tendered before us. The tall claims of the Managing 
Agency system in helping the growth of our industry and commerce 

· could not be established by the facts placed before us. Therefore 
we are unable to see the justification ef continuing this system. We 
would have understood the position if the Government would have 
suggested a period after which there should be no Managing Agents, 
however much we wish its immediate abolition. No new managing 
agents should be allowed to be established. Moreover the remunera
tion provided for such agents seems to us to be rather too high. 

In the bill, a new system of corporate management has been 
introduced. The concept of "secre'~ries and treasurers" modelled 
Qn the British fashion is a back-door of the continuation of the 
Managing Agents. The Government has an option to declare qis
continuance of the Managing Agency system after five years, but 
the system of Secretaries and Treasurers which must necessarily 
be a :f.i.rm or body corporate has been given a permanent lease of life. 
It serves the big busines~ with wide tentacles in the matter of realis
ing their objective through the back-door method. We strongly 
urge its deletion. When it has been the clarion call of the country 
to abolish the managing agents with a view to curb the influence 
and sinister power of the British and Indian monopoly capital, we 
do not find the jus'~ification of the inclusion of this provision which 
only helps to perpetuate their grip over our economy much to the 
detriment of our national interests. We further wisn that the maxi
mum remunera'jon payable to the Managing Agents and other forms 
of management should be reduced and that the minimum peiyable 
to them in case there is no profit should be reduced to Rs. 24,000. 

We have pointed out earlier that the menace of interlocking conti
nues to be there in spite of certain tightening of the provisions. \Ve 
desire that there should be a limit to the number of subsidiaries, 
though we would have wished the total abolition of the system 
of subsidiary companies. This system leads to many corrupt prac
tices and manipulation of profits and losses which go often against 
the interests of the Government as tax collector and also of the 
employees. 

Issue of bonus share should have been stop}lid by now. Large 
sum~ of money running into crores on which no..· ta""r have been 
paid are distributed as bonus share~ when even a month's bonus 
to the workers and staff are net conceded. 
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Clause 199 should have been further tightened up ~nd no tax
:free remuneration should have been allowed to be pa1d and also 
;such payments should have been discontinued. 

The provision regarding the filing of balance sheet which shou~d 
'be open for inspection should be the same for ~oth the public 
-and private companies. We find that there ar~ qmte a number of 
·private limited companies whose ·power and mfluence are propor
tionately great, take advantage of the differential position and 
does not want to. disclose the balance sheet and profit and loss 
.account especially when the question of payment of bonus and 
higher wages arises.. There are many family private limited com
panies and also managing agency firms ~ho control a number of 
industries and concerns that may be public. Therefore, we are of 
.opinion that the balance sheet should have to be made in such a 
way and with such material and supporti~g documents that it will 
be easy for the large number of lay shareholders to understand 
them. Therefore we wish clauses 208 to 2·~2 to be modified. 

Under the present law, there are corrupt practices which the 
.auditors cannot often detect. And when he overlooks the defects, 
the shareholder has no remedy. This is specially applicable to 
branch audit. We suggest that the auditors should scrutinize all 
items and examine their justification, whether of the main office 
'Or of the branch offices. There should not be a different auditor 
for the branch office except with the Sanction of the Government. 
Clauses 226 and 227 should therefore be modified in that light. 

It is quite well-known how under the present law, a dominating 
section with an influence on·'inajority of 51 per cent. or over con
trol the company and the rest of 49 per cent. are ruled out. Even 
the malpractices cannot be checked. Therefore, Clause 234 is a 
welcome measure. Unfortunately its provisions are not wide 
enough to root out all such corruptions or malpractices. Number 
of shareholders or the share of capital entitled to initiate an 
enquiry should have been further reduced pecause in our cout1.try 
the individual share-holders are not so conscious and it is difficult 
to get them together for any such move. Then it is also a fact 
that employees know more about such malpractices which often 
deprive the Government even of its dues in the form of taxes. 
This is specially true of foreign dominated concerns. Therefore 
we suggest Clauses 234 and 235 should be so modified as to allow 
the employees to initiate such investigation. 

In Chapter II, dealing with appointment of Directors, we 
suggest that the provision should be made for the appointment of 
Directors from amongst the employees also. Often the Govern
men~ .are propagating that employers and employees are the joint 
partic1pa_nts of a common venture. Therefore only by giving them 
a share m the management we can generate the feeling among the 
workers and the staff that they are so. We further feel that as the 
managing agents have a definite quota of the Directors · they· 
should not participate in the voting of other directors. ' 

We are of opinion that no one should be appointed Director of~ 
more than six concerns. In our country, sleeping Directors are 
too many. It is time that we increasf' the responsibility and 
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liability of the Directors and thereby we get really working: 
Directors. 

In the case of winding up the claims of the workers for the· 
unpaid wages, accrued remuneration, liK:e bonus, holiday pay,. 
leave pay and also the provident fund dues should be the . first. 
charge and paid in priority even to the Government claim for
unpaid taxes which are often kept in arrears deliberately in league· 
with the collecting authority. We have often the experience of" 
the workers' contribution of the provident fund not being realised. 

The provisions of Part XI should have been further tightened. 
They should be considered on a par with the company registered: 
under the Indian Act in respect of the activities in· India as through. 
manipulation and many book adjustments of large sums of money 
are taken out of India which the law cannot prevent. 

Ther:e are several sections · for penalty for the non-compliance· 
of our certain provisions of the law. In view of the peculiar 
nature of our country, where large number of ordinary credulous 
share-holders and the common citizens fall a prey to the ingenuity 
of the few sharks, it is absolutely necessary for the healthy growth 
of the ·corporate institution that more positive responsibility 
should be cast on the promoters and directors and they should be
made liable for such negligence and non-compliance which they 
could have prevented in the normal course of work if only ·they· 
are more vigilant. 1 

Lastly, we feel that whatever improvement has been made in 
the existing bill can have effect only if the administration can be· 
tuned to that extent. It is therefore absolutely incumbent that 
the administration of the company law should be organised in a. 
new spirit which will not act as a machinery of oppression to the· 
private sector (which has a ''role to play in our industrial develop
ment) but will work in such a manner as to help development of 
such undertaking in a proper and healthy way. We should have
a new set of machinery for administering such law which will be
quite flexible but subject to the control of the Parliament .. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 29th April, ltl:.i5. 

VII 

SATYAPRIYA BANERJEE 

C. R. CHOWDARY 
K. K. BASU 

I feel impellE~d to append this Minute of Dissent because of my 
differences with the general scheme of the Companies Bill as: 
emerging from the Joint Committee are fundamental. It goes. 
without saying that the main question that confronted Company 
Law administration in this country, for some years past, concerned! 
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the necessity or desirability of any further continu~nce o~ the
managing agency system. As the Company Law Comrmttee nghtly
pointed out, over last quarter of a century, no other aspect of Com
pa~y law provoked so much contr<?versy as t_he managing agency
system. It is not necessary to go mto the history of the system. 
here. It is well-known that evolved as the institutional pattern by 
means of which British capital investments operated in India ami 
that it was perfected through decades as the _.Principal economic· 
instrument for the unbriddled colonial exploitation of this country. 
It represented a unique combination of trade capital and industrial 
capital and sought to bring all aspects economic activity, import and 
export, manufacture as well as all kinds of trading activity andt 
market operations which precede and follow the manufacturing pro
cess under one integrated and centralised management. This unique
pattern, which provides unlimited opportunities of profit making and 
mono-polistic control, was taken over by tlie Indian capitalists when 
they started operating on the Indian market. and to venture into the· 
field of industrial undertakings on their own accoUl1t. In the absence
<lf a properly organised and well-integrated capital market with, 
specialised institutions like issue houses, tinder:-writing firms and 
other investment syndicates...:..which absence persists to a certain. 
extent uptil now-the managing agents, both European and Indian,_ 
have been able to entrench themselves an absolutely dominating 
position in the private sector of the country's economy, so much so· 
that in certain cases this system has now made vital inroads in size-. 

. able parts of the growing state-owned and state-controlled Sector· 
sine~?, independence e.g. in the Hindustan Shipyards. It was small 
wonder that various abuses, ~nd malpractices crept into the system
from the very beginning and'these abuses, as well as the very system, 
itself, became the subject matter of investigation of various 
auth9ritative commissions, Committees and expert bodies beginning; 
from the days of Industrial Commission 1916 upto the most recent 
investigation by the Company Law Committee in 1952. The specta
cular abuses of the system which came to light during and after
Second World War gave a fresh spurt to the controversy about the
desirability of further continuance of the system and apart from the· 
company Law Committee the matter was also examined in recent. 
times by the Fiscal Commission, the Income Tax Investigation Com
mission and the Planning Commission. The archives of the Income· 
Tax Investigation Commission inaccessible to the public, perhaps, 
contain the most authoritative evidence about vast scale of abuses and 
malpractice indulged in, by some of the most emin~nt managing
agency houses which dominate the economic scene not only at the
cost of the defenceless small investors but also against the interests. 
of the State and the Community at large. 

2. Most of these investigations, that of the Company Law Com-· 
mittee included, were however, conducted only in the context of the
accusations against these malpractices and abuses voiced from time
to time by an outraged public conscience. It was however easy in 
that context for the defenders of the system and its protagonists also
to point to the various positive contributions of the system towards 
the industrial development of the country during the past three 
quarters of a century, by providing technical, managerial and 
financial assistance and integrated control and to make out a case. 

"' 
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•everytime, for a continued lease of life for the system by suggesting 
·various measures of reform, instead of its total suppression and its 
..replacement by some alternative system, a case in other \\'ords "for 
·mending and not ending the system". 

3. The a.buses and malpractices including monopolistic control of 
important sectors of the national economy are in my opinion inherent 
·in the system and cannot be put an end to by any measures of reform 
()r by imposing legal restrictions upon the powers and functions of 
the managing agents. This might he held to be a matter of opinion 
·and difference in assessment. One aspect of the entire question, 
however, seems to have escaped adequate attention of all investigating 
bodies viz. the question-to what extent the existence of the managing 
agency system has prevented the growth of an integrated and 
properly capital market on sound modern lines and has hampered 
industrial development by promoting speculative ventures and a craze 
for easy money by all sorts shady dealings on the market. The 
Company Law Committee's view on this point was inconclusive. As 
a matter of fact,· they refused to enter into this question. But the 
views of Fiscal Commission w'=re more emphatic on this point. In 
Chapter XV of their Report th:y dealt with the harmful effect of the 
abuses of the managing agency system upon cal!'ital formation and 
the quality and direction of industrial management. But even they 
did not go beyond suggesting improvements on the system. 

4. In my view certain significant and quite large scale develop:
ments in the sphere of industrial management and finance have taken 
place since 1952, brought about by the impact of planning and the 
entry of the state in an active role initiating and sponsoring indus
trial development by providing large scale finance and various 
-degrees of administrative control etc. have rendered the earlier 
investigation about the necessity of any further continuation of the 
managing agency system and the conclusions regarding it based on 
those investigations quite out of date. Even without entering into 
the controversy as to how far the managing agency system has been 
responsible for preventing the growth of an organised capital market 
in this country on sound lines, it may be said that with the entry of 
the state in an active role in industrial financing, pioneering and 
promotion in undertaking the training of a cadre of administrative 
·and managerial personnel etc., there can be no further necessity or 
justification for the continued existence of the managing agency 
:system. I am particularly referring to the following developments: 

(i) the organisation of Industrial Finance Corporations, on the 
All-India as well as State levels which are extending 
their activities not only to providing medium and long 
term finance for industries, but are thinking of parti
cipating in risk capital or equity capital as well; 

(ii) the formation of the Industrial Credit and Investment 
Corporation under direct sponsorship and aegis of the 
Union Government with a capital of Rs. 17! crores (out 
of which Rs. 7! crores interest free loans advanced by 
the Government of India and a loan of ten million dollars 
obtained from the world Bank which was guaranteed 
·by the Government of India) for providing finan~e for 
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all kinds of. deve:Iopment and renewal proj.eets in the.
private sector or industries; 

the setting up of the Government owned National. 
Industrial Development Corporation for planning and. 
formulation of projects for setting up new industries and. 
developing new lines of production where private c;apital 
is not easily attracted. All financing incidental to. 
pioneering promotion and development of these new lines. 
would be undertaken by this Corporation:; · 

{iv) the direct state financing of the expansion programmes of: 
such private undertakings as the Tata Iron and Steel and~ 
the Indian Iron and Steel by advancing large scale loans. 
and also guaranteeing loans obtained by tbem from the· 
I.B.R.D. (World Bank); 

(v) the gradual entry of the state in the ex~ensive field .of· 
basic and key industries listed in the 1948-Industnal: 
Policy Resolution of the Government of India and the
steady expansion of the State sector. 

It will be seen that the rec~mmendations of the Company Law· 
Committee and other Commissions and Committees with regard to· 
the managing agency system were all formulated before these develop
ment took place and it was not possible for them to envisage an 
industrial set-up where th~ .• major responsibility for providing: 
finance, organisation and risk-bearing would be taken up by the· 
State. This has been a quite recent development occurring after
the Company Law Committee Report was published in 1952. Apart: 
from these developments, there is also the proposal about the forma-. 
tion of a consortium of banks and insurance companies for under-· 
writing shares and debentures of joint-stock companies. This pro-. 
posal has been under consideration of an expert Committee appointed, 
by the Reserve Bank which has just concluded its deliberations and: 
submitted its report. Although the Government have not come to· 
any decision about this particular proposal, it suggests a fruitful 
line of development intended to fill up an important lacuna in the· 
structure of the capital and investment market which provided an 
important justification for the continued existence of the managing: 
agency system. Besides we have before us the proposed transforma
tion of the Imperial Bank into. the State Bank of India with expanded. 
scope of activities not only with regard to rural credit but also with 
regard to discounting and acceptance facilities for various kinds of· 
industrial securities. This measure is now passing through the legis-. 
lative anvil. 

5. It can be safely asserted that these developments would render 
the role of managing agents in the further industrial development of· 
the country, even as a "potent instrument for tapping the springs of· 
private enterprise"-as the Company Law Committee had put it---
absolutely unnecessary and would even tend to make it a misfit iDl 
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~the new set-up. It should be remembered that the Company Law 
•Committee's recommendations for 'mending' the system by 
tightening up the relevant provisions of the Companies Act so as to 
mmimise the opportunities for current abuses and malpractices were 

.mad.e in the concrete context of the pre-1952 economic structure ot 
.the country when the State had not stepped-in into the role that it 
is doing now. I would refer to the concluding section of Para. 114 
-and para. 115 of the Committee's Report on thfs subject (Chapter X-
Management of Companies-managing Agents) which would go to 

_prove this contention. The contours of the new industrial and 
financial set-up that would be brought about as a result of step-by
-step following up the Industrial Policy Resolution in 1948 and of the 
.launching by the Government into· an active career of state 
industrial-capitalism and state finance-capitalism, as evidenced by 
·the developments that have listed above, were as yet vague and 
:indefinite in 1948-52 i.e. the period which the Company Law Com
~mittee had irt their view specifically. I am not. referring to the 
·-4Socialistic Pattern' which has , been enj9ined upon us by the 
-Parliament and the ruling party as the objective towards which we 
Imust move .. Admittedly the 'socialistic pattern', whatever it might 
mean, is a distant goal as yet. But the phenomenon 'neo-etatisme', 

·characteristic of the post-war industrial and economic development 
·of all under-developed countries, including India and People's China, 
has already taken concrete shape before our eyes. The private

-sector of industrial economy must function within this frame work 
und~r the aegis of a state sponsored Plan. I call it state-capitalism 
;pure and ·simple, .. under which private-monopolistic capitalism of 
managing agency type has very little active part to play and the 
:sooner it is ended, and sooner the private monopoly and private 
industrial and financial empire of the repacious Indo-British manag
:ing agency houses is broken, the better. Neo-etatisme can be 
:inspired by genuine social purpose only when the hardened 
:structure of selfish vested interests that has grown up en the basis 
-of managing agency system are demolished. ·The type of predatory 
·capitalism of the managing agency type has no place at all in the 
-new scheme of things which we envisage. In other words, I am all 
-for immediate abolition and liquidation of the managing agency 
:system. Even granting that the private sector has to play an active 
· role in the future economic and industrial set-up, it would be a 
•complete mistake to identify the private sector with the fate the 
·managing agency system. It is the private sector that must trans
-form itself and fit in with the new set-up of 'estatisme' as best as it 
·can. So far as the managing agency system is concerned, it can have 
·no useful role to play-however, much we may intend to 'mend' it
·under the new context of things, unless we seek really to handover 
-the control of the entire state-sector to the Indo-British Agency 
-Houses whieh stand ~s the greatest stumbling bloc in the way of a 
:healthy industrial and economic development of this country, and 
'have failed the country in every respect. 

I, therefore, consider the entire Chapter XII dealing with 
-Managing Agents in Part IV of the Bill provi~ing fo~ t?e conti:~l.Ued 
·existence of the managing agency under certrun restrictions, entirely 
·~ut of place in the context of economic developments since 1952 that 
I have described above. I am afraid the new Government amend-
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·ments (new Clause 323 etc.) with regard to managing agency, 
-adopted by the majority· of the Committee, which vest the govern
ment with power to notify the class or description industry and 
·business in which no managing agency would be permitted after 
15th August, 1960 and which provide for continued existence of 
managing agency in other industries and business with prior approval 

·of the government, and the subsequent clauses with regard to the 
limitations on the number of managing agencies that can be held 
by a person and their remuneration etc. (Clauses 324 to 331 and 347 

;et al.) neither "end" nor "mend" the system. In spite of the implied 
.suggestion contained in the new clause 323 about ending the system 
in specified industries after 1960 at government discretion, the entire 

• set of clauses 324 to new clause 387 envisage its continuance directly 
in c.ertain lines, and indirectly in altered names in other lines, 

·comprising the major portion of private sector. It will serve no pur-. 
pose. to go here into the detailed interpretation of all relevant clauses 
here. But the combined effect of the powers vested in the govern

. ment and provisions for the continuation qf managing agency with 
permission of the government would in my 't'iew bring about a result 

·which was hardly envisaged by the Company Law Committee. The 
sche~ proposed by the Company Law Committee, although one of 
reform, wanted to place the administration of Company under the 

·hands of Central Statutory Authority which would be comparatively 
independent of any departmental organisation of the Government 
·under direct day to day executive control of the Government. The 
·scheme proposed by the Government and endorsed by the Select 
·Committee, while vesting the government with larg~e scale powers 
in every respect including continued lease of life for individual 
managing agencies their powers, remuneration etc. under certain 

·conditions, as also in all matters of company management and 
. administration, keeps the ad:rp.jnistration of all such matters directly 
in the hands bf the government department concerned (at present 
the Department of Economic Affairs and Company Law under the: 

·Ministry of Finance). This, I am afraid, would in its sum total effect 
tend to create pressure-group politics in collusion with interested 

·business group and departmental executives. The provisions for 
laying the relevant rules and orders made by the Department con

•cerned before the Parliament is hardly any safe-guard. The Advisory 
··Commission envisaged under new clause 409 and its duties and 

powers (Clauses 410 and 412) is hardly any substitute for the Central 
·statutory Authority envisaged by the Company Law Committee. 
·Clause 630 in Part XIII vaguely indicate that a Central Authority 
·might at any future date be brought into existence at the discretion 
·of the Government and Powers may be delegated to it, as well as to 
·other bodies ·and persons by the Government. But this is open to 
·the same kind of objection as- that relating to advisory Commission. 
All real power is taken in hands of the executive and would be liable 

·to vagaries of executive discretion without any real control by 
Parliament. 

7. The Parts of the Bill dealing with Accounts and Audit and 
Investigation and Inspection as emerging from the Select Committee 
(from Clauses 208 to 222, 223-232 and 233-250) leave much to be 
·de~ired, with regard, particularly, to the powers of Auditors and 
~.fix1ty of their tenures. I think it is time that the Government should 
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think in terms of a national audit service under the over-all control 
of the Auditor and Comptroller General of India and institution of_ 
a system of auditing by Government auditors and the setting up of_ 
an Audit Court on the model of France, for summoning Government. 
Officials dealing with. State expenditure to appear before it, and for 
imposing penalties for all expenditure of public money unaccounted, 
for, for which the officials concerned are responsibLe. The same
pattern can be extended to India in the context of our Planned. 
Economy with regard to matters of Company Finance as well. The·. 
least that the Government can do in this respect is to introduce a_ 
system of appointment of Auditors by Companies from a panel of 
Government approved auditors, as is the current practice in the case· 
of co-operative Societies, and giving them some fixity tenure so that 
they may not have to depend on the sweet-will of the Board of 
Directors and Managing Agents for retaining their jobs. Only in 
this way we can start having a really independent auditing service· 
which could provide the foundations for the eventual organisation of 
a full scale national auditing service. I am afraid, the provisions. 
suggested by the majority of the Joint Committee in this regard, as. 
well as in regard to general provisions dealing with Managing agency 
and departmental administration of Company Law, would leave
ample scope for vested interests to retain their present struggle hold 
on the country's industrial economy in slightly altered forms; and· 
what is worse, it would perhaps open the way for the worst form 
of capitalist-cum-state bureaucratic contn;>l of industries and business 
independent of any effective check by Parliament. 

8. In conclusion, I beg to record my dissent to the change made· 
in sub-clause (2) of original clause 1 of the Bill, which provided for
the Bill coming into force by a specified date (1st day April, 1954). 
Now, as proposed by the Joint Committee, it shall come into force· 
on such date as the government may appoint at ·their discretion. 
The reason given by the majority Report, that this has been done in 
order to give time to Government to frame rules etc. and time to· 
the companies to order their affairs seem unconvincing to me, I 
suggest, that the Parliament might yet consider the fixing of a 
designated point of time by which the Bill would come into force, so · 
that the restrictions imposed by the Bill, managing agency may have 
some meaning, may at least usher in a partial break with the old 
system. But if Company managements find time to adjust their
affairs to new set-up, it will render whatever limited effectiveness. 
the new law might have had in putting curb u_pon the predatory 
activities of some of the notorious managing agency houses completely
nugatory. 

TRIDIB KUMAR CHAUDHURI._ 

NEW DELHI; 

The 29th April, 1955. 
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THE COMPANIES BILL, 1953 . 
[As AMENDED BY THE JOINT CoMMIT'l'EE] 

(Words sidelined or underlined indicate the amendments s:uggest&d 
by the Committee; asterisks indicate omissions.) 

BILL No. 46B OF 1953 

A bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to companies and 
certain other associations. 

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Sixth Year of the Republic 
of India as follows :- · 

PART I 

PRELIMINARY 

1. Short title, commencement and extent.-(1) This Act may be 
called the Companies Act, 1955. 

(2) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Govern· 
ment may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint. 

(3) It extends to the whole of India except the State of Jainmu 
and Kashmir. 

I •• • 

2. Definitions.-In this Act, unless· the context otherwjse re-
quires,- · 

(1) "alter" and "alteration" shall include the ·making of 
additions and omissions; 

(2) "articles" means the articles of association of a company 
as originally framed or as altered from time to time in pursu
ance of any previous companies law or of this Act, including, 
so far as they apply to the company, the regulations contained, 
as the case may be, in Table B in the Schedule annexed to Act 
No. XIX of 1857 or in Table A in the First Schedule annexed to 
the Indian Companies Act, 1882 (VI of 1882), or in Table A in 
the First Schedule annexed to the Indian Companies Act, 1913 
(VII of 1913), or in Table A in Schedule I annexed to this Act; 

(3) "associate", in relation to a managing agent, means any oj 
the following, and no others :-

(a) where the manag-
ing agent is an indivi-
dual: 

328 LS. 

any partner of such individual; 
any firm in which such individual 
is a partner;· any private com
pany of which such individual 01 
any such partner or firm is thE 



(b) where the manag
ing agent is a :firm: 

(c) where the manag
ing agent is a body cor
porate: 

66 
managing agent or secretaries and 
tr~asurers or a director or the 
manager; any body corporate at 
any general meeting of which not 

· less than one-half of the total 
voting power in regard to any 
matter may be exercised or con
trolled by any one or more of the 
following, namely, such individual, 
any such partner or partners, and 
any such firm or firms; and any 
relative of such individual; 

any member of such firm, any 
partner of any such member, and 
any other finn in which any such 
member is a partner; any private 
company of which the firm first
mentioned, or any such member, 
partner or other firm is the manag
ing agent, or secretaries and 
treasurers, or a director, or the 
manager; and any body corporate 
at any general meeting of which 
not less than one-half of the total 
voting power in regard to any 
matter may be exercised or con
trolled by any one or more of the 
following, namely, the firm first
mentioned, any such member or 
members, partner or partners, 
and other firm or firms; and any 
relative of any such me~ber; 

any subsidiary or holding company 
of such body corporate; the 
managing agent or secretaries 

and treasurers, or a director, 
the manager or an officer of the 
body corporate or of any subsidiary 
or holding company thereof; and 
any other body corporate at any 
general meeting of which not less 
than one-half of the total voting 
power in regard to any matter may 
be exercised or controlled by any 
one or more of the following, 
namely, the body corporate. any 
subsidiary or subsidiaries thereof, 
and any holding company or hold
ing companies thereof; and 



(d) where the manag
ing agent is a private 
company: 
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in addition to the persons men
tioned in sub-clause (c), any mem
ber of the private company; 

Explanation.-H one person is an associate in relation. to 
another within the meaning of this clause, the latter shall also 
be deemed to be an associate in relation to the former within its 
meaning; 

(4) "associate", in relation to any secretaries and treasurers, 
means any of the following, and no others:-

(a) where the secre-
taries and treasurers are 
a firm: 

(b) where the secre-1 
taries and treasurers are 
a body corporate: 

any member of such firm any partner 
of any such member, and ·any other 
firm in which any such member is 
a partner; any private company of 
which the firm first-mentioned, or any 
such member, partner or other firm is 
the managing agent, or secretaries and 
treasurers, or a director, or the 
manager; and any body corporate. at 
any general meeting of which not less 
thap. .• one-half of the total voting power 
in regard to any matter may be exer
cised or controlled by any one or more 
of the following, namely, the firm first
mentioned, any such member or mem
bers, partner or partners, and other1 
firm or firms; and any relative of any 
such member; 

any subsidiary or holding company of 
such body corporate; the managing 
agent or secretaries and treasurers, or 
a director, the manager or an officer of 
the body corporate or of any subsidiary 
or holding company thereof; and any 
other body corporate at any general 
meeting of which not less than one
half of the total voting power in regard 
to any matter may be exercised or con
trolled by any one or more of the 
following, namely, the body corporate, 
any subsidiary or subsidiaries thereof, 
».nd any holding company or holding 
companies thereof; and 



(c) where the secre
taries and treasurers are 
a private company: 
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in addition to the persons mentioned 
in sub-clause ..(b}, any member cf the 
private company; 

Explanation.-!£ one person is an associate in relation to another 
within the meaning of this clause, the latter shall also be deemed 
to be an associate in relation to the former within its meaning; 

(5) "banking company'' has the same meaning as in the 
Banking Companies Act, 1949 (X of 1949); . 

(6) "Board of directors" 'or' "Board", :in relation to a com
pany, means the Board of directors of the company; 

(7) "body corporate" or "corporation" includes a company 
incorporated outside India but does not include a corporation 
sok; · 

( 8) "book and paper" and "book or paper'' include accounts, 
deeds, writings, and documents; 

(9) "branch office" means any establishment described as a 
branch by the company, not being an establishment specified in 
an order passed by the Central Government in pursuance of 
section 8. 

( 10) "company'' means a c<;>mpany as defined in section 3; 
(11) "the Court" means, with respect to any matter relating 

to a company, the Court having jurisdiction under this Act with 
respect to that matter in relation to that company, as provided 
in section 10. 

(12) "debenture" includes debenture stock, .bonds and any 
other securities of a company, whether constituting a charge on 
the assets of the company or not; 

(13) "director" includes any person occupying the position 
of director, by whatever name called; 

(14) "District Court" means the principal Civil Court of 
original jurisdiction in a district, but does not include a High 
Court in the exercise of its ordinary original civil jurisdiction; 

(15) "document" includes summons, notice, order and 
other legal process, and registers; 

(16) "existing company" means an existing company as de
fined in section 3; 

(17) "financial year" means, in relation to any body corpo
rate, the period in respect of which any profit and loss account 
of the body corporate laid before it in annual general meeting 
is made up, whether that period is a year or not: 

Provided that, in relation to an insurance company, ''finan
cial year" shall mean the calendar year referred to in sub-sec
tion (1) of section 11 of the Insurance Act, 1938 (IV of 1938); 
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( 18) "Government company" means a Government com

pany within the meaning of section 61_!; · 
( 19) "holding company" means a holding company within 

the meaning of section 4; 

(20) "India" means the territory of India excluding the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir; 

(21) "insurance company" means a company which carries 
on the business of insurance either solely or in conjunction 
with any other business or businesses; 

(22) "issu~d generally'' means, in relation to a prospectus, 
issued to persons irresp_ective of their being existing member& 
or debenture holders ot the body corporate to which the pros
pectus relates; 

(23) "limited company" means a eompany limited by 
shares or by guarantee; 

· (24) "manager" means an individual (not being the manag
ing agent) who, subject to the superintendence, control and di4 
rection of the Board of directors, has the management of the 
whole, or substantially the whole, of the affairs of a company, 
and includes a director or any other person occupying the posi4 
tion of a manager, by whatever name called, and whether under 
a contract of service or not; 

(25) "managing agent" means any individual, firm or body 
corporate entitled, subject to the provisions of this Act, to the 
management of the whole,1.0r substantially the whole, of the 
affairs of a company by virtue of an agreement with the com
pany, or by virtue of its memorandum or articles of association, 
and includes any individual, firm or body corporate occupying 
the position of a managing agent, by whatever name called; 

(26) "managing director'' means a director who, by 'virtue 
of an agreement with the company or of a resolution passed by 
the company in general meeting · or by its Board of 
directors en: by virtue of its memorandum or arti
cles of association, is entrusted with any powers of manage
ment which would not otherwise be exercisable by him, and 
includes a director occupying the position of a managing direc
tor, by whatever name called; 

(27) "inember'', in relation to a company, does not include 
a bearer of a share-warrant of the company issued in pursuance 
of section 113; 

(28) "memorandum" means the memorandum of association 
of a company as originally framed or as altered from time to 
time in pursuance of any previous companies law or of this Act; 

(29) "modify" and "modification" shall include the making 
.~f additions and omissions; 

(30) "officer" includes any director, managing agent. secre
taries and treasurers, manager or secretary; . * * where- the - .. 
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managing agent or the secretaries and treasurers are a firm • •, 
also includes any partner in the firm; and where the manag-:
ing agent or the secretaries and treasurers are a body corporate, 
also includes any director, managing agent, secretaries and 
treasurers or manager of the body corporate; but, save in 
sections 474, 4751 536, 540, 542, 615, 616, 617, 618, 619 and 627 
does not include an auditor; · 

(31) "officer who is in default", in relation to any provision 
referred to in section 5, has the meaning specified in that sec
tion; 

(32) "paid-up capital" or "capital paid up" includes capital 
credited as paid up; 

( 33) "prescribed" means, as respects the provisions of this 
Act relating to the winding up of companies except sub-section 
(3) of section 546, prescribed by rules made by the Supreme 
Court in consultation with High Courts, and as respects the 
other provisions of this Act including sub-section (3) of section 
546, prescribed by rules made by the Central Government; 

(34) "previous companies law'' means any of the laws spe
cified in clause (ii) of sub-section (1) of section 3; 

(35) "private company" means a private company as defin
ed in section 3; 

(36) "prospectus" means any prospectus, notice, circular, 
advertisement or other document inviting offers from the pub
lic for the subscription or purchase of any shares in, or deben-
tures of,"""a"body corporate; - -·· 

(37) "public company'' means a public company as defined 
in section 3; 

(38) "public holiday" means a public holiday within the 
meaning of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881 (XXVI of 
1881): 

Provided that no day declared by the Central Government 
to be a public holiday shall be deemed to be such a holiday, in · 
relation to any meeting, unless the declaration was notified be
fore the issue of the notice convening such meeting; 

(39) "recognised st~k exchange'' means, in relation to any 
provision of this Act in which it occurs, a stock exchange, 
whether in or outside India, which is notified by the Central 
Government in the Official Gazette as a recognised stock -ei
~?ange for the purposes of that provision; 

(40) "Registrar" means a Registrar or an Assistant Regis
trar-having the duty of registering companies under this Act; 

(41) "relative" means with reference to any person, any 
one wiloTs related to such person in any of the ways ~ecifi~ 

fn section 6, and no others; 
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( 42) "Schedule" means a Schedule annexed to this Act; 
( 43) "Scheduled Bank" has the same meaning as in the Re

serve Bank of India Act, 1934 (II of 1934); 

( 44) "secretaries and treasurers" means any firm or body 
corporate (not being the managing agent) which, subject to the 
superintendence, control and direction of the Board of. direc
~ors, has the management of the whole, or substantially the 
whole, of the affairs of a company; and includes any firm or 
body corporate occupying the position of secretaries and treas
urers, by whatever name called, and whether under a contract 
of service or not; 

( 45) "Secretary" means the person, if any, who is appoint
ed to perform the duties which may be performed by a secretary 
tinder this Act; '. 

( 46) "share" means share in the share· capital of a company, 
and includes stock except where, a distinction between stock 
and shares is expressed or implied; 

( 47) "subsidiary company'' or "subsidiary" means a subsi
diary company within the meaning of section 4; 

(48) "total voting power'', in regard to any matter relating 
to a ,body corporate, means the total number· of votes which 
may be cast in regard to that matter on a poll at a meeting of 
such body, if all the members thereof and all other persons, if 
any, having a right to vote on that matter are present at the 
meeting, and cast their votes; 

( 49) "trading corporation" means a trading corporation 
within the meaning of entries 43 and 44 in List I in the Seventh 
Schedule to the Constitution; 

(50) "variation" shall include abrogation; and "vary" shall 
include abrogate. 

3. Definitions of "company", "existing company'', "private com
pany" and "public company".-(1) In this Act, unless the context 

, otherwise requires, the expressions "company", "existing company", 
"private company" and "public company" shall, subject to the provi
sions of sub-section (2), have the meanings specified below :-

( i) "company" means a company formed and registered 
under this Act or an existit;J.g company as defined in clause (ii); 

( ii) "existing company" means a company formed imd regis
tered under any of the previous companies laws specified 
below:-

(a) Any Act or Acts relating to companies in force be
fore the Indian Companies Act, 1866 (X of 1866) and repeal
ed by that Act; 

(b) The Indian Companies Act, 1866 (X of 1866) ; 
(c) The Indian Companies Act, 1882 (VI of 1882) ; 
(d) The Indian Companies Act, 1913 (VII of 1913); 
(e) The Registration of Transferred Companies, Ordi
~ 1942 (LIV of 1942); and 
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(f) Any law corresponding to any of the Acts or the 

Ordiiiance aforesaid and in force in a Part B State at any 
time before the first day of April, 1951 ; 

(iii) "private company" means a company which, by its 
articles,- · 

(a) restricts the right to transfer its shares, if any; • • 

(b)" limits the number of its members to fif.ty not includ
ing-

(i) persons who are in the employment of the com
pany, and 

(ii) persons who, having been formerly in the emp
loyment of the company, were members of the com
pany while in that employment and have continued to 
be members after the employment ceased ; and 

(c) prohibits any invitation to the public to subscribe 
for any shares in, or debentures of, the company : 

Provided that where two or more persons hold one or more 
shares in a company jointly, they shall, for the purposes of this 
definition, be treated as a single member ; 

( iv) "public company" means a company which is not a 
private company. 

(2) Unless the context otherwise requires, the following companies 
shall not be included within the scope of any of the expressions defi• 
ned in clauses (i) to (~v) of sub-section (1), and such companies shall 
be deemed, for the purposes of this Act, to have been formed and 
registered outside India :-

(a) a company the registered office whereof is in Burma, 
Aden or Pakistan and which immediately .before the separation 
of that country from India was a company as defined in clause 
(i) of sub-section (1); 

(b) a company the registered office whereof is in the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir and which immediately before the 26th 
day of January. 1950, was a company as defined in clause (i) 
aforesaid. 

4. Meaning of ''holding company'' and "subsidiary".-(1) For the 
purposes of this Act, a company shall,. subject to the provisions of 
sub-section (3) be deemed to be a subsidiary of another if, but only 
if,-

(a) that other controls the composition of its Board of direc
:ors; or 

(b) that other holds more than half in nominal value of its 
~uity share capital; or 

(c) the first-mentioned company Is a subsidiary of any 
company which is that other's subsidiary. 
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Illustrati011 
Company B is a subsidiary of Company A, and Company C is a 

subsidiary of Company B. Company C is a subsidiary of Company 
A, by virtue of clause (c) above. If Company D is a subsidiary of 
Company C, Company D will be a subsidiary of Company B and 
consequently also of Company A, by virtue of clause (c) above; and 
so on. 

(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1), the composition of a com-
pany's Board of directors shall be deemed to be controlled by another 

·company if, but only if, that other company by the exercise of some 
power exercisable by. it at its discretion without the consent or con
currence of any other person, can appoint or remove the holders of 
all or a majority of the directorships; but for the purposes of this 
provision that other company shall be deemed to have power to ap
point to a directorship with respect to which any of the following 
conditions is satisfied, that is to say- · 

(a) that a person cannot be appointed thereto without the 
exercise in his favour by that other company oil such a power as 
aforesaid; • • 

(b) that a person's appointment thereto follows necessarily 
from his appointment as director, managing agent, secretaries and 
treasurers, or manager of, or to ·any other office or employment 
in, that other company; or 

(c) that the directorship is held by that other company 
itself or by a subsidiary of it. 

I ,• 

(3) In determining whether one company is a subsidiary of 
another-

( a) any shares held or power exercisable by that other com• 
pany in a fiduciary capacity shall be treated as not held or ex· 
ercisable by it; 

(b) subject to the provisions of clauses (c) and (d), any 
shares held or power exercisable- . 

( i) by any person as a nominee for that other company 
(except where that other is concerned only in a fiduciary 
capacity); or 

(ii) by, or by a nominee for, a subsidiary of that other 
company, not being a subsidiary which is concerned only 
in a fiduciary capacity; 

shall be treated as held or exercisable by that other company; 

(c) any shares held or power exercisable by any person by 
·virtue of the provisions of any debentures of the first-mention
ed company or of a trust deed for securing any issue of such 
debentures shall be disregarded; 

. (d) any shares held or power exercisable by, or by a no
mmee for, that other or its subsidiary [not being held or exer
cisable as mentioned in clause (c)] shall be treated as not. held 
or exercisable by that other, if the ordinary business of that 
?ther or its subsidiary, as the case may be, includes the lend
mg of money and the shares are held or thP.- power is exercisable 
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as aforesaid by way of security only for the purposes of a 
transaction entered into in the ordinary course of that business. 

( 4) For the purposes of this Act, a company shall be deem
ed to be the holding company of another if, but only if that 
other is its subsidiary. · ' 

(5) In this section, the expression "company" includes any 
body corporate, and the expression "equity share capital" has 
the same meaning as in sub-section (2) of section 84. --

5. Meaning of "officer who is in default".-For the purpose of any 
provision in this Act which enacts that an officer of the cdiilpany 
who is in default shall be liable to any punishment or penalty, 
whether by way of imprisonment, fine or otherwise, the expression 
"officer who is in default" means any officer of the company who is 
knowingly guilty of the default, non-compliance, failure, refusal or 
contravention mentioned in '.hat provision, or who knowingly and 
wilfully authorises or permits such default, non-compliance, failure, 
refusal or contraventioli. 

6. Meaning of 'relative'-Two persons shall be deemed to be 
'relatives' if, and only if, they are husband and wife, or the one or 
the spouse of the one is related to the other or the spouse of the 
other, whether by legitimate or illegitimate descent .or by adoption 
and whether by full ·blood or by half blood, in any of the following 
ways, namely:-

(i) as parent and child; 

(ii) as grand-parent and grand-child; 

(iii) as brothers or sisters, or as brother and sister; 
(iv) as uncle or aunt, and nephew or niece; 

(v) as first cousins, that is to say, as persons having a com
mon grand-parent. 

7. Interpretation of "person in accordance with whose directions 
or instructions directors are accustomed to act".-Except where this 
Act expressly prov:ides otherwise, a person shall not be deemed to 
be within the meaning of any provision in this Act, a person in ac
co~dance with whose directions or instructions the Board of direc-
tors of a company is accustomed to act, by reason only that the 
Board acts on advice given by him in a professional capacity. 

8. Power of Central Government to declare an establishment 
not to be a branch office.-The Central Government may, by order, 
declare that in the case of any company, not being a banking or an 
msurance company, any establishment carrying on either the 
same or substantially the same activity as that carried on by the 
head .office of the company, or any production or manufacture, shall 
not be treated as a branch office of the company for all or any of 
the purposes of this Act. ~ 
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9. Act to override memorandum, articles, etc.-Save as otherwise 

expressly provided in the Act-

(a) the provisions of this Act shall have effect notwithstand
ing anything to the contrary contained in the memorandum or 
articles of a company, or in any agreement executed. by it, or 
in any resolution passed by the company in general meeting or 
by its Board of directors * * * *, whether the same be register
ed, executed or passed, as the case may be, before or after the 
commencement of this Act; and 

(b) any provision contained in the memorandum, articles, 
agreement or resolution aforesaid shall, to the extent to which 
it is repugnant to the provisions of this Act, become or be void, 
as the case may be. 

10. Jurisdiction of Courts.-(1) The ·.Court having jurisdiction 
under this Act shall be-

(a) t.he High Court having jurisdiction in relation to the place 
at which the registered office of the company concerned is situate, 
except to the extent to which jurisdiction has been conferred on 
any District Court or District Courts subordinate to that High 
Court in pursuance of sub-section (2); and 

(b) where jurisdiction has been so conferred, the District 
Court in regard to matters falling within the scope of the juris. 
dictiOn conferred, in respect of companies having their registered 
offices in the district. 

(2) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official 
Gazette and subject to sucn restrictions, limitations and conditions 
as it thinks fit, empower any District Court to exercise all or any of 
the jurisdiction conferred by this Act upon the Court, not being the 
jurisdiction conferred-

(a) in respect of companies generally, 'by sections 236, 391, 
393, 394 and 396 to 406, both inclusive. ----

(b) in respect of companies with a paid-up share capital of 
not less than one lakh of rupees, by Part VII (sections 424 to 
555) and the other provisions of this Act relating to the winding 
up of companies. 

(3) For the purposes of jurisdiction to wind up companies, the 
expression "registered office" means the place which has longest been 
the registered office of the ~ompany during the six months immedia
tely preceding the presentation of the petition for winding up. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall invalidate any proceeding by 
reason only of its having been taken in a wrong Court. 

PART II 

INCORPORATION OF COMPANY AND MATTERS mc_~.u, Tm;RETO 

Certain companies, associations and partnerships to be registered as 
companies under Act 

11. Prohibition of associations add partnerships exceeding certain 
llumber.-(1) No company, association or partnership consisting of 
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more than ten persons shall be formed for the purpose of carrying on 
th7 business. of bankin~, unless it is registered as a company under 
th1s Act, or IS formed m pursuance of some other Indian law. 

(2) No company, association or partnership consisting of more than 
twenty persons shall be formed for the purpose Df carrying on any 
other business that has for its object the acquisition of gain by the 
company, association or partnership, or by the individual members 
thereof, unless it is registered as a company under this Act or is 
formed in pursuance of some other Indian law. ' 

(3) This section shall not apply to a joint family as such carrying 
on a business; and where a business is carried on by two or more 
joint famil~es, in computing the number of persons for the purposes 
of sub-sections (1) and (2), minor members of such families shall be 
excluded. 

(4) Every member of a company, association or partnership carry
ing on business in contravention of this section shall be ~rsonally 
liable for all liabilities incurred in such business. .. 

( 5) Every person who is a member of a company, association or 
partnership formed in contravention of this section shall be punish
able with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees. 

Memorandum of Association 

12. Mode of forming incorporated company.-(1) Any seven or 
more persons, or where the company to be formed will be a private 
company, any two or more persons, associated for any lawful pur
pose may, by subscribing their names to a memorandum of associa
tion and otherwise complying with the requirements of this Act in 
respect of registration, form an incorporated company, with or with
out limited liability. 

(2) Such a company may be either-
(a) a company having the liability of its members limited 

by the memorandum to the amount, if any, unpaid on the shares 
respectively held by them (in this Act termed "a company 
limited by shares"); • * 

(b) a company having the liability of its members limited 
by the memorandum to such amount as the members may respec
tively undertake. by the memora?dum. to contribute t<? the .assets 
of the company m the event of 1ts bemg wound up (m t:h1s Act 
termed "a company limited by guarantee"); or 

(c) a company not having any limit on the liability of its 
members (in this Act termed "an unlimited company''). 

13. Requirements with respect to memorandmn.-(1) The me
morandum of every company shall state-

(a) the name of the company with. "~i~ited" as the last 
word of the name . in the case of a pubhc hnnted company and 
with "Private Limited", as the last words of the name in the case 
of a private limited company; 

. (b) the State in which the registered office of the company 
is to be situate; and 
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(c) the objects of the company, and, except in the case of 

trading corporations, the State or States to whose territories the 
objects extend.· 

(2) The memorandum of a company limited by shares or by 
guarantee shall also state that the liability of its members is limit
ed. 

(3) The memorandum of a company limited by guarantee shall 
also state that each member undertakes to contribute to the assets of 
the company in the event of its being wound up while he is a mem
ber or within one yea~ .after he ceases to be a member, for payment 
of the debts and liabilities of the company, or of such debts and 
liabilities of the company as may have been contracted before he 
ceases to be a member, as the case may be, and of the costs, charges 
and expenses of winding up, and for adjustment of the rights of the 
contributories among themselves, such amount as may be required, 
not exceeding a specified amount. ·. 

(4) In the case of a company having 'a share capital-

(a) unless the company is an unlimited company, the me
morandum shall also state the amount of share capital with 
which the company is to be registered and the division thereof 
into shares of a fixed amount; 

(b) no subscriber of the memorandum shall take less than 
one share; and 

(c) each subscriber of the memorandum shall write opposite 
to his name the number of shares he takes. · 

14. Fonn of memorari.dum.-The memorandum of association 
of a company shall be in such one of the Forms in Tables B, C, D 
and E in Schedule I as may be applicable to the case of the company, 
or in a Form as near thereto as circumstances admit. 

15. Printing and signature of memorandum.-The memorandum 
shall-

(a) be printed. 
(b) be divided into paragraphs numbered consecutively, and 
(c) be signed by each subscriber (who shall add his address, 

description and occupation, if any,) in the presence of at least 
one witness who shall attest the signature. 

16. AlteratiOn of memorandum.-(1) A company shall not alter 
the conditions contained in its memorandum except in the cases, in 
the mode, and to the extent, for which express provision is made in 
this Act. 

{2) Only those provisions which are required by section 13 or by 
any other specific provision contained in this Act, to be stated in 
the memorandum of the company concerned shall be deemed to be 
conditions contained in its memorandum. 

(3) Other provisions contained in the memorandum, · mcluc;ling 
those relating to the appointment of a managing director, managtng 
agent, secretaries and treasurers or manager, may be altered. in the 
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same manner as the articles. of the company, but if there is any 
expr~.s pr~vision in this Act permitting o£ the alteration of such 
proVIsiOns m any other manner, they may also be altered in such 
other manner. 

( 4) All references to the articles of a company in this Act shall 
be construed as including references to the other provisions aforesaid 
contained in its memorandum. 

17. Procedure for alteration of memorandum in certain respects 
* *** * *.-(1) A company may, by special resolution, alter the pro
visions of its memorandum so as to change the place of its register
ed office from one State to another, or with respect to theobjects of 
the company so far as may be required to enable it-

(a) to carry on its business more economically or more effi
ciently; * * 

(b) to attain its main purpose by I'ew or Improved means, 
* * 

(c) to enlarge or change the local area of its operations; * * 
(d) to carry on some business which under existing cir

cumstances may conveniently or advantageously be combined 
with the business of the company; * * 

(e) to restrict or abandon any of the objects specified in the 
memorandum;* * 

(f) to sell or dispose of the whole, or any part, of the under
taking, or of any of the undertakings, of the company ; <'' 

(g) to amalgamate with any other company or body of per
sons. 

(2) 'rhe alteration shall not take effect until, and except in so far 
as, it is confirmed by the Court on petjtion. 

(3) Before confirming the alteration, the Court must be satis
fied-

(a) that sufficient notice has been given to every holder of 
the debentures of the company, and to every other person or 
class of persons whose interests will, in the opinion of the Court, 
be affected by the alteration ; and 

(b) that, with respect to every creditor who, in the opinion 
of the Court, is entitled to object to the alteration, and who signi
fies his objection in the manner directed by the Court, eithe!' 
his consent to the alteration has been obtained or his debt or 
claim has been discharged or has determined, or has been secur
ed to the satisfaction of the Court: 

Provided that the Court may, in the case of any person or 
class of persons, for special reasons, dispense with the notice 
required by clause (a). 

(4) Notice of the alteration shall also be given to the Registrat 
and he shall be given a reasonable opportunity to appear before the 
Court and state his objections and -suggestions, if any, with respect 
to the confirmation of the alteration. 
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(5) The Court may inake an order confirming the alteration either 

wholly or in part, and on such terms and conditions, if any, as it 
thinks fit, and may make such order as to costs as it thinks propei 

(6) The Court shall, in exercising its powers under this section, 
have regard to the rights and interests of the members of thP. com
pany and of every class of them, as well as to the rights and inter
ests of the creditors of the company and of every class of them. 

(7) The Court may, if it thinks fit, adjourn the proceedings in 
order that an arrangement may be made to the satisfaction of the 
Court for the purchase of the interests of dissentient members; and 
may give such directions and make such orders as it thinks fit fol 
facilitating, or carrying into effect any such arrangement: 

Provided that no part of the capital of the company may be ex.
pended in any such purchase. 

18. Procedure on confirmation of the alteration.-(1) A certifi
ed copy of the order confirming the alteratjon, together with a print
ed copy of the memorandum as altered, shall, within three months 
from the date of the order, be filed by the company with the Regis
trar, and he shall register the same, and shall certify the registration 
under his hand. 

(2) The certificate shall be conclusive evidence that all the re· 
quirements of this Act with respect to the alteration and the con
firmation thereof have been complied with, and thenceforth the 
memorandum as so altered shall be the memorandum of the com
pany. 

(3) Where the alteratiop. involves a transfer of the registered 
office from one ~tate to another, a certified copy of the order confirm
ing the alteration shall be filed by the company with the Registrar of 
each of the States, and the Registrar of each such State shall register 
the same, and shall certify under his hand the registration thereof; 
and the Registrar of the State from which such office is transferred 
shall send to the Registrar of the other State all documents relating 
to tb,e company registered, recorded or filed in his office. 

( 4) The Court may, at any time, by order, extend the time for the 
filing of documents under this section by such period as it thinks 
proper. 

19. Effect of failure to register within three months.-(1) No such 
alteration as is referred to in section 17 shall have any effect until 
it has been duly registered in accordance with the provisions of 
section 18. · 

(2) If the registration is not effected within three months next 
after the date of the order of the Court confirming the alteration, or 
within such further time as may be allowed by the Court under sub
section (4) of section 18, such alteration and order and all proceed-
ings connected therewith shall, at the expiry of such period of three 
months or of such further time, as the case may be, become void: 

Provided that the CoL:""t may, on sufficient cause shown, revive 
the order on application made within a further period of one month. 
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Provisions with respect to names of companies. 
20. Prohibition of registration of companies by undesirable 

names.-(1) No company shall be registered by a name which in the 
opinion of the Central Government, is undesirable. ' 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power a 
name which is identical with, or too nearly resembles the 
name by which a company in existence has been previously 'regis
tered, may be deemed to be undesirable by the Central Government 
within the meaning of sub-section (1). 

21. Change of name by company.-A company may, by ~pecial 
resolution and with the approval of the Central Government signified 
in writing, change its name. 

22. Rectification of name of company.-(1) H, through inadver
tence or otherwise, a company on its first registration or on its 
registration by a new name, is registered by a name which, in the 
opinion of the Central Government, is identical with, or too nearly 
resembles, the name by which a company in existence has been pre
viously registered, whether under this Act or any previous companies 
law, the first-mentioned company-

(a) may, by ordinary resolution and with the previous ap
proval of the Central Government signified in writing, change 
its name or new name; and 

(b) shall, if the Central Government so directs within twelve 
months of its first registration or registration by its new name, 
as the case may be, or within twelve months of the commence-
ment of this Act, whichever is later, by ordinary resolution and 
with the previous approval of the Central Government signified 
in writing, change its name or new name within a period of 
three months from the date of the direction or such longer 
period as the Central Government may think fit to allow. 

(2) If. a company makes default in complying with any direction 
given under clause (b) of sub-section (1), it shall be punishable with 
fine which may extend to one hundred rupees for every day during 
which the default continues. 

23. Registration of change of name and effect thereof.-(1) Where 
a company changes its name in pursuance of section ~ or 22, the 
Registrar shall enter the new name on th~ register ~n the pla~e of t.he 
former name, and shall issue a fresh certificate of mcorporatlon with 
the necessary alterations embodied therein; and the change of name 
shall be complete and effective only on the issue of such a certificate. 

(2) The Registrar shall also make the necessary alteration in the 
memorandum of association of the company. 

(3) The change of name shall not affect any rights or obligations 
of the company or render defective any legal proceedings by or 
against it· and ~ny legal proceedings which might have been con
tinued or ~ommenced by or against the company by its former name 
may be continued by or against the company by Its new name. 

24. Power to dispense with "Limited'' in name of charitable or 
other company.-(1) Where it is proved to the satisfaction of the 
Central Government that an association-
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(a) is about to be formed as a limited company for promot
·ing commerce, art, science, religion, charity or any other useful 
·-object, and 

(b) intends to apply its profits, if any, or other income in 
:promoting its objects, and to prohibit the payment of any divi
. dend to its members, 

'jfue Central Government may, by licence, direct that the as3ociation 
may be registered as a company with limited liability, wit~out the 

·addition to its name of the word "Limited" or the words "Private 
·Limited". 

(2) The association may thereupon be registered accvrdingly; 
~and on registration shall enjoy all the privileges and (subject to the 
provisions of this section) be subject to all the obligations of limited 

·-companies. 

(3) Where it is proved to the satisfaction.of the Central Govern.-
~ment- · 

(a) that the objects of a company registered under this Act 
. as a limited company are restricted to those specified m clause 
~(a) of sub-section (1); and . ' 

(b) that by its constitution the company is required to apply 
:its profits, if any, or other income in promoting its objects and 
is prohibited from paying any dividend to its members:· 

"'the Central Government may, by licence, authorise the company * • 
thy a special resolution to change * * its name, inc~uding or consist
.ing of the omission of the wprd "Limited" or the words "Private 
Limited"; and section 23 shall apply to a change of name under this 

'-sub-section as it applieSto a change of name under section 21. 
(4) A firm may be a member of any association or company 

'licensed under this section, but on the dissolution of the firm, its 
!'m:lembership of the association or company shall cease. 

(5) A licence may be granted by the Central Government under 
~is section on such conditions and subject to such regulations as it 
-:thinks fit, and those conditions and regulations shall be binding 
·on the body to which the licence is granted, and where the grant is 
under sub-section (1) shall, if the Central Government so directs, be 
werted in the memorandum, or in the articles, or partly in the one 
.and partly in the other. 

(6) The body to which a licence is so granted shall be exempt 
:.«rom the provisions of this Act relating to- _ 

(a) the use of the word "Limited" or the words "Private 
~Limited" as any part of its name, · 

(b) the publishing of its name, 

(c) if the Central Government so directs and to the extent 
'Specified in the direction, the obligation laid on the company to • 
send lists of its members to the Registrar, and - -'3Z8 L S 
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(d) if the Central Government so directs and to the extent-.:: 

specified in'the direction, the obligations laid on the company by
section 302. , 

(7) The licence may at any time be revoked by the Central Gov-
ernment, and upon revocation, the Registrar ~hall enter the word_· 
"Limited" or the words "Private Limited" at the end of the name 
upon the register of the body to which it was granted; and the 
body shall cease to enjoy the exemption * * * * * * * * * •
grantej by this section: 

Provided that, before a licence is so revoked, the Central Govern
ment shall give notice in writing of its intention to the body, and 
shall afford it an opportunity of being heard in opposition to the· 
revocation. 

(8) Where a body in respect of which a licence under this section •. 
is in force alters the provisions of its memorandum with respect to-
its objects, the Central Government may- · 

(a) revoke the licence if it sees fit to do so, or 

(b) vary the licence by making it subject to such conditions
and regulations as the Central Government thinks fit, in lieu of,_ 
or in addition to, the conditions and regulations, if any, to which· 
the licence was formerly subject. 

(9) Upon the revocation of a licence granted under this section to 
a body the name of which contains the words "Chamber of Com
merce", that body shall, within a period of three months from the
date of revocation or such longer period as the Central Government 
may think fit to allow, change its name to a name which does not 
contain those words; and-

(a) the notice to be given under the proviso to sub-sP.ction 
(7) to that body shall include a statement of the effect of the
foregoing provisions of this sub-section; and 

(b) section 23 shall apply to a change of name under this' 
sub-section as it applies to a change, of name under section 21. 

(10) If the body makes default in complying with the require
ments of sub-section (9), it shall be punishable with fine which may· 
extend to five hundred rupees for every day during which th~ 
default continues. 

* * * * * * 
Articles of Association 

25. Articles prescribing regulations.-There may in the case of Si• 

pub'IT'C company limited by shares, and there shall in the case of an 
unlimited company or a company limited by guarantee or a private 
company limited by shares, be registered with the memorandum, 
articles of association signed by the subscribers of the memorandum.. 
prescribing regulations for the company. 

26. Regulations required in case of unlimited company, company
limited by guarantee or private company limited by shares.-(1) In, 
:the case of an unlimited company, the articles shall state the nurnbel't:' 
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()f members with which the company is to be registered and, if the 
company has a share capital, the amount of share capital with which 
the company is to be registered. · 

(2) In the case of a company limited by guarantee, the artic~es 
shall state the number of members with which the company is to be 
registered. 

(3) In the case of a private company; having a share capital, the 
articles shall contain.-provi"s!Oris refafingto the mattersspeCifi€cflii 
sub-clauses (a), (b) and (c) of clause (iii) of sub~section (.1) of 
section 3; and in the case of any other private company, the articles 
shall contain provisions relating to the matters specified in the said 
sub-clauses (b) and (c). 

27. Adoption and application of Table A in the case of companies 
Uniifed by shares.-(1) The articles of association of a company 
limited by shares may adopt all or any of "the regulations contained 
in Table A in Schedule I. 

(2) In the case of any such company which is registered after 
the commencement of this Act, if articles are not registered, or if 
articles are registered, in so far as the articles do not exclude or 
modify the regulations contained in Table A aforesaid, those regula
tions shall, so far as applicable, be the regulations of the company in 
the same manner and to the same extent as if they were contained in 
duly registered articles. 

28. Form of articles in the case of other companies.-The articles 
of association of any company, not being a company limited by 
shares, shall be in such one,Gf the Forms in Ta].Jfest::, D, and:Elii 
Schedule I as may be applicable, or in a F'orm as near thereto as 
circumstances admlt. -

29. Fonn and signature of articles.-Articles shall

(a) be printed; 
(b) be divided into paragraphs numbered consecutively; and 
(c) be signed by each subscriber of the memorandum of as-

sociation (who shall add his address, description and occupation, 
if any,) in the presence of at least one witness who shall attest 
the signature. 

30. Alteration of articles by special resolution.-(1) Subject to the 
s=roVisions of this Act and to the conditions contained in its memo
randum, a company may, by special resolution, alter * * * its articles. 

(2) Any alteration * * so made * * * shall, subject to the provi- . 
sions of this Act, be as valid as if originally contained in the articles 
and be subject in like manner to alteration by special resolution. 

(3) The power of altering articles under this section shall, in the 
case of any company formed and registered under Act No. XIX of 
1857 atld Act No. VII of 1860 or either of them, extend to altering any 
provisions in Table B annexed to Act XIX of 1857, and snail also, in 
the case of an unlimited company formed and registered under the 
said Acts or either of them, extend to altering any regulations relat-. 
ing to the amount of capital or its distribution into shares, notwith
standing that those regulations are contained in the memorandum. 
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Change of registration of companies 

31. Registration of unlimited company as limited, etc.-(l) Sub
ject to the provisions of this sectian,-

(a) a company registered as unlimited • • • * • • • • • may 
• • register under this Act • * • as a lirilited company; and 

(b) a company already registered as a limited company 
• • • • • I?ay re-register * * under this Act • • * • • • • •. 

(2) On * * registration in pursuance of this section, the Registrar 
shall close the former registration of the co'mpany, and may dispense 
with the delivery to him of copies of any documents with copies 
of which he was furnished on the occasion of the original registra
tion of the company; but, save as aforesaid, the * * * registration shall. 
take place in the same manner and shall have effect, as if it were 
the first registration of the company under this Act. 

(3) The * * registration of. an unlimited company as a limited 
company under this section * * * * shall not affect any debts, liabi
lities, obligations o.r contracts incurred or entered into by, to, with 
or on behalf of, the company before the * * registration, and those 
debts, liabilities, obligations and contracts may be enforced in the 
manner provided by Part IX of this Act in the case of a company 
registered in pursuance of that Part. 

General provisions with respect to memorandum and articles. 

I 32. Registration of memorandum and articles.-(1) There shall 

'

be presented for registration, to the Registrar of the St.ate in which. 
the registered office of the company is stated by the memorandum 
to be situate--

(a) t~e memorandum of the company; 

(b) its articles, if any; and 

(c) the agreement, if any, which the company proposes to
enter into with any individual, firm or body corporate to be 
appointed as its managing agent, or with any firm or body 
corporate to be appointed as its secretaries and treasurers. 

(2) A declaratictn by an advocate of the Supreme Court or of a 
High Court, an attorney or a pleader entitled to appear before a, 
High Court, or a chartered accountant practising in India, who is• 
engaged in the formation of a company, or by a person named iD 
the articles as a director, managing agent, secretaries and treasu.rers. 
manager ctr secretary of the company, that all the requirements of· 
this Act and the rules thereunder have been complied with in res
pect of registration and matters precedent and incidental thereto, 
shall be filed with the Registrar; and the Registrar may accept 
such a declaration as sufficient evidence of such compliance .. 

(3) If the Registrar is satisfied that all the requirements afore
said have been complied with by the company and that it is auth~ 
rised to be registered under this Act, he shall retain and register 
the memorandum, the articles, if any, and the agreement referred 
to in clause (c) of sub-se-ction (l), if any. 
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33. Effect of registration.-(1) On the registration of the memo
randum of a company., the Registrar shall certify under his hand · 
that the company is incorporated and in the case of a limited 
C<1mpany, ·that the company is limited. · 

(2) From the date of incorporation mentioned in the certificate 
of incorporation, such 9f the subscribers of the memorandum and 
other persO'Ils, as may from time to time be members of the com
pany, shall be a body corporate by the name contained in the memo
randum, capable forthwith of exercising all the functions of an 
incorporated company, and having perpetual succession and a com
mon seal but with such liability on the part of the members te> 
contribute to the assets of the company in the event of its being 
wound up as is mentioned in this Act. 

34. Conclusiveness o£ certificate of incorporation.-** A certificate:
of incorporation given by the Registrar in. respect of any association 
shall be conclusive evidence that all the 'requirements of this Act 
have been complied with in respect of ·registration and matters 
precedent and incidental thereto, and that the association is a 
company authorised to be registered and duly registered under this 
Act 
• • • * * * * • • * * * * • 

35. Effect of memorandum and articles.-(1) Subject to the pro
visions of this Act, the memorandum and articles shall, when regis
tered, bind the company and the members thereof to the same· 
extent as if they respectively had been signed by the company and' 
by each member, and contained covenants on its and his part te> 
observe all the provisions o~· the memorandum and of the articles. 

(2) All money payable by any member to the company under the
memorandum en: articles shall be a debt due from . him to the 
company. 

36. Provision as to companies limited by guarantee.-(1) In the 
case of a company limited by guarantee and not having a share· 
capital, and registered on or after the first day of April, 1914, every 
provision in the memorandum en: articles or in any resolution of the 
company purporting to give any person a right to participate in the
divisible profits of the company otherwise than as a member shall 
be void. 

'(2) For the purpose af the provisions of this Act relating to the 
memorandum of a company limited by gUarantee and of this section, 
every provision in the memorandum or articles, or in any resolu
tion, of any company limited by guarantee and registered on or after 
the first day of April, 1914, purporting to divide the undertaking of 
the company into shares or interests, shall be treated as a provision 
for a share capital, notwithstanding that the nominal amount en: 
number of the shares or interests is not specified thereby. 

37. Effect of alteration in memorandum or articles.-Notwith-
15tanding anything in the memorandum or articles of a company, no 
member of the company shall be bound by an alteration made ill 
the memorandum or articles after the date on ·which he became a 
member, if and so far as the alteration requires him to take or sub:.: 
scribe for more shares than the .number held by him at the date on 
:which the alteration is made, or in any way increases his liability a~ 
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:at that date, * * * * to contribute to the share capital of, or otherwise 
¢o pay money to, the company: 

Provided that this section shall not apply in any case where the 
member agrees in writing, either before or after a particular altera
-tion is made, to be bound by the alteration. 

38. Copies of memorandum and articles etc. to be given to mem
!bers.-(1) A ccmpany shall, on being so required by a member, send 
to him within .$even days ctf the requirement and subject to the 
payment of a fee of one rupee, a copy each of the following docu
ments, as in force for the time being-: __ . 

(a) the memorandum; 
(b) the articles, if any; 
(c) the agreement, if any, entered intu or proposed to be

-entered mto, by the company with any person appointed or to 
he appointed as its managing agent or as its secretaries and 
treasurers; and -

(d) every other agreement and every resolution referred to 
in section 191, if and in so far as they have not been embodied 
in the memorandum or a,rticles. 

(2) If a company makes default in complying with the require
ments of this section, the company, and every officer of the company 
who is in default, shall be punishable, for each offence, with fine 

·which may extend to fifty rupees. 
39. Alteration of memorandum or articles etc. to be noted in 

-every copy.-(1) Where an alteration is made in the memorandum 
~r articles of a company, in the agreement referred to in clause (c)· 
-of sub-section (l) of section :t8 or in any other agreement or resolu-
tion referred to in section 191, every copy of the memorandum, 

.articles, agreement or resolution issued after the date of the altera
tion shall be in accordance with the alteration. 

(2) If, at any time, the company issues any copies of the mem~ 
Tandum, articles, resolution or agreement, which are not in accord-
.ance with the alteration or alterations made therein before that 
time, the company, and every officer of the company who is in 
-default. shall be punishable w1th fine which may extend to ten 
;rupees for each copy so issued. 

Membership of company 
40. Definition of "member".-(1) The subscribers of the memo

:randum of a company shall be deemed to have agreed to become 
:members of the company, and on its registration, shall be entered 
.as members in its register of members. 

(2) Every other person who agrees to become a member of a. 
·company and whose name is entered in its register of members. 
·shall be a member of the company. 

41. Membership .of holding company.-(1) Except in the cases 
mentioned in this section, a body corporate cannot be a member of 
;a company which is its holding company and any allotment or transfer· 
.of shares in a company to its subsidiary shall be void. 
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f (2) Nothing in thlS section shall apply-
(a) where the subsidiary is co'Ilcerned as the legal repre

sentative of a deceased member of the holding company; or 
(b) where the subsidiary is concerned as trustee, unless the 

holding company or a subsidiary thereof is beneficially interest
ed under the trust and is not so interested only by way of 
security fdr the purposes of a transaction entered into by it in 
the ordinary course of a business which includes the lending 
of money. 

(3) Tnis section shall not prevent a subsidiary from· continuing to 
~be a member of its holding company if it was a member thereof either 
at the commencement of this Act or before ·becoming a subsidiary 
·Of the holding company, but, except in the cases referred to in sub
section (2), the subsidiary shall have no right to vote at meetings 
of the holding company or of any class of.members thereof. 

( 4) Subject to sub-sectiO'll (2), sub-sections (1) and (3) shall apply 
in relation to a nominee for a body corporate which is a subsidiary, 

.as if references in the said sub-sections (1) and (3) to such a body 
·corporate included references to a nominee for it. 

(5) In relation to a holding company which is either a company 
·limited by guarantee or an unlimited company, the reference in 
th1:s sectio'rl to shares shall, whether or not the company has a share 
·capital, be construed as mcluding a reference to the interest of its 
members as such,. whatever the form of that interest. 

Private ~ompanies 
42. Consequences of d~fault in complying with conditions 

.constituting· a company a private company.-Where the articles of 
a company include the provisions which, under clause (iii) of sub
section (1) of section 3, are required to be included in the articles 
of a company in order to constitute it a private company,. but 
default is made in complying with any of those provisions, the com
pany shall cease to be entitled to the privileges and exemptions 
conferred on private companies by or under 0 0 

• • . this Act, and *** 
this Act shall apply to the company as if it were not a private 
company: · 

Providec! that the Court, on being satisfied that the failure to 
comply with the conditions was accidental or due tO' inadver~ence or 
to some other sufficier. t cause, or that on other grounds 1t is just 
and equitable to grant relief, may, on the application of the company 
or any other person interested and on such terms and "~c,nditions as 
seem to the Court just and expedient, order that the company be 
relieved from such consequences as aforesaid. 

43. Prospectus or statement in lieu of prospectus to be filed by 
private company on ceasing to be private company.-(1) If a com
pany, being a private company, alters its articles in such a manner 
that they no longer include the provisions wh:ch, under clause (iii) 
of sub-sec'.ion (1) of section 3, are requir(;d to be included in the 
articles of a company in order to constitute it a private company, 
the company-

(a) shall, as on the date. of the alteration, cease to be a 
private company; and 
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(b) shall, within a period' of fourteen days after the saici: 
date, file with the Registrar either a prospectus or a statement 
in lieu of prospectus, as specified in sub-section (2). 

(2) (a) Every prospectus filed under sub-section (1) shall state the
matters specified in Part I of Schedule U and set out the reports
specified in Part II of that Schedule, and the said Parts I and IL 
shall have effect subject to the provisions contained in Part III of
,that Schedule. · 

(b) Every statement in lieu of prospectus tiled under sub-section . 
(1) shall be in the' form and contain the particulars set out in Part I 
of Schedule IV, and in the cases mentioned in Part II of that 
Schedule, shall set out the reports specified therein, and the said. 
Parts I and II shall have effect subject to the provisions contained · 
in Part III of that Schedule. 

(c) Where the persons making any such report as is referred to 
in clause (a) or (b) have made therein, or have, without giving the 
reasons indicated therein, any such adjustments as are mentioned 
in clause 32 of Schedule II or clause 5 of Schedule IV, as the case 
may be, the prospectus or statement in lieu of prospectus filed as
aforesaid, shall have endorsed thereon or attached thereto, a written 
statement signed by those persons, setting out the adjustments and 
giving the reasons therefor. 

(3) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1) or (2), . 
the company, and every officer of the company who is in default, 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred ~ 
rupees. · 

(4) Where any prospectus or statement in lieu of_ prospectus filed; 
under this section includes any untrue ~tatement. any person who , 
authorised the filing of such prospectus or statement shall be · 
punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two, 
years, or with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees, or 
with both, unless he proves either that the untrue statement was 
immaterial or that he had reasonable ground to believe, and did 
up to the time of the filing of the prospectus or c;tatement believe •. 
that the untrue statement was true. 

( 5) For the purposes of this section-
( a) a statement included in a prospectus or a statement in • 

lieu of prospectus shall be deemed to 'be untrue if it is mis- -
leading in the form and context in which it is included; and 

• • • • 
(b) where the omission from a prospectus or a statement 

in lieu of prospectus of any matter which is requirPd to be 
stated therein under the provisions of Schedule II or IV, as the. 
case may be, is calculated to mi.slE:>ad, the prospectus or state
ment in lieu- of prospectus shall be deemE:'d, in respect of such 
omission, to be a prospectus or a statemPnt i.n lieu of prospectt!s 
in which an untrue statement is included. 

'(6) For the purposes of sub-section ( 4) and clause (,cz) of sub
section (5), the expression "included" when used with reference to a 
prospectus or statement in_ lieu of prospectus, means incrudedlii 
the prospectus or statement in lieu of prospectus itself or contained _ 
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in any report or memorandum appearing on the face thereof, or by 
reference incorporated therein. - ----

Reduction of Number of Members below Legal Minimum. 
44. Members severally liable for debts where business carried OD· 

with fewer than seven, or in the case of a private company, two 
members.-If at any time the number of members of a company is
reduced, in the case of a public company, below seven, or in the 
case of a private company, below two, and the company carries on 
busmess for more than six months while the number is so reduced. • 
every person who is a member of the company during· the time
that it so carries on business after those six months and is cognisant 
of the fact that it is carrying on business with fewer than seven 
members or two members, as the case may be, shall be severally, 
liable for the payment of the whole debts of the company contracted\ 
during that time, and may be severally sued therefor. 

Contracts and deeds, investments, seal etc. 
45. Form of contracts.-(l) Contracts on 'behalf of a company may 

be made as follows: -
(a) a contract which. if made between private persons, would 

by law be required to be in writing signed by the parties to be 
charged therewith, may be made on behalf of the company in 
writing signed by any person acting under its authority, express. 
or implied, and may in the same manner 'be varied or discharged; 

(b) a contract which, if made between vrivate persons, would 
by law be valid although made by parol only and not reduced 
into writing, may be rp~de by parol on behalf of the company 
by any person acting under its authority, express or implied, 
and may in the same manner 'be varied or discharged. 

(2) A contract made according to this section shall * * bind 
the company * * 

46. Bills of exchange and promissory notes.-A bill of exchange-,.. 
hundi or promissory note shall be deemed to have been made, accept--j 
ed, drawn or endorsed on behalf of a company if drawn, accepted •. 
made, or endorsed in the name of, or on behalf or on account of •. 
the company by any person acting under its authority, express or
implied. 

47. Execution of deeds.-(l) A company may, by writing under its: 
common seal, empower any person. either generally or in respect of· 
any specified matters, as its attorney. to execute deeds on its behalf' 
In any place either in or outside India. 

(2) A deed signed by such an attorney on behalf of the company
and under his seal where sealing is required, shall bind the com
pany and have the same effect as if it were under its common seal. 

48. Investments of company to be held in its own narne.-(1) Sav 
as otherwise provided in sub-sections (g) to (5) and subject to the 
provisions of sub-sections (6) to (8).-

( a) all investment!l made by a company on its own behalf 
shall be made and held by it in its own name; and _ . 

(b) where any such investments are not so held at the 
commencement of· this Act, the company shall, within a period 
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of one year from such commencement, either cause them to be 
transferred to, and hold them in, its own name, or dispose of 
them. 

(2) Where the company has a right to appoint any person or 
!persons, or where any nominee or nominees of ·the company has or 
have been appointed, as a director or directors of any other body 
corporate, shares in such other body corporate to an amount not! 
exceeding the nominal valw~ of the qualification shares which are 
required to be held by a director thereof, may be registered or held 
by such company jointly in the names of itself and of each such 
person or nominee or in the name of each such person or nominee 
expressly described as a nominee of the company. 

(3) A company may hold any shares in its subsidiary in the name 
or names of any nominee or nominees of the company, if and in so 
far as it is necessary so to do, to ensure that the number of mem
bers of the subsidiary is not reduced, where it is a public company, 
below seven, and where it is a private company, below two. 

(4) Sub-section (1) shall not apply to investments made by a 
company whose principal business consists of the buying and selling 
of shares or other securities. 

(5) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to prevent a company
( a) from depositing with a bank, being the bankers of the 

company, any shares or securities for the collection of any 
dividend or interest payable thereon; or 

(b) from depositing with, or transferring to, any person any 
shares or securities, by way of security for the repayment of 
any loan advanced to the company or the performance of any 
obligation undertaken by it. 

( 6) The certificate or letter of allotment relating to the shares 
or securities in which investments have been made by a company 

l
shall, except in the cases referred to in sub-sections (4) and (5), be
in the custody of such company or with a Scheduled Bank, being 
the bankers of the company. · 

"(7) Where, in pursuance of sub-section (2), (3), (4) or (5), any 
shares or securities in which investments have been made by a com
pany are not held by it in its own name, the company shall forth
with enter in a register maintained by it for the purpose-

(a) the nature, valu~, and such other parti~~lar~ as rna~ 'be 
necessary fully to identify the shares or secunhes m queshon; 
and 

(b) the bank or person in whose name or custody the shares 
or securities are held. 

I
' (8) The register kept under sub-section (7) shall be open to the 
inspection of any member. or debenture . holder of the company 
without charge, during busmess hou~s, su~Ject to _such reasonable 
res~rictions as the company may, by 1ts arb~les or 1~ general meet
ing, impose, so that not less than two hours m each oay are allowed 
for inspection. 

(9) If default is made in complying with any of the require.ments. 
of sub-sections (1) to (8), the company, and every officer or the 
company who is in default, shall be punishable with finE> which may 
extend to five thousand rupees. 
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(10) If any inspection required under sub-section (8) is refused. 
·.the Court may, by order, direct an immediate inspection of the 
.: register. 

Nothing in this sub-section shall be construed as prejudicing ill 
. any way the operation of sub-section (9). 

(11) In this section, "securities" includes stock and debentures. 
49. Power for company to have official seal for use outside India.

. (l)A company whose objects require or comprise the transaction of 

. business outside India may, if authorised by its articles, have for use 
.in any territory, district or place not situate in India an official 

. seal which shall be a facsimile of the common seal of the company, 
with the addition on its face of the name ef the territory, district 

·Or place where it is to be used. 

(2) A company having an official seal for use in any such terri.
tory, district or place may, by writing under its common seal, 

. authorise any person appointed for the purpose in that territory, dis
tnct or place to affix the official seal to any· deed or other document 

cto which the company is a party in that territory, district or place. 

(3) The authority of any agent authorised under sub-section (2) 
.shall, as between the company and any person dealing with the 
.agent, continue during the period, if any, mentioned in the instru
.ment conferring the authority, or if no period is there mentioned, 
"' * until notice of the revocation or determination of the agent's 

.authority has been given to the person dealing with him. 
I, ~ 

( 4) The person affixing any such official seal shall, by· writing 
under his hand, certify on tp~ deed or other document to which the 

·seal is affixed. the date on ·'which and the place at which. it is 
.affixed. 

(5) A deed or other document to which an official seal is duly 
affixed shall bind the company as if it had been sealed with the 

·common seal of the company. 
Service of Notices, etc. 

50. Service of documents on company.-A document may be served 
•on a company • • by sending it to its registered office • • by • • 
post under a • • certificate of posting or by registered post, or by 
leaving it at its registered office···...-.:- --

51. Service of tlo.>wnents on Registrar-A document may be 
·served on the Registrar by sending it to him at his office by • • post 
·under a * * certificate of posting or by registered post, or by deliver
ing it to him or leaving it for him at his office . 

• 52. Service of notice on members by company.-(1) A notice may 
'be given by the company to any member either personally, or by 
·sending it by post to him to his registered address, or if he has no 
l'egistered address in India, to the address, if any, within India 
~upplied by him to the company for the giving of notices to him. 

(2) Where a notice is sent by post,--

(a) service of the notice shall be deemed to be effected by· 
properly addressing, prepaying and posting a letter containing 
the notice; and 
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(b) unless. the contrary is proved, such service shall be deemed: 
to have been effected-

(i) in the case of a notice of a meeting, at the expira
tion of forty-eight hours after the letter containing the same-
is posted, and . 

(ii) in any other case, at the time at which the letter 
would be delivered in the ordinary course of post. 

'(3) A notice advertised in a newspaper circulating in the neigh
bourhood of the registered office of the company shall be deemed t(). 
be duly given on the day on which the advertisement appears t();
every member of the company who has no registered address in,. 

India and has not supplied to the company an address within India 
!for the giving of notices to him. 

-(4) A notice may be given by the company to the joint-holders 
of a share by giving the notice to the joint-holder named first in the-· 
register in respect of the share. 

(5) A notice may be given by the company to the persons entitled 
lo a share in consequence of the death or insolvency of a member 
by sending it through the post in a prepaid letter addressed to them 
by name, or by the title of representatives of the deceased, or
assignees of the insolvent, or by any like description, at the address,. 
if any, in India supplied for the purpose by the persons claiming t(}· 
be so entitled, or until such an address has been so supplied, by 
giving the notice in any manner in which it might have been given 
if the death or insolvency had not occurred. 

Authentication of Documents 

53. Authentication of documents.-Save as otherwise expressly 
· provided in this Act, a document or proceeding requiring authen

tication by a company may be signed by a director, the managing 
agent, the secretaries and treasurers, the manager, the secretary or
other authorised officer of the company, and· need not be under its. 
common seal. 

PART m 
PRosPECTUS AND ALLOTMENT, AND OTHER MATTERS RELATING TO IssUE OF" 

SHARES OR DEBENTURES 

Prospectus 
54. Dating of prospectus.-A prospectus issued by or on behalf 

of a company or in relation to an intended company shall be dated, 
and that date shall, unless the contrary is proved, be taken as the· 
date of publication of the prospectus. . 

55. Matters to be stated and reports to be set out in prospectus.
:<lfEvery prospectus issued-

(a) by or on benalf of a company, or 
(b) by or on behalf of any person who is £'1r has been 

engaged or interested in the formation of a company, 

shall state the matters specified in Part I of Schedule II and set out 
~e reports specified in Part II of that Schedule: and the said Parts 
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1 and II shall have effeqt subject to the provisions contained j.n 

:]>art III of that Schedule. 
(2) A condition requiring or binding an applicant for shares in 

. or debentures of a company to waive compliance with any of the 
requirements of this section, or purporting to affect him with notice 

, of any contract, document .or matter not specifically referred to in 
the prospectus, shall be v01d. 

(3) No one shall issue any form of application for shares in or 
debentures of a company, unless the form is accompanied by a pros
pectus which complies with the requirements. of this section: 

Provided that this sub-section shall not apply if it is shown that 
the form of application was issued either- 1 

(a) in connection with a bona fide invitation to a person to 
enter into an underwriting agreement with respect to the ihares 
or debentures; or · 

(b) in relation to shares or debentures which were not offered 
to the public. · 

If any person acts in contravention of the provisions of this sub
section, he shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five 
thousand rupees. 

( 4) A director or other person responsible for the prospectus shaU 
not incur any liability by reason of any non-compliance with, or 
contravention of, any of the requirements of this section, if-

(a) as regards any matter not disclosed, he proves that he 
had no knowledge the:t:tof; or · 

(b) he proves that the non-compliance or contravention arose 
from an honest mistake of fact on his part; or 

(c) the non-compliance or contravention was in respect of 
matters which, in the opinion of the Court dealing with the 
case, was immaterial, or was otherwise such as ought, in the 
opinion of that Court, having regard to all the circumstances of 
the case, reasonably to be excused : 

Provided that no director or other person shall incur any liability 
in respect of the failure to include in a prospectus a statement with 

-respect to the matters specified in clause 18 of Schedule II, unless 
· it is proved that he had knowledge of the matters not disclosed. 

(5) This section shall not apply-

(a) to the issue to e:xisting members ·or debenture holders of 
a company of a prospectus or form of application relating to 
shares in or debentures of the company, whether an applicant 
for shares or debentures will or will not have the right to re
nounce in favour of other persons; or 

(b) to the issue of a prospectus or form of application relat
ing to shares or debentures which are, or are to be, in all respects 
uniform with shares or debentures previousl;Y issued and for the 
time being dealt in or quoted on a recognised stock exchange 
• • • • • •• , 

but, subject as aforesaid, this section shall apply to a prospectus or a 
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form of application, whether issued on or with reference to the for
mation of a company or subsequently. 

(6) Nothing in this section shall limit or diminish any liability 
which any person may incur under the general law or under this Act 
apart from this section.· 

56. Expert to be a person unconnected with the formation or 
management of the company.-A prospectus inviting persons toj· 
subscribe for shares in or debentures of a company shall not include a 
statement purporting to be made by an expert, unless the expert i1 
a person who is not, or has not been, engaged or interested in th 
formation or promotion, or in the management, of the company. 

57. Expert's consent to issue of prospectus containing statement 
by· him.-A prospectus inviting persons to subscribe for shares in 
or debentures of a company and including a statement purporting to 
be made by an expert shall not be issued, unless-

(a) he has giVen his written consent to the issue thereof with 
the statement included in the form and context in which it is . 
included. and has not withdrawn such consent before the deli
very of a copy of the prospectus for registration; and 

(b) a statement that he has given and has not withdrawn his -
consent as aforesaid appears in the prospectus. 

58. Penalty and interpretation.-(1) If any prospectus is issued 
In contravention of section 56 or 57, the company, and every person 
who is knowingly a party to- the Tssue thereof, shall be punishable 
with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees. 

(2) In sections 56 and 57, the expression "expert" includes an -
engineer, a valuer, an accountant and any other person whose profes
sion gives authority to a statement made by him. 

59. Registration of prospectus.-(1) No prospectus shall be issued.· 
by or on behalf of a company or in relation to an intended company 
unless, on or before the date of its publication, there has been deli
vered to the Registrar for registration a copy thereof signed by every 
person who is named therein as a director or proposed director of · 
the company or by his agent authorised in writing, and having en
dorsed thereon or attached thereto-

(a) any consent to the issue of the prospectus required by 
section 57 from any person as an expert; and 

(b) iii the case of a prospectus issued generally, also-
(i) a copy of every contract required by clause 16 of · 

Schedule II to be specified in the prospectus, or, in the case 
of a contract not reduced into writing, a memorandum 
giving full particulars thereof; and 

(ii) where the persons making any report required by -
Part II of that Schedule have made therein, or have, with
out giving the reqsons, indicated therein, any such adjust
ments as are mentioned in clause 32 of that Schedule, a 
written statement signed by those persons setting out the · 
adjustments and giving the reasons therefor. 

(2) Every prospectus to which sub-section (1) applies shall, on , 
me face of it,--
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(a) state that a copy has been delivered for registration as,; 
required by this section; and ' 

(b) specify any documents required by this section to be 
endorsed on or attached to the copy so delivered, or refer to 
statements included in the prospectus which specify those docu~
ments. 

(3) The Registrar shall not register a prospectus,-
(a) unless it is dated and the copy thereof signed in the· 

manner required by this section and unless further . it has en~ 
dorsed thereon or attached thereto the documents (if any). 
specified as af0resaid; and 

(b) in case the prospectus names any person as the auditor,. 
legal adviser, attorney, solicitor, banker or broker of the com~ 
pany or proposed company, unless also it is accompanied by the· 
consent in writing of the person so named, to act in the capacity 
stated. · · 

( 4) No prospectus shall be issued more t~an ninety days after the· 
date on which a copy thereof is delivered for registration; and if a. 
prospectus is so issued, it shall be deemed to be a prospectus a copy 
of which has not been delivered under this section to the Registrar. 

(5) If a prospectus is issued without a copy thereof being deli
vered under this section to the Registrar or without the copy so deli~ 
vered having endorsed thereon or attached thereto the required con~ 
sent or documents, the company, and every person who is knowingly 
a party to the issue of the prospectus, shall be punishable with fine 
which may extend to five thousand rupees. . 

60. Terms of contract mentioned in prospectus or statement in lieu 
of prospectus, not to be varied.-A company shall not, at any time, 
vary the terms of a contract referred to in the prospectus or stat~ 
ment in lieu of prospectus, except subject to the approval of, or 
'i!xcept on authority given by, the company in general meeting.~ 

61. Civilliability for mis:-statements in prospectus.-(1) Subject 
~ the provisions of this section, where a prospectus invites person.s 
~o subscribe for shares in or debentures of a company, the following 
persons shall be liable to pay compensation to every person who 
;ubscribes for any shares or debentures on the faith of the prospec~ 
rns for any loss or damage he may have sustained by reason of any 
:mtrue Statement included therein, that is to say,-

(a) every person who is a director of the company at the 
time of the issue of the prospectus; 

(b) every person whp has authorised himself to be named 
and is named in the prospectus either as a director, or as having 
agreed to become a director, eftiier immediately or after an
interval of time; 

(c) every person who is a promoter of the company; and 
(d) every person who has authorised the issue of the pros~ 

pectus: 
Provided that where, under section 57, the consent of a person 

Is required to the issue o{ a prospectus and he has given that consent, 
or where, under clause (b) of sub-section (3) of section 59, the con.;. 
sent of a persor. named in a prospectus is required and hehas given... 
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"tb.at consent, he shall not, by reason of having given such consent. 
bE~ liable under this sub-section as a person who has authorised the 
isf;ue of the prospectus except in respect of an untrue statement if 
·aity, purporting to be made by him as an expert. ' 

(2) No person shall be liable under sub-sectio~ (1), if he proves

(a) that, having consented to become a director of the com
pany, he withdrew his consent before the issue of the prospectus. 
and that it was issued without his authority or consent; * * 

(b) that the prospectus was issued without his knowledge 
or consent, and that on becoming aware of its issue, he forthwith 
gave reasonable public notice that it was issued without his 
knowledge or consent; or 

(c) that, after the issue of the prospectus and before allot
ment thereunder, he, on becoming aware of any untrue state
ment therein, withdrew his consent to • • • the prospectus 
and gave reasonable public notice of the withdrawal and of the 
reason therefor; or . 

(d) that-
(i) as regards every untrue statement not purporting to 

be made on the authority of an expert or of a public official 
document or statement, he had reasonable ground to believe, 
and did up to the time of the allotment of the shares or 
debentures, as the case may be, believe, that the statement 
was true; and 

(ii) as regards every untrue statement purporting to be 
a statement by an expert or contained in what p.)lll>orts to 
be a copy of or extract from a report or valuation of an 
expert, it was a correct and fair representation of the state
ment, or a correct copy of, or a correct and fair extract from, 
the report or valuation; a.J.d he had reasonable ground to 
believe, and did up to the time of the issue of the prospectus 
believe, that the person making the statement was competent 
to make it and that that person had given the consent re
quired by section 57 to the issue of the prospectus and had 
not withdrawn thatconsent before delivery of a copy of the 
prospectus for registration or, to the defendant's knowledge. 
before allotment thereunder; and 

(iii) as regards every untrue statement purporting to be 
a statement made by an official person or contained in what 
purports to be a copy of or extract from a public official 
document, it was a correct and fair representation of the 
statement, or a correct copy of, or a correct and fair extract 
from, the document: 

Provided that this sub-section shall not apply in the case of a per
t;on liable, by reason of his having given a cons~nt required of him by 
section 57, as a person who has authorised the Issue of the prospectus 
in respect of an untrue statement purporting to be made by him as 
an expert. 

(3) A person who, apart from this sub-section, would, under sub
Jection (1), be liable by reason of his having given a . consent. re
quired of him by section 57, as a person who has authonsed the ISSUe 
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of a prospectus in respect of an untrue statement purporting to be 
made by him as an expert, shall not be so liable, if he proves-

(a) that, having given his consent under section 57 to the 
issue of the prospectus, he withdrew it in writing before delivery 
of a copy of the prospectus for registration; or 

(b) that, after delivery of a copy of the prospectus for regis
tration and before allotment thereunder, he, on becoming aware 
of the untrue statement, withdrew his consent in writing and 
gave reasonable public notice of the withdrawal, and of the 
reason therefor; or · 

(c) that he was competent to make the statement and that 
he had reasonable ground to believe, and did up to the time of 
the allotment of the shares or debentures, believe, that the state
ment was true. 

(4) Where-

(a) the prospectus specifies the name of a person as a direc
tor of the company, or as having agreed to become a director 
thereof, and he has not consented to become a director, or has 
withdrawn his consent before the issue of the prospectus, and 
has not authorised or consented to the issue thereof; or 

(b) the consent of a person is required under section 57 to 
the issue of the prospectus and he either has not given thatcon
sent or has withdrawn it before the issue of the prospectus; 

the directors of the company excluding those without whose know
ledge or consent the prosp~tus was issued, and every other person 
who authorised the issue thereof, shall be liable to indemnify the 
person referred to in clause (a) or clause (b), as the case may be, 
against all damages, costs and expenses to which he may be made 
liable by reason of his name having been inserted in the prospectus 
or of the inclusion therein of a statement purporting to be made by 
him as an expert, as the case may be, or in defending himself against 
any suit or legal proceeding brought against him in respect thereof: 

Provided that a person shall not be deemed for the purposes of 
this sub-section to have authorised the issue of a prospectus by 
reason only of his having given the consent required by section 57 
to the inclusion therein of a statement purporting to be made by him 
as an expert. · 

(5) Every person who, • • • • • • • * becomes liable to make any 
payment by virtue of this section, may recover contribution, as in 
cases of contract, from any other person who, if sued separately, 
would have been liable to make the same payment, unless the former 
person • • • • • was, and the latter person was not, guilty of fraudu
lent misrepresentation. 

(6) For the purposes of this section-
(a) the expression "promoter" means a promoter who was a 

party to the preparation of the prospectus or of the portion 
thereof containing the untrue statement, but does not include 
any person by reason of his acting in a professional capacity for 
persons engaged in procuring the formation of the company; and: 

328 LS. 
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.'(b) the 'expression "expert" 'has the same meanfug 'as in 

section 57. 

62. c;iri:rlnal 'ii~hility ;for -rills-statements 'in prospectus.:-(1) 
'Where a prospectus issued after the commencement of. this Act in
cludes any untrue statement, every person who authorised the issue of 
the prospectus, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to two years, or with fine which may extend to 
five thousand rupees, or with both, Unless he proves either that the 
statement was immaterial or that he had reasonable ground to 
believe, and did, up to the time of the issue of the prospectus, believe, 
that the statement was true. 

· (2) A person shall not be deemed for the purposes of this section 
to have authorised the issue of a prospectus by reason only of his 
having given-

(a) the consent required by section 57 to the-inclusion there
in of a statement purporting to be madeby him as an expert, or 

(b) the consent required by clause (b) of sub-section '(3) of 
section 59. 

63. Document containing ofier of shares or debentures for sale
. to be deemed prospectus.-(1) Where a company allots or agrees to 
allot· any shares in or debentures of the company v:ith a view to all 
or any of those shares or debentures being offered for sale to tile 
public, any document by which the offer for sale to the pu'blic is 
made shall, for all purposes, be deemed to be a prospectus issued bv 
the company; and all enactments and rules of law as to the contents 
cf prospectuses and a.:; to liability in respect of statements in and 
omissions from prospectuses, or otherwise relating to pro~pectuses. 
·shall apply with the modifications specified in sub-sections (3), (4) 
.and (5), and have effect accordingly, as if the shares or debentures 
had been offered to the public for subscription and as if persons ac
cepting the offer in respect of any shares or debentures were subs
cribers for those shares or debentures, but without prejudice to ~e 
liability, if any, of the persons by whom the offer is made in respect 
of mis-statements contained in the document or otherwise in respect 
thereof. 

(2) ·For the purposes of this Act, it shall, unless the contrary is 
proved, be evidence that a:r;. allotment of, or an agreement to· allot. 
shares or debentures was made with a view to the shares or deben
. tures being offered for sale to the public if it is shown-

( a) ;that an offer of the shares or debentures or of any of 
them for sale to the public was made within sL"'{ months after the 
allotment or agreement to allot; or 

(b} that at the date when the offer was made the whole 
consideration to be received by the company in respect of_ the 
shares or debentures _had not been * * received by it. 

(3) Section 55 as applied by this section shall have effect as if it 
required a prospectus to state in addition to the matters required by 
that section to be stated in a prospectus-

(a) the net amount of the consideration received or to be re
ceived by the company in respect of the shares or debentures to 
which the offer relates; and 
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·_(b) the place and .time at which the contract. u:hder . 'which 

the said shares or debentures have been 'or are to be "a1lotted 
·may be inspected. 

( 4) Section . 59 as applied by .. this section shall . have effect . as 
:!!.. the persons making the offer were ·persons named in a prospect-tis 
as directors of a company. · 

· (5) Where a person making ·an offer to whi~h this section ;relates 
is a company or a firm, it shall be sufficient if the document referred 
to in sub-section (1) is signed on behalf of the company or firm by 
two directors of the company or by not less than one-half of the part... 
-ners in the firm, as the cas~ may be; and any such director or part
ner may sign by his agent authorised in writing. 

64. Interpretation of provisions relatiDg to pr()spectuses.-(1). For 
the purposes of the foregoing provisions 'qf this Part-

(a) a statement included in a prospectus shall be ·deemed to 
be untrue, if the statement is misleading in the form and context 
in which it is included; and 

* * * * * * * * 
(b) where the omission from a prospectus of any ·matter * • 

* * . * * is calC"Ulated to mislead, the prospectus shall be 
deemed, in respect of such omission, to be a prospectus in which 
an untrue statement is included. 

(2) For the purposes of sections 60, 61 and 62 and clause ·(a) of 
sub-section (1) of this section, the expression "included" wheri used 
with reference to a prospectus, means included in the prospectus it· 
self or contained in any report or memorandum appearing -on ·· the 
face thereof or by reference incorporated therein or issued therewith. 

65. Newspaper ~dvei:tisements of prospectus.-:-Wh~re ~ny pros
pectus is published as a newspaper advertisement, it shall not be 
necessary in the advertisement to specify the contents of the memo-. 
randum or the signatories thereto, or the number of shares subscrib~ 
ed for by them. · 

• * * * • 
66. Construction of references to offering. shares or debentUres 

to the public etc.-(1) Any reference in this Act or in the articles of a 
company tQ offering shares ,or debentures to the public shall, subject 
to any provision to the contrary contained in this Act arid subject 

. also to the provisions of sub-sections (3) and (4), be construed 
as including a reference to offering them to any section of the 
public, whether selected as members or debenture holders of the 

-company concerned or as clients of the person issuing the 
· prospectus or in any other manner. 
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. (2) Any reference in this Act or in the articles of a company

-to invitations to the public to subscribe for shares or debentures-~ 
shall, subject as aforesaid, be construed as including a reference to· 
invitations to subscribe for them extended to any section of the
public, . whether selected as members or debenture holders of the
company concerned or as clients of the person issuing the prospectus
or in any other manner. 

. (3) No offer or invitation shall be treated as made to the public· 
by virtue of sub-section (1) or sub-section (2), as the case may be,_ 
if the offer or invitation can properly be regarded, in all the circum
stances--

(a) as not being calculated to result, directly or indirectly,. 
in the shares or debentures becoming available for subscription
or purchase by persons other than those receiving the offer 
or invitation; or 

(b) otherwise as being a domestic concern of the persons
making and receiving the offer or invitation. 

(4) Without prejudice. to the generality of sub-section (3), a. 
provision in a company's articles prohibiting invitations to the· 
public to subscribe for shares or debentures shall not be taken as 
prohibiting the making to members or debenture holders of an,. 
invitation which can properly be regarded in the manner set forth. 
in that sub-section. 

(5) The provisions of this Act rela-ting to private companies shalt 
be construed in accordance with the provisions contained in sub
sections (1) to (4). 

67. Penalty for fraudulently inducing persons to invest money.
• •~y person who, either by knowingly or recklessly making any
statement, promise or forecast which is false, deceptive or misleading,_ 
or by any dishonest concealment of material facts, induces or at-
tempts to induce another person to enter into, or to offer to enter· 
into-

(a) any agreement for, or with a view to, acquiring, dispos
ing of, subscribing for, or underwriting shares or debentures; 
or 

(b) any agreement the purpose or pretended purpose of' 
which is to secure a profit to any of the parties from the yield: 
of shares or debentures, or by reference to fluctuations in the
value of shares or debentures; 

shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend· 
to five years, or with fine which may extend to ten thousand rupee~. 
or with both. 

• • • • • • 
Allotment 

68. Prohibition of allotment unless minimum subscription· 
received.-(1) No allotment shall be made of any share capital of: 
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;a company offered to ·the public for subscription, unless the amount 
·stated in the prospectus as the minimum amount which, in the 
.. opinion of the Board of directors, must be raised by the issue of share 
• capital in order to provide for the matters specified in clause 5 of 
~Schedule II has been subscribed, and the sum payable on application 
for the amount so stated has been paid to and received by the com-

_-:pany whether in cash or by a cheque or other instrument which has 
'been paid. 

(2) The amount so stated in the prospectus shall be reckoned 
exclusively of any amount payable otherwise than in money and is 

1in this Act referred to as "the minimum subscription". 

(3) The amount payable on application on each share shall not 
·be less than five per cent. of the nominal amount of the share. 

( 4) All moneys received from applicants for shares shall be 
deposited and kept deposited in a Scheduled Bank until they are 
returned in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (5) or 

·until the certificate to commence business is obtained under section 
"":148. 

In the event of any contravention of the provisions of this sub
··section every promoter, director or other person who is knowingly 
respon~ible for such contravention shall be punishable with ftne 

·which may extend to five thousand rupees. 

(5) If the condit1ons aforesaid have not been complied with on 
·the expiry of one hundred and twenty days after the first issue of 
the prospectus, all money,s received from applicants for shares shall 

1 be forthwith repaid to them without interest; and if any such 
money is not so repaid within one hundred and thirty days after 

·the issue of the prospectus, the directors of the company shall be 
· jointly and severally liable te repay that money with interest at 
-the rate of six per cent. per annum from the expiry of the one 
'hundred and thirtieth day: 

Provided that a director shall not be so liable. if he proves that 
·the default in the repayment of the money was not due to any 
·misconduct or negligence on his part. 

(6) Any condition purporting to require or bind any applicant 
·for shares to waive compliance with any requirement of this section 
·shall be void. 

(7) This section, except sub-section (3) ·thereof, shall not apply 
··to any allotment of shares subsequent to the first allotment of shares 
-offered to the public for subscription. 

69. Prohibition of allotment in certain cases unless statement 
·m lieu of prospectus delivered to Registrar.-(1) A company having 
·a share capital, which does not issue a prospectus on or with reference 
to its formation, or which has issued such a prospectus but has· 

'not proceeded to allot any of the shares offered to the public for 
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subscription, shall not allot any of its shares or debentures unless-. 
at'least three·· days liefore the first allotment of ·either ·shares or
debentures;. there has been delivered to the Registrar for registra
tion: a· statement in 'lieu of prospectus signed by· every person who· 
is~ nam~d. therein as a director · or. proposed director of the com
pany or by. his agent authorised in writing, in the form and containing 
th~ particulars set out. in Part I of.. Schedule III and, in the cases .. 
mentioned· in. Part II of. that S~hedule, · setting out the reports. 
specified therein, and the said Parts I and II shall have effect subject 
to the provisions contained in Part III of that Schedule. 

(2) Every, statement in lieu of prospectus delivered under sub-· 
section (1) shall, where the persons making any such report as. 
aforesaid have made therein or have, without giving the reasons, 
indicated therein any such adjustments as are mentioned in clause· 
5 of Schedu~e III, have e:ridorsed thereon or attached thereto a. 
written statement signed by those persons setting out the adjust
ments and giving the reasons therefor. 

(3) This section shall not apply to a private company. 

(4) If a company acts in contravention of sub-section (1) or (2), 
the company, and every director of the company who · wilfulli 
authorises or permits the contravention shall be punishable with 
fine which may extend to one thousand rupees. 

(5) Where a statement in lieu of prospectus delivered to the 
Registrar under sub-section (1) includes any untrue statement, any
person who authorises the delivery of the statement in lieu of 
prospectus for registration shall be punishable with imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to two years or with fine which may 
~xtend to five thousand rupees or with both, unless he proves either 
that the untrue statement was immaterial or that he had reasonable 
gl-~und to believe, and did up to the time of the delivery for. 
registration of the statement. in lieu of prospectus .believe, that the 
untrue statement was true. . 

( 6) For the purposes of this section-

( a) a statement included in a statement in lieu of pros
pectus shall be deemed to be untrue if it is misleading in the 
form and context in which it is included; and 

* * • • * * • "' * 

(b) where the omission from a statement in lieu of pros
pectus of any matter which is required to be stated or set out 
therein under the provisions of Schedule III is calculated to mis
lead, the statement in lieu of prospectus ~hall be deemed, in 
respect of such omission, to be a statement in lieu of prospectus. 
in w,h,ich an -qnt111e statement is included. 

' ' . ' ' .. . 

(7) For, the, purposes of suJ:?-section (5) and clause (a) of 
suh-section · (6), the expression "included'\ when used with. reference: 
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'. 

~ a. statf~e,nt i:q_lie~. of prosp17~tus, niea~s, included. i~ the. stat~ 
ment in lieu of prospe,c;tu( its~lf. or··· conta1nE;d in a.ny r~port - Of 
memor~~dum appearing on the face thereof or by reference. in
cp~rat~q therein· or issued. the:rewit}\. 

70. ~ff~.t, o~ irr~gular al~C)~~en:t.-(1) An .aJ!otment ma.ge by a 
company· to an applicant in contravention qf the provisia,ns qf see: 
tion 68 or 69 shall be voidable at the i~stance of the applica_nt- ·· 

(a). wi~hin,. two month~ aft~r the hold,ing of the statutory 
meeting of the company; ·a.nd not later, or· · · · · · · · ' 

, 

0 

I 0>). i~ any case w . .he,re, t}le~ comp~yt is not requ~red, to hold 
a statutqry me.eting. or. w.he.re. the allotment. is made. afte:t" the 
holding of the statutory m,eeting, within tw:o. months after_ tpe 
date· of the allotment. and n.ot later. 

(2), The allotment shall ~e v.oidable as. aforesaid, n.ot~'thstand-
ing that. the company is in course of, being wound. up. · 

(3) If any director of a company knowingly contravenes, or 
wilfully authorises or permits the contravention of any of the pro
visions of section 68 or 69 with respect to allotment, he shall be 
liable to compensate-the "company and the allottee respectively for 
any loss, damages or costs which ·the company or the allottee may 
have sustained or incurred thereby : · · · 

Provided that proceedings to recover any such loss, damages or 
costs shall not be commenced after the expiration of two years from 
tpe da.te of the allotment. 

71. Applications for, and allotment. of, shares and debentures.-
11) (a) No allotment shall be made ofany shares in or debentures of 
a company in pursuance of a ·~rospectus issued generally, and no pro
ceedings shall be taken on applications made in pursuance of a pros
pectus so issued, until the beginning of the fifth day after that on 
which the prospectus is first so issued or such .later time, if any, as 
may be specified in the prospectus: · ' · '. · ' · 
· Prov:ided that where, after a prospectus is first issued generally, a 
public notice is given by some person responsible unde,J;' sectiori'61 for 
the pro~pectus which has the effect of excluding, limiting or diminish
ing his responsibility, no allotment shall be made until the beginnip.g 
o.f. the fifth day after that. on which such public notice is first giv~n.. 

· · (b) Nothing in the foregoing proviso shall be deemed. to ~xclude,. 
limit or diminish any liability that might be incurred in the case 
referred to therein under the general law or this Act. 

(c) The beginning of the fifth day or such later time as is mention 
ed in the first paragraph of clause (a), or the beginning of the: 
fifth day mentioned in the second paragraph of that clause, as the' 
case, may be, is hereinafter. in. this Act, referred to as "the time of 
the opening of the subscription lists". 

(2) II\ sub-section (1), the reference to the day. on. which the 
p;rpspectus is first issued generally shall be construed . as. referring to· 
the, d.cly OJ\ which it. is, fir~~ so. il?SU~d a$ a newspapey~ ac;lye:rtisement: 

I>rovic;led .that, if it is not so issu~d as a newf1pape:r adve,rtisement· 
before th~ fifth day_ after · tha~ on. wh~c]l it is ·~st s~ .i~~~~d)n .. a~y 
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other manner, the said reference shall be construed as referring to-
the day on which it is first so issued in any manner. · · 

(3) The validitY of an allotment shall not be affected by any 
contravention of the foregoing provisions of this section; but, in the 
event of any such contravention, the company, and every officer of 
the company who is in default, shall be punispable with fine which 
may extend to five thousand rupees. 

. ( 4) In the application of this section to a prospectus offering shares 
or debentures for sale, sub-sections (1) to (3) shall have effect with 
the substitution of references to sale fo:r references to allotment, and 
with the substitution for the reference to the company and every 
officer of the company who is in default of a reference to any person 
by or through whom the offer is made and who is knowingly guilty 
of. or wilfully authorises or permits, the contravention. 
· (5) An application for shares in, or debentures of, a company, 
which is made in pursuance of a prospectus issued generally shall not. 
be revocable until after the expiration of the fifth day after the time 
of the opening of the subscription lists, or the giving, before the 
expiry of the said fifth day by some person responsible under 
section 61 for the prospectus, of a public notice having the effect 
under that section of excluding, limiting or diminishing the responsi
bility of the person giVing it. 

*· • • • • 
72. Allotment of shares and debentures to be dealt. in on stock 

exchange.-(1) Where a prospectus, whether issued generally or not. 
states that application has-been or. will be made for permission for 
the shares or._ debentures offered thereby: to be dealt in on a recognised 
:stock exchange, any allotment made on an application in pursuance 
of the prospectus shall, whenever made, be void, if the permission has 
not been applied for before the tenth day after the first issue of the 
prospectus or, if the .permission has not been granted before the 
expiry of three weeks from the date of the closing of the subscription 
lists o:r such longer period not exceeding six weeks as may, within 
the said three weeks, be notified to the applicant for permission by gr 
-on behalf of the stock exchange. 

(2) Where the permission has not been applied for as aforesaid. 
-or has not been· granted as aforesaid, the company shall forthwith 
Tepay without interest all moneys received from applicants in pur
:suance of the prospectus, and, if any such money is not repaid within 
-eight days after the company becomes liable to repay it, the directors 
-of the company shall be jointly and severally liable to repay that 
-money with interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum from the 
-expiry of the eighth day: 

Provided that a director shall not be liable if he proves that the 
-default in the repayment of the money was not due to any misconduct 
-~r negligence on his part. 

(3) All moneys received as aforesaid shall be. kept in a separate 
··hank account maintained with a Scheduled Bank so long as the com
pany may become liable to repay it under sub-section (2); and if 
default is made in complying with this sub-section, the company, and 

..every officer of the company. who is in. default, shall be punishable 
•ith fine which may extend to fi.ve thousand rupees. 
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(4) Any condition purporting to require or bind any applicant for 

:shares or debentures to waive compliance with any. of the require
anents of this section shall be void. 

(5) For the purpose of this section, permission shall not be deemed 
;to be refused if it is intiJ:!lated that the application for permission 
ihough not at present granted, will he given further consideration.. 

(6) This section shall have effect-
(a) in relation to any shares or debentures agreed to be taken 

by a person underwriting an offer thereof by a prospectus, as if 
he had applied therefor in pursuance of the prospectus; and 

(b) in relatiop to a prospectus offering shares for sale, with 
the following modifications, namely,-

(i) references to sale shall be substituted for references 
to allotment; 

(ii) the persons by whom tJ:i~ offer is made, and not the 
company, shall be liable unde:t" sub-section (2) to repay 
money received from ·applicants, and references to the com
pany's liability under that sub-section shall be construed 
accordingly; and · 

(iii) for the reference in sub-section (3) to the company 
and every officer of the company who is in default, there shall . 
be substituted a reference to any person by or through whom· 
the offer is made and who is knowingly guilty of, or wilfully 
authorises or permits, the default. 

(7) No prospectus shall state that application has been made for · 
~ion for the shares· dr debentures offered thereby to be dealt 
:in on any stock exchange, unless it is a recognised stock exchange. 

73. Manner of reckoning fifth, eighth and tenth days in sections 
·!!_and 72.-In reckoning for the purposes of sections 71 and 72, the 
fifth day, the eighth day, or the tenth day after another day, any 
.intervening day which is a public holiday under tAe Negotiable 
Instruments Act, 1881 (XXVI of 1881), shall be disregarded, and if 
the fifth, eighth, or tenth day (as so reckoned) is itseU such a 
'PUblic holiday, there shall for the said purpos~s be substituted the 
mst day thereafter which is not such a holiday. 

74. Return as to allotments.-(1) Whenever 1 corp.pany ha$g a 
:share capital makes any allotment of its shares, the company shall, 
within one month thereafter,- · · 

(a) file with the Registrar a return of the allotments, stating 
the number and nominal amount of the shares comprised in the 
allotment, the names, addresses and occupations of the allottees, 
and the amount, if any, paid or due and payable on each share; 

(b) in the case of shares (not being bonus shares) allotted 
as fully or partly paid up otherwise than in cash, produce for the 
inspection and examination of the Registrar a contract in writing 
constituting the title of the allottee to the allotment together with 
any contract of wle, or a contract for services or oth~r considera-
tion in respect of which that allotment was n;tade, such contracts 
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being duly stamped, and file with the Registrar copies verified. 
in~ the ·pr~scribed manner of all such contracts and a re~um. 
sta~ii?-g tQ.e nu:r.nb,er a.Ifd noii_linal &:r.nount of. ~hares so allo\ted~ 
the extent to which they are to be. trea,ted as paid up, 9I)d, the 
consideration for yvhich they have been allotted; 
\ ... t . • ' ~ 4. • ·~. ' • • • • 1 ' "l • • ~ .. • • 

(c) in the case of bonus shares, *******.**.*,******,****_* file· 
with the· Registrar a return stating the number and nomina~ 
amount of the bonus shares so allotted * * •·~ * * • * * • • * •. 

(2) Where a contract such as is mentioned in clause (b) of sub
secij.on (1); is not reduced to writing, the. company shall, within one
month af~er the allotment, file with the Registrar: the prescribed 
particulars of the contract stamped with the same stamp, duty as 
~ould have been payable if the contract had been reduced to writing, 
and those parti~ulars shall be deemed to be an instrument within the
meaning of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 (II of 1899), and the Registrar
may, as a condition of filing the particulars, require that the duty 
payable thereon be adjudicated under section 31 of that Act. 

(3) If the Registrar is satisfied that in the circumstances of &ny 
particular case the period o~ on~ month specified in sub-sections (1) 
and: (2) for compliance with the requirements of this section is in
adequate, he may extend that period as he thinks· fit; and if he does 
so, the provisions of sub-sections (1) and (2) shall have· effect in that 
particular case as if for the said period of one month the extended 
period allowed by the Registrar were substituted. · 

(4) If default is made in complying with this section, every officer 
of the company who is in default shall be punishable with fine which 
may extend to five hundred rupees for every day during which the
default continues: 

Provided that, in case of default in filing with the Registrar any 
rl.ocument required to be filed by this section ·within the time specified 
therein, the company, or any officer who is in defa~t, may apply to the 
Court. for relief, and the Court, if satisfied tha( the omission, to file
the document was accidental or due to inadvertence· or that· on other 
grounds it is just and equitable to grant relief, may make an order 
extending the time for the filing of the document for such period as 
the Court may think proper. · · · 

'(5) Nothing in this section shall apply to the issue and allotment 
by a company of shares. which under the proVisions of its articles. 
were forfeited for non-payment of calls. 

Commissions and Discounts 
75. Power to pay certain commissions and prohibition o.f pay-. 

m~t of all ~th~r commissions, di~ounts, ~tc.-(1) A company may 
pay· a commiSSIOn to any person m consideration o~,_ 

· (a) his subscribing or agreeing to subscribe, whether abso-
lutely or conditionally, f()r any shares in the co:rppany, ·or 

(b). his procuring :o~ agreeing to. procure _subscriptions, whe
tp,er absol'!lt~ or cond1twnal, for any share~ m. the. co:mpany, 

if. tP.e' fpllowj.ng, conditions, are. fultllled, namely:- . 
(i) the payment of the commissiOll is .. authorised by the-

articles; ·" · ·.·. · · · · '· · ·· ····· ·. 
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( ii) ~e commission pai~ or a,gre~d to be paiq d~e~. nat;, ex

. ceed.five per·cent: of:the.pnce'"at wh1cli the share.s are ·zssued. or· 
the amount or rate 'authorised by the"' artiCles; wh~chever is 'less;:_ 

· ; , 1, , •
1 

• • , • • • ' , • f ,.. ~ , ':) ' ·~ • •· '• • I •. · 

, (iii) tP,e. ~oU?t. or. r,~te, p~,r c;ent ~f the comm1ss1on pa1d.; 
Qr agreed, td. be pa~d. IS-:-

~ • . ' , 1 

in tP.e case of shares offered to the public for subscrip--
tion, disclosed in the prospectus; and 

in the case of shares not offered to the public for subscrip-
tion, disclosed in the statement in lieu of prospectus1 c:Jr in 
a statement in the prescribed form signed in like manner" 
as a stateme~~ in lieu of prospectus and. filed before the pay-
merit of the commission_ w~th. the. Registrar ai!d~ where a 
circular or notice, not being a prospectus inviting subscrip-
tion fctr the shares, is issued, also disclosed in that circular 
or notice; and -. · '· · · · ' 1 

(iv) ·the number of shares. which persons have agreed for a 
commission to subscribe absolutely or conditionally is disclosed 
in' the manner aforesaid. · · · · 

(2) Save as aforesaid and save as provided in section 78, no com
pany shall allot any of its shares or· apply any of its capital moneys,. 
either directly or indirectly, in payment of any commission, dis
count or allowance, to any person in consideration of-

(a) his subscribing or· agreeing to subscribe,' whether. abso
lutely or conditionally, for any shares in the. company, or 

· (b) his procuring or agreeing to_ procure subscriptions, whe
ther absolute or conelitional, for any shares_ in · the company, 
whether the shares or money be so allott,ed or applied by being 
added td the purchase ~ney of any property acquired by the 
company or to the contract price of any work to be executed for 
the 'company, or the money be paid;. out of the nominal purchase 
money or contract price, or otherwise. · · 

(3) Nothing in this section shall affect the power of any company 
tQ. pa,y suc4 brokerage as it :Q.as heretofore 'Qeen lawful for a com
pany t~ pay. 

( 4) A vendor to, prO'lnoter of, or other person who receives pay-: 
ment in shares or money from, a company shall have and shall be 
deemed always to have had power to apply, any pa:rt of the shares 
or money so received in payment o~ any commission the payment 
of which, if made directly by the' company, would have been legal. 
under this section. · ' · · -· 

(5) If default is made in c_omplytng with the provisions of this 
section, the company, and every officer. of the_ cmnpany who is in 
default, shall be · punishable with· fine which may extend to five 
hundred rupees. 

76. Restrictions on purchase by company, or loans by company 
foiPurchase, of its own or its holding company's shares . ...:...(l)' No 
company limitea oy shares, and no company limited by guarantee· 
and having a share capital,_ shall, have pow:er to buy its_ own shares, 
•• *. * * unless the consequ. e~.t, reduction . o!~ cap~ tal i.~. effected an~ 
sanctioned in pursuance of se~tions: 991 t.o 103 .. or of section 401. • 
,.,l I• ,, "', , I l! , ' ._ ,.,, 1"- __._ .. ,.i..,;..~..;...;..:...;.;;=.~.::.: 
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l2) No public company, and no private company which is a sub
:.sidiary of a public company, shall give, whether directly or indirect-
ly, and whether by means C1f a loan, guarantee, the provision of se

«:urity or otherwise, any financial assistance for the purpose of or 
;n connection with a purchase or subscription made or to be made 
by any person of or for any shares in the company or in its holding 

-company: 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall be taken to 
1>l'Ohibit-

(a) the lending of money by a banking company in the 
ordinary course of its business; C1r 

(b) the provision by a company, in accordance with any 
scheme for the time being in force, of money for the purchase 
·of, or subscription for, fully-paid shares in the cO'mpany or its 
holding company, being a purchase or subscription by trustees 
of or for shares to be held by or for the benefit of employees ctf 
the company, including any director holding a salaried office 
.or employmentln the company; or 

(c) the making by.a .. company of loans, within the limit 
laid down in sub-section (3), to persons (other than directors, 
managing agents,. secretaries and treasurers or managers) b01UJ 
fide in the employln.ent:m the company, with a view to enabling 
those 'persons·:tQ:J)urclmse or subscribe for fully paid shares in 
the company or its holding ·company to be held by themselves by · 
way of beneficial ownership. 

(3) No loan made to any person in pursuance of clause (c) of the 
foregoing proviso shall exceed in amount his salary C1r wages at that 
time for a period of~ months. 

(4) If a company acts in contravention of sub-sections (1) to (3), 
the company, and every officer of the company who is in default, 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to one thousand 
rupees. 

(5) Nothing in this section shall affect the right of a company 
to redeem any shares issued under section 79 or under any corres-
ponding provision in any previous carnpanies law. · 

lssu,e of Shares at Premium and Discount 

77. Application of premiums received on issue of shares.-(1) 
Where a company issues shares at a premium, whether for cash or 
·otherwise, a sum equal to the aggregate amount rtr value of the pre
miums on those shares shall be transferred to an account, to fie 
ealled "the share premium account": and the provisions of this Act 
relating to the reduction of the share capital of a CO'mpany shall. 
except as pr0vided in this s'ection, apply as if the shar~ premium 
account were paid up share capital of the compaAv. 
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(2) The share premium account may, notwithstanding anything: 

Jn sub-section ( 1), be applied by the company-

. (a) in paying up unissued shares of the company to ~-
Issued. ta members of the company as fully paid bonus shares; 

(b) in writing off the preliminary expenses of the company; 

(c) in writing off the expenses of, or the commission paid· 
or discount allowed on, any issue of shares or debentures of the-· 
company; ar 

. (d) in providing for the premium payable on the redemp
tion of any redeemable preference shares or of any debentures
of the company. 

(3) Where a company has, before the commencement of this Act, 
issued any shares at a premium, this section shall apply as if the
shares had been issued after the commencement af this Act: . ' 

. Provide~ that any part of the premiums which has been so ap
plied that 1t does not at the commencement of this Act form an. 
identifiable part of the company's reserves within the meaning of· 
Schedule VI, shall be disregarded in determining the sum to be 
included in the share premium account. 

78. Power to issue shares at a discount.-(1) A company shali 
notiSsue shares at a discount except as provided in this section. · 

(2) A company may issue at a discount shares in the company of
a class already issued, if tile following conditions are fulfilled,. 
namely:- · · 

( i) the issue of the shares at a discount is authorised by a 
resolution passed by the company in general meeting, and' 
sanctioned by the Court; 

( ii) the resolution specifies the maximum rate of discount 
(not exceeding ten per cent. or such higher percentage as the 
Central Gctvernment may periiiit in any special case) at which 
the shares are to be issued; 

(iii) not less than one year has at the date of the issue 
elapsed since the date on which the company was entitled to· 
commence business; and . 

(iv) the shares to be issued at a discount are issued within
two months after the date on which the iss1.1e is sanctioned by· 
the . Court or within such extended time as the Court may · 
allow. 

(3) Where a company has passed a resolution authorising the· 
issue of shares at a discount, it may apply to the Court for an <1rd71'· 
sanctioning the issue; and on any such application,. the. Court, if, 
having regard to all the circumstances of the case, 1t thinks proper 
so to do, may make an order sanctioning the issue on such terms' 
and conditions as it thinks fit. . 

( 4) Every prospectus relating to the issue of the shares shall con.-
tainparticulars of the discount allowed on the issue of the shares '>r-
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~fso 'much 'of "that discount as has not been written off at the date 
·of the issue of the prospeCtus. · 

If -default is made in ·complying with this ~u~s~ctioil, the .com
pany, and every officer of .the company who is. in default, shall be 

. punishable with fine which may ·extend "to fifty rupees. 

-!?-edeemabie Prelerence Shares 

79. Power to issue redeemable preference shares.-(1) Subject 
·to the provisions of this section, a company limited by shares may, 
if so authorised by its articles, issue preference shares which are, or 
at the option of the company are to be liable, to be redeemed: 

Provided that-:-
(a) 'no such shares shall be redeemed except out of profits of 

the company which would otherwise be available for dividend or 
out. of the proceeds of a fresh issue of shares made for the pur
poses of the redemption * * *, 

(b) no such ·shares shall be ·redeemed unle.ss they are fully 
·paid; 

(c) the premium, if any, payable on redemption shall ha~e 
been provided for out of t!lc profits of the c:Jmpany or out of 
the. company's share premu.im account, before the shares are 
redeemed; 

(d) where any such shares are redeemed otherwise than out 
of the proceeds of a fresh issue, there shall, out of profits which 
would otherwise have been available for dividend, be transfer
red to a reserve fund, .to be called "the capital . redemption re
serve fund", a sum equal to the nominal amount of the shares 
redeemed; and the provisio'ns of this Act relating to the reduc
tion of the share capital of a, company shall, except as provided 
in this section, apply as if the capital redemption reserve fund 
were paid-up share capital of the company. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this section, the redemption of 
preference shares thereunder may be effected on such terms and in 
such manner as may be provided by the articles of the company. 

(3) The redemption of preference shares under this section by a 
-company shall not be taken as reducing the amount of its authorised 
share· capital. · 

( 4) Where in pursuance· of "this section, a company has redeemed 
<>r is about to redeem any preference shares, it shall have power to 
issue shares up to the nominal amount of the shares redeemed orto 
be redeemed as if those shares had never been issued; and accord
ingly the share capital of the company shall not, for the purpose of 
calculating the fees payable under section 596, be deemed to be in-
creased .by the issue of shares in pursuance of this sub-section: 

Provided that, where new shares are issued before the redemption 
·of the old shares, the new shares shall not, so far as relates to 
stamp duty, be deemed to have been issued in pursuance of this sub
section unless the old shares are redeemed within one month af!er 

· the issue of the new shares. 
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(5) The capital redemption reserve fund may, notwithstanding 

.anything in this sec~ion,. be. applied by the company, in paying up un
issued shares of the company ta be issued to members of the com
pany as fully paid bonus -shares. . . . . 

(6).I:f a company fails to comply with the provisions of. this sec
tion, the company, and every officer of the company who is iri default, 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to one thousand 

.rupees. 

Further issue of Capital 

80. Further issue of capital.-(1) Where at any time subsequent 
to fue first allotment of shares ~ a company, it is proposed to in

-crease the subscribedcapital of the company by the issue of new 
shares, then, subject to any directions to the contrq.ry which may J)e 
_given by the company in general meeting, and subject only to thoSe 
-directions-

(a) such new shares shall be offered to the persons who, at 
the date of the offer, ar~ holders of the equity shares of the 
company, in proportion, as nearly as circumstances admit, to the 
capital paid up on those shares at that date; 

(b) the offer aforesaid shall be made by notice specifyiilg 
the number of shares offered and limiting a time not being less 
than fifteen days from the date of the offer within which the 
-offer, if not-accepted, wm be deemed to have been declined; 

(c) unless the articles of the company otherwise provide, 
the offer aforesaid shall be deemed to include a right exercisable 
by the p"erson concerned to renounce the shares offered to him or 
any of them in favour of any other person ; and the notice 
.referred to in clause· (b) shall contain a statement of this right; 

(d) after the expiry of the time spec.ified ~ the notice afore
·said, or on receipt of earlier intimation from the person to 
whom such notice is given that he declines to accept the shares 
-offered, the Board of directors may dispose of them in such 
manner as they think most beneficial to the company. 

* * * * * * * * • 
, ,. I 

Explanat{on.-In this sub-section, "equity share capital'' and 
-t'equity shares" have the same meaning as in section 84. 

:(2) Nothing in clause (c) of sub-section (1) shall be deemed-

(a) to extend the time within which the offer should be 
.accepted, or 

(b) to authorise any person to exercise the right of renun~ 
'ciation for a second time, on the ground that the person ~
whose favo'Ur the renunciation was first made has declined to 
take the shares comprised in the renunciation . 

.(3.) This .section shall not apply to a private company. 
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PART IV 

SHARE CAPITAL AND DEBENTURES 

Nature, Numbering and Certificate of Shares 

81. Nature of shares.-The shares or other interest of any mem
ber in a company shall be movable property, transferable in the-· 
manner provided by the articles of the company. 

82. Numbering of shares.-Each share in a company having a share::: 
capital shall be distinguished by its appropriate number. 

* * * * * * * ... 
83. Certificate of shares.-A certificate under the common seal of: 

the company, specifying any shares held by any member, shall be . 
prima facie evidence of the title of the member to such shares. 

Kinds of share capital 

84. Two kinds of share capitaL-(1) "preference share capital"· 
means, with reference to any company limited by shares, whether 
Eormed before or after the commencement of this Act, that part of·· 
llie share capital of the company which fulfils both the following~ 
requirements, namely:-

(a) that as respects dividends, it carries or will carry a pre-. 
ferential right to be paid a fixed amount or an amount cal-
culated at a fixed rate, which may be either free of or subject: 
to income-tax; and 

(b) that as respects capital, it carries or will carry, on a
winding up, a preferential right to be repaid the amount of the
capital paid up or deemed to have been paid up, whether or not· 
there is a preferential right to the payment of either or both of" 
the following amounts, namely:-

(i) any money remaining unpaid, in respect of the· 
amounts specified in clause (a), up to the date of the winding~ 
up; and 

( ii) any fixed premium or premium on any fixed scale, . 
specified in the memorandum or articles of the company. 

Explanation.-Capital shall be deemed to be preference capital, 
notwithstanding that it is entitled to either or both of the following~ 
rights, namely:-

(i) that, as respects dividends, in addition to the preferentiat· 
right to the amount specified in clause (a), it has a right to 
participate, whether fully or to a limited extent, with capital not~ 
entitled to the preferential right aforesaid; 

(ii) that, as respects capital, in addition to the preferential 
right to the repayment, on a winding up. of the amounts specifi
ed in clause (b), it has a right to participate, whether fully ·or to. 
a limited extent, with capital not entitled to that prefeYential: 
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right in a~y surplus ·which may remain ·after the entire capi
tal has been repaid. 

(2) "equity share capital" means, with reference to any such 
't:ompany, all share capital which is not preference share capital. . 

(3) The expressions "preference share" and "equity share" shall 
~be construed accordingly. 

85. New issues of share capital to be only of two lrinds.-The 
. share capital of a company limited by shares formed after the com
.. mencement of this Act, or issued after such commencement. shall: 
·be of. two kinds only, namely:- j 

(a) equity share capital; and \ 
(b) preference share capital. , 

86. Voting rights.-(1) Subject to the provisions of sections 871 
.and 88 and sub-section (2) of section 91- . -1 

- (a) every member of a company li~i~ed by shares and hold-\ 
ing any equity share capital therein shall have a right to vote, I 
in respect of such capital, on every resolution placed before 
the company; and . . I 

(b) his voting right on a poll shall be in proportion to hisl 
share of the paid up equity capital of the company. 

(2) (a) Subject as aforesaid and save as provided in clause (b) 
of this sub-section, every member of a company limited ~by shares and 
holding any preference share capital therein shall, in respect of such 
-capital. have a right to vote only on resolutions placed before the 
company which directly affec.t the rights attached to his preference 
shares. · 

Explanation.-Any resolution for winding up the company or for 
the reduction of its share capital shall pe deemed directly to affect 
the rights attached to preference shares within the meaning of· this 
clause. 

I 

(b) Subject as aforesaid, every member of a company limited by 
shares and holding any preference share capital therein shall, in res-· 
pect of such capital, be entitled to vote on every resolution placed 
before the company at any meeting, if the dividend due on such 
capital or any.part of such dividend has remained unpaid-

(i) in the case of cumulative preference shares, in res
pect of an aggregate period of not less than two years pre
ceding the date of commencement of the meeting; and 

(ii) in the case of non-cumulative preference shares, 
either in respect of a period of not less than two years end
ing with the expiry of the financial year immediately 
preceding the commencement of the meeting or in respect 
of an aggregate period of not less than three years compris
ed in the six years ending with the expiry of the financial 
year aforesaid. 

Explanation I.-For the purposes of this clause, dividend shall be 
•:rleemed to be due on preference shares on the last day specified for 
'.228 LS. 
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the payment of such dividend in the articles or other instrument: 
executed by the company, even though no dividend has been declaredl 
by the company on such capital. 

Explanation II.-"Cumulative preference ~hare" means a1 
preference share in respect of which any amount agreed to be paid, 
whether conditionally or unconditionally, by way of dividend, or any
part of such amount, which remains unpaid during any year, half-
year or other period remains due and is payable in priority to the· 
dividend payable on all or any of the other _shares, in the next or in 
any succeeding year, half-year, or other period; and "non-cumulative· 
preference share" means any other preference share. 

(c) Where the holder o! any preference share has a right to vote· 
on any resolution in accordance with the provisions of this sub-section, 
his votmg right on a poll, as the holder of such share_, shall, subject 
to the provisions of sections 87 and 88 and sub-section (2) of section 
91, be in the same proportion as the Capital paid up in respect of the
preference share bears to the total paid up equity capital of the· 
company. 

87. Prohibition of issue of shares wiih disproportionate rights.
No company formed after the commencement of this Act, or issuing 
any share capital after such commencement, shall issue any shares. 
(not being preference shares) which carry voting rights or rights in. 
the company as to dividend, capital or otherwise which are dispro
portionate to the rights attaching to the holders of other shares (not 
being preference shares). 

88. Termination of disproportionately excessive voting rights in 
existing companies.-(1) If at the commencement of this Act any· 
shares, by whatever name called, of any existing company limited • 
by shares carry voting rights in excess of the voting rights attach
ing under sub-section (1) of section 86 to equity shares in respect 
of which the same amount of capital has been paid up, the company 
shall, within a period of three years from the commencement of this. 
Act, reduce the voting rights in respect of the shares first mentioned 
so as to bring them into conformity with the voting rights attached 
to such equity shares under sub-section (1) of section 86. 

(2) Before the voting rights are brought into such conformity. 
the holders of the shares in question shall not exercise in respect 
thereof voting rights in excess of what would have been exercisable· 
by them if the capital paid up on their shares had been equity 
share capital, in respect of the following resolutions placed before· 
the company, namely:-

(a) any resolution relating to the appointment or re- · 
appointment of a managing agent or secretaries and treasurer~ 
or to any variation in the terms of an agreement between the-· 
company and its managing agent or secretaries and treasurers; 

(b) any resolution relating to the appointment of buying' 
or selling agents; 

(c) any resolution relating to the grant of a loan or to the· 
giving of a guarantee. or any other financial assistance, to any-
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other body corporate having any person as managing agent or 
secretaries and treasurers who is also either the managing agent 
or the secretaries and treasurers of the company or a,n associate 
of such managing agent or secretaries and treasurers. 

(3) If, by reason of the failure of the requisite proportion of any 
class of members to agree, it is not found possible to comply with the 
provisions of sub-section (1), the company shall, within one month 
of the expiry of the period of three years mentioned in that sub
section, apply to the Court for an order specifying the manner in 
which the provisions of that sub-section shall be complied with; and 
any order made by the Court in this behalf shall bind the company 
and all its shareholders. 

If default is made in complying with this sub-section, the com
pany, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall be 
punishable with fine which may extend to ·.one thousand rupees. 

(4) The Central Government may, in respect of any shares issued 
by a company before the 1st day of December, 1949, exempt the 
company from the requirements of sub-sections (1), (2) and (3), 
wholly or in part, if in the opinion of the Central Government the 
exemption is required either in the public interest or in the interests 
of the company or of any class of shareholders therein or of the 
creditors or any class of creditors thereof. 

Every order of exemption made by the Central Government 
under this sub-section shall be laid before both Houses of Parlia
ment as soon as may be after it is made. 

89. Savings.-Nothing in ~~ections 84 to .~shall,-

(a) in the case of any shares issued before the commence
ment of this Act, affect any voting rights attached to the shares 
save as otherwise provided in section 88, or any right attached 
to the shares as to dividend, capital orotherwise, or 

(b) apply to a private company, unless it is a subsidiary of 
a public company. 

Miscellaneous provisions as to share capital 

90. Calls ori shares of same class to be made on uniform basis.
Where after the commencement of this Act, any calls for further 
share capital are ma9,e on shares, such calls shall be made on a uni
fo'rm basis on all shares falling . under the same class. 

Explanation.-For the purposes of this section, shares of the 
same nominal value on which different amounts have been paid up 
shallnoCbe deemed to fall under the same class. 

91. Power of company to accept unpaid share capital, although 
notcalled up.- (1) A company may, if so authorised by its articles, 
accept from any member the whole or a part of the amount re
maining unpaid on any shares held by him although no part nf that 
amount has been called up. 
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(2) The member shall not however be entitled, where tl;,e com
pany is one limited by shares, to any voting rights in respect ctf the 
moneys so paid by him until the same would, but for such payment, 
become presently payable. ---

92. Payment of dividend in proportion to amount paid up.-A 
company may, if so authorised by its articles, pay dividends in pro
portion to the amount paid up on each share where a larger amount 
is paid up on some shares than on others. 

93. Power of limited company to alter its share capital.-(1) A 
limited company having a share capital, may, if so authorised by 
its articles, alter the conditions of its memorandum as follows, that 
is to say, it may-

(a) increase its share capital by such amount as it thinks 
expedient * * by issuing new shares; * * * *_ 

(b) consolidate and divide all or any of its share capital into 
shares <tf larger amount than its existing shares; 

(c) convert all or any of its fully paid up shares into stock, 
and reconvert that stock into fully paid up shares of any de
nomination; 

(d) sub-divide its shares, or any of them, into shares of 
smaller amount than is fixed by the memorandum, so however, 
that in the sub-division the proportion between the amount paid 
and the amount, if any, unpaid on each reduced share shall be 
the same as it was in the case of the share from which the re
duced share is der.ived; 

(e) cancel shares which, at the date of the passing of the 
resolution in that behalf, have not been taken or agreed to be 
taken by any person, and diminish the amount of its share capi
tal by the amount of the shares so cancelled. 

(2) The powers conferred by this section shall be exercised by 
the company in general meeting and shall not require to be confirm
ed by the Court. 

(3) A· cancellation of shares in pursuance of this s~ction shall 
not be deemed to be a reduction of share capital within the meaning 
of this Act. 

94. Notice to Registrar of consolidation of share capital, con
version of shares into stocks, etc.-(1) If a company having a share 
capital has-

(a) consolidated and divided its share capital into shares 
of larger amount than its existing shares; * * 

(b) converted any shares into stock; * * 
(c) re-converted any stock into shares; * * 
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(d) sub-divided its shares or any of them; * * 
(e) redeemed any redeemable preference shares; or 

(f) cancelled any shares, otherwise ~han in connection with 
a reduction of share capital under sections.~ to 103;. 

the company shall within one month after doing so, give natice 
thereof to the Registrar specifying, as the case may be, the shares 
consolidated, divided, converted, sub-divided, redeemed cr c~ sll
ed, or the stock reconverted 

(2) The Registrar shall thereupdn record the notice, and make 
any alterations which may be necessary in the company's memo
randum or articles or both. 

(3) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1), the 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every 
day during which the default continues~ 

95. Effect of conversion of shares into stock.-Where a company 
haviag a share capital has converted any of its shares into stock, and 
given notice <If the conversion to the Registrar, all the provisions 
of this Act which are applicable to shares only, shall cease to apply 
as to so much of the share capital as is converted into stock . 

• • • • • * * • * * • 
96. Notice of increase of share capital or of members.-(1) Where 

a compai;ly having a share capital, whether its shares have or have 
not been converted into stock, has increased its share capital beyond 
the authorised capital, and where a company, not being a company 
limited by shares, has increased the number of itS members beyond 
the registered number, it shall file with the Registrar, notice of the 
increase of capital or of members within fifteen days after the pas
sing of the resolution authorising the increase; and the Registrar 
shall record the increase and also make any alterations which may 
be necessary in the company's memorandum or articles or bath. 

(2) The notice to be given as aforesaid shall include particulars 
of the classes of shares affected and the conditions, if any, su~;ect 
to which the new shares have been or are to be issued. 

(3) If default is made in complying with this section, the com
pany and every officer of the company who is in default, shall be 
punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every day 
during which the default continues. 

97. Power of unlimited company to provide for reserve share 
capital on re-registration.-An unlimited company having a share 
capital may, by its resolution for registration as a limited company 
in pursuance of this Act, do either or both of the following things, 
namely:-:- - -

(a) mcrease th,, nominal amount of its share capital by u-. 
creasing the nominal Jlmount of each of its shares, but subject to 
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the con~1tion that no part of the increased capital shall be ca· 
pable of being called up except in the event and for the pur
poses of the company being wound up; 

(b) ·provide that a specified portion elf its uncalled share 
capital shall not be capable of being called up except in the 
event and for the purposes of the company being wound up. 

98. Reserve liability of limited company.-A limited company 
may,by special resolution, determine that any portion of its share 
capital which has not been already called up shall not be capable 
of being called up, except in the event and for the purposes of the 
company being wound up, ·and thereupon that portion of its share 
capital shall not be capable of being called up except in that event 
and for those purposes. 

Reduction of Share Capital 

99. Special resolution for reduction of share capital.-(1) Sub
jectto confirmation by the Court, a company limited by shares or a 
company limited by guarantee and having a share capital, may, if so 
authorised by its articles, by special resolution, reduce its share capital 
in any way; and in particular and without prejudice to the generality 
of the foregoing power, may-

(a) extinguish or reduce the liability on any of its shares 
in respect of share capital not paid up; * * 

(b) either with or· without extinguishing or reducing 
liability on any of its shares, cancel any paid-up share capital 

·which is lost, or is unrepresented by available assets; ·or 

(c) either with or without extinguishing or reducing 
liability on any of its shares, pay off any paid-up share capital 
which is in excess of the wants of the company; 

and may, if and so far as is necessary, alter its memorandum by 
reducing the amount of its share capital and of its shares accordingly. 

{2) A special resolution under this section is in this Act referred 
to as "a resolution for reducing share capital". 

100. Application to Court for confirming order, objection..: by 
creditOrs, and settlement of list of objecting creditors.-(1) Where 
a company has passed a resolution for reducing share capital, it 
may apply, by petition, to the Court for an order confirming the 
reduction. 

(2) Where the proposed reduction of share capital involves 
either diminution of liability in respect of unpaid share capital 
or the payment to any shareholder of any paid-up share capital, and 
in any other case if the Court so directs, the following provisions 
shall have effect, subject-to the provisions of sub-section (3) :-

(a) every creditor of the company who at the date fixed 
by the Court is entitled to any debt or claim which, if that date 
were the commencement of the winding up of the company, 
would be admissible in proof against the company, shall be 
entitled to object to the reduction; 
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(b) the Court shall settle a list of creditors so entitled to 
object, and for that purpose shall ascertain, as far as possible 
without requiring an application from any creditor, the names 

.of those creditors and the nature and amount of their debts 
or claims, and may publish notices fixing a day or days within 
which creditors not entered on the list are to claim to be so 

·entered or are to be excluded from the right of. objecting to 
the reduction; 

(c) where a creditor entered on the list whose debt or 
claim is not discharged or has not determined does not consent 
to the reduction, the Court may, if it thinks fit, dispense with 
the consent of that creditor, on the company securing payment 
of his debt or claim by appropriating, as the Court may direct, 
the following amount:-

(i) if the company admits t4e full amount of the deb\ 
or claim, or, though not admitting it, is willing to provide 
for it, then, the full amount of th~ debt or claim; 

(ii) if the company does not admit, and is not willing· 
to provide for, the full amount of the debt or claim, or if the 
amount is contingent or not ascertained, then, an amount 
fixed by the Court after the like inquiry and adjudication 
as if the company were being wound up by the Court. 

(3) Where a proposed reduction of share capital involves either 
·the diminution of any liability in respect of unpaid share capital or 
·the payment to any shareholder of any paid-up share capital, the 
Court may, if, having regard to any special circumstances of the 

·case, it thinks proper so t.o.•do, direct that the provisions of sub
section (2) shall not apply as regards any class or any classes of 
-creditors. · 

101. Order confirming reduction and powers of Court on mak
ing such order.-(1) The Court, if satisfied with respect to every 
creditor of the company who under section 100 is entitled to object 
to the reduction, that either his consent to the reduction has been 

-obtained or his debt or claim has been discharged, or has determined 
·Or has been secured, may make an order confirming the reduction on 
such terms and conditions as it thinks fit. 

(2) Where the Court makes any such order, it may-

(a) if for any special reason it thinks proper so to dC>, 
make an order directing that the company shall, during such 
period, commencing on or at any time after the date of the 

·order, as is specified in the order, add to its name as the last 
words thereof the words "and reduced"; and 

(b) make an order requiring the company to publish as the 
·Court directs the reasons for reduction or such other information 
in regard thereto as the Court may think expedient with a view 
to giving proper information to the public, and, if the Court 
thinks fit, the causes which led to the reduction. 

. (3) Where a company is ordered to add to its name the words 
··•and reduced", those words shall, until the exoiration of the period 
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specified in the order, be deemed to be part of the name of the· 
company. 

102. Registration of order and minute of. reduction.-(1) The· 
Registrar-

(a) on production to him of an order of the Court confirm-
ing the reduction of the share capital of a company; and 

(b) on the delivery to him of a certified copy of the order
and of a minute approved by the Court showing, with respect" 
to the share capital of the company as altered by the order. 
(i) the amount of the share capital, (ii) the number of shares
into which it is to be divided, (iii) the amount of each share. 
and (iv) the amount, if any, at the date of the registratic~ 
deemed to be paid up on each share; 

shall register the order and minute. 

(2) On the registration of the order and minute, and not before,.. 
the resolution for reducing share capital as confirmed by the order
shall take effect. 

( 3) Notice of the registration shall be published in such manner 
as the Court may direct. 

( 4) The Registrar shall certify under his hand the registration 
of the order and minute, and his certificate shall be conclusive 
evidence that all the requirements of this Act with respect to· 
reduction of share capital have been complied with, and that the· 
share capital of the company is such as is stated in the minute. 

(5) The minute when registered shall be deemed to be substi
tuted for the corresponding part of the memorandum of the com
pany, and shall be valid and alterable as if it had· been originaJly 
contained therein. 

(6) The substitution of any such minute as aforesaid for part 
of the memorandum of the company shall be deemed to be an 
alteration of the memorandum within the meaning and for the· 

_purposes of section 39. 

103. Liability of members in respect of reduced shares.-(1) 
• • -.- * * * A member of the company, past or present,. 
shall not be liable, in respect of any share, to any call or contribution. 
exceeding in amount the difference, if any, betwee!l * * . t~e · 
amount paid on the share, or the reduced amount, 1f any, wh1ch 1s · 
to be deemed to have been paid thereon, as the case may be, and · 
• * the amount of the share as fixed by the minute of reduction: 

· Provided that if any creditor entitled in respect' of any debt or 
claim to object t~ the reduction of share capital is, by reason of his 
ignorance of the proc~~din_g~ for reduction or of th~ir nature. and' 
effect with respect to n1s Claltll, not entered on the hst or· cred1tors 
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and after the reduction, the company is unable, within the mean
ing of section 432, to pay the amount of his debt or claim, then- · 

(a) every person who was a member of the company at. 
the date of the registration of the order for reduction and! 
minute, shall be liable to contribute for the payment of that 
debt or claim an amount not exceeding the amount which he
would have been liable to contribute if the company had 
commenced to be wound up on the day immediately before the 
said date; and 

(b) if the company is wound up, the Court, on the appli
cation of any such creditor and proof of his ignorance as. 
aforesaid, may, if it thinks fit, settle accordingly a list of per-· 
sons so liable to contribute, and make and enforce calls and' 
orders on the contributories settled·. on the list, as if they were
ordinary contributories in a windi~g up. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall affect the rights of the contri
butories among themselves. 

104. Penalty for concealing name of creditor, etc.-If any officer 
-of the company-

(a) knowingly conceals the name of any creditor entitled 
to object to the reduction; * * 

(b) knowingly misrepresents the nature or amount of the 
debt or claim of any creditor; or 

(c) abets or is privy to any such concealment or misre
presentation as aforesaid; 

he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to one year, or with fine, or with both. 

Variation of Shareholders' Rights 

105. Alteration of rights of holders of special classes of shares.
(1) In the case of a company the share capital of which is divided 
into different classes of shares, provision may be made by the 
memorandum or articles for authorising the variation of the rights 
attached to any class of shares in the company, subject to-

(a) the consent of tl:.e holders of any specified proportion~ 
not being less than three-fourths, of the issued shares of. that 
class, or 

(b) the sanction of a resolution passed at a separate meet
ing of the holders of those shares, and supported by the votes 
of the holders of any specified proportion, not being less than 
three-fourths, of those shares. 

(2) Any provision in the memorandum or articles of a company 
in force immediately before the commencement of this Act which 
specifies for the purpose aforesaid any proportion which is less: 
than three-fourths of the shareholders of the class concerned shall, 
after such commencement, have effect as if a proportion . of three-· 
fourths had been specified therein instead. 
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106. Rights of dissentient share holders.-(1) If, in pursuance 
<>f any provision such as is referred to in section 105, the rights 
.attached to any such class of shares are at any time varied. the 
holders of not less in the aggregate than ten per cent. of the issued 
·shares of that class, being persons who did not consent to or vote 
in favour of the resolution for the variation, may apply to the 
~ourt to have the variation cancelled, and where any such r.ppli
·cation is made, the variation shall not have effect unless and until 
.it is confirmed by the Court. 

(2) An application under this section shall be made within 
twenty-one days after the date on which the consent was given 
or the resolution was passed, as the case may be, and may be made 
<>n behalf of the shareholders entitled to make the application by 
such one or more of their number as they may appoint in writing 
for the purpose. 

(3) On any such application, the Court, after hearing the appli
cant and any other persons who apply to the Court to be heard 
and appear to the Court to be interested in the application, may, 
if it is satisfied, having regard to all the circumstances of the case, 
that the variation would unfairly prejudice the shareholders of the 
.class represented by the applicant, disallow the variation; and shall, 
>if riot so satisfied, confirm the variation. 

( 4) The decision of the Court on any such application shall be 
;final. 

(5) The company shall, within fifteen days after the service on 
the company of any order made on any such application, forward 
.a copy of the order to the Registrar; and if default is made in com
plying with this provision the company, and every officer of the 
·Company who is in default, shall be punishable \\rith tine which 
imay extend to fifty rupees. 

* * * * * 

Transfer of shares and debentures 

... * ... * ... * 

107. Transfer . not to be registered except on \)roduction of 
1nstrument of transfer.-(1) A company shall not register a transfer 
-of shares in, or debentirres of, the company, unless a proper ins
trument of transfer duly stamped and executed by or on behalf of 
the transferor and by or on behalf of the transferee and &pecify
ing the name, address and occupation, if any, . of . t?-e tran~feree. 
:has been delivered to the company along w1th . tne cerhficate 
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>relating to the shares or debentures, or if no such certificate is in 
existence, along with the letter of allotment of the shares or 
debentures * * * * * * 

Provided that where, on an application in writing made to the 
company by the transferee and bearing the stamp required for an 
instrument of transfer, it is proved to the satisfaction d the 
Board of directors * * * that the instrument of transfer 
signed by or on behalf of the· transferor and by or on behalf of the 
transferee has been lost, the company may register the transfer 
on such terms as to indemnity as the Board may think fi.';;: 

Provided further that nothing in this section shall prejudice 
any power of the company to register as shareholder or debenture 
.holder any person to whom the right to any shares in, or deben
tures of, the company has been transmitted by operation of law. 

(2) In the case of a company having no share capital, sub-section 
(1) shall apply as if the references therein ·to shares were references 
instead to the interest of the member in the company. 

108. Transfer by legal representative.-A tranfer of the share 
or other interest in a company of a deceased member thereof made 
by his legal· representative shall, although the legal representative 
is not himself a member, be as valid as if he had been a member at 
the time of the execution of the instrument of transfer. 

109. Application for transfer.-(1) An application for the regis
tration of a transfer of the shares or other interest of a member 
in a company may be made.~ither by the transferor or by the trans
feree. 

(2) Where the application is made by the transferor and relates 
to partly paid shares, the transfer shall not be registered, unless 
the company gives notice of the application to the transferee and 
the transferee makes no objection to the transfer within two weeks 
from the receipt of the notice. 

(3) For the purposes of sub-section (2), notice to the transferee 
shall be deemed to have been duly given if it is despatched by pre
paid registered post to the transferee at the address given in thE:: 
instrument of transfer, and shall be deemed to have been duly 
delivered at the time at which it would have been delivered in 
the ordinary course of post. 

110. Power to refuse registration and appeal against refusals.
(]) Nothing in sections 107 and 109 shall prejudice any power of 
the company under its articles to refuse to register the transfer of 
any shares. or interest of a member in, or debentures of, the com
pany. 

(2) If, in pursuance of any such power, a company refuses to 
register any such transfer, it shall, within two months from the 
date on which the instrument of transfer was delivered to the 
company, send notice of the refu 1al to the transferee and the
transferor. 
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If default is made in complying with this sub-section, the com-
pany, and every officer of the company who is in default, shalL 
be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for· 
every day during which the default continues. 

(3) The transferor or transferee may, where the company is a 
public company or a private company which is a subsidiary of · 
a public company, appeal to the Central Government against any· 
refusal of the company to register the transfer, or againstany
failure on its part, within the period referred to in sub-section(2)~
eitiler to register the transfer or to send notice of its refusaito. 
register the same. 

( 4) An appeal by the transferor or transferee to the Central 
Government under sub-section (3) shall be made-

(a) in case the appeal is against the refusal to register a. 
transfer, within two months of the receipt by him ofthe no
tice of refusal; and 

(b) in case the appeal is against the failure referred to
in sub-section (3), within two months from the expiry of the· 
period referred to in sub-section (2). 

(5) The Central Government shall, after causing reasonable· 
notice to be given to the company, the transferor and the. trans-
feree and giving them a reasonable opportunity to make their 
representations, if any, in writing, by order, direct either that 
the transfer shall be registered by the company or that it need: 
not be registered by it; and in the former case, the company shall 
give effect to the decision forthwith. 

(6) The Central Government may, in its ordet" aforesaid, give· 
such incidental and consequential directions as to the payment of · 
costs or otherwise as it thinks fit. 

(7) * * * * * * All proceedings in appeals under sub-section (3} · 
or in relation thereto shall be confidential, and no suit, prosecution 
or other legal proceeding shall lie in respect of any allegation made 
in such proceedings, whether orally or otherwise. 

111. Certification of transfers.-( 1) The certification by a com
pany of any instrument pf transfer of shares in, or debentures of, the· 
company, shall be taken as a representation by the company to any 
person acting on the faith of the certification that there have been 
produced to the company such documents as on the face of them 
show a prima facie title to the shares or debentures in the transferor 
named in the instrument of transfer, but not as a representation that 
the transferor has any title to the shares or. debentures. 

(2) Where any person acts on the faith of an erroneous certifica
tion made by a company negligently, the company shall be under the 
same liability to him as if the certification hnd bet"l made fraudulent-
ly. 
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(3) For the purposes of this section-

(a) an instrument of transfer shall be deemed to be certifi
cated if it bears the words "certificate lodged" or words to the like 
effect; 

(b) the certification of ari instrument of transfer shall b~ 
deemed to be made by a company, if-

(i) the person issuing the certificated instrument is a 
person authorised to issue such instruments of transfer on 
the company's behalf: and 

(ii) the certification is signed by any officer or servant 
of the company or any other person, authorised to certificate 
transfers on the company's behalf, or if a body corporate has 
been so authorised, by any officer or servant of that body 
corporate, · 

(c) a certification shall be deemed' to be signed by any per-
. son, if it purports to be authenticated by his signature *** 
'* * * * unless it is shown that the signature * * was 
* * placed there neither by himself nor by any person authOt
rised to use the signature * * for the purpose of certificating 
transfers on the company's behalf. 

Issue of Certificate of Shares, etc. 

112. Limitation of time for issue of certificates.-(1) Every com---- ,, 
'pany shall, ·within three months after the allotment of any of its 
:shares, debentures or debenture stock, and within three months after 
the registration of the transfer of any such shares, debentures or 
·debenture stock, complete and have ready for delivery the certificates 
of all shares, the debentures, and the certificates of all debenture 
.stock allotted or transferred, unless the conditions of issue of the 
shares, debentures or debenture stock otherwise provide. 

The expression "transfer", for the purposes of this sub-section, · 
means a transfer duly stamped and otherwise valid, and does not in
·clude any transfer which the company is for any reason entitled to 
refuse to register and does not register. 

(2) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1), the 
-company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 
be punishable with fine whlch may extend to five hundred rupees 
'for every day during which the default continues. · 

(3) If any company on which a notice has been served requiring 
it to make good any default in complying with the provisions of sub
section (1), fails to make good the default within ten days after the 
:service of the notice, the Court may, on the application of the person 
-entitled to have the certificates or the debentures delivered to him, 
make an order directing the company and any officer of the company 
to make good the default within such time as may be specified in the 
10rder; and any such order may provide that all costs of and incidental 
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to the application shall be borne by the company or by any officer of 
the company responsible for the default. 

Share warrants 

113. Issue and effect of share warrants to bearer.-(1) A public· 
company limited by shares, if so authorised by its articles, may,with 
the previous approval of the Central Government, with respect to any 
fully paid-up shares, issue under its common seal a warrant stating: 
that the bearer of the warrant is entitled to the shares therein_ 
specified, and may provide, by coupons or otherwise, for the payment . 
of the future dividends on the shares specified in the warrant. 

(2) The warrant aforesaid is in this Act referred to as a "share 
warrant". 

(3) A share warrant shall entitle the bearer thereof to the shares 
therein specified, and the shares may be transferred by delivery of 
the warrant. 

114. Share warrants and entries in register of members.-(1) On 
the issue of a share warrant, the company shall strike out of its 
register of members the name of the. member then entered therein as 
holding the shares specified in the warrant as if he had ceased to be a 
member, and shall enter in that register the following particulars,. 
namely:- -

(a) the fact of the issue of the warrant; 

(b) a statement of the shares included in the warrant, dis-
tinguishing each share by its number ** ; and 

(c) the date of the issue of the warrant. 

(2) The bearer of a share warrant shall, subject to the articles of 
the company, be entitled, on surrendering the warrant for cancella
tion and paying such fee to the company as the Board of directors 
may from time to time determine, to have his name entered as a 
member in the register of members. 

(3) The company shall be responsible for any loss incurred by· 
any person by reason of the company entering in its register of mem-
bers the name of a bearer of a share warrant in respect of the shares 
therein specified, without the warrant being surrendered . and· 
cancelled. 

(4) Until the warrant is surrendered, the particulars specified in 
sub-section (1) shall be deemed to be the particulars required by this 
Act to be entered in the register of members; and, on the surrender, 
the date of the surrender shall be entered in that register. 

(5) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the bearer of a share· 
warrant may, if the articles of the company so provide, be deemed to 
be a member of the company within the meaning of this Act, ******
for any purposes defined in the articles. 

(6) If ** default is made in complying with any of the require
ments of this section, the company, and every officer of the company· 
who is in default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to) 
fifty rupees for every day during which the default continues. 
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Penalty for personation of shareholder 

115. Penalty for personation of shareholder.-If any person. 
deceitfully personates an owner of any share or interest in a 
company, or of any share warrant or coupon issued in pursuance or 
this Act, and thereby obtains or attempts to obtain any such share-
or interest or any such share warrant or coupon, or receives or
attempts to receive any money due to any such owner, he shall be-
punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three· 
years and shall also be liable to ~e. 

Special Provisions as to Debentures 
116. Debentures with voting rights not to be issued hereafter.- . 

No company shall, after the commencement of this Act, issue any· 
debentures ·carrying voting rights at any meeting of the company~. 
whether generally or in respect of particular classes of business. 

117. Right of debenture holders and ~embers to have copies of· 
trust deed.-(1) A copy of any trust deed ·for securing any issue of 
debentures shall be forwarded to the holder of any such debentures-. 
or any member of the company, at his request and within seven days
of the making thereof, on payment-

(a) in the case of a printed trust deed, of the sum of one· 
rupee; and 

(b) in the case of a trust deed which has not been printed, .. 
of six annas for every one hundred words or fractional part. 
thereof required to be copied. 

(2) If a copy is refused, or is not forwarded within the time 
specified .in sub-section (1),.•the company, and every officer of the· 
company who is in default, shall be punishable, for each offence, 
with fine which may extend to fifty rupees, and with a further fine
which may extend to twenty rupees for every day during which the
offence continues. 

(3) The Court may also, by order, direct that the copy required
shall forthwith be sent to the person requiring it. 

(4) The trust deed referred to in sub-section (1) shall also be 
open to inspection by anymember or debenture-holder of the com
pany in the samemanner, to the same extent, and on payment of~ 
ffiesame' fees, as if it were the register of members of the company. - -

118. Liability of trustees for debenture holders.-(1) Subject to-
the provisions of. this section, any provision contained in a trust 
deed for securing an issue of' debentures, or in any contract with the 
holders of debentures secured by a trust deed, shall be void in so far
as it would have the effect of exempting a trustee thereof from, or
indemnifying him against, liability for breach of trust, where he fails
to show the degree of care and diligence required of him as trustee,.. 
having regard to the provisions of the trust deed conferring on him 
;~ny powers, authorities or discretions. 

(2) Sub-section (1) shall not invalidate-
(a) any release otherwise validly given in respect of any

thing done or omitted to be done by a trustee before the giving: 
of the release; or 
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(b) any provision enabling such a release to be given-
(i) on the agr~ement thereto of a majority of not less 

than th:r:ee-f?urths m value of the debenture holders present 
and votmg m pe~son or, where proxies are permitted, by 
proxy, at a meetmg summoned for the purpose; and 

(ii) either with respect to specific acts or omissions or 
on _the trustee dying or ceasing to act. 

'(3) Sub-section (1) shall not operate-
(a) to invalidate any provision in force at the commence

ment of this Act so long as any person then entitled to the 
benefit of that provision or afterwards given the benefit thereof 

·under sub-section ( 4) remains a trustee of the deed in question· 
.or ' 

(b) to deprive any person of any exemption or right to be 
indemnified in respect of anything done or omitted to be done 
by him while any such provision was in force. 
( 4) While any trustee of a trust deed remains entitled to the 

~benefit of a provision saved by sub-section (3), the benefit of that 
provision may be given either-

(a) to all trustees of the deed, present and future; or 
(b) to any named trustees or proposed trustees thereof; 

by a resolution passed by a majority of not less than three-fourths in 
value of the debenture holders present in person or, where proxies 
are permitted, by proxy, at a meeting called for the purpose in ac
cordance with the provisions of the deed or, if the deed makes no 
provision for calling meetings, at a meeting called for the purpose in 
any manner approved by the Court. 

119. Perpetual debentures.-A condition contained in any deben-
___,; 

ture or in any deed for securing any debentures, whether issued or 
executed before or after the comm~ncement of this Act, shall not be 

invalid by reason only that thereby, the debentures ale made irre
deemable or redeemable only on the happening of a contingency, 
however remote, or on the expiration of a period, however long. 

120. Power to re-issue redeemed debentures in certain cases.-(1) 
Where either before or after the commencement of this Act, a com
!Pany has redeemed any debentures previously issued, then,-

(a) unless any provision to the contrary, whether express 
or implied, is contained in the articles, or in the conditions of 
issue, or in any contract entered into by the company; or 

* * * * * * 
(b) unless the company has, by passing a resolution to that 

effect or by some other act, manifested its intention that the 
debentures shall be cancelled; 

the company shall have, and shall be deemed always to have. had, 
the right to keep the debentures alive for the purposes of re-Issue; 
;and in exercising such a right, the company shall have, and sha~l be 
-deemed always to have had, power to re~iss':le the debentures e1th~r 
by re-issuing the same debentures or by 1ssumg other debentures m 
their place. 
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(2) Upon such re-issue, the person. entitled to the debentures 
shall have, and shall be deemed always to have had, the same rights 
and priorities as if the debentures had never been redeemed. 

(3) Where with the object of keeping debentures alive· for the. 
purpose of re-issue, they have, either before or after. the commence
ment of this Act, been transferred to a nominee of the company, a 
transfer from that nominee shall be deemed to be a re-issue for the 
purposes of this section. 

(4) Where a company has, either before or after the commence
ment of this Act, deposited any of its debentures to secure advances 
from time to time on current account or otherwise, the debentures 
shall not be deemed to have been redeemed by reason only of the 
account of the company having ceased to be in debit whilst the 
debentures remained so deposited. 

(5) The re-issue of a debenture or the issue of another debenture 
in its place under the power by this section given to, or deemed to 
have been possessed by, a company, whether the re-issue or issue 
was made before or after the commencement of this Act, shall be 
treated as the issue of a new debenture for the purposes of stamp 
duty, but it shall not be so treated for the purposes of any provision 
limiting the amount or number of d~bentures to be issued: 

Provided that any person lending money on the security of a 
debenture re-issued under this section which appears to. be du·,~ 
stamped may give the debenture in evidence in any proceedings for. 
enforcing his security without payment of the stamp duty· or any 
penalty in respect thereof, unless he had notice or, but for his negli
gence, might have discovered., that the debenture was not duly 
stamped; but in any such case the company shall be liable to pay 
the proper stamp duty and penalty. 

(6) Nothing in this section shall prejudice--
(a) the operation of any decree or order of a Court of com

petent jurisdiction pronounced or made before the twenty-fifth 
day of February, 1910, as between the parties to the proceedings 
in which the decree or order was made; • * 

(b) where an appeal has been preferred against any such de
cree or order, the operation of any decree or order passed on 
such appeal, as between the parties to such appeal; or 

(c) any power to issue debentures in the place of any deben
tures paid off or otherwise satisfied or extinguished, reserved to 
a company by its debentures or the securities for the same. 

121. Specific performance of contract to subscribe for deben
tures.-A contract with a company to take up and pay for any deben:
tures of the company may be enforced by a decree for specific per-
formance. . 

122. Payments of certain debts out of assets subject to floating 
charge in priority to claims under the charge.-(1) Where either

(a) a receiver is appointed on behalf of the holders of any 
debentures of a company secured by a floating charge, or . 

(b) possession is taken by or on "behalf of those debenture 
holders of any property comprised in or subject to the charge, 

328 L. s. 
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then, if the c<;>mp~ny is not ~t t?e time in course of being wound up, 
the debts wh1~h m every wm~mg up are under the provisions of 
Part VII relatmg to preferential payments to be paid in priority to 
all other debts, shall be paid '"forthwith out of any assets coming to 
the hands of the receiver or other person taking possession as afore
said in priority to any claim for t>rincipal or 'interest in respect of 
the debentures. · 

(2) In the application of the provisions aforesaid, section 527 
shall be ~_onstrued as if the provision for payment of accrued holiday 
remuneration_ becoming payable on the termination of employment 
before or by the effect of the winding-up order or resolution were a 
provision for payment of sucht=eilluneration becoming payable on 
the termination of employment before or by the effect of the appoint
ment of the receiver or possession being taken as aforesaid. 

(3) The periods of time mentioned in the said provisions of Part 
VII shall be reckoned from the date of appointment of the receiver, 
or «Df possession bein~ taken as aforesaid, as the case may be. 

( 4) Where the date referred to in sub-section (3) occurred before 
the commencement of this Act, sub-sections (1) and (3) shall have 
effect with the substitution, for references to the said provisions of 
Part VII, of references to the provisions which, by virtue of sub-sec: 
tion (9) of section 527, are deemed to remain in force in the C!ase 
ther«:in mentioned, and sub-section (2) shall not apply. 

(5) Any payments made under this section shall be recouped, as 
far as may be, out of the assets of the company availabie for pay
ment of general creditors. 

PARTV 
REGISTRATION OF CHARGES 

123. "Charge" to include mortgage in this Part.-In this Part, the 
expression '~charge" includes a mortgage. 

124. Certain charges to be void against liquidator or creditors if 
not registered.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Part, every 
charge created on or after the 1st day of April, 1914, by a company 
and being a charge to which this section applies shall, so far as any 
security on the company's property or undertaking is conferred 
thereby be void against the liquidator and any creditor of the com-

. pany, ucless the prescribed particulars of !he charge, tog~ther with 
the instrument, if a•y, by which the charge IS created or evtden.ced, or 
a copy thereof verified in the prescribed ma~ner, are ~led w1t~ t~e 
Registrar for registration in the manner reqmred by th1s Act Withm 

, twenty-one days after the date of its creation. 
(2) Nothing in sub-section (1) shall prejudice any contract or 

obligation for the repayment of the money secured by the charge. 
· (3) When a charge· becomes void under this section, the money 

secured thereby shall immediately become payable. 
( 4) This section applies to the following charges:-

(a) a charge for the purpose of securing any issue of 
debentures; 

(b) a charge on uncalled share capital of the company; 
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(c) a charge on any immovable property, wherever situate, 

or any interest therein * * it * ~~- * * * * *; 

(d) a char~e on any boo.~t debts of the company; 
(e) a charge, not being a pledge, on any movable property 

of the company * * *; 

(f) a floating charge on the undertaking or any property 
of the company includin~ stock-in-trade; 

(g) a charge on calls made but not paid; 
(h) a charge on a ship or any share in a ship; 
(i) a charge on goodwill, on a patent or a licence under a 

pdent, on a trade mark, or on a copyright or a licence under a 
copyright. 

(5) In the case of a charge created out· of India, and comprising 
solely property situate outside India, twenty .. one days after the date 
on which the instrument creating or evidencing the charge or copy 
thereof could, in due course of post and if despatched with due dili
gence, have been received in India shall be substituted for twenty
one days after the date of the creation of the charge, as the time 
within which the particulars and instrument or copy are to be filed 
with the Registrar. 

(6) Where a charge is created in India but comprises property 
outside India, the instrument creating or purporting to create the 
charge under this section or a copy thereof verified in the prescril:>ed 
manner, may be filed for registration, notwithstanding that further 
proceedings may be necessat::l to make the charge valid or effectual 
according to the law of the country in which the property is situa~e. 

(7) Where a negotiable instrument has been given to secure the 
payment of any book debts of a company, the deposit of the instru
ment for the purpose of securing an advance to the company shall 
not, for the purposes of this section, be treated as a charge on those 
book debts. - _ · 

(8) The holding of debentures entitling the holder to a charge on 
immovable property shall not, for the purposes of. this section, be 
deemed to be an interest in immovable property. 

• • * * • 
125. Date of notice of charge.-Where any charge on any property 

of a company required to be x:egistered under section 124 has been 
so registered, any person acquiring such property or any part there
of, or any share or interest therein, shall be deemed to have notice 
of the ,charge as from the date of such registration. 

126. Registration of charges on prop~rties acquired subject to 
charge.-(1) Where a company acquires any property which is sub
ject to a charge of any such kind as would, if it had been created 
by the company after the acquisition of the property, have been 
required to be registered under this Part, the company shall cause 
the prescribed particulars of the charge, together with a copy (certi
fied in the prescribed manner to be a correct copy) of the instru
ment, if any, by which the charge was created or js evidenced, to 
be delivered to the Registrar for registration in the manner required 
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by this Act within twenty-one days after the date on which the ac
quisition is completed: 

Prov:ided th~t, if the property is situate and the charge was creat
ed outs~de India, twenty-o~e days after the date on which the copy 
of_ the mst~~ment could, m due c~mrse of post and if despatched 
With due diligence, have been received in India shall be substituted 
f?r twe?t~-one ~ays after t~e completion of the acquisition as the 
trme Withm which the partiCulars and the copy of the instrument 
are to be delivered to the Registrar. 

(2) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1), the 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees. 

127. Particulars in case of series of debentures entitling holders 
pari passu.-Where a series of debentures containing, or eivlng by 
reference to any other instrument, any charge to the benefit of 
which the debenture holders of that series are entitled pari passu is 
created by a company, it shall, for the purposes of section 124, be 
sufficient, if there are filed with the Registrar, within twenty-<>ne 
days after the execution of the deed containing the charge or, if 
there is no such deed, after the execution of any debentures of the 
series, the following particulars: -

(a) the total amount secured by the whole series; 
(b) the dates of the resolutions authorising the issue of the 

series and the date of the covering deed, if any, by which the 
security is created or defined; 

(c) a general description of the pr~perty charged; and 
(d) the names of the trustees, if any, for the debenture 

holders; 
together with the deed containing the charge, or a copy of' the deed 
verified in the prescribed manner, or if there is no such deed, one 
of the debentures of the series: 

P~ovided that, where more than one issue is made of debentures 
in the series, there shall be filed with the Registrar, for entry in the 
register, particulars of the date and amount of each issue, but an 
omission to do this shall not affect the validity of the debentures 
issued. 

128. Particulars in case of commission etc., on debentures.
Where any commission, allowance or discount has ·been paid ?r 
made either directly or indirectly by a company to any p_erson m 
consideration of his subscribing or agreeing to subscribe, whether 
absolutely or cond~tionally, for any de~en~ures of the company, or 
procuring or agreemg to procure subscnptwn~, whether a?solute or 
conditional, for ~any such debentures, the particulars r~qUired to b~ 
filed for registration under sections 124 and 127 shall mclude parti-
culars as to the amount or rate per cent of the commission, discount 
or allowance so paid or made; but a~ omiss!9n to do this shall not 
affect the validity of the debentures Issued: 

Provided that the deposit of any debentures as sec1:1rity f?r any 
debt of tl).e company shall not, for the purP?ses of th1s section, be 
treated as the is~ue of the debentures at a d~~count. 
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. 129. Reg-Mer of charges to be kept by Reglstrar.-{1) The 

Registrar shall keep, with respect to each company, a register in the 
prescribed form of all the charges requiring. registration under this 
Part and shall on payment of the prescribed fee, enter in the regis
ter, ~ith resp~ct to every such charge, the following particulars:-

(a) in the case of a charge to the benefit of which the holders 
of a series of debentures are entitled, such particulars as are 
specified in sections 127 and 128; 

(b) in the case of any other charge-

(i) if the charge is a charge created by the company,. 
the date of its creation; and if the charge was a charge 
existing on property acquired. by the company, the date . of 
the acquisition of the property; · -

(ii) the amount secured by the. charge; 
(iii) short particulars of the property charged; and 
(iv) the persons entitled to the 'charge. 

(2) After making the entry required by sub-section, (1), the 
Registrar shall return the instrument, if any, or the verified copy. 
thereof, as the case may be, filed in accordance with the provisions 
of this Part, to the person filing the same. 

(3) The register kept in pursuance of this section shall be open 
to inspection by any person on payment of a fee of one rupee for 
each inspection. 

130. Index to register of charges.-The Registrar shall keep a 
chronological index, in the pr.escribed form and with the prescribed 
particulars, of the charges registered with him in pursuance of this 
Part. 

131. Certificate of registration.-The Registrar shall give a certi-
ficate under his hand of the registration of any charge registered 
in pursuance of this Part, stating the amount thereby secured; and 
the certificate shall be conclusive evidence that the requirements 
of this Part as to registration have been complied with. 

132. Endorsement of certificate of registration on debenture ' or 
certificate of debenture stock.-(1) The company shall cause a copy 
of every certificate of registration given under section 13'1, to be 
endorsed on every debenture or certificate of debenture stock 
which is issued by the company and the payment of which is secur-
ed by the charge so registered : _ 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall be construed as 
requiring a company to cause a certificate of registration of any 
charge so given to be endorsed on any debenture or certificate of 
debenture stock issued by the company before the charge was 
created. · 

(2) If any person knowingly delivers, or wiHully authorises or . 
permits the delivery of, any debenture or certificate of debenture 
stock which, under the provisions of sub-section (1), is required to· 
have endorsed on it a copy of a certificate of registration without the 
copy being so endorsed upon it, he shall, without prejudice to any 
other liability, be punishable with fine which may extend to one 
thousand rupees4 
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133. Duty of company as regards registration and right of .in· 

terested party • .:._(1) It shall be the duty of a company to file with 
the Registrar for registration the particulars of every charge creat· 
ed by the company, and of every issue of debentures of a series re
quiring registration under this Part; but registration of any ~uch 
charge may also be effected on the application of any person interest· 
ed therein. 

(2) Where registration is effected on the application of some per
son other than the company, that person shall be entitled to recover 
from the company the amount of any fees properly paid by him to 
the Registrar on the registration. 

. 134. Provisions of Part to apply to modification of charges.
Whenever the terms or conditions,' or the extent or operation, of any 
charge registered under this Part are or is- modified, it shall be the 
duty of. the company to send to the Registrar the particulars of such 
modification, and the provisions of this Part as to registration of a 
charge shall apply to such modification of the charge .. 

135. Copy of instrument creating charge to be kept by company 
at registered office.-Every company shall cause a copy of every 
instrument creating any charge requiring registration under this 
Part to be kept at the registered office of the company: 

Provided that, in the case of a series of uniform debentures, a 
copy of one debenture of the series shall be su~cient. 

136. Entry in register of charges of appointment of receiver or 
manager.-(1) If any person obtains an order for the appointment 
of a receiver of, or of a person to manage, the property· of a 
company, or if any person appoints such receiver or person under 
any powers 'contained in any instrument, he shall, within fifteen 
days from the date of the passing of the order or of the making of 
the appointment under the said powers, give notice of the fadta 
fheRegistrar; and the Registrar shall, on payment of the prescrib
ed fee, enter the fact in the register of charges. 

. (2) Where any person ~ appointed * * * * * * • under 
the powers contained in any instrument ceases to act as such, he 
shall on so ceasing, give to the Registrar notice to that effect; and 
the Registrar shall enter the notice in the register of charges. 

(3) If any person makes default in complying with the require
ments of sub-section (1) or (2), he shall be punishable with fine 
which_ may extend to fifty rupees for every day during which the 
default continues. 1 

137. Company to report satisfaction and procedure there
after.-(1) The company shall give intimation to the Registrar of 
the payment or satisfaction, in whole or in part, of any charge relat· 
ing to the company and requiring registration under this Part, 
within twenty-one days from the date of such payment or satis
faction. 

(2) The Registrar shall, on receipt of such intimation, cause a 
notice to be sent to the holder of the charge calling upon him to 
show cause within a time (not exceeding fourteen days) specified 
in such notice, why payment or satisfaction should not be recorded 
as intimated to the Registrar. 
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(3) If no cause is shown, the Registrar shall order that a memo

randum of satisfaction in whole or in part, as the case may be, 
shall be entered in the register of charges. 

(4) If cause is shown, the Registrar shall record a note to that 
effect iiithe register, and shall inform the company that he· has 
done so. · 

* * * * * * * * * "' 
(5) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect the power of 

t:h.e Registrar to make an entry in the register of charges under sec
tion 138 otherwise than on receipt of an intimation from the 
company. I 

. · .. 138. Power of Registrar to make entries of satisfaction and release 
•· ~"' * in absence of intimation from company.-The Registrar 
may, on evidence being given to his satisfl:!-ction with re~J?ect. t~ii_ny 
registered charge,- · , 

(a) that the debt for which the charge was given. bas been 
paid or satisfied in whole or in part ; or 

(b) that part of the property or undertaking charged· has 
been released from the charge or has ceased to form part of the 
company's property or undertaking; · ·. 

** enter in the register of charges a memorandum of satisfaction in 
whole or in part, or of the fact that part of the property or under
taking has been released from the charge or has ceased to form part 
of the eompany's property or undertaking, as the case may be, not
withstanding the fact that It9 intimation has been received by him 
from the company. · , 

139. Copy of memorandum of satisfaction to be fumished to 
company.-Where the Registrar enters a memor-andum of satisfac
tion in whole or in part, in pursuance of section 137 or 138, he shall, 
ff scr required, furnish the company with a copy of the memorandum. 

140. Uectification by Court of register of charges,_:(l) The Court, 
on being satisfied-

(a) that the omission to register a charge within the time 
required by this Part or that the omission or mis-statement of 
any particular with respect to any such charge or any· memoran
dum of satisfaction or other entry made in pursuance of section. 
137 or 138 was accidental, or due to inadvertence, or to some 
other sufficient cause, or· is not of a nature to prejudice the 
position of creditctrs or shareholders of the company, or 

(b) that on other grounds it is just and equitable to grant 
relief, . · 

may, on the application of the company or any person interested and 
on such terms and conditions as seem to the Court just and expedi
ent, order that the time for the registration shall be extended or, as 
the case may be, that the omission or mis-statement shall be rectified 

(2) The Court may make such order as to the costs of an applica
tion under sub-section (1) as it thinks fit. 
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(3) Where the Court extends the time for the registration of a 

charge, the order shall not prejudice any rights acquired in respect 
of the property concerned before the charge is actually registered. 
· 141. Penalties.-(1) If default is made in filing with the Registrar 
•or registration the particulars-

(a) of any charge created by the company; • • 
(b) of the payment or satisfaction, in whole or in part, of a 

debt in respect of which a charge has been registered under this 
part : or · 

(c) of the issues of debentures of a series; 
. requiring registration with the Registrar under the provisions of this 
Part, then, unless the registration has been effected on the applica
tion of some other person, the company, and every officer of the 
company or other person who is in default, shall be punishable with 
fine which may extend to five hundred rupees for every day dur
ing which the default cont~nues. 

(2) Subject as aforesaid, if any company makes default in com
plying with any of the other requirements of this Act as to the regis
tration with the Registrar of any charge created by the company or 
of any fact connected therewith, the company, and every officer of 
the company who is in default, shall, without prejudice to any other 
liability, be punishable with fine which may extend to one thousand 
rupees. 

142. Company's register of cllarges.-(1) Every company shall 
keepat its registered office a register of charges and enter therein 
all charges specifically affecting property of the company and all 
floating charges on the undertaking or on any property of the com
pany, giving in each case-

(i) a short description of the property charged; 
(ii) the amount of the charge; and 
(iii) except in the case of securities to bearer, the names of 

the persons entitled to the charge. 
(2) If any officer of the company knowingly omits, or wilfully 

authorises or permits the omission of, any entry required to be made 
In pursuance of sub-section (1), he shall be punishable with fine which 
may extend to five hundred rupees. ' I 

143. Right to inspect copies of instruments creating charges and 
company's register of charges.-(1) The copies of instruments creat
ing charges kept * • * * * * in pursuance of section 135 and the register 
of charges kept in pursuance of section _! 42, shall be open during 
business hours (but subject to such reasonable restrictions as the 
company in general meeting may impose, so that not less than two 
hours in each day are allowed for inspection) to the inspection of 
any creditor or memb~r of the company without fee, at the registered 
office of the company. 
·- (2) The register of charges kept in pursuance of section 142 shnll 
also be open, during business hours but subject to the reasonable 
restrictions aforesaid, to the inspection of any other person on pay
ment of a fee of one rupee for each inspection, a~ the registered office 
of the company. 
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(3) lf inspection of the said copies or register is refused, the 

company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees and with 
a further fine which may extend to twenty rupees for every day 
during which the refusal continues. 

( 4) The Court may also by order compel an immediate inspection 
of the said copies or register. · 

144. Appl~tion of Part to charges requiring registration under 
It but not under previous law.-In respect of any charge created· 
before the commencement of this Act which, if this Act had been 
in force at the relevant time, would have had to be registered by 
the company in pursuance of this Part but which did not require 
registration under the Indian Companies Act, 1913 (VII of 1913), and 
in respect of all matters relating to such charge, the provisions of 
this Part shall apply and have effect in all respects, as if the date 
of commencement of this Act had been. substituted therein for the 
date of creation of the charge, or the ·date of completion of the 
acquisition of the property subject to the t:.harge, as the case may be. 

PART VI 
MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION 

CHAPTER I 

* * GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Registered Office and Name 
145. Registered office of oompany.-(1) A company shall, as 

from the day on which it begins to carry on business, or as from 
the twenty-eighth day after the date of its incorporation, whichever 
is earlier, have a registered office to which all communications and 
notices may be addressed. · 

(2) Notice of the situation of the registered office, and of every 
change therein, shall be given within twenty-eight days after the 
date of the incorporation of the company or after the date of the 
change, as the case may be, to the Registrar who shall record the 
same: i 

Provided that except on the authority of a special resolution 
passed by the company, the registered office of the company shall 
not be removed-

(a) in the case of an existing company, outside the local 
limits of any city, town or village where such office is situated 
at the commencement of this Act, or where it may be situated 
later by virtue of a special resolution passed by the company; 
and ·• 

(b) in the case of any other company, outside the local 
limits of any city, town or village where such office is first 
situated, or where it may be situated later by virtqe of a special 
~esolution passed by the company. ____ _ 

(3) The inclusion in the annual return of a company of a state
ment as to the address of its registered office shall not be taken to 
atlsfy the obligation imposed by sub-section (2). 

328 L. S. 
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(4) If default is made in complying with the requirements of 

this section, the company, and every officer of the company who 
is in default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to 
fifty rupees for every day during which it so carries on business. 

146. PublicaUon of name by company.-(1) Every company-

(a) shall paint or affix its name, and keep the same painted 
or affixed, on the outside of every office or place in which its 

· business is carried on, in a conspicuous position, in letters easily 
legible; and if the characters employed therefor are not those 
of the language, or of one of the languages, in general use in that 
locality, also in the characters of that language or of one of 
those languages; . 

(b) shall have its name engraven in legible characters on 
its seal; and , , 

(c) shall have its name mentioned in legible characters in 
all its business letters, in all its bill heads and letter paper 
and in all its notices, advertisements and other official publica-
tions * * *; and in all bills of exchange, hu..11dies, promissory 
notes, endorsements, cheques and orders for money or goods 
purporting to be sign~d by or on behalf of the company, and 
in all bills of parcels, invoices, receipts and letters of credit of 
the company. 

(2) If a company does not paint or affix its name, or keep the 
~arne painted or affixed in the manner directed by clause (a) of 
sub-section (1), the company, and every officer of the company who 
is in default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to 
fifty rupees for not so painting or affixing its name, and for every 
day during which its name is not so kept painted or affixed. 

(3) If a company fails to comply with clause (b) or clause (c) 
·of sub-section (1), the company shall be punishable with fine which 
may extend to five hundred rupees. 

( 4) If an officer of a company or any person on its behalf
(a) uses, or authorises the use of, any seal purporting to be 

a seal of the company whereon its name is not engraven in the 
manner aforesaid, 

(b) issues, or authorises the issue of, any business letter, 
bill head, letter paper, notice, advertisement or other official 
publication of the company wherein its name is not mentioned 
in the manner aforesaid, 

(c) signs, or authorises to be signed, on behalf of the com
pany, any bill of exchange, hundi, promissory note, endorsement, 
cheque or order for money or goods wherein its name is not 
mentioned . in the manner aforesaid, or 

(d) issues or authorises the issue of any bill of parcels, 
invoice, receipt or· letter of credit of the company, wherein its 
name is not mentioned in the manner aforesaid, 

such officer or person shall be punishable with fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees, and shall further be personally liable 
to the holder of the bill of exchange, hundi, promissory note, cheque 
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or order for money or goods, for the amount thereof, unless it fs 
duly paid by the company. 

147. Publication of authorised as well as subscribed and paid-up 
capital.-(1) Where any notice, advertisement or other official 
publication, or any business letter, bill head or letter paper, of a 
company contains a statement of the amount of the authorised 
capital of the company, such notice, advertisement or other official 
publication or such letter, bill head or letter paper; shall also contain 
a statement, in an equally prominent position and in equally con
spicuous characters, of the amount of the capital which has· been 
subscribed and the amount paid up. 

(2) If default is made in complying with the· requirements of 
sub-section (1), the company, and every officer of the company who 
is in default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to 
one thousand rupees. 

Restrictions on commencement. of business. 

148. Restrictions on commencement of business.-(1) Where a 
company having a share capital has issued a prospectus inviting the 
public to subscribe for its shares, the company shall not commence 
any business or exercise any borrowing powers, unless-

(a) shares held subject to the payment of the whole amount 
thereof in cash have been allotted to an amount not less in the 

. whol~ than the minimum subscription; ' 
(b) every director of the company has paid to the .company, . 

on each of the shares taken or contracted to be taken by him 
and for. which he is liable to pay in cash, a proportion equ~l to 
the proportion payable on application and allotment on the 
shares offered for public subscription; · ' 

(c) no money is, or may become, liable to be repaid to ap
plicants for any shares or debentures which have been offered 

. for public subscription by reason of any failure to apply, for, 
or to obtain, permission for the shares or debentures to be dealt 
in on any . recognized stock exchange; and . -~ 

(d) there has been filed with the Registrar a duly verified 
declaration by one of the directors or the . secretary, in the 
prescribed form, that * • * * clauses (a), (b) and (c) of this 
sub-section, have been complied with 
(2) Where a company having a share capital has not issued a 

prospectus inviting the public to subscribe for its shares, the com
pany shall not commence any business or exercise any borrowing 
powers, unless- I I 

(a) there has been filed with the Registrar a statement in 
lieu of prospectus; · 

(b) every director of the company has paid to the company, 
on each of the shares taken or contracted to be taken by him 
and for which he is liable to pay in cash, a proportion equal to 
the proportion payable on application and allotment on · the 
shares payable in cash; and 
. "(c) there has been filed with the Registrar a duly verified 

declaration by one of the directors or the secretary, in the 
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prescribed form, that clause (b) of this sub-section has been 
complied with. I 

(3) The Registrar shall, on the filing of a duly verified declaration 
in accordance with the provisions of sub-sectiQn (1) or sub-section 
(2), as the case may be, and, in the case of a company which is 
required by sub-section (2) to file a statement in lieu of prospectus, 
of such a statement, certify that the company is entitled to com
mence business, and that certificate shall be conclusive evidence 
that the company is so entitled. 

(4) Any contract made by a company before the date at which 
it is entitled to commence business shall be provisional only, and 
shall not be binding on the company until that date, and on that 
date it shall become binding. 

(5) Nothing in this section shall prevent the simultaneous offer 
'or subscription or allotment of any shares and debentures or the 
• ·eceipt of any money payable on application for debentures. 

( 6) If any company commences business or exercises borrowing 
powers in contravention of this section, every person who is res
ponsible for the contravention shall, without prejudice to any other 
liability, be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred 
rupees for every day during which the contravention continues. 

(7) Nothing in this section shall apply to-
(a) a private company; or I 
(b) a company registered before the first day of April, 1914, 

which has not issued a prospectus inviting the public to sub
scribe for its shares. 

(8) The provisions of this section, in so far as they do not relate 
to shares, shall also apply to a company limited by guarantee and · 
not having a share capital. I I 

Registers of members and debenture holders 

149. Register of Members.-(1) Every company shall keep in 
one """Or more books a register of its members, and enter. therein the 
following particulars:-

(a) the name and address, and the occupation, if any, of 
each member; I I 

(b) in the case of a company having a share capital, the 
shares held by each member, distinguishing each share by its 
number, * * and the amount paid or agreed to be considered 
as paid on those shares; 

(c) the date at which each person was entered in the 
register· as a member; ~ 

(d) the date at which any person ceased to be a member: 
Provided that where the company has converted any of its shares 

into stock and given notice of the conversion to the Registrar, the 
register shall show the amount of stock held by each of the members 
concerned instead of the shares so converted which were previously 
held by him. 

(2) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1), the 
company, and every officer of the company who is in d,.-f;mlt, shall 
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be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every-
day during which the default continues. . , 

150. Index of members.-(1) Every company having more than 
fifty members shall, unLess the register of members is in such a form 
as in itself to constitute an index, keep an index (which may be in 
the form of a card index) of the names of the members of the company 
and shall, within fourteen days after the date on which any altera
tion is made in the register of members, make the necessary altera
tion in the index. 

(2) The index shall, in respect of each member, contain a suffi
cient indication to enable the entries relating to that member in 
the register to be readily found. 

(3) The index shall, at all times, be kept at the same place as 
the register of members. 

• 
(4) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1), • * 

(2) or (3), the company, and every officer of' the company who is 
in default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty 
rupees. 

151. Register and index of debenture holders of comuany.-(1) 
Evecy- company shall keep in one or more books a register of the 
holders of its debentures and enter therein the following particulars, 
namely:-

(a) the name and address, and the occupation, if any, of 
each debenture holder; · 

(b) the debentures hel!i by each holder, distinguishing each 
debenture by its number, * * and the amount paid or agreed 
to be considered as paid on those debentures; 

(c) the date at which each person was entered in the register 
as a debenture holder; and · . 

(d) the date at which any person ceased to be a debenture 
holder. 

(2) (,a) Every company having more than fifty debenture holders 
shall, unless the register of debenture holders is in such a form as 
in itself to constitute an index, keep an index (which may be in 
the form of a card index) of the names of the debenture holders of 
the C'Ompany and shall, within fourteen days after the date on which 
any alteration is made in the register of debenture holders, make the 
necessary alteration in the index. 

(b) The index shall, in respect of each debenture holder, contain a 
sufficient indication to enable the entries relating to that holder in 
the register to be readily found. · 

(3) If default is made in complying with sub-sections (1) and (2), 
the comp;my, and every officer of the company who is in default, 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees. 

(4) Sub-sections (1) to (3) snail not apply with respect to deben· 
tures which, ex facie, are payable to the bearer thereof. 

152. Trusts not to be entered on register.-No notice of any trust. 
exoress, implied or constructive, shall be entered on the register of 
members or of debenture holders, or be receivable by the Registrar. 
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153. Power to close register of members or debenture holders.

(1)_ A c9mpany may, after giving not less than seven days' previous 
?otice _by advertis~ment in some newspaper circulating in the district 
m which the registered office of the company is situate close the 
register of members or the register of debenture holde;s for any 
period or periods not exceeding in the whole forty-five days in each 
year, but not exceeding thirty days at any one time: 

(2) If the register of members or of debenture holders is closed 
without giving the notice provided in sub-section (1), or after giving 
shorter notice than that so provided, or for a continuous or an 
aggregate period in excess of the limits specified in that sub-section, 
the company, and every officer of the company who is in default, 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred 
rupees for every day during which the register is so closed. 

154. Power of Court to rectify register of niembers.-(1) If-

(a) * * * * * * * * • * the name of any 
person is, without sufficient cause, entered in or omitted from 
the register of members of a company; or 

(b) default is made, or unnecessary delay takes · place, in 
entering on the register the fact of any person having become, or 
ceased to be, a member: 

the person aggrieved, or any member of the company, or the com
pany, may apply to the Court for rectification of the register. 

(2) The Court may either reject the application or order rectifi
cation of the register; and in the latter case, may direct * * the 
company to pay the damag~..os, if any, sustained by any party ag-
grieved. ~ 

In either case, the Court in its discretion may make such order as 
. ~o costs as it thinks fit. 

(3) On an application under this section, the Court-
(a) may decide any question relating to the title of any 

person who is a party to the application to have his name entered 
in or omitted from the register, whether the question arises 
between members or alleged members. or between members or 
alleged members on the one hand. and the company on the other 
hand; and 

(b) generally, may decide any question which it is necessary 
or expedient to decide in connection with the application for 
rectification. 

( 4) From any order passed by the Court on the application, or on 
any issue raised therein and tried separately, an appeal shall lie on 
the grounds mentioned in section 100 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
1908 (Act V of 1908)-

(a) if the order be passed by a District Court. tc the High 
Court; 

(b) if the order be passed by a single Judge of a High Court 
consisting of three or more Judges, to a Bench of that High 
Court. 

155. Notice to Re~trar of rectification of register.-In the case of 
a company required by this Act to file a list of its members with 
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the Registrar, the Court, when making an order for rectification of 
the register, shall, by its order, direct notice of the rectification to 
be filed with the Registrar within _fourteen days from the date of 
the making _of the order. 

Foreign registers of members or debenture holders. 

156. Power for company to keep branch register of members or 
debenture holders outside India.-(1) A company which has a share 
capital or which has issued debentures may, if so authorised by its 
articles keep in any State or country outside India a branch register 
of me~'bers or debenture holders resident in that State or country 
(in this Act called a "foreign register,.). 

(2) The company shall, 'within one month from the date of the 
opening of any foreign register, file with the Registrar notice of the 
situation of the office where such register is kept; and in the event 
of any change in the situation of such office ·or of its discontinuance, 
shall, within one month from the date of such change or discontinu
ance, as the case may be, file notice with the Registrar ot such change 
or discontinuance. 

(3) If default is made in complying with the requirements of 
* * sub-section (2), the company, and every officer of the company 
who is in default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend· 
to fifty rupees for every day during which the default continues. 

157. Provisions as to foreign registers.-(1) A foreign register shall 
be deemed to be part of the company's register (in this section called 
the "principal register") of members or of diebenture holders, as the 
case may be. 1_.. 

(2) A foreign register shall be kept, shall be open to inspection 
and may be closed, and extracts may be taken therefrom and copies 
thereof may be required, in the same manner, mutatis mutandis, as 
is applicable to the principal register under this Act, except that the 
advertisement before closing the register shall 'be inserted in some 
newspaper circulating in the district wherein the foreign register is 
kept. , 

(3) (a) The Central Government may, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, direct that the provisions of clause (b) shall apply, 
or cease to apply, to foreign registers kept in any State or country 
outside India. 

(b) If a foreign register is kept by a company in any State 
or country to which a direction under clause (a) applies for the 
time being the decision of any competent Court in that State or 
country * * * in regard to the rectification of the re~ister shall 
have the same force and effect as if it were the decision of a com-
petent Court in India. · 

( 4) The company shall-

(a) transmit to its registered office in India a copy of every 
entry in any foreign register as soon as may be after the entry 
is made; and 
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(b) keep at such office a duplicate of every foreign register 

duly entered up from time to time. 
(5) Every such duplicate shall, for all the purposes of this Act, 

be deemed to be part of the principal register. 
(6) Subject to the provisions of this section with respect to dupli

cate registers, the shares or debentures registered in any foreign 
register shall be distinguished from the shares or debentures register
ed in the principal register and in every other foreign register; and 
no transaction with respect to any shares or debentures registered in 
a foreign register shall, during the continuance of that registration, 
be registered in any other register. 

(7) The company may discontinue the keeping of any foreign 
register; and thereupon all entries in that register shall 'be transferred 
to some other foreign register kept by the company in the same 
part Qf the world or to the principal register. 

(8) Subject to the provisions of this Act, a company may, by its 
articles, make such regulations as it thinks fit in regard to its foreign 
registers. 

(9) If default is made in complying with sub-section (4), the 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall be 
punishable wlth fine which may extend to fifty rupees. 

Annual Returns 

158. Annual return to be made by company having a share 
capital.-(1) Every company having a share capital shall, within 
forty-two days from the day on which each of the annual general 
meetings referred to in section 165 is held, prepare and file with tlie 
Registrar a return containi.Jlg the particulars spe<.ified in Part I of 
Schedule V, as they stood on that day, regarding-

(a) its registered office, 
(b) the register of its members~ . 
(cl the register of its debenture holders. 
{d) its shares and debentures. 
(e) its indebtedness, 
(f) its members and debenture holders, past and present, and 
(g) its directors, managing directors, managing agents, 

secretaries and treasurers and managers, past and present. 

(2) The said return shall be in the Form set out in Part II of 
Schedule V or as near thereto as circumstances admit: 

Provided that where the company has converted any of its shares 
into stock and given notice of the conversion to the Registrar, the list 
referred to in paragraph 5 of Part I of Schedule V shall state tl1e 
amount of stock held by each of the members concerned instead of 
the shares so converted previouslyneld by him. 

159. Annual ·return to be made by company not having a share 
capita.l.-(1) Every company not having a share capi~al shall, within 
forty-two days from the day on which each of the annual general 
meetings referred to in sectim~5 is held, prepare and file with the 
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Registrar a return stating the following particulars as they stood on 
that day:-

(a) the address of the registered office of the company; 

(b) all such particulars with respect to the persons who, at 
the date of the return, were the directors of the company, 
its managing agent, its secretaries and treasurers and its 
manager as are set out in section 302. . 

(2) There shall be annexed to the return a statement containing 
particulars of the total artibunt of the indebtedness of the company 
as on the day aforesaid in respect of all charges which are . or were 
required to be registered with the Registrar under this Act or under 
any previous companies law, or which would have been required to 
be registered under this Act if they had been created after the 
commencement of this Act. 

160. Further provisions regarding annUal return and certificate 
to be annexed thereto.-(1) The copy of the. annual return filed with 
the Registrar under section 158 or 159 as the case may be, shall be 
signed both by a director and by the managing agent, secretaries 
and treasurers, manager or secretary of the company, or where there 
is no managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, manager or sec
retary, by two directors of the company, one of whom shall be the 
managing director where there is one. 

(2) There shall also be filed with the Registrar along with the 
return a certificate signed by both the signatories of the return, 
stating-

( a) that the return S.tates the facts as they stood on the day 
of the annual general meeting aforesaid, correctly and com
pletely; and 

(b) in the case of a private company also, (i) that the com
pany has not, since the date of the annual general meeting with 
reference to which the last return was submitted, or in the case 
of a first return, since the date of the incorporation of the com
pany, issued any invitation to the public to subscribe for any 
shares or debentures of the company, and (ii) that, where the 
annual return discloses the fact that the number of members 
of the company exceeds fifty, the excess consists wholly of 
persons who under sub-clause (b) of clause (iii) of sub-section 
(1) of section 3 are not to be included in reckoning the number 
Of fifty. 

161. Penalty and interpretation.-(1) If a company fails to comply 
with any of the provisions contai{led in sections 158, 159, or 160, the 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every 
day during which the default continues. 

{2) For the purposes of this section and sections 158, 159, and 
160, ·the expressions "officer" and "director" shill -include any per
sonin accordance with whose directions or instructions the Board of 
directors of the company is accustomed to act. 

328 LS. 
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General provisions regarding registers and returns 

162. Place of keeping, and inspection of, registers and retums.
(1) The register of members commencing from the date of the regis
tration of the company, the index of members, the register and in
dex of debenture holders and copies of all annual returns prepared 
under sections 158 and 159, together with the copies of certificates 
and documents required to be annexed thereto under sections 159 
and 160 shall be kept at the registered office of the company. 

(2) The registers, indexes, returns, and copies of certificates and 
other documents referred to in sub-section (1) shall, except when 
the register of members or debenture holders is closed under the 
provisions of this Act, be open during business hours (subject to 
such reasonable restrictions, as the company * * * may impose, so 
that not less than two hours in each day are allowed for inspection) 
to the inspection of-

(a) any member or debenture.holder without fee; and 

(b) any other person on payment of a fee of one rupee, for 
each inspection. 

(3) Any such member, debenture holder or other person may

(a) make extracts from any register, index, or copy * * • 
referred to in sub-section (1) without fee or additional fee, as the 
case may be; or 

(b) require a copy of any such register, index or copy or· 
of any part thereof, on payment of six annas for every one hun
dred wor9.s or fractional part thereof required to be copied. 

( 4) The company shall cause any copy required by any person 
under clause (b) of sub-section (3) to be sent to that person within 
a period of ten days, exclusive of non-working days, commencing 
on the day next after the day on which the requirement is received 
by the company. · 

(5) If any inspection, or the making of any extract required un
der this section, is refused, or if any copy required under this sec
tion is not sent within the period specified ir> sub-section ( 4), the 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 
be punishable, in respect of each offence, with fine which may ex
tend to fifty rupees for every day during which the refusal or de
fault continues. 

(6) The Court may also, by order, compel an immediate inspec
tion of the document, or direct that the extract required shall forth
with be allowed to be taken by the person requiring it, or that the 
copy required shall forthwith be sent to the person requiring it, 
as the case may be. 

163. Registers etc.: to be evidence.-The register of members, 
the register of debenture holders, and the annual returns, ·certi
ficates and statements referred to in sections 158, 159, and 160 shall 
be prima facie evidence of any matters directed orauthorised to be 
inserted therein by this Act. 
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Meetings and Pr?ceedings 

164. Statutory meeting and statutory report of company.-(1) 
Every company limited by shares, and every company l~m.ited by 
!rnarantee and having a share capital, shall, within a penod of not 
less than one month nor more than six months from the date at 
which the company is entitled to commence business, hold a general 
meeting of the members of the company, which shall be called "the 
-statutory meeting". 

(2) The Board of directors shall, at least twenty-one days before 
the day on which the meeting is held, forward a repdrt (in this Act 
referred to as "the statutory report") to every member of the com
pany: 

Provided that if the statutory report is forwarded later than is 
required above, it shall, notwithstanding that fact, be deemed to 
have been duly forwarded if it is so agreed to by all the members 
Entitled '.o attend and vote at the meeting. 

(3) The statutory report shall set out- . 
(a) the total number of shares allotted, distinguishing shares 

allotted as fully or partly paid up otherwise than in cash, and 
.stating in the case of 'shares partly paid up, the extent to which 
they are so paid up, and in either case the consideration for 
which they have been allotted; 

(b) the total amount of cash received by the company in 
respect of all the shares allotted, distinguished as aforesaid; 

(c) an abstract of the receipts of the company and of the 
payments ,made thereout, up to a date within seven days of 
the date of the report, exhibiting under distinctive headings 
the receipts of the company from shares and debentures and 
.other sources, the payments made thereout, ~nd particulars 
concerning the balance remaining in hand, and an account or · 
.estimate of the preliminary expenses of the company, showing 
.separately any commission or discount paid or to be paid on the 
issue or sale of shares or debentures; · 

(d) the names, addresses and occupations of the directors 
·Of the company and of its auditors; and also, if there be any, 
<>f its managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, manager,. and 
-secretary: and the changes, if any, which have occurred in such 
names. addresses and occupations since the date of the bcorpora
tion of the company; 

(e) the particulars of any contract which, or the modifica
tion or the proposed modification of which, is to be suom1ttr-c 
to the meeting for its approval, together in the latter case with 
!he particulars of the modification or proposed modification; 

(f) the extent, if any, to which each under-writing con
tract, if any, has not been carried out, and the reasons therefor; 

(g) the arrears, if any, due on calls from every director; 
from the managing agent, every partner of the managing 
.;agent, every firm in which the managing agent is a partner, and_ 
where the managing agent is a private company, every director 
thereof; from the secretaries and treasurers, where they are a 
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firm, from every partner therein, and where they are a private 
company. from every director thereof; and from the manager; 
and 

(h) the particulars of any commission or brokerage paid or 
to be paid in connection with the issue or sale of shares or 
debentures to any director; to the managing agent, any partner 
of the managing agent, any firm in which the managing agent. 
is a partner, and where the managing agent is a private com
pany, to any director thereof; to the secretaries and treasurers,. 
where they are a firm, to any--paftner therein, and where they 
are a private company, to any director thereof; or to the 
manager. 

( 4) The statutory report shall be certified as correct by not less. 
than two directors of the company one of whom shall be a manag
ing director, where there is one. 

After the statutory report has been certified as aforesaid, the 
auditors * * of the company shall, in so far as the report relates to. 
the shares allotted by the company, the cash received in respect of 
such shares and the receipts and payments of the company on capi
tal account, certify it as correct. 

(5) The Board shall cause a copy of the statutory report certified 
as is required by this section to be delivered to the Registrar for 
registration forthwith, after copies thereof have been sent to the
members of the company. 

(6) The Board shall cause a list show'ing the names,. 
addresses and occupations of the members of the company, and the 
number of shares held by them respectively, to be produced at the 
commencement of the statutory meeting, and to remain open and 
accessible to any member of the company during the continuance 

· of the meeting. 
(7) The members of the company present at the meeting shall 

be at liberty to discuss any matter relating to the formation of the 
company • or arising out of the statutory report, whether pre
vious notice has been given or not, but no resolution may be passed 
of which notice has not been given in accordance with the provisions. 
of this Act. ----

(8) The meeting may adjourn from time to time, and at any 
adjourned meeting, ~ny resolution of which notice has been given 
in accordance with the provisions of this Act, whether before or 
after the former meeting, may be passed; and the adjourned meeting: 
shall have the same powers as an original meeting. 

(9) If default is made in complying with the provisions of this. 
section. every director or other officer of the company who is in 
default shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five 
hundred rupees. 

(10) This section shall not apply to a private company. 
165. Annual general meeting-(1) (a) Every company shall, iD 

addition to any other meetings, hold a general meeting which shall 
• be styled its annual general meeting at the intervals, and in ac

cordance with the provisions, specified below. 
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(b) The first annual general meeting shall be held by a company 
within eighteen months of its incorporation. 

(c) The next annual general meeting of the company shall be 
held by it within nine months of the expiry of the financial year 
in which the first annual general meeting was held; and thereafter 
an annual general meeting shall be held by the company within 
nine months of the expiry of each financial year: 

Provided that the Registrar may, for any special reason, extend 
the time within which any annual general meeting (not being the 
first annual general meeting) shall be held, by a further period not 
-exceeding six months. 

(d) Except in· the case referred to in the foregoing proviso, not 
·more than fifteen months shall elapse between the date of one annual 
general meeting and that of the next. . 

(2) Every annual general meeting shaH be called for a time 
-during business hours, on a day that is not a public holiday, and 
shall be held either at the registered office of the company or at 
-some other place within the town or village in which the registered 
.office of the company is situate; and the notices calling the meeting 
shall specify it as the annual general meeting. 

*. * * •·• * * * * * * * * 
166. Power of Central Government to call annual general meeting. 

-(1) If default is made in holding an annual general meeting in ac-
-cordance with section 165, the Central Government may, notwith-
standing anything in this Mt or in the articles of the comPiilY. on 
the application of any member of the company, call, or direct the 
calling of, a general meeting of the company and give such ancillary 
oQr consequential directions as the Central Government thinks ex
pedient * * * * • in relation to the calling, holding and con-
ducting of the meeting • • • • • • ' 

Explanation.-The directions that may be given under this sub
section may include a direction that one member of the company 
present in person or by proxy shall be deemed to constitute a 
meeting. 1 

(2) A general meeting held in pursuance of sub-section (1) shall, 
-subject to any directions of the Central Government, be deemed to 
be an annual general meeting of the company. 

167. Penalty for default ·in complying with section 165 or 1G6.-
1f default is made in holding a meeting of the company in 
accordance with section 165, or in complying with any directions ot 
the Central Government under sub-section ( 1) of section 166, the 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default. shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees. 

168. Calling of extraordinary general meeting on requisition.
(1) The Board of directors of a company shall, on the requisition of 
such number of members of the company as is specified in sub-!I'Zction 
( 4), forthwith proceed duly to call an extraordinary general meeting 
of the company. 
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(2) The requisition shall set out the matters for the considera
tion of which the meeting is to be called, shall be signed by the 
requisitionists, and shall be deposited at the registered office of the 
company. 

(3) The requisition may consist of several documents in like 
form, each signed by one or more requisitionists. 

(4) The number of members entitled to requisition a meeting. 
in regard to any matter shall be- · 

(a) in the case of a company having a share capital, such 
number of them as hold at the date of the deposit of the re
quisition, not less than one-tenth of such of the paid-up capital 
of the company as at that date carries the right of voting in 
regard to that matter; 

(b) in the case of a company not having a share capital,. 
such number of them as have at the date of deposit of the re
quisition not less than one-tenth of the total voting power of 
all the members having at the said date a right to vote in regard 
to that matter. · 

(5) Where two or more distinct matters are specified in the 
requisition, the provisions of sub-section ( 4) shall apply separately 
in regard to each such matter; and the requisition shall accordingly 
be valid only in respect of those matters in regard to which the 
condition specified in that sub-section is fulfilled. 

(6) If the Board does not, within twenty-one days from the 
date of the deposit of a valid requisition in regard to any matters, 
proceed duly to call a meeting for the consideration of those matters. 
on a day not later than forty-five days from the date of the deposit 
of the requisition, the meeting may be called-

(a) by the requisitionists themselves, * • 
(b) in the case of a company having a share capital, by 

such of the requisitionists as represent either a majority in 
value of the paid-up share capital held by all of them or not 
less than one-tenth of such of the paid-share capital of the 
company as is referred to in clause (a) of sub-section (4), 
whichever is less; or 

(c) in the case of a company not having a share capital, by 
such of the requisitionists as represent not less than one-tenth 
of the total voting power of all the members of the company 
referred to in clause (b) of sub-section ( 4). 

Explanation.-For the purposes of this sub-section, the directors 
shall, in the case of a meeting at which a resolution is to be proposed 

I 
as a special resoJution, be deemed not to have duly convened the 
meeting if they do not give such notice thereof as is required by 
sub-section (2) of section 188. ---- ' 

(7) A meeting called under sub-section (6) by the requisitionists 
or any of them-

(a) shall be called in the same manner, as nearly as possible, 
as that in which meetings are to be called by the Board; but 

(b) shall not be held after the expiration ot three months· 
f!'om the date of the d(·posit of the requisition. 
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Explanation.-Nothirig in clause (b) shall be' deemed to prevent 
a meeting duly cozliiiieilc-ed before the expiry of the period of three 
months aforesaid, from adjournin~ to some day after the expiry of 
that period .. 

(8) Where two or more persons hold any shares or interest in a 
company jointly, a requisition, or a notice calling a meeting, signed 
by one or some only of them shall, for the purposes of this section, 
have the same force and effect as if it had been signed by all of 
them. 

(9) Any reasonable expenses incurred by the requisitionists by 
reaSOn of the failure of the Board duly to call a meeting shall be 
repaid to the requisitionists by the company; and any sum so repaid 
shall be retained by the company out of any sums due or to become 
due from the company by way of fees or other remuneration for 
their services to such of the directors as were in default. 

169. Sections 17(t to 185 to apply *o meetings*** *.-(1) The pro-
visions of sections 170 iO 185. · 

(i) shall, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the 
articles of the company, apply with respect to general meetings 
• • * * • • of a public company, and of a 
private company which is a subsidiary of a public company; and 

(ii) shall, unless otherwise specified therein or unless the 
articles of the company otherwise ,provide, apply with respect 
to general meetings • * * * * of a private 
company which is not a subsidiary of a public company. 

(2) (a) Section 175, with' such adaptations and modifications, if 
any, as may be prescribed, shall apply with respect to meetings of 
any class of members, or of debenture holders or any class of deben
ture holders, of a company, in like manner as it applies with respect 
to general meetings of the company. 

(b) Unless the articles of the company or a contract binding on 
the persons concerned otherwise provide, sections 170 to 174 and 
sections 176 to 185 with. such adaptations and modifications, if any 
as may be prescribed, shall apply with respect to meetings of any 
class of members, or of debenture holders or any class of deben
ture holders, of a company, in like manner as they apply with respect 
to general meetings of the company. 

170. Length of notice for calling meeting.-(1) A general meet
IngOt the company may be called by giving not less than twenty~ 
one days' notice in writing. * * * * • • • • • • • • • • 

(2) A general meeting may be called after giving ·shorter notice 
than that specified in sub-section (1), if consent is accorded 
thereto-

( i) in the case of an annual general meeting, by all the 
members e_ntitled to vote. thereat; and 

( ii) in the case of any other meeting, by members of the 
company (a) holding, if the company has a share capital, not 
less than 95 per cent. of such part of the paid-up share capital 
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of the company as gives a right to vote at the meeting, or (b) 
having, if the company has no share capital, not less than 95 per 
cent. of tlietotal voting power exercisable at that meeting: 

Provided that where any members of a company are entitled to 
vote only on some resolution or resolutions to be moved at a meet
ing and not on the others, those members shall be taken into 
account for the purposes of this sub-section in respect of the 
former resolution or resolutions and not in respect of the latter.* * * 
• * * * * * 

171. Contents and manner of service of notice and persons on 
whomit is to be served.-(1) Every notice of a meeting of a 
company shall specify the place and the day and hour of the meet
ing, and shall contain a statement of the business to be transacted 
thereat. 

(2) Notice of every meeting of the company shall be given * * 
* *--- . . 

(i) to every member of the company, in any manner autho
rised by sub-sections (1) to (4) of section 52; 

(ii) to the persons entitled to a share in consequence of the 
death or insolvency of a member, by sending it through the post 
in a prepaid letter addressed to them ·by name, or by the title 
of representatives of the deceased, or assignees of the insolvent, 
or by any like description, at the address, if any, in India 
supplied for the purpose by the persons claiming to be so en
titled, or until such an address has been so supplied, by giving 
the notice in any manner in which it might have been given ii 
the death or insolvency had not occurred; and 

(iii) to the auditor or auditors for the time being of the 
company in any manner authorised by section 52 in the case of 
any member or members of the company. 

(3) The accidental omission to give notice to, or the non-receipt 
of notice by, any member or other person to whomJit should be 
given shall not invalidate the proceedings at the meeting. 

172. Explanatory statement to be annexed to notice.---(1) For 
the purposes of this section---

(a) in the case of an annual general meeting, all business 
to be transacted at the meeting shall be deemed special, with 
the exception of business relating to (i) the consideration of the 
accounts, balance sheet and the reports of the Board of directors 
and auditors, (ii) the declaration df a dividend, (iii) the 
appointment of directors in the place of t®se retiring, and 
Civ) the appointment of, and the fixing of the remuneration of, 
the auditors; and · 

(b) in the case of any other meeting, all business s:hall be 
deemed special. 

(2) Where any items of business to be transacted at the meeting 
are deemed to be special as aforesaid, there shall be an11#>xed to the 
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Jtlotice of the meeting a statement setting out all material facts con
·cerning each such item of business, including in particul~ the 
;nature and extent of the interest, if any, therein, of every di_rector, 
the managing agent, if any, the secretaries and treasurers, if any, 
.and the manager, if any. 

(3) Where any item of business consists of the according of ap
·proval to any document by the meeting, the time and place where 
the document can be inspected shall be specified in the statement 
~aforesaid. 

173. Quorum for meeting.-Unless
1 

the art.icles of the company 
• --.- provide for a larger number, five members perso'nally 
present in the case of a public company, and two members personally 
present in the case of a private company, shall be the quorum for a 
meeting of the company. 

174. Chairman of meeting.-(1) Unless-the articles of the company 
-otherwise provide, the members personally present at the meeting 
shall elect one of themselves to be the chairman thereof on a show 
of hands. 

(2) If a poll is demanded on the election of the chairman, it shall 
be taken forthwith in accordance with the provisions of this Act, 
the chairman elected on a show of hands exercising all the powers 
of the chairman under the said provisions. 

(3) If some other person is elected chairman as a result of the 
· poll, he shall be chairman for the rest of the meeting. · 

175. Prox:ies.-(1) Any member of a company entitled to attend 
.. andVote at a meeting of tb.e company shall be entitled to appoint 
. another person (whether a· mE'mber or not) as his proxy to attend 
and vote instead of himself; and a proxy so appointed by a member 

. of a private company shall also have the same right as the member 
·to speak at the meeting: 

Provided that, unless the· articles otherwise provide-
(a) this sub-section shall not apply in the case of a company 

not having a share capital; 
(b) a member of a private company shall not be entitled to 

appoint more than one proxy to attend on the same occasion; and 
(c) a proxy shall not be entitled to vote except on a poll. 

(2) In every notice calling a meeting of a company which has a 
: share capital, or the articles of which provide for voting by proxy at 
· the meeting, there shall appear with reasonable prominence a state

ment that a member entitled to attend and vote is entitled to appoint 
a proxy, or, where that is allowed, one or more proxies, to attend 
and vote instead of himself, and that a prO?CY need not be a member. 

If default is made in complying with this sub-section as respects 
any meeting, every officer of the company who is in default shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees. 

(3) Any provision contained in the articles of a public company 
, or of a private company which is a subsidiary of a public company 
shall be void, in so far as it would have the effect of requiring the 
instrument appointing a proxy, or any other document necessary to 
show the validity of or otherwise relating to the appointment of a 
proxy, to be received by the company or any other person more than 
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forty~eight hours ·before the meeting in order that the appointment 
may be effective thereat. 

(4) ~f for the purpose of any meeting of a company, invitations. 
to appomt as proxy a person or one of a number of persons specified. 
in the i_nvitations are issu~d at the comp~ny's. expense to any mem
~r entitled to have a notice of the meetmg sent to him and to vote· 
~hereat by. p~ox~, every officer: of the. company who knowingly 
Issues· the mv1tat10ns as aforesaid or Wilfully authorises or permits.. 
their issue shall be punishable with fine which may extend to one 
thousand rupees: 

Provided that an officer shall not be punishable under this sub
section by reason only of the issue to a member at his request in. 
writing of a form of appointment naming the proxy or of a list of 
persons willing to act as proxies, if the form or list is available on. 
request in writing· to every member entitled to vote at the meeting 
by proxy. . . 

(5) The instrument appointing a proxy shall
(a) be in writing; and 
(b) be signed by the appoint~r or his attorney duly autho

rised in writing or, if the appointer is a body corporate, be under 
its seal or be signed by an officer or an attorney duly authorised. 
by it. 

(6) An instrument appointing a proxy, if in any of the forms set 
out in Schedule IX, shall not be questioned on the ground that it 
fails to comply with any special requirements spe~i.fied for such. 
instrument by the articles. 

(7) Every member entitled to vote at a meeting of the company 
or on any resolution to be moved thereat shall be entitled during the· 
period beginning twenty-four hours before the time fixed for the-
commencement of the meeting and ending with the conclusion of 
the meeting, to inspect the proxies lodged, at any time during the· 
business hours of the company, provided not less than three days' 
notice in writing of the intention so to inspect is given to the com
pany. 

176. Voting to be by show of hands in first instance.-At any 
general meeting, a resolution put to the vote of the meeting shall •. 
unless a poll is demanded under section 178, be decided on a show 
of hands. 

177. Chairman's declaration of result of voting by show of hands
to be conclusive.-A declaration by the chairman in -pursuance of 
section 176 that on a show of hands, a resolution laas * • or has not 
been carried, or has or has not been carried either unanimously or 
by a particular majority, and an ent~ to that effect in the bodks 
containing the minutes of the proceedmgs of the company, shall be 
conclusive evidence of the fact, without proof of the number or 
proportion of the votes cast in favour of or against such resdlution. 

178. Demand for poll.-(1) Before or on the declaration of the 
result of the voting on any resolution on a show of hands, a poll 
may be ordered to be taken by the chairman of th~ meeting of his . 
.own motion, and shall be ordered to be taken by hrm on a uemttnd 
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made in that behalf by the persons or person specified below, that:. 
is to say,-

(a) in the case of a public company, by at least five members
having the right to vote on the resolution and present in person· 
or by proxy, * * 

(b) in the case of a private company, by one member havijlg .. 
the right to vote on the resolution and present in person or by 
proxy if not more than seven such members are personally· 
present, and by two such members present in person or by proxy· 
if more than seven such members are personally present, * * 

(c) by any member or members present in person or by· 
proxy and having not less than one-tenth of the total voting·: 
power in respect of the resolution, or 

(d) by any member or members present in person or by 
proxy and holding shares in the company conferring a right to· 
vote on the resolution, being shares on which an aggregate sum. 
has been paid up which is not less than one-tenth of the total 
sum paid up on all the shares conferring that right. 

(2) The demand for a poll may be withdrawn at any time by the·· 
person or persons who made the demand. 

179. Time of taking poll.-(1) A poll demanded on a question of' 
adjournment shall be taken forthwith. · 

(2) A poll demanded on any other question (not being a question,. 
relating to the election of a chairman which is provided for in· 
section 174) shall be taken at such time not being later than forty-
eight hours from the time when the demand was made~ as the· 
chairman may direct. 1 •• • * • • • • • • • 

180. Restriction on exercise of voting right of members who have
not paid calls etc.-Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, 
the articles of a company may provide that· no member shall exer- · 
cise any voting right in respect of any shares registered in his n:ame.. 
on which any calls or other sums presently payable by him have· 
not been paid or in regard to which the company has, and has exer· 
cised, any right of lien. 

181. ,.. * Restrictions on exercise of voting right in other cases .. 
to be void-A public company, or a private company which 
is a subsidiary of a public company, shall not prohibit any member· 
from exercising his voting on the ground that he has not held his .. 
share or other interest in the company for any specified perioa. 
preceding the date O'n which the vote is taken or on any other 
ground not being a ground set out in section 180. 

182. Right of member to use his votes di:tferently.-On a poll' 
takenat a meeting of a company, a member entitled to more than 
one vote, or his proxy or other person entitled to vote for him, as. 
the case may be, need not, if he votes, use all his votes or cast in" 
the same way all the votes he uses. 

183. Scrutineers at poll.-(1) Where a poll is to be taken, the· 
chairman of the meeting shall appoint two scrutineers to l>_.,_tinise · 
tbl"! votes given -en the poll and to report thereon to hb 
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(2) The chairman shall have power, at any time before the result 
..-of the poll is declared, to remove a scrutineer from office and to fill 
vacancies in the office of scrutineer arising from such removal or 
~from any other cause. -

· (3) Of the two scrutineers appointed under this section one shall 
.always ·he a member (not being an officer or employee of the com
:·pany) present at the meeting, provided such a member is available 
and willing to be appointed. 

184. Manner of taking poll and result thereof.-(1) Subject to 
·the provisions of this Act, the chairman of the meeting shall have 
·power to regulate the manner in which a poll shall be taken. 

(2) The result of the poll shall be deemed to be the decision of the 
'~eting on the resolution * * * * * * on which the poll was taken. 

185. Power of Court to order meeting to be called.-(1) If for any 
reaSOri it is impracticable to call a meeting of .a company other than 
.an annual general meeting in any manner in which meetings of the 
company may be called, or to hold or conduct the meeting of the 
company in the manner prescribed by this Act or the articles, the 
'Court may, either of its own motion or on the application o.f any 
director of the company or of any member of the company who would 
:be entitled to vote at the meeting,-

i(a)_ order a meeting of the company to be called, held and 
(conducted in such manner as the Court thinks fit; and 

(b) give such ancillary or consequential directions as the 
Court think:;; expedient, including directions modifying or supple
menting in relation to the calling, holding and conducting of the 
meeting, the operation of the provisions of this Act and of the 
company's articles . . 

Explanation.-The directions that may be given under this sub
section may include a direction that one member of the company 
present in person or by proxy shall be deemed to constitute a meet
.ing. 

(2) Any meeting called, held and conducted in accordance with 
-any such order shall, for all purposes, be deemed to be a meeting of 
-the company duly called, held and conducted. 

186. Representation of corporations at meetuigs of companies and 
.of creditors.-(1) A body corporate (whether a company within the 
meaning of this Act or not) may.:_ 

(a) if it is a member of a company within the meaning of 
this Act, by resolution of its Board of directors or other governing 
body, authorise such person as it thinks fit to act as its representa
tive -at any meeting of the company, or at any meeting of any 
'Class of members· of the company; 

(b) if it is a creditor (including a holder of debentures) d 
a company within the meaning of this Act, by resolution of its 
directors or other governing body, authorise such person as it 
thinks fit to act as its representative at any meeting of a."ly 
creditors of the company held in pursuance of this Act or of any 
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rules made thereunder, or in pursuance of the provisions' con. 
tained in any debenture or trust deed, as the case may be. 

(2) A . person authorised by resolution as aforesaid shall be..~ 
entitled • • • • • • * * * * * * * * to exercise the same rights and1 
powets (including the right to vote by proxy) on behalf of the body
corporate which he represents as that body could exercise if it were· 
a member, creditor or holder of debentures of !1:!~ company. 

187. ·Circulation of members' resolutions.-(1) Subject to the pro-·· 
visions of this section, a company shall, on the requisition in writing:: 
of such number of members as is hereinafter specified and (unless
the company otherwise resolves) at the expense of the requisi-
tionists,-

(a) give to members of the company entitled to receive
notice of the next annual general meeting, notice of any resolu-
tion which may properly be moved and is intended to be moved 
at that meeting; · 

(b) circulate to members entitled to have notice of any· 
general meeting sent to them, any statement of not more than. 
one thousand words with respect to the matter referred to in, 
any proposed resolution or the business to be dealt with at that. 
meeting. 

(2) The number of members necessary for a requisition under· 
sub-section (1) shall be- .. • 

(a) such number of members as represent not less than one-
twentieth of the total voting· power of all the members having:·: 
at the date of the requisition a right to vote on the resolution. 
or business to which the requisition relates; or · 

(b) not less than one hundred members having the right: 
aforesaid and holding shares in the company on which there has. 
'been paid up an aggregate sum of not less than one lakh of" 
rupees in all. 

(3) Notice of any such resolution shall be given, and any such, 
statement shall be circulated, to members of the company entitled' 
to have notice of the meeting sent to them, by serving a copy of the,. 
resolution or statement on each member in any manner permitted 
for service of notice of the meeting; and notice of any such resolution' 
shall be given to any other member of the company by giving notice· 
of the general effect of the resolution in any manner permitted for
giving him notice of me~tings of the company: 

Provided that the copy shall be served, or notice of the effect of" 
the resolution shall be given, as the case may be, in the same manner
and, so far as p;racticable, at the same time as notice of the meeting~ 
and, where it is not practicable for it to be served or given at that: 
time, it shall be served or given as soon as practicable thereafter. 
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( 4) A company shall not be bound under this section to give notice 
.. of any resolution or to circulate any statement unless--

(a) a copy of the requisition signed by the requisitionists 
(or two or more copies which between them contain the signa
tures of all the requisitionists) is deposited.at the registered office 
of the company-

( i) in the case of a requisition requiring notice of a reso
lution, not less than six weeks before the meeting; 

(ii) in the case of any other requisition, not less than 
_.!_~o weeks before the meeting; and · 

(b) there is deposited or tendered with the requisition a 
sum reasonably sufficient to meet the company's expenses in 
giving effect thereto: 

Provided that if, after a copy of a requisition requiring notice of 
:a resolution has been deposited at the registered office of the com
~pany, an annual general meeting is called for a date six weeks or less 
.after the copy has been deposited, the copy, although not deposited 
-within the time required by this sub-section, shall be deemed to have 
:been properly deposited for the purposes thereof. 

(5) The company shall also not be bound under this section to 
..circulate any statement if, on the application either of the company 
-or of any other person who claims to be aggrieved, the Court is 
·satisfied that the rights conferred by this section are being abused 
to secure needless publicity for defamatory matter; and the Court 
·may order the company's costs on an application under this section 
·to be paid in whole or in part by the requisitionists, notwithstanding 
·that they are not parties to the application. 

(6) Notwithstanding anything in the company's articles, the busi
ness which may be dealt with at an annual general meeting shall 
include any resolution of which notice is given in accordance with 
this section, and for the purposes of this sub-section, notice shall be 
deemed to have been so given, notwithstanding the accidental omis
sion, in giving it, of one or more members. 

(7) If default is made in complying with the provisions of this 
:Section, every officer of the company who is in default, shall be punish
:able with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees. 

188. Ordinary and special resolutions.-(1) A resolution shall be 
an ordinary resolution when at a general meeting of which the notice 
required under this Act has been duly given, the. votes cast (whether 
<>n a show of hands, or on a poll, as the case may be,) in favour of 
the resolution (including the casting vote, if any, of· the chairman) 
by members who, being entitled so to do, vote in person, or where 
proxies are allvwed, by proxy, exceed the votes, if any, cast ag~.inst 
•the resolution by members so entitled and voting. 

(2) A resoiution shall be a special resolution when-
(a) the intention to propose the resolution as a special reso

lution has l::>een duly specified in the notice calling the genera) 
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-meeting or other intimation given to the members of the resolu
tion; 

(b) the notice required under this Act has been duly given 
-of the general meeting; and 

(c) the votes cast in favour of the resolution (whether on 
.a show of hands, or on a poll, as the case may be,) by members 
·who, being entitled so to do, vote in person, or where proxies 
·are allowed, by proxy, are not less than three times the number 
·of the votes, if any, cast against the resolution by members so 
entitled and voting. 

* • • • • • • • • • • * * • 
189. Resolutions requiring special notice.-(1) Where, by any pro

vision contained in this Act or in the articles, special notice is requir
ed of any resolution, notice of the intention to move the resolution 
shall be given to the company not less than'.twenty-eight days before 
the meeting at which it is to be moved, exclusive of the day on which 
the notice is served .or deemed to be served and the day of the meet
:ing. 

(2) The company shall give its members notice of any such reso
'lution at the same time and in the same manner as it gives notice of 
·the meeting, .or if that is not practicable, shall give them notice 
·thereof, either by advertisement in a newspaper having an appro
·priate circulation or in any other mode allowed by the articles, not 
Jess than twenty-one days before the meeting. 

(3) If, after notice of the intention to move such a resolution has 
:been given to the company, a meeting is called for a date twenty
-eight days or less after the nM'ice has been given, then, notwithstand-
ing anything contained in sub-sections (1) and (2), the notice, though 
not given within the time required by this section, shall be deemed 
to have been properly given for the purposes thereof. 

190. Resolutions passed at adjourned meetings.-Where a resolu-
tlon is passed at an adjourned meeting of

(a) a company; 
(b) the holders of any class of shares in a company; or 
(c) the Board of directors of a company; 

the resolution shall, for all purposes, be treated as having been pass
·ed on the date on which it was in fact passed, and shall not be 
·deemed to have been passed on any earlier date. 

191. Registration and copies of certain resolutions and agree
ments.-(1) A copy of every resolution or agreement to which this 
section applies shall, within fifteen days after the passing or making 
thereof, be printed or typewritten and duly certified under the signa
ture of an officer of the company and filed with the Registrar w~o 
·shall record the same. 

(2) Where articles have been registered, a copy of every such 
resolution or agreement for the time being in force shall be embodi

·ed in or annexed to every copy of the articles issued after the passing 
<t>f the resolution or the making of the agreement. 
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(3) Where articles have not been registered, a printed copy of 

~very such resolution or agreement shall be forwarded to any mem
ber at his request, on payment of one rupee. 

( 4) This section shall apply to-

(a) special resolutions; 

(b) resolutions which have been agreed to by all the mem
bers of a company, but which, if not so agreed to, would not 
have been effective for their purpose unless they had been passed . 
as special resolutions; 

(c) any resolution of the Board of directors of a company· 
or agreement executed by a company, relating to the appoint
ment, re-appointment or renewal of the appointment, or variation. 
~f the terms of appointment, of a managing director; 

(d) any agreement relating to the appointment, re-appoint
ment or renewal of the appointment of a managing agent or·· 
secretaries and treasurers for a company, or varying the terms.. 
of any such agreement, executed by the company; 

(e) resolutions or agreements which have been agreed to~ 

by all the members of any class of shareholders but which, if not 
so agreed to, would not have been effective for their purpose· 
unless they had been passed by some particular majority or other
wise in some particular manner, and all resolutions or agree
ments which effectively bind all the members of any class or 
shareholders though not agreed to by all those members; 

(f) resolutions requiring a company to be wound up volun-
tariiy passed in pursuance of sub-section (1) of section 482. 

(5) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1), the· 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to twenty rupees for
every day during which the default continues. 

(6) If default is made in complying with sub-section (2) or (3) ,. 
the company, and every officer of the company who is in default,. 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to ten rupees for
each copy in respect of which default is made. 

(7) For the purposes of sub-sections (5) and (6), the liquidator of" 
~company shall be deemed to be an officer o{ the cOmpany. 

192. Minutes of proceedings of general meetings and of meetings 
of Board of directors, etc.-(1) Every company shall cause minutes; 
of all proceedings of general meetings, and of all proceedings at 
meetings of its Board of directors or of committees of the Board, to· 
be entered in books kept for that purpose. 

(2) The minutes of each meeting shall contain a fair and correct. 
summary of the proceedings thereat * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. 

(3) All appointments of officers made at any of the meetings; 
aforesaid shall be included in the minutes of the meeting. 
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( 4) In the case ctf a meeting of the Board of directors or of a 
•committee of the Board, the minutes shall also contain-

(a) the names of the directors present at the meeting, and 
(b) in the case of each resolution passed at the meeting, 

the names of the directors, if any, dissenting from, or not con
curring in, the resolution. 

(5) Nothing contained in sub-sections (1) to (4) shall be deemed 
·to require the inclusion in any such minutes of any matter which, 
dn the opinion of the chairman of the meeting-

(a) is, or could reasonably be regarded as, defamatory of 
any person; • • 

(b) is irrelevant or immaterial to the proceedings, or 
(c) is detrimental to the interests of the company. 

Explanation.-The chairman shall exercise ~n absolute discretion· 
in regard to the inclusion or non-inclusion o! any matter in the 
crninutes on the grounds specified in this sub-section • •. 

(6) If default is made in complying with the foregoing provi
·sions of this section in respect of any meeting, the company, and 
·every officer of the company who is in default, shall be punishable 
·with fine which may extend to fifty rupees. 

193. l\linutes to be evidence of proceedings.-Any such minute, 
if purporting to be signed by the chairman of the meeting at which 
the proceedings took place or by the chairman of the next succeed
-ing meeting, shall be evidence of the proceedings. 

194. Presumptions to be draw.n where minutes duly drawn and 
·signed.-Where minutes of the 'proceedings of any general meeting 
·Of the company or of any meeting of its Board of directors or of 
a committee of the Bdard have been made and signed in accordance 
with the provisions of sections 192 and _193, then, until the contrary 
is proved, the meeting shall be deemed to have been duly called and 
held, and all proceedings thereat to have duly taken place, and in 
:particular, all appointments of directors or liquidators made at the 
meeting shall be deemed to be valid. • 

195. Inspection of minute books of general meetings.-(1) The 
books containing the minutes of the proceedings of any general 
meeting of a company held on or after the 15th day of January, 
1937, shall- . 

(a) be kept at the registered office of the company, and 
(b) be open, during business hours, to the inspection of 

any member without charge, subject to such reasonable restric
tions as the company may, by its articles or in general meeting 
impose, so however that not less than two hours in each day are 
allowed for inspection. 

(2) Any member shall be entitled to be furnished, within seven 
days after he has made a request in that behalf to the company, with 
a copy of any minutes referred to in sub-section (1), on payment 
of six annas for every one hundred words or fractional part thereof 
required to be copied. 

:.328 LS. 
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(3) If any inspection required under sub-section (1) is refused,.. 
or if any copy required under sub-section (2) is not furnished within 
the time specified therein, the company, and every officer of the 
company who is in default, shall be punishable with fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees in respect of each offence. 

( 4) In the case of any such refusal OF default, the Court may .. 
by order, compel an immediate inspection of the minute books or 
direct that the copy required shall forthwith be sent to the person. 
requiring it. 

196. Publication of reports of proceeding's of general meetmgs.
(1) No document purporting to be a report of the proceedings of 
any general meeting of a company shall be circulated or advertised 
at the expense of the company, unless it includes the matters requir
ed by section 192 to be contained in the minutes of the proceedings. 
of such meeting. 

(2) If any report is circulated or advertised in contravention of 
sub-section (1), the company, and every officer of the company who
is in default, shall be punishable, in respect of each offence, with 
fine which may extend to five hundred rupees. 

Managerial Remuneration, etc. 
197. Overall maximum managerial remuneration and llllil.lmum 

managerial remuneration in the absence or inadequacy of profits.
(1) Save as otherwise expressly provided in this Act, in the case of a 
public company or a private company which is a subsidiary of a: 
public company, the total remuneration payable by the company to
its directors, its managing agent or secretaries and treasurers, if any,. 
and its manager, if any, shall not exceed eleven per cent. of the net 
profits of the company, computed in the manner laid down in sections 
348, 349 and 350, except that the remuneration of the directors shall 
not be deducted from the gross profits. 

· (2) The percentage aforesaid shall be exclusive of any fees pay-
able to directors for meetings of the Board attended by them. 

(S) Nothing contained in sub-sections (1) and (2) shall be· 
deemed-

( a) to prohibit the payment of a monthly remuneration to• 
directors in accordance with the provisions of section 
308 or to a manager in accordance with the provisions. 
of section 387; or 

(b) to affect the operation of sections 351, 352, 353, 354, 356,. 
357, 358, 359 or 360. 

(4) Notwithstanding anytHing contained in sub-sections (1) to (3),. 
if in any firiancial_year, a company has no profits or its profits are· 
inadequate, the company may pay to any director or directors in
cluding managing C1r whole-time directors, if any, its managing
agent or secretaries and treasurers, if any, and its manager,-ifany,.. 
or if there are two or more of them holding office in the . company .. 
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to all of them together,· by way of mm1mum remuneration, such 
sum not exceeding fifty thousand rupees per annum as it considers 
reasonable. 

198. Calculation of commission etc., in certain cases.-(1) Where 
any commission .or other remuneration payable to any officer or 
employee of a company (not being a director, the managing agent, 
secretaries and treasurers or a manager) is fixed at a percentage of, 
or is otherwise based on, the net profits of the company, such profits 
shall be calculated in the manner set out in sections 348, 349 and 
350. --

(2) Any provision in force at· the commencement of this Act 
* * for the payment of any commission or other remuneration 
in any manner based on the net profits of a company, shall continue 
to be in force for a period of two years fr<?m such commencement; 
and thereafter shall become subject to the provisions of sub-section 
(1). 

199. Prohibition of tax-free payments.-(1) No company shall 
pay~any officer or employee thereof, whether in his capacity as 
such or otherwise, remuneration free of any tax, or otherwise calcu
lated by reference to, or varying with, any tax payable by him, or 
the rate or standard rate of any such tax, or the amount thereof. 

Explanati?n.-In this .sub-s~ction, the expression "tax" comprises 
any kind of mcome-tax mcludmg super-tax. . 

(2) Where by virtue of any- provision in force immediately before 
the commencement of this Act, whether contained in the company's 
articles or in any .contract made with the company or in any resolu
tion passed by the company in general meeting or by the company's 
Board of directors, any officer or employee of the company holding 
any office at the commencement <ff this Act is entitled to remune
ration in any of the modes prohibited by sub-section (1), such provi
sion shall have effect during the residue of the term for which he 
is entitled to hold such office at such commencement, as if it pre1-
vided instead for the payment of a gross sum subject to the tax 
in question, which, after deducting such tax, would yield the net 
sum actually specified in such provision. 

(3) This section shall not apply to any remuneration-

(a) which fell due before the commencement of this Act, or 

(b) which may fall due after the commencement of this 
Act, in respect of any period before such commencement. 

200. A voidance of provisions relieving liability of officers and 
auditors of company.-(1) Save as provided in this section, any pro· 
vision, whether contained in the articles of a company or in an 
agreement with a company or in any other instrument, for exempt
ing any officer of the company or any person employed by the 
company as auditor from, or indemnifying him against, any liability 
which, by virtue of any rule of law, would otherwise attach to him 
in respect of any negligence, default, misfeasance, breach of duty 
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or breach of trust of which he may be guilty in relation to the 
company, shall be void: 

Provided that a company may, in pursuance of any such provi
sion as aforesaid, indemnify any such officer or auditor against any 
liability incurred by· him in defending any proceedings, whether 
civil or criminal, in which judgment is giveR in his favour or in 
which he is acquitted or discharged or in connection with any appli
cation under section 627 in which relief is granted to him by the 
Court. --

(2) Nothing contained in * * * the proviso to sub-section (1) 
shall apply to the constituted attorney of the managing agent of a 
company, unless such attorney is, or is deemed to be, an officer of the 
company. 

Prevention of management by undesirable persons. 

201. Undischarged insolvent not to discharge functions of 
director, etc. * * *-(1) If any person, being an undischarged 
insolvent, * * * * * * *-· -

(a) discharges any of the functions of a director, or acts as 
ot discharges any of the functions of the managing agent, 
secretaries and treasurers, or manager, of any company, or 

(b) directly or indirectly takes part or is concerned in the 
promotion, formation or management of any company, 

he shall be punishable .with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to two years, or with fine which may extend to five 
thousand rupees, or with both. 

* * * * * * * * . 
(2) In this ~ection, "company" includes-

(a) an unregistered company; and 

(b) a body corporate incorporated outside India, which 
has an established place of business within India. 

202. Power to restrain fraudulent persons from managing 
~ompanies.-(1) Where-

(a) a person is convicted of any offence in connection with 
the promotion, formation or management of a company; or 

(b) in the course of winding up a company it appears that 
a person-

(i) has been guilty of any offence for which he is 
punishable (whether he has been convicted or not) under 
section 539, or 

(ii) has otherwise been guilty, while an officer of the 
company, of any fraud or misfeasance in relation to the 
company or of any breach of his dl.\tY to the company; 
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the Court may make an order that that person shall not, without 
the leave of the Court, be a director of, or in any way, whether 
directly or indirectly, be concerned or take part in the pr?motion, 
formation or management of, a company, for such penod not 
exceeding live years as may be specified in the order. 

(2) In sub-section (1), the expression "the Court",-

(a) in relation to the· making of an· order against any 
person by. virtue. of clause (a) thereof, includes. the. C~ur~ .bY 
which he IS convicted, as well as any Court havmg JUnsdictlon 
to wind up the company, as respects which the offence was 
committed; and · 

(b) in relation to the granting of leave, means any Court 
having jurisdiction to wind up the cqmpany as respects which 
leave is sought. 

(3) A person intending to apply for the making of an order 
under this section by the Court having jurisdiction to wind up a 
company shall give not less than ten days' notice of his intention 
to the person against whom the order is sought, and at the hearing 
of the application, the last-mentioned person may appear and 
himself give evidence or call witnesses. 

(4) An application for the making of an order. under this section 
by the Court having jurisdiction to wind up a company may be made 
by the Official Liquidator, or by the liquidator of the company, or 
by any perS<im who is or ha._s been a member or creditor of the 
company. . •.· 

(5) On the hearing of any application for an order under this 
section by the Official Liquidator or the liquidator, or of any 
application for leave under this section by a person against whom 
an order has been made on the application of the Official Liquidator 
or liquidator, the Official Liquidator or liquidator shall appear and 
call the attention of the Court to any matters which seem to _him 
to be relevant, and may himself give evidence or call witnesses. 

(6) An order may be made by virtue of sub-clause (ii) of clause 
(b) of sub-section (1), notwithstanding that the person concerned 
may be-'Criminally liable in respect of the matters on the ground 
of which the order is to be made, and for the purposes of the said 
sub-clause (ii), the expression "officer" shall include any person in 
accordance with whose directions or instructions the directors of 
the company have been accustomed to act. 

(7) If any person acts in contravention of an order made unde1. 
this sectlon, he shall, in respect of each offence, be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years, ·or with 
fine ·which may extend to five thousand rupees, or with both . 

. (8) The .Pr<?visions of this ~ection shall be in addition to, and . 
. w1thout preJudice to the operation of, any other provision contained 
in this Aet. 
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Restriction on appointment of firms and bodies corporate :to ofjices 

203. Restriction on appointment of firm or body corporate to 
officeor place of profit under a company.-(1) Save as provided in 
sub-section (2), no company shall, after the commencement of this 
Act, appoint or employ any firm or body corporate to or in any 
office or place of profit under the company, other than the office 
of managing agent or secretaries and treasurers, for a term exceed
ing five years at a time. 

(2) Sub-section (1) shall not apply to the appointment or em
ployment of a firm or body corporate as a technician or a consultant, 
unless tbe firm or body coi-porate is already-

(i) the managing agent or secretaries and treasurers of the 
company; *. * 

(ii) where the managing agent or secretaries and treasurers 
~e- a firm, a partner in the fmn; * * 

(iii) where . the managing agent or secretaries and 
treasurers are a private company, a director or member of such 
company; or 

(iv) where the managing agent or secretaries and treasurers 
are a body corporate other than a private company, --a· director 
of such body corporate. 

(3) Any firm or body corporate holding at the commencement 
of this Act any office or place of profit under the company shall, 
unless * * its term of office expires earlier, be deemed to have 
vacated-its office immediately on the expiry of five years from the 
commencement of this Act. 

(4) Nothing contained in sub-section (1) shall be deemed to 
prohibit the re-appointment, re-employment, or the extension of the 
term of office, of any firm or body corporate by further periods 
not exceeding five year!? on each occasion: 

Provided that any such re-appointment, re-employment or exten
sion shall be sanctioned only in the last two years of an existing 
term. · 

(5) The expression ."office or p7ace of profit" shall have the same 
meaning in this section as ithas in section 313. 

(6) This section shall not apply to a private company, unLess it is 
a subsidiary of a public company. 
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Dividends and manner and time of payment thereof 

204. Dividend to be paid only out of profits.-No dividend Shall. 
!be declared or paid * * * * • * • except out of the profits of the com
,pany or out of moneys provided by the Central or a State Govern
.ment for the payment of the dividend in pursuance of a guarantee 
.given by such Government. 

Explanation.-Nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect 
in any manner the operation of section 207. 

205. Dividend not to be paid except to registered ·shareholders 
.or to their order or to their bankers.-(1) No dividend shall be paid 
.by a company in respect of any share therein, ~xcept-

(a) to ~he registered holder of such share or to his_ order 
.or to his bankers; or 

(b) in case a share warrant has been issued in respect of 
the share in ptp"suance of section 113, to the bearer of such 
warrant or t0 his bankers. 

(2) Nothing contained in sub-section (1) shall be deemed· to 
:require the bankers of a register.ed ¢areholder to make a separate 
application to the company for the payment of the dividend. 

206. Penalty for failure to distribute . dividends within three 
·months.-Where a dividend has been declared by a company; but 
it has not been t>aid, or the warrant in respect thereof has not been 
posted, within three months from the date of the declaration, to any 
shareholder entitled to the payment of the dividend, every director 
of the company, its mq.naging agent or secretaries and treasurers, 
and where the managing agent is a firm or body corporate, every 
partner in the firm and every director of the body corporate and 
where the secretaries and treasurers are a firm, every partner iiit:iie 
·.firm and where they are a body corporate, every director thereof, shall, 
if he is knowingly a party to th·e-:-clefaul( be punishable with simple 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to seven days and shall 
. also be liable to fine: 

Provided that no offence shall be deemed to have been com::nitted 
within the meaning of the foregoing provision in the following cases, 
namely:- . 

(a) where the dividend could not be paid by reason of the 
,operation of any law; · 
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(b) where a shareholder has given directions to the com
pany regarding the payment of the dividend and those directions: 
cannot be complied with; 

(c) where there is a dispute regarding the right to receive 
any dividend; 

(d) where the dividend has been lawfully adjusted by the 
company against any sum due to it from the shareholder; or 

(e) where, for any other reason, the failure to pay the divi
dend or to post the warrant within the period aforesaid was not 
due to any default on the part of the company. 

Payments of interest out of capital 

207. Power of company to pay interest out of capital in certa.in
eases.-{1) Where any shares in a company are issued for the pur
pose of raising money to defray the expenses of the construction of 
any work or building, or the provision of any plant, which cannot be 
made profitable for a lengthy period, the company may-

(a) pay interest on so much of that share capital as is for· 
the time being paid up, for the period and subject to the condi
tions and restrictions mentioned in sub-sections (2) to {7) ; and 

(b) charge the sum so paid by way of interest, to ca]:>ital 
as part of the cost of construction of the work or building, or
the provision of the plant. 

(2) No such payment shall be made unless it is authorised by the
articles or by a special resolution. 

(3) No such payment, whether authorised by the articles or by 
special resolution, shall be made without the previous sanction of. 
the Central Government. 

The grant of such sanction shall be conclusive eVidence, for the
J'urposes of this section, that the shares of the company, in respect 
of which such sanction is given, have been issued for a purpose· 
specified in this section. 

{ 4) Before sanctioning any such payment, the Central Govern
ment may, at the expense of the company, appoint a person to in
quire into, and report to the Central Government on, the circums
tances of the case; and may, before making the appointment, re-
quire the company to give security for the payment of the costs of 
.the inquiry. · 

(5) The payment of interest shall be made only for such period· 
as may be determined by the Central Government; and that period 
shall in no case extend beyond the close of the half-year next after 
the half-year during which the work or building has been actually
eom~leted or the plant provided. 

(~1 The rate of interest shall in no case exceed four per cent. per 
annum or such other rate as the Central Government may, by notifi-
cation In the Official Gazette, direct. 
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(7) The payment ·of the interest shall riot operate as a reductionr 

ef the amount paid up on the shares in respect of which it is paid. 
, 

(8). Nothing in this section shall affect any company to which the
Indian Railway Companies Act, 1895 (X of 1895), or the Indian 
Tramways Act, 1902 (IV of 1902), applies. 

Accounts 

208. Books to be kept by company and penalty for not keeping 
proper· books.-(1) Every company shall keep at its registered 
<>ffice or at such other place in India as the Board of directors thinks 
fit, proper books of account with respect to-

(a) all sums of money received and expended by the com
pany and the matters in respect of which the receipt and. expendi-
ture take place; . 

(b) all sales and purchases of goods by the company; 
(c) the assets and liabilities of ·the company. 

(2) Where a company has a branch office, whether in or outside 
India, the company shall be deemed to have complied with the pro
visions of sub-section (1), if proper books of account relating to the 
transactions effected at the branch office are kept at that office and 
proper summarised returns, made up to dates at intervals of not 
more -than three months, are sent by the branch office to the com
pa."'ly at its registered office or the other place referred to in sub
section ( 1) . 

(3) For the purposes of sub-sections (1) and (2), proper books of 
account shall not be deeJll~d to be kept with respect to the matters 
specified therein, if there are not kept such books as are necessary to 
give a true and fair view of the state of the affairs of the company or 
branch office, as the case may be, and to explain its transactions. 

(4) The books of account shall be open to inspection by any 
director during business hours. . 

(5) If any of the persons referred to in sub-section (6) fails t<' 
take all reasonable steps to secure compliance by the company with 
the requirements of this section, or has by his own wilful act been 
the cause of any default by the company thereunder, he shall, in res
pect of each offence, be punishable with fine which may extend to· 
one thousand rupees: 

Provided that in any proceedings against a person in respect of an 
offence under this section consisting of a failure to take reasonable
steps to secure compliance by the company with the requirements of 
this section, it shall be a defence to prove that he had reasonable 
ground to believe, and did believe, that a competent and reliable per
son was charged with the duty of seeing that those requirements 
were complied with and was in ·a position to discharge that duty. 

(6) The persons referred to in sub-section (5) are the following,. 
namely:-

(a) where the company has a managing agent or secretaries· 
and treasurers, such managing agent or secretaries and 
treasurers; 
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(b) where such· managing agent or secretaries and 

"treasurers are a firm, every partner in the firm; 

(c) where such managing agent or secretaries and 
treasurers are a body corporate, every director of such body 
corporate; and · -

(d) where the company has neither a managing agent nor 
. secretaries and treasurers, every director of the company. 

209. Annual accounts and balance sheet.-(1) At every annual 
1general meeting of a company held in pursuance of section 165, the 
.:Board of directors of the company shall lay before the company-

(a) a balance sheet as at the end of the period specified in 
sub-section (3); and . 

(b) a profit and loss account for that period. 
(2) In the case of a company not carrying on business for profit 

:an income and expenditure account shall be laid before the company 
at its annual general meeting instead of a profit and loss account, 
.and all references to * * "profit and loss account", "profit" and 
·"loss" in this section and elsewhere in this Act, shall be construed, 
i1f relation to such a company, as references respectively to the "in
come and expenditure account," "the excess of income over expen
diture," and "the excess- of expenditure over income". 

,(3) The profit and loss account shall relate-
(a) in the case of the first annual general meeting ·of the 

·company, to the period beginning with the incorporation 
.of the company and ending with a day which shall not precede 
·:the day of the meeting by more than nine months; and 

(l>) in the case of any subsequent annual general meeting 
·of the company, to the period beginning with the day im
mediately after the period for which the account was last sub
mitted· and ending with a day which shall not precede the day 
·of the meeting by more than nine months, or in cases where an 
extension of time has been granted for holding the meeting 
under the proviso to section 165 (1) (c), by more than nine 
months and the extension so granted. 

(4) The period to which the account aforesaid relates is referred 
to in this Act as a "financial year" and it may be less or more than a 
ealendar year, but it shall not exceed fifteen months: 

Provided that it may extend to eighteen months where special 
permi~sion has been granted in that behalf by the Registrar. 

(5) If any person, being a director of a company, fails to take all 
reasonable steps to comply with the provisions of this section, he 
shall, in respect of each offence, ?e punishable v:,ith impri~onment 
for a term which may extend to siX months, or Wlth fine which may 
extend to one thousand rupees, or with both: 

Provided that in any proceedings against a person in respect of 
an offence u.nrl~ ~ section, it shall be a defence to prove that he 
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bad reasonable ground tocbelieve, and did believe, that a competent 
.and reliable person was charged with the duty of seeing that the 
provisions of this s-ection were complied with and was in a position 
to discharge that duty: 

Provided :£urther that no person shall be sentenced to imprison· 
.ment for any such o·ffence unless it was committed wilfully. 

210. Form and contents of balance sheet and profit and loss ac-
-«!OUnt.-=(1) Every balance sheet of a company shall give a true and 
fair view of the state of~ affairs of the company as at the end of the 
financial year and shall, subject to the provisions of this section, be 
in the form set out in Part I of Schedule VI, or as near thereto as 

.circumstances admit. ·· 

(2) Every profit and loss account of a company shall give a true 
.and fair view of the profit or loss of the company for the financial 
year and shall, subject as aforesaid, comply with the requirements of 
Part II of Schedule VI, so far as they are applicable thereto. 

(3) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official 
·Gazette, exempt any * * class of companies from compliance 
with any of the requirements in Schedule VI if, in its opinion, it is 
.necessary to grant the exemption in .the national interest. 

Any such exemption may be granted either unconditionally or 
.subject to such conditions as may be specified in the notification. 

( 4) The Central Government may, on the application, or with the 
-consent, of the Board of directors of the company by order, modify 
in relation to that company any of the requirements of this Act as 
to the matters to be stated in the company's balance sheet or profit 
and loss account for the purpose of adapting them to the circum
·stances of the <;ompany. 

(5) The balance sheet and the profit and loss account of a com
pany shall not be treated as not disclosing a true and fair view of the 
state of affairs of the company,·merely by reason of the fact thaf 
they do not disclose-

(i) in the case of an insurance company, any matters which 
are not required to be disclosed by the Insurance Act, 1938 (IV 
of 1938); · 

(ii) in the case of a banking company, any matters which are 
not required to be disclosed by the Banking Companies Act, 1949 
(X of 1949); 

(iii) in the case of a company engaged in the generation or 
supply of electricity, any matters which are not required to be 
disclosed by the Electricity Supply Act, 1948 (LIV of 1948); 

( iv) in the case of a company governed by any other special 
Act for the time being in force, any matters which are not r~ 
.quired to be disclosed 'by that special Act; or 
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(v) in the case of any * * company, any matters which. 

ar~ not. required to be disclosed by virtue of the provisions con-· 
tamed m Schedule VI or by virtue of a notification issued under· 
sub-section (3) or an order: issued under sub-section ( 4). 

(6) For the purposes of this section, except where the context.. 
otherwise requires, any reference to a balance sheet or profit and. 
loss account shall include any notes thereon or documents annexed. 
thereto, giving information required by this Act, and allowed by 
this Act to be given in the form of such notes or documents. 

(7) If any such person as is referred to in sub-section (6) of sec
tion 208 fails to take all reasonable steps to secure compliance by the-
company, as respects any accounts laid before the company in. 
general meeting, with the provisions of this section and with the· 
other requirements of this Act as to the matters to be stated in the· 
accounts, he shall, in respect of each offence, be punishable with im
prisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine· 
which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both: · 

Provided that in any proceedings against a person in respect of an. 
offence under this section, it shall be a defence to prove that he had 
reasonable ground to believe and did believe that a competent and: 
reliable person was charged with the duty of seeing that the provi
sions of this section were complied with and was in a position to dis
charge that duty: 

Provided further that no person shall be sentenced to imprison
ment for any such offence unless it was committed wilfully. 

211. Balance sheet of holding company to include certain parti
culars as to its subsidiaries.-(1) There shall be attached to the 
balance sheet of a holding company having a subsidiary or subsi
diaries at the end of the financial year as at which the holding com
pany's balance sheet is made out, the following documents in respect 
of such subsidiary or of each such subsidiary, as the case may be:-

(a) a copy of the balance sheet of the subsidiary; 
(b) a copy of its profit and loss account; 
(c) a copy of the repor:t of its Board of .directors; 

(d) a copy of the report of its auditors; 
(e) a statement of the holding company's interest in the sub

sidiary as specified in sub-section (3): 
(f) the statement referred to in sub-section (5), if any; and 
(g) the report referred to in sub-section (6), if any. 

(2) (a) The balance sheet referred tc;> in clause (a) of sub-sectio? 
(1) shall be. made out, in accordance With the requ~rements of this· 
Act, as at the end of the financial year of the subsidiary nex~ before 
the day as at which the holding company's balance sheet IS made· 
out. · 

(b) The profit and loss account and the * * * reports of the· 
Board of directors and of the auditors, referred to in cla11ses (b), (c) 
and (d) of sub-section (1), shall be ma~e out, in accordanc~ '"?'ith the· 
requirements of this Act, for the financial ye-ar of the subsidiary re
ferred to in clause (a). 
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(c) The financial year ~foresaid of the subsidiary shall not end on 

..a day which precedes the ·day on which the holding company's finan~ 
-cial year endSbYrrwre than six months. 

(d) Where the financial year of a subsidiary is shorter in duration 
than that of its holding company, references to the financial year of 
the subsidiary in clauses (a), (b) and (c) shall be construed as re 
ierences to two or more financial years of the subsidiary the duration 
·of which, in the aggregate, is not less than the duration of the hold· 
"ing company's financial year. 

(3) The statement referred to in clause (e) of sub-section (1) 
:Shall specify- · 

(a) the extent of the holding company's interest in the subsi
diary at the end of the financial year or of the last of the financial 
years of the subsidiary referred to in sub-section (2) ; 

(b) the net aggregate amount, so far as it concerns members 
of the holding company and is not dealt with in the company'r 
accounts, of the subsidiary's profits after: deducti:qg its losses or 
vice versa-

(i) for the financial year or years of the subsidiary 
aforesaid ; and 

(ii) for the pz:evious financial years of the subsidiary 
since it became the holding company's subsidiary; 
{c) the net aggregate amount of the profits of the subsidiary 

after deducting its losses or vice versa-
(i) for the financial year or years of the subsidiary 

aforesaid ; and 
{ii) for the preyicms financial years of the subsidiary 

since it became the holding company's subsidiary; 

$0 far as those profits are dealt with, or provision is made for those 
losses, in the company's accounts. 

(4) Clauses (b) and (c) of sub-section {3) shall apply only to 
-profits and losses of the subsidiary which may properly be treated in 
the holding company's accounts as revenue profits or losses, and the 
-profits or losses attributable to any shares in a subsidiary for the 
time being held by the holding company or any other of its subsi
·diaries shall not (for that or any other purpose) be treated as afore
-said so far as they are profits or losses {or the period before the date 
-on or as from which the shares were acquired by the company or any 
of its subsidiaries, except that they may in a- proper case. be so treated 
where--

{a) the company is itself the subsidiary of another body 
corporate; 

(b) the shares were acquired from that body corporate or a 
subsidiary of it; 

and for the purpose of determining whether any profits or losses are 
to be treated as profits or losses for the said period, the profit or loss 
for any financial year of the subsidiary may, if it is not practicable 
to apportion it with reasonable accuracy by reference to the facts, 
'be treated as accruing from day to day during that year and be, 
apportioned accordingly. 
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. (5) Wh~re the financial year or years of a subsidiary referred tO> 
~ sub-section (2) do not coincide with the financial year of the hold
mg company, a statement containing information on the following 
matters shall also be attached to the balance sheet of the holding 
company:- · ... 

(a) whether there has been any, and;i£ so, what change in 
the holding company's interest in the subsidiary between the
end 9f the financial year or of the last of the financial years of 
the subsidiary and the end of the holding company's financial 
year; 

(b) details of any material changes which have occurred 
between the end of the financial year or of the last of the finan
cial years of the subsidiary and the end of the holding company's 
financial year in respect of- · 

(i) the subsidiary's fixed assets; 
(ii) its investments; 
(iii) the moneys lent by it; 
( iv) the moneys borrowed by it for any purpose other 

than that of meeting current liabilities. 

( 6) If, for any reason, the Board of directors of the holding com
pany is unable to obtain information on any of the matters required 
to be specified by sub-section (4), a report in writing to that effect 
shall be attached to the balance sheet of the holding company. 

(7) The documents referred to in clauses (e), (f) and (g) of sub
section (1) shall be signed by the persons by whom the balance
sheet of the holding company is required to be signed. 

(8) The Central Government may, on the application or with the
consent of the Board of directors of the company, direct that in 
relation to any subsidiary, the provisions of this section shall not 
apply, or shall apply only to such extent as may be ~pecified in the
direction. 

(9) If any such person as is referred to in sub-section (6) of sec
tion 208 fails to take all reasonable steps to comply with the provi
sions or this section, he shall, in respect of each offence, be punish
able with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months,. 
or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both: 

Provided that in any proceedings against a person in respect of 
an offence under this section, it shall be a defence to prove that he
had reasonable ground to believe, and did believe, that a competent 
and reliable person was charged with the duty of seeing that the
provisions of this section were complied with and was in a position 
to discharge that duty: 

· Provided further that ne person shall be sentenced to imprison
ment for such an offence unless it was committed wilfully. 

212. Financial year. of holding c•mpany and subsidiary.-(1)
Where it appears to the Central Government desirable for a holding' 
company or a holding company's subsidiary, to extend its financial 
year so that the subsidiary's financial year may end with that ~f ~he
holding company, and for that purpose to postpone the submlSsiO:rn. 
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of the relevant accounts to a general meeting, the Central Govern
ment may, on the application or with the consent of the Board of 
directors of the company whose financial year is to be extended,. 
direct that in the case of that company, the submission of accounts.· 
to a general meeting, the holding of an annual general meeting or 
the making of an annual return, shall not be required to be sub
mitted, held or made, earlier than the dates specified in the direction,. 
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Act or in any other 
Act for the time being in force. · · 

(2) The Central Government shall, on the application of the· 
Board of directors of a holding company .or a holding company's sub-· 
sidiary, exercise the powers conferred on that Government by sub
section (1) if it is necessary so to do, in order to secure that the end'. 
of the financial year of the subsidiary does not precede * * * the end 
of the holding company's financial year by .more than six months,. 
where that is not the case at the commencement of this Act. or at the· 
date on which the relationship of holding company and subsidiary 
comes into existence, where that date is· later than the commence-
ment of this Act. · 

213. Rights of holding company's representatives and members.~
(1) A holding company may, by resolution, authorise representatives. 
named in the resolution to inspect the books of account kept by any 
of its subsidiaries; and the books of account of any such subsidiary 
shall be open to inspection by those representatives at any time· 
during business hours. 

(2) The rights conferred by section 234 upon members of a com""· 
pany may be exercised, in respect of any subsidiary, by members of 
the holding company as if..'they alone were members of the sub--
sidiary. · 

214. Authentication of balance sheet 'and profit and loss account.-
(1) Save as provided by sub-section (2), every balance sheet and 
every profit and loss account of a company shall be signed on behalf· 
of the Board of directors-

(i) in the case of a banking company, by the persons speci
fied in clause (a) or clause (b), as the case-may be, of sub-sec
tion (2) of section 29 of the Banking Companies Act, 1949 (X of 
1949); 

(ii) in the case of any other company, by its managing ag-ent, 
secretaries and treasurers, manager or secretary, if any, and by 
not less than tw~ directors of the company one of whom shall be 
a managing director where there is one. 

(2) In the case of acompany not being a banking company, when 
only one of its directors * * * is for the time being in India * * * * *' 
the balance sheet and the profit and.)oss account shall be signed* ·* 
*******by such director; but in such a case there shall be attached 
to the balance sheet and the profit and loss account a statement sign
ed by him explaining the reason for non-compliance with the provi-
sions of sub-section (1). 

(3) The balance sheet and the profit and loss account shall be 
approved by the Board of directors before they are signed on behalf 
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.of the Board in accordance with the provisions of this section and 
~before they are submit_ted to the auditors for their report thereon. 

215. Profit and loss account to be annexed and auditors' report to 
•be attached to balance sheet . ....:..The profit and loss account shall be 
.annexed to the balance sheet and the auditors' report shall be attach
. ed thereto. 

216. Board's report.-(1) There shall be attached to every 
· bal~nce sheet lai? before a company in general meeting, a report 
•by 1ts Board of directors, with ~spect to-

(a) the state of the company's affairs; 

(b) the amounts, if any, which it proposes to carry to 
any reserves * * either in suchbalance sheet or in a 
subsequent balance sheet; and 

(c) the amount, if any, which it recommends should 
be paid, by way of dividend. -

(2) The Board's report shall, so far as is material for the apprecia
-tion of the state of the company's affairs by its members and will 
·not in the Board's opinion be harmful to the business of the com
!pany or of any of its subsidiaries, deal with any changes which 
:have occurred during the financial year-

(a) in the nature- of the company's business; 

(b) in the company's subsidiaries or in the nature of the 
business carried on by them; and 

(c) generally in the classes of business in which the 
company has an interest* * * * * * 

(3) The Board shall also be bound to give the fullest informa
·tion and explanations in its report aforesaid. or in cases falling 
,under the proviso to section 221, in an addendumto that report, 
·On every reservation, qualification or adverse remark contained in 
the auditors' report. 

( 4) The Board's report may be signed by it~ chairman * • 
• * * if, and only if, he is authorised in that behalf by the. 

'Board. 
(5) If any person, being a director of a company, fails to take 

:all reasonable steps to comply with the provisions of sub-sections 
(1) to (3), or being the chairman signs the Board's report other
wise than in conformity with the provisions of sub-section ( 4), he 

·shall, in respect of each offence, be punishable with imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine which 

·may extend to two thousand rupees, or with both: 

Provided that no ·person shall be sentenced to imprisonment 
-for any such offence unless it was committed wilfully: 

Provided further that in any proceedings against a person in 
·respect of an offence under sub-section (1), it shall be a defence 
"to prove that he had reasonable ground to believe, and did believe, 
~hat a competent and reliable person was charged wit~ .!~e duty of 
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seeing that the provisions of that sub-section were complied with 
and was in a position to discharge that duty. 

217. Penalty for improper issue, circulation or publication of 
balance sheet or profit and loss account.-(a) If any copy of a 
balance sheet or profit and loss account which has not been signed 
as required by section 214 is issued, circulated or published; or 

(b) If any copy of a balance sheet is issued, circulated or published 
without there being annexed or attached thereto, as the case may 
be, a copy each of (i) the profit and loss account, (ii) any accounts,. 
reports or statements which, by virtue of "section 211, are required 
to 'be attached to the balance sheet, (iii) the auditors; report, and (iv) 
the Board's report referred to in section 216;. 

the company, and every officer of the company who is in default,. 
shall be punishable with fine which may ·extend to five hundred 
rupees. 

218. Right of member to copies of balance sheet and auditors'" 
report.-(1) A copy of every balance sheet (including the profit and 
loss account, the auditors' report and every other document re
quired by law to be annexed or attached, as the case may be1 to the 
bal<ince sheet) which is to be laid before a company in general. meet
ing shall, not less than twenty-one days before the date of the 
meeting, be sent to every memBer of the company, to every holder of 
debentures issued 'by the company (not being debentures which ex
facie are payable to the bearer thereof), to every trustee for the· 
holders of any debentures isSued by the company (whether such 
member, holder or trustee is or is not entitled to have notices of 
general meetings of the company sent to him), * * * * * * • 
• * * * * * * • * * and to all persons other than such 
members,_ holders or trustees, being persons so entitled. 

Provided that-
(a) in the case of a ·company nQt having a share capital,. 

this sub-section shall not require the sending of a copy of · the 
documents aforesaid to a member, or holder of debentures, of the 
company who is not entitled to have notices of general meetings 
of the company sent to him * * * * * *; 

(lb) this sub-section shall not require a copy of the documents 
aforesaid to be sent-
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(i) to a member, * • • or * * holder of deben
tures, of the company, * • * who is not entitled to
have notices of general meetings of the company sent to
him and of whose address the company is unaware; 

(ii) to more than one of the joint holders of any shares 
or debentures none of whom is entit~ed to have such notices 
sent to him; or 

(iii) in the case of joint holders of any shares or deben
tures some of whom are and some of whom are not entitled 
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to have such notices sent to them, to those who are not so 
entitled; and 
(c) if the copies of the documents aforesaid are sent less 

than twenty-one days before the date of the meeting, they 
shall, notwithstanding that fact, be deemed to have been duly 
sent if it is so agreed 'by all the members entitled to vote at the 
meeting. 
(2) Any member or holder of debentures of a company, whether 

!he is or is not entitled to have copies of the company's balance sheet 
.sent to him • * * * shall, on demand, be entitled 
·to ·be furnished without charge, with a copy of the last balance 
:sheet· of the company and of every document required by 
law to be annexed or attached thereto, * * * * including the 
~profit and loss account and the auditors' report. 

(3) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1), the 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 

=be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees. 
(4) If, when any person makes a demand for a copy of any 

-document with which he is entitled to be furnished by virtue of 
.sub-section (2), default is made in complying with the demand 
within seven days after the making thereof, the company, and 
every officer of the company who is in default, shall be punish
:able with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, unless 
it is proved that that person had already made a demand for and 
·'been furnished with a copy of the document. 

The Court may also, by order, direct that the copy demanded 
:shall forthwith be furnished to the person concerned. 

(5) Sub-sections (1) to (4) shall not apply in relation to a balance 
·sheet of a private company laid before it before the commence
·ment of this Act; and in such a case the right of any person 
to have sent to him or to be furnished with a copy of the balance 
-sheet, and the liability of the company in respect of a failure to 
:satisfy that right, shall be the same as they would have been if 
:this Act had not been passed. 

219. Three copies of balance sheet, etc. to be filed with Regis
-trar.-(1) After the balance sheet and the profit and loss account 
;have been laid before a company at the annual general meeting 
..as aforesaid, there shall be filed with the Registrar at the same 
time as the copy of the annual return reierred to in section 
160-

(a) in the case of a public company, three copies of the 
balance sheet and the profit and loss account, signed by the 
managing director, managing agent, secretaries and trea-
surers, manager or secretary of the company, or if there be-
none of these, by a director of the company, together with 
three copies of all documents which are required by this Act 
to be annexed or attached to such balance sheet or profit and 
loss account; . 

(b) in the case of a private company, three copies of the 
balance sheet certified to be true copies by the company's 
auditors together with the auditors' report in so far as it 
relates to the balance sheet. 
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(2) If the annual general meeting of a public or private com

!>anY before which a balance sheet is laid as aforesaid does not 
.adopt the balance sheet, a statement of that fact and of the reasons 
therefor shall be annexed to the balance sheet and to the copies 
thereof required to be filed with the Registrar. 

(3) If default is made in complying with the requirements of 
sub-sections (1) and (2), the company, and every officer of the 
company who is in default, shall be liable to the like punishment as 
·is provided by section 161 for a default in complying with the pro-

visions of sections 158, '"'159 and 160. · 

220. Duty of officer to make disclosure of payments, etc.-(l) 
Where any particulars or information is required to be given in 
the balance sheet or profit and loss account of a company or in 
·.any document required . to 'be annexed or attached thereto, it 
:shall be the duty of the concerned officer of the company to 
'furnish without delay to the company, and also to the company's 
auditor whenever he so requires, those pa:rticulars or that infor
mation in as full a manner as possi.ble. 

(2) Where the officer concerned is a firm or body corporate acting 
.as managing agent or as secretaries and treasurers, the duty afore
-said shall extend to every partner in the firm or to every director 
<>f the body corporate, as the case may be. -

(3) The particulars or information referred to in sub-section 
.(1) may relate to payments made to any director, managing 
.agent, secretaries and treasurers, or other person by any other 
.company, body corporate, finn or person. 

( 4) If any person knowingly makes 4efault in performing the 
duty cast on him by the foregoing provisions of this section, he 
shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to six 
months, or with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees, 

"Or with both. 

221. Construction of references to documents annexed to 
accounts.-References in this Act to documents annexed or 
required to be annexed to a company's accounts or any of them shall 
not include the Board's report,- * * the auditors' report or 
any document attached or required to be attached to those 
accounts: 

Provided that any information which is required by tl:lis Act 
to be given in the accounts, and is allowed by it to be given in 
a statement annexed to the accounts, may be given in the Board's 
report instead of in the accounts; and if any such information is so 
given, the report shall be annexed to the accounts and this Act 
shall apply in relation thereto accordingly, except that the auditors 
shall report thereon only in so far as it gives the said information. 

222. Certain companies to publish statement in Form' F in 
Schedule 1.-(1) Every company which is a limited banking com-
pany, an insurance company or a deposit, provident or benefit 
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society, shall, before it commences business and also· on tlie· first: 
Monday in February and the first Monday in August in every year 
during which it carries on business, make a statement in Form F. 
in Schedule I, or in a Form as near thereto as circumstances admit. 

(2) A copy of the statement, together with a copy of the last 
audited balance sheet laid before the members of the company. 
shall be displayed and· until the display of the next following 
statement, shall ·be kept displayed, in a conspicuous place in the 
registered office of the company, and in every branch office or· 
place where the business of the company is carried on. 

(3) Every member, and every creditor, of the company shall be
entitled, on payment of a sum of eight annas, to be furnished with. 
a copy of the statement, within seven days of such payment. 

(4) If default is made in complying with any of the require-
ments of this section, the company, and every officer of the com
pany who is in default shall be punishable with fine which may 
extend to fifty rupees for every day during which the default 
continues. 

(5) This section shall not apply to a life assurance company or 
provident insurance society to which the provisions of the Insur
ance Act, 1938 (IV of 1938), as to the annual statements to be. 
made by such company or society, apply with or without modi
fications, if the company or society complies with those provisions .. 

Audit 
223. * * * Appointment and remuneration of 

auditors.-(1) Every company shall, at each annual general meet
ing, appoint an auditor or auditors to hold office from the conclusion 
of that meeting until the conclusion of the next annual general. 
meeting. 

(2) At any annual general meeting, a retiring auditor, 9~ 
whatsoever authority appointed, shall be re-appointed, unless-

(a) he is not qualified for re-appointment; * * 
(b) he has given the c;ompany notice in writing of his· 

umyillingness to be re-appointed; 

(c) a resolution has been passed at that meeting appoint
ing 80mebody instead of him or providing expressly that he· 
shall not be re-appointed; or 

(d) where notice has been given of an intended resolutioDi 
to appoint some person or persons in the place of a retiring 
auditor, and by reason of the death, incapacity or disqualification 
of that person or of all those persons, as the case may be, the
resolution cannot be proceeded with * * * * *. 

(3) Where. at an annual general meeting no auditors are ap
pointed or reappointed, the Central Government may appoint a. 
person. to fill the vacancy. 

( 4) The company shall, within seven days of the Central Govern-
ment's power under sub-section (3) becoming exercisable, give-
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motice Of that ;tact ~to lbat Government; and, if a company fails 
do give such .notice, the company, and every officer of the company 
who is in default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend 

7to five hundred .~pees. 

(5) The first auditor or auditors of a company shall be appoint
~ed by the BOard of directors within one month """Ofihe date of 
.:registration .of the company; and the auditor or auditors so 
..appointed shall hold office until the conclusion of the first annual 
,-general meeting: 

Provided that-

(a) the company may, at a general meeting, remove any 
such auditor or all or any of such auditors and appoint in 
his or their places any other person or persons who have been 
nominated for appointment by any member of the company 

. and of whose nomination notice has been given to the mem
bers of the company not less than fotlrteen days before the 
date of the met:ting; and 

(b) if the Board fails to exercise its powers under this sub- . 
section, the company in general meiting may appoint the 
first auditor or auditors. 

(6) (a) The Board may fill any casual vacancy in the office of 
~an auditor; but while any such vacancy continues, the remain
ing auditor or auditors, if any, may act: 

Provided that where such vacancy is .caused by the resignation 
-of an auditor, the vacancy 'si'iall only be filled by the company in 
,general meeting . 

. (b) Any auditor appointed in a casual vacancy shall hold office 
until the conclusion of the next annual general meeting. 

' 
(7) Except as provided in the proviso to sub-section (5), any 

.auditor appointed under this section may be removed from office 
before the expiry of his term only by the company in general 
meeting, after obtaining the previous approval of the Central 
Government in that behalf. 

(8) 

• 
or 

The remuneration of the auditors of a company--

(a) in the case of an auditor appointed by the Board or 
* the Central Government, may be fixed by the Board 
* * the Central Government, as the case may be; and 

(b) subject to clause (!::). f:hall be fixed by the company 
in general meeting or in such manner as the company in 
general meeting may determine. 

For the purposes of this sub-section, any sums paid by the 
<:ompany in respect of the auditors' expenses shall be deemed to 
be included in the expression "remuneration". 

224. Provisions as to resolutions for appointing or removing · 
.auditors.-(1) Special notice shall be required for a resolution at 
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an annual general meeting appointing as auditor a person other 
than a retiring auditor or providing expressly that a retiring 
auditor shall not be re-appointed. 

(2) On receipt of notice of such a resolution, the company shall 
forthwith send a copy thereof to the retiring auditor * *. 

(3) Where notice is given of such a resolution and the retiring' 
auditor makes with respect thereto representations in writing to
the company (not exceeding a reasonable length) and requests. 
their notification to members of the company, the company shall,.. 
unless the representations are received by it too late for it to do so,-

(a) in any notice of the resolution given to members of 
the company, state the fact of the representations having 
been made; and 

(b) send a copy of the representations to every member
of the company to whom notice of the meeting is sent,. 
whether before or after the receipt of the representations by
the company; 

and if! a copy of the represe:Rtations is not sent as aforesaid 
because they were received too late or because of the company's. 
default, the auditor may (without prejudice to his right to be 
heard orally) require that the representations shall be read out at 
the meeting: 

Provided that copies of the representations need not be sent 
out and the representations need not be read out at the meeting. 
if, on the application either -of the company or of any other perso11< 
who claims to be aggrieved, the Court is satisfied that the rights 
conferred by this sul:rsection are being abused to secure needless 
publicity for defamatory matter; and the Court may order the
company's costs on such an application * * * to be paid 
in whole or in part by the auditor, notwithstanding that he is not. 
a party to the application. 

(4) Sulrsections (2) and (3) shall apply to a resolution to
remove the first auditors or any of them under sul:rsection (5) of 
section 223 or to the removal of any auditor or auditors under-
sulrsection (7) of that section, as they apply in relation to a reso
lution that a retiring auditor shall not be re-appointed. 

225. Qualifications and disqualifications of auditors.-(1) A 
person shall not be qualified for appointment as auditor of a com
pany unless either-

(a) he is a chartered ac'countant within the meaning of 
the Chartered Accountants Act, 1949 (XXXVIII of 1949), or 

(b) he is for the time being authorised by the Central 
'tiovernment to be so appointed * * as having obtained 
similar qualificatio:qs outside India * * *: 

Provided that a firm whereof all the partners practising in 
India are qualified for ·appointment as aforesaid :may be appointed 
by ~ts firm name to be auditor of a company, in which case any 
partner . so practising may act in the name of the firm. 
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(2) (a) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1~ 

but subject to the provisions of rules made under clause (b), the
holder of a certificate granted under a law in force in the whole· 
or any portion of a Part B State immediately before the com-
mencement of the Part B State (Laws) Act, 1951 (III of 1951),. 
entitling him to act as an auditor of companies in that State or
any portion thereof shall be entitled to be appointed to act as an. 
auditor of companies registered anywhere in that State. 

(b) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official~ 
Gazette, make rules providing for the grant, renewal, suspension. 
or cancellation of auditors' certificates to persons in Part B States. 
for the purposes of clause (a), and prescribing conditions an<! 
restrictions for such grant, renewal, suspension or cancellation. 

(3) None of the following persons shall be qualified for appoint-
ment as auditor of a company-

(a) a body corporate; 
(b) an officer or servant of the company; 
(c) a person who is a partner, or who is in the employ

ment, of an officer or servant of the company; 

(d) a person who is indebted to the company for an amount: 
exceeding one thousand rupees or who has given any guarantee
or provided any security in connection with the indebtedness: 
of any third person to the company for an amount exceeding. 
one thousand rupees; 1 •• • 

(e) a person who is a director or member of a private·. 
company, or a partner of a fum, which is the managing agent 
or the secretaries and treasurers of the company; 

(f) a person who is a director, or the holder of shares 
exceeding five per cent in nominal value of the subscribed' 
capital, of any body corporate which is the managing agent, or 
the secretaries and treasurers, of the company: -

Provided that any shares held by such person as nominee or· 
trustee for any third person and in which the holder has no bene
fi.cial interest shall be excluded in computing the percentage of
shares held by him for the purpose of this clause. 

Explanation.-References in this sub-section to an officer or· 
servant shall be construed as not including references to an auditor. 

- ( 4) A person shall also not be qualified for appointment as 
auditor of a company if he is, by virtue of sub-section (3), dis
qualified for appointment as auditor of any other body corporate. 
which is that company's subsidiary or holding company or a sub
sidiary of that company's holding company, or would .be so dis-
qualified if the body corporate were a company. '~-: · 

(5) If an auditor becomes subject after his appointment to any 
of the disqualifications specified in sub-sections (3) and (4), he shall" 
be deemed to have vacated his office as such. 
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226. Powers and duties of auditors.-(1) Every auditor of a 

company shall have a right of access at all times to the books and 
accounts and vouchers of the company, whether kept at the head 
office of the company or elsewhere, and shall be entitled to require 
from the officers of the company such information and explanations 
as the auditor may think necessary for the performance of his 
duties as auditor. 

(2) The auditor shall make a report to the members of the 
·Company on the accounts examined by him, and on every balance 
sheet and profit and loss account and on every other document de
clared by this Act to be part of or annexed to the balance sheet or 
profit and loss account, which are laid before the company in 
general meeting during his tenure of office, and the report shall 
state whether, in his opinion and to the best of his information and 
according to the explanations given to him, the said accounts give 
the information required by this Act in the manner so required and 
.give a true and fair view- · 

(i) in the case of the balance sheet, of the state of the 
company's affairs as at the end of its financial year; and 

(ii) in the case of the profit and loss account, of the profit 
or loss for its financial year. 

( 3) The auditor's report shall also state-

(a) whether he has obtained all the information and ex· 
planations which to the best of his knowledge and belief were 
necessary for the purposes of his audit; 

(b) whether, in his opinion, proper books of account as 
required by law have been kept by the company so far as 
appears from hls examination of those books, and proper re
turns adequate for the purposes of his audit have been re
ceived from branches not visited by him; 

(c) whether the company's balance sheet and profit and 
loss account dealt with by the report are in agreement with the 
books of account and returns. 

(4) Where any of the matters referred to in clauses (i) and 
(ii) of sub-section (2) or in clauses (a), (b) and (c) of sub-section 
(3) is answered in the negative or with a qualification, the auditor's 
~ort shall state the reason for the answer. 

. (5) Where the company is one which is not required to dis
close any matters by virtue of any provisions contained in this or 
in any other Act, if the balance sheet and the profit and loss account 
:specify those provisions and if. in the opinion of the auditor and to 
the best of his information and according to the explanations given 
to him, they give the information required by this Act in the 
manner so required and subject to the provisions aforesaid, give 
a true and fair view, in the case of the balance sheet, of the state of 
the company's affairs as at the end of its financial year, and in the
ease of the profit and loss account, of the profit or loss for its 
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~.financial year, the auditor's report shall state that in his opm1on 
:and to the best of his information and according to the explanations 
given to him, the accounts of the company are properly drawn up 
so as to disclose the state of the company's affairs as at the date 
of its balance sheet and its profit or loss for its financial year end
ing on that date, so far as is required by the provisions of this or 
any other Act applicable to the company. 

227. Audit of accounts of branch office of company.-(1) Where 
:a company has a branch office, the accounts of that office shall, un
less the company in general meeting decides otherwise, be audited 
by a person qualified for appointment as auditor of the company 
under section 225, or where the branch office is situate in a country 
-outside India, either by a person qualified as aforesaid or by an 
·accountant duly qualified to act as an auditor of the accounts of the 
branch office in accordance with the laws of that country. 

(2) Where the accounts of any branch office are not so audited, 
"!the company's auditor- · 

(a) shall be entitled to visit the branch office, if he deems 
it necessary to do so for the performance of his duties as auditor; 
and · 

(b) shall have a right of access at all times to the books 
and accounts and vouchers of the company maintained at the 
branch office * * * * * * 

Provided that in the case of a banking company having a branch 
-office outside India, it shall be sufficient if the auditor is allowed 
.;access to such copies of, and extracts from, the books and accounts 
"()f the branch as have been·'transmitted to the principal office of 
the company in India. 

228. Signature of audit report etc.-Only the person. appointed 
:as auditor of the company, or where a firm is· so appointed in pur
:suance of the proviso to sub-section (1) of section 225, only a partner 
in the firm practising in India, may sign the auditor's report, or 
'Sign or authenticate any other document of the company required 
by law to be signed or authenticated by the auditor. 

229. Reading and inspection of auditor's report.-The auditor's 
Teport shall be read before the company in general meeting and 
shall be open to inspection by any member of the company. 

230. Right of auditor to receive notices of and attend general 
meeting.-All notices of, and other communications relating to, any 
general meeting of a company which...any member of the company 
is entitled to have sent to him shall be forwarded to the auditor of 
the.company; and the auditor shall be entitled to attend any general 
meeting and to be heard at any general meeting which he .attends 
on any part of the business which concerns him as auditor. 

~31. Pena1ty for non-compliance by company with sections 224. 
to 230.-If default is made by a company in complying with any of 
the provisions contained in sections 224 to 230, the company, and 
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every officer of the company who is in default, shall be punishable 
with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees. 

232. Penalty for non-compliance by auditor with sections 22$ 
and 228.-If any auditor's report is made, or any document of the
company is signed or authenticated, otherwise than in conformity 
with the requirements of sections 226 and 228, the auditor concern
ed and the person, if any, other than the auditor who signs there
port or signs or authenticates the document shall, if the default is:. 
wilful, be punishable with fine which may extend to one thousand_ 
rupees. 

Power of Registrar to call for information etc. 

233. Power of Registrar to call for information or explanation.-
(1) Where, on perusing any document which a company is required' 
to submit to him under this Act, the Registrar is of opinion that any 
information or explanation is necessary in ord.er that such docu-. 
ment may afford full particulars of the matter to which it purports .. 
to relate, he may, by a written order, call on the company subt!Ut~ 
ting the document to furnish in writing such information or ex-
planation, within such time as he may specify in the order. 

(2) On receipt by the company of an order under sub-section, 
(1), it shall be the duty of the company, and of all persons who are· 
officers of the company, to furnish such information or explanation. 
to the best of their power. 

(3) On receipt of a copy of an order under sub-section (1), it: 
shall also be the duty of every person who has been an officer of the-· 
company to furnish such information or explanation to the best of 
his power. 

(4) If the company, or any such person as is referred to in sub-
section (2) or (3), refuses or neglects to furnish any such infor-
mation or explanation,-

(a) the company, and each such person, shall be punish
able with fine which may extend to fifty rupees in respect of · 
each offence; and 

(b) the Court may, on the application of the Registrar· 
and after notice to the company, make an order on the com
pany for production of such documents as, in the opinion of· 
the Court, may reasonably be required by the Registrar for the · 
purpose referred to in sub-section (1) and allow the Registrar· 
inspection thereof on such terms and conditions as it thinks fit. 
(5) On receipt of any document containing such information or 

explanation, the Regist~ar may annex it to the original document 
submitted to him; and any document so annexed shall be subject 
to the like provisions as to inspection, the taking of extracts, and 
the furnishing of copies, as the ::>riginal document is subject. 

(6) If such information or explanation is not furnished within 
the specified time, or if after perusal of such information or ex
planation the Registrar is of opinion that the document in question 
discloses an unsatisfactory state of affairs, or that it does not dis
close a full and fair statement of the matter to which it purports to · 
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relate, the Registrar shall report in writing the circumstances oA" 
the case to the Central Government. 

(7) If it is represented to the Registrar on materials placed be
fore him by any contributory or creditor that the business of aa 
company is being carried on in fraud . of its creditors or of persons. 
dealing with the company or otherwise for a fraudulent or unlawful, 
purpose, he may, after giving the company an opportunity of be
ing heard, by a written order, call on the company to furnish in. 
writing any information or explanation on matters specified in the
order, within such time as he may specify therein; ·and the pro
visions of sub-sections (2), (3), (4) and (6) of this section shallt 
apply to such order. 

If upon inquiry the Registrar is satisfied that any representatio111 
on which he took action under this sub-section was ftivplous or 
vexatious, he shall disclose the identity of his infotmant to the· 
company. 

(8) The provisions of this section shall appJy mutatis mutandis· 
to documents which a liquidator, or a foreign company within the-
meaning of section 586, is required to file under this Act. 

Investigation 
234. Investigation of affairs of company on application by mem

ber80r report by Registrar.-The Central Government may appoint 
one or more competent persons as inspectors to investigate the 
affairs of any company and to report thereon in such manner as the· 
Central Government may direct,-

(a) in the case of a company having a share capital, on the 
application either of not le~s than two hundred members or of 
members holding not less than one-tenth of the shares issued; 

(b) in the case of a company not having a share capital, on 
the application of not less than one-fifth in number of the per
sons on the company's register of members; 

(c) in the case of any company, on a report by the Registrar 
under sub-section (6), or sub-section (7) read with sub
sectioa ( 6), of section 233: . 

235. Application * * by members to be supported by evidence 
andpower to call for security.-An application by members of a com
pany under clause (ia) or (b) of section 234 shall be supported by 
such evidence as the Central Government may require for the 
purpose of showing that the applicants have good reason for requir
ing the investigation; and the Central Government may, before 
appointing an inspector, require the applicants to give security, for 
such amount not exceeding one thousand rupees as it may think~ 
for payment of the costs of the investigation. 

236. Investigation of company's affairs in other cases.-Without 
prejudice to its powers under section 234, the Central Government

(a) shall appoint one or more competent persons as inspectors 
' to investigate the affairs of a company and to report thereon in 

such manner as the Ce~tral Government may direct, if-
(i) the company, by special resolution, or 
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(ii) the Court, by order, 

~eclares that the affairs of the company ought to be investigated 
by an inspector appointed by the Central Government; and · 

(b) may do so if, in the opinion of the Central Government. 
there are circumstances suggesting-

(i) that the business of the company is being conducted 
with intent to defraud its creditors or * * * any other per
sons, or otherwise for a fraudulent or unlawful purpose, or in 
a manner oppressive of any of its members, or that the com
pany was formed for any fraudulent or unlawful purpose; or 

(ii) that persons concerned in the formation of the com
pany or the management of its affairs have in connection 
therewith been guilty of fraud, misfeasance or other mis
conduct towards th.e company or towards any of its members; 
or 

(iii) that the members of the company have not been 
given all the information with respect to its affairs which they 
might reasonably expect, including information relating to 
the calculation of the commission payable to a managing or 
other director, the managing agent, the secretaries and 
'treasurers, or the manager, of the company. 

237. Firm, body corporate or association not to be appointed aa 
inspector.-No firm, body corporate or other association shall be 
appointed as an inspector under section 234 or 236. 

238. Power of inspectors to carry investigation into affairs of 
related companies or of managing agent or associate.-(1) If an ins
pector appointed under section 234 or 236 to investigate the affairs of 
a company thinks it necessary for thepurposes of his investigation 
to investigate also the affairs of-

(a) any other body corporate which is, or has at any relevant 
time, been the company's subsidiary or holdb1g company or a 
subsidiary of its holding company or a holding company of its 
subsidiary; 

(b) any other body corporate which is, or has at any relevant 
. time been, managed-

(i) by any person as managing agent or as secretaries 
and treasurers who was also either the managing agent or 
the secretaries and treasurers of the company; 

(ii) by any person who is, or was at the relevant time, an 
associate of the managing agent or secretaries and treasurers 
of the company; or 

(iii) by ariy person of whom the managing agent or 
secretaries and treasurers of the company is, or was at the 
relevant time, an associate; 
(c) any other body corporate which is, or has at any relevant 

~ time been, managed by the company; or 
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(d) any person w:ho is, or has at any relevant time been, the
company's managing agent or secretaries and treasurers or an . 
associate of such managing agent or secretaries and treasurers, 

the inspector shall, subject to the provisions of sub-section (2), have 
power so to do, and shall report on the affairs of the other body cor
porate or of the managing agent, secretaries and treasurers or asso
ciate of the managing agent or secretaries and treasurers, so far as he· 
thinks the results of his investigation thereof are relevant to the in
vestigation of the affairs of the first-mentioned company. 

(2) In the case of any body corporate or person referred to in clause
(b) (ii), (b) (iii), (c), or (d) of sub-sectiqn (1), the inspector shall: 
not exercise his power of investigating into, and reporting on, its or· 
his affairs without first haying obtained the prior approval of the 
Central Government thereto. 

239. Production of documents and evidenc:e on investigation.-(!} 
It shall be the duty of all officers and agents of the company, and:. 
where the company is or was managed by a managing agent or secre-
taries and treasurers, of all officers and agents of the managing agent. 
or secretaries and treasurers, and where the affairs of any other body
corporate or of a managing agent or secretaries and treasurers or of· 
an associate of a managing agent or secretaries and treasurers are· 
investigated by virtue of section 238, of all officers and agents of such 
body corporate, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, or· 
associate, and where such managing agent, secretaries and treasurers 
or associate is or was a firm, of!. all partners in the firm-

( a) to produce to an inspector all books and papers of, or 
relating to, the company or as the case may be, of or relating to. 
the other body corporate, managing agent, secretaries and. 
treasurers or associate, which are in their custody or power; and. 

(b) otherwise to give to the inspector all assistance in con
nection with the investigation which they are reasonably able to-
give. · 

... (2) An inspector may examine on oath any of the persons referred' 
to in sub-section (1), in relation to the affairs of the company, other
body corporate, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers or · 
associate, as the case may be; and may administer an oath according-. 
ly. 

(3) If any such person refuses-
(a) to produce to an inspector any book or paper which it is .. 

his duty under sub-section (1) to produce, or 
(b) to answer any question which is put to him by an inspec- .. 

tor in pursuance of sub-section (2), 

the inspector may certify the refusal under his hand to the Court; and,. 
the Court may thereupon inquire into the case; and * * after hearing: 
any witnesses who may be produced against or on behalf of the alleg- . 
ed offe~~e~ and after hearing * * any statement which may be offere<h 
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"in • *·defence, * * * * * * * * * * punish the offender 
.as if he had been guilty of contempt of the Court. 

(4) If an inspector· thinks it necessary for the purpose of his in
·vestigation that a person whom he has no power to examine on 
-oath should be so examined, he may apply to the Cdurt and the 
<:ourt may, if it sees fit, order that person to attend and be examin
··ed on oath before it on any matter relevant to the investigation. 
-and on any such examination-

(a) the inspector may take part therein either personally or 
by a legal practitioner; , 

(b) th!! Court may put such questions to the person examined 
as the Court thinks fit; 

(c) the person examined shall answer all such questions as 
the Court may put or allow to be put to him, but may at his own 
cost employ a legal practitioner, who shall be at liberty to put to 
such person such questions as the Court may deem just for the 
purpose of enabling hini to explain or qualify any answers given 
by him: 

Provided that, notwithstanding anything in clause (c), the Court 
Qllay allow the person examined such costs as in its discretion it may 
think fit, and any costs so allowed shall be treated as part of the ex

!])enses of the investigation. 

* * (5) Notes of any examination under sub-section (2) or (4) 
shall be Taken down in writing and shall be read over to or by, and 

·'Signed by, the person examined, and may thereafter be used in 
·evidence against him. 

( 6) In this section-
( a) the expression "agent", in relation to any company, body 

corporate or person, means any one acting or purporting to act 
for or on behalf of such company, body corporate or person, and 
includes the bankers and legal advisers of, and persons employed 
as auditors by, such company, body corporate or person; and 

(b) any reference to officers, * * agents or partners shall be 
construed as a reference to past as well as present officers, * *, 
agents or partners, as the case may be. 

240. Inspectors' report.-(1) The inspectors may, and if so directed 
~by the Central Government shall, make interim reports to that Gov
Ernment, and on the conclusion of the investigation, shall make a 
,final report to the Central Government. 

Any such report shall be written or printed, as the Central Gov
·~rnment may direct. 

(2) The Central Government-
( a) shall forward a copy of any report made by the inspectors 

to the company at its registered office, and also to any body corpo
rate, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers or associate dealt 
·with in the report by virtue of section 238; -
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(b) may, if it thinks fit, furnish a copy thereof, on request 

.and on payment of the prescribed fee, to any person-

(i) who is a member of the company or other body 
corporate (including a managing agent, secretaries and 
treasurers or an associate of a managing agent or secretaries 
and treasurers, where such managing agent, secretaries 
and treasurers or associate is a body corporate) dealt with in 
the report by virtue of section 238, * • 

(ii) who is a partner in the firm, where such managing 
agent, secretaries and treasurers or associate is a firm, or 

(iii) whose interests as a creditor of the company, other 
body corporate, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers or 
associate aforesaid appear to the Central Government to be 
affected; 

(c) shall, where the inspectors aFe appointed under clause 
(a) or (b) ·orsection 234. * • furnish, at the request of the appli
cants for the investigation, a copy of the report to them: • • 

(d) shall, where the inspectors are appointed under section 
236 in pursuance of an order of the Court, • • furnish a copy 

Ofthe report to the Court; and 

(e) * * * may also cause the report to be published. 
2.U. Prosecution on inspectors' report.-(1) If, from any report 

made under section 240, it appears to the Central Governiiient that 
-any person has, in relation to.• the company or in relation to any other 
body corporate, managing agent, secretaries Rnd treasurers, or asso
ciate of a managing agent or secretaries- and treasurers whose 
affairs have been inVl....ostigated by virtue of section 238, been guilty 
of any-offence for which he is criminally liable, ~Central Gov
·ernment may, after taking such legal advice as it thinks fit, prose
cute such person for the offence; and it shall be the duty of all 
officers and agents of the company, body corporate, managing 
agent, secretaries and treasurers, or associate, as the case may De, 
·(other than the accused in the proceedings) to give the Central 
Government all assistance in connection with the prosecution which 
they are reasonably able to give. 

(2) Sub-section (6) of section 239 shall apply for the purposes of 
this section, as it applies for the purposes of that section. 

242. Applicat~on for winding up of company etc. on inspectors' 
·report-If any such company or other body corporate, or any such 
managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, or associate, being a body 
corporate, is liable to be wound up under this Act and it appears to 
the Central Government from any such report as aforesaid that it is 

· e>.."Pedient so to do by reason of any such circumstances as are referred 
to in sub-clause (i) or (ii) of clause (b) of section 236, the Central 

·Government may, unless the company, body corporate, managing 
puno.\\. ~tf!aq ..&p-ea.Ip? s~ a+-e~ooss-e .xo s.Ia.Ins-ea.I+ pu-e sap-e+a.Ioas 'lua~a 
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up by the Court, cause to be presented to the Court by any persor:~ .... 
authorised by th& Central Gctvernment in this behalf-

(a) a petition for the winding up of the company, body cor-. 
porate, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, or associate,,_ 
on the ground that it is just and equitable t:Qat it should be wound. 
up; 

(b) an application for an order under section 396 or 397; or· 

(c) both a petition and an application as aforesaid. 

243. Proceedings for recovery of damages or property on inspectors' · 
report. (1) If from any wch report as aforesaid, it appears to the · 
Central Government that proceedings ought in the public interest to 
be brought by the company or any body corporate whose affairs have 
been investigated in pursuance of clause (a), (b) or (c) of section 238, 

(a) for the recovery of damages in respect of any fraud, mis
feasance or other misconduct in connection with the promotion 
or formation, or the management of the affairs, of such company 
or body corporate; 

(b) for the recovery of any property of such company,· or 
body corporate, which has been misapplied or wrongfully re
tained; 

the Central Government may itself bring proceedings for that purpose 
in the name of such company or body corporate. 

(2) The Central Government shall indemnify such company or 
body corporate against any costs or expenses incurred by it in, or in 
connection with, any proceedings brought by virtue of sub
section (l). 

244. Recovery of expenses of investigation etc.-(1)The expenses. 
of and incidental to an investigation by an inspector appointed by 
the Central Government under section 234 or 236 shall be defrayed 
in the first instance by the Central Government; but the following 
persons shall, to the extent mentioned below, be liable to reimburse
the Central Government in respect of such expenses:-. 

(a) any person who is convicted on a prosecution instituted 
in pursuance of section 241, or who is ordered to pay damages or 
restore any property in proceedings brought by virtue of section 
243, may, in the same proceedings, be ordered to pay the said 
expenses to such extent as may be specified by the Court convict
ing such person or ordering him to pay such damages or restore 
such property, as the case may be; 

(b) any company or body corporate in whose name proceed
ings are brought as aforesaid shall be liable, to the extent of the 
amount or value of any sums or property recovered by it as a 
result of the proceedings; and 

(c) unless, as a result of the investigation, a prosecution is:
institut...od in pursuance of section 241,-

(i) any company, body corporate, managing agent, ~ecre
taries and treasurers or associate dealt with by the report, 
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where the inspector was appointed under clause (a) or • • 
(b) of section 234 or * * clause (a) of section 236, shall be 
liable to reimburse the Central Government in respect of the 
whole of the expenses, unless, and except in so far as, the 
Central Government otherwise directs; and 

· (ii) the applicants for the investigation, where the inspec
tor was appointed under clause (a) or * * (b) of section 
234, shall be liable to such extent, if any, as the Central Gov-
ernment may direct. -

(2) Any amount for which a company or body corporate is liable 
by virtue of clause (b) of sub-section (1) shall be a first charge on the 
sums or property mentioned in that clause. 

· (3) The report of an inspector appointed under clause (c) d 
section 234 or clause (b) of section 236, may if he thinks fit, and shall 
if the Central Government so directs, include. a recommendation as 
to the directions, if any, which he thinks appropriate, in the light of 
his investigation, to be given under clause (c) 'of sub-section (1). 

( 4) For the purposes of this section, any costs or expenses incurred 
by the Central Government in or in connection with proceedings 
brought by virtue of section 243 (including expenses incurred by 
virtue of sub-section (2) thereof) shall be treated as expenses of the 
investigation giving rise to the proceedings. 

(5) (a) Any liability to reimburse the Central Government impos
ed by clauses (a) and (b) of sub-section (1) shall, subject to satisfac
tion of the rightof the Centrabf£overnment to reimbursement, be a 
liability also to indemnify all persons against liability under clause 
(c) of that sub-section. · 

(b) Any such liability imposed by the said clause (a) shall, subject 
as aforesaid, be a liability also to indemnify all persons against 
liability under the said clause (b). 

(c) Any person liable under the said clause (a) or. * • (b) or 
sub-clause (i) or sub-clause (ii) of the said clause (c) shall be entitled 
to contribution from any other persons liable under the same clause 
or sub-clause, as the case may be, according to the amount of their 
respective liabilities thereunder. 

(6) In so far as the expenses to be defrayed by the Central Gov
-ernment under this section are not recovered thereunder, they shall 
be paid out of moneys prdVided by Parliament. 

245. Inspectors' report to be evidence.-A copy of any report of any 
inspector or inspectors appointed under section 234 or 236 authenti
cated in such manner, if any, as may be prescribed, shalTbe admissi
ble in any legal proceeding as evidence of the opinion of the inspec
tor or inspectors in relation to any matter contained in the report. 

:328 LS. 
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246. Appointment and powers of inspectors to investigate owner
ship of company.-(1) Where it appears to the Central Government 
that there is good reason so to do, it may appoint one or more inspec
tors to investigate and report on the membership of any company 
and other matters relating to the company, for the purpose of deter
mining the true persons-

(a) who are or have been financially"interested in the success 
or failure, whether real or apparent, of the company, or 

(b) who are or have been able to control or materially to 
influence the policy of the company. · 

(2) When appointing an inspector under sub-section (1), the 
Central Government may define the scope of his investigation, 
whether as respects the matters or the period to which it is to extend 
or otherwise, and in particular may limit the investigation to matters 
connected with particular shares or debentures. 

(3) Subject to the terms of an inspector's appointment, his powers. 
shall extend to the investigation of any circumstances suggesting 
the existence of any arrangement or understanding which, though 
not legally binding, is or was observed or is likely to be observed 
in practice and which is relevant to the purposes of his investigation. 

(4) Subject as aforesaid, the powers of the inspector shall also 
extend, where the company has or at any time had a managing 
agent or secretaries and treasurers,-

(a) in case such managing agent or secretaries and treasur
ers, are or were a body corporate, to the investigation of the 
ownership of the shares of such body corporate, and of who the 
persons are or were who control or manage or controlled or 
managed its affairs; 

(b) in case such managing agent or secretaries and treasur
ers, are or wen~ a firm, to the investigation of who the persons are 
---.. - -or were who control or manage or controlled or managed its 
affairs as partners in the firm or otherwise and of the respec
tive interests therein of the partners; and 

(c) in all cases, to the investigation of who the persons are 
who are entitled or who the persons were who were entitled to 
any share of, or any amount forming part of, the * * * re
muneration of such managing agent or secretaries and treasurers. 

(5) For the purposes of any investigation under this section, 
sections 238, 239 and 240 shall apply with the necessary modifications 
of references to the affairs of the company or to those of any other 
body corporate or of any managing agent, secretaries and treasurers.. 
or associate: 
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Provided that the said sections shall apply in relation to aH 

persons (including persons concerned only on behalf of others) wh<l 
are or have been, or whom the inspector has reasonable cause to 
believe to be or to have been-

(i) financially interested in the success or failure, or the 
apparent success or failure, of the company, or of any other 
body corporate, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers or 
associate whose membership or constitution is investigated with 
that of the company, or · 

(ii) able to control or materially to influence the policy of 
such company, body corporate, managing agent, secretaries and 
treasurers or associate, 

as they apply in relation to officers and agents of the company, of 
the other body corporate, or of the managing agent,· secretaries 
and treasurers or associate, as the case may be: 

Provided further that the Central Government shall not be bound 
to furnish the company or any other person with a copy of any report 
by an inspector appointed under this section or with a complete copy 
thereof, if it is of opinion that there is good reason for not divulging 
the contents of the report or of parts thereof; but in such a case, 
the Central Governm~shall cause to be kept by the Registrar a 
copy of any such report, or as the case may be, of the parts thereof, 
as respects which it is not of that opinion. 

( 6) The expenses of any inv~~tigation under this section shall be 
defrayed by the Central Government out of moneys provided by 
Parliament, unless the Central Government directs that th~ ex
penses or any part thereof should be paid by the persons on whose 
application the investigation was ordered. 

247. Power to require information as to persons interested ia 
shares or debentures or in interest in managing agency firm etc
(1) Where it appears to the Central Government that there is good 
reason to investigate the ownership of any shares in or debentures 
of a company, or of a body corporate which acts or has acted as the 
managing agent or secretaries and treasurers of a company, and that 
it is unnecessary to appoint an inspector for the purpose, the Central 
Government may require any person whom it has reasonable cause 
to believe-

(a) to be, or to have been, interested in those shares or 
debentures; or 

(b) to act, or to have acted, in relation to those shares or 
debentures, as the legal adviser or agent of someone interested 
therein; 
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to give the Central Government any information which he has, or 
can reasonably be expected to obtain, as to the present and past 
interests in those shares or debentures and the names and addresses 
of the persons interested and of any persons who act or have acted 
on their behali in relation to the shares or debentures. 

(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1), a person shall be deemed 
to have an interest in a share or debenture~ 

(a) if he has any right to acquire or dispose of the share or 
debenture or any interest therein or to vote in respect thereof; 
.. . 

(b) if his consent is necessary for the exercise of any of the 
rights of other persons interested therein; or 

(c) if other persons interested therein can be required, or are 
accustomed, to exercise their rights in accordance with his 
directions or instructions. 

(3) Where it appears to the Central Government that there is 
good reason to investigate the ownership of any interest in a firm 
which acts or has acted as managing agent or as secretaries and 
treasurers of any company, and that it is unnecessary to appoint an 
inspector for the purpose, the Central Government may require any 
person whom it has reasonable cause to believe-

(a) to have, or to have had, any interest in the firm, or 

(b) to act or to have acted, in relation to any such interest, 
as the legal adviser or agent of someone interested therein, 

to give the Central Government any information which he has, or 
ean reasonably be expected to obtain, as to the present and past 
interests held in the firm, and the names and addresses of the per
sons interested and of any persons who act or have acted on their 
behalf in relation to any such interest. 

( 4) Any person-

( a) who fails to give any information required of him under 
this section, or 

(b) who, in giving any such information, makes any state
ment which he knows to be false in a material particular or 
recklessly makes any statement which is false in a material 
particular, 

shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend 
to six months, or with fine which may extend to five thousand 
rupees, or with both. 

248. Investigatioit regarding association with managing agent.
(1) Where any question arises as to whether any body corporate, firm, 
or individual is or is not, or was or was not, an associate of the 

· ·man'aging agent or secretaries and treasurers of a company and it 
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appears to the Central GO'Vernment that there is good reason 1& 
investigate such question, it may either-

(a) appoint an inspector for the purpose of making the in
vestigation; or 

(b) if it considers it unnecessary to appoint an inspector as 
aforesaid, require any person whom it has reasonable cause to 
believe to be in a position to give relevant information in regard 
to the question, to furnish the Central Government with intor
mation on such matters as may be specified by it. 

(2) The provisions of section 246 shall apply mutatis mutandis 
to cases falling under clause (a) of sub-section (1) and those of 
section _247 to cases falling under clause (b) of that sub-section. · 

249. Power to impose restrictions on shares or ' debentures.
(1) Where in connection with an investigation 'under section 246, 247 
or 248, it appears to the Central Government that there is ·difficulty 
in finding out the relevant facts about any shares (whether h::sued 
or to be issued), and that the difficulty is due wholly or mainly to 
the unwillingness of the persons concerned or any of them to assist 
the investigation as required by this Act, the Central Government 
may, by order, direct that the shares shall, until further order, be 
subject to the restrictions imposed by this section. 

(2) So long as any shares are directed to be subject to the res
trictions imposed by this section-

(a) any transfer· of thos~ shares shall be void; 
'.· 

(b) where those shares are to be issued, they shall not be 
issued; and any issue thereof or any transfer of the right to be 
issued therewith, shall be void; -

(c) no voting rights shall be exercisable in respect of those 
shar~; 

(d) no further shares shall be issued in right of those shares 
or in pursuance of any offer made to the holder thereof; and any 
issue of such shares, or any transfer of the right to be issued 
therewith, shall be void; 

(e) except in a liquidation, no payment shall be made of 
any sums due from the company on those shares, whether in 
respect of dividend, capital or otherwise. 

(3) Where the Central Government makes an order directing 
that any shares shall be subject to the said restrictions, or refuses 
to make an order directing that any shares shall cease to be subject 
thereto, any person aggrieved thereby may apply to the Court, and 
the Court may, if it sees fit, direct that the shares shall cease to be 
subject to the said restrictions. 

(4) Any order (whether of the Central Government or of the 
Court), directing that any shares shall cease to be subject to the said 
restrictions which is expressed to be made with a view to permitting 
a transfer of those shares may continue the restrictions mentioned 
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in clauses (d) and (e) of sub-_section (c), either in whole or in part, 
so far as they relate to any nght acquired or offer made before the 
transfer. ' 

'5) Any person who-

(a) exercises, or pur_Ports to exercise, any right to dispose of 
any share~ or of any nght to be issued with any such shares, 
when to his ~nowle~ge! he is not entitled to do so, by reason of 
any of the said restnctwns applicable to the case; 

(b) votes in r~spect of any such shares, whether as holder 
or proxy, or appomts a proxy to vote in respect thereof when. 
to his knowledge, he is not entitled to do so by reason of ~ny of 
the said restrictions applicable to the case; or 

(c) being the holder of any such shares, fails to give notice 
of the fact of their being subject to the said restrictions to any 
person whom he does not know to be aware of that fact but 
whom he knows to be entitled, apart from such restrictions, to 
vote in respect of those shares, whether as holder or as proxy; 

shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may ex
tend to six mcmths, or with fine which may extend to five thousand 
rupees, or with both. 

(6) Where shares in any company are issued in contravention of 
such of the said restrictions as may be applicable to the case, the 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees. 

(7) A prosecution shall not be instituted under this section except 
by, or with the consent of, the Central Government. 

(8) This section shall apply in relation to debentures as it applies 
:in relation to shares. 

250. Saving for legal advisers and bankers.-Nothing in sections 
23310 ·249 shall require the disclosure to the Registrar or to the Cen
tral Government or to an inspector appointed by that GoYernment-

(a) by a legal adviser, of any privileged communication 
made to him in that capacity, except as respects the name and 
address of his client; or 

(b) by the bankers of any company, bocy corperate, manag
ing agent, secretar~~~-~!?-.9-_ !._t:easurers or other pers?n, refer~ed to 
in the sections aforesaid, as such bankers, of any mformabon as 
to the affairs of any of their customers other than such com
pany, body corp0rate, managing agent, secretaries and treasu-
rers or person. 
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CHAPTER II 

* * DIRECTORS 

Constitution of Board of Directors 

251. Minimum number of directors.-(1) Every public company~ 
cmcCevery private company which is a subsidiary of a public com
pany, shall have at least three directors. 

(2) Every private company which is not a subsidiary of a public 
company shall have at least two directors. 

(3) The directors of a company collectively are referred to in this 
Act as the "Board of directors" or "Board". 

252. Only individuals to be directors.-No. body corporate, asso
ciation or firm shall be appointed director of a public or private com
pany, and only an individual shall be so appointed. 

253. Subscribers of memorandum deemed to be directors.-In de
fault of and subject to any regulations in the articles of a company, 
subscribers of the memorandum who are individuals, shall be deem-
ed to be the directors of the company, until the directors are duly 
appointed in accordance with section 25_!. 

254. Appointment of directo.rs.. and proportion of those who are to 
retire by rotation.-(1) Not les~··than two-thirds of the total number 
of directors of a public company, or of a private company which is a 
subsidiary of a public company, shall-

(a) be persons whose period of office is liable to determina
tion by retirement of directors by rotation, and 

(b) save as otherwise expressly provided in this Act, be 
appointed by * ~ *the company in general meeting. 

(2) The remaining directors in the case of any such company, and 
the directors generally in the case of a private company which is not 
a subsidiary of a public company, shall, in default of and subject to 
any regulations in the articles of the company, also be appointed by 
* * * the company in general meeting. 

255. Provision regarding directors retiring by rotation.--(1) At 
the first annual general meeting of a public company or a private 
company which is a subsidiary of a public company held next after 
the date of the general meeting at which the first directors are 
appointed in accordance with section 254, and at every subsequent 
annual general meeting, one-third of such of the directors for ·the 
time being as are liable to retire by rotation, or if their number is not 
three or a multiple of three, then, the number nearest to on~-third~ 
shall retire from office. 
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in clauses {d) and {e) of sub-section (2), either in whole or in part, 
so far as they relate to any right acquired or offer made before the 
transfer. ' 

(5) Any person who-

(a) exercises, or purports to exercise, any right to dispose of 
any share~ or of any right. to be issued with any such shares, 
when to his ~nowle~ge! he Is not entitled to do so, by reason of 
any of the said restnct10ns applicable to the case; 

(b) votes in r~spect of any such shares, whether as holder 
or proxy, or appomts a proxy to vote in respect thereof when. 
to his knowledge, he is not entitled to do so by reason of ~ny of 
the said restrictions applicable to the case; or 

(c) being the holder of any such shares, fails to give notice 
of the fact of their being subject to the said restrictions to any 
person whom he does not know to be aware of that fact but 
whom he knows to be entitled, apart from such restrictions, to 
vote in respect of those shares, whether as holder or as proxy; 

shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may ex
tend to six mcmths, or with fine which may extend to five thousand 
rupees, or with both. 

(6) Where shares in any company are issued in contravention of 
such of the said restrictions as may be applicable to the case, the 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees. 

(7) A prosecution shall not be instituted under this section except 
by, or with the consent of, the Central Government. 

(8) This section shall apply in relation to debentures as it applies 
in relation to shares. 

250. Saving for legal advisers and bankers.-Nothing in sections 
233 To ·249 shall require the disclosure to the Registrar or to the Cen
tral Government or to an inspector appointed by that Goyernment-

(a) by a legal adviser, of any privileged communication 
made to him in that capacity, except as respects the name and 
address of his client; or 

(b) by the bankers of any company, bocy corperate, manag
ing agent. secretari_~~-~-!'_1~- !_reasurers or other pers?n, refer:ed to 
in the sections aforesaid, as such bankers, of any mformatlon as 
to the affairs of any of their customers other than such com
pany, body corpt)rate, managing agent, secretaries and treasu-
rers or person. 
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CHAPTER II 

* * DIRECTORS 

Constitution of Board of Directors 

251. Minimum number of directors.-(1) Every public company,_ 
andevery private company which is a subsidiary of a public com
pany, shall have at least three directors. 

(2) Every private company which is not a subsidiary of a public 
company shall have at least two directors. 

(3) The directors of a company collectively are referred to in this 
Act as the "Board of directors" or "Board". 

252. Only individuals to be directors.-No· pody corporate, asso
ciation or firm shall be appointed director of a public or private com
pany, and only an individual shall be so appointed. 

253. Subscribers of memorandum deemed to be directors.-In de
fault of and subject to any regulations in the articles of a company, 
subscribers of the memorandum who are individuals, shall be deem-
ed to be the directors of the company, until the directors are duly 
.appointed in accordance with section 25~. 

254. Appointment of director~ and proportion of those who are to 
retireby rotation.-(1) Not less than two-thirds of the total number 
of directors of a public company, or of a private company which is a 
subsidiary of a public company, shall-

(a) be persons whose period of office is liable to determina
tion by retirement of directors by rotation, and 

(b) save as otherwise expressly provided in this Act, be 
appointed by * ~ * the company in general meeting. 

(2) The remaining directors in the case of any such company, and 
the directors generally in the case of a private company which is not 
a subsidiary of a public company, shall, in default of and subject to 
any regulations in the articles of the company, also be appointed by 
* * * the company in general meeting. 

255. Provision regarding directors retiring by rotation.--(1) At 
the first annual general meeting of a public company or a private 
~ompany which is a subsidiary of a public company held next after 
the date of the general meeting at which the first directors are 
appointed in accordance with section 254, and at every subsequent 
annual general meeting, one-third of such of the directors for the 
time being as are liable to retire by rotation, or if their number is not 
three or a multiple of three, then, the number nearest to on~-third. 
shall retire from office. 
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(2) The directors to retire by rotation at every annual genera] 
meetmg shall be those who have been longest in office since their last 
appointment, but as between persons who became directors on the 
same day, those who are to retire shall, in default of and subject to 
any agreement among themselves, be dete~ined by lot. 

(3) At the annual general meeting at which a director retires as 
aforesaid, the company may fill up the vacancy by appointing 
the retiring director or some other person thereto. 

(4) (a) If the place of the retiring director is not so filled up and 
the meeting has not expressly resolved not to fill the vacancy, the 
meeting shall stand adjourned till the same day in the next week, at 
the same time and place, or if that day is a public holiday, till the 
next succeeding day which is not a public holiday, at the same time 
and place. 

(b) If at the adjourned meeting also, the place of the retiring 
director is not filled up and that meeting also has not expressly 
resolved not to fill the vacancy, the retiring director shall be deemed 
to have been re-appointed at the adjourned meeting, unless-

(i) at that meeting or at the previous meeting a resolution. 
for the reappointment of such director has been put to the meet
ing and lost; 

. ( ii) the retiring director has, by a notice in writing address
ed to the company or its Board of directors, expressed his un
willingness to be so reappointed; 

(iii) he is not qualified or is disqualified for appointment; 

(iv) a resolution, whether special or ordinary, is required 
for his appointment or re-appointment in virtue of any provisions 
of this Act; or 

(VJ me proviso to sub-section (2) of section 262 or sub
section (3) of section 279 is applicable to the case. 

(5) Where a director is to retire at any annual general meeting 
both in virtue of sub-section (2) and in virtue of sub-section 
(2) of section 279, he shall be deemed, for the purposes of this sec-
tion, to retire in virtue of sub-section (2) of this section. 

256. Right of persons other than retiring directors to stand for 
directorship.-(1) A person who is not a retiring director shall, sub
ject to the provisions of this Act, be eligible for appointment to the 
office of director at any general meeting, if he or some * • member 
intending to propose him has, not less than fourteen days before the
meeting, left at the office· of the company a notice in writing under 
his hand signifying his candidature for the office of director or the 
intention of such member to propose him as a candidate for that 
office, as the case may be. 

(2) Sub-section (1) shall not apply to a private company, unless 
it is a subsidiary of a public company. 

257. Right of company to increase or reduce the number of 
directors.-( 1) Subject to the provisions (If sections 251, 2~-l and 
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258, a company in general meeting rrJ.ay,- * * * ... by ordinary 
resolution, increase or reduce the number of its directors within the 
limits fixed in that behalf by its articles. 

258. Increase in number of directors to require Government 
unction.-In the case of a public company or a private company' 
which is a subsidiary of a public company, any increase in the num-
ber of its directors, except- - . 

(a) in the case of a company which was in existence on the 
21st day of July, 1951, an increase which was within the per
missible maximum under its articles as in force on that date; and 

(b) in the case of a company which came or may come into 
existence after that date, an increase which is within the per
missible maximum under its memorandum and articles as first 
registered, · 

shall not have any effect unless approved by"the Central Government; 
and shall become void if, and in so far as, it is disapproved by that 
Government. 

259. Additional directors.-Nothing • • • in section 254, 
257, or 258 shall affect any power conferred on the Board of direc
tors by the articles to appoint additional directors: 

Provided that such additional directors shall hold office only up
to the date of the next annual general meeting of the company: 

Provided further that the number of the directors and additional 
directors together shall not' exceed the maximum strength fixed for 
the Board by the articles. 

260. Certain persons connected with managing agent not to be
appointed directors, except by special resolution.-(1) U a public 
company, or a private company which is a subsidiary of a public
company, has a managing agent and such managing agent is au-
thorised by the articles to appoint any director to the Board, none
of the following persons shall be appointed as a director of the
company whose period of office is liable to determination by retire
ment of directors by rotation, except by a special resolution passed 
by the company:-

(a) any person who is an officer or employee of, or who
holds any office or place of profit under, the company or any sub
sidiary thereof: 

Provided that nothing in this clause shall · apply to the· 
director of such company or subsidiary,• or to the holder of any 
office or place of profit under such company or subsidiary which 
may be held by a director of the company by virtue of section 
313; 

(b) where any office or place of profit which would dis
qualify a person under clause (a), read with the proviso thereto~ 
is held by any firm, any partner in, or employee of, the firm; 

(c) where any such office or place of profit is held by a prf..;. 
vate company, any member, officer or employee of such com
pany; 
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(d) where any such office or place of profit is held by a body 

.corporate, any officer or employee of such body corporate; 

(e) any person who is entitled, by virtue of any agreement, 
to any share of, or any amount out of the remuneration received 
by the managing agent; ' · 

(/) where the managi~g agent is an individual, any partner 
or employee of the managmg agent;~ 

* * * * * 
(g) any person who is an officer or employee of, cr who 

holds -any office or place of profit under, any body ·corporate 
under the management of the managing agent or any subsidiary 
of such body corporate: 

Provided that nothing in clause (g) shall apply to the director of 
such body corporate or subsidiary or to the holder of any office or 
place of profit under such body corporate or subsidiary which may 
be held by a d!rector of such body corporate by virtue of section 313. 

(2) Special notice shall be required of any resolution appointing, 
or approving the appointment of, any person referred to in clauses 
(a) to (g) of sub-section (1), as a director of the company. 

(3) The notice given to the company of any such resolution, and 
the notice thereof given by the company to its members, shall set out 
the reasons which make the resolution necessary. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall be dePmed to prevent any 
director holding any office immediately before the commencement of 
this Act from continuing to hold that office up to the next annual 
general meeting of the company. --

261. Filling of * * casual vacancies among directors.-(1) In 
the case of a public company or a private company which is a 
subsidiary of a public company, if the office of any director 
appointed by the company in general m~eting * * is vacated 
before his term of office willexpire in the normal course, the result
ing casual v&cancy may, in default of and subject to any regulatw_!_'ls 
in the a-rticles of the company, be filled by the Board of directors at 
a--.- * meeting of the Board:_. , - -

(2) Any person so appointed shall hold office only up to * * * * 
the date up to which the director in whose place he is appointed 
would have held office if it had not been vacated as aforesaid * * * 

* * • * ... * . 
262. Appointment of directors to be voted on individually.-(1) 

At a general meeting of a public company or of a private company 
which is a subsidiary of a public company, a motion shall not be 
made for the appointment of two or more persons as directors of the 
company by a single resolution, unless a resolution that it shall be 
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so made has first been agreed to by the meeting without any vote 
being given against it. 

(2) A. resolution moved in contravention of sub-section {1) shall 
be void, whether or not objection was taken at the time to its being 
so moved: 

Provided that where a resolution so moved is passed, no provision 
for the automatic re-appointment of retiring directors in default of, 
another appointment shall apply. 

t3) For the purposes of this section, a motion for approving a 
person's appointment or for nominating a person for appointment 
shall be treated as a motion for his appointment. 

* * * * * . 
263. Consent of candidate for directorship to be filed with Regis

trar.-(1) A person who is not a retiring director shall not be capable 
of being appointed director of a company- unless he has, by himself 
or by his agent authorised in writing, signed and filed with the 
Registrar, a consent in writing to act as such director. 

(2) Sub-section (1) shall not apply to a private company unless 
it is a subsidiary of a public company. 

264. Option to company to adopt proportional representation for 
the appointment of directors.-Notwithstanding anything contained 
in this Act, the articles of a company may provide for the appoint
ment of not less than two-thirds of the total number of the directors 
of a public company or of,~ private company which is a subsidiary 
of a public company, according to the principle of proportional re
presentation, whether by the single transferable vote or by a system 
of cumulative voting or otherwise, the appointments being made 
once in every three years and interim casual vacancies being filled in 
accordance with the provisions, mutatis mutandis, of section 261. 

265. Restrictions on appointment or advertisement of director.
( 1) A person shall not be capable of being appointed director of a 
company by the articles, and shall not be named as a director or 
proposed director of a company in a prospectus issued by or on. 
behalf of the company, or as proposed director of an intended com· 
pany in a prospectus issued in relation to that intep.ded company, 
or in a statement in lieu of prospectus filed with the Registrar by 
or on behalf of a company, unless, before the registration of the 
articles, the publication of the prospectus, or the filing of the state
ment in lieu of prospectus, as the case may be, he has, by himself 
or by his agent authorised in writing,-

(a) signed and filed with the Registrar a consent in writing 
t.o act as such director; and 

(b) • * * * * * either-

(i) signed the memorandum for • * • shares nof 
being less in numher or value than that of his qualification 
shares, if any; • • 
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(ii) taken his qualification shares, if any, from the com
pany and paid or agreed to pay for them; * * 

(iii) signed and filed with the Registrar an undertaking. 
in writing to take from the company his qualification shares,_ 
jf any, and pay for them; or 

(iv) made and filed with the Registrar an affidavit to 
the effect that * * * shares, not being less in number or 
value than that of his qualification shares, if any, are regiS: 
tered in his name. 

(2) Where a person has signed and filed as aforesaid an undertak
ing to take and pay for his qualification shares, he shall, as regards. 
those shares, be in the same position as if he had signed the memo
randum for shares of that number or value. 

(3) References in this section to the share qualification of a 
director or proposed director shall be construed as including only 
a share qualification required within a period determined by 
reference to the time of appointment, and references therein to 
qualification shares shall be construed accordingly. 

( 4) On the application for registration of the memorandum and 
the articles, if any, of a company, the applicant shall file with the
Registrar a list of the persons who have consented to be directors 
of the company; and, if this list contains the name of any person 
who has not so consented, the applicant shall be punishable with 
fine which may extend to five hundred rupees. 

(5) This section shall not apply to-

(a) a company not having a share capital; 

(b) a private company; * * 
(c) a company which was a private company before becom

ing a public company; or 
(d) a prospectus issued by or on behalf of a company after 

the expiry of one year from the date on which the company 
was entitled to commence business. 

Managing Directors, etc. 
266. Certain persons not to be appointed managing d.irectors.

(1) No company shall, after the commencement of this Act, appoint 
fl:r P.mploy, or continue the appointment or employment of, any ~l· 
son as its managing director who-

(a) is an undischarged insolvent. or has at any time been 

adjudged an insolvent; 
(b) suspends, or has at any time suspended, payment to his: 

creditors, or makes, .or has at any time made, a composition with 
them; or 

(c) is, or has at any time been, convicted by a Court in India 
of an offence involving moral turpitude. 

(2) This section shall not apply to a private company, unless it is 
a subsidiary of a public company. 
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267. Amendment of provision relating to managing or ncn-
4'otational directors to require Government approvaL-In the case of 
a public company or a private company \Vhich is a subsidiary of 
a public company, ~"l amendment of any provision relating to the 
.appointment or re-appointment of a managing director or cf a 
director not liable to retire by rotation, whether that provision be 
t"ontained in the company's memorandum or articles, or in an _8gree
ment entered into by it, or in any resolution passed by the company 
in general meeting or by its Board of directors,- shall not have any 
effect unless approved by the Central Government; and the amend
ment shall become void if, and in so far as, it is disapproved by that 
Government. 

268. Appointment of manging dll'ec\or to require GovernmeDt 
approval-In the case cf a public company or a private company 
which is a subsidiary of a public company, the appointment of a 
managing director for the first time after the commencement of this 
Act in the case of an existing company, and after the expiry of three 
months from the. date of its incorporation in the case of any other 
-company, shall not have any effect unless approved by the Central 
Government; and shall become void if, and in so far as, it is dis
~pproved by that Government. 

Share Qualification 
269. Time within which share qualification is to be obtained and 

maximum amount thereof.-(l) Without prejudice to the restrictions 
Jmpos.ed by section 265, it shall be the duty of every director who 
is required by the articles of·'the company to hold a specified share 
qualification and who is not· already qualified in that respect, to 
obtain his qualification within two months after his appointment as 
director. 

(2) Any provision in the articles of the company (whether made 
before or after the commencement of this Act) shall be void in so 
far as it requires a person to hold the qualification shares before 
his appointment as a director or to obtain them within a shorter 
time than two months after his appointment as such. 

(3) The nominal value of the qualification shares shall not exceed 
five thousand rupees, or the nominal value of one share where it 
exceeds five thousand rupees. · 

( 4) For the purpose of any provision in the articles requiring a 
direc~or to hold a specified share qualification, the bearer of a share 
warrant shall not be deemed to be the holder of the shares specified 
in the warrant. 

270. Filing of declaration of share qualification by director.
Evecy director, not being a technical director or a director appointed 
by the Central or a State Government, shall within two months 
after his appointment. or in the case of a director holding office at 
the commencement of th:s Act, within two months after such com
mencement, file with the company a declaration specifying the quali-
1ication shares held by him. . _ 
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271. Penalty.-If, after the expiry of the "said period of two 
months, any person acts as a director of the company when he does 
not hold the qualification shares referred to in section 269, he shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every 
day between such expiry and the last day on which he acted as a 
director. ---·· 

272. Saving.-Sections 269 to 271 shall not apply to a private 
company, unless it is a subsidiary OT a public company. 

Disqualifications of Directors 

273. Disqualifications of directors.-(1) A person shall not be 
capable of being appointed director of a company, if-

(a) he has been found to be of unsound mind by a Court of 
compete~t jurisdiction and the finding is in force; • • 

(b) he is an undischarged insolvent; * • 
(c) he has applied to be adjudicated as an insolvent and his 

application is pending; 

(d) he has been convicted by a Court in India of any * • 
offence and sentenced in respect thereof * * * to imprisonment 
for not less than six months and a period of five years has not 
elapsed from the date of expiry of the sentence; "" * 

(e) he or any firm in which he is a partner • • • has 
not paid any call in respect of shares of the company held by 
hlm or the firm, * * • and six months have elapsed from 
the last day fixed for the payment of the call; or 

(f) an order disqualifying him for appointment as director 
has been passed by a Court in pursuance of section 202 and is 
in force, unless the leave of the Court has been obtained for his 
appointment in pursuance of that section. 

(2) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, remove-

(a) the disqualification incurred by any person in virtue of 
clause * · * (d) * * of sub-section ( 1), either generally or in 
relation to any company or companies specified in the notification; 
or 

(b) the disqualification incurred by any person in virtue of 
clause (e) of sub-section (1). 

* * * * • • * * * 
(3) A private company which is not a subsidiary of a publi.c 

company may, by its articlec;, provide that a person s~all be .d~squah
fied for appointment as a director on any grounds m add1hon to 
those specified in sub-section (1). 
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274. No person to be a director of more than twenty companies.

After the commencement of this Act, no person shall, save as other-· 
wise provided in section 275, hold office at the same time as director 
in more than twenty companies. 

275. Choice to be made by director of more than twenty compa
nies at commencement of Act.-(1) Any person holding office as. 
director in more than twenty companies immediately before the 
commencement of this Act shall, within two months from such 
commencement,-

( a) choose not mor~ than twenty of those companies, as 
companies in which he wisnes to continue to hold the office of 
director; 

(b) resign his office as director in the other companies; and 

(c) intimate the choice made by him under clause (a) to 
each of the companies in which he was holding the c·ffice of 
director before such commencement, to the Registrar having 
jurisdiction in respect of each such company, and also to the Cen
tral Government. 

(2) Any resignation made in pursuance of clause (b) of sub
section (1) shall become effective immediately on the despatch thereof 
to the company concerned. 

(3) No such person shall act as director-
(a) in more than twenty companies, after the expiry of two 

months from the commencement of this Act, or · --

(b) of aoy ~ompany 'After despatching the resignation of his: 
office as director , thereof, in pursuanre of clause (b) of sub
section ( 1). 

276. Choice by person becoming director of more than twenty 
companies after commencement of Act.-(1) Where a person already
holding the offic;e of director in twenty companies is appointed, after
the commencement of this Act, as a director of any other company, 
the appointment-

(a) shall not take effect unless such person has, within fifteen 
days thereof, effectively vacated his office as director in any of 
the companies in which he was already a director, and 

(b) shall become void immediately on the expiry of the· 
fifteen days if he has not, .before such expiry, effectively vacated· 
his office as director in any of the other companies aforesaid. 

(2) Whe:re a person already holding the office of director in nine
teen companies or less is appointed, after the commencement of this. 
Act, as a director of other companies, making the total number of 

· his directorships more than twenty, he shall choose the director
ships which he wishes to continue to hold or to accept, so however· 
that the total number of the directorships, old and new, held by him: 
shall not exceed twenty. 
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None of the new appointments of director shall take effect until 
such choice is made; and all the new appointments shall become void 
if the choice is not made wtthin fifteen days of the day on which 
the last of them was made. -- · 

277. Exclusion of certain directorships for the purposes of sections 
:274, 275 and 276.-(1) In calculating for the purposes of sections 274, 
275 and 276, the number of companies of whieh a person may be a 
director, the following companies shall be excluded, namely:-

(a) a private company which is neither a subsidiary nor a 
holding company of a public company; 

(b) an unlimited company; 

(c) an association not carrying on business for profit or which 
prohibits the payment of a dividend; 

(d) a company in which such person is unly an alternate 
director, that is to say, a director who is only qualified to act 

.as such during the absence or incapacity of some other director. 

(2) In making the calculation aforesaid, any company referred to 
.in clauses (a), (b)and (c) of sub-section (1) shall be excluded for 
.a period of three months from the date on which the company ceases 
to fall within the purview of those clauses. 

278. Penalty.-Any person who holds office, or a..!ts, as a director 
-Of more than twenty companies in contravention of the foregoing 

' :provi::;ions shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five 
-thousand rupees in respect of each of those companies after the 
-first twenty. 

Retiring age of Directors 

279. Age limit and vacation of office on -reaching age lhnit.-
( 1)- Save as. otherwise provided in section 280, a person shall not be 

-capable of being appointed a director of apublic company or of a 
-private company which is a subsidiary of a public company, if he 
has attained the age of sixty-five years. 

(2) Save as aforesaid, a director of a public company or of a 
private company which is a subsidiary of a public company shall 
-vacate his office at the conclusion of the annual general meeting 
commencing next after he attains the age of sixty-five years: 

Provided that this sub-section shall not apply to a director who 
is in office at the commencement of this Act so as to require the 
termination of the appointment then held by him before the con
clusion of the third annual general meeting held after the com
mencement of this Act, but shall apply so as to terminate the ap
pointment aforesaid at the conclusion of that meeting, if he had 
<Completed the age of sixty-five years before the commencement of 
the meeting. 

(3) Where a person retires by virtue of sub-section (2), no provi
·sion for the automatic re-appointment of retiring directors in default 
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<:>f another appointment shall apply; and if at the meeting at the 
conclusion of which he retires, the vacancy is not filled, it may be 
filled as a casual vacancy under section 261. 

280. Age limit not to apply if company so resolves.-(1) Nothing
in section 279 shall prevent the appointment of 11 director ·who has 
attained theage of sixty-five years or require a director to retire 
who has attained that age, if his appointment is or was made or 
approved by a resolution passed by the company in general meeting 
and specifically declaring that the age limit shall not apply to him. 

(2) Special notice shall be required of any such resolution; and 
unless such notice is given, the resolution shall be void. 

(3) Notice of any such resolution given to the company, and by the 
company to its members, must state or must have stated the age 
of the person to whom it relates. 

281. Duty of director to disclose age.-(1) ;filly person who is 
appointed, or to his knov.rledge is proposed to be appointed, director, 
of a company at a time when he has attained the age of dxty-five 
years or such lower age, if any, as may be specified in the company's 
articles in this behalf, shall give notice of his age to the company: 

Provided that this sub-section shall not apply in relation to a 
person's re-appointment on the termination of his previous appoint
ment as director of the company, if notice has been given as afore
said in connection with, or at any time during the continuance of, 
such previous appointment or any appointment as director prior 
thereto. 

(2) Any person who-
(·a) fails to give notice of his age as required by sub-section 

( 1}, or 
(b) acts as director under any appointment which is invalid 

or which has terminated, by reason of his age, 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for 
every day during which the failure continues or during which he 
continues to act as aforesaid, as the case may be. 

(3) For the purposes of clause (b) of sub-section (2), a person who 
has acted as director under an appointment which is invalid or has 
terminated, shall be deemed to have continued so to act throughout 
the period from the date of the invalid appointment or the d&te on 
which the appointment terminated, as the case may be, until the last 
day on which he acted thereunder. 

Vacation of Office by Directors 

282. Vacation of office by directors.-{1) The office of a director 
shalfbe vacated if-

(a) he fails to obtain within the time specified in sub-section 
( 1) of section 269, or at any time thereafter ceases to hold, the 
share qualification, if any, required of him by the articles of 
the company; * * 

328 LS. 
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(b) he is found to be of unsound mind by a Court of c9mpe
tent jurisdiction; * * 

* 

(c) he applies to be adjudicated an insolvent; 

(d) he is adjudged an insolvent, * * 
* * * * •• * *" * 

(e) he is convicted by a Court in India of any * * offence 
and is sentenced in respect thereof * * * to imprisonment 
for not less than six months; 

(f) he or any firm in which he is a partner * * * fails 
to pay any call in respect of shares of the company held by him 
or the firm * * * within six months from the last date fixed 
for the payment of the call; * * 
* * * * * * 

(g) he absents himself from three consecutive meetings of 
the Board of directors, or from all meetings of the Board for a 
continuous period of three months, whichever is longer without 
obtaining leave of absence from the Board; * * ' 

(h) he, or any firm in which he is a partner or any private 
company of w~ich he is a director, accepts a loan, or ~ny guar
antee or secunty for a loan, from the company in contravention. 
of section ~94; * * 

(i) he acts in contravention of section 298: "' * 
- -(j) he becomes disqualified by an order of Court under 

section 202; or 

(k) he is removed * * * in pursuance of section ~83. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything in clauses * * (d), * * (e) and 
(j) of sub-section (1), the disqualification referred to in those clauses 
shall not take effect- • 

(a) for thirty days from the date of the adjudication or 
sentence; 

. (b) where any appeal or petition is preferred within the 
thirty days aforesaid against the adjudication, sentence or convic
tion resulting in the sentence, until the expiry of seven days from 
the date on which such appeal or petition is disposed of; or 

(c) where within the seven days aforesaid, any further appeal 
or petition is preferred in respect of the adjudication, sentence, 
or conviction and the appeal or petition, if allowed, would result 
in the removal of the disqualification, until such further appeal 
or petition is disposed of. 

(3) A private company which is not a subsidiary of a public cc,m~ 
pany may, by its articles, provide, that the office of director shall 
be vacated on any grounds in addition to those specmect in sub
section ( 1). 
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283. Removal of directors.-(1) A company may, by ordinary reso
lution, remove a director before the expiry of his period of office: 

Provided that this sub-section shall not, in the case of a private 
company, authorise the removal of a director holding office for life 
on the 1st day of April, 1952, whether or not he is subject to retire
ment under an age limit by virtue of the articles or otherwise. 

(2) Special notice shall be required of any resolution to remove 
a director under this section or to appoint somebody instead of a 
director so removed at the meeting at which he is removed. 

(3) On receipt of notice of a resolution to remove a director under 
this section, the company shall forthwith send a copy thereof to the 
director concerned, and the director (whether or not he is a member 
of the company) shall be entitled to be heard on the resolution at 
the meeting. 

( 4) Where notice is given of a resolution to remove a director 
under this section and the director concerned makes with respect 
thereto· representations in writing to the company (not exceeding 
a reasonable length) and requests their notification to members of 
the company, the company shall, unless the representations are re
ceived by it too late for it to do so,-

(a) in any notice of the resolution given to members of the 
company, state the fact of the representations having been made; 
and · 

(b) send a copy of the~representations to every member of the 
company to whom notice of the meeting is sent (whether before 
or after receipt of the representations by the company); 

and if a copy of the representations is not sent as aforesaid because 
they were received too late or because of the company's default, 
the director may (without prejudice to his right to be heard orally) 
require that the representations shall be read out at the meeting: 

Provided that copies of the representations need not be sent out 
and the representations need not be read out at the meeting if, on 
the application either of the company or of any other person who 
claims to be aggrieved, the Court is satisfied that the rights con
ferred by this sub-section are being abused to secure needless publi-
city for defamatory matter; and the Court may order the company's 
costs on the application * * *to be paid in whole or in part by 
the director notwithstanding that he is not a party to it. 

(5) A vacancy created by the removal of a director under this 
section may, if he had been appointed by the company in general 
meeting or by the Board in pursuance of section 2-61~ be filled by 
the appointment of another director in his stead by the meeting 
at ,,·hich he is removed, provided special notice of the intended 
appointment was given under sub-section (2). 

A director so appointed shall hold office until the date up to which 
his predecessor would have held office if he had not been removed 
as aforesaid. -
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(6) If the vacancy is not filled under sub-section (5), it may be 
1illed as a casual vacancy in accordance with the provisions, so far 
as they may be applicable, of section 261, and all the provisions of 
that section shall apply accordingly: --

Provided that the director who was removed from oillce shall not 
be re-appointed as a director by the Board of directors. 

(7) Nothing in this section shall be taken-

( a) as depriving a person removed thereunder of any com
pensation or damages payable to him in respect of the termina
tion of his appointment as director or of any appointment termi
nating wi-th that as director, or 

(b) as derogating from any power to remove a director which 
may exist apart from this section. 

• * * * * * * * * * 
Meetings of Board 

281. Board * * to meet once in every three months.-In the 
case of every company, a meeting of its Board of directors shall 
be held at least once in every three calendar months * * • 

285. Notice of meetings.-(1) Notice of every meeting of the 
Board of directors of a company shall be given in writing to every 
director for the time being in India, and at his U3ual arldre"s in 
India to every other director. 

-- ,-_-

(2) Every oillcer of the company whose duty it is to give not1ce 
as Ciforesaid and who fails to do so shall be punishable with fine 
which may extend to one hundred rupees. 

* * * * * * * * 
2&6. Quorum for meetings.-The quorum for a 

ing Of the Board of directors of a company shall be-

* * 
* * 

( a) one-third of the total strength of the Board, as deter
mined in pursuance of this ~provided that the number 
of the directors, if any, whose places may be vaca~t at the time 
shall not be taken into account for the purposes of this clause, or 

(b) two directors, 

whichever is higher. 

287. Procedure where meet;ng adjourned for want of quorum.
(1) The provisions of section 284 shall not be deemed to have been 
contravened merely by reason of the fact that a * * meeting of the 
Boo.rd which had been * * called in compliance with the terms of that 
section could not be held for want of a quorum. 
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(2) In such a case, unless the articles otherwise provide, the meet

ing shall automatically stand adjourned till ~he same day * • 
in the next week, at the same time and pface, or if that day is a 
public holiday, till the next succeeding day which is not a public 
holiday, at the same time and place . 

• • • • • • • * 
288. Passing of resolutions by circulation.-No resolution shall be 

deemed to have been duly passed by the Board or by a committee 
thereof* *by circulation, unless the resolution has been circulated 
in draft, together with the necessary papers, if any, to all the direc
tors, or to all the members of the committee, then in India (not 
being less in number than the quorum fixed for a meeting oftiie 
Board or committee, as the case may be), and to all other director& 
or members, at their usual address in India .and has been approved 
by sach of them, or by a majority of such o"f them, as are entitled 
to vote on the resolution. · 

28!}. Validity of acts of dircctors.-Acts done by a person as a. 
director shall be valid, notwithstanding that it may afterwards be 
discovered that his appointment was invalid by reason of any dEfect 
or disqualification or had terminated by virtue of any provision con
tain2d in this Act or in the articles: 

Provided that nothing in this section shall be deemed to give 
validity to acts done by a director after his appointment has. bEen 
shown to the company to be invalid or to have terminated. 

. I_.' 

Board's Pou:ers and Restrictions thereon 

290. General powers of Board.-(1) Subject to the provisions of 
thisAct, * * * the Board of directors of a company shall 
be t'ntitled to exercise all such powers, and to do all such acts and 
things, as the company is authorised to exercise and do: 

Provided that the Board shall not exercise any power or do any 
act or thing which is directed or required, whether by this cr any 
other Act or by the memorandum or articles of the company or other
wise, to be exercised or done by the company in general meeting: 

Provided further that in exercising any such power or doing any 
such act or thing, the Board shall be subject to the provisions con-
tained in that behalf. in this or any other Act, or in the memoran
dum or articles of the company, or in any regulations not inconsistent 
there\\'ith and duly made thereunder, including regulations made by 
the company in general meeting. 

(2) No regulation made by the company in general meeting shall 
invalidate any prior act of the Board which would have been valid 
if that regulation had not been-made. 

291. Certain powers to be exercised by Board only at meeting.
(l)'I'he Board of directors of a company shaH exercise the following 
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powers on behalf of the company, and it shall do so, only by means 
of resolutions passed at * * meetings of the Board:-

(a) the powe'r to make calls on shareholders in respect of 
money unpaid on their shares; 

(b) the power to issue debentures; . 
(c) the power to borrow moneys otherwise than o,n deben

tures; 

(d) the power to invest the funds of the company; and 

(e) the power to make loans : 

* * * * * * 
Provided that the Board may, by a resolution passed at a * • 

meeting, delegate to any committee of directors, the managing direc
tor, the managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, or the manager 
of the company or in the case of a banking company, ·also to a 
manager or other principal officer of a branch officeoCthe -company. 
the powers specified in clauses (c), (d) and (e), to the extent spcclfied 
in sub-sections (2), (3), and ( 4) respectively. 

{2) Every resolution delegating the power referred to in clause 
(c) of sub-section (1) shall specify the total amount up to whirh 
moneys may be borrowed by the delegate. 

(3) Every resolution delegating the power referred to in clause (d) 
of sub-section (1) shall specify the total amount up to which the 
funds may be invested, and the nature of the investments which 
may be made, by the delegate. 

(4) Every resolution delegating the power referred to in clause (e) 
of sub-section (1) shall specify the total amount up to which loans 
may be made by the delegate, the purposes for which the loans may 
be * * made, and the maximum amount of loans which may be 
made for each such purpose in individual cases. 

* * * * * • 
(.1) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect the right of 

the company in general meeting to impose restrictions and conditions 
on the exercisE:- by the Board of any of the powers specified in sub-
section ( 1). 

292. Restrictions on powers of Board.-(1) The Board of directors 
of a public company or of a priVaterompany which is a subsidiary 
of a public company shall not, except with the consent of such public 
tompany or subsidiary in general meeting,-

(a) sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the whole, or substan
tially the whole, of the undertaking of the company, or \Vhere 
the company owns more than one undertaking, of the whole, or 
substantially the \vhole, of any such undertaking, * * 

(b) remit, or give time for the re-payment of, any debt due 
by li director, * * 
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(c) invest otherwise than in trust securities '.he sale proceeds 

resulting from the acquisition, after the commencement of this 
Act, ~ * * without the consent of the com
pany, of any such undertaking as is referred to in clause (a), or 
of any premises ·Or properties used for · any such undertaking 
and without which it cannot be carried on or can be carried on 
<mly with difficulty or only after a considerable time, * * * * * 

(d) borrow moneys after the commencement of this Act, 
where the moneys to be * * borrowed together with the moneys 
.already borrowed by the company, (apart from temporary loans 
obtained from the company's bankers in the ordinary course of . 
business) will exceed the aggregate of the paid-up capital of the 
company and its free reserve-s, that is to say, reserves not set 
apart for any specific purpose, or 

(e) contribute or agree to contribute, after the commencement 
of this Act, to charitable and other funds no.t directly r£:lating 
to the business of the company or the welfare of its employ0es, 
any amounts the aggregate of which exceeds or will, when taken 
with contributions made or agreed to be made before the com
mencement of this Act, exceed in any financial year ten thousand 
rupees or three per cent of its average net profits ;scretermined 
in accordancewith the provisions of sections 348 and 349 during 
the three financial years immeaiately preceding, whichever is 
greater. 

(2) Nothing contained in clause, ~a) of sub-section (1) shall affect

(a) the title of a buyer or other person who buys or takes 
a lease of any such undertaking as is referred to in that clause, 
in good faith and after exercising due c·are and caution; or 

(b) the selling or leasing of any property of the company 
where the ordinary business of the company consists of, or com
prises, such selling or leasing .. 

(3) Any resolution passed by the company permitting any trans
action such as is referred to in clause (a) of sub-section (1) may attach 
such conditions to the permission as may be specified in the resolu
tion, including conditions regarding the use, disposal or investment 
-cf the sale proceeds which may result from the transaction: 

Provided that this sub-section shall not be deemed to authorise 
tl~e company to effect any reduction in its capital except in accord
ance with the provisions contained in that behalf in this Act. 

( 4) The acceptance by a banking company, in the ordinary coarse 
of its business, of deposits of money from the public, repayable on 
demand or otherwise, and withdrawable by cheque, draft, order or 
otherwise, shall not be deemed to be a borrowing of moneys by the 
bankirigCompany within the meaning of clause (d) of sub-section (1). 

(5) No debt incurred by the company in excess of the limit im
posed by claus€ (d) of sub-section (1) shall be '~alid or efff'ctual, 
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unless the lender proves that he advanced the loan in good faith and 
without knowledge that the limit imposed by that clause had been 
exc'eeded. 

293. Appointment of sole selling agents to require approval of 
company in general meeting.-(1) After the commencement of this 
Act, the Board of directors of a company shall not appoint a sole 
selling agent for any an~a, except subject to the condition that the 
appointment shall cease to be valid if it is not approved by the 
company in general meeting within a period of six months fromthe 
date on which the appointment is made. 

(2) If the CQmpany in general meeting disapproves of the appoint
ment, or doe::; not approve of it within the period of six months 
aforesaid. it shall cease to be valid with effect from the date of such 
disapproval, or the expiry of the period of six months aforesaid, 
whichever is earlier. 

(.1) Where before the commencement of this Act, a company has 
appointed a sole selling agent for any area for a period of not less 
than five years, the appointment shall be placed before the company 
in general meeting within a period of six months from such com
mencement; and the company in general meeting may, by resolu
tion,-

(a) if the appointment was made on or afi:er the 15th day 
of February, 1955, terminate the appointment fortlnvith or \Vith 
effect from such later date as may be specified in the resolutio:1; 
and 

(b) if the appointment was made before the da~e specified in 
clause (a), terminate the appointment with effect from such 
date as may be specified in the resolution, not being earlier than 
five years from the date on which the appointment was r.wde, 
or the expiry of one year from the commencement of this Act, 
whichever is later. 

294. Loans to directors, etc.-(1) Save as othenvise provided in 
s-e ol'PallaJ<'3l uon::>as spn UT lan-eu1<'3laq) .Am~dwo::> ou '(G) uoq::>as-qns 
"the lending company") shall, without obtaining the previous appro
val of the Central Government in that behalf, make any loan to, or 
give any guarantee or provide any security in connection with a 
loan made by any other person to, or to any other person by,-. 

(a) any director of the lending company or of a company 
which is its holding company; * * 

(b) any firm in which any such director is a partner; * * 
(c) any private company of which any such director is a 

director or member; * • 
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(d) any body corporate at a general meeting of which not less 
than· twenty-five percent of the total voting power may be ex·· 
ercised or controlled by any such director, or by two or more 
such directors together * * -*;·-or 

(e) any body corporate * * * * * the Board of directvrs, 
managing director, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, 
or manager whereof is accustomed to act in accordance! with the 
directions or instructions of the Board or of any director or direc
tors of the lending company * * * * * 

(2) Sub-section (1) shall not apply to any_loan made, guarantee 
given or security provided-

(a) by a private company unless it is a subsidiary of a public 
company; * * · 

(b) by a banking company; * * 
(c) by a holding company to its subsidiary; or 
(d) by a company which is the managing agent or secretaries 

and treasurers of another company to the latter. 

(3) Where any loan made, guarantee given or security provided 
by aTending company and outstanding at the commencement of this 
Act could not have been made, given or provided, without the pre
vious approval of the Central Government, if this section had then 
been in force, the lending .~ompany shall, within six months from 
the commencement of this Act or such further time not exceeding 
six mo:t:J.ths as the Central Government may grant for that purpose, 
either obtain the approval of the Central Government to the trans
action or. enforce the repayment of the loan made, or in connection 
with \vhich the gunrantce was given or the security was p;·ovided, 
notwithstanding any agreement to the contrary. 

(4) Every person who is knowingly a party to a:ny contraven
tion of sub-section (1) ·or (3) including in particular any person to 
whom the loan is made or who has taken the loan in respect of which 
the guarantee is given or the security is provided, shall be punishable 
either with the fine which may extend to five thousand rupees or with 
simple imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months: 

Provided that where any loan in connection with which any such 
guarantee or security has been given or provided by the lending 
company has been repaid in full, no punishment by way of impri
sonment shall be imposed under this sub-section; and where the loan 
has been re-paid in part, the maximum punishment which may be 
imposed under this sub-section by way of imprisonment shall be pro
portionately reduced. 

(5) All persons who are knowingly parties to any contravention 
of sub-section (1) or (3) shall be liable, jointly and severally, to th-e 
lending company for the repayment of the loan or for making good 
the sum which the lending company may have been called upon to 
pay in virtue of the guarantee given or the set::urity provided by 
')Uch Company. 
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(6) No officer of the lending company or of the borrov.ring body 
.corporate shall be punishable under sub-section (4) or shall incur the 
liability referred to in sub-section (5) in respect of any loan r..ade, 
,guarantee given or security provided * * * in con-

. travention of clause (d) or (e) of sub-section (1),. unless at the time 
when the loan was made, the guarantee was given or the . security 
was provided by the lending company, he knew or had express 
notice that that clause was being contravened thereby. 

295. Saving regarding book-debts.-Nothing contained in section 
.294 shall apply to a book-debt which is required to be treated by 
virtue of the provision contained in that behalf in Schedule VI as 
.a loan or an advance for the purpose of preparing the balance sheet 
·of the company, unless the transaction represented by the book
debt was from its inception in the nature of a loan or an advance. 

296. Board's sanction to be required for certain contracts in 
which particular directors are interested..:_( 1) Except with the 
consent of the Board of directors of a company, a director of the 
-company, a firm in which he is a partner, any other partner in such 
a firm, or a private company of which the director is a member or· 
·r:lirector, shall not enter into any contractwith the company-

(a) for the sale, purchase or supply of any goods, materials 
or services; or 

(b) after the commencement of this Act, for underwriting 
the subscription of any shares in, or debentures of, the 
company * * * * 

(2) Nothl.ng contained in clause (a) of sub-section (1) shall 
.affect * * any contract or contracts for the sale, pur:chase 
or supply of any goods, * * materials or services in which 
-either the company, or the director, firm, partner or private company, 
as the case may be, regularly trades, or does business, provided that 
the value of such goods and mater:als and the cost of such services 
do not exceed five thousand rupees in the aggregate in any calendar 
year comprised in the period of the ~ontract o; contracts. * • 

* * * * * * * * * 
(3) The consent of the Board required by sub-section (1) shall 

not be deemed to have been given within the meaning of that sub
section, unless the consent is accorded-

(a) by a resolution passed at a meeting of the Board; and 

(b) before the contract is entered into or within two months 
of the date on which it was entered into. 

(4) Where such consent is not accorded to the contract before 
. it is entered in to, anything· done in pursuance of the· contract shall, 
if such consent is ultimately not accorded, be voidable at the option 
of the Board. 

(5) Sub-sections (3) and (4) shall not apply to any case where 
consent has been accorded to the contract before tb~ commence
men t of this Act 
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297. Power of directors to carry on business when managing- agent 

-or secretaries and treasurers are deemed to have vacated office, etc.
Wherein- pursuance ofany- provisions contained in this Act the 
managing agent or secretaries and treas_urers are deemed to have 
\"acated or to have been suspended from office, or are removed or 
suspended from office, or cease to act or to be entitled to act as 
managing agent or secretaries and treasur~_rs_!_ or where a permanent 
or temporary vacancy-has otherwise-occurred in the office of manag
ino acrent or secretaries and treasurers, then, notwithstanding any-

o 0 ·--- ---~- ----

thing contained in this Act, the Board of directors * * * shall have 
pown to carry on, or arrange for the carrying on of, the affairs of 
the company until the managing agent or secretaries and treasurers 

.again become entitled to act as such, or until the company in general 
meeting resolves otherwise. * * * * * . 

Procedure, etc., where Director .interested 

293. Disclosure of interests by director.-(i) Every dicector of a 
company who is in any way, whether directly or indirectly, concern
ed or interested in a contract or arrangement, or proposed contract 
or arrangement, entered into or to be entered into, by or .on behalf 
of the company, sl-:all disclose the nature of his concern or interest 
at a meeting of the Board of directors * * * 

(2) (a) In the case of a proposed contract or arrangement, the 
disclosure required to be made by a director under sub-section (1) 
s!-!all be made at the meeting of the Board at which the question of 
entering into the contract or arrangement is first taken into consi
deration, or if the director walnot, at the date of that meeting, con
cerned or interested in the proposed contr~lCt or arrangement, at 
the first meeting of the Board held after he becomes so concerned 
or interested. 

(b) In the case of any other contract or arrangement * * * * 
the required disclosure shall be made at the first meeting of the Board 
hc:-ld--afterthe director becomes conc~rned or interested in the con
tract or arrangement. 

(3) (a) For the purposes of sub-sections (1) and (2), a general 
notice given to the Board by a director, to the effect that he is a 
director or a member of a specified body corporate or is a member 
of a specified firm and is to be regarded as concerned or interested 
in any contract or arrangement which may, after the date of the 
notice, be entered into with that body corporate or firm, shall be 
deemed to be a sufficient disclosure of concern or interest in relation 
to any contract or arrangement so made. 

(b) Any such general notice shall expire at the end of the 
financial year in which it is given, but may be renewed for further 
periods of one financial year at a time, by a fresh notice given in 
the last month of the financial year in which it would otherwise 
have expired. 

(c) No such general notice, and no renewal thereof, shall be of. 
-effect unless either it is given at a meeting of the Board, or the 
director concerned takes reasonable steps to secure that it is brought 
up and read at the first meeting of the Board aft.er !t is given. 
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(4) Every director who fails to comply with sub-section (1) o:r

(2) shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five thousand 
rupees. 

(5) Nothing in this section shall be taken fo prejudice the opera
tion of any rule of law restricting a director of a company from 
having any concern or interest in any contracts or arrangements 
with the company. 

299. Interested director not to participate or vote iu Board's pro
ceedings.-(1) No director of a company shall, as a director, take 
any part in the discussion of, or vote on, any contract or arrange
ment entered into, or to be entered into, by or on behalf of the 
company, if he is in any way, whether directly or indirectly, con
cerned or interested in the contract or arrangement; nor shall his 
presence count for the purpose of forming a quorum at the time of 
any such discussion or vote; and if he does vote, his vote shall be 
void. 

(2) Sub-section (1) shall not apply to-
(a) a private company which i.3 neither a subsidiary nor !. 

holding company of a public company; * * 
(b) a private company which is a subsidiary of a public 

company, in respect of any contract or arrangement entered 
1nto, or to be entered into, by the private company with the 
holding company thereof; * * ·-- · 

(c) any contract of indemnity agaimt any loss which thE 
directors or any one or more of them may suffer by reason of 
becoming or being sureties or a surety for the company; * * 

(d) any contract or arrangement entere::l. into or t•) be 
entered into with a public company, or a private company which 
is a subsidiary of a public company, in which the interest of the 
director aforesaid consists solely in his being a director of st~ch 
company and the holder of not more than shares of such number 
or value therein as is requisite to qualify him for appointment 
as a director thereat; or 

(e) a public company or a private company which is a sub
sidiary of a public company, in respect of which a notification is 
issued under sub-section (3), to the extent specified in the notifi
cation. 

(3) In the case of a public company or a private company which 
is a subsidiary of a public company, if the Central Government is 
of opinion that having regard to the desirability of establish!ng or 
promoting any industry, business or trade, it would not be in the 
public interest to apply all or any of the prohibitions contained hl 
sub-sectio,n (1) to the company, the Central Government may, by 
notification in the Official Gazette, direct that that sub-section shall 
not apply to such company, or shall apply thereto subject to such 
exceptions, modifications and conditions as may be specified m tile 
notification. 

( 4) Every director who knowingly contravenes the provisions of 
this section s~1all be punish.able-wHh.-- fine which may extend to fivE" 
thousand rupees. 
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300. Register of contracts, companies and firms in which directors 
are interested.-(1) A register shall be kept by every company, in 
which shall be entered particulars of all contracts or arrangements 
to which section 296 or 298 applies, including * * * the following 
particulars, namely:-

(a) the date of the ~ontract or arrangement; 

(b) the names of the parties thereto; 
(c) the principal terms and conditions thereof; 
(d) the date on which it was placed before the Board; 
(e) the names of the directors voting for and against the 

contract or arrangement and the names of those remaining 
neutral. 

(2) Particulars of every such contract or arrangement * * * * 
shall be entered in the register aforesaid .within three days of the 
• * meeting of the Board at which the cohtract or arrangement is 
approved; and the register shall be placed before the next meeting 
of the Board and shall then be signed by all the directors present 
at that meeting. 

(3) The register aforesaid shall also specify, in relation to each 
director of the company, the names of the bodies corporate and 
firms of which notice has been given by him under sub-section (3) 
of section 298. 

( 4) If default is made in complying with the provisions .of sub
section (1), * * (2) or (3), the company, and every officer of the 
company who. is in default", .·'shall, in respect of each default, be 
punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees. 

(5) The register aforesaid shall be kept at the registered office 
of the company; and it shall be open to inspection at such office, 
nnd extracts may be taken therefrom and copies thereof may be 
required, by any member of the company to the same extent, in 
the same manner, and on payment of the same fee as in the case 
of the register of members of the company; and the provisions of 
::ection 162 shall apply accordingly. 

301. Disclo:;ure to members of director's interest in contract ~p
pointiiig man::tger, managing director, managing agent or secretaries 
and treasurer~.-(1) Where a company- ---

(a) enters into a contract for the appointment of a manager 
of the company, in which contract any director of the company 
is in any way, whether directly or indirectly, concerned or in
terested, or 

(b) varies any such contract already in existence and in 
which a director is concerned or interested as aforesaid, 

the company shall, within twenty-one days from the date of enter
ing into the contract or of the varying of the contract, as the case 
may be, send to every member of the company an abstract of the 
terms of the contract or variation, together with a memorandum 
clec:.: ly specifying the nature of the concern or interest of the direc
tor in such contract or vari:ltion. 
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(2) Where a company enters into a contract for the appointment 
of a managing director of the company, or varies any such contract 
which is already in existence, the company shall send an abstract 
of the terms of the contract or variation to every member of the 
company within the time specified in sub:section (1); and if· any 
other director of the company is concerned or interested in the con
tract or variation, a memorandum clearly specifying the nature ol 
the concern or interest of such other director in the contract or 
variat~on shall also be sent to every member of the company with 
the abstract aforesaid. 

(3) Where a company proposes to enter into a contract for the 
appointment of a managing agent or of secretaries and 
treasurers, in which contrad any director of the company 
is concerned or interested as aforesaid, or proposes to vary 
any such contract already in existence in which a director i..5 
concerned or interested as aforesaid, the company shall send the 
abstract and memorandum referred to in sub-section (2) to every 
member of the company, in sufficient time before the general meet
ing of the company at which the proposal is to be considered. 

( 4) Where a director becomes concerned or interested as afore
said in any such contract as is referred to in sub-section ( 1), (2) 
or (3) after it is made, the abstract and memorandum, if any, refer
red to in the said sub-sections shall be sent to every member of the 
company within twenty-one days from the date on which the direc
tor becomes so concerned or interested . 

. (5) If default is made in complying with the foregoing provi
sions of this section, the company, and every officer of the company 
who is in default, shall be punishable with fine which may ex
tend to one thousand rupees. 

(6) All contracts entered into by a company for the appointment 
of a manager, managing director, managing agent or secretaries and 
treasurers, shall be kept at the registered office of the company, and 
shali.l:)eopen to the inspection of any member of the company at 
such office; and extracts may be taken therefrom and copies thereof 
may be required by any such member, to the same extent, in 'the same 
manner and on payment of the same fee, as in th~ case of the register 
of members of the company; and the provisions of section 162 shall 
apply accordingly. --

Register of Directors, etc. 
302. Register of directors, * * managing agents, secretaries and 

treasurers etc. * *.-( 1) Every company shall keep at its registe:ed 
office a register of its directors, managing director, managing agent, 
secretaries and treasurers, -manager and secretary, co:1taining with 
respect to each of tl~em the following particulars, that is to say:-

(a) in the case of an individual, his present name and sur
name in full; any former name or surname in f1,1ll; his usual 
residential address; his nationality; and, if that nationality is. 
not the nationality of origin, his nationality of origin; his busi
ness occupation, if any; if he holds the office of director, manag
ing director, managing agent, manager or secretary m '<ny other 
body corporate. the partirulars of each such office held oy him; 
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and except in the case of a private company which is not a 
subsidiary of a public company, the date of his birth; 

(b) in the case of a body corporate, its corporate name and: 
registered or principal office; and the full name, add:.;essp. 
nationality, and nationality of origin, if different from that 
nationality, of each of its directors: and if it holds the office
of managing agent, * * * *secretaries and treasurers, manager 
br secretary in any other body corporate, the particulars of each 
such office * * ; 

(c) in the case of a firm, the name of the firm, the full namep 
address, nationality, and nationality of origin, if different from. 
that nationality, of each partner; and the date on which each 
became a partner; and if the firm holds the office of managing~ 
agent, * * *, secretaries and treasurers, manager or secretary 
in any other body corporate, the particulars of each such 
office * *; · 

(d) if any director or directors. have been nominated by a, 
body corporate, its corporate name; all the particulars referred. 
to in clause (a) in respect of each director so nominated, and. also· 
all the particulars referred to in clause (b) in respect of the· 
body corporate; 

(e) if any director or directors have been nominated by a. 
firm, the name of the firm, all the particulars referred to in 
clause (a) in respect of each director so nominated, and also
all the particulars referred to in clause (c) in respect of the
firm. 

Explanation.-For the purposes of this sub-section-
' ·' (1) any person · * * * * * * * in 

accordance with whose instructions, the Board of directors of .. 
a company is accustomed to act shall be deemed to be a director 
of the company; • 

(2) in the case of a person usually known by a title differen~. 
from his surname, the expression "surname" means that title; 
and . 

(3) references to a former name or surname do not include-
(i) in the case of a person usually kno\vn by an Indian 

title different from his surname, the name by which he was. 
known previous to the adoption of, or succession to, the 
title: 

(ii) in the case of any person, a former name or sur
name, where that name or surname was changed or disused 
before the person beating the name attained the age of 
eighteen years, or has been changed or disused :or a period 
of not less than twenty years; a~d 

(iii) in the case of a married woman, the name or sur
name by which she was known previous to the marriage. 

(2) The company shall, within the periods respectively mention
ed in this sub-section, send to the Registrar a return in the prescrib
ed form containing the particulars specified in the. said recrister and 
a notification in the prescribed form of any change e>.montits direc
tors, managing directors, managing agents, secretaries and treasurers,. 
managers or secretaries or in any of the particulars contained in the 
Tegister, specifying the '>late o! the change. 
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The period within which the said ret~rn is to be sent shall be 
~ period of twenty-eight days from the appointment of the first 
.directors of the company and the period within which the said noti
fication. of a change is to be sent shall be twenty-eight days from the 
happenmg thereof. 

' (3) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1) or (2), 
the company, and every officer of the compan'y who is in default, 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for 
every day during which the default continues. -

303. Inspection of the register.-(1) The register * • 
keptUnder section 302 shall be open to the inspection of any member 
of the company without charge and of any other person on payment 
of one rupee for each inspection during business hours subject to such 
reasonable restrictions as the company may by its articles or in 
general meet:ng impose, so that not less than two hours in each day 
are allowed for inspection. 

(2) If any inspection required under sub-section (1) is refused,

(a) the company, and every officer of the company who is in 
· default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to 

fifty rupees, and 
* * * * * * * * (b) the Court may, by order, compel an 

immediate inspection of the register. 

304. Duty of directors etc., to make disclosure.-Every director 
[including a person deemed to be a director by virtue of the Ex
planation to sub-section ( 1) of section 302], managing director, 
managing agent, secretaries and trec:surers, mc:.rager or secretary of 
any company, who is appointed to the office of director, mC~naging 
director, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, manager or 
secretary of any other body corporate shall, within twenty days 
of his appointment, d~sclose to the company aforesaid tl'-e particular~ 
relating to the office in the other body corporate which are reqmred 
to be specified under sub-section (1) of section 302; and if he fails 
to do so, he shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five 
hundred rupees. 

305. Register to be kept by Registrar and inspection thereof.
(lYThe Registrar shall keep a separate register or registers in 
which there shall be entered the particulars received by him under 
sub-section (2) of section 302 in respect of companies, so however 
that all entries in respect of each such company shall be together. 

(2) The register or registers aforesaid shall be open to inspec
tion by any member of the public at any time during office hours, 
on payment of the prescribed fee. 

Register of Directors' Shareholdings. 
305. Register of directors' shareholdings, etc.-(1) Every com

panyshall keep a register showing, as respects each director of the 
company, the number, description and amount of any shares in, 
or debentures of, the company or any other body corporate, being 
the company's subsidiary or holding company, or a subsidiary of 
the company's holding company, which are held by him. or in trust for 
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him, or of which he has any right to become the holder whether 
on payment or not. 
• * * * • • * * * • • 

(2) Where any share~ or debentures ~ave to _be recorded. in the 
said register or to be omitted therefrom, m relatwn to any director, 
by reason of a transaction entered into after the commencement 
of this Act and while he is a director, the register shall also show 
the date of, and the price or other consideration for, the transaction: 

Provided that where there is an interval between the agreement 
for any such transaction and the completion thereof, the date so 
shown shall be that of the agreement. 

(3) The nature and extent of any interest or right in or over 
any shares or debentures recorded in relation to a director in the 
said register shall, if he so requires, be indicated in the register. 

( 4) The company shall not, by virtue of ·.anything done for the 
purposes of this section, be affected with notice of, or be put upon 
inquiry as to, the rights of any person in relation to any shares 
or debentures. 

(5) The said register shall, subject to the provisions of this 
section, be kept at the registered office of the company, and shall 
be open to inspection during business hours (subject to such 
reasonable restrictions as the company may, by its articles or in 
general meeting, impose, so that not less than two hours in each 
day are allowed for inspection) as follows:-

(a) during the period beginning fourteen days before the 
date of the company's annt1;al general meeting and ending three 
days after the date of its conclusion, it shall be open to the 
inspection of any member or holder of debentures of the com
pany; and 

(b) during that or any other period, it shall be open to 
the inspection of any person acting on behalf of the Central 
Government or of the Registrar. 

In computing the fourteen days and the three days mentioned 
in this sub-section, any day which is a Saturday, a Sunday or a 
public holiday shall be disregarded. 

(6) Without prejudice to the rights conferred by sub-section 
(5), the Central Government or the Registrar may, at any time, 
require a copy of the said register, or any part thereof. · 

(7) The said register shall also be produced at the commence
ment of every annual general meeting of the company and 
shall remain open and accessible during the continuance of the 
meeting to any person having the right to attend the meeting. 

* * If default is made in complying with this sub-section * * 
the company, and every officer of the company who is in default, 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred 
rupees. 

(8) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1) or 
(2), or if any inspection required under this section is refused, or 
if any copy required thereunder is not sent within a reasonable 
328 LS. 
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time, the company, and every officer of the company who is in 
default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to ·five 
thousand rupees and also with a further fine which may extend 
to twenty rupees for every day during which the default continues. 

(9) In the case of any such refusal, the Court may, by order,. 
compel an immediate inspection of the register. 

•• 

(10) For the purposes of this section-
(a) any person in accordance with whose directions or 

instructions the Board of directors of a company is accustomed 
to act, shall be deemed to be a director of the company; and 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
(b) a director of a company shall be deemed to hold, or 

to have an interest or a right in or over, any shares or deben
tures, if a body corporate other than the company holds them 
or has that interest or right in or over them, and either-

(i) that body corporate or its Board of directors is 
accustomed to act in accordance with his directions or 
instructions; or 

(ii) he is entitled to exercise or control the exercise 
of one-third or more of the total voting power exercisable 
at any general meeting of that body corporate. 

307. Duty of directors and persons deemed to be directors 
to make disclosure of shareholdings.-(1) Every director of a com
pany,· a.nd every person deemed to be a director of the company 
by virtue of sub-section (10) of section 306, shall give notice to 
the company of such matters relating to himself as may be neces
sary for the purpose of enabling the company to comply with the 
provisions of that section. 

(2) Any such notice shall be given in writing, and if it is not 
given at a meeting of the Board, the person giving the notice shall 
take all reasonable steps to secure that it is brought up and read. 
at the meeting of the Board next after it is given. 

(3) Any person who fails to comply 1with sub-section (1) or 
(2) shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
exte:od to two years, or with fine which may extend to five thousand 
rupees, or with both. 

Remuneration of Directors 
308. Remuneration of directors.-(1) The remuneration payable 

to the directors of a company, including the managing director, 
shall be determined, in accordance with the provisions of sectiQll 
197 and this section, either by the articles of the company, or by 
a resolution or if the articles so require, by a special resolution, passed· 
by the company in .general meeting. 

(2) A director may receive remuneration either by way of a 
monthly payment, or by way of a fee for each meeting attended. 
or partly by the one way and partly by the other. 

(3) In lieu of or in addition to the remuneration specified in 
sub-section (2), remuneration may be paid to a director who is 
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either in the whole-time employment of the company or a man,ag
ing director, ·at a specified percentage of the net profits of the com
pany: 

Provided that such percentage shall not exceed five for any 
one such director, or where there is mbre than one such director, 
~en for all of them together. 

(4) In the case of a director who is neither in the whole-time 
employment ef the company nor a managing director and whose 
remuneration does not include anything by way of a monthly pay
ment, the company may, by special resolution, authorise, subject 
to the provisions of section 197, the payment, to such director, 
or where there is more than one such director, to all of them 
together-

( a) if the company has a managing or wholetime director, 
a managing agent or secretaries and trea!?urers, or a manager. 
of a commission not exceeding one per cent of the net profits 
of the company, 

(b) in any other case, of a commission not exceeding three 
per cent of the net profits of the company. 

(5) The net profits referred to in sub-sections (3) and (4) shall 
be computed in the manner referred to in section 197, sub-section 
(1}. -

(6) No director of a company who is in receipt of any commis
sion from the company and who is neither * * * * in the whole
time employment of the compa:hy nor a managing director shall 
be entitled to receive any commission or other remuneration from 
any subsidiary of such company. 

(7) The special resolution referred to in sub-section (4) shall 
not remain in force for a period of more than five years; but may 
be renewed, from time to time, by special resolution for further 
periods of not more than five years at a time: · 

Provided that no renewal shall take place except in the last of the 
years in which the resolution to be renewed is in force. 

(8) The provisions· of this section shall come into force imme
diately on the commencement of this Act or, where such commence
ment does not coincide with the end of a financial year of the 
company, with effect from the expiry of the financial year imme
diately succeeding such commencement. 

(9) The provisions of this section shall not apply to a private 
company unless it is a subsidiary of a public company. 

· 309. Increase in remuneration to require Government · sane· 
tion.-In the case of a public company, or a private company which 
is a subsidiary of a public company, an amendment of any provision 
relating to the remuneration of a managing director or any other 
director, which purports to increase or has the effect of increasing, 
whether directly or indirectly, the amount thereof, whether ·that 
provision be contained in the company's memorandum or articles, 
or in an agreement entered into by it, or in any resolution passed 
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·by the company in general meeting or by its Board. of directors, 
shall not have any effect unless approved by the Central Govern
ment; and the amendment shall become void if, and in so far as, it is 
disapproved by that Government. . 

310. Increase in remuneration of managing director on re-
appointment or appointment after Act to require Government 
sanction.-In the case of a public company, or a private company 
which is a subsidiary of a public company, if the terms of any 
re-appointment or appointment of a managing director made after 
the commencement of this Ac~, purport to increase or have the 
effect of increasing, whether directly or indirectly, the remuneration 
which the managing director or the previous managing director, 
as the case may be, was receiving immediately before such re
appointment or appointment, the re-appointment or appointment 
shall not have any effect unless approved by the Central Govern
ment; and shall become void if, and in so far as, it is disapproved 
by that Government. 

Miscellaneous Provisions * * * * * * * * * * 
311. Prohibition of assignment of office by director * *.-Any as

signment of his office made after the commencement of this Act by 
any director * * of a company shall be void. 

312. Appointment of alternate directors and their term of 
office.-(1) The Board of directors of a company may, if so authorised 
by its articles or by a resolution passed by the company in general 
meeting, appoint an alternate director to act for a director (herein
after in this section called "the original director") during his ab
sence for a period of not less than three months 'from the State in 
which meetings of the Board _are ordinarily held * * * .--.- * . 

(2) An alternate director appointed under sub-section (1) shall 
vacate office if and when the original director returns to the State 
in which meetings of the Board are ordinarily held. 

(3) If the term af office of the original director is determined 
before he so returns to the State aforesaid, any provision for the 
automatic re-appointment of retiring directors in default of another 
appointment shall apply to the original, and not to the alternate, 
director. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

313. Director etc. not to hold office or place of profit.-(1) Except 
with the previous consent of the company accctrded by a special 
resolution, no director of a company, no partner df such a director, 
no firm in which such a director is a partner, no private company 
of which such a director is a director or member, and no directctr, 
managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, or manager of such a 
private company shall hold any office or place of profit, e:x'Cept 
that of * * managing director, * * managing agent, secretaries and 
treasurers, manager, * * * * legal or technical adviser, * * * * banker, 
cr * * trustee for the holders of debentures of the company,-

(a) under the company, or 
(b) under any subsidiary of the company, unless the re

muneration received from such subsidiary in respect of such 
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office or place is paid over to the company or its holding com
pany. 

* •. * ....... * •• 
(2) If any office o~ place of pr~fit W).~er the c_m;npany or a su~si

diary thereof is held m contravention of the proV1s1ons of sub_-sectiOn 
(1) the director concerned shall be deemed to have vacated h1s office 
as such. 

(3) Any office or place in a company, * * * * * * * * * * * shall be 
deemed to be an office or place of profit under the company within 
the meaning of sub-section (1), if the director holding it obtains 
anything by way of remuneration over and above the remuneration 
to which he is entitled as such director, whether by way of salary, fees,. 
commission, perquisites, the right t<? occupy free of rent any premises 
as a place of residence, or otherwiSe. . 

Restrictions on appointment of managing_ directors * * * 
314. Application of sectionS 315 and 316 .-Sections 315 and 316 shall 

not apply to a private company, unless it is a subsidiary of a publie 
company. 

315. Number of companies of which one person may be appoint· 
edmanaging director* •.-(1) No company shall, after the commence
ment of this Act, appoint or employ any person as managing direc
tor* * * *, if he is either the managing director or the ·manager of 
any other company, except as provided in sub-section (2). 

(2) A company may appoint or employ a person as its managing 
director * *, if he is the managing director or manager of one, and of 
not more than one, other company: 

Provided that such appointment or employment is made or ap. 
proved by a resolution passed at a* * meeting of the Board with the 
consent of all the directors present at the meeting and of which. 
meeting and of the resolution to be moved thereat specific notice has. 
been given to all the directors then in India. 

(3) Where, at the commencement of this Act, any person is 
holding the office either of managing director or of manager in 
more than two companies he shall, within one. year from the com
mencement of this Act, choose not more than two of those compa
nies as companies in which he wishes to continue to hoi& the office-
of managing director or manager, as the case may be; and the pro. 
visions of clauses (b) and (c) of suD-section (1) and of sub-sections. 
(2) and (3) of section 275 shall apply mutatis mutandis in relation 
to this case, as those provisions apply in relation to the case of a 
director. 

316. 1\lanaging director, • • not to be appointed for • • • more
than five years at a time.-(1) Save as provided in sub-section (2), 
no company shall, after the commencement cJf this Act, appoint or
employ, 

* • any individual as its managing director; • • for a term 
exceeding five years at a time . 

• • • • 
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(2) Sub-section (1) shall not apply to the appointment or em

ployment of a person as a technician or as a consultant, unless he is 
already-

(i) a managing agent of the company • • 

(ii) where the managing agent is a firm, a partner in the 
firm; * * 

(iii) where the managing agent is a private company, a di
rector or member of such company; or 

(iv) where the managing agent is a public company, a di
rector of such company. 

(3) Any individual holding at the commencement of this Act 
the office of managing director* * in a company,* * * * *shall, 
unless his * * term expires earlier, be deemed to have vacated his 
* * office immediately on the expiry of five years from the com· 
mencement of this Act. 

(4) Nothing contained in sub-section (1) shall be deemed to pr~ 
hibit the re-appointment, re-employment, or the extension of the 
term ·of office, of any person by further periods not exceeding five 
years on each occasion : 

Provided that any such re-appointment, re-employment or ex
tension shall be sanctioned only in the last two years of the existing 
term. 

* * * * * .. • 
Compensation for l0ss of office 

317. Compensation for loss of office not permissible except to 

~
managing directors and directors who are managers.-(1) Payment 
may be made by a company, except in the cases specified in sub
ection (3) and subje~t to the limit specified m sub-section ( 4) to a 

·managing director, or a director holding the office of manager or 
. in the whole time emplo)'lnent of the company, by way of compen-
sation for loss of office, or as consideration for retirement from 
office, or in connection with such loss or retirement. 

(2) No such payment shall be made by the company to any other 
director. 

(3) No payment shall be made to a managing or other director 
in pursuance of sub-section (1), in the following cases, namely:-

( a} where the director resigns his office in view of the re
construction of ~e company, or of its amalgamation with any 
other body corporate or bodies corporate, and is appointed as 
the managing director, managing agent, secretaries and treasur
ers, manager or other officer of the reconstructed company or of 
the body corporate resulting from the amalgamation; 

(b) where the director resigns his office otherwise than on 
the reconstruction of the company or its amalgamation as afore
said; 

(c) where the office of the director is vacated by virtue of 
section 202 section 279, or any of the clauses, (a) to (k) of sub
section (1) of section 282; 
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(d) where the company is being wo~d up, wht::ther by .or 
subject to the supervision of the Court •Or voluntarily, provld
ed the winding up was due to the negligence or default of the 
director; 

(e) where the director is guilty of fraud or breach of trust 
in relation to, or of gross negligence in or gross mismanagement 
of, the conduct of the affairs of the company or any subsidiary 
or holding company thereof; 

(f) where the director has instigated, or has taken part 
directly or indirectly in bringing about the termination of his 
office. 

( 4) Any payment made to a managing or other director in pur
suance of sub-section (1) shall not exceed the remuneration which he 
would have earned if he had been in office for the unexpired residue 
of his term or for three years whichever is shorter, calculated on 
the basis of the average remuneration act.ually earned by him 
during a period of three years immediately preceding the date on 
which he ceased to hold the office, or where he held the office for 
a lesser period than three years, during such period: 

Provided that no such payment shall be made to the director in 
the event of the commencement of the winding up of the company, 
whether before, or at any time within twelve months after, the date: 
-on which he ceased to hold office, if the assets of the company on the 
winding up, after deducting the expenses thereof, are no,t sufficient to 
Tepay to the share-holders the share ca~tal (including the premium, 
if any,) contributed by them., .. • 

(5) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to prohibit the pay-~ 
ment to a managing director or a director holding the office of 
manager of any remuneration for services rendered by him to the 
<:ompany in any other capacity. 

318. Payment to director, etc., for loss of office etc., in connection 
with transfer of undertaking or property.-(1) No director of a com
pany shall, in connection with the transfer of the whole or any part 
of any undertaking or property of the company, receive any pay
ment, by way of compensation for loss of office or as consideration for 
• • • • • retirement from office, or in connection with such loss 
-or retirement-

(a) from such company; or 

(b) from the transferee of such undertaking or property or 
from an~ other person (not being such company), unless parti
culars w1th respect to the payment proposed to be made by such 
transferee or person (including the amount thereof) have been 
disclosed to the members of the company and the proposal hail 
been approved by the company in general meeting. 

(2) Where a director of a company receives pa:rment of any 
-amount in contravention of sub-section (1), the amount shall be 
·deemed to hqve been received by him in trust for the company. 
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(3) Sub-sections (1) and (2) shall not affect in any manner the 

operation o~ section 317. 

319. Payment to dir.ector for loss of office etc., in connection witb 
-transfer of shares.-(1) No director of a company shall, in con. 
nection with the transfer to any persons of ·all or any of the shares 
in a company, being a transfer resulting from-

(i) an offer made to the general body of shareholders; 

(ii) an offer made by or on behalf of some other body cor
porate with a view to the company becoming a subsidiary of 
such body corporate or a subsidiary of its holding company; 

(iii) an offer made by or on behalf of an individual with a 
view to his obtaining the right to exercise, or control the exercise 
of not less than one-third of the total voting power at any general 
meeting of the company; or 

(iv) any other offer which is conditional on acceptance to 
a given extent; 

received any payment by way of compensation for loss of office, or 
as consideration for retirement from office, or in connection with 
such loss or retirement,-

(a) from such company; or 

(b) except as otherwise provided in this section, from the 
transferees of the shares or from any other person (not being 
such company). 

(2) In the case referred to in clause (b) of sub-section (1), it 
shall be the duty of the director concerned to take all reasonable 
steps to secure that particulars with respect to the payment pro
posed to be made by the transferees or other person (including the 
amount thereof) are included in, or sent with, any notice of the 
<>ffer made for their shares which is given to any shareholders. 

(3) If-

(a) any such director fails to take reasonable steps as 
aforesaid; or 

(b) any person who has been properly required by any 
such director to include the said particulars in, or send them 
with, any such notice as aforesaid fails so to do; 

he shall be punishable with fine which may extend to two hundred 
and fifty rupees. 

(4) If-
(a) the requirements of sub-section (2) are not complied 

with in relation ·to any such payment as is governed by clause 
(b) of sub-section (1); or 

(b) the making of the proposed payment is not, before the 
transfer of any shares in pursuance of the offer, approved by a 
meeting, called for the purpose, of the holders of the shares to 
which the offer relates and other holders of share.s of the same 
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class {other than shares already held a~the date of the offer by,. 
or by a nominee for, the offeror, or where the off~ror is~ com
pany by, or by a nominee for, any subsidiary thereof) as any 
of the said shares; 

any sum received by the director on account of the payment shan 
be deemed to have been received by him in trust for any persons 
who have sold their shares as a result of the offer made, and th~ 
expenses incurred by him in distributing that sum amongst those 
persons shall be borne by him and not retained out of that sum. 

... * ... * • * • • * • * 
(5) If at a meeting called for the purpose of approving any 

payment as required by clause {b) of sub-section {4), a quorum is. 
not present and, after the meeting has be~n adjourned to a later 
date, a quorum is again not present, the payment shall, for the pur
poses of that sub-section, be deemed to have been approved. 

320. Provisions supplementary to sections 317, 318 and 319.-{1} 
Where in proceedings for the recovery of any payment as having .. 
by virtue of sub-section {2) of section 318 or sub-section {4) of
section 319, been received by any person in trust, it is shown that-· 

{a) the payment was made in pursuance of any arrange-. 
ment entered into as part of the agreement for the transfer in· 
question, or within one year before, or within two years after,. 
that agreement or the offer leading thereto; and .. ·' 

(b) the company or any person to whom. the transfer was. 
made was privy to that arrangement: 

the payment shall be deemed, except in so far as the contrary is' 
shown, to be one to which that sub-section applies. 

(2) If in connection with any such transfer as is mentioned in 
section 318 or in section 319,~ 

(a) the price to be paid to a director of the company whose
office is to be abolished or who is to retire from office -for any 
shares in the company held by him is in excess of the price
which could at the time have been obtained by other holders 
of the like shares; or 

(b) any valuable consideration is given to any such director;: 

the excess or the money value of the consideration, as the case may 
be, shall for the purposes of that section, be deemed to have been. 
a payment made to him by way of compensation for loss of office or 
as consideration for * * * * * retirement from office, or in 
connection with such loss or retirement. 

(3) References in sectigns 317, 318, and 319 to payments made
to any director of a company by way of compensation for loss of. 
office, or as consideration for * * * • * retirement from office, 
or in connection with such loss or retirement, do not incluae any-
bona fide payment by ·way of damages for breach of con.tract or by-
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way of pension in respect of past services; and for the purposes of 
this sub-section the expression "pension" includes any superan
nuation allowance, superannuation gratuity or similar payment. 

(4) Nothing in sections 318 and 319 shall be taken to prejudice 
the operation of any rule oflaw requiring disclosure to be made 
with respect to any such payments as are therein mentioned or with 
respect to any other like payments made or to be made to the 
directors of a company. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Directors with unlimited liability 
321. Directors, etc., with unlimited.-liability in limited company.

(1) In a limited company, the liability of the directors or of any 
<iirector or of the managing agent, secretaries and treasurers or mana
ger may, if so provided by the memorandum, be unlimited. 

(2) In a limited company in which the liability of a director, 
managing agent, secretaries and treasurers or manager is unlimited, 
the directors, the managing agent, secretaries and treasurers and the 
manager of the company and the member who proposes a person for 
appointment to the office of director, managing agent, secretaries and 
treasurers or manager, shall acld to that proposal a statement 
that the liability of the person holding that office will be unlimited; 
and before the person accepts the office or acts therein, notice in' 
writing that his liability will be unlimited, shall be given to him 
by the following or one of the following persons, namely, the pro
motors of the company, its directors, its managing agent, secretaries 
and treasurers or manager, if any, and its officers. 

(3) If any director, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, 
manager or proposer makes default in adding such a state
ment or if any promoter, director, managing agent, secretaries and 
treasurers, manager or officer of the company makes default in 
giving such a notice, he shall be punishable with fine which may 

·extend to one thousand rupees and shall also be liable for any 
damage which the person so appointed may sustain from de
fault, but the liability of the person appointed shall not be affected 
by the default. 

322. Special resolution of limited company making liability of 
directors etc., unlimited.-(1) A limited company may, if so 
authorised by its articles, by special resolution, alter its memoran
dum so as to render unlimited the liability of its directors or of any 
di;rector or of its managing agent, secretaries and treasurers or 
manager. 

(2) Upon the passing of any such special resolution, the pro
visions thereof shall be as valid as if they had been oriO'inally con-
tained in the memorandum: o 

Provided that· no alteration of the memorandum makina the 
liability of any of the officers referred to in sub-section o) un
limited shall apply to such officer. if he was holding the office from 
before the date of the alteration, until the expiry of his then term, 
unless he has accorded his consent to his liability becoming un
limited. 

• * * • * • 
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CHAPTER m 

MANAGING AGENTS 

Prohibition of appointment of managing agent in certain cases 

323. Power of Central Government to notify that companies 
:engaged in specified classes of industry or business shall not have 
managing agents.-(1) Subject to such ru1...os as may be prescribed in 
this behalf, the Central Government may, by notification in the Offi
cial Gazette, declare that, as from such date as may be specified in 
the notification, the provisions of sub-section (2) shall apply to all 
.companies, whether incorporated before or after the commencement 
of this Act, which are engaged on that date or may thereafter be en
gaged, wholly or in part, in such class or description of industry or 
business as may be specified in the notification. 

(2) Thereupon,.:._ 

(a) where any such company has a manac-ing agent on the 
specified date, the term of office of that managing agent shall, if 
it does not expire earlier, expire at the end of three years from 
the specified date or on the 15th day of August, 1960, whichever 
is later; and the company shall not re-appoint or appoint the 
same or any other managing agent; and 

(b) where any such company has no managing agent on the 
specified date or where it is incorporated on or after that date, it 
shall not appoint a manctging agent. 

(3) Copies of all rules prescribed, and of all notifications issued, 
under sub-section (1) shall, as soon as may be after they have been 
prescribed or issued, be laid before each House of Parliament. 

324. Managing agency company not to have managing agent.-(1) 
No company acting as the managing agent of any other company 
shall, after the commencement of this Act, appoint a managing agent 
for itself, whether it transacts any other kind of business in addition 
.or not. 

(2) No company having a managing agent shall, after the com
mencement of this Act, be appointed as the managing agent of any 
other company. 

(3) Any appointment of managing agent made in contravention 
.of sub-section (1) or (2) shall be void. 

Appointment and term of office of managing agent in other cases 

325. Central Government to approve of appointment, etc., o£ 
managing agent; and circumstances in which approval may be 
accorded.-(1} In respect of any company to which neither the pro
hibition specified in section 323 nor that specified in section 324 
. applies, a managing agent shall not be appointed or re-appointed,-

( a) except by the company in general meeting; and 

I 
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(b) unless the approval of the Central Government has been 
obtained for such appointment or re-appointment. 

(2) ~he Cen~ral Government sh~ll not accord its approval under 
,sub-section (1) many case, unless 1t is satisfied-

(a) that it is not against the public interest to allow the 
company to have a managing agent; 

(b) that the managing ag~nt proposed is, in its opinion, a fit 
and proper person to be appomted or re-appointed as such and 
that the conditions of the managing agency agreement proposed 
are fair and reasonable; and · 
.. (c) th~t the managing agent proposed has fulfilled any con

ditions wh1ch the Central Government require him to fulfil. 

326. Application of sections 327 to 330.-The provisions of sections 
327 to 330 shall apply only to-- -

(a) a public company, and 
(b) a private company which is a subsidiary of a publk 

company. 

327. Term of office of managing agent.-(1) After the commence
ment of this Act, no company shall-

(a) in case it appoints a managing agent for the first time 
(that is to say, in case the company has had no managing agent 
at any time since its formation), make the appointment for a 
term exceeding fifteen years; 

(b) in any other case, re-appoint or appoint a managing 
agent for a term exceeding ten years at a time; 

(c) re-appoint a managing agent for a fresh tenn, when the· 
existing term of the managing agent has -two years or more to· 
run: 

Provided that the Central Government may, if satisfied that it is. 
in the interest of the company so to do, permit the re-appointment of 
a managing agent at an earlier time than that specified in clause (c). 

· (2) For the purpose of sub-section (1), re-appointment does not 
include the re-appointment of any person on fresh, additional or 
changed conditions for any period not extending beyond his existing 
term, but otherwise includes--

(a) the renewal, or the extension of the term, of a previous 
appointment, or 

(b) the appointment of any person or persons having an 
interest in the previous managing agency. 

(3) Any appointment or re-appointment of a managing agent~ 
made in contravention of the provisions of sub-sections (1) and 
(2) shall be void, in respect of the entire term for which the appoint-
ment or re-appointment is made. · 

VaTiation of Managing Agency AgTeement 

328. Variation of managing agency agreement • • • • •.
A resolution of the company in general meeting shaJ.!. be required 
for varying the te~ of a-managing agency !lgreement; and before-
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such a resolution is passed, the previous sanction of the Central 
Government shall be obtained therefor. 

Special provisions regarding existing managing agents. 

329. Term of office of existing managing· agents to terminate on 
15thAugust, 1960.-Where a company has a managing agent at the 
commencement of this Act, the term of office of such managing agent 
shall, if it does not expire earlier in accordance with the provisions 
applicable thereto immediately before such commencement . [in
duding any provisions contained in the Indian Companies Act, 1913 
(VII of 1913)], expire on the 15th day of August, 1960, unless before 
that date he is re-appointed for a fresh term in accordance with any 
{lrovision contained iri this Act. · 

* • * * 
330. Application of Act to existing managing agents.-All * • 

provisions of this Act other than those relating to the term for 
which the office can be held shall apply to every managing agent 
holding office at the commencement of this Act, with effect from 
such commencement: 

Provided that where the date of such commencement does not 
coincide with the end of the financial year of the company, the provi
sions of this Act relating to the remuneration payable to the managilig 
.agent shall apply to such agent with effect from the expiry of the 
financial year immediately succeeding the date of such commence-
ment. · 

• • • • •• llr * * * • 
Restrictions on Number of Managing Agencies 

331. No person to be managing agent of more than ten com-r 
panies after 15th August, 1960.-(1) After the 15th day of August, 
1960, no person shall at the same time hold office as managing agent

1 in more than ten companies. , 
(2) Where a person holding office as managing agent in morel 

than •ten companies before that date fails to comply with sub-section 
(1), the Central Government may permit him to hold office as 
managing agent with effect from that date in respect of such of those 
-companies not exceeding ten in number, as it may determine. 

(3) In calculating the number of companies of which a person, 
may be a managing agent in pursuance of this section, the following 
companies shall be excluded,. namely:-

(a) a private company which is neither a subsidiary nor a 
holding company of a public company; 

(b) an unlimited company; 
(c) an association which does not carry on business for profitj 

or which prohibits the payment of a dividend. 
1 

(4) * * * * For the purposes of this section each of the follow-~ 
ing persons shall also be deemed to hold office * * * * * as managing. 
agent of the company,- •. , 

(a) Where the managing. agent of the company is a firm,j 
every member of the firm; 
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(b) Where the managing agent of the company is itself a. 
company, every person who is a director, the secretaries and 
treasurers or a manager, of the latter company, and, every 
member thereof who is entit1ed to exercise not less than twenty 
per cent. of the total voting power therein .. 

I (5) Any person who acts as a managing agent of more than ten 
companies in contravention of this section shall be punishable with 
fine which may extend to one thousand rupees in respect of each of 
those companies in excess of ten, for each day on which he so acts. 

_Right of Managing Agent to charge on assets 

332. Right of managing agent to charge on company's assets.-A 
managing agent whose office stands terminated under section 323-
or 331 shall be entitled to a charge on the assets of the company in 
.re-speCt of all moneys which are due to him from the company at the 
1
date of such termination, or which he may have to pay after that 
date in respect of any liability or obligation properly incurred by 
him on behalf of the company before such date, subject to all exist
ing charges and incumbrances, if any, on such assets. 

Vacation of office, etc., by managing agent 

333. Vacation of office * * * on insolvency, dissolution or 
winding up, etc.-Subject to the provisions of section 339, the manag
·ing agent of a company shall be deemed to have vacated his office as 
such-

( a) in case the managing agent is an individual, if he is 
adjudged an insolvent; 

(b) in the same case, if the managing agent applies to be 
adjudicated an insolvent; 

(c) in case the managing agent is a firm, on its dissolution 
for any cause whatsoever, including the insolvency of a partner 
in the firm; 

(d) in case the managing agent is a body corporate, on the 
commencement of its winding up whether by or subject to• the· 
supervision of the Court, or voluntarily; 

(e) in all cases, on the commencement of the winding up 
of the company managed by the managing agent, whether by or 
subject to the supervision of the Court or voluntarily. 

334.' Suspension * * * * from office where receiver appointed 
"' * *.-(1) The managing agent of a company shall be deemed to 
have been suspended from his office as such, if a receiver is appointed 
for his property-

(a) by a Court, or 
(b) by or on behalf of the creditors of the managing age_nt, 

including the holders of debentures issued by the. managmg 
agent, in pursuance of any power conferred by an mstrument 
executed by the managing agent: 

Provided that the Court which 'appointed the receiver or which 
will have jurisdiction to wind up the managed company, as the case 
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may be, may, by order, direct that the managing agent shall continue 
to act as such for such period and subject to such restrictions and 
conditions, if any, as may be specified in the order. 

(2) The. Court may, at any time, cancel or vary any order passed 
by it under the proviso to sub-section {1). 

335. Vacation of office on conviction in certain cases.-Subject t() 
the provisions of section 339 and 340, the managing agent of a 
company shall also be deemed to have vacated his office as such, if

(a) the managing agent, or 
(b) in case the managing agent is a firm, any partner in the 

firm, or 
(c) in case the managing agent. is a body corporate, any 

director of, or any officer holding a general power of attorney 
from, such body corporate, 

is convicted by a Court· in India, after the commencement of this 
Act, of any offence, and sentenced therefor to imprisonment for a 
period of not less than six months. . 

336. Removal for fraud or breach of trust.-A company in general 
meeting may, by ordinary resolution, remove its managing agent from 
office-- · 

(i) for fraud or 'breach of trust in relation to the affairs of 
the company or of any subsidiary or holding company thereof,. 
whether committed before or after the commencement of this 
Act, * * , .·' 

(ii) for fraud or breach of trust, whether committed before 
or after such commencement, in relation to the affairs of any 
other body corporate, * * * * * if a Court of Law, whether 
in or outside India, finds such fraud or breach of trust to have 
been duly established, or 

(iii) subject to the provisions of sections 339 and 340, where 
the managing agent is a firm or body corporate, if any partneriii 
the firm, or any director of, or any officer holding a general 
power of attorney from, the body corporate is guilty of any 
such fraud or breach of trust as is referred to in clause (i). 

* * * * • 
~ Removal for gross negligence or m.ismanagement.-A com

pany i_n general meeting may,_ by special resolution, remove its 
managmg agent from office for gross negligence in, or for gross mis- · 
manazement of. the affairs of the company or of any subsidiary 
thereof. 

3~8. Power to call meetings for the purposes of sections 336 and 
337 and procedure.-(1) 'Without prejudice to any other proVision 
contained in this Act or in the articles of the company for the calling 
of m~etings, any two directors of the company may call a general 
rr:eetmg of the company for the purpose of considering any resolu
tion of the nature referred to in section 336 or 337. 
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(2) On receipt of notice of any such resolution, a copy ·of the 
Tesolution shall be sent forthwith to the managing agent by the 
.company. 

(3) The managing agent shall have, in J;elation to any such resolu
tion, all the rights which a director of the company has under sec
tion 283_.in relation to any resolution for removing him from office, 
including, in particular, the right to make representations to the 
company in writing, to have such representations sent to members 
-of the company and to have them read out at the meeting and also 
the right to be heard on the resolution at the meeting. 

339. Time when certain disqualifications will take effect.-(1) The 
disqualifications imposed by clause (a) of section 333, by sub-section 
(1) of section 334, by section 335 and by any resolution passed in 
pursuance of clause (ii) of section 336 shall not take effect-

(a) for thirty days from the date of the order of adjudication. 
* * appointment of the receiver, * * * sentence, or of the 
finding of the Court * *, as the case may be, or 

(b) where any appeal or petition is preferred within the 
thirty days aforesaid against the order, appointment, 
sentence, or conviction resulting in the sentence, or finding, 
* * * * * until the expiry of seven days from the date on 
which such appeal or petition is disposed of, or 

(c) where within the seven days aforesaid, any further appeal 
-or petition is preferred in respect of the order, appointment, 
sentence, conviction or finding, as the case may be, and the appeal 
or petition, if allowed, would result in the removal of the disc 
qualification, or in making the resolution inapplicable, as the case 
may be, until such further appeal or petition is disposed of. 

(2) In the cases referred to in sub-section (1), the Board may 
-suspend the managing agent from office immediately on, or at any 
time after, the adjudication, appointment. * * sentence or finding 
referred to in clause (a) of that sub-section and until the disposal 
<>f the appeals and petitions, if any, referred to in clauses (b) and 
{c) thereof, or until the convicted partner, director or officer is 
-expelled or dismissed in pursuance of section 340, as the case may 
be. -

34.0. Conviction not to operate as disqualification if convicted 
-partner, director etc., is expelled.-(1) In the cases referred to in 
dauses (b) and (c) of section 335, it shall be open to the managing 
agent, notwithstanding anythingto the contrary in any other law 
or agreement, for the time being in force, to expel or dismiss the 
convicted partner, director or officer, within thirty days from the 
date of his sentence; ·and in that event, the disqualifications imposed 
by the clauses aforesaid shall cease to apply. 

(2) Sub-section (1) shall not affect the operation of section 345 
• * • in any case to which that section would otherwise apply:-
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341. Resignation of office by managing agent.-(1) Unless the 
managing agency agreement oth~rwis~ provides! a managing age:rilt 
may, by notice to the Board, resign h1s office w1th effect from such 
date as may be specified in the notice. 

(2) The managing agent shall cease to act as such with effect 
from ~he date so specified or from such later date, if any, as may be 
mutually agreed on between him and the Board but his resigna
tion shall not be effective until it is considered as provided in sub
section ( 3). 

(3) When notice of resignation is given as aforesaid, the Board 
shall-

(a) prepare a statement of the affairs of the company as at 
the date specified in the notice of resignation or such subsequent 
date [not being later than that on which the managing agent 
ceases to act as such under sub-section (2)] as the directors may 
think suitable, together with a balaD:ce sheet made out as at 
that date and a profit and loss account for the period subsequent 
to the date for which the last such account was prepared and laid 
before the company in general meeting, and ending on that date;' 

(b) obtain a report from the auditors of the company on 
such balance sheet and profit and loss account, in accordance with 
sections 226, 227 and 228; and 

(c) place the managing agent's resignation together ·with the 
statement of affairs, balance sheet, profit and loss account and 
auditors'. report mentioned above, before the company in general 
meeung. 

( 4) In relation to any report made by the auditors as aforesaid, 
sections 229, 230, 231 and 232 shall apply in like manner as they 
apply in relation tothe audiTOrs' ·report referred to therein. 

(5) The company in general meeting may, by resolution, accept 
the resignation or take such other action with reference thereto as 
it may deem fit. 

342. Transfer of office by managing agent.-A transfer of his office I 
by the managing agent of a company shall not take effect unless it 
is approved both by the company in general meeting and by the 
Central Government. . _1 

343. Managing agency not to be heritable.-Any agreement 
made by a company with its managing agent after the commence
ment of this Act shall be void in so far as it provides for succession 
to the office by inheritance or devise. . 

344. Approval for succession to managing agency by. inheri
tance or devise.-Where the office of the managing agent of a com
pany is held· by an individual at the commencement of this Act and 
the managing agency agreement provides for succession to the office 
by inheritance or devise, no person shall succeed to the office on the 
328 L. S. 
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death of the holder thereof, unless the succession of such person 
thereto is approved by the Central Government; and that Govern
ment shall not accord such approval unless, in its opinion such person 
is a fit and proper person to hold the office of managi~g agent of the 
company. 

345. Changes in constitution "()f managing agency firm or corpora
tion to be approved by Central Government.-(1) Notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary contained in any other provision of this Act, 
where the managing agent of a public company or a private company 
which is a subsidiary of a public company is a firm or body corporate 
and any change takes place in the constitution of the firm or body 
corporate, the managing agent shall cease to act as such on the 
expiry of six months from the date on which the change takes place 
or such further time as the Central Government may allow in that 
behalf, unless the approval of the Central Government has been 
accorded before such expiry to the changed constitution of the firm. 
or body corporate. 

Explanation.-For the purposes aforesaid, a change in the consti
tution of a body corporate means-

(a) its conversion from a private to a public company, or from 
a public to a private company; 

(b) any change among the directors or managers of the cor
. poration, whether caused by the death or retirement of a director 
or manager, the appointment of a new director or manager, or 
otherwise; 

(c) any change in the ownership of shares in the body cor
porate or in the case of a body corporate not having a share 
capital, any change in its membership. 

(2) Where a managing agent is a body corpO'rate (other than a 
private company) the shares whereof are for the time being dealt 
lin, or quoted by a recognised stock exchange, no change in the owner-

1 
ship of the shares of the company shall be deemed to be a change in 
its constitution within the meaning and for the purpos...os of sub
section ( 1), unless the Central· Government, by notification in the 
Official Gazette. otherwise directs: 

Provided that no such notification shall be issued in respect of 
any company, unless the Central Government is of opinion that any 
change in the ownership of its shares has taken place or is likely 
to take place, which has affected or is likely to affect prejudicially 
the affairs of any company \vhich is being managed 0'1 ~~~ managing 
agent. 

• * • • • * 
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346. Application of Schedule VIII to certain managing agents.
(1) The provisions of.Sche,dule VIII shall apply-

(a) to every firm or privat~ company which acts as the 
managing agent of any company, whether public or private; and 

(b) save as provided in sub-section (2), to every * * * 
other body corporate (not being a private company) which acts 
as the managing agent of any company, whether public or 
private. · 

(2) A body corporate (not being a private company) acting as 
managing agent shall, if and so long as its shares are dealt in, or 
quoted on, any recognised stock exchange * * *, be exempt 
from the operation of sub-section (1), unless the Central Govern
ment, by notification in the Official Gaz.ette, otherwise directs: 

Provided that the Central Government may, by order, modify or 
limit the operation of this sub-section in relation to any body cor
porate in such manner as that Governmen~ thinks fit. 

(3) If default is made by a managing agent to which Schedule 
VIII applies in complying with the provisions thereof,-

(a) if the managing agent is a firm, every partner therein 
who is ip default; and 

(b) if the managing agent is a body corporate, the body 
corporate and every director or other officer thereof who is in 
default; 

"Shall be punishab1e with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for 
-every day during which the ,default continues. 

Remuneration of managing agents 

347. Remuneration of managing agent ordinarily not to exceed 18 
percent. of net profits.-Save as otherwise expressly provided in 
this Act, a company shall not pay to its managing agent, in respect 
-of any financial year beginning at or after the commencement of 
this Act, by way of remuneration, whether in respect of his services 
as managing agent or in any other capacity, any sum in excess of 
ten per cent. of the annual net profits of the company. 

348. Determination of net profits.-(1) In computing the net 
IProfits of a company for the purpose of section 347-

(a) credit shall be given to the sums specified (in sub-section 
(2), and credit shall not· be given to those specified in sub-
-section (3); and --

(b) the sums specified in sub-section (4) shall be deducted, 
and those specified in sub-section (5) shall not be deducted. 

(2) In making the computation aforesaid, credit shall be given 
to the following sums:- · 

bounties and subsidies received from any Gov{!rnment. or any 
"ublic authority constituted or authorised in this behalf 'by any · 
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Government, unless and except in so far as the Central Governmen~ 
otherwise directs. 

(3) In making the computation aforesaid, credit shall not be given 
to the following sums:-

(a) profits, by way of premium, on shares or debentures of 
the company, which are issued or sold by 'the company; 

(b) profits on sales by the company of forfeited shares; 
(c) profits from the sale of the undertaking or any of the 

undertakings of the company or of any part theretlf; * * 
(d) profits from the sale of any immovable property or fixed 

assets of a capital nature comprised in the undertaking or any of 
the undertakings of the company, unless the business of the 
company consists, whether wholly or partly, of buying and sell· 
ing any such property or assets. 

( 4) In making the computation aforesaid, the following sums 
shall be deducted:-

(a) all the usual working charges; 
(b) director!>' remunerationj 
(c) bonus or commission paid or payable to any member of 

the company's staff, or to any engineer, technician or person. 
~mployed or engaged by the company, whether on a whole-time 
or on a part-time basis; 

(d) any tax notified by the Central Government as being in 
the nature of a tax on excess or abnormal profits; 

(e) any tax on business profits imposed for special reasons 
or in special circumstances and notified by the Central Govern
ment in this behalf; 

(f) interest on debentures issued by the company; 
(g) interest on mortgages executed by the company and on 

loans and advances secured by a charge on its fixed or floating 
assets; 

(h) interest on unsecured loans and advances; 

( i) expenses on repairs, whether to immovable or to mov-
able property, provided the repairs are not of a capital nature; 

(j) outgoings; 
(k) depreciation to the extent specified in section 349; 
(Z) the loss (not including any loss of a capital nature) in

curred in any year which begins at or after the commencement 
of this Act, in so far as it has not been taken into account in 
arriving at the .net profits of that year or of any subsequent 
year preceding the year in respect of which the net profits have 
to be ascertained * * * ; 

(m) any comt~ensation or damages to be paid in virtue of any 
legal liability, including a liability arising from a breach of 
contract: 
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(n) any sum paid by way of insurance against the risk of 
meeting any liability such as is referred to in clause (m). 

(5) In making the computation aforesaid, the following sums 
-shall not be deducted:-

(11) the remuneration payable to the managing agent; 
(b) income-tax and super-tax payable by the company under 

the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), or any other tax 
on the income of the company not falling under clauses (d) and 
(e) of sub-section (4); 

(c) any compensation, damages or payments made volun
tarily, that is to say, otherwise than in virtue of a liability such 
as is referred to in clause (m) of sub-section (4). 

349. Ascertainment of depreciation.-The amount of depreciation 
to be deducted in pursuance of clause (k) of sub-section (4) of section 
.348- . 

(1a) shall be the amount of normal depreciation allowable 
under the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922); 

(b) shall not include any special, initial or other deprecia
tion, whether allowable under that Act or otherwise; 

(c) shall not include any arrears of depreciation: 
Provided that arrears of depreciation may be taken into acconnt 

in the first of the financial years referred to in section 34~, in so far 
.as these arrears have not been taken into account in ··arriving at 
the net profits of any financial year or years, preceding the first 
financial year aforesaid. 

350. Special provision where there is a profit-sharing arrangement 
between two or more companies.-Where there is an arungement 
between two or more companies to share their profits and not less 
than two of those companies have the same managing agent, any 
profits paid in pursuance of the arrangement by any of the com
panies having that managing agent to any other or others of them 
:shall-

(1a) be excluded from the net profits of the company making 
such payment; and 

(b) be included in the net profits of the company receiving 
such payment, or where more than one company receives such 
payment, be included in the net profits of each of the receivi•·1g 
companies, to the extent of the payment received by it. 

351. Payment of additional remuneration * * * *.-Additional 
remuneration in excess or the limit specified in section 347 may be 
paid to the managing agent if, and only if, such remuneration is 
sanctioned by a special resolution of the company and is approved 
by the Central Government as being in the public interest. . 

352. Minimum remuneration payable to managing agent to 'he pro
videdforinarticlesoriilresolution passe(f'ataiiilual general meet
ing.-(1) Notwithstanding: mything contained in section 347 but sub
ject to the provisions of section 197, if in any financial year, a com
pany has no profits or its profits are inadequate, the company may 
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pay to its managing agent for that financial year, by way of minimum. 
remuneration; a sum calculated at such rate not exceeding fifty 
thousand rupees per annum as it considers reasonable. 

(2) The minimum remuneration payable to' the managing agent of 
a company, where a company has no profits or its profits are inade
quate, shall be provided for either by an amendment of the articles. 
of the company made after the commencement of this Act, or by a 
resolution of the company passed at an annual general meeting held 
after such commencement; and in either case, the managing agency 
agreement shall be suitably modified. 

353. Time of payment of remuneration.-The remuneration pay
able-To the managing agent for any financial year or part thereof 
shall not become due, and shall not be paid to him, until the accounts 
of the company for such financial year have been audited and laid 
before the company in general meeting: · 

Provided that the minimum remuneration, if any, payable in. 
pursuance of section 352 may be paid to the managing agent in such 
suitable instalments as may be specified either in the articles of the 
company or in a resolution passed by the company at an annual 
t•meral meeting or in the managing agency agreement executed by 
the company. 

354. Managing agent not entitled to office allowance but entitled 
to be ~ei':rnpursed in respect of expenses.-The managing agent shall 
not be paid any office allowance, but he may be reimbursed in res
pect of any expenses incurred by him on behalf of the company and 
sanctioned by the Board or by the company in general meeting; and 
nothing contained in sections 347 to 353 shall be deemed to prohibit 
his being so reimbursed. - -

355. Saving.-Sections 347 to 354 shall not apply to a private 
company unless it is a subsidiary of a public company. 

356. Appointment of managing agent or associate as selling agent 
of goods produced by the company.-(1) No managing agent * * * 
and no associate of a managing agent, shall receive any commission 
or other remuneration from the company, in respect of sales of goods
produced by the managed company, if the sales are made from the 
premises at which they are produced or from the head office of the
managing agent or from any other place in India * * * * 

(2) For sales of any goods produced by the company which are 
effected from any place * * * outside India, the managing agent or an 
associate of the managing agent, m'ay be appointed as a selling agent 
subjec: to the following conditions, namely:-

(a) that the· managing agent or associate maintains an 
office at such place for his own business, that is to say, for a 
business not connected with that of the company; -

(b) that the remuneration payable in respect of the work 
done as selling agent by the managing agent or associate is in 
accordance with the terms of a special resolution passed by the 
<.:ompany in that behalf; and 
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(c) that no other sums are payable by the company to 

the managing agent or- associate whether by way of expenses or 
otherwise. 

l3) Any ap~ointment made in pursuance of sub-section (2) shall 
not be made for a term exceeding five years but may be renewed 
from time to time for a term not exceeding five years on each 
occasion: 

Provided that such renewal shall be · effected only in the last 
year of the existing :erm. 

(4) The special resolution referred to in clause (b) of sub-section 
( 2) shall set out the material terms subject to which the appoint· 
ment of selling agent is made * * *. 

(5) Every appointment made under sub-section (2) and all parti
culars relating thereto shall be entered in-~ register maintained by 
the company . for the purpose. 

357. Application of section 356 to case where business of company 
consists of the supply or rendering of any services.-Where and in 
so far as the business of a company consists in the supply or render
ing of any services, the provisions of section 356 shall apply in res
pect of any such business procured for the company by its managing 
agent or any associate of its managing agent from any place outside 
India, * * * * * in like manner as those provisions * * apply in 
respect of sales of any goods produced by a company which are 
effected from that place. I .. • 

358. Appointment of managing agent or associate as buying agent 
for company.-{1) * * * * No managing agent* * * and no associate 
of a managing agent, shall receive any payment whatever, from the 
company except expenses, if any, sanctioned under section 354 in 
respect of purchases of goods made on its behalf 'either in India or in 
cases to which sub-section (2) does not apply outside India. 

(2) Where purchases of goods are made on behalf of a company 
by its managing agent or any associate of the managing agent, at any 
place outside India, then, if the managing agent or associate main
tains an office -at such place for his own business, that is to say, far 
a business not connected with that of the company, he may receive, 
a: the option of the company; either-

' (a) such part of the expenses of such office as may reason-
ably be attributed to the purchases made on behalf of the com
pany as aforesaid; or 

(b) remuneration by way of commission or otherwise in 
respect of the work done by the managing agent or associate 
in making such purchases. ·. 

(3) in cases to which clause (a) of sub-section (2) applies, the 
maximum amoun: which may be paid to the managing agent shan 
be specified m a special resolution passed by :the company; and in 
cases to which clause (b) of that sub-section avplies, the renlUuer~
twn payable to the managing agent t~r associate shall oe in accord-
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ance with the terms of a special resolution, passed by the company 
in that behalf. 

(4) The special resolution referred to in sub-section (3) shall set 
out in sufficient detail the nature of the office maintained by the 
managing agent or associate outside India, the purposes for which 
it is maintained, the scale of its operations, the amount of the pur
chases likely to be made by the office in each year on behalf of the 
company and the proportion which such amount will bear to the 
total amount of the purchases made by the office, the expenses 
incurred in maintaining the office, and the proportion of those 
expenses which may be reasonably attributed to the work done on 
behalf of the company. 

( 5) The special resolution shall not remain in force for a term 
exceeding three years but may be renewed from time to time for 
a term not exceeding three years on each occasion: 

Provided that such renewal shall be effected only in the last year 
of the existing term. 

( 6) Every resolution passed in pursuance of this section shall be 
entered in a register maintained by the company for the purpose. 

359. Commission, etc., of managing agent as buying or selling 
agent of other concems.-(1) A company in general meeting may. 
by resolution, authorise its managing agent or any associate of its 
managing agent to retain any commission or other remuneration 
earned or to be earned by such agent or associate as the managing 
.agent, secretaries and treasurers, manager, agent, secretary or selling 
or buying_ agent of any firm, body corporate or other concern in 
respect of any goods, power, freight, repairs or other services, for the 
sale, purchase, supply or rendering of which a contract has been, or 
is to be, entered into by such firm, body or concern with the com
pany, provided the prices or amounts charged to or received by the 
company are at rates which are not Less favourable to the company 
than the market rates or which are otherwise reasonable. 
----· --

(2) Every contract so entered into and all particulars relating 
thereto shall be entered in a separa:e register maintained by the 
company for the purpose. 

360. Contracts between managing agent or associate and com
pany for the sale or purchase of goods or the supply of services, ete.
(1) A company may, 'oy special resolution, approve of any contract 
being entered into with its managing agent or an associate of its 
managing agent, * * * •-

(a) for the sale, purchase or supply of. any property, movable 
or immovable, or. for the supply or rendering of any service 
other than that of managtng agent; 

(b) for the underwnting of any shares or debentures to be 
issued or sold by the company. 

(2) The special reso·lution aforesaid shall-
(a) set out the material terms of ihe contract proposed to ne 

entered into. an.a 
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(b) provide specifically that for any property supplied or 
sold, or any services supplied or rendered, uy the company, the 
managing agent or associate shall make payment to the com
pany within one month from the date of the supply or sale of 
the goods, or the supply or rendering of the service, as the case 
may be. 

• 
(3) Every such contract and all particulars relating thereto shall 

be entered in a separate register maintained by the company for 
the purpose. 

361. Existing contracts relating to matters dealt with in sections 
:356to360 to terminate on 1st March, 1957.-All contracts in force at 
- the cOmmencement of this Act, * * to which a company or the 
managing agent or an associate of the managing agent of a company 
is a party, shall, in so far as the contracts relate to any of the matters 
.referred to in sections 356 to 360, be deemed to terminate on the first 
day of March, 1958, unless they- terminate on' an earlier date. 

362. Registers to be open to inspection.-The registers referred 
to in sections 356 to 360 shall be open to inspection, and extracts 
may be taken therefrom- and copies thereof may be required, by 
any member of the company, in the same manner, to the same 
-extent and on payment of the same fees. as in the case of the register 
-of members of the company. 

363. Remuneration received in contravention of foregoing sections 
"te be held in trust for comP3.!1Y--Where the managing agent of a 
company or an associate of the managing agent, receives any sum 
from the company, whether directly or indirectly, by way of remune
Tation, rebate,· commission, expenses or otherwise,-

(a) in the case of a public company or a private company 
which is a subsidiary of a public company, in contravention of 
sections 347 to 354 aJ?-d sections 3_5_~ to 361, or 

(b) in the case of a private company which is not a sub
sidiary of a public company, in contravention of sections 356 
to 361, -

"the managing agent or associate shall account to the company for 
·.such sum as if he held it in trust for the company. 

Assignment of, or charge on, remuneration 

364. Company not to be bound by assignment of, or charge on, 
managing agent's remuneration.-Any assignment of, or charge on, 

!his remuneration or any part thereof effected by a managing agent 
shall be void as against the company. 

This section shall not affect the rights inter se of the managing 
.agent and any person other than the company. 

• * * Compensation for termination of office 

365. Prohibition of payment of compensation for loss of office 
.,. ....-;--. in certain cas~.-A company shall not pay .f.!r be liable to 
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pay to its managing agent any compensation for 1ihe loss of his office-
in the following cas,es:- • 

(a) where the managing agent resigns his office in view of 
the reconstruction of :he company or ef its amalgamation with 
any otb.E;r body corporate or bodies corporate and is appointed 
as the managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, manager or 
other officer of the reconstructed company or of the body corpo
rate resulting from the amalgamation; 

(b) where the managing agent resigns his office, otherwise 
than on the reconstruction of the company or its amalgamation, 
as aforesaid: 

(c) where the managing agent vacates his office in pur
suance of section 323, 329 or 331; 

(d) where the managing agent is deemed to have vacated 
his office in pursuance of clause (a), * * (b), * * (c) or (d) of 
sec;tion 333 or of section 335; 

(e) where the managing agent is deemed to have vacated 
his office in pursuance of clause (e) of section 333, provided the 
winding up of the company was due to the negligence oc default 
of the managing agent; 

(f) where the managing agent is deemed to have been sus
pended, or. is suspended, from his office in pursuance of section 
334 or sub-section (2) of section_ 339;_ 

(g) where the managing agent is * * * removed from office 
by a resolution in pursuance of section 336 or 337; and 

(h) where the managing agent has instigated, or has taken 
part ** * in bringing about the termination of his office. 

366. Limit of compensation for loss of office.-The compensation 
which may be paid by a company to its managing agent for loss of 
office shall not exceed the remunerafion which he would have 
earned if he had been in office f0r the unexpired residue of his term, 
or for three years, whichever is less, calculated on the basis of 
the average remuneration actually earned by him durmg a period 
of three years immediately preceding the date on which his office 
ceased or was terminated, or where he held the office for a lesser 
period, during such period: 

Provided . that in the event of the * * * winding up of the com
pany commencing, whe:her before or, at any time within twelve 
months after, the date of the cessation or termination ·Of the office 
of managing agent, no compensation shall be payable to him if the 
assets of the company on the winding up are not sufficient :o repay 
tl'-e share capital (including premiums) contributed by the members 
ot the cc-mpany. 

.. • • • • • • • 
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Other rights and liabilities not affected on termination of office 

367. 1\lanaging agent's rights and liabilities after termination oi 
office.-Where the office of a managing agent ceases or is termi
nated-

(a) the managing agent and the company shall be entitled· 
to enforce any claim or demand which each may have against 
the other in respect of anything done or omitted to be done by 
ei:her of them before the cessation or termination of the manag
ing agency; and 

(b) the rights and liabilities, in relation to the company, of" 
·the managing agent in any other capacity, shall not be affected. 

Restriction~ on powerr 
368. Restrictions on powers of managing agency to be subject to· 

control of Board.-The managing agent otacompany, whether 
appointed before or after the commencement of this Act, shall exer 
cis.e his powers subject to the superintendence, control and direction 
of its Board of directors * * * * and subject also to the provisiOns of 
the memorandum and articles of the company and to the restrictions: 
contained in Schedule VII. 

369. Loans to managing agent.-(l) No public company, and no· 
private company which is a subsidiary of a public company, shall 
make any loan to, or give any guarantee or provide any security in. 
connection with a loan made by any other person to, or to any other 
person by,- •.·' 

(a) its managing agent or any associate of its managing-: 
agent; or 

(b) any body corporate in respect of which the Central 
Government, by order, declares that it is satisfied that the Board1 
of directors, managing director, managing agent, secretariesancl' 
treasurers or manager thereof is accustomed to act in accordance· 
with the directions or instructions of the managing agent or 
associate of the managing agent, notwithstanding that the body 
corporate may not itself be an associate of the managing agent. 

(2) Nothing contained in sub-section (l) or in section 294 shall 
apply to any credit given by the company to its managing agent for 
the purposes of facilitating the company's business and held by 
such agent in his own name in .one or more current accounts, sub
ject to limits previously approved by the directors of the company· 
and on no account exceeding twenty thousand rupees in the aggregate. 
~ Loans etc., to companies under the same management.-(l) 

No company (hereinafter in this section referred to as "the lending· 
company") shall-

(a) make any loan to, or 
. (b~ give any guarantee, or provide any security, in connec-

twn w1th a loan made by any other person to, or to any other· 
person by, 

any body corporate which is under the same management as the· 
lending company, unless the making of such loan, the giving of , 
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such guarantee or the provision of such security has been previously 
.authorised by a special resolution of the lending company. 

Explanation.-For the purposes of this sub-section, two bodies 
\Corporate shall be deemed to be under the. same management-

(i) if the managing agent, managing director or manager of 
.the one body, or where such managing agent is a firm, any 
.partner in the firm, or where such managing agent is a private 
.company, any director of such company, is-

(a) the managing agent, managing director or manager 
of the other body, or 

(b) a partner in the firm acting as a managing agent of 
the other body, or 

(c) a director of the private company acting as a manag
ing agent of the other body, or 
(ii) if a majority of the directors of the one body constitute, 

o0r at any time within the s!..'"t months immediately preceding 
constituted, a majority of the directors of the other body. 

(2) Nothing con:ained in sub-section (1) shall apply to any loan 
nnade, guarantee given or security provided-

(a) by a holding company to its subsidiary, or 

(b) by the managing agent to any company under his 
management. 

371. Penalty for contravention of section 369 or 370.-(1) Every 
:t>erson- who is a party to any contravention 'Of secticill 369 or 370, 
including in par:icular any person to whom the loan is made, or in 
whose interest the guarantee is given or the security is provided, 

-shall be punishable with fine- which may extend to five thousand 
·rupees or with simple imprisonment for a term which may extend 
-to six months: · 

Provided that where any such loan, or any loan in connection 
with which any such guarantee or security has been given or pro

·vided by the lending company, has been repaid in full, no punish
ment by way of imprisonment shall be imposed under this sub

-section; and where the loan has been repaid in part, the maximum 
punishment which may be imposed under this sub-section by way 

·of imprisonment shall be proportionately reduced. 

(2) All persons who are parties to any such contravention shall 
be liable, jointly and severally, to the lending company for the 
repayment of the loan, or for making good the sum which the lend
ing company may have been called upon to pay in virtue of the 
guarantee given or the security provided by such ('-OmPauy. 

372. Purchase by company of shares. etc., of other eompanies in 
same group.-(1) A company (hereinafter in this section and sec-
tion 373 referred to as "the investing company"') shall not be 
entitled to subscribe for, or purchase, the shares or debentures of 
any body corporate belonging to the same group as the investing 
company, except to the extent and except in accordance with the 
restrictions and conditions specified in this gect1o.n. 
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(2) The Board of directors of the investing compaDy shall be

en'.itled to invest in any shares or debentures of any other body
corporate in the same group up to not more than ten per cent. of the
subscribed capital of such other body corporate: 

Provided that the aggregate of the investments so made by the
Board in r.Jl other bodies corporate in the same group shall not 
exceed twenty per cent. of the subscribed capi:al of the investing: 
company. 

(3) The investing company shall not make any investment in 
the shares or debentures of any other body corporate in the same
group, in excess of the limits specified in sub-section (2) and the
proviso ~hereto, unless the investment is sanctioned by a * * * reso 
lution of the investing company and unless further, it is approved•. 
by the Central Government. · . 

(4) No investment shall be made by the .Board of directors of a 
company in pursuance of sub-section (2), unless it is sanctioned by 
a resolution passed at a * * * meeting of the B.oard with the consent 
of all the directors present at the meeting, and unless further notice· 
of the mee_ting and of the resolution proposed to be moved thereat 
has been given to all the directors then in India, and also to other 
directors at their registered addresses in India. · 

(5) Every company shall keep a register of all investments made· 
by -it in shares anddebentures of bodies corporate in the same group, 
showing, in respect of each investment, the following particulars:=
___ (a)the name oftliebOdy corporate in which the investment 

is made: , 
(b) the date on which

1
'the investment is made; and 

(c) the nature and extent of the investment. 

(6) Particulars of ev.ery investment to which sub-section (5)' 
applies shall, within three days of the making thereof, be entered 
in the register aforesaid. 

(7) If default is made in complying with the provisions of sub
section (5) or (6), the company, and every officer of the company 
who is in default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend 
to five hundred rupees. 

(8) The register aforesaid shall be kept at the registered office· 
of the company, and shall be open to inspection at such office, and. 
ex'.racts may be taken therefrom and copies thereof may be requir
ed, by any member of the company to the same extent, in the same· 
manner, and on payment of the same fees as in the case of the regis
ter of members of the company; and the provisions of section 162': 
shall apply accordingly. 

(9) Every company shall annex to each balance sheet prepared· 
by it after :he commencement of this Act, a list of the bodies corpo- · 
rate in the same group in the shares or debentures of which invest
ments have been made by it, and * * the nature and extent of th~ 
investments so made in each such body corporate. 
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·( 10) For the purposes of ~his section, a body corporate shall be 

deemed to be in the same group as the investing company--
(a) if the body corporate * * is the managing agent 

,of the investing company,· or 

(b) if the body corporate * * * and the investing ccm
·pany should, in virtue of the Explanat~on to sub-section (1) of 
section 370, be deemed to be under the same management. 

( 11) The provisions of this sect~on [except sub-section ( 9)] sha 11 
.apply to an investment company, that 'itS to say, to a company whose 
.principal business is ';he acquisition Oi shares, stock, debentures or 
.other securities. 

(12) This section shall not apply-

(a) to any banking or insurance company; * * 
(b) to a private company, unless it is a subsidiary of a. pub

lic company; * * 
(c) to investments by a holding company in its subsidiary; 

or 
(d) to investments by a managing agent in a company 

managed by him. 
373. Investments made before commencement of Act.-* * Where 

:any investments have been made by a company at any time after 
the first day of April, 1952, which, if section 372 had been then in 
force, could not have been made except on the authority of a * * * 
Tesolution passed by the investing company and the approval of 
the Central Government, the authority of the company by means 
·Of a * * resolution and the approval of the Central Government 
shall be obtained to such investments, within six mon~hs from the 
commencement of this Act; and if such authority and approval are 
not so obtained, the Board of directors of the company shall dispose 
of the investments, in- so far as they may be in excess of the limits 

.specified in sub-section {2) of section 372 and the proviso to that 
sub-section, within two years from the commencement of this Act. ----

374. Penalty for contravention of section 372 or 373.-If default 
-is made in complying with the provisions of section 372 or 373, 
-every officer of the company who is in default shall be punishable 
with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees. 

375. Managing agent not to engage in business competing with 
•business of managed company.-(1) A managing agent shall not 
engage on his own account in any business which is of the same 
nature as, and directly competes with, the business carried on by a 
company of which he is the managing agent or by a subsidiary of 
such company, unless such company by special resolution permits 
..him to do so. 

(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1), a managing agent shall 
be deemed to Q_e engaged in business on his O\Vn account, if such 
business is carried on by- ' 

(a) a firm in which he is a partner; or 



(b) a private company at any general meeting of which not 
less than twenty per cent. of the total voting power may be 
exercised or controlled by any of the following persons, or by 
.any two or more of them acting together, namely, (i) the manag
ing agent aforesaid; (ii) where such managing agent. is a firm, 
.any partner in the firm; and (iii) where such managmg agent 
is a body corporate, any officer of the body corporate; 

(c) a body corporate (not being a private company) at any 
general meeting of which not less than seventy per cent. of the 
total voting power may be exercised or controlled by any of the 
following persons, or by any two or more ot them acting together, 
namely, (i) the managing agent afores_aid; (ii) where s~~~ 
managing agent is a firm, any partner m the firm; and {ttt) 
where such managing agent is a body corporate, any officer of 
such body corporate. 

(3) If a managing agent engages in any business in contraven
·tion of this section, he shall be deemed '~o h~ve received all profits 
.and benefits accruing to him from such business, in trust for the 
company under his management or the subsidiary of such company, 

.as the case may be; and where such profits and benefits are deemed 
to have been so received by the managing agent in trust for ~wo 
or more such companies or subsidiaries, such profits and benefits 

. shall be held by the managing agent in trust for each of them in 
such proportions as may be agreed upon between them or, failing 
such agreement, as may be decided by the Court. 

3'I6. Condition prohibiting reconstruction or amalgamation of 
company except on continuance of managing agent to become or be 

·void.-Where any provision in the memorandum or articles of a 
company, or in any resolution ;prssed in general meeting 'by, or by 

·the Board of directors of, the cainpany or in an agreement between 
·the company and its managing agent, whether made before or after 
·the com=nencement of this Act, prohibits the reconstruction of the 
·company or its amalgamation with any other body corporate or 
bodies corporate, either absolutely or except ·on the condition that 

·the managing director, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, 
·or manager of the company is appointed or re-appointed as secretaries 
. and treasurers, managing director, managing agent, or manager of 
· the reconstructed company or of the body resulting from amalgama
. tion, as the case may be, shall become void with effect from the 
·commencement of this Act, or be void, as the case may be. 

377. Restrictions on right of managing agent to appoint direc
. tors.-( 1) The managing agent of a company may, if so authorised 
·by its articles, appoint not more than two directors where the total 
·number of the directors exceeds five, and one director where the 
·total number does not exceed five. 

(2) The managing agent may, at any time, remove any director 
-so appointed, and appoint another director in his place or in the 
place of a director so appointed who resigns or otherwise vacates 
his office. 

(3) Any provision contained in the articles of, or in any agree
yment with. the company, authorising the managing agent to appoint 
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more than the number of directors authorised under sub-section (1).~ 
"' * * * which is in force immediately before the commencement. 
of this Act, shall, in regard to the excess * * *, be void, with effect 
from the expiry of one month from such commencement. 

(4) Where at the commencement of this Act, the number ot-. 
directors appointed by the managing ageht exceeds the number 
authorised under sub-section (1), the managing agent shall deter
mine which of them shaH continue to hold office, and intimate the 
choice made by him to the company before the expiry of one month 
from such commencement; and only the director or directors so 
chosen shall continue to hold office as directors after such expiry. 

(5) If no choice is made by the managing agent as aforesaid, all 
the directors appointed by him shall, with effect from the expiry of 
one month from the commencement o.f :his Act, be deemed to have 
vacated their offices. 

* * * * * * * * 
CHAPTER IV 

A. SECRETARIES AND TREASURERS 

I 378. Appointment of secretaries and treasurers.-Subject to the· 
provisions of this Chapter, a company may appoint a firm or body 
corporate as its secretaries and treasurers: 

Provided that no company shall, at the same time, have both a 
managing agent and secretaries and treasurers. 

379. Provisions applicable to managing agents to apply to secre- · 
taries and treasurers with the exceptions and modifications specified 
in sections 380 to 383.-Subject to the exceptions and modifications 
specified in sections 380 to 383 

(a) all the provisions of this Act applicable to, or in relation · 
:.o, a managing agent which is a firm or body corporate s...'l:lall 
apply to secretaries and treasurers; and 

(b) all the provisions of this Act applicable to, or in rela
tion to, any person or persons connected or associated in any 
manner with such a managing agent shall apply to, or in rela
tion to, any person or persons connected or associated with· 
secretaries and treasurers in the like manner; and subject as ' 
aforesaid, all references in this Act to a managing agent or any 
person .or persons connected or associated in any manner with 
a managing agent shall be construed accordingly, as including a' 
reference to secretaries and treasurers or to the person or per
sons connected or associ-ated with them in the like manner. 

380. Sections 323, 329 and 331 not to apply.-Sections 323, 329 and' 
331 shall not apply to secretaries and treasurers. 
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381. Section 347 to ·apply subject to a modification.-Section 

347 shall apply to secretaries and treasurers subject to the modifica
tion that for the words "ten per cent. of the net annual profits" 
occurring in the section, the words "seven and a half per cent. of the 
net annual profits" shall be substituted. 

382. Secretaries and treasurers not to appoint directors.-Sec
retaries and treasurers shall have no right to appoint any director 
of the company; and sections 377 and 260 shall not ·apply to, Jr ;n 
relation to, secretaries and treasurers, or persons connected or 
associated with them in the manner in ·which the persons specified 
in section 260 are connected or associated with managing agents. 

383. Secretaries and treasurers not to sell goods or . articles 
produced by company, etc., unless authorised by Board.-Secreta
ries and treasurers shall have no right, up.less, and except to the 
extent to which, they are authorised by the Board of directors, to 
sell any goods or articles manufactured or produced by the com
pany, or to purchase, obtain, or acquire machinery, stores, goods or 
materials for the purposes of the company, or to sell the same 
when no longer required for those purposes. 

B. MANAGERS 

384. Firm or body corpoJ.:ate not to be appointed manager.-No 
public company, and no private company which is a subsidiary of a 
public company, shall, after the commencement of this Act, appoirifor 
employ, or after the expiry of six months from such commencement 
continue the appointment or employment of, any firm, body corporate 
or association as its manager. 

385. Certain persons not to be appointed managers.-(1) No com
panyshall, after the commencement of this Act, appoint or employ, 
or continue the appointment or employment of, any person as its 
manager who-

(a) is an undischarged insolvent; or has at i'ny time withm 
the precedmgflve years been· adjudged- an insolvent; or --

(b) suspends, or has at any time within the preced:ng five 
years suspended, payment to his creditors, or makes-; or has at 
any time within the preceding five years made, a compositio? 
with them; or 

(c) is, Or has at any time within the preceding five years 
been, convicted by a Court in India .of anoffenceiilVolving znoral' 
turpitude. 

328 L S 
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(2) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official 

Gazette, remove the disqualification incurred by any person in virtue 
of clause (a), (b), or (c) of sub-section (1), either generally or in 
relation to any company or companies specified in the notification. 

(3) This section shall not apply to a private company, unless it is 
a subsidiary of a public company. 

386. Number of companies of which a person may be appointed 
manager.-(1) No company shall, after the commencement of this 
'\ct, appoint or employ any person as ·manager if he is either the 
manager o~ the managing director of any other company, except as 
provided in sub-section (2).' 

(2) A company may appoint or employ a person as its manager 
if he is the manager or managing director of one, and not more than 
one, other company: 

Provided that such appointment or employment is made or 
approved by a resolution passed at a meeting of the Board with the 
consent of all the directors present at the meeting and of which 
meeting and of the resolution to be moved thereat specific notice has 
been given to all the members then in India. 

(3) Where, at the commencement of this Act, any person is hold
ing the office either of manager or of managing director in more than 
two companies, he shall, within one year from the commencement 

l
of this Act, choose not more than two of those companies as com
oanies in which he wishes to continue to hold the office of manager 
nr managing director, as the case may be; and the provisions of 
clause (b) and (c) of sub-section (1) and of sub-sections (2) and (3) 
of section 275 shall apply mutatis mutandis in relation to this case, as 
those provisions apply in relation to the case of a director. 

387. Remuneration of manager.-The manager of a company may, 
subject to the provisions of section 197, receive remuneration either 
by way of a monthly payment, or by way of a specified percentage, 
not exceeding five, of the "net profits" of the company calculated in 
the manner laid down in sections 348, 349 and 350, or partly by the 
one way and partly by the other. 

388. Application of sections 311 and 316 to managers.-(1) The 
provisions of section 311 shall apply in relation to a manager of a 
~ompany as they apply in relation to a director thereof. 

(2) The provisions of section 316 shall apply in relation to a 
nanager of a company as if the word "manager" were substituted 
'or the words "managing director" wherever they occur in that 
5ection. 

CHAPTER V 

ARBITRATION, COMPROMISES, ARRANGEMENTS AND RECONSTRUCTIONS 

389. Power for companies to refer matters to arbitration.-(1) A 
company may, by written agreement, refer to arbitration, in accord· 
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. -ance with the Arbitration Act, 1940 (X of 1940), an existing or future 

difference between itself and any other company or person. 

(2) A company which is a party to an arbitration may delegate to 
the arbitrator power to settle any terms or to determine any matter, 
capable of being lawfully settled or determined by the company 
itself, or by its Board of directors, managing director, managing 
agent, secretaries and treasurers, or manager. 

(3) The provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1940 (X of 1940), shall 
apply to all arbitrations in pursuance of thi-s Act to which a com
pany is a party. 

390. Interpretation of sections 391 and 392.-In sections 391 
and392,- - -

(a) the expression "company" means··any company liable to 
be wound up under this Act; 

(b) the expression "arrangement" includes a reorganization 
of the share capital of the company by the consolidation of shares 
of different classes or by the division of shares into shares of 
different classes or by both those methods; and 

(c) unsecured creditors who may have filed suits or obtained 
decrees shall be deemed to be of the same class as other unsecur
ed creditors. 

391. Power to compromise 1with creditors and members.-(1) 
Where a compromise or arrangement is proposed-

(a) between a company and its creditors or any class of them; 
or 

(b) between. a company and its members or any class of 
them; · 

the Court may, on the application of the company or of any creditor 
or member of the company, or, in the case of a company which is 
being wound up, of the liquidator, order a meeting of the creditors 
or class of creditors, or of the members or class of members, as the 
case may be, to be called, held and conducted in such manner ;.s 
the Court directs. 

(2) If a majority in number representing three-four:hs in value 
of the creditors or class of creditors or members or class of members, 
as the case may be, present and voting either in person or, where 
proxies are allowed, by proxy, at the meeting, agree to any compro
mise or arrangement, the compromise or arrangement shall, .if sanc
tioned by the Court, be binding on all the creditors, all the creditors 
of the class, all the members, or all the members of the. class, as 
the case may be, and also on the company, or, in the case of a com
pany which is being would up, on the liquidator and contributories of 
the company. 
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\3) An order made by the Court under sub-section (2) shall have 

no e.d'ect until a certified copy of the order has been filed with the 
Registrar. * * 

( 4) A copy of every such order shall be annexed to every copy of 
the memorandum of the company issued afte-r the certified copy uf 
the order has been filed as aforesaid, or in the case of a company 
nCilt. having a memorandum, to every copy so issued of the instru
ment constituting or defining the constitution of the company. 

(5) If default is made in complying with sub-section (3), the 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to ten rupees for each 
copy in respect of which default is made. 

(6) The Court may, at any time after an application has been 
made to it under this section, stay the commencement or continua
tion of any suit or proceeding against the company on such terms 
as the Court thinks fit, until the application is finally disposed of. 

(7) An appeal shall lie from any order made by a Court exercis
ing original jurisdiction under this section to the Court empowered 
to hear appeals from the decisions of that Court, or if more than one 
Court is so empowered, to the Court Qf inferior jurisdiction. 

392. Information as to compromise with creditors and mem· 
bers.-(1) Where a meeting of creditors or any class of creditors or 
of members or any class of members is called under section 391,.-

(a) wi~h every notice calling the meeting which ·is sent to a 
creditor or member, there shall be sent also a statement setting 
furth the terms of the compromise or arrangement and explaining its 
~ffect; and in particular, stating any material :nterests of the 
directors, managing director, managing agent, secretaries and 
treasurers or manager of the company, whether in their capacity as 
such or as members or * * creditors of the company 
or otherwise, and the effect on those interests, of the compromise or 
arrangement, if, and in so far as, it is different from the effect on the 
like interests of other persons; and 

(b) in every notice calling the meeting which is given by 
advertisement, there shall be included either such a statement as 
aforesaid or a notification of the place at which and the manner in 
which creditors or members entitled to attend the meeting may 
obtain copies of such a statement as aforesaid. 

(2) Where the compromise or arrangement affects the rights of 
debenture holders of the company, the said statement shall give the 
like information and explanation as respects the trustees of any 
deed for securing the issue of the debentures as it is required to 
give as respects the company's directors. 

(3) Where a notice. given by advertisement includes a notifica
tion that copies of a statement setting forth the terms of the com
promise or arrangement proposed and explaining its· effect can be 
obtained by creditors or members entitled to attend the meeting, 
every • • • • creditor or member so entitled shall, on making 
an application in the manner indicated by the notice, be furnished 
by the company, free of charge, ~th a copy of the statement. 
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( 4) Where default is made in complying with any of the requir~

ments of this section, the company, and every officer of the ,company 
who is in default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend 
to five thousand rupees; and for the purpose of this sub-section any 
liquidator of the company and any trustee of a deed for securing 
the issue of debentures of the company shall be deemed to be an 
officer of the company: 

Provided that a person shall not be punishable under this sub
section if he shows that the default was due to the refusal of any 
other person, being a director, managing director, managing agent, 
secretaries and treasurers, manager or trustee for debenture holders, 
to supply the necessary particulars as to his material interests. 

(5) • • • • Every director, managing director, managing 
agent, secretaries andtreasurers or manager. of the company and 
every trustee for debenture holders of the company, shall give notice 
to the company of such matters relating to himself as may be neces
sary for the purposes of this section; and if he fails to do so, he 
• • • • • * shall be punishable with fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees. 

393. Provisions for facilitating reconstruction and amalgamation 
of companies.-(1) Where an application is made to the Court under 
section 391 for the sanctioning of a compromise or arrangement pro-
posed between a company and any such persons as are mentioned in 
that section, and it is shown to the Court-

(a) that the compromise .or arrangement has been proposed 
for the purposes of, or in connection with, a scheme for the 
reconstru<:tion of any company or companies, or the amalgama
tion of any two or more companies; and 

(b) that under the scheme the whole or any part of the 
undertaking, • * property or liabilities of any company concern
ed in the scheme (in this section referred to as a '.'transferor 
company") is to be transferred to another company (in this sec
tion referred to as "the transferee company"), 

the Court may, either by the order sanctioning the compromise or 
arrangement or by a subsequent order, make provision for all or 
any of the following -matters:-

(i) the transfer to the transferee company of the whole or 
any part of the undertaking, .• • * property or liabilities of any 
transferor company; 

(ii) the allotment or appropriation by the transferee com
pany of any shares, debentures, policies, or. other like interests 

· in that company which under the compromise or arrangement 
are to be allotted or appropriated by that company to or for any 
person; 

(iii) the continuation by or against the transferee company 
of any legal proceedings pending by or against any transferor 
company; 

(iv) the dissolution, without winding up, of any transferor 
company; 
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(v) the provision to be made for any persons who withh 

such ti:tne and in such manner as the Court directs diss~nt from 
the compromise or arrangement; and ' 

(vi) such incidental, consequential and supplemental matte:o; 
as are necessary to secure that the reconstruction or amalgama
tion shall be fully and effectively carried out. 

(2) Where an order under this section provides for the transfer 
of any property or liabilities, then, by virtue of the order, that pro
perty shall be transferred to and vest in, and those liabilities shall 
be transferred to and become the liabilities of, the transferee com
pany; and in the case of any property, if the order so directs, freed 
from any charge which is, by virtue of the compromise or arrange
ment, to cease to have effect. 

(3) Within fourteen days after the making of an order * * * 
under this section, every company in relation to which the order is 
made shall cause a certified copy thereof to be filed with the 
Registrar for registration. 

If default is made in complying with this sub-section, the com
pany, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall be 
punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees. 

( 4) In this section-
( a) "property'' includes property, rights and powers of every 

·description and "liabilities" includes duties of every description; 
and 

(b) "transferee company" does not include any compa71y 
other than a company within the meaning of this Act; but 
"transferor company" includes any body corporate, whether a 
company within the meaning of this Act or not. 

394. Power and duty to acquire shares of shareholders dissenting 
fromscherne or contract approved by rnajority.-(1) Where a scheme 
or contract involving the transfer of shares or any class of shares 
in a company (in this section referred to as "the transferor com
pany") to another company (in this section referred to as "the 
transferee company"), has, within four months after the niaking of 
the offer in that behalf by the transferee company, been approved 
by the holders of not less than nine-tenths in value of the shares 
whose transfer is involved (other than shar~s already held at the 
date of the offer by, or by a nominee for, the transferee company or 
its subsidiary), the transferee company may, at any time within two 
months after the expiry of the said four months, give notice in the 
prescribed manner to any dissenting shareholder that it desires to 
acquire his shares; and when such a notice is given, the transferee 
company shall, unless on an application made by the dissenting 
shareholder within one month from the date on which the notice was 
given the Court thin~s fit to order otherwis~, be entitled and bound 
to acquire those shares on the terms on which, under the scheme or 
contract, the shares of the approving shareholders lilre to be trans
ferred to the transferee company: 

Provided that where shares in the transferor company of the same 
class as the shares whose transfer is involved are already held as 
aforesaid to a value greater than one-troth of the aggregate of the 
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values of all the shares in the company of such class, the foregoing 
provisions of this sub-section shall not apply, unless-

(a) the transferee company offers the same terms to all 
holders of the shares of that class (other than those already held 
as aforesaid) whose transfer is involved; and 

(b) the holders who approve the scheme or contract, besides 
holding not less than nine-tenths in value of the shares (other 
than those already held as aforesaid) whose transfe1 js involved, 
are not less than three-fourths in number of the holders of those 
shares. 

(2) Where, in pursuance of any such scheme or contract as afore
said, shares, or shares of any class in a company are transferred to 
another company or its nominee, and those shares together with any 
other shares or any other shares of the same class, as the case may 
be, in the first-mentioned company held at tlie date of the transfer by, 
or by a nominee for, the transferee company or its subsidiary com
prise nine-tenths in valu.e of the shares, or the shares of that class, 
as the case may be, in the first-mentioned company, then,-, 

(a) the transferee company shall, within one month from 
the date of the transfer (unLess on a previous transfer in 
pursuance of the scheme or contract it has already complied with 
this requirement), give notice of that fact in the prescribed 
manner to the holders of the remaining shares or of the remain
ing shares of that class, as the case may be, who have not assented 
to the scheme or contract; and · 

(b) any such holder, Jnay within three months from the 
giving of the notice to hfm require the transferee company to 
acquire the shares in question; 

and where a shareholder gives notice under clause (b) with respect 
to any shares, the transferee company shall be entitled and bound to 
acquire those shares on the terms on which under the scheme or 
contract the shares of the approving shareholders were transferred 
to it, or on such other terms as may be agreed or as the Court on the 
application of either the transferee company or the, shareholder 
thinks fit to order. 

(3) Where a notice has been given by the transferee company 
under sub-section (1) and the Court has not, on an application made 
by the dissenting shareholder, made an order to the contrary, the 
transferee company shall, on the expiry of one month from the date 
on which the notice has been given;-or, if an application to the 
Court by the dissenting shareholder is then pending, after that appli
cation has been disposed of, transmit a copy. of the notice to the 
transferor company together with an instrument of transfer executed 
on behalf of the shareholder by any person appointed by the trans
feree company and on its own behalf by the transferee company, 
and pay or transfer to the transferor company the amount or other 
consideration representing the price payable by the transferee com
pany for the shares which, by virtue of this section, that company is 
ent~t1ed to acquire; and the transferor company shall thereupon 
register the transferee company as the holder of those shares: 

Provided that an instrument of transfer shall not be required for 
any share for which a share warrant is for the time being outstanding. 
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( 4) Any sums received by the transferor company under this 

section shall be paid into a separate bank account, and any such sums 
and any ~ther consideration so received shall be held by that 
company m trust for the several persons entitled to the shares in 
respect of which the said sums or other consideration were 
respectively received. 

(5), In this section-

( a) "dissenting shareholder" includes a shareholder who has 
not assented to the scheme or contract and any shareholder who 
has failed or refused to transfer his shares to the transferee 
company in accordance with the scheme or contract; 

(b) "transferor company" and "transferee company" shall 
have the same meaning as in sectl.on 393. 

(6) In relation to an offer made by the transLeree company to 
shareholders of the transferor company before the commencement 
of this Act, this section shall have effect-

(a) with the substitution, in sub-section (1), for the wcrds 
"the shares whose transfer is involved (other than shares already 
held at the date of the offer by, or by a nominee for, the trans
feree company or its subsidiary)," of the words "the shares 
affec~ed" and with the omission of the proviso to that sub
section; 

(b) with the omission of sub-section (2); * * 
(c) with the om1ss1on in sub-section {3) of the words 

"together with an instrument of transfer executed on behalf of 
the shareholder by any person appointed by the transferee com
pany and on its own behalf by the transferee company" and of 
the proviso to that sub-section;_ and 

(d) with the omission of clause (b) of sub-section (5). 

395. Power of Central Government to provide for amalgamation 
of companies in national interest.-(1) Where the Central Govern
ment is satisfied that it is essential in the national interest that two· 
or more companies should amalgamate, then, notwithstanding any
thing contained in sections 393 and 394 but subject to the provisions 
of this section, the Central Government may, by order notified in 
the Official Gazette, p110vide for the amalgamation of those companies 
into a single company with such constitution; with such property, 
powers, rights, interests, authorities and privileges; and with such 
liabilities, duties, and obligations; as may be specified in the order. 

(2) The order aforesaid may contain such consequential, inci
dental and supplemental provisions as may, in the opinion of the 
Central GoVIernment, be necessary to give effect to the amalgamation. 

(3) Every member or creditor (including a debenture holder) of 
each of the compapies before the amalgamation shall have, as nearly 
as may be, the same interest in or rights against the company result
ing from the amalgamation as he had in the company of which he 
was originally a member or creditor; and to the extent to which the 
interest or rights of such member or creditor in or against the 
company resulting from the amalgamation are less than his interest 
in or rights against the ori~inal company, he shall be entitled to 
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compensation whi~h shall be assessed by such authority as may be 
prescribed. _ 

The compensation so assessed shall be paid to the member. or 
creditor concerned by the company resulting from the amalgamation. 

( 4) No order shall be made under this section, unless-. · 
·(a) a copy of the proposed order has been sent in draft to 

each of the companies concerned; and 
(b) the· Central Government has considered, and !Dade. such 

modifications, if any, in the draft order as ma~ se~m to 1t ~es1rable 
in the light of, any sugg~estions and obJ.eC~IOns which. may 
be received by it from any such company w1thm such penod as 
the Central Government may fix in that behalf, not being less 
than two months from the date ori which the copy aforesaid 
is received by that company, * * * * * or from any class of 
shareholders therein, or from any creditors or any class of 
creditors thereoi. 1 

(5) Copies of every order made under this section shall, as soon 
as may be after it has. been made, be laid before both Houses of 
Parliament. 

CHAPTER VI 

*PREVENTION OF OPPRESSION AND MISMANAGEMENT 
A. POWERS OF COURT 

396. Application to Court for * * * relief in cases of 
oppression.-(1) Any members of a company who complain that the 
affairs of the company are being conducted in a manner oppressive 

_to any member or members (including any one or more of them
selves) may apply to the Court for an order under this section, 
provided such members have a right so to apply in virtue of section 
398. . 

(2) If, on any application under sub-section (1), the Court is of 
opinion- · · · 

(a) that the company's affairs are being conducted in a 
manner oppressive to any member or members, and 

(b) that to wind up the company would unfairly prejudice 
such member or members, but that otherwise the facts would 
justify the making of a winding-up order on the ground that it 
was just and equitable that the company should be wound up, 

the Court may, with a view to bringing to an end the matters com-
plained of, make such order as it thinks fit. . 

397. Application to Court for * * relief in cases of mismanage
ment.-(1) Any members of a company who complain-

(a) that the affairs of the company are 'being conducted in 
a manner prejudicial to the interests of the company, or 

(b) tbat a material change (not being a change brought 
about by, or in the interests of, any creditors including debenture 
holders, or any class of shareholders, of the company) has taken 
place in the management or control of the company, whether 
by an alteration in its Board of directors, or of its managing 

328 L. S. 
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agent, secretarie.c: and treasurers, or in the cons~itution or control 
of the firm or body corporate acting as its managing agent, 
secretaries and treasurers, or in the ownership of the company's 
shares or, if it has no share capital, in its membership, or in 'any 
other manner whatsoever, and that by reason of such change, it is 
likely that the affairs of the company. will be conducted in a 
manner prejudicial to the interests of the company, 

may apply to the Court for an order under this section, provided such 
members h~ve a right so to apply in virtue of section. 398. 

(2) If, on any application under sub-section (1), the Court is of 
opinion that the affairs of the company are being conducted as afore
said or that by reason of any material change as aforesaid in the 
management or control of the company, it is likely that the affairs 
of the company will be conducted as aforesaid, the Court may, with 
a view to bringing to an end or preventing the matters complained 
of or apprehended, :make such order as it thinks fit. 

398. Right to apply under sections 396 and 397.-(1) The following 
members of a company shall have the right to apply under section 396 
or 397- --

(a) in the case of a company havin~ a share capital, not less 
than one hundred members of the company or not less than one
tenth of the total number of its members, whichever is less, or 

. any member or members holding not less than one-tenth of the 
issued share capital of the company, provided that "' "' "' the 
applicant or applicants have paid all calls and other sums due 
on their shares; 

(b) in the case of a company not having a share capital, not 
less than one-fifth of the total number of its members. 

(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1), where any share or shares 
are held by two or more persons jointly, they shall be counted only 
as one member. , 

(3) Where any members of a company are entitled to make an 
application in virtue of sub-section (1), any one or more of them 
having obtained the consent in writing of the rest, may make the 
application on behalf and for the benefit of all of them. 

(4) The Central Government may, if in its opinion circumstances 
exist which make it just and equitable so to do, authorise any member 
or members of the company to apply to the Court under section 396 
or 397, notwithstanding that the requirements of clause (a) or clause 
(b), as the case may be, of sub-section (1) are not fulfilled. 

(5) The Central Government may, before authorising any member 
or "members as aforesaid, require such member or members to give 
security for such amount as the Central Government may deem 
reasonable, for the payment of any costs which the Court dealing 
with the application may order such member or members to pay 
to a~y other person or persons who are parties to the application. 

399. Notice to be given to Central Government· of applications 
under section 396 and 397.-The Court shall give notice of every 
application made to it under section 396 or 397 to the Central Govern
ment, and shall take into consideration tile representations, if any. 
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!Zilade to it by that Go~ernment before passing a final order under 
that section. 

400. Right of Central Government to apply under sections 396 and 
.~97. In cases falling under section 242, the Central Government 
may itself cause an application. to bernade to the Court for an order 
'Under section 396 or 397. - · 

401. Powers of Court oit application under section 396 or 397.
'Without prejudice to the generality of the powers of the Court under 
:3ection 396 or 397, any order under either section may provide for-

(a) the regulation of the conduct of the company's affairs in 
future; · 

(b) the purchase of the shares or ·interests of any members 
of the company by other members thereor or by the company; 

(c) in the case of a purchase of its shares by the company 
.as aforesaid, the consequent reduction ·Of its share capital; 

(d) the termination, setting aside· or modification of any 
. agreement, howsoever arrived at, between the company on the 
·one hand, and any of the following persons, on the other • 
. namely:-

(i) the managing director, 
(ii) any other director, 

(iii) the managing agent, * * 
(iv) the secretaries and treasurers, arid 

( v) the manager. 
upon such terms and c6~ditions as may, in the opinion of the 

<Court, be just and equitable in all the circumstances of the case. ..• • • * • • • * • * 
(e) the termination, setting aside or modification of any 

.agreement between the company and any person not referred to 
in clause (d), provided· that no such agreement shall be termi
mated, set aside or modified except after due notice to the party 
•concerned and provided further that no such agreement shall be 
·modified except after obtaining the consent of the party 
·concerned; 

(f) the setting aside of any transfer, delivery of goods, pay
·ment, execution or other act relating to property made or done 
by or against the company within three months before the date 

·of the application tinder section 396 or 397, which would, if made 
or done by or against an individual, be deemed in his insolvency 
to be a fraudulent preference; 

(g) any other matter for which in the opinion of the Court 
it is just and equitable that provision should be made. 

402. Interim order by Court.-Pending the .making by it of a final 
t::>rder under section 396 or 397, as the case may be, the Court may, on 
tthe application of any party to the proceeding, make any interim 
r.:Jrder which it thinks fit for regulating the conduct of the company's. 
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affa~rs, upon such terms and conditions as appear to it to be just anci 
eqmtable. . . · . 

403. Effect of alterati~n of memorandum or articles of company
by order under section 396 or 397.-(1) Where an order under section· 
396 or 397 makes any alteration in.* * * * the memorandum or articles. 
of a company, then, notwithstanding any other provision of this Act,. 
th~ company shall not have power, except to the extent, if any, per
mitted_ m the order, to make without the leave of the Court, any
alteration * * * whatsoever which is inconsistent with the order 

. * * * * either in the memorandum or in the articles. ,._ 

· (2) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (1), the alterations. 
• * * made by the order shall, in all respects, have the same effect: 
as if they had been ·duly made by the company in accordance with. 
the provisions of this Act; and the said provisions shall apply accord
ingly to the memorandum or articles as so altered * * *. 

( 3) A certified copy of every order altering, * * * or giving leave 
to alter, * * * a company's memorandum or articles, shall within 
fifteen days after the making thereof, be filed by the company witTh 
the Registrar who shall register the same. 

( 4) If default is made in complying with the provisions of sub
c;ection (3), the company, and every officer of the company who is in. 
default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five· 
thousand rupees. 

404. Addition of respondents to application under section 396 or· 
397.-If the managing director or any other director, the managing: 
agent, secretaries and treasurers or the manager,· of a company or· 
any other person, who has not been impleaded as a respondent to 
any application under section 396 or 397 applies to be added as a 
respondent thereto, the Court shall, if it is satisfied that there is. 
sufficient cause for doing so, direct that he may be added as a res
pondent accordingly. --

405. Application of sections 536 to 541 to proceedings under sec
tions396 and 397.-In relation tO an application under section 390. 
or 397, sections 536 to 541, both inclusive, shall apply in the foz:iil; 
setforth in SchedUle XL 

* . * * * * * * • * • 
406. Consequences of termination or modification of certain agree-

ments.-(1) Where an order of a Court made under section 396 or 397" 
terminates, sets aside, or modifies an agreement such as is referred_to. 
in clause (d) or (e!_~f section 401,-

(a) * * * * * * * * * * * * * * the * * * order shall not give
rise to any claim whatever against the company by any person. 
for damages or for compensation for loss of office or in any other
respect, either in pursuance of the agreement or otherwise; 

(b) no managing or other director, managing agent, secre
taries and treasurers, or manager whose agreement is so termi

-nated or set asid~ and no person who, at the date of the order
terminating or setting aside the agreement was, or subsequentl)7 
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·becomes, an associate of such managing agent,_ or secretarie~ 
and treasurers shall, for a periOd of five years from the date of 
ihe order terminating the agreement, without the 
leave of the Court, be appointed, or act, as the :managing or other 
director, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, or manager 
of the company. 

(2) (a) Any person who knowingly acts as a managing or other 
director, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, or manager of 
.;a company in contravention of clause (b) of sub-section (l); · 

(b) where the person so acting as managing agent or as secre
·taries and treasurers is a firm or body corporate, every partner iii 
·tlie firm, or every director of the body corporate who is knowingly 
-a party to such contravention; and . 

(c) every other director or every dire.ctor, as the case may be, 
•of the company, who is knowingly a partY, to such contravention; 
!Shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend 
to one year, or with fine which may extend to five thousand rupees~ 

•or with both. 

(3) No Court ihall grant leave under clause (b) of sub-section 
(1) unless notice of the intention to apply for leave has been serve<! 

·on the Central Government and that Government has been given an 
•Opportunity of being heard in the matter. 

B. PoWERs oF CENTRAL GoVERNMENT 

407. Powers of Gover~ent to prevent oppression or mis-' 
lmanagement.~Notwithstandmg anything contained in this Act. the 
tCentral Government may appoint not more than two persons, being 
members of the company, to hold office as directors thereof for such 
period not exceeding three years as it may think fit, if the Central 

•Government, on the application of members of the company holding 
.not less than one-tenth of the total voting power therein, is satisfied 
that it is necessary- to make the appointment or appointments in 

·-order to prevent the affairs of the company being conducted either in 
a manner which is oppressive to any members of the company or in 

.a manner which is prejudicial to the interests of the company. 

408. Power of Central Government to prevent change in Board 
~f directors likely to affect company prejudici.ally.-(1) Where a 
·complaint is made to the Central Government by the managing 
director or any other director, the managing agent, or secretaries 
-and treasurers, of a company that as a result of a change which has 
taken place or is likely to take place in the ownership of any shares 
held in the company, a change in the Board of directors is likely 
·to take place which (if allowed) would affect prejudicially the 
.affairs_ of the company, the Central Government may, if satisfied, 
after such inquiry as it thinks fit to make that it is just and proper 
so to do, by order direct that no resolution passed or action taken 
to effect a change in the Board of directors after the date of the 

'Complaint shall have effect unless confirmed by the Central Govern-· 
:.ment; and any such order shall have effect notwithstanding anything 
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to the contrary contained in any other provision of this Act or in the· 
memorandum or articles of the company, or in any agreement with .. 
or any resolution passed in general meeting by, or by the Board of 
directors of, the company. 

(2) The Cen.tral Government shall have EOWer when any such. 
complaint is received by it, to make an interim order to the effect set~ 
out in sub-section (1), before making or completing the inquiry· 
aforesaid. 

(3) Nothing contained in sub-sections (1) and (2) shall apply· 
to a private company, unless it is a subsidiary of a public company. 

CHAPTER VII 
CoNSTITUTION AND PowERS oF, ADVISORY:· CoMMISSION 

409. Appointment of Advisory Commission.-For the purpose· 
of advising the Central Government on any matter arising out of~ 
the provisions of this Act referred to in clause (a) of section 410 
or on such other matters as the Central Government may think fit •. 
the Central Government shall-

(a) constitute a Commission (hereinafter called the· 
"Advisory. Commission") consisting of not more than five· 
persons with suitable qualifications: and 

. (b) appoint one of those persons to be the Chairman of the
Commission. 

410. Duties of Advisory Commission.-It shall be the duty of· 
the Advisory Commission to inquire into and advise the Central 
G(\vernment- · 

(a) on all applications made to the Central Government. 
· under section 258, 259, 266, 267, 309, 310, 325, 327, 328, 331, 344,. 

345. 351, 407, or 408; . 

(b) on all other matters which may be referred to the· 
Commission by the Central Government. 

411. Forms and procedure in cases referred to Advisory Com
mission.-(1) Every application made to the Central Government 
under any of the sections referred to in clause (a) of section 410· 
shall be in such form as may be prescribed. --

(2) (a) Before any application is made to the Central Govern-
ment under any of the sections aforesaid, there shall be issued by 
or on behalf of the company a general notice to the members there
of, indicating the nature of the application proposed to be made. 

(b) Such notice shall be published at least once in a newspaper· 
in the principal language of the district in which the registered' 
office of the company is situate and circulating in that district, and 
at least once in English in an English newspaper circulating in that 
district. 

(c) Copies of the notices, together with a certificate by the com
panv as to the due publication thereof, shall be ·attached to the
application. 

(d) Nothing in clause (a), (b) or (c) shall apply to a private
company which is not the managing agent of a public company. 
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412. Powers of Advisory Commission.-For the purp·ose of making 
' anyinquiry under section 410, the Advisory Commission may-

(a) require the production before it of any books or other 
documents in the possession, custody or control of the company, 
relating to any matter under inquiry; 

(b) call for any further information or explanation, if the 
Commission is of dpinion that such information or explanation 
is necessary in order that the books or other documents pro
duced before it may afford full particulars of the matter to 
which they purport to relate; 

(c) with such assistants as it thinks necessary, inspect any 
books or other documents so produced and make copies thereof 
or take extracts .therefrom; ' . . 

(d) require any managing director- pr any other director, 
managing agent. secretaries and treasurers, manager or other 
officer of the company, or any shareholder or any other person 
who, in the opinion of the Commission, is likely to furnish in
formation with respect to the affairs of the company relating 
to any matter under inquiry, to appear before it and examine 
such person on oath or require him to furnish such information· 
as may be required; and administer an oath accordingly to the 
person for the purpose. 

413. Penalties.-lf any person refuses or neglects to produce 
any book or other document in his possession or custody which he 
is required to produce under 'section 412 or to answer any ,question 
put to him relating to any matter under inquiry, he shall be 
punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two 
years and shall also be liable to fine. 

414. Imm~ity for action taken in gQod faith.-No suit or 
other legal proceeding shall lie against the Commission· or the . 
Chairman or any member thereof or aganist the Central Govern
ment, in respect of anything which is in good faith done or intended 
to be done in pursuance of this Chapter or of the provisions referred 
to in section 409 or of any rules or orders made thereunder: 

CHAPTER VIII 

MISCELLA~OUS PROVISIONS 

Contracts where company is undisclosed principal 

415. Contracts by agents of company in which company is un
disclosed principal.-(1) Every person, being the managing agent, 
secretaries and treasurers, manager or other agent of a public 
company or of a private · company which is a subsidiary· 
of a public company, who enters into a contract for or 
on behalf of the company in which contract the' company is 
an undisclosed principal shall, at the tim~ of entering into the con
tract, make a memorandum in writing of the terms of the contract, 
and specify therein the person with whom it is entered into. 
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(2) Every such person who enters into a contract as aforesaid 
shall forthwith deliver the memorandum to the company and send 
copies thereof to each of the directors; and such memorandum shall 
be filed in the office of the company and laid before the Board of 
directors at its next meeting of the Board of directors. 

(3) If default is made in complying with the requirements of this 
section- · 

(a) the contract shall, at the option of the company, be 
voidable as against the company; and 

(b) the person who enters into the contract, or every officer 
of the company who is in default, as the case may be, shall be 
punishable with fine which may extend to two hundred rupees. 

* * * * * ' * * • * • • 
Employees' securities and provident funds 

416. Employees' securities to be deposited in Scheduled Bank.
(1) All moneys or securities deposited with a company by its em
ployees in pursuance of their contracts of service with the company 
shall be kept or deposited by the company in .a special account to be 
opened by the company for the purpose in a Scheduled Bank. 

(2) No portion of such moneys or securities shall be utilised by 
the company except for the purposes agreed to in the contracts of 
service. ! 

(3) A receipt for moneys deposited with a company by its em
ployee shall not be deemed to be a security within the meaning of 
this section; and the moneys themselves shall accordingly be deposit
ed with a Scheduled Bank as provided in sub-section (1). 

417. Provisions applicable to provident funds of employees.
'(1)Where a provident fund has been constituted by.a company for 
its employees or any class of its employees, all moneys contributed 
to such fund (whether by the company or by the employees) or 
accruing by way of interest or otherwise to such fund, shall be either 
deposited in a Post Office Savings Bank account or invested in the 
securities mentioned or referred to in clauses (a) to (e) of section 
20 of the Indian Trusts Act, 1882 (II of 18.82) : 

Provided that where one-tenth part of the whole amount of the 
moneys belonging to such fund exceeds the maximum amount which 
.may be deposited in a Post Office Savings Bank account under the 
rules regulating such deposits for the time being in force, the amount 
of such excess may be kept or deposited in a special account to be 
opened for the purpose in a Scheduled Bank. 

· (2) Notwithstan<;ling anything to the contrary in the rules of any 
provident fund to which sub-section (1) applies or in any contract 
between a company and its employees, no employee shall be entitled 
to receive, in respect of such portion of the amount to his credit in 
such fund as is invested in accordance with the provisions of sub
section (1), interest at a rate exceeding the rate of interest yielded 
by such investment. 
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· (3) Nothing in sub-section (1) shall affect any rights of an em-
!Ployee under the rules of a :provide~t fund. t~ obtain advances from 
-or to withdraw money standmg to h1s cred1t m the fund, where the 
:fund is a· recognised provident fund within the meaning of clause 
(a) of section 58A of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), or. 

where the rules of the fund contain provisions corresponding to rules 
-4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 of the Indian Income-tax (Provident Funds Relief) 
-Rules. 

(4) Where a separate trust has been created by a company with 
·respect to any provident fund referred to in sub-section (1), the 
•company shall be bound to collect the contributions of the employees 
-concerned and pay such contributions as well as its own contribu
tions, if any, to the trustees; but in other respects, the obligations 
"laid on the company by this section shall devolve on the trustees and 
:shall be discharged by them instead of by the company. 

. ' 

418. Right of employee to see bank's reteipt for moneys or secu-
:rities referred to in section 416 or 417.-An employee shall be entitled, 
-on request made in this behalf to the company or to the trustees 
:referred to in sub-section ( 4) of section 417, as the case may be, to 
·see· the bank's receipt for any money or security such as is ref~rred 
'to in sections 416 and 417. 

419. Penalty for contravention of sections 416, 417 and 418.-Any 
..officer of a company, or any such trustee of a provident fund as is 
-referred to in sub-section (4) of section 417 who, knowingly, contra
venes or authorises or permits the contravention of the provisions of 
section 416, 417 or 418, shall be,punishable with fine which may extend 
1o five hundred rupees. '·· 

Receivers ~nd Managers 

420. Filing of accounts of receivers._;_Every receiver "of the pro
"Perty of a company who has been appointed under a power conferred 
by any instrument and who has taken possession, ·shall once in every 
half year while he remains in possession, and also on ceasing to act 
.as receiver, file with the Registrar an abstract in the prescribed form 
-of his receipts and payments during the period to which the abstract 
relates. 

421. Invoices, etc., to refer to receiver where there is one.-Where 
.a receiver of the property of a company has been appoilited, every 
·invoice, order for goods, or business letter issued by or on behalf of 
·the company, or the receiver of the company, being a document on or 
in which the name of the company appears, shall contain a statement 
·that a receiver has been appointed. 

422. Penalty for non-compliance with sections · 420 and 421.-If 
-default is. made in complying with the requirementso£ section 420 
-or 421, the company, and every officer of the company who. is in 
default, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to · two 
""hundred rupees. . 
_ For the purposes of this section, the receiver shall be deemed to 
~be an officer of the company. . 
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423. Application of sections 420 to 422 to receivers and managers. 
appointed by Court and managers appointed in pursuance of an. 
instrument.-The provisions of sections 420, 421 and 422 shall apply 
to the receiver of, o.r any person appointed to manage, the property 
of a company, appomted by a Court or to any person appointed to. 
manage the property of a company appointed under any powers con
tained in an instrument, in like manner as they apply to a receiver
appointed under any powers contained in an instrument. 

PART VII 
WINDING UP 

CHAPTER I 
**PRELIMINARY 

Modes of winding up 

424. Modes of winding up.-(1) The winding up of a company 
may be either-:-

. (a) by the Co~rt; or 
(b) voluntary; or· 
(c) subject to the supervision of the Court. 

· · (2) The provisions of this Act with respect to winding up apply,.. 
unless the contrary appears, to the winding up of a company in any 
of those modes. 

Contributories 

425. Liability as contributories of present and past members.
(1) In the event of a company being wound up, every present and 
past member· shall be liable to contribute to the assets of the com
pany to an amount sufficient for payment of its debts and liabilities 
and the costs, charges and expenses of the winding up, and for the· 
adjustment of the rights of the contributories among themselves, 
subject to the provisions of section 426 and subject also to the follow-
ing qualifications, namely:- ~ 

(a) a past member shall not be liable to contribute if he has. 
ceased to be a member for one year or upwards before the com
mencement of the winding up; 

(b) a past member shall not be liable to contribute in respect 
of.any debt or liability of the company contracted after he ceased: 
to be a member; 

(c) a past member shall not be liable to contribute unless 
it appears to the Court that the present members are unable to. 
satisfy the contributions required to be made by them in pursu
ance of this Act; 

(d) in the case of a company limited by shares~ no contribu
tion shall be required from any past or present member exceed-
ing the amount, if any, unpaid on the shares in respect of which. 
he is liable as such member; 

(e) in the case of a company limited by guarantee, no con
tribution shall, subject to the provisions of sub-section (2), be-
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required from any member exceeding the amount, if any, unde!
taken to be contributed by him to the assets of the company lD\ 
the event of its being wound up; 

(f) nothing in this Act shall invalidate any provision con
tained in any policy of insurance or other contract whereby the-· 
liability of individual members on the policy or contract is res
tricted or whereby the funds of the company are alone made· 
liable in respect of the policy or contract; · 

(g) a sum due to any past or present member of the com-
pany in his character as such, by way of dividends, profits or 
otherwise, shall not be deemed to be a debt of the company pay-
able to that member, in a case of competition between himself 
and any other creditor who is not a past or present member of 
the company; but any such sum shall be taken into accoun:t for .. 
the purpose of the final adjustment of t~e rights of the contri--
butories among themselves. . 

(2) In the winding up of a company limited by guarantee which, 
has a share capital, every member of the company shall be liable, 
in addition to the amount undertaken' to b~ contributed by him to the
assets of the company in the event of its being wound up, to contri-. 
bute to the extent of any sums unpaid on any shares held by him. 

426. Obligations of directors, managing agents . and managers' 
whose liability is unlimited.-In the winding up of a limited com-
pany, any director, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers or· 
manager, whether past or present, whose liability is, under the pro
visions of this Act, unlimited, shall, in addition to his liability, if' 
any, to contribute M an ordin~ member, be liable to make a. 
further contribution as if he were, at the commencement of the· 
winding up, a member of an unlimited company: 

Provided that-
(a) a past director, managing agent, secretaries and.: 

treasurers or manager shall not be liable to 
such further contribution if he has ceased · to 
office for a year or upwards before the commencement 
winding up; . · · 

make
hold·· 

of the 

(b) a past director, managing agent, secretaries and· 
treasurers or manager shall not be liable to make· 
such further contribution in respect of any debt or 
liability of the company contracted after he ceased to hold· 
office; . 
. (c) subject to t?e articles of the company, a director, manag-. 
mg ageht, secretanes and ·treasurers or manager shall not b&-
liable to make such further contribution unless the Court 
d~ems it necessary to require the contribution in .o;der to satisfy 
tlie debts and liabilities of the company, and the costs charges: 
and expenses of the winding· up. ' · 

~-Definition of "contributory".-The term "contributory" means.. 
every person liable to contribute to the assets of a company in the
eve_nt of its being _wound up and includes the holder of any shares 
which are fully paid up; and for the purposes of all proceedings for.-
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•. 

-determining, and all proceedings prior to the final determination of, 
the persons who are to be deemed contributories, includes any person 

·-alleged to be a contributory. 

428. Nature of liability of contribu:tory.-(1) The liability of a 
·contributory shall create a debt accruing due from him at the time 
when his liability commenced, but payable· at the times specified in 

-<:alls made en him for· enforcing the liability. 

(2) No claim founded on the liability of a contributory shall be 
-~ognizable by any Court of Small Causes sitting outside the presi-
-dency-towns. · 

429. Contributories in case of death of member.-(1) If a contri
butory dies either before or after he has been placed on the list. of 
~ontributories, his legal representatives shall be liable in a due coursl! 
·-ef administration, to contribute to the assets of the company in dis
"Charge of his liability, and shall be contributories accordingly. 

(2) If the legal representatives make default in paying any money 
'()rdered to be paid by thun, iJfuc~tngs may be taken for adminis
"'tering the estate of the deceased contributory and compelling pay
:ment thereout of_the money due. 

(3) For the purposes of this section, where the deceased contribu
i;ocy was a member of a Hindu joint family governed by the Mitak
~hara School of Hindu Law, his legal representatives shall be deemed 
·to ~elude the surviving coparceners. 

430. Contributories in case of insolvency of member.-If a con
tributory is adjudged insolvent, either before or after he has been 
~laced on the list of contributorjes,-

(a) his assignees in insolvency shall represent him for all 
the purposes of the winding up, and shall be contributories 
accordingly, and may be called on to admit to proof against the 

. estate. o~ the insolvent, or otherwise to allow to be paid out of 
his assets in due course of law, any money due from the insolvent 
in respect of his liability to contribute to the as~ets of the com
J>any; and 

(b) there may be proved against the estate of the insolvent 
the estimated value of his liability to future calls as well as calls 
already made. · 

CHAPTER II 

* * WINDING UP BY THE COURT 

Cases in which company may be wound up by che Court 

431. Circurilstanc.es in which company may be wound up by 
Court.-A company may be wound up by the Court.-

{a) if the company has, by special resolutiO'Il, resolved that 
the company be wound up by the Court; 

·(b) if default is made in delivering the statutory report to 
the Registrar or in holding the statutory meeting; 
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(c) if the company does not commence ~ts busi~ess within.. 
a year from its incorporation, or suspends ltS busme.ss for a 
whole year; 

· (d) if the number of members is reduced, in the case of a. 
public company, below seven, and in the case of a private com
pany, below two; 

(e) if the company is unable to pay its debts; 

(f) if the Court is of opinion that it is just and equitable· 
that the company should be wound up. 

432. Company when deemed unable to pay its debts.-(1) A com-. 
pany shall be demeed to be unable to pay its debts-

(a) if a creditor, by assignment or otherwise, to whom the
company is indebted in a sum exceeding five hundred rupees. 
then due, has served on the company, by c~using it to be deliver
ed at its registered office, by registered post or otherwise, a. 
demand under his hand requiring the company to pay the sum 
so due and the company has for three weeks thereafter neglected. 
to pay the sum, or to secure or compound for it to the reasonable 
satisfaction of the creditor; or · 

(b) if execution or other process issued on a decree ·or order
of any Court in favour of a creditor of the. company is returned 
unsatisfied in whole or in part; or 

(c) if it is proved to the satisfaction of the Court that the-
company is unable to pay its debts, and,' in determining whether· 
a company i.s unable to pa~/its debts, the Court shall take into. 
account -the contingent and prospective liabilities of the company •. 

(2) The demand referred to in clause (a) of sub-section-(1) shall 
be-deemed to have been duly given under the hand of the creditor· 
if it is signed by any agent or legal adviser duly authorised on his. 
behalf, or in the case of a firm, if it is signed by any such agent or 
leg::~.l adviser or by any member of the firm * * -*. 

Transfer of Proceedings 

. 433. Transfer of winding up proceedings to District Court.
Where a High Court makes an order for winding up a company un- , 
der this Act, the High Court may, if it thinks fit, direct all subse
quent proceedings to be had in a District Court; and thereupon for
the purposes of. winding up the ·company, such District Court shall 
be deemed to be "the Court" within t.qe meaning of this Act, and 
shall have all the. jurisdiction and powers of the High Court. 

434. Withdrawal and transfer of winding up from one District 
Court to another.-If during the progress of a winding up in a Dis
trict Court, it appears to the High Court that the same could be more· 
conveniently proceeded within the High Court or in any other Dis
trict Court, the High Court may, as the case may require,- . 

(a) withdraw the case and proceed with the wim~fng up
itself; or 
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(b) transier the case to such other District Court, whereupon 
the winci.ing up shall proceed in _that District Court. 

~5. Power of High Court to retain winding up . proceedings in 
:·District Court * * * .-The High Court may direct that a Dis
:-trict Court in which proceedings for winding up a company have 
been commenced, shall retain and continue the proceedings, although 
it may not be the Court in which they ought to have been com-

·menced. · 

436. Jurisdiction of High Court under sections 433, 434 and 435 
to be exercised at any time and at any stage.-The High Court shall 
have jurisdiction to pass orders under section 433, 434 or 435 at any 

·-time and at any stage and either on the application of or-without 
-.application from, any of the parti.es to the proceedings. 

Petition for winding up 

4:37. Provisions as to applications for winding up.-(1) An appli
cation to the Court for the winding up of a company shall be by 
:petition presented, subject to the provisions of this section,-

(a) by the company; or 
(b) by any creditor or creditors, including any contingent 

or prospective creditor or creditors; or 

(c) by any contributory or contributories; or 

(d) by all or any of the parties specified in clauses (a), (b) 
and (c), whether together or separately; or 

(e) by the Registrar; or 

(f) in a case falling under section 242, by any person autho
rised by the Central Government in thatbehalf. 

(2) A contributory shall not be entitled to present a petition for 
"'Winding up a company unless-

(a) either the number of members is reduced, in the case 
of a public company, below seven, and, in the case of a private 
company, below two; or 

(b) the shares in respect of which he is a contributory, or 
some of them, either were originally allotted to him or have been 
held by him, and registered in his name, for at least six months 
during the eighteen months immediately before the commence
ment of the winding up, or have devolved on him through the 
death of a former holder. 

(3) Except in the case where he is authorised in pursuance of in 
-clause (f) of sub-section (1), the Registrar shall_*_* ·be entitled 

' "to present a petitiOI\ for winding up a company only on the grounds 
::specified in clauses (b), (c) and (e) of section 431: 

Provided that the Registrar shall not present a petition on the 
.ground specified in clause (e) aforesaid, unless it appears to him 
•<either from the financial condition of the company as disclosed in 
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its balance-sheet or from the report of an inspector appointed under 
'Section 234 ir 236 that the company is unable to pay its debts: 

Provided further that the Registrar shall obtain the previoas 
sanction of the Central Government to the presentation of the petition 
-on any of the grounds aforesain. 

(4) The Central Government shall not accord its sanction in pur
-suance of the foregoing proviso, unless the company has first been 
.afforded an opportuni~y of making its representations, if any. 

(5) A petition for winding up a company on the ground specified 
in clat.tse (b) of section 431 shall not be presented- · . 

(a) except by the Registrar or by a contributory; or 

(b) before the expiration of fourteen days after the last day 
on which the statutory meeting referred to in clause (b) afore-
said ought to have been held. · · 

(6) The Court shall not give a hearing to a petition for winding 
up a company presented by a contingent or prospective creditor,-

(a) unless, in the opinion of the Court, there is a prima facie 
case for winding up the company; and 

(b) until such security for costs has been given as the Court 
thinks reasonable. 

438. Right to present winding up petition where company is being 
wound up voluntarily or subject to Court's supervision.-(1) Where 
a company is being wound up voluntarily or subject to the supervi
sion of the Court, a • • petition for its winding up by Court may 
be presented by-

(a) any person authorised to do so under section 437, and 
subject to the provisions of that section; or --

(b) the Official Liquidator * * • * • • •. 
(2) The C,purt shall not make a winding up order on a petition 

presented to it under sub-section (1), unless it is satisfied that the 
voluntary winding up or winding up subject to the supervision of the 
Court cannot be continued with due regard to the interests of the 
creditors or contributories or both~ 

Commencement of winding up 

439. Commencement of winding up by Court.-(1) Where, before 
the presentation of a petition for the winding up of a (_!ompany by 
the Court, a resolution has been passed by the company for voluntary 
winding up, the winding up of the company. shall be deemed to have 
·commenced at the time of the passing of the resolution, and unless 
the Court, on proof of fraud or mistake, thinks fit to direct otherwise, 
all proceedings taken in the voluntary winding up shall be deemed 
to have been validly taken. · 

(2) In any other case, the winding up of a company by the Court 
-shall be deemed to commence at the time of the presentation of the 
petition for the winding up. 
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Powers of Court hearing application 

44tJ. Power of Court to stay or restrain proceedings against 
company.-At any time after the presentation of a winding up 
petition and before a winding up order has been made, the company, 
or any creditor or contributory, may-

(a) where any suit or proceeding against the company is 
pending in the Supreme Court or in any High Court, apply to the 
Court in which the suit or proceeding is pending for a stay of 
proceedings therein; and . 

0 

(b) where any suit or proceediJ1g is pending against the 
company in any other Court, apply to the Court having jurisdic· 
tion to wind up the ~ompany to restrain further procEedings in 
the suit or proceeding; 

and the Court to which application is so made may stay or restrain 
~e proceedings accordingly, on such terms as it thinks fit. 

441. Powers of Court on hearing petition.-(1) On hearing a 
winding up petition, the Court may-

(a) dismiss it, with or without costs; or 
(b) adjourn the hearing conditionally or unconditionally; or 
(c) mak~ any interim order that it thinks fit; or 
(d) make any other order that it. thinks fit: 

Provided that the Court shall not refuse to make a \Yi 1ding- up 
order on the ground only that the assets of the company have been 

. mortgaged to an amount equal to or in excess of those assets, or that 
the company has no assets. 

(2) Where the petition is presented by members of the company 
as contributories on the ground that it is just and equitable that the 
company should be wound up, the Court, if it is of opinion-

(a) that the petitioners are entitled to relief either by the
winding up of the company or by some other means; and 

(b) that in the absence of any other remedy it would be 
just and equitable_ that the company should be wound up; 

shall make ·a winding up order, unless it is also of the opinion of both 
that some other remedy js available to the petitioners and that they 
are acting unreasonably in seeking to have the company wound up 
instead of pursuing that other remedy. 

(3) Where the petition is presented on the ground of default in 
delivering the statutory report to the Registrar, ·or in holding the 
statutory meeting, the Court may-

(a) instead of' making a winding up order, direct that the
statutory report shall be delivered or that a meeting shall be
held; and 

(b) order the costs to be paid by any persons who, in the 
opinion of the Court, are responsible for the default. 
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Consequences of Winding up Order 

442. Order for winding up to be communicated to Official 
:Liquidator.-Where the Court makes an order for the winding up 
-of a company, it shall * * * * * * forthwith 
.cause intimation thereof to l?e sent to the Official Liquidator. 

443. Copy of winding up order to be filed with Registrar.-(1) 
·On the making of a winding up order, it shall be the duty of the 
_petitioner in the winding up proceedings and of the company to 
. .file with the Registrar a copy of the order, within one month from 
the date of the making of the order. 

(2) On the filing of a copy of a winding up order, the Registrar 
·shall make a minute thereof in his books relating to the company, 
.and shall notify in the Official Gazette that such an order has been 
;made. 

(3) Such order shall be deemed to be' notice of discharge to the 
.servants of the company, except when the. business of the company 
is continued. · 

444. Suits stayed on winding up order.-(1) When a winding up 
·order has been made or the Official Liquidator has been appointed 
.as provisional liquidator, * * * no suit or other legal pro
·ceeding shall be proceeded with or commenced against the company, 
except by leave of the Court and subject to such terms as the Court 

:may impose. 
(2) The Court which is winding up the company shall,· notwith

:standing anything containeq. in any other law for the time being 
·inforce;-:ilaVeTuriSdietion to entertain, or dispose of, any suit or 
:proceeding by or against the company. 

(3) Any suit or proceeding by or against the company which is 
rpending in any Court other than that in which the winding up of 
the company is proceeding may, notwithstanding anything contailled 
-in any other law for the time being in force, be transferred to and 
·disposed of by that Court. 

445. Effect of winding up order.-An order for Winding up a 
·company shall operate in favour of all the creditors and of all the 
-contributories of the company as if it had been made on the joint 
:petition of a creditor and of a contributory. 

Official Liquidators 

446. Appointment of Official Liquidator.-(1) For the purposes 
-of this Act, so far as it relates to the winding up of companies by 
·the Court,-

(a) there shall be attached to each High Court, an Official 
Liquidator appointed by the Central Government, who shall be 
a whole-time officer, unless the Central Government considers 
that there will not be sufficient work for a whole-time officet 
in which case a part-time officer may be appointed; and 

::328 L. S. 
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(b) the Official Receiver attached to a District Court for 
insolvency purposes, or if there is no such Official Receiver, then, 
such person as the Central Government may, by notification in 
the Official Gazette appoint for the purpose, shall be the
Official Liquidator attached to the District Court. 

(2) All references to the "Official Liquidator" in this Act shall 
be construed as references to the Official Liquidator referred to in. 
·clause (a) or clause (b), as the case may be, of sub-section (1). 

* * 
447. Official Liquidator to be liquidator. * * * •· 

* r -.- * On a winding up order being made in respect of a com
pany, the Official Liquidator shall, by virtue of his office, become 
the liquidator of the company. 

* * * • * • * • • 
448. Appointment and powers of provisional liquidator

(1) At any time after the presentation of a winding up petition·. 
and before the making of a winding up order, the Court may appoint: 
the Official Liquidator * * * * to be liquidator provisionally .. 

(2) Before appointing a provisional liquidator, the Court shall. 
give notice to the company and give a reasonable opportunity to it
to make its representations, if any, unless, for special reasons to be-· 
recorded in writing, the Court thinks fit to dispense with such notice •. 

(3) Where a provisional liquidator is appointed by the Court,. 
the Court may limit and restrict his powers by the order appointing.· 
him or by a subsequent order; but otherwise he shall have the same· 
powers as a liquidator. 

(4) The Official Liquidator shall cease to hold office as provisional. 
liquidator, and shall become the liquidator, of the com~-ona 
winding up order being made. 

* * * * * * * * * 
449. Gener~l p-rovisions as to liquidators.- * * (1) The liquida-

tor_*_* * shall conduct the proceedings in winding up the· 
company and perform such duties in reference thereto as the Court. 
may impose. 

• * * * * * * * * 
(2) Where the Official Liquidator becomes or acts as liquidator,. 

there shall be paid to the Central Government out of the assets; 
of the company such fees as may be prescribed. 

(3) The acts of a liquidator shall be valid, notwithstanding any
defect that may . afterwards be discovered in his appointment or 
qualification: · 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall be deemed to give 
validity to acts done by a liquidator after his appointment has been 
Jl).own to be invalid. 

• • • • • • • • • 
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450. Style, etc., of liquidator.-A liquidator shall be described • 

• -*- "' "' • • by the style of "The Official Liquidator" • • 
<>f the particular company in respect of which he acts • • • • • 
and not by his individual name. 

451. Receiver not to be appointed of assets with liquidator.
A receiver shall not be appointed of assets in the hands of a liquida
tor. 

452. Statement of affairs to ·be made to Official Liquidator.
(1)-Where the Court has made a winding up order or appointed 
the Official Liquidator as provisional liquidator, unless the Court 
in its discretion otherwise orders, there shall be made out and sub
mitted to the Official Liquidator a statement as to the affairs of the 
company in the prescribed form, verified by an affidavit, and con
taining the following particulars, namely:-·. 

(a) the assets of the company, stating separately the cash 
balance in hand and at the bank, if any; 

(h) its debts and liabilities; 

(c) the names, residences and occupations of its creditors, 
stating separately the amount of secured and unsecured debts; 
and in the case of secured debts, particulars of the securities 
given, their value and the dates on which they were given; 

(d) the debts due to the company and the names, residences 
and occupations of the per~ons from whom they are due and 
the amount likely to be rea1ised on account thereof; 

(e) such further or other information as may be prescribed, 
or as the Official Liquidator may require. 

(2) The statement shall be submitted and verified by one or 
more of the persons who are at the relevant date the directors and 
by the person who is at that date the manager, secretary or other 
chief officer of the company, or by such of the persons hereinafter 
in this sub-section mentioned, as the Official Liquidator, subject to 
the direction of the Court, may require to submit and verify the 
statement, that is to say, persons-

(a) who are or have been officers of the company; 

(h) who have taken part in the formation of the company 
at any time within one year before the relevant date; 

(c) who are in the employment of the company, or have 
been in the employment of the company within the said year, 
and are in the opinion of the Official Liquidator capable of giv
ing the information required; 

(d) who are or have been within the said year officers of, 
or in the employment of, a company which is, or within the 
said year was, an officer of the company to which the statement 
relates. 
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(3) The statement shall be submitted within twenty-one days 
from the relevant date, or within such extended time not ~~ing 
three months from that date as the Official Liquidator or the Court 
may, for special reasons, appoint. 

(4) Any person making, or concurring in making, the .statement 
and affidavit required by this section shall be allowed, and shall be 
paid by the Official Liquidator or provisional liquidator, as the case 
may be, out of the assets of the company, such costs and expenses 
incurred in and about the preparatbn and making of the statement 
and affidavit as the Official Liquidator may consider reasonable, 
subject to an appeal to the Court. 

(5) If any person, without reasonable excuse, makes default in 
complying with any of the requirements of this section, he shall be 
punishable with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees for 
every day during which the default continues. 

( 6) Any person stating himself in writing to be a creditor or 
contributory of the company shall be entitled, by himself or by his 
agent, at all reasonable times, on payment of the prescribed fee, to 
inspect the statement submitted in pursuance of this section, and to 
a copy thereof or extract therefrom. 

(7) Any person untruthfully so stating himself to be a creditor 
or contributory shall be guilty of an offence under section 182 of 
the Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), and shall, on the applica
tion of the Official Liquidator * * * *, be punishable accordingly. 

(8) In this section, the expression "the relevant date" means, 
in a case where a provisional liquidator is appointed, the date of his 
appointment, and in a case where no such appointment is made, the 
date of the winding up order. 

453. Report by Official Liquidator.-(1) In a case where a winding 
up order is made, the Official Liquidator shall, as soon as practicable 
after receipt of the statement to be submitted under section 452 and 
not later than * * * * * six months from the date of 
the order, or in a case where the Court orders that no statement shall 
be submitted, as soon as practicable after the date of the order, sub
mit a preliminary report to the Court-

(a) as to the amount of capital issued, subscribed, and paid 
up, and the estimated amount of assets and liabilities, giving 
separately, under the heading of assets, particulars of (i) ·cash 
and negotiable securities; (ii) debts due from contributories; 
(iii) debts due to the company and securities, if any, available 
in re~ect thereof; (iv) movable and immovable properties 
belonging to t~e company; and (v) unpaid calls; and 

(b) if the company has failed, as to the causes of the failure; 
and 

(c) whether, in his opinion, further inquiry is desirable as . 
to any matter relating to the promotion, formation, or failure 
of the company, or the conduct of the business thereof. 
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(2) The Official Liquidator may also, if he thinks fit, make a further 
report or further reports, stating the manner in which the company 
was p~omoted or formed and whether in his opinion any fraud has 
been committed by any person in its promotion or formation, or by 
any officer of the company in relation to the company since the forma
tion thereof, and any other matters which, in his opinion, it is desir
able to bring to the notice of the Court. 

(3) If the Official Liquidator states in any such furtheF report 
that in his opinion a fraud has been committed as aforesaid, the Court 
shall have the further powers provided in section 475. 

454. Custody of company's property.-(1) Where a winding up 
11rder has been made or where a provisional liquidator has been ap 
pointed, the liquidator * * * * shall take into his custody 
or under his control, all the property, effects and actionable claims 
to which the company is or appears to be ~ntitled. 

(2) All the property and effects of the company shall be deem
ed to be in the custody of the Court as from the date of the order 
for the winding up of the company. 

455. Powers of liquidator.-(1) The liquidator in a winding up 
by the Court shall have power, with the sanction of the Court,-

(a) to institute or defend any suit, prosecution, or other 
legal proceeding, civil or crimlnal~ in the name and on behalf 
of the company; 

I ,.• 

(b) to carry on the business of the company so far as may 
be necessary for the beneficial winding up of the company; 

(c) to sell the immovable and movable property and action
able claims of the company by public auction or private contract, 
with power to transfe_r the whole thereof to any person or body 
corporate or to sell to the same in parcels; 

(d) to raise on the security of the assets o.f the company any 
money requisite; 

(e) to do all such other things as may be necessary for wind
ing up the affairs of the company and distributing its assets. 

(2)_ !he liquidator in a winding up by the Court shall have 
t>Ower-

( i) to do all acts and to execute, in the name and on behalf of 
the company, all deeds, receipts, and Qther documents, and for 
that purpose to use, when necessary, the company's seal; 

(H) to prove, rank and claim in the insolvency of any contri
butory, for any balance against his estate, and to receive divi
dends in the insolvency, in respect of that balance, as a separate 
debt due from the insolvent, and rateably with the other 
separate creditors; 

(iii) to draw, accept, make and indorse any bilJ of exchange, 
hundi or promissory note in the name and on behalf of tbP 
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company, with the same effect with respect to the liability of 
the company as if the bill, hundi, or note had been drawn, ac
cepted, made or indorsed by or on behalf of the company in the 
course of its business; 

(iv) to take out, in his official name,.letters of administration 
to any deceased contributory, and to do in his official name any 
other act necessary for obtaining payment of any money due 
from a contributory or his estate which cannot be conveniently 
done in the name of the company, and in all such cases, the 
money due shall, for the purpose of enabling the liquidator to 
take out the letters of administration or recover the money be 
deemed to be due to the liquidator himself: Provided that n~th
ing herein empowered shall be deemed to affect the rights, duties 
and privileges of any Administrator-General; 

(v) to appoint an agent to do any business which the liqui
dator is unable to do himself. * * 

(3) The exercise by the liquidator in a winding up by the Court 
of the powers conferred by this section shall be subject to the control 
of the Court; and any creditor or contributory may apply to the 
Court with respect to the exercise or proposed exerCise of any of the 
powers conferred by this section. 

456. Discretion of liquidator.-The Court may, by order, provide 
that the liquidator may exercise any of the powers referred to in sub
section (1) of section 455 without the sanction or intervention of the 
Court: -

Provided always that the exercise by the liquidator of such 
powers shall be subject to the control of the Court. 

457. Provision for legal assistance to liquidator.-The liquidator 
may, witb the sanction of the Court, ;;tppoint an advocate, attorney 
or pleader entitled to appear before the Court to assist him in the 
performance of his duties. 

* • • • • • • 
458. Exercise and control of liquidator's powers.-(1) Subject to 

the provisions of this Act, the liquidator * * * * * * * * 
shall, in the administration of the assets of the company and the dis
tribution thereof among its creditors, have regard to any directions 
which may be given by resolution of the creditors or contributories 
at any general meeting or by the committee of inspection. 

(2) Any directions given by the creditors or C'ontributories at any 
general meeting shall, in case of conflict, be deemed to override any 
directions given by the committee of inspection. 

(3) The liquidator-
(a) may summon general meetings of the creditors cr c<?n

tributories, whenever he thinks fit, for the purpose of ascertam
ing their wishes; 

(b) shall summon such meetings at such times as the cr~
tors or contributories, as the case may be, may, by resolution, 
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direct, or whenever requested in writing to do so by not less 
than one-tenth in value of the creditors or contributories, as the 
case may be. 

(4) The liquidator may apply to the Court in the manner pres
<.:ribed, if any, for directions in relation to any particular matter 
.arising fnfu.e--winding up. 

(5) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the liquidator shall use 
.his own discretion in the administration of the assets of the company 
and in the distribution thereof among the creditors. 

(6) Any person aggrieved by any act or decision of the liquidator 
.may apply to the Court, and the Court may confirm, reverse or 
JilOdify the act or decision complained o{, and make such further 
.order as it thinks just in the circumstances. 

459. Books to be kept by liquidator.-(1) The liquidator * * * 
* ~ * * * * * shall keep,· in the manner prescribed, 
proper books in which he shall cause entries or minutes to -be made 
of proceedings at meetings and of such other matters as may be 
prescribed. · 

(2)'Any creditor or contributory may, subject to the control of the 
.Court, inspect any such books, personally or by his agent. 

460. Audit of liquidator's accounts.-(1) The liquidator * * * 
"' - * * * * shall, at such times as may .be pres
cribed but not less than twice in each year during his tenure of 
.office, present to the Court ap account of his receipts and payments 
as liquidator. ' ·· 

(2) The account shall be in the prescribed form, sh"all be made in 
..duplicate, and shall be verified by a declaration in the prescribed 
.form. 

(3) The Court shall cause the account to be audited in such manner 
.;as it thinks fit; and for the purpose of the audit, the liquidator shall 
furnish the Court with such vouchers and information as the Court 
,may require, and the Court may, at any time, require the production 
.of. and inspect, any books or accounts kept by the liquidator. 

(4) When the account has been audited, one copy thereof shall be 
nled and kept by the Court, and the other copy shall be delivered to 
-the Registrar for filing; and each copy 'shall be open to the inspection 
..of any creditor, contributory or * * person interested. 

(5) The liquidator shall cause the account when . audited or a 
£ummary thereof to be printed, and shall send a printed copy of the 
account or summary by post to every creditor and to every 
-contributory: 

Provided that the Court may in any case dispense with compli
-ance with this sub-section. 

Committee of Inspection 

461. * * * * * * Appoint· 
1n1ent and composition of r.onlJJlittee of inspection.~(1) The 
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liquidator shall, within two months from the date ot the order for 
the winding up of a company, convene a meeting of its creditors (as 
ascertained from its books and documents) for the purpose of deter
mining whether or not a committee of inspection shall be appointed 
to act with the liquidator, and who are to be members of the com-
mittee, if one is appointed. 

(2) The liquidator shall, within fourteen days from the date of· 
the creditors' meeting or such further time as the Court in its dis-
cretion may grant for the purpose, convene a meeting of the contri-
butories to consider the decision of the creditors' meeting and to ex-
press the views of the contributories on the matters specified in sub· 
section (1); and it shall be open to the meeting to accept the decision 
of the creditors' meeting with or without modifications or to reject. 
it. 

(3) Except in the case where the meeting of the contributories. 
accepts the decision of the creditors' me~ting i.n its entirety, it shall 
be the duty of the liquidator to apply to the Court for directions as. 
to whether there shall be a committee of inspection; and, if so, what 
the composition of the committee shall be, and who shall be members. 
thereof. 

462. Constitution and proceedings of committee of inspection.
(1) A committee of inspection appointed in pursuance of section 461 
shall consist of not more than twelve members, being creditors and 
contributories of the company or persons holding general or special 
powers or attorney from creditors or contributories, ln such proper-. 
tions as may be agreed on by the meetings of creditors and contribu
tories, or in case of difference of opinion between the meetings, as. 
may be determined by the Court. 

(2) The committee of inspection shall have the right to inspect· 
the accounts of the liquidator at all reasonable tirnes. 

(3) The committee shall meet at such times as it may from time· 
to time appoint, and, failing such appointment, at least once a month,. 
and the liquidator or any member of the committee may also call a 
meeting of the committee as and when he thinks necessary. 

( 4) The quorum for a meeting of the committee shall be one-third. 
of the total number of the members, or two, whichever is higher. 

(5) The committee may act by a majority of its members present 
at a meeting, but shall not act unless a * * * * quorum is. 
present. 

(6) A member of the committee may resign by notice in writing
signed by him and delivered to the liquidator. 

(7) If a: member of the committee is adjudged an insolvent or 
~pounds or arranges with his creditors, or is absent from five 
consecutive meetings of the committee without the leave of those 
members who, together with himself, represent the creditors or con
tributories, as the case may be, his office shall * * become ·· 
vacant. 

(8) A member of the committee may be removed at a .meeti;ng 
of creditors if he represents creditors, or at a meeting of contnbutones. · 
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1f he represents contributories, by an ctrdinary resolution of whicb1 
seven days' notice has been given, stating the object of the meeting~ 

(9) On a vacancy occurring in the committee, the liquidator shall. 
forthwith summon a meeting of creditors or of contributories, as the· 
case may require, to fill the vacancy, and the meeting may, by reso
lution, re-appoint the same, or appoint another, creditor or contri-· 
butory to fill the vacancy: 

Provided that if the liquidator, having regard to the position in 
the winding up, is of the opinion that it is unnecessary for the
vacancy to be filled, he may apply to the Court and the Court may 
make an order that the vacancy shall not be filled, or shall not be
filled except in such circumstances as may be specified in the order. 

(10) The continuing members of the committee, if not less than 
two, may act notwithstanding any vacancy in the committee. 

General powers of Court in case of win'qing up by Court 

463. Power of Court to stay winding up.-(1) The Court may at. 
any time after making a winding up order, ·• * * * on the
application either of the Official Liquidator * * * * or of 
any creditor or contributory, and on proof to the &atisfaction of the 
Court that all proceedings in relation to the winding up ought to be 
stayed, make an order staying the proceedings, either altogether or 
for a limited time, on such terms and conditions as the Court thinks. 
fit. 

(2) On any application under this section, the Court may, before 
making an order, require the Official Liquidator to furnjsh to the 
Court a report with respect to any facts or matters which are jn his. 
opinion relevant to the application. 

(3) A copy of every order made under this section shall forthwith 
be forwarded by the company, or otherwise as may be prescribed, 
to the Registrar, who shall make a minute of the order in his bookg;;. 
relating to the company. 

464. Settlement of list of contributories and application of assets.- . 
( 1) As soon as may be after making a winding up order, the Court 
shall settle a list of contributories, with power to rectify the register 
of members in all cases where rectification is required in pursuance
of this Act, and shall cause the assets of the company to be collectecl. 
and applied in discharge of its liabilities: 

Provided that, where it appears to the Court that it will not be
necessary to make calls on or adjust the rights of contributories, the 
Court may dispense with the settlement of a list of contributories. 

(2) In settling the list of contributories, the Court shall distin
guish between those who are contributories in their own right and 
those who are contributories as being representatives of, or liable 
for the debts of, others. · 

465. Delivery of property to liquidator.-The Court may, at any 
time after making a winding up order, require any contributory for 
the time being on the list of contributories and any trustee, receiver. 
banker, agent, or officer of the company, to pay, deliver, surrender-· 
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or transfer forthwith, or within such time as the ·court directs, ~ 
the liquidator, any money, property or books and papers in his 
hands to which the company is prima facie entitled. . 

466. Payment of debts due by contributory and extent of set-off.
·(1) The Court may, at any time after making a winding up order, 
tmake an order on any contributory for the time being on the list of 
.contributories to pay, in the manner directed by the order, any 
:money due to the company, from him or from the estate of the 
}person whom he represents, exclusive of any money payable by 
.. him or the estate by virtue of any call in pursuance of this Act. 

(2) The Court, in making ~uch an order, may-

(a) .in the case of an unlimited company, allow to the con
tributory by way of set-off any money due to him or to the 
estate which he represents from the company on any indepen
dent dealing .or .contract with the company, but not any money 
due to him as a member of t~e company in respect of any divi
dend or profit; and 

(b) in the case of a limited company, make to any director, 
managing agent, secretaries and treasurers or manager whose 
liability is unlimited or to his estate, the like allowance. 

(3) In the .case of any company, whether limited or unlimited, 
--when all the creditors have been paid in full, any money due on 
.;any account ·whatever to a contributory from the company may be 
..allowed to him by way of set-off against any subsequent call. 

--..467. Power·of Court to make calls.-(1) The Court may, at any 
-time after making a winQ.ing up order, and either before or after 
:dt ·has ascertained ·the sufficiency of the assets of the company,-

(a) .make _calls on all or any of the contributories for the 
time being on the list of the contributories, to the extent of 
their liability, for payment of any money which the Court con
siders necessary to ·satisfy the debts and liabilities of the com
pany, and the costs, charges and expenses of winding up, and 
.for .the adjustment .of the rights of the contributories among 
.themselves, and 

(b) make . an order for payment of any calls so made. 
(2) In making a call, the Court may take into consideration the 

probability that some of the contributories may, partly or wholly, 
nail to pay; the call. . 

·• • • • • • 
468. Payment into 'bank of moneys due to company.-(1) The 

..Court.may order.•my•.contributory, purchaser or other person from 
whom any money is due to the company to pay the money into the 
.public account of I~dia in .the Reserve Bank of India instead of to 
-the liquidator. 

(2) Any such order may ·be enforced in the same manner as if the 
..Court had directed payment to the liquidator. 

469. Moneys and securities paid into Bank to be subject to order 
~•f Court.-:All· moneys, · bllls, hundis, uotes and other securities paid 
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..:::>r delivered into the Reserve Bank of India * * * in the course of 
rthe winding up of a company by the Court, shall be subject in alJ 
:--respects to the orders of the Court. 

470. Order on contributory to be conclusive evidence.-(1) An 
-order made by the Court on a contributory shall, subject to any right 
-of appeal, be conclusive evidence that the money, if any, thereb' 
;.3ppearing to be due or ocdered to be paid is due. 

(2) All other pertinent matters stated in the order shall be taken 
t"to be truly stated as against all persons and in all proceedings what-' . soever. 

471. Power to exclude creditors not p~;oving in time.-The Court 
:may:fix a time or times within which c:r:editors are to prove their 
··-debts or claims, or to be excluded from the benefit of any distribu
, tion made before those debts or claims are proved. 

472. Adjustment of rights of contributories.-The Court shall 
.adjust the rights of the contributories among themselves, and distri
bute any surplus among the persons entitled thereto. 

473. Power to order costs.-The Court may, in the event of the 
. .assets being InSUfficient to satisfy the liabilities, make an order for 
· the payment, out of the ass~ts, of the costs, charges -and expenses 
·incurred :in the winding up~ ·in such order of priority inter se as the 
• Court' thi.nks just. 

474. Power to summon persons suspected of having property of 
..eompany, etc.-(.1) The Court may, at any time after the appointmenj 
-·<>f a provisional liquidator or the making of a winding up order, 
:summon before ·it any officer of the company or person known or 
suspected to have in his possession any property, or books or papers, 

·of the compa~y, ar known or suspected to be indebted to the com
pany, or any person whom the Court deems capable of giving infor
mation conoorning the promotion, formation, trade,. dealings, proper-

··ty, books or papers, or affairs of the company. · 

f2) The Court may examine any officer or person so summoned 
•on oath concerning the matters aforesaid, either by word of mouth or 
on written interrogatories; and may in the former case reduce his 

· .. nswers to ·writing and require him to sign them. 

(3) The Court may require any officer or pel'son so summoned to 
~roduce any books and papers in his custody or power relating to 

-the company; but, where he claims any lien on books or papers 
produced by him, the production shall be without prejudice to that· 

'lien, and the Court shaH have jurisdiction in fhe winding up to 
.-determine all. questions :relating to that lien. 
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( 4) If any officer or person so summoned, after being tendered n 

reasonable sum for his expenses, refuses to come before the Court· 
at the time appointed, not having a lawful impediment (made known 
to the Court at the time of its sitting and allowed by it), .the Court 
may cause him to be apprehended and brought before the Court for 
P.xamination. 

475. Power to order public examination of promoters, directon. 
etc.-(1) When an order has been made for winding up a company 
by the Court, and the Official Liquidator has made a report to the· 
Court under this Act, stating that in his opinion a fraud has been 
committed by any person in the promotion or formation of the com
pany or by any officer of the company in relation to the company since 
its formation, the Court may, after considering the report, direct. 
that that person or officer shall attend before the Court on a day ap
pointed by it for that purpose, and be publicly examined as to the · 
promotion or formation or the conduct of the business of the com-· 
pany, or as to his conduct and dealings as officer thereof. 

(2) The Official Liquidator shall take part in the examinatio11s .. 
and for that purpose may, if specially authorised by the Court in .. 
. that behalf, employ such legal assistance as may be sanctioned by 
the Court. 

(3) * * * Any creditor or contributory may also take part in .• 
the examination either personally or by any advocate, attorney or 
pleader entitled to appear before the Court. 

( 4) The Court may put such questions to the person examined as. 
it thinks fit. 

(5) The person examined shall be examined on oath, and shall 
answer all such questions as the Court may put or allow to be put te> 
bdrn. . 

(6) A person ordered to be examined under this sectton-
(a) shall, before his examination, be furnished at his own 

cost with a copy of the Official Liquidator's report • * •; 
and 

(b) may at his own cost employ an advocate, attorney or 
pleader entitled to appear before the Court, who shall be at· 
liberty to put to him such questions as the Court may deem just·. 
for the purpose of enabling him to explain or qualify any answers-· 
given by him. 

(7) (a) If any such person applies to the Court to be exculpated: 
.from any charges made or suggested ag..ainst him, it shall be the duty 
of the Official Liquidator to appear on the hearing of the application ' 
and call the attention of the Court to any matters which appear to · 
the Official Liquidator to be relevant. 

(b) If the Court, after hearing any evidence given o.r wit .. 
nesses called by the Official Liquidator, grants the application, the-· 
Court may allow the applicant such costs as it may think fit. 

( 8) Notes of the examination shall be taken down in writing, and 
shall be read over to or by, and signed by, the person examined,.. 
and may thereafter be used in evidence against him • • •, and: 
shall be open to the inspection of any creditor or countributory at all 
reasonable times. 
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(9) The Court may, if it thinks fit, adjourn the examination from 

r time to time. 

(10) An examination under, this section may, if the Court sa. 
directs and subject to any rules made in this behalf, be held before 
any District Judge or before any officer of the High Court, being an 
Official Referee, Master, Registrar or Deputy Registrar. 

( 11) The powers of the Court under this section as to the conduct 
of the examination, but not as to costs, may be exercised by the 

. Judge or officer before whom the examination is held in pursuance 
of sub-section (10). 

476. Power to arrest absconding contributory.-At any time 
either before or after making a winding up order, the Court may, on 
proof of probable cause for believing that a contributory is about 
to quit India or otherwise to abscond, or is about to remove or conceal 
any of his property, for the purpose of ·evading payment of calls 
or of avoiding examination respecting th.e affairs of the company, 
•Cause-

(a) the contributory to be arrested and safely kept until 
such time as the Court may order ; and 

(b) his books and papers and movable property to be seiz .. 
ed and safely kept until such time as the Court may order. 

477. Saving of existing powers of Court.-Any powers conferred 
on the Court by this Act shall be in addition to, and not in derogation 
of, any existing powers of instituting proceedings against any 
.contributory or debtor of, t}:le company, or the estate of any contrl.4 

butory or debtor, for the tecovery of any call or other sums. 

478. Dissolution of company.-(1) When the affairs of a company 
~have been completely wound up, the Court shall make an oraer that 
·the company be dissolved from the date of the order, and the 
·company shall be dissolved accordingly. 

(2) A copy of the order shall, within fourteen days from the date 
·thereof, be forwarded by the liquidator to the Registrar who shall 
·make in his books!. minute of the dissolution of the company. 

(3) If the liquidator makes default in forwarding a copy as afore 
:said, he shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty 
·rupees for every day during which the default continues. 

Enforcement of and Appeal from Orders 

479. Order made in any Court to be enforced by other Courts.
.Anyorder made by a Court for or in the course of winding up a 
company shall be enforceable at any place in India other than that 

·over which such Court has jurisdiction, by the Court which would 
have had jurisdiction in respect of the company if its registered 
·office had been situate at such other place, and in the same manner 
in all respects as if the order had been made by that Court. 

480. Mode of dealing with orders to be enforced by other Courts.
( 1) Where any. order made by one Court is required to be enforcec:l 

i by another Court, a certified copy of the order shall be produced to 
:the proper officer of the Court required to enforce the order. 
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(2) The production of such certified copy shall be sufficient evi~ 
dence of the order. 

(3) Upon the production of suc,h certified copy, the Court shalL. 
take the requisite steps for enforcing the order, in the same manner-
as if it had been made by itself. 

481. Appeals from orders.-Appeals from any order made or· 
decision given in the matter ofthe winding up of a company by the: 
Court shall lie to the same Court to which, in the same manner in 
which, and subject to the same conditions under which, appeals lie 
fram any order or decision of the Court in cases within its ordinary:• 
jurisdiction. 

CHAPTER III 

VOLUNTARY WINDING UP 

Resolutions for, and commencement of, vo:untary winding up 
482. Circumstances in which company may be wound up volunc 

tarily.-(1) A company may be wound up voluntarily-
(a) when the period, if any, fixed for the duration of the 

company by the articles has expired, or the event, if any, has 
occurred. on the occurrence of which the articles provide that 
the company is to be dissolved, and the company in general 
meeting passes a resolution requiring the company to be wound 
up voluntarily; 

(b) if the company passes a special resolution that the· 
company be wound ·up voluntarily. 
* * * * * * * * • * 

(2) In this Act, the expression "a resolution for voluntary winding: 
up" means a resolution passed under clause (a) or (b) of sub-section. 
(1). 

483. Publication of resolution to wind up voluntarily.-(1) When. 
a company has passed a resolution for voluntary winding up, it 
shall, within fourteen days of the passing of the resolution, give 
notice of the resolution by advertisement in the Official Gazette, . 
and also in some newspaper circulating in the district where the
registered office of the company is situate. 

(2) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1), the~ 
company, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall 
be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every· 
day during which the default continues. 

For the purposes of this sub-section, a liquidator of the rompany · 
shall be deemed to be an officer of the company. 

484. Commencement of voluntary winding up.-A voluntary
-winding up shall be deemed to commence at the time when the~ 
resolution for voluntary winding up is passed. 

Consequences of voluntary winding up 
485. Effect of voluntary winding up on status of company.-In, 

the case of a voluntary winding up, the company shall, from the
commencement of the winding up, cease to carry on its business., 
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.except so far as may be ·required for the beneficial winding up• 
thereof: 

Provided that the corporate state and corporate powers of the
comoany shall continue until it is dissolved. 

Declanation of solvency 

486. Declaratjon of solvency in case of provosal to wind up volun·· 
tarily.-(1) Where it is proposed to wind up a compan.;y: voluntarily. 
its directors • * * · * , or in case the company has. 
more than two directors, the majority of the directors,. may, at a,. 
meeting of the Board, make a declaration verified by an affidavit,.. 
to the effect that they have made a full inquiry into the affairs of· 
the company, and that, having done so, they have formed th6!: opinion. 
that the company will be able to pay its debts in full within such 
period not exceeding three years from the G!ommencement of the: 
winding up as may be specified in the declaration. 

(2) A declaration made as aforesaid shall have no effect for the· 
purposes of this Act, unless-

(a) it is made within the five weeks immediately preceding. 
the date of the passing of the resolution for winding up the 
company and is delivered to the Registrar for registration before 
rhat date; and 

(b) it embodies a statement of the company's assets and! 
liabilities as at the latest practicable date before the making ef 
the declaration. 

(3) Any director of a company making a declaration under this' 
section without having reasonable grounds for the opinion that the· 
company will be able to pay its debts in full within the period:'. 
specified in the declaration, shall ·be punishable with imprisonment .. 
for a term which may extend to six months or with fine which mayr 
extend to five thousand rupees, or with both. 

(4) If the company is wound up in pursuance of a resolution· 
passed within the period of five weeks after the making of the decla
ration, but its debts are not paid or provided for in full within the 
period specified in the declaration, it shall be presumed. until the 
contrary is shown, that the director did not have reasonable grounds.. 
for his opinion. 

(5} A winding up in the case of which a declaration has been t 
made and delivered in accordance with this section * * * * * "' * is 
in this Act referred to as "a members' voluntary winding up" and 
a winding up in the case of which a· declaration has not been so made 
and delivered * * * * * * is in this Act referred to as "a creditoOC 
voluntary winding up". 

* * * * * * * * * .. 
Provisions applicable to a Members' Voluntary Winding Up 

!87. Provisions applicable to a members' voluntary winding up. 
fhe provisions contained in sections 488 to 496, both inclusive shall - -- , ,. 
subject to the provisions of section 496, apply in :-elation to ~ 
members' voluntary windinl! up. -
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488. Power of company to appoint and fix remuneration of liqui .. 
~ators.-(1) The company in general meeting shall-

(a) appoint one or more liquidators for the purpose of wind
- ing up the affairs and distributing the assets of the company~ 

and 
(b) fix the remuner~tion, if any, to be paid to the liquidator 

or liquidators * * * * * * * * * * *. 
(2) Any remuneration so fixed shall not be increb.sed in any cir· 

"Cumstances whatever, whether with or without the sanction of the 
· .. court. 

(3) Before the remuneration of the liquidator or liquidators is 
·-fixed as aforesaid, the liquidator or any of the liquidators. as the 
~-case may be, shall not take charge of his office. 

489. Board's powers to cease on appointment of liquidator.
' On- the appointment of a liquidator, all the powers cf the Board of 
• -directors shall cease, except so far as the company in general meet
-ing or the liquidator may sanction the continuance thereof. 

490. Power to fill vacancy in office of liquidator.-(1) If a vacancy 
---occ-iiTSby death, resignation or otherwise in the office ef any liqui-
-dator appointed by the company, the company in general meeting 
;,may, subject to any arrangement with its creditors, fill the vacancy. 

(2) For that purpose, a general meeting may be convened by 
..any contributory, or by the continuing liquidator or liquidators, 
:-if any. 

(3) The meeting shall be held in the manner provided by this 
-'Act or by the articles, or in such other manner as the Court may, 
·~n application by any contributory or by the continuing liquidator 
-~r liquidators, determine. 

491. Notice of appointment of liquidator to be given to Registrar.
, ( 1) The company shall give notice to the Registrar of the appoint
. ment of a laquidator or liquidators made by it under section 488, of 
"every vacancy occurring in the office of liquidator, and of thetlli\me 
--of the liquidator or liquidators appointed to fill every such vacancy 
· under section 490. 

(2) The notice aforesaid shall be given by the company within 
·-ten days of the event to which it relates. 

(3) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1) or (2), 
·-the company, and every officP.r of the company (inciuding every 
~'!iquidator or continuing liquidator) who is in default, shall be punish-
--able with fine which may extend. to one hundred rupees for every 
--day during which the default continues. 

492. Power of liquidator to accept shares, etc., as consideration 
:i'for saie of property of company.-(1) Where-

(a) a company (in this section called "the transferor com
pany") is proposed to be. or is in course of being, wound up 
. altogether voluntarily; and 

(b) the whole or any part of its business or property is 
-,proposed to be transferred or sold to another company, whether 
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a company within the meaning of this Act or not (in this section 
called "the transferee company"), 

the liquidator of the . • • • . • transferor company ma~, with 
the sanction of a spec1al r,esolutlon of that company conferrmg on 
the liquidator either a general authority or an authority in respect 
of any particular arrangement,-

( i) receive, by way of compensation or part compensation for 
the transfer or sale, shares, policies, or other like interests in the 
transferee company, for distribution among the members of the 
transferor company; or 

(ii) enter into any other arrangement whereby the members 
of the transferor company may, in lieu of receiving cash, shares, 
policies, or other like interests or in addition thereto, participate 
in the profits of, or receive any other benefit from, the transferee 
company. · 

(2) An.y sale or arrangement in pursuance of this section shall 
be binding on the members of the transferor company. 

(3) If any membet;' of the transferor company who did not vote 
in favour of the special resolution expresses his dissent therefrom 
in writing addressed to the liquidator, and left at the registered 
office of the company within seven days after the passing of the 
resolution, he may require the liquidator either-

(a) to abstain from carryin" the resolution into effect; or 
(b) to pur~ase his interest at a price to be determined by 

agreement or by arbitration in the manner provided by this 
section. · 

( 4) If the liquidator elects .• to purchase the member's interest, the 
purchase money shall 'be paia before the company is dissolved, and 
be raised by .the liquidator in_ such manner as may ·be determined by 
specjal resolution. . · 

(5) A special resolution shall not be invalid for the ptirposes of 
this section by reason only that it is passed before or concurrently 
with a resolution for voluntary w~ding up or for appointing liqui
dators; but if an order is made within a year for winding up the 
.:oompany by or subjt::e:t to the supervision of the Court, the special 
resolution shall not be valid unless~ sanctioned by the Court. 

(6) The provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1940 (X of 1940), other 
than those restricting the application of that Act in respect of the 
subject matter of the arbitration, shall apply to all arbitrations in 
pursuance of this section. 

493. Duty of liquidator to call creditors' meeting in case of insol· 
vency.-(1) If, in the case of a winding up commenced after the 
commencement of this Act, the liquidator is at any time of opinion 
that the company will not be a'ble to pay its debts in full within 
the period stated in the declaration under section 486, or that period 
has expired without the debts having been paidln full, he shall 
forthwith summon a meeting of the creditors, and shall lay before 
the meeting a statement of the assets and liabilities of the company. 

(2) If the liquidator fails to comply with sub-section (1), he shall 
be punishable with ~e ·which may extend to five hundred rupees. 
328 L. S. . 
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494. Duty of liquidator to call general meeting at end of each 

year:=.(1) Subject to the provisions of s&ction 496, in the event of 
the winding up continuing for more than one year, the liquidator 
shall-:- . 

(a) call a general meeting of the company at th9 end of the 
first year from the commencement of the winding up, and at the 
end of each succeeding year, or as soon thereafter as may be 
convenient within three months from the end of the year or such 
longer period as the Central Govexnment may allow; and 

(b) lay before the meeting an account of his acts and dealings 
and of the conduct of the winding up during the preceding year, 
together with a statement in the prescribed form and containing 
the prescribed particulars with respect to the proceedings in and 
position of the tliquidation. · 

. (2) If the liquidator fails to compjy with sub-section (1), he shall 
be punishable, in respect of each failure, with fine which may extend 
to one hundred rupees. 

495. Final meeting and dissolution.-(1) Subject to the provisions 
of section 496, as soon as the affairs of the company are fully wound 
up, the liquidator shall-

(a) make up an account of the winding up, showing how the 
winding up has been conducted and the property of the company 
has been disposed of; and 

(b) call a general meeting of the company for the purpose of 
laying the account before it, and giving any explanation thereof. 

(2) The meeting shall be called by advertisement-
(a) specifying the time, place and object of L.'le meeting; and 
(b) published not less than one month before the meeting in 

the Official Gazette, and also in some newspaper circulating in 
the district where the registered office of the company is situate. 

(3) Within one week after the meeting, the liquidator shall send 
to the Registrar a copy of the account, and shall make a return to 
.him of the holding of the meeting and of the date thereof. 

lf the copy is not so sent or the return is not so made, the liquidator 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for 
every day during which the default continues. 

(4) If a quorum is not present at the meeting aforesaid, the 
liquidator shall, in lieu of the return referred to in sub-section (3), 
make a return that the meeting was duly called and that no quorum 
was present thereat. 

Upon such a return being made within one week after the date 
fixed for the meeting, the provisions of sub-section (3) as to the 
making of the return shall be deemed to have been complied with. . 

(5) The Registrar, on receiving the account and either the return 
mentioned in sub-section (3) or the return mentioned in sub-section 
( 4), shall forthwith register them and on the expiration of three 
months from their registration, the company shall be deemed ~o be 
dissolved: 
.. Provided that the Court may, on the application of the liquidator 
or of any other person who appears to the Court to be interested, 
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make an order deferring the date at which the dissolution of the 
company is to take effect, for such time as the Court thinks fit. 

(6) It shall be the duty of the person on whose application an 
order of the Court under the foregoing proviso is made, within 
twenty-one days after the making of the order, to deliver to the 
Registrar a certified copy of the order for registration, and if that 
person fails so to do, he shall be punishable with fine which may 
extend to one hundred rupees for every day during which the default 
continues. 

(7) If the liquidator fails to call a general meeting of the com
pany as required by this section, he shall be punjshable wjth fine 
which may extend to five hundred rupees. 

496. Alternative provisions as to annual and final meetings in case 
of insolvency.-Where section 493 has effect, sections 506 and 507 
shall apply to the winding up, to the exclusion of sections 494 and 495, 
as if the winding up were a creditors' voluntary winding up· and not 
a members' voluntary winding up: · 

Provided that the liquidator shall not be required to call a meeting 
of creditors under section 506 at the end of the first year from the 
commencement of the winding up, unless the meeting held under 
section 493 has been held more than three months before the end of 
that year. 

Provisions applicable to a Creditors' Voluntary Winding Up 
497. Provisions applicable to a creditors' voluntary winding up.

The provisions contained in se~tions 498 to 507, both inclusive, shall 
apply in relation to a creditors; voluntary Winding up. 

498. Meeting of creditors.-(1) The company shall cause a meet:. 
ing of the creditors of the company to be called for the day, or the 
day next following the day, on which there is to be held the general 
meeting of the company at which the resolution for voluntary wind
ing up is to be proposed, and shall cause notices of the meeting of 
creditors to be sent by post to the creditors simultaneously with the 
sending of the notices of the meeting of the company. 

(2) The company shall cause notice of the meeting of the creditors 
to be advertised once at least in the Official Gazette and once at least 
in two newspapers circulating in the district where the registered 
office or principal place of business of the company is situate. 

(3) The Board of directors of the company shall-
(a) cause a full statement of the position of the company s 

affairs together with a list of the creditors of the company and 
the estimatE¥1 amount or their claims to be laid before the meet
ing of the creditors to be held as aforesaid; and 

(b) appoint one of their number to preside at the said 
meeting. . 

(4) It shall be the duty of the director appointed to preside at 
the meeting of creditors to attend the meeting and preside thereat. 

(5) If the meeting of the company at which the resolution for 
voluntary winding up is to be proposed is adjourned and the reso
lution is passed at an adjourned meeting, any resolution passed at 
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the meeting of the creditors held in pursuance of sub-section (1) 
shall have effect as if it had been passed immediately after the passing 
of the resolution for winding up the company. 

(6) If default is made-
(a) by the company, in complying. with sub-sections (1) 

and (2); 
(b) by its- Board of directors 

with sub-section (3); 
• • • in complying 

(c) by any director of the company, in complying with sub-
section ( 4) ; 

the company, each of the directors, or the director, as the case may 
b,e, shall be punishable with fine which may extend to one thousand 
rupees and, in the case of default by the company, every officer of 
the company who is in default, shall be liable to the like punishment. 

499. Notice of resolutions passed by creditors' meeting to be given 
to Registrar.-(1) Notice of any resolution passed at a creditors' 
meeting in pursuance of section 497 shall be given by the company 
to the Registrar, within ten days of the passing thereof. 

(2) If default is made in complying with sub-section (1), the com
pany, and every officer of the company who is in default, shall be 
punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every day 
during which the default continues. 

For the purposes of this section, a liquidator of the company shall 
be deemed to be an officer of the company. 

jOO. Appointment of liquidator.-(1) The creditors and the com
pany at their respective meetings mentioned in section 498 may 
nominate a person to be liquidator for the purpose of winding up the 
affairs and distributing the assets of the company. 

(2) If the creditors and the company nominate different persons, 
the person nominated by the creditors shall be liquidator: 

Provided that any director, member or creditor of the company 
may, within seven days after the date on which the nomination was 
made by the creditors, apply to the Court for an order either direct
ing that the person nominated as liquidator by the co~pany shall be 
liquidator instead of or jointly with the person nominated by the 
creditors, or appointing the Official Liquidator or some other person 
to be liquidator instead of the person appointed by the creditors. 

(3) If no person is nominated by the creditors, the person, if any, 
nominated by the company shall be liquidator. 

(4) If no person is nominated by the company, the person, if any, 
nominated by the creditors shall be liquidator. 

501. Appointment of committee of inspection-(1) The creditors 
at the meeting to be held in pursuance of section 498 or at any sub
sequent meeting may, if they think fit, appoint a committee of inspec-: 
tion consisting of not more than five persons. 

(2) If such a committee is appointed, the company may, either 
at the meeting at which the resolution for voluntary winding up is 
passed or at any subsequent gerenal meeting, appoint such number 
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of persons (not exceeding five) as they think fit to act as members 
of the committee: 

Provided that the creditors may, if they think fit, resolve that all or 
any of the persons so appointed by the company ought not to be 
members of the committee of inspection. 

(3) If the creditors so resolve, the persons mentioned in the reso
lution shall not, unless the Court otherwise directs, be qualified to 
act as members of the committee. 

(4) On any application to the Court for a direction under sub
section (3), the Court may, if it thinks fit, appoint other persons to 
act as members of the committee of inspection in the place of the 
persons mentioned in the creditors' resolution. 

(5) Subject to the provisions of sub-sections (1) to (4) and to such 
rules as may be made by the Central Government, the provisions of 
section 462 [except sub-section (1) thereon. shall apply with respect 
to a committee of inspection appointed under this section as they 
apply with respect to a committee of inspection appointed in a wind
ing up by the Court. 

502. Fixing of liquidators' remuneration.-(1) The committee of 
inspection, or if there is no such committee, the creditors, may fix 
the remuneration to be paid to the liquidator or liquidators. 

(2) Where the remuneration is not so fixed, it shall be determined 
by the Court. 

(3) Any remuneration fixed under sub-section (1) or (2) shall 
not be increased in any circumstances whatever, whether· with or 
~out the sanction of the C<,mrt. 

503. Directors' powers to cease on appointment of liquidator.-On 
the appointment of a liquidator, all the powers of the Board of 
directors shall cease, except in so far as the committee. of inspection, 
or if there is no such committee, the creditors in general meeting, 
may sanction the continuance thereof. 

504. Power to fill vacancy in office of llquidator.-If a vacant"y 
oc~by death, resignation or otherwise, in the office of a liquidator 
(other than a liquidator appointed by, or by the direction of, the 

Court), the creditors in general meeting may fill the vacancy, 

505. Application of section 492 to a creditors' voluntary winding 
up.-The provisions of section 492 shall apply in the case of a 
creditors' voluntary winding up as in the case of a members' voluntary 
winding up, with the modification that the powers of the liquidator 
under tha: section shall not be exercised except with the sanction 
either of the Court or of the committee of inspe<:tion. 

506. Duty of liquidator to call meetings of company and Gf 
creditors at end of each year.-(1) In the even.t of the winding up 
continuing for more than one year, the liquidator shall- · 

(a) call a general meeting of the company and a meeting 
of the creditors at the end of the first year from the commenr.e-· 
ment of the winding up and at the end of each succeeding year, 
er as soo:m thereafter as may be convenie:n t within three months 
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from the end of the year or such longer period as the Central 
Government may allo:w, and 

{b) lay before the meetings an account of his acts and deal
ings and of the conduct of the winding up during the preceding 
year, together with a statement in the prescribed form and con
taining the prescribed particulars with respect to the proceedings 
in and position of the winding up. 

(2) If the liquidator fails to comply with sub-section (1), he shall 
be punishable, in respect of each failure, with fine which may extend 
to one hundred rupees. 

507. Final meeting and dissolution.-(1) As soon as the affairs of 
thecompany are fully wound up, :the liquidator shall-

(a) make up an account of the winding up, showing how the 
winding up has been conducted and the property of the company 
has been disposed of, and 

(b) call a general meeting of the company and a meeting of 
the creditors for the purpose of laying the account before the 
meetings and giving any explanation thereof. 

(2) Each such meeting shall be called by advertisement

(a) specifying the time, place and object thereof; and 
(b) published not less than one month before the meeting in 

the Official Gazette and also in some newspaper circulating in 
the· district where the registered office of the company is situate. 

(3) Within one week after the date of the meetings, or if the 
meetings are not held on the same date, after the date of the later 
meeting, the liquidator shall send to the Registrar a copy of the 
account, and shall make a return to him of the holding of the meet
ings and of the date or dates on which they were held. 

If the copy is not so sent or the return is not so made, the liquidator 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for 
every day during which the default continues. 

· (4) If a quorum (which for the purposes of this section shall be two 
persons) is not present at either of such meetings, the liquidator shall, 
in lieu of the return referred to in sub-section (3), make a return 
that the meeting was duly called and that no quorum was present 
thereat. 

Uoon such a return being made within one week after the date 
fixed· for the meeting, the provisions of sub-section (3) as to the 
making of the return shall, in respect of that meeting, be deemed to 
have been complied with. 

(5) On receiving the account and also, in respect of each such 
meeting, either the return mentioned in sub-section (3) or the return 
mentioned in sub-section ( 4), the Registrar shall forthwith register 
them, and on the expiration of three months from their registration, 
the company shall be d~med to be dissolved: 

Provided that the Court may, on the application of the liquidator 
or of any other person who appears to the Court to be interested, make 
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an order deferring the date at which the dissolution of the company 
is to take effect for such time as the Court thinks fit. 

(6) ItJ shall be the duty of the person on whose application an 
order is made by the Court under the foregoing proviso, within 
twenty-one days after the making of the order, to deliver to the 
Registrar a certified copy of the order for registration, and if that 
person fails so to do, he shall be punishable with fine which may 
extend to one hundred rupees or every day during which the default 
continues.'-

(7) If the liquidator fails to call a general meeting of the com
pany or a mee1Jing of the creditors as required by this section, he 
shall be punishable,. in respect of each such failure, with fine whieh 
may extend to five hundred rupees. 

Provisions applicable to every voluntary winding up 

508. Provisions applicable to evMy voluntary winding up.-The 
provisions contained in sections 509 to 518, both inclusive, shall apply 
to every voluntary winding up0V1iether a members' or a creditors' 
winding up. 

509. Distribution of property of company.-Subject to the pro
visions of this Act as to preferential payments, the assets of a com
pany shall, on its winding up, be applied in satisfaction of its Ijabilities 
pari passu and, subject to such application, shall, unless the articles 
otherwise provide, be distributed among the members according to 
their rights and interests in th(t company. 

510. Powers and duties of liquidator in voluntary winding up.
(1) The liquidator may-

( a) in the case of a members' voluntary winding up, with the 
sanction of a special resolution of the company, and in the case 
of a creditors' voluntary winding up, :with· the .sa:action. of the 
Court or the committee of inspection or (i:li there is no such com
mittee)of a meeting of the creditors, exercise any of the powers 
given by clauses (i) to (iv) of sub-section (2) of section 455 to a 
liquidator in a winding up by the Court; --

(b) without the sanction referred to in clause (a), exercise 
any of the other powers given by this Act to the liquidator in a 
winding up by the Co~; · · 1 

(c) exercise the power of the Court under this Act of settling 
a list of contributories (which shall be prima facie evidence of 
the liability of the persons named therein to be contributories); 

(d) exercise the power of the Court of making calls; 

(e) call general meetings of the company for the purpose of 
obtaining the sanction of the company by ordinary or s}Jecial 
resolution, as the case may require, or for any other purpose 
he may think fit. 
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(2) The exercise by the liquidator of ijle powers given by clause 
(a) of sulrsection (1) shall be subject to the control of the Court 
and any creditor or contributory may apply to the Court with 
respect to any exercise or proposed exercise of any of the powers 
conferred by this section. · -

(3) The liquidator shall pay the debts o'f the company and shall 
adjust the rights of the contributories among themselves. 

(4) When several liquidators are appointed, any power given by 
this Act may be exercised by such one or more of them as may be 
determined at the time of their appointment, or, in default of such 
determination, by any number not less than two. 

511. Body corporate not to be appointed as liquidator.-(1) A 
bodycorporate shall not be qualified for appointment as liquidator 
of a company in a voluntary winding up. 

(2) Any appointment made in contravention of sub-section (1) 
shall be void. 

(3) Any body corporate which acts as liquidator of a company, 
and every director, the managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, 
or a manager thereof, shall be punishable with fine which may extend 
to one thousand rupees. 

512. Corrupt inducement affecting appointment as liquidator.
Any person who gives, or agrees or offers to give, to any member or 
creditor of a company any _gratification whatever with a view to-

(a) securing his own appointment or nomination as the com
pany's liquidator; or 

(b) securing or preventing the appointment or nomination of 
some person other than himself, as the company's liquidator, 

shall be punishable with fine which may extend to one thousand 
rupees. 

513. Power of Court to appoint and remove liquidator in voluntary 
winding up.-(1) If from any cause :whatever, there is no liqui
dator acting, the Court may appoint a liquidator. 

(2) The Court may, on cause shown, remove a liquidator and 
appoint another liquidator. 

514. Notice by liquidator of his appointment-(1) The liquidator 
shall, within twenty-one days after his appointment, publish in the 
Official Gazette, and deliver to the Registrar for registration, a notice 
of his appointment in the form prescrib~d. 

(2) If the liquidator fails to comply with * * * sub-section (1), 
he shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for 
every day during which the default continues. 

515. Arrangement when binding on company and creditors.-(1) 
Any arrangement entered into between a company about to be, or in 
the course of being, wound up and its creditors shall, subject to the 
right of appeal under this section, be binding on the company and 
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en the creditors if it is sanctioned by a special resolution of the com
pany and acceded toby three-fourths in number and value cf the 
creditors. 

(2) Any creditor or contributory may, within three weeks from 
the completion of the arrangement, appeal to the Court against it, 
and the Court may thereupon, as i~ thinks just, amend, vary, confirm 
or set aside the arrangement. 

516. Power to apply to Court to have questions determined or 
powers exercised.-(1) The liquidator or any contributory or creditor 
may apply to the Court-

(a) to determine any question arising in the winding up of a 
company, or 

(b) to exercise, as respects the enforcing of calls, the stay
ing of proceedings or any other matter, ·an or any of the powers 
which the Court might exercise if the company were being wound 
up by the Court. 

(2) The liquidator or any creditor or contributory may apply to 
the Court specified in sub-section (3) for an order setting aside any 
attachment, distress or execution put into force against the estate 
or effects of the company after the commencement of the winding up. 

(3) An application under sub-section (2) shall be made-

(a) if the attachment, distress or execution is levied or put 
into force by a High Court. to such High Court, and 

(b) if the attachment. .. odistress or execution is levied or put 
into force by any other Court, to the Court having jurisdiction to 
wind up the company. 

(4) The Court, if satisfied on an application under sub-section (1) 
or (2) that the determination of the question or the required exercise 
of power or the order applied for will be just and beneficial, may 
accede wholly or partially to the appllcation on such terms and 
conditions as it thinks fit, or may make such other order on the 
application as it thinks just. 

( 5) A copy of an order staying the proceedings in the winding up, 
made by virtue of this section. shall forthwith be forwarded by the 
comoany. or otherwise as may be prescribed, to the Reg-istrar, who 
shall make a minute of the order in his books relating to the 
company. 

517. Costs of voluntary winding up.-All costs, charges and 
exper:ses prooerlv incurred in the winding up, including the remu
neration of the linuidator. shalL s11biect to the riqhts of secured 
cr~di~ors. if any. be oayable out of the assets of the company in 
Pnority to all other claims. 

518. Saving for rights of creditors and contributories.-The vo
luntarY winding up of a company shall not bar the right of any 
f'reditor or contributorv to have it wound uo bv thP. Court, but in 
the casP. of an application bv a contributory, the Court must be 
~atisfied that the rights .of the contributories will be prejudiced by 
a voluntary winding up. 

328 L. S, 
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CHAPTER IV 

WINDING UP SUBJECT TO SUPERVISION OF COURT 

519. Power to order winding up subject. to supervision.-At any 
timeafter a company has passed a resolution for voluntary winding 
up, the Court may make an order that the voluntary windir-g up 
shall continue, but subject to such supervision of tte Court, and 
with such liberty for creditors, contributories or others 'to apply to 
the Court, and generally on such terms and co~ditions, as the 
Court thinks just. 

520. Effect of petition for winding .up subject to supervision.
A petition for the continuance of a voluntary winding up subject to 
the supervision of the Court shall, for the purpose of giving jurisdic
tion to the Court over suits and legal proceedings, be deemed to be 
a petition for winding up by the Court. 

521. Power of Court to appoint or remove liquidators.-(1) 
Where an order is made for a winding up subject to supervision, the 
Court may, by that or any subsequent order, appoint an additional 
liquidator or liquidators. -

(2) The Court may remove any liquidator so appointed or any 
liquidator continued under the supervision order, and fill any vacancy 
occasioned by the removal, or by death or resignation. 

522. Powers and obligations of liquidator appointed by Court.
A liquidator ap!)ointed by the Court under * * section 
521 shall have the same powers, be subject to the same obligations, 
and in all respects stand in the same position, as if he had been 
duly appointed in accordance with the provisions of this Act with 
respect to the appointment of liquidators in a voluntary winding t.Lp. 

523. Effect of supervision order.-(1) Where an order is made for 
a Winding up subject to supervision. the liquidator may, subject to 
any restrictions imposed by the Court, exercise all his po·wers. 
without the sanction or intervention of the Court, in the same 
manner as if the company were being wound up altogether volun
tarily. 

(2) Except as provided in sub-section ( 1) and save for the pur
poses of section 475. any order made by the Court for a winding up 
subject to the supervision of the Court shall for all purposes. includ
ing the staying of suits and other proceedings, be deemed to be an 
order of the Court for windin~ up the company by the Court. and 
shall confer full authority on the Ccurt to make calls or to enforce 
calls madP l,y the liquidators, and to exercise all other powers '''hich 
it might have exerr.i~ed if an order h:.1d been m...,de for ''.'inding uo 
the company altogether by the Court. 

(3) In the construction of tlJ.e orovisions whereby the Court is 
emnower~d to direct a"lv act '1r Fling to b2 don!" t0 ·or in favour 
of "the liquidator, the e~~ores~irm "liq.uidr+or" s~all be deemed to 
mean the liquidator conductin'i the winc.~in~ up, subjt'Ct to th~ 
supervision of the Court. 
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521. Appoin1mcnt in· certain uses of -voluntary liquidators to 
officeof liquidators.-Where an order has been made for winding 
up a company subject to supervision, and an order is afterwards 
made for \vinding up by the Court, the Court may, by the last
mentioned or any subsequent order, appoint any person or persons 
who are then liquidators, either provisionally or permanently to be 
liquidator or liquidators in the winding up by the Court in addition 
~. and subject to the control of, the Official Liquidator. 

CHAPTER V 
* • PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO EVERY MODE OF WINDING VP 

P.roof and ranking of claims 
52:i. Debts of all descriptions to be admitted to proof.-In every 

win-ding up (subject, in the case of insolvent companies, to the appli
cation in accordance with the pr.ovisions of this Act of the law of 
insolvency), all debts payable on a cont~ngency, and all claims 
against the company, present or future, cert?in or contingent, ascer
tained or sounding only in damages, shall be admissible to proof 
against the company, a just estimate being made, so far as possible, 
of the value of such debts or claims as may be subject to any contin
gency, or may sound only fu damages, or for some other reason 
may not 'bear a certain value. 

526. Application of insolvency rules in winding up of insolvent 
companies.-(1) In the winding up of an insolvent company, the 
sa!Jl~ rules shall prevail and be observed with regard to-

(a) debts provable; 
(b) the valuation of apnuities and future and contingent 

liabilities; and 1 
•• -(c) the respective rights of secured and Unsecured creditors; 

as are in force for the time being under the law of insolvency with 
respect to the estates of persons adjudged insolvent. 

(2) All persons who in any such case would be entitled to prove 
for and receive dividends out of the assets of the company, may come 
in under the winding up, and make such claims against the com
pany as they respectively are entitled to make by virtue of this 
section. ---

527. Preferential payments.-(1) In a winding up, there shall be 
paid in priority to all other debts-

(a) all revenues, taxes, cesses and rates * * due from 
the company to the Central or a State Government or to a local 
authority at the relevant date as defined in clause (c) of sub
section (8),.and having become O.ue and payable within the twelve 
months next before that date: 

(b) all wages or salary (incmding wages payable for time or 
piece work and salary earned wholly or in part by way of com
mission) of any employee, in respect of services rendered to the 
company- and du~ for a period not exceeding four months withiu 
the twelVemciirths-next before the relevant date, subject to the 
limit specified in sub-section (2); 

• • • • 
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(c) all accrued holiday remuneration becoming payable to any 
employee, * * * * or in the case of his death to any other 
person-inhis right, on the termination of his employment before, 
or by the effect of, the winding up order or resolution; 

(d) unless the company is being wound up voluntarily merely 
for the purposes of reconstruction or of amalgamation with 
another company, all CWlOunts due, in respect of contributiOns 
payable during the twelve months next before the relevant date, 
by the company as the employer of any persons, under the 
Emplayees' State Insurance Act, 1948 (XXXIV of 1948), or any 
other law for the time being in force; 

(e) unless the company is being wound up voluntarily merely 
for the purposes of reconstruction or of amalgamation with 
another company, or unless the comp~ny has, at the commence
ment of the winding up, under such a contract with insurers as 
is menti<;med in section 14 of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
1923 (VIII of 1923), rights capable of being transferred to and 
vested in the workman, all, amounts due in respect of any com
pensation. or liability for compensation under the said Act in 
respect of the death or disablement of any employee of the 
company; 

(f) all sums due to any employee from a provident fund, 
a pension fund, a gratuity fund or any other fund for the welfare 
of the employees, maintained by the company; and 

(g) the expenses of any investigation held in pursuance of 
section 234 or 236, in so far as they are payable by the company. 

(2) The sum tOo which priority is to be given under claus~ (b) 
* * * * of sub-section (1), shall not, in the case of any one claimant, 
exceed one thousand rupees: 

Provided that where a claimant * * * * is a labourer in 
husbandry who has entered into a contract fo.r the payment of a 
portion of his wages in a lump svm at the end of the year of hiring, 
he shall have priority in respect of the whole of such sum, or a part 
thereof, as the Court may decide to be due under the contract, pro
portionate to the time of service up to the relevant date. 

(3) Where any compensation under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act 1923 (VIII of 1923) is a weekly payment, the amount due in 
respect thereof shall, for the pu:r:poses of clause (e) of sub-section 
(1), be taken to be the amount of the1ump sulll: for which the weekly 
payment could, if redeemable, be red~emed 1f the employer made 
an application for that purpose under the said Act. . 

(4) Where_ any payment has been made to any employee of a 
company,-

(i) on accoum of wages or salary; or 
(ii) to him, or in the case of his death, to any other person 

in his right, on account of accrued holiday remuneration, 
ou.t of money advanced by some person for that purpose, the person 
by whom the money was advanced shalL in a winding up, have a 
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right of priority tn respect of the money so advanced and paid, Ufl 
to the amount by which the sum in respect of which * * * * the 
employee or other person in his right, would have been entitled to 
priority in the winding up has been diminished by reason of the 
payment having been made. 

(5) The foregoing debts shall-

(a) rank equally among themselves and be paid in full, 
unless the assets are insufficient to meet them, in which case they 
shall abate in equal proportions; and 

(b) so far as the assets of the company available for payment 
of general creditors are insufficient to meet them, have priority 
over the claim• of holders of debentures under any floating charge 
created by the company, an,..d be p~i~ accordingly out of any 
property comprised in or subject to th.at charge. 

(6) Subject to the retention of such sums. as may be necessary for 
the costs and expenses of the winding up, the.foregoing debts shall be 
discharged forthwith so far as the assets are sufficient to meet them, 
and in the case of the debt:s to which priority is given by clause (d) 
of sub-section ( 1), formal proof thereof shall not be required except 
in so far as may be otherwise prescribed. 

(7) In the event of a landlord or other person distraining or having 
distrained on any goods or effects of the company within three 
months next before the date of a winding up order, the debts to which 
priority is ghren by this section shall be a first charge on the goods 
or effects so dis trained on; or the proceeds of the sale thereof: 

Provided tha't, in respect 'fJ'i. any money paid under any such 
charge, the landlord or other person shall have the same rights of 
priority as the person to whom the payment is made. 

(8) For the purposes of this section-

(a) any remuneration in respect of a period of holiday or of 
absence from work through sickness or other good cause shall be 
deemed to be wages in respect of services rendered to the com
pany during that period; 

(b) the expression "accrued holiday remuneration'' includes, 
:i,n relation to any person, all sums which, by virtue either of 
his contract of employment or of any enactment (including any 
order made or direction given under any enactment), are payable 
on account of the remuneration which would, in the ordinary 
course, have become payable to him in respect of a period of 
holiday, had his employment with the company continued until 
he became entitled to be allowed the holiday; and 

(c) the expression "the relevant date" means-

(i) in the case of a company ordered to be wound up 
compulsorily, the date of the appointment (or first appoint· 
ment) of a provisional liquidator, or if no such appointment 
was made, the date of the winding up order, unless in either 
case tne company had commenced to be wound up volun
tarily before that date; and 
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(ii) in any case where sub-clause (i) does not apply, the 
date of the passing of the resolution for the voluntary wind-
ing up of the company. -

(9) This section shall not apply in the case of a winding up where 
the date referred to in sub-section (5) of section 230 of the Indian Com
panies Act, 1913 (VII of 1913), occurred before the commencement 
of this Act, and in such a case.L the provisions relating to preferen
tial payments which would have applied if this Act had not been 
passed, shall be deemed to remain in full force. 

Effect of Winding Up on antecedent and other Transactions 

528. Fraudulent preference.-(1) Any transfer of property, move
able or i!llmovable, delivery of goods, payment, execution or other 
act relating to property made, taken or done by or against a com-
pany within six months before the -commencement of its winding 
up which, had it been made, taken or done 'by or against an indivi
dual within three months before the presentation of an insolvency 
petition on which he is adjudged insolvent, would be deemed in his 
insolvency a fra~dulent preference, shall in the event of the ccmpany 
being wound up, be deemed a fraudulent preference of its creditors 
and be invalid accordingly : 

Provided that, in relation to things made, taken or done before 
the commencement of this Act, this sub-section shall have effect with 
the substitution, for the reference to six months, of a reference to 
three months. --- -

(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1), the presentation of a 
pet~tion for winding up in the case of a winding up by or subject 
to the supervision of the Court, and the passing or a resolution for 
winding up in the case of a voluntary winding up, shall be deemed 

. to correspond to the act of insolvency in the case of an individual. 
529. Transfers for benefit of all creditors to be void.-Any 

transfer or assignment by a company of all its property to trustees 
for the benefit of all its creditors shall be void. 

530. Liabilities and rights of certain fraudulently preferred per
sons.-(1) Where, in the case of a company which is being wound 
up, anything made, taken or done after the commencement of this 
Act is invalid under . section 528 'as a fraudulent preference of a 
person interested in property mortgaged or charged to secure the 
company's debt, then (without prejudice to~any rights- t>r liabilities 
arising apart from this provision), the person preferred shall be 
subject to the same liabilities, and shall have the s'ame rights, as if 
he had undertaken to be personally liable as surety for the debt, 
to the extent of the mortgage or charge on the property or the value 
of his interest, whichever Is less. 

(2) The value of the said person's interest shall be determined as 
at the date of the transaction constituting the fraudulent preference, 
and shall be determined as if the interest were free of all encum
brances other than those to which the mortgage or charge for the 
company's debt was then subject. 

(3) On any application made to the Court with respect to any 
payment on the ground that the payment was a fraudulent preference 
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of a surety or guarantor, the Court shall have jurisdiction to deter
mine any questions with respect to the payment arising between the 
person to whom the payment was made and the surety or guarantor 
and to grant relief in respect thereof, notwithstanding that it is not 
necessary so to do for the purposes of the winding up, and for that 
purpose may give leave to bring in the surety or guarantor as a third 
party as in the case of a suit for the recovery of the sum paid. . 

This sub-section shall apply. with the necessary modifications, in 
relarton to transactions other than the payment of money as it ap
~lies in relation to payments of money. 

531. Effect of floating charge.-Where a company is being wound 
up,afloating charge on the undertaking or property of the company 
created within fhe twelve months: fmmedi?tely preceding the com
mencement of the winding up, shall, unless it is proved that the 
company immediately after the creation of· the charf!,e was solvent, 
be invalid, except to the amount of any cash paid to the company 
at the time of. or subsequently to the creation of. and in considera
tion for, the charge, together with interest on that amount at the 
rate of five per cent. per annum or such other rate as may for the 
time bein,!! be notified by the Central Government in this bPhalf in 
the Offici.al Gazette: 

Provided , that in relation to a charge created more than three 
months before the commencement of this Act, this section shall have 
effect with the substitution, for references to twelve months of 
references to three months. t •• • 

532. Disclaimer of onerous property in case of a company which 
is being wound up.-(1) Where any part of the property of a com
pany which is being wound up consists of- · 

(a) land of any tenure, burdened with onerous covenants; 
(b) shares·· or stock in companies; 

(c) any other property which is unsaleable or is not readily 
saleable. by reason of its binding the possessor thereof either to 
the performance of any onerous act or to the payment of any 
sum of money; or 

(d) unprofitable contracts; 

the liauidator of the company, notwithstanding that he has endea
voured to sell or has taken possession of tHe property, or exercised 
any act of ownership in relation then•to, or done anything in pursu
ance of the contract, may, with the leave of thf' C0urt and subject 
to the Provisions of this sectfon, by writinr? signed by him, at anv 
time within twelve months after the commr>ncemPnt of the windin.g 
tto or such extended period as may be allowed by the Court, dis-
claim the property: · . . 

Provided that, where any such propertv has not come to the 
know]ed!!e of th£> liquidator within on£> m()nth after the commence
m~nt of the winding up, the power of dischdmin~ the property may 
be exercised at any time within twelve months after he has becom'e 
aware thereof or such extended period as rnay be allowed by the 
Court. 
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(2} The disclaimer shall operate to determine, as from the date 
of disclaimer, the rights, interest, and liabilities of the company, 
and the property of the company, in or in respect of the property 
disclaimed, but shall not, except so far as is necessary for the 
t'IUrpose of releasing the company and the J?roperty of the comP.any 
from liability, affect the rights or liabilities of any other person. 

(3) The Court, before or on granting leave to disclaim, may re
quire such notices to be given to persons interested, and impose such 
terms as a condition of granting leave. and make such other order 
in the matter as the Court thinks jusf. 

( 4) The liquidator shall not be entitled to disclaim any property 
in any case where an apPlication in writing has been made to him 
by any person interested in the property requiring him to decide 
whether he will or will not disclaim. and the liquidator has not, 
within a period of twenty-eiP.ht days after the receipt of the applica
tion or such extended period as may be allowed by the Court, given 
notice to the anplicant that he intends to apply to the Court for 
leave to disclaim: and in case the proPerty is a contract. if the 
liauidator. after such an anplication as aforesaid. does not within the 
said neriod or extended period disclaim the contract, the company 
shall be deemed t0 have adopted it. 

(5) The Court may, on the apnlication of any' person who is. as 
:i!!ainst the Jiquidator. entitled to the benefit or subiect to the burden 
of a contract made with the companv. make an order rescinding the 
C'Ontract on such terms as to nayment by or to either narty of damages 
for the non-performance of the contract. or otherwise as the Court 
thinks just: and any damaP'es payable under the order to any such 
person may be proved by him as a debt in the winding up. 

(6) The Court mav. on ;:~n annlic::~tion by any nerson Who either 
~laims anv interest in anv discl;:~imen property or is nnder anv liabi
litv nnt dh:charged bv this Act in resnect of anv disclaimed property 
:tnd after hearintr any such pPrsnns as it thinks fit. make an order 
for the vesting of the nropertv in or the deliverv of the pronerty 
to any nerson Pntitled thereto or to whom it may seem iust that the 
...,ropertv should be delivered bv wav of comnensation for such Iiahi
litv as ·;:~foresain. or a trusteP · for him. and on such terms liS the 
Court thinks iust: ann on anv such vesting order 'being made. the 
nronerty comnrised therein sh::~ll VPst accordingly in the nerson 
therein· named in that behalf without any conveyance or assignment 
for the purpose: 

ProvinPd that. where the propertv disclaimf'd is of a Tease-hold 
'"latnre, thf' Court shall not make ::1 vestin,:r nrder in favour of anv 
nPr~rin claimin!?' llTinf:>r thP C'Omn;:~nv. wnether ::tc:: under-lesSef' or· as 
mortga,:rPp or holdf'r of a ch::~rge by way of demise. excent upon the 
terms of m<~king that person-

(n) suhiect to the s::tme H::~hilitfes and ohlitr::~tions 'as thosP 
to whi,.,h the cornn::tnv 'w::~s snhiect und~>r the l~>asp in resnect of 
the nronertv at the cnmmencement of the winding up: or 

(1-o' if the Court think~ fit. 511biect onlv to the samf' Jiabilitie~ 
and ohlie1ations as if the lease had been assigned to that person 
at that date; 

and il'l either event (if the case so reouiresl as if fne le<~se had com
prised only the property comprised in the vesting order; and any 
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mortgagee or under-lessee declining to accept a vesting order upon 
such terms shall be excluded from all interest in and security upon 
the property, and, if there ~ no person claiming under the com
pany who is willing to accept an order upon such terms, the Court 
shall have power to vest the estate and interest of the company in 
the property in any person liable, either personally or in a represt..n
tative character, and either alone or jointly with the company, to 
perform the lessee's covenants, in the lease, freed and discharged 
from all estates, incumberances and interests created therein .by the 
company. 

(7) Any person injured by the operation of a disclaimer under 
this ~ection shall be deemed to be a creditor of the company to the 
amount of the compensation or damages payable in respect of the 
injury, and may accordingly prove the amount as a debt in the 
winding up. 

533. A voidance of transfers, etc., after commencement of winding 
up.-(1) In the case of a voluntary winding up, any transfer of 
shares in the company, not being a transfer 'made to or with the 
sanction of the liquiaator, and any alteration in the status of the 
members of the company, made after the commencement of the wind
ing up, shall be void. 

(2) In the case of a winding up by or subject to the supervision 
of the CO'Urt, any disposition of the property (including actionable 
claims) of the company, and any transfer of shares in the company or 
alteration in the status of its members, made after the commencement 
of the winding up, shall, unless the Court otherwise orders, be · yoid. 

534. Avoidance of certain attachments, executions, etc., in wind
ing up by or subject to supervision of Court.-{1) Where any com
pany is being wound up by or subject to the supervision of the 
Court-

( a) any attachment, distress or execution put in force with
out leave of the Court against the estate or effects of the company, 
after the commencement of the winding up, or 

(b) any sale held without leave of the Court of any' df the 
properties or effects of the company after such commencement. 
shall be void. -

(2) Nothing in this section applies to proceedings by the Govern
ment. 

qf]e11:_~es antecedent to or in course of winding up 

535. Offences by officers of companies in liquidation.-(1) If any 
person, being a past or present officer of a company which at the 
time of the commission of the alleged offence is being wound up, 
whether by or subject to the supervision of the Court or voluntarily, 
or which is subsequently ordered to be wound up by the Court or 
which subsequently passes a resolution for voluntary winding up--

(a) does not, to the best of his knowledge and belief, fully 
and truly discctver to the liquidator all the property, movable 
and immovable, of the company, and how and to whom and foi 
what consideration and when the company disposed of any part 
thereof, except such part as has been disposed of in the <trdinary 
course of the business of the company; * * 

328 L. S. 
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(b) does not deliver up to the liquidator, or as he directs, 
all such part of the movable and immovable property of the 
company as is in his custody or under his control, and which he 
is required by law to deliver up; * * 

(c) does not deliver up to the liquidator, or as he directs, all 
such books and papers of the Company as are in his custody or 
under his ~ontrol * * * * * and which he is required by law 
to deliver up; * * · 

(d) within the twelve months next before the commencement 
of the winding up or at any time thereafter, conceals any part 
of the property of the company td the value of one hundred 
rupees or upwards, or conceals any debt due to or from the 
company; or 

(e) within the twelve menths next before the commencement 
<tf the winding up or at any time thereafter, fraudulently removes 
any part of the property of the company to the value of one 
hundred rupees or upwards; * * 

(f) makes any material omission in any statement relating 
to the affairs of the company; * * 

(g) kno'Wing or believing that a false debt has been proved 
by ariy person under the winding up, fails for a period of one 
month to inform the liquidator thereof; * * 

(h) after the commencement of the winding up, prevents the 
production elf any book or paper affecting or relating to the pro
perty or affairs of the company; * * 

(i) within the twelve months next before the commencement 
of the winding up or at any_ time thereafter, conceals, destroys, 
mutilates or falsifies, dr is privy to the concealment, destruction, 
mutilation or falsification of, any book or paper affecting or 
relating to, the property or affairs of the company; * * 

(j) within the twelve months next before the commencement 
of the winding up or at any time thereafter makes, or is privy 
to the making of, any false enj;ry in any book or paper affecting 
or relating to, the property or affairs of the company; * • 

(k) within the twelve months next before the commence
ment of the winding up dr at any time thereafter, fraudulently 
parts with, alters or makes any omission in, or is privy to the 
fraudulent parting with, altering or making of any omission in, 
any book or paper affecting or relating td the property or affairs 
of the company; * * 

(l) after the commencement of the winding up or at any 
meeting of the creditors of the company within the twelve 
mdnths next before the commencement of the winding up, 
attempts to account for any part of the property of the company 
by fictitious los~es or expenses; * * 

(m) * *within the twelve months next before the commence
ment elf the winding up or at any time thereafter, by any false 
representation or other fraud, obtains on credit, for or on behalf 
of the company, any property which the company does not 
subsequently pay for; • • 
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(n) within the twelve months next before the commencement 
of the winding up or at any time thereafter, under the false 
pretence that the con;tpany is carrying on its business, obta~s 
on credit, for or on behalf of the comp,any, any property which 
the company does not subsequently pay for; * * 

(o) within the twelve months next before the commence
ment of the winding up or at any time thereafter, pawns, pledges 
or disposes of any property of the company which has been 
obtained on credit and has not been paid for, unless such pawn
ing, pledging or disposing is in the ordinary course of the 
business of the company; or 

(p) is guilty of any false representation or other fraud for 
the purpose of obtaining the consent of the creditors of the com
pany or any of them, to an agreement with reference to the 
affairs of the company or tct the winding up; 

he shall be punishable, in the case of any of. the offences mentioned 
in clauses (m), (n) and (o), with imprisonment for a term which may 
€xtend to five years, or with fine, or with botp, and, in the case of 
any other offence, with imprisonment for a term which may extend 
to two years, or with fine, or with both: 

Provided that it shall be a good defence-

(i) to a charge under any of the clauses, (b), (c), (d), (f), (n) 
and (o), if the accused proves that he had no intent to defraud; 
and 

(ii) to a charge under any of the clauses, (a), (h), (i) and (j), 
if he proves that he had no intent to conceal the true state of 
affairs of the company or to defeat the law. ---

• .·' 
(2) Where any person pawns, pledges or disposes <1f any property 

in circumstances which amount to an offence under clause (o) of 
sub-section (1), every person who takes in pawn or pledge or O'ther
wise receives the property, knowing it to be pawned, pledged, or 
disposed of in such circumstances as aforesaid, shall be punishable 
with imprisonment far a term which may extend to three years, or 
with fine, or with both. 

(3) For the purposes of this section, the expression "officer" shall 
include any person in accordance with whose directions dr instruc
tions the directors of the company have been accustomed to act. 

536. Penalty for falsification of books.-If with intent to defraud 
or deceive any person, any officer or contributory of a company which 
is being wound up-

(a) destroys, mutilates, alters, falsifies or secretes, or is 
privy to the destruction, mutilation, alteration, falsificatiOil'Or 
secreting of any books, papers or securities, or 

(b) makes, or is privy to the making of, any false or fraudu
lent entry in any register, book of account or document belonging 
to the company, · 

he shall be punishable with impriso'nment for a term which may 
€xtend to seven years, and shall also be liable to fine. 
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537. Penalty for frauds by officers* * * * .-
If any person, being at the time of the commission of the 
alleged offence an officer <:tf a company which is subsequently 
ordered to be wound up by the Court or which subsequently passes 
a resolution for voluntary winding up,-

(a) has, by false pretences or by means of any other fraud,. 
induced any person to give credit to the company; or 

(b) with intent to defraud creditors of the company, has 
made or caused to be made any gift or trans:£er of or charge on,. 
or has caused or connived at the levying of any execution 
against, the property of the company; or 

. (c) with intent to defraud creditors of the company, has con
cealed or removed any part of the property of the company since 
the date of any unsatisfied judgment or order for payment of 
money obtained against the company, or within two months 
before that date, 

he shall be punishable with imprisonment fctr a term which may 
extend to two years and shall also be liable to fine. 

538. Liability where proper accounts not kept.-(1) * * Where a 
company is being wound up, if it is shown that proper books of account 
were not kept by the company throughout the period · of 
two years immediately preceding the commencement of the winding 
up, or the period between the incorporation of the company and the 
commencement of the windin~ up, whichever is shorter, every officer 
of the company who is in default shall, unless he shows that he acted 
hctnestly and that in the circumstances in which the business of the 
company was carried on, the d~fault was excusable, be punishable 
with imprisonment for a term wnich may extend to one year. 

(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1), * * * it shall be 
deemed that proper books of account have not been kept inthe case 
of any company, if tliere have not been kept-

(a) such books or accounts as are necessary to exhibit and 
explain the transactions and financial position elf the business of 
the company, including books containing entries made from day 
to day in sufficient detail of all cash received and all cash paid; 
and 

(b) where the business of the company has involved dealings 
in goods, statements of the annual stocktakings and (except in 
the case of goods sold by way of ordinary retail trade) of all goods 
sold and purchased, showing the goods and the buyers and 
sellers thereof in sufficient detail to enable those goods and those 
buyers and sellers to be identified. 

539. Liability for fraudulent conduct of business.-(1) If in 
the course of the winding up of a company, it appe3.rs that any 
business of the company has been carried on_ with intent to defraud 
creditors of the company, or * * * any other persons, or for any 
fraudulent purpose, the Court, on the application of the Official Liqui
dator, or the liquidator or any creditor or contributory of the com
pany,"may, if it thinks it proper so to do, declare that any persons 
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who were knowingly parties to the carrying on 9f the business in the 
manner aforesaid shall be personally responsible, withollt any limita
tion of liability, for all or any of the debts or other liabH5ties of the 
company as the Court may direct. 

On the hearing of an application under this sub-section, the 
Official Liquidator or the liquidator, as the case may be, may himself 
give evidence or call witnesses. 

(2) (a) Where the Court makes any such declaration, it may give 
such further directions as it thinks proper for the purpose of giving 
€ffect to that declaration. 

(b) In particular, the Court may make provision for making the 
liability of any; such person under the declaration a charge on any 
debt or obligation due from the company to him, or on any mortgage 
or charge or any interest in any mortgage or charge on any assets of 
the company held by or vested in him, or any * * * person 
on his behalf, or any * * * person Claiming as assignee 
from or through the person liable or any * * * person 
acting on his behalf. 

(c) The Court may, from time to time, make such further order as 
may be necessary ·for the purpose of enforcing any charge imposed 
under this sub-section. · 

(d) For the purpose of this sub-section, the expression "assignee:' 
includes any person to whom or in whose favour, by the directions 
of the person liable, the debt, obligation, mortgage or charge was 
-created, issued or transferred or the interest was created, but does 
not include an assignee for valua·ble consideration (not including con
sideration by way of marriage) given in good faith and without notice 
of any of the matters on the ground of which the declaration is made. 

(3) Where any business of a company is carried on with such 
intent or for such purpose as is mentioned in sub-section (1), every 
person who was knowingly a party to the carrying on of the business 
in the manner aforesaid, shall be punishable with imprisonment for 
a term which may extend to two years, or with fine which may 
extend to five t:housand rupees, or with both. 

( 4) This section shall apply, notwithstanding that the person con
-cerned may be criminally liable in respect of the matters on the 
ground of which the declaration is to be made. 

540. Power of Court to assess damages againSt delinquent direc
tors,-etc.-(1) If in the course of winding up a company, it appears 
that any person who has taken part in the promotion or formation 
of the company, or any past or present director, managing agent, sec
retaries and treasurers, manager or liquidator, or any officer of the 
company-

( a) has misapplied or retained or become liable or account
able for any money or property of the company, or 

{b) has been guilty of any misfeasance or breach of trust in 
relation to the company 

the Court may, on the application of the Official Liquidator, of .!~~ 
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liquidator, or of any creditor or contribut{)ry, made within the time 
specified in that behalf in su~section (2), examine into the conduct 
of the person, director, managing agent,-secretaries and treasurers. 
manager, liquidator or officer aforesaid, and compel him to repay or 
restore the money or property or any part thereof respectively, with 
interest at such rate as the Court thinks just, or to contribute such 
sum to the assets of the company .by way o£ compensation in respect 
of the misapplication, retainer, misfeasance or breach cf trust as the 
Court thinks just. 

(2) An application under su~section 0) shall be m~de within five 
years from the date of the order for winding up, or of the first ap
pointment of the liquidator in the winding up, or of the mis-applica
tion, retainer, misfeasance or breach of trust, as the case may be. 
whichever is longer. 

(3) This section shall apply notwithstanding that the matter is one 
for which the person concerned may be criminally liable. 

541. Liability under sections 539 and 540 to extend to partners or 
directors in * * * *, firm or company.-Where * * * 
a declaration under section 539 or an order under section 540 is or 
may be made in respect of afum or body corporate, * *- * * 
the Court shall also have power to make a declaration under section 
539 or an order under section 540, as the case may be, in respect 
or any person who was at the relevant time a partner-in that firm 
or a director of that body corporate. 

542. Prosecution of delinquent officers and members of company.
(1) II it appears to the Court in the course of a winding up by, or 
subject to the supervision of, the Court, that any. past or present 
officer, or any member, of the company has been guilty of any offence 
in relation to the company, the Court may, either on the applica
tion of any person interested in the winding up or of its own 
motion, direct the liquidator either himself to prosecu1:e the offender 
or to refer the matter to the Registrar. 

(2) If it appears to the liquidator in the course of a voluntary 
winding up that any past or present officer, or any member, of the 
company has been guilty of any offence in relation to the company, 
he shall forthwith report the matter to the Registrar and shall 
furnish to him such information and give to him such ~ccess to 
and facilities for inspecting and taking copies-of any books and 
papers, being information or books and papers in the possession or 
under the control of the liquidator and relating to the matter in 
question, as the Registrar may require. 

(3) Where any report is made under sub-section (2) to the Regis
trar, he may, if he thinks fit, refer the matter to the Central Gov
ernment for further inquiry. 

The Central Government shall thereupon investigate the matter 
:md may if it thinks it expedient, apply to the Court for an order 
conferring on any person designated by the Central Government for 
the purpose, with respect to the company concerned, all such powers 
of investigating the affairs of the company as are provided by this 
Act in the case of a winding up by the Court. 
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( 4) If on any report to the Registrar under sub-section (2), it 
appears to him that the case is not one in which proceedings ought 
to be taken by him, he shall inform the liquidator accordingly, and 
thereupon, subject to the previous sanction of the Court, the liquida-
tor ~ • • himself take proceedings against the offender • • • • • •. 

(5) If it appears to the Court in the course of a voluntary wind
mg up that any past or present Qfficer, or any member, of the com
pany has been guilty as aforesaid, and that no report with respect 
to the matter has been made by the liquidator to the Registrar under 
sub-section (2), the Court may, on the application of any person 
interested in the winding up or of its own motion, direct the liquida
tor to make such a report, and on a report being made accordingly~ 
the provisions -<>f this section shall have effect as though the report 
had been made in pursuance of the provisions of sub-section (2). 

(6) If, where any matter is reported or referred to the Registrar 
under this section, he considers that the case is one in which a· 
prosecution ought to be_instituted, he shall reQort the matter to the 
Central Government; and that Govern:m:e:t1t may, after taking such 
legal advice as it thinks fit, direct the Registrar to institute pro
ceedings: 

Provided that no report shall be made by the Registrar under 
this sub-section wjthout first giving the accused person an opportu
nity of making a statement in writing to the Registrar and of being 
heard thereon. · 

(7) When any proceedings are instituted under this section, it 
shall be the duty of the liquidator and of every officer and agent 
of the company past and prese:pt, (other than the defendant in the 
'Proceedings), to give all assista'nce in connection with the prosecu
tion which he is reasonably able to give. 

For the purposes of this sub-section, the expression "agent", in 
relation to a company, shall be deemed to include any banker or 
legal adviser of the company and any person employed by the com
pany as auditor. 

(8) If any person fails or neglects to give assistance in the man
ner required by sub-section (7), the Court may, on the application 
of the Registrar, direct that person to comply with the require~ents 
of that sub-section. · 

(9) Where any such application is made with respect to a liquida· 
tor, the Court may, unless jt appears that the failure or neglect was 
due to the liquidator not having in his hands sufficient assets of the 
company to enable him so to do, direct that the costs of the appli-
cation shall be borne by the liquidator personally. · 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Miscellaneous Provisions 

543. Liquidator to exercise certain powers subject to sanction.- . 
(1) The liquidator may- . ·-. -· 

. (a) with the sanction of the Court, when the company is: 
bemg wound up by or subject to the supervision of the Court; 
and 
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(b) with the sanction of a special resolution of the ccmoany 
in the case of a voluntary winding up,- ' 

(i) pay any classes of creditors in full; 
(ii) make any compromise or arrangement with credi

tors or persons claiming to be creditors, or having or alleging 
themselves to have any claim, present or future, certain or 
contingent, ascertained or sounding only in damages, 8gainst 
the company, or whereby the company may be rendered 
liable; or 

(iii) compromise any call or liability to call, debt, and 
liability capable of resulting in a debt and any claim, present or 
future, certain or contingent,-ascertained or sounding only 
in damages, subsisting or alleged to subsist between the 
company and a contributory or alleged contributory or other 
debtor or person apprehending liability to the company, and 
all questions in any way relating to or affecting the assets 
or liabilities or the winding up of the company, on such 
terms as may be agreed, and take any security for the dis
charge of any such call, debt, liability or claim, and give 
a complete discharge in respect thereof. 

(2) In the case of a voluntary winding up, the exercise by the 
liquidator of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) shall be subject 
to the control of the Court. 

(3) Any creditor or contributory may apply to the Court with 
respect to any exercise or proposed exercise of any such power. 

544. Books and papers of company to be evidence-Where a com
pany is being wound up, all 'books and papers of the company and 
of the liquidators shall, as between the contributories of the com
pany, be prima facie evidence of the truth of all matters purporting 
to be therein recorded. 

545. Inspection of books and papers by creditors and contribu
tories.-(1) At any time after the making of an order for the winding 
up of a company by or subject to the supervision of the Court, any 
creditor or contributory of the company may, if the Central Govern.: 
ment, by rules prescribed so permit and in accordance with and sub
ject to such rilles but not further or otherwise, inspect the books and 
paper8ofthe. company. 

(2) Nothing in sub-section (1) shall be taken as excluding or res-
tricting any rights conferred by any law for the time being in force-

(a) on the Central or a State Government; or 
(b) on any authority or officer thereof; or 
(c} on any person acting under the authority of any such 

Government or of any such authority or officer. 
546. Disposal of books and papers of company.-(1) When the 

affa'IrS of a company have been completely wound up and it is about 
to be dissolved, its books and papers* * * and those of the liquidator 
may be disposed of as follows, that is to say:- -

\tl} in th~ case of a winding up by or subject to the super
VlStvn of the Court, in such manner as the Court directs; 
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(b) in the case of a members' voluntary winding up, in 
such manner as the company by special resolution directs; and 

(c) in the case of a creditors' voluntary winding up, in such 
manner as the committee of inspection or, if there is no such 
committee, as the creditors of the company, may direct. 

(2) After the expiry of five years from the dissolution CJf the 
company, no responsibility shall rest on the company, the liquida
tor, or any person to whom the custody of the books and papers has 
been committ...od, by reason of any book or paper not being forthcom
mg to any person claiming to be interested therein. 

(3) The Central Government may, by ruies,....:.. 

(a)* *prevent for such period (not exceeding five years from 
the dissolution of the company) as the Central Government thinks 
proper, the destruction of the books and papers of a company 
which has been wound up and of its liquidator; and 

(b) **enable any creditor or contributory of the company to 
make representations to the Central Government in respect of 
the matters specified in clause (a) and to appeal to the Court 
from any direction which may be given by the Central Govern
ment in the matter. 

( 4) If any person acts in contravention of any such rules cr of 
any direction of the Central Government thereunder, he shall be 
punishable with imprisonment. for a term which may extend to six 
months, or with fine which,J;.nay extend to five thousand rupees, or 
with both. · · 

547. Information as to pending liquidations.-(1) If the winding 
up of a company * *. is not concluded within one year after its 
coziunencement, the liquidator shall, within one month of the expiry 
of such year and thereafter until the winding up is concluded, at 
intervals of not more than one year or at such shorter intervals, if 
any, as may be prescribed, file a statement in the prescribed form and 
containing the prescribed particulars, with respect to the proceedings 
in, and position of, the liquidatioh-

(a) in the case of a winding up • * 'by or subject· to the 
supervision of the Cmrrt, in Court, and 

(b) in tl?-e case of a voluntary winding up, wi_th the H.egistrar. 

(2) When the statement is filed in Court under clause (a) of sub
section (1), a copy shall simultaneously be filed with the Registrar 
and shall be kept by him along with the · other records of the 
company. 

(3) Any person stating himself ln writing to be a creditor or 
contributory of the company shall be entitled, by himself or by his 
agent, at all reasonable times, on payment of the prescribed fee, to. 
inspect the statement, and· to receive a copy thereof ">r an extract 
therefrom. ---
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(4) Any person untruthfully stating himsel! to be a creditor or 
contributory for the above purpOfe shall be deemed to be guilty of 
an offence under section 182 of the Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of 
1860), and shall, on the application of tlie liquidator, be punishable 
accordingly. 

(5) If a liquidator fail:; to comply with any of requlrE'ments of 
this section, he shall be punishable with fine which may extend to 
five hundred rupees for every day during which the failure continues. 

548. Official Liquidator to make payments into the public account 
of India.-Every Official Liquidator shall, in such manner and at 
such times as may be p'rescrib...od, pay the monies received by him as 
liquidator of any company, into the public account of India in the 
Reserve Bank of India. 

549. Voluntary liquidator to make payments into Scheduled 
Bank.-(1) Every liquidator of a company, not being an Official 
Liquidator, shall, in such manner and at such times as may be pres
cribed, pay the monies received by him in his capacity as such into 
a Scheduled Bank to the credit of a special banking account opened 
by him in that behalf, and called "the Liquidation Account of 
........... . --:-:: .-........•....•..•••. Company": 

Provided that if the Court is satisfied that for the purpose of 
carrying on the business of the company or of obtaining advances 
or for any other reason, it is to the advantage of the creditors or 
contributories that the liquidator should have an account with any 
other bank, the Court may authorise the liquidator to make his 
payments into or out of such other bank as the Court may select; 
and thereupon those payments shall be made in the prescribed 
manner and at the prescribed times into or out_ of such other bank. 

(2) If any such liquidator at any time retains for more than ten 
days a sum exceeding five hundred rupees or such other amount as 
the Court may on the application of the liquidator in any particular 
case authorise him to retain, then, unless he explains the retention 
to the satisfaction of the Court, he shall-

(a) pay interest on the amount so retained in excess at 
the rate of twelve per cent. per annum and also pay such 
penalty as mayb~ determined by the Registrar; 

(b) be liable to pay any expenses occasioned by reason of 
his default; and 

. (c) also be liable to have all or such part of his remunera
tion as the Court may think just, disallowed, and to be removed 
from his office by the Court. 

550. Liquidator not to pay moneys into private banking ac
count.-Neither the Official Liquidator nor any other liquidator of 
a company * * * * * shall * * pay any moneys received by him ~.? 
his capacity as such into 3 private banking account. 
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551. Unclaimed dividends and undistributed assets to be paid into 
theCompanies Liquidation Account.-(1) Where any company is 
being wound up, if the liquidator has in his hands or under his 
control any money representing unclaimed dividends payable to 
any creditor or undistributed assets refundable to any contributory, 
which have remained unclaimed or undistributed for six months 
after the date on which they became payable or refundable, the 
liquidator shall forthwitfi pay the said money into the public account 
of India in the Reserve Bank of India. 

(2) The liquidator shall, on the dissolution of the company, similar
ly pay into the said account any money representing unclaimed 
dividends or undistributed assets in his hands at the date of <iissolution. - . 

(3) The liquidator shall, when making any payment referred to in 
sub-sections (1) and (2), furnish to such officer as the Central Govern
ment may appoint in this behalf a statement in the prescribed form, 
setting forth in respect of all sums included in such payment, the 
nature of the sums, the names and last known addresses of the per
sons entitled to participate therein, the amount to which each is en
titled and the nature of his claim thereto, and such ether particulars 
as may be prescribed. 

( 4) The liquidator shall be entitled to a receipt from the Reserve 
Bank of India for any money paid to it under sub-sections (1) and (2) 
and such receipt shall be an effectual discharge of the liquidator in 
respect thereof. 

(5) Where the company is being wound up by the Court, the 
liquidator shall make the payzhents referred to in sub-sections (1) and 
(2) by transfer from the * * * * account referred to in 
* * section 548. 

( 6) Where the company is being wound up voluntarily or subject 
to the supervision of the Court, the liquidator shall, when filing a 
statement in pursuance of sub-section (1) of section 547, indicate 
the sum of money which is payable to the Reser'Vle Bank of India 
under sub-sections ( 1) and (2) of this section which he has had in his 
hands or under his control during the six months preceding the date 
to which the said statement is brought down, and shall, within 
fourteen days of the date of filing the said statement, pay that sum 
into the Companies Liquidation Account. 

(7) (a) Any person claiming to be entitled to any money paid into 
the Companies Liquidation Account (whether paid in pursuance of 
this section or under the provisions of any previous companies law) 
may apply to the Court for an order for payment thereof, and the 
Court, if satisfied that the person claiming is entitled, may make an 
order for the payment to that person of the sum due: 

Provided that before making such an order, the Court shall 
cause a notice to be served on such officer as the Central Govern
ment may appoint in this behalf, calling on the. officer to sh?w 
cause within one month from the date of the service of the notice. 
why the order should not be made. 

(b) Any person claiming as aforesaid may, instead ot apply
ing to the Court, apply to the Central Government for an order for 
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payment of the money claimed; and the Central Government may, 
if satisfied whether on a certificate by the liquidator or the Official 
Liquidator or otherwise, that such person is entitled to the whole or 
my part of the money claimed and that no application made in pur
suance of clause (a) is pending in the Cour:t, :rnake an crder for the 
payment to that person of the sum due to him, after taking such 
security from him as it may think fit. 

(8) Any money paid into the Companies Liquidation Account in 
pursuance of this section, which remains unclaimed thereafter for a 
period of fifteen years. shall be transferred to the general revenue ac
count of the Central Government; but a claim to any money so trans
ferred may be preferred under sub-section (7) and shall be dealt with 
as if such transfer had not been made, the order, if any, for payment 
on the claim being treated as an order for refund of revenue. 

(9) Any liquidator retaining any money which should have been 
paid by him into the Companies Liquidation Account under this 
section shall-

(a) pay interest on the amount retained at the rate of twelve 
per cent. per annum, and also pay such penalty as maybe 
determined by the Registrar; 

(b) be liable to pay any expenses occasioned by reason of 
his default; and · 

(c) where the winding up is by or under the supervisbn of 
. the Court, also be liable to have all or such part of his remunera
tion as the Court may think just to be disallowed and to be re
moved from his office by the Court. 

* * * * * • 
Supplementary Powers of Court 

552. Meetings to ascertain wishes of creditors or contributories.
(1) In all matters relating to the winding up of a rompany, the Court 
may-

(a) have regard to the wishes of creditors or contributories 
. of the company, as proved to it by any sufficient evidence; 

(b) if it thinks fit for the purpose of ascertaining those vtishes, 
direct meetings of the creditors or contributories to be called, 
held and conducted in such manner as the Court directs; and 

(c) appoint a person to act as chairman of any such meeting 
and to report the result thereof to the Court. 

(2) When ascertaining the wishes of creditors, regard shall be had 
to the value of each creditor's debt. 

(3) When ascertaining the wishes of contributories, regard shall 
be had to the number of votes which may be cast by each con
tributory . 

. 553. Court or person before whom affidavit may be sworn.-(1) 
Anyaffidavit required to be sworn under the provisions or for the 
purposes of this Part may be sworn-

(a) in India, before any Court, Judge or person lawfully 
authorised to take and receive affidavits, and 
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(b) in any other country_, either before any Court,_ J~dge or 
person lawfully authorised to take and receive affidaVIts m that 
country or before an Indian Consul or Vice-Consul. 

Explanation.-In this sub-section, "India" includes the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir. 

(2) All Courts, Judges, Justices, Commissioners and persons act
ing judicially in India shall take judicial notice of the seal, stamp or 
signature, as the case may be, of any such Court, Judge, person, 
Consul or Vice-Consul, attached, appended or subscribed to any such 
affidavit or to any other document to be used for the purposes of this 
Part. 

Provisions as to Dissolution 

554. Power of Court to declare dissolution of company void.
(1) Where a company has been dissolved, the Court may at ar.y time 
within two years of the date of the dissolution, on application by the 
liquidator of the company or by any other person who appears to the 
Court to be interested, make an order, upon such terms as the Court 
thinks fit, declaring the dissolution to have been void: and thereupon 
such proceedings may be taken as might have been taken if the com
pany had not been dissolved. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the person on whose application the 
order was made, within twenty-one days after the making of the 
order or such further time as the Court may allow, to file a certified 
copy of the order with the Registrar who shall register the same; and 
if such person fails so to do, he shall be punishable with fine which 
may extend to fifty rupees for every day during which the default 
continues. . '·· 

555. Power of Registrar to strike defunct company off register.
{1) Where the Registrar has reasonable cause to believe that a com
pany is not carrying on business or in operation, he shall send to the 
company by post a letter inquiring whether the company is carrying 
on business or 1n operation. . 

(2) If the Registrar does not within one month of sending the 
letter recei 'le any answer thereto, he shall, within fourteen days after 
the expiry of the month, send to the company by post a registered 
letter referring to the first letter, and stating that no answer thereto 
has been received and that, if an answer is not received to the second 
letter within one month from the date thereof, a notice will be pub
lished in the Official Gazette with a view to striking the name of the 
company off the register. 

(3) If the Registrar either receives an answer from the company 
to the effect that it is not carrying on business cr in operation, or 
does not within one month after sending the second letter receive 
any answer, he may publish in the Official Gazette, and send to the 
company by registered post, a notice that, at the expiration of three 
months from the date of that notice, the name of the company men
tioned therein will, unless cause is shown to the contrary, be struck 
off the register and the company wilL be dissolved. 
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(_4) If, in any case where a company is being wound up, the 
Registrar has reasonable cause to believe either that no liquidator 
is acting, or that the affairs of the company have been completely 
wound up, and any returns required to be made by the liquidator 

have not been made for a period of six consecutive months the 
Registrar shall publish in the Official Gazette and send to the' com
pany or the liquidator, if any, a like notice as is provided in sub
section (3). 

(5) At the expiry of the time mentioned in the notice referred to 
in sub-section (3) or ( 4), the Registrar may, unless cause to the con
trary is previously shown by the company, strike its name off the 
register, and shall publish notice thereof in the Official Gazette· and 
on the publication in the Official Gazette of this notice the com.'pany 
.shall stand dissolved: ' 

Provided that-
(a) ~he liability, if any, of every director, the managing agent, 

secretanes and treasurers, manager or other officer exercising 
any power of management and of every member of the com
pany shall continue and may be enforced as if the company 
had not been dissolved; and 

(b) nothing in this sub-section shall affect the power of the 
Court to wind up a company the name of which has been struck 
off the register. 
(6) If a company, or any member or creditor then...oof, feels aggriev

ed by the company having been struck off the register, the Court, on 
an application made by the company, member or creditor before 
the expiry of twenty years from the publication in the Official Gazette 
of the notice aforesaid, may, if satisfied that the company was, at the 
time of the striking off, carrying on business or in operation or o~her
wise that it is just that the company be restored to ~he register, 
order the name of the company to be restored to the register; and the 
Court may, by the order, give such directions and make such provi
sions as seem just for placing the company and all other persons in 
the same position as nearly as may be as if the name of the ccmpany 
had not been struck off. 

( 7) Upon a certified copy of the order under sub-section ( 6) being 
delivered to the Registrar for registration, the company shall be 
deemed to have continued in existence as if its name had not been 
struck off. * * * * * 

(8) A letter or notice to be sent under this section to a company 
may be addressed to the company at its regis~ered office, or, if . no 
{)ffice has been registered, to the care of some director, the managmg 
agent, secretaries and treasurers, manager or other officer of t_he 
company, or, if there is no director, managing agent, secretaries 
and treasurers, manager or officer of the company wliose name and 
address are known to the Registrar, may be sent to eac~ of the 
persons who subscribed the memorandum, addressed to hrm at the 
address mentioned in the memorandum. 

(9) A notice to be sent under this section t:o a liquidat<;>r may be 
addressed to the liquidator at his last known place of busmess. 
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PART VIII 
Application of Act to companies formed or registered u.nder prevjous 

companies laws 
556. Application of Act to companies formed and registered under 

preViOus companies laws.-This Act shall apply to existing companies 
as follows:-

(a) in the case of a limited company other than a company 
limited by guarantee, this Act shall apply in the same manner as 
if the company had been formed and registered under this Act 
as a company limited by shares; 

(b) in the case of a company limited by guarantee, this Act 
shall apply in the same manner as if the company had been 
formed and registered under this Act as a company limited by 
guarantee; and 

(c) in the case of a company other. than a limited company, 
this Act shall apply in the same manner as if the company had 
been formed and registered under this ·Act as an unlimited 
company: 

Provided that-
( i) nothing in Table A in Schedule I shall apply to a company 

formed and registered under Act XIX of 1857 and Act VII of 1860, 
or eith..er of them, or under the Indian Companies Act, 1866 (X 
of 1866), or the Indian Companies Act, 1882 (VI of 1882); 

(ii) reference, express or implied, to the date of registration 
shall be construed as a reference to the date at which the com
pany was registered und~r~ the previous companies law concerned. 

557. Application of Act to companies registered but not formed 
under previous companies laws.-This Act shall apply to every 
company registered but not formed under any previous companies 
law in the same manner as it is in Part IX of this Act declared to 
apply to companies registered but not formed under this Act: 

Provided that reference, express or implied, to the date of regis
tration shall be construed as a reference to the date at which the 
company was registered under the previous companies law concerned 

558. Application of Act to unlimited companies re-registered 
under previous companies laws.-This Act shall apply to every un
limited company registered as a limited company in pursuance of 
any previous companies law, in the same marmer as it applies to an 
unlimited company registered in pursuance of this Act as a limited 
company: 

Provided that reference, express or implied, to the date of regis
tration shall be construed as a reference to the date at which the 
company was registered as a limited company under the previous 
companies law concerned. 

559. Mode of transferring shares in the case of companies regis
teredunder Acts XIX of 1857 and VII of 1860.-A company registered 
under Act XIX of 1857 and Act VII of 1860 or either of them may 
cause its shares to be transferred in the manner hitherto in use, or. 
ln such other manner as the company may direct. · 
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PART IX 

COMPANIES AUTHORISED TO REGISTER UNDER THIS ACT 

560. Companies capable of being registered.-(1) With the ex
ceptions and subject to the provisions contained in this section-. , 

(a) any company consisting of seven or more members, 
which was in existence on the first day of May, 1882, including 
any company registered under Act No. XIX of 1857 and Act 
No. VII of 1860 or either of them or under any laws or law 
in force in a Part B State, corresponding to those Acts or either 
of them; and· 

(b) any company formed after the date aforesaid, whether 
before or after the commencement of this Act, in pursuance of 
any Act of Parliament other than this Act or of any other 
Indian law (including a law in foroe in a Part B State), or of 
any Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom or Letters Patent 
in force in India, or being otherwise duly constituted according 
to law, and consisting of seven or more members; 

may at any time register under this Act as an unlimited company. 
or as a company limited by shares, or as a company limited by 
guarantee; and the registration shall not be invalid by reason only 
that it has taken place with a view to the company's being 
wound up: 

Provided that-

(i) a company registered under the Indian Companies Act, 
1882 (VI of 1882), or under the Indian Companies Act, 1913 
(VII of 1913), shall not register in pursuance of this section; 

(ii) a company having the liability of its members limited 
by any Act of Parliament other than this Act or by any other 
Indian law (including a law in force in a Part B State) or by 
any Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom or Letters Patent 
in force in India, and not being a joint stock company as defined 
in section 561, shall not register in pursuance of this section; 

(iii) a company having the liability of its members limited 
by any Act of Parliament other than this Act or by any other 
Indian law (including a law in force in a Part B State), or any 
Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom or Letters Patent in 
force in India, shall not register in pursuance of this section as 
an unlimited company or as a company limited by guarantee; 

(iv) a company that is not a joint stock company as defined 
in section 561 shall not register in pursuance of this section as a 
company limited by shares; 

(v) a company shall not register in pursuance of this section 
without the assent of a majority of such of its members as are 
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present in person, or· where proxies are allowed, by proxy, at 
a general meeting summoned for the purpose; 

(vi) where a company not having the liability of its mem
bers limited by any Act of Parliament or any other Indian law 
(including a law in force in a Part B State) or by any Act of 
Parliament of the United Kingdom or Letters Patent in force 
in India, is about to register as a limited company, the majority 
required to assent as aforesaid shall consist of not less than 
three-fourths of the members present in person, or whe:r:e 
proxies are allow~d, by proxy, at the meeting; 

(vii) where a company is about to register as a company 
limited by guarantee, the assent to its being so registered shall 
be accompanied by a resolution declaring that e,ach member 
undertakes to contribute to the assets of the company, in the 
event of its being wound up while he ~s a member, or within 
one year after he ceases to be a membE;r, for payment of the 
debts and liabilities of the company or .of such debts and 
liabilities as may have been contracted before he ceases to be 
a member, and of the costs, charges and expenses of winding 
up, and for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories 
lUllong themselves, such amount as may be required, not exceed
ing a specified amount. 

(2) In computing any majority required for the purposes of 
sub-section (1) when a poll is demanded, regard shall be had to the 
number of votes to which each member is entitled according to the 
regulations of the company. 

I 1-
(3) Nothmg in this section "shall be deemed to apply to any 

company the registered office whereof at the commencement of 
this Act is in Burma, Aden or Pakistan, or in the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir. 

56L Definition of "joint-stock company".-(1) For the purposes of 
this Part, so far as it relates to the registration of companies as 
companies limited by shares, a joint-stock company means a com
pany having a permanent paid up or nominal share capital of fixed 
amount divided into shares, also of fixed amount, or held and 
transferable as stock, or divided and held partly in the one way 
and partly in the other, and formed on the principle of having for 
its members the holders of those shares or that stock, and no other 
persons. 

(2) Such a company, when registered with limited liability 
under this Act, shall be deemed to be a company limited by shares. 

562. Requirements for registration of joint-stock companies.
Before the registration in pursuance of this Part of a joint-stock 
company, there shall be delivered to the Registrar the following 
documents:-

(a) a list showing the names, addresses and occupations of 
all persons who on a day named in the list, not being more than 

328 L. s. 
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six clear days before the day of registration, were members 
of the company, with the addition of the shares or stock held 
by them respectively, distinguishing, in cases where the sha,rea 
are numbered, each share by its number; · 

(b) a copy of any Act of Parliament or other Indian law, 
Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom, Royal Charter, Letters 
Patent, deed of settlement, deed of partnership or other in-
strument constituting or regulating the company; and 

(c) if the company is intended to be registered as a limited 
company, a statement specifying the following particulars:-

(i) the nominal share capital of the company and the 
number o£ shares into which it is divided or the amount 
of stock of which it consists; · 

(ii) the number of shares taken and the amount paid 
on each share; 

(iii) the name of the company, with the addition of the 
word ~'Limited" or "Private Limited", as the case may re-
.quire, as the last word or words thereof; and 

(iv) in the case of a company intended to be register
ed· as a company limited by guarantee, a copy of the 
resolution declaring the amount of the guarant~e-. -

563. Requirements for registration of companies not. bein: 
joint-stock companies.-Before the registration in pursuance of thjs 
Part of any company not being a joint-stock company, there shall 
be delivered to the Registrar the following documents:;_ 

(a) a list showing the names, addresses and occupations ot 
the directors, the managing agent, if any, and the manager. 
if any, of the comp.any; 

(b) a copy o£ any Act of Parliament or other Indian lay.r, 
Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom, Letters Patent, deed 
of settlement, deed of partnership or other instrument consti-
tuting or regulating the company; and 

(c) in the case of a company intended to be registered as 
a company limited by guarantee, a copy of the resol:ution de
claring the amount of the guarantee. 

564. Authentication of statements of existing companies.-The 
lists of members and directors and any other particulars relating to 
the company required to be delivered to the Registrar shall be duly 
verified by the declaration of any two or more directors or other 
principal officers of the company. 

565. Power of Registrar to require evidence as to nature .t 
company.-The Registrar may require such evidence as he thinks 
necessary for the purpose of satisfying himself whether any com
pany proposing to be registered is or is not a joint-stock company: 
as defined. in section 5~1. 
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566. Notice to customers on registration of banking company 

-with limited liability.-(1) Where a banking compan~· which was 
em existence on the first day of May, 1882, proposes to register as a 
limited company under this Part, it shall, at least thirty days before 
so registering, give notice of its intention so to register, to every 

. person who has a banking account with the company, either by 
delivery of the notice to him, or by posting it to him at, or deliver
ing it at, his last known address. 

(2) If the banking company omits to give the notice required 
'by sub-section (1), then, as between the company and the person 
for the time being interested in the account in respect of which the 
·notice ought to have been given, and so far as respects the account 
down to the time at which notice is given, but not further or 
otherwise, the certificate of registration with limited liability shall 

·have no operation. 

567. Change of name for purposes of ·.registration.-VVhere the 
·name of a company seeking registration· under this Part is one 
which in the opinion of the Central Government is undesirable, 
the company may, with the approval of the Central Government 
signified in writing, change• its name with effect from the date 
of its registration under this Part: 

Provided that the like assent of the members of the company 
shall be required to the change of name as is required by section 
560 to the registration ·of the company under this Part. 

568. Addition of "Limited" or "Private Limited" to name.-VVhen 
a com_r.,any 'tegisters in pursuance of this Part with limited liability, 
the word "Limited" or the words "Private Limited", as the case may 
be, shall form, and be regisfered as, the last word or words of its 
name: 

Provided that this section shall not be deemed to exclude the 
·operation of sectio~ 24. 

569. Certificate of registration of existing cotnpanies.-On com
. pliance with the requirements of this Part with respect to registra
tion, and on payment of such fees, if any; as are payable under 

·'Schedule X the Registrar shall certify under his hand that the com
pany applymg for registration is incorporated as a company under 

·this Act, and in the case of a limited company that it is limited and 
~ereupon the company shall be so incorporated. 

570. Vesting of property on registration.-All property, movable 
and immovable (including actionable claims), belonging to or 
vested in a company at the date ·of its registration in pursuance of. 
this Part, shall, on such registration, pass to and vest in the com-

:pany as incorporated under this Act for all the estate and interest 
·of the company therein. 

571. Saving for existing liabilities.-The registration of a com 
p<ury in pt.trs'Jance of this Part shall not affect its rights or liabilities 
in respect of ariy debt or obligation incurred, or any contract 
·~ntered into, by, to, with, or on behalf of, the company before. 
::registration. 
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572. Continuation of pending legal proceedings.-All suits and. 
Qtherlegal proceedings taken by or against the company, or any 
public officer or member thereof, which. are pending at the time 
Ofthe registration of a company ·1n pursuance of this Part, * * • 
• * * * * * may be continued in the same manner as if the 
registration had not taken place: 

Provided that execution shall not issue against the property or 
person of any individual member of the company on any decree 
or order obtained in any such suit or proceeding; but, in the event 
of the property of the company being insufficient to satisfy the 
decree or order, an order may be obtained for winding up the 
company. 

573. Effect of registration under Part.-(1) When a company b.
registered in pursuance of this Part, sub-sections (2) to (7) shall 
apply. 

(2) All provisions contained in any Act of Parliament or other 
Indian law, or other instrument constituting or regulating the 
company, including, in the case of a c!lmpany registered as a com
pany limited by guarantee, the resolution declaring the amount of 
the guarantee, shall be deemed to be conditions and regulations of 
the company, in the same manner and with the same incidents as if 
so much thereof as would, if the company had been formed under· 
this Act, have been required to be inserted in the memorandum.. 
were contained in a registered memorandum, and the residue thereo:t· 
were contained in registered articles. 

(3) All the provisions of this Act shall apply to the company· 
and the members, contributories and creditors thereof, in the same 
manner in all respects as if it had been formed under this Act.. 
subject as follows:-

(a) Table A in Schedule I shall not apply unless and 
except in so far as it is adopted by special resolution; 

(b) the provisions of this Act relating to the numbering of
shares shall not apply to any joint-stock company whose share~, 
are not numbered; 

(c) subject to the provisions of this section, the company 
shall not have power to alter any provision contained in any 
Act of Parliament or other Indian law relating to the company; 

(d) subject to the provisions of this section, the company· 
shall not have oower, without the sanction of the Central 
Government, to- alter any provision contained in any Act of • 
Parliament of the United Kingdom, Royal Charter or Letters. 
Patent, relating t_o the company; 

(e) the company shall not have power to alter any provision 
contained in anv Act of Parliament or other Indian law or in. 
any Act of Pariiament of the United Kingdom, Royal Charter
or Letters Patent, with respect to the objects of the company; 
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(f) in the event of the cqmpany being wound up, every 
person shall be a contributory, in respect of the debts and 
·liabilities of the company contracted before registration, who is 
liable to pay or contribute to the payment of any debt or 
liability of the company contracted before registration, o~ to 
pay or contribute to the payment of any sum for t~e adJust
ment of the rights of the members among themselves m respect 
of any such debt or liability; or to pay or contribute to the 
payment of the costs, charges and expenses of winding up the 
company, so far as relates to such debts or liabilities as afore
said; 

(g) in the event of the company being wound up, every 
contributory shall be liable to contribute to the assets of the 
company, in the course of the wind~ng up, all sums due from 
him in respect of any such liability· as aforesaid; . and in the 
event of the death or insolvency of any contributory, the pro
visions of this Act with respect to the legal representatives of 
deceased contributories, or with respect to the assignees of in
solvent contributories, as the case may be, shall apply. 

, (4) The provisions of this Act with respect to-

(a) the registration of an unlimited as a limited company; 

(b) the powers of an unlimited company on registration 
. as a limited company, to increase the nominal amount of its 
share capital and to provide that a portion of its share capital 
shall not be capable of .being called up except in the event of 
winding up; 

(c) the power of a limited company to determine that a 
portion of its share capital shall not be capable of being called 
up except in the event .of winding up; _ 

·shall apply, notwithstanding any provisions contained in any Act 
of Parliament or other Indian law, or other instrument constituting 
.or regulating the company. 

(5) Nothing in r1i3 section shall authorise the company to alter 
any such provision.:> contained in any instrument constituting or 
Tegulating the company as would, if the company had originally 
been formed under this Act, have been required to be contained in 
the memorandum and are not authorised to be altered by this Act. 

(6) None of the provisions of this Act (apart from those of section 
~03) shall derogate from any power of. altering its constitution or 
regulations which may be vested in the company, by virtue of any 
Act of Parliament or other Indian law, or other inst111ment consti-
tuting or regulating the company. · 

(7) In this section, the expression "instrument" includes deed 
of s~ttlement, deed of partnership, Act of Parliam~nt t.f the United 

· Kingdom, Royal Charter, and Letters Patent. 
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574. Power to substitute memorandum and articles for deed of: 
settlement.-(U Subject to the' provisions of this section, a com-
pany registered in pursuance of this Part may, by special resolution, 
alter the form of its constitution by substituting a memorandum. 
and articles for a deed of settlement. 

(2) The provisions of sections 17 to 19 with respect to an altera-
tion of the objects of a company Shall-:-so far as applicable, apply· 
to any alteration 1mder this section, with the following modifica
tions:-

(a) there shall be substituted for the printed copy of the· 
altered memorandum required to be filed with the Registrar a 
printed cop, "f the substituted memorandum and articles; and 

(b) On the registration of the alteration being certified by 
the Reg!,trar, the substituted memorandum and artjcles shall 
apply to tht: company in the same manner as if it were a com
pany registered under this Act with that memorandum and 
those articles, and the compGny's deed of settlement shall cease· 
to apply to the company. 

(3) An alteration under this section may be made either with 
or without any alteration of the objects of the company under this
Act. 

( 4) In this section, the expression "deed of settlement" includes
any deed of partnership, Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom,_ 
Royil Charter or Letters Patent, or other instrument constituting 
or regulating the company, not being an Act of Parliament or other-
Indian law. ' 

575. Power of Court to stay or restrain proceedings.-The pro
visions of this Act with respect to staying and restraining suits 
and other legal proceedings against a company at any time after the 
presentation of a petition for winding up and before the making of 
a winding-up order .shall, in the case of a company registered in 
pursuance of this Part, where the application to stay or restrain 
is by a creditor, extend to suits and other legal proceedings against 
any contributory of the company. 

576. Suits stayed on winding-up order.-Where an order bas 
beenmade for winding up, or a provisional liquidator has been 
appointed for, a company registered- in-pursuance of this Part~ -no 
suit or other legal proceeding shall be proceeded with or commenced 
(.l~ainst the company or any contributory of the company in respect 
~f any debt of the company, except by leave of the Court and 
except on * * such terms as the Court may impose. 
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PART X 
WINDING UP OF UNREGISTERED COMPANIES 

577. !\leaning of "unregistered company".-For the purpos('s of 
this Part, the expression "unregistered company"- · 

{a) shall not include-

(i) a railway company incorporated by any Act of 
Parliament or other Indian law or any Act of Parliament 
of the United Kingdom; 

(ii) a company registered under this Act; or 
(iii) a company registered under any previous com

panies law and not being a company the registered office 
whereof was in Burma, Aden or Pakistan immediately 
before the separation of that country from India or in the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir imJD,ediately before the 26th 
January, 1950; and 
{b) save as aforesaid, shall include any partnership, as

sociation or company consisting of more than seven members. 
578. Winding up of unregistered companies.-(1) Subject to 

the provisions of this Part, any :p.nregistered company may be 
woupd up under this Act, and all the provisions of this Act with 
respect to winding up shall apply to an unregistered company, with 
the exceptions and additions mentioned in sub-sections (2) to (5). 

{2) For the purpose of determining the Court having jurisdic
tion in the matter of the winding up, an unregistered company 
shall be deemed to be registered in the State where its principal 
place of business is situate ot, if it has a principal place of business 
situate in more than one State, then, in each State where it has 
a principal place of business; and the principal place of business 
situate in that State in which proceedings are being instituted shall, 
for all the purposes of the 'Yinding up, be deemed to be the regis
tered office of the company. 

(3) No unregistered company shall be wound up under this 
Act voluntarily or subject to the supervision of the Court. 

{4) The circumstances in which an unregistered company may 
be wound up are as follows:-

{a) if the company is dissolved, or has ceased to carry on. 
business, or is carrying on business only for the purpose of wind
ing up its affairs; -

(b) if the company is unable to pay its debts; 
{c) if the Court is of opinion thatit is just and equitable 

that the company should be wound up. 
(5) An unregistered company shall, for the purposes of this Act. 

be deemed to be unable to pay its debts-

(a) if a creditor, by assignment or otherwise, to whom 
the company is indebted in a sum exceeding five hundret! 
rupees then due, has served on the company, by leaving at its . 
principal place of business, or by delivering to the secretarj~ 
or some director, managing agent, secretaries ·and treasurer~ 
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man~ger. or principal officer of the company, or by otherwise 
servmg m such manner as the Court may approve or direct, a 
demand under his hand requiring the company to pay the sum 
so due, and the company has, for three weeks after the service 
of the demand, neglected to pay the sum or to secure or com
pound for it to the satisfaction of the crE;!ditor; 

(b) if any suit or other legal proceeding has been institut
ed against any member for any debt or demand due or claimed 
to be due, from the company or from him in his character of 
member, and notice in writing of the institution of the suit or 
other legal proceeding having been served on the company by 
leaving the same at its principal place of business or by de
livering it to the secretary, or some director, managing agent, 
secretaries and treasurers, manager or principal officer of the 
company or by otherwise serv~g the same in such manner as the 
Court may approve or direct, the company has not, within ten 
days after service of the notice,-

(i) paid, secured or compounded for the debt or de
mand, or 

(ii) procured the suit or other legal proceeding to be 
stayed, or 

(iii) indemnified the defendant to his satisfaction against 
the suit or other legal proceeding, and against all cos~ 
damages and expenses to be incurred by him by reason of 
the same; 

(c) if execution or other process issued on a decree or 
crder of any Court in favour of a creditor against the company, 
or any member thereof as such, or any person authorised to be 
sued as nominal defendant on behalf of the company, is re
turned unsatisfied in whole or in part; 

(d) if it is otherwise proved to the satisfaction of the· Courl 
that the company is unable to pay its debts. 

579. Power to wind up foreign companies, although dissolved.
Where a body corporate incorporated ou'.side India which has been 
carrying on business in India, ceases to carry on business in India, 
it may be w_pund up as an unregistered company under this Part, 
notwithstand'ng that the body corporate has been dissolved or other
wise ceased to exis·~ as such under or bv virtue of the laws of the 
·country unrl.er which it was incorporated. 

580. Contributories in winding up of unregistered company.-(1) 
[nthe event of an unregistered company being wound up, every 
1)erson shall be deemed to be a contributory, who is liable to pay • 
. or contribute :o the payment of,-

(a) any debt or liability of the company, or 
(b) any sum for the adjustment of the rights C1f. the mem

bers among themselves, or 
(c) the costs, charges and expenses of winding up the com

pany. 
(J) Every contributory shall be liable to contribute to the assets 

()f the company all sums due from him in respect of any • • liabilit]". 
to pay or contribute as aforesaid. 
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(3) In the event of the death or insolvency of any contribut?ry•. 

"the provisions of this Act wi~h respect to the legal repr~sentatives 
-<>f deceased contributories, or with respect to the ass1gnees of 
insolvent contributories, as the case may be, shall apply. 

581. Power to stay or restrain proceedings.-The provisions of 
thiS Act with respect to staying and restraining suits and legal pr~ 
-ceedings against a company at any time a~ter the p~ese?tation of a 
petition for winding up and before the makmg of a wmdmg-u~ or~er 
shall in the case of an unregistered company, where the apphcabon 
"to st~y or restrain is by a creditor, extend to suits and legal proceed
ings against any contributory of the company. 

582. Suits etc. stayed on winding up order.-Where an order has 
been made for winding up an unregistered company, no suit or other 
legal proceeding shall be proceeded with or commenced against any 
-contributory of '.he company in respect of any debt of the company. 
-except by leave of the Court and except on such terms as the Court 
may impose. 

583. Directions as to property in certain cases.-(1) If an un
.m-egistered company has no power to sue and be sued in a common 

· name, or if for any reason it appears expedient, the Court may, by 
the winding up order or by any subsequent order, direct that all or 

any part of the property, movable or immovable (including auction- . 
able claims), belonging to the company or held by trustees on its 
behalf, shall vest in the Official Liquidator by his official name; and 
thereupon the property or the part thereof specified in the order 
-..hall vest accordingly. 

(2) The Official Liquida~or may, after giving such indemnity, if 
any, as the Court may direct, bring or defend in his official name 
any suit or * * legal proceeding relating to that property, or which 
it is necessary to bring or defend for the purpose of effectually wind
Ing up the company and recovering its property. 

584. Provisions of Part cumulative.-(1) The provisions of this 
Part with respect to unregistered companies shall be in addition to • 
.and not in derogation of. any provisions hereinbefore in this Act 
-contained with respect to the winding up of companies by the Court. 

(2) The Court or Official Liquidator may exercise any powers or 
do any act in the case ofUnregistered companies which might be 
Exerc1sed or done by the Court or Official Liquidator in winding up 
companies formed and registered under this Act: 

1-'rovided that an unregistered company shall not, except in the 
Event of its being wound up, be deemed to be a company under 
lhis Act, and then only to the extent provided by this Part. 

585. Saving and construction of enactments conferring power to 
wind up partnership, association or company in certain cases.
No~hing in. this Part shall affect .the operation of any enactment 
wh1ch prov1des f_or any partnersh1p, associa'Jon or company being 
wound up, or bemg wound up as a company or as an unregistered 
~'<>mpany, under the Indian Companies Act, 1913 (VII of 1913) or 
:eny Act repealed by that Act: 

Provided that references in any s1:1ch • • enactment to any provi
sion contained in the Indian Companies Act, 1913 (VII of 1913) or 
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in any Act repealed by that Act shall be read a:a references to the 
corresponding provision, if any contained in this Act. 

PART XI 

COMPANIES INCORPORATED OUTSIDE INDIA 

Provisions as to Establishment of Places of Business in India. 

586. Application of sections 587 to 597 to foreign companies.
Sections 587 to 597, both inclusive, shall apply to all foreign com
panies, that is to say, companies falling under the following tw() 
classes, namely:- · 

(a) companies incorporated outside India which, after the 
commencement of this Act, establish a place of business within 
India; and 

(b) companies incorporated outside Iridia which have, before 
the commencement of this Act, established a place of business. 
within India and continue to have an established place of busi
ness within India at the commencement of this Act. 

587. Documents etc. to be delivered to Registrar by foreign com- · 
panies carrying on business in India.-(1) Foreign companies which.. 
after the commencement of this Act, es';ablish a place of business. 
within India shall, within one month of the establishment of the 
place of business, deliver to the Registrar for registra'.ion:-

(a) a certified copy of the charter, statutes or memorandum 
and articles of the company or other instrument constLuting 
or defining the constitution of the company, and, if the instru
ment is not in the English language, a cer·.ified translation 
thereof; 

(b) the full address of the registered or principal office of 
the company; 

(c) a list of the directors and secretary of the company,. 
containing the particulars men:ioned in sub-section (2); 

(d) the name and address or the names and addresses of 
some one or more persons resident in India, authorised to accept 
on behalf of the company service of process and any notices or 
other documents required to be served on the company; 

(e) the full address of the office of the company in India 
which is to be deemed its principal place of business in India. 

(2) The list referred to in clause (c) of sub-section (1) shall con
:tain the following particulars, that is to say:-

(a) with respect to each director,-

(i) in the case of an individual, his present name and 
surname in full, any fortner name or names and surname or 
surnames in fu}l, his usual residential address, his nationality, 
and if that nationality is not the nationality of origin, his 
nationality of origin, and his business occupation, if any, 
or if he has no business occupation but holds any otter 

. directorship or directorships, particulars of that director
ship or of some one of those directorships; <i."'ld 
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(ii) in the case of a body corporate, its corporate nam~ 
and registered or principal office, and the full name, address, 
nationality, and nationality of origin, if different from that 
nationali'.y, of each of its directors; 

(b) with respect to the secretary, or where there are joint. 
secretaries, with respect to each of them:-

(i) in the case of an individual, his present name and: 
surname, any former name or names and surname or sur
names, and his usual residential address; and 

(ii) in the case of a body corporate, its corporate name 
and registered or principal office: 
Provided that where all the partners in a firm are joint 

secretaries of the ~ompany, the name and principal office of the 
firm may be stated instead of the particulars mentioned in clause 
(b) of this suh-section. ·. 

(3) Clauses (2) and (3) of the Explanation to sub-section (1) of 
section 302 shall apply for the purpose of the construction ·of 
referencesln sub-section (2) to present and former names and sur-, 
names as they _apply for the purposes of the construction of such. 
references in sub-section (1) of section 302. 

(4) Foreign companies, o:her than those mentioned in sub-sec-
tion (1), shall, if they have not delivered to the Registrar before the
commencement of this Act the documents and particulars specified 
in sub-section (1) of section 277 of the Indian Companies Act, 1913. 
(VII of 1913), continue to be subject to the cbligation to deliver 
those documents and particulars in accordance with that Ac! . • 

588. Return to be deli~ered to Registrar by foreign company 
where· documents, etc., altered.-If any alteration is made or occurs. 
in-

(a) the charter, statutes, or memorandum and articles cf 
a foreign company or other .instrument constituting or defining: 
the constitution of a foreign company; or 

(b) the registered or principal office of a foreign company;: 
or 

(c) .the directors or secretary of a foreign company or the
particulars contained in the list of the directors and secretary;·. 
or 

(d) the name or address of any of the persons authorised to. 
accept service on behalf of a foreign company; or · 

(e) the principal place of business of the company in India; 
the company shall, within the prescribed time, deliver to the
Registrar for registration a return containi.ng the prescribed 
particulars of the altera ~ion. _ 

589. Accounts of foreign company.-(1) Every foreign company 
shall, in every calendar year,- . 

(a) make out a balance sheet and profit and loss account in 
such form, containing such particulars and including or having 
annexed or attached thereto such documents (including, ih 
particular documents relating to every subsidiary of the foreign 
company) as under the provisions of this Act it would, if it had 
been a company within the meaning of this Act,·. ~ave been. 
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-required to make out and lay before the comvany :in general 
meeting; and 

(b) deliver three copies of those documents to the Registrar: 
Provided that the Central Government may, by notification in 

the Official Gazette, direct that, in the case of any foreign company 
or class of foreign company * * the requirements of clause (a) shall 
not apply or shall apply subject to such exceptions and modifications 
as may be specified in the notification. 

(~) If any s?-ch document as is mentioned in sub-section (1) is 
not m the English language, there shall .be annexed to it a certifie:d 
translation thereof. 

(3) Every foreign company shall send to the Registrar with the 
documents required to be delivered to him under sub-sec'.ion (1) 
three copies of a list in the prescribed form of all places of business 
established by the company in India as at the date with reference 
to which the balance sheet referred to in sub-sec'.ion (1) is made out. 

590. Obligation to state name of foreign company, whether 
limited~ and country where incorporated.-Every foreign company 

'shall-
(a) in every prospectus inviting subscriptions in India for 

its shares or debentures. state the country in which the company 
is incorporated; 

(b) conspicuously exhibit on the outside of every office or 
place where it carries on business in India, the name of the com
pany and the country in which it is incorporated, in letters easily 
legible in English characters and also, in the characters of the
language or one of the languages in general use in the lc.cality 
in which the office or place is situate; 

(c) cause the name of the company and of the country in 
which the company is incorporated, to be stated in legible 
English characters in all business letters, bill-heads and letter 
paper, and in all notices, advertisements and other official pub
lications of the company; and 

(d) if the liability of the members of the company is limited. 
cause notice of that fact-

(i) to be stated in every such prospectus as aforesaid 
and in all bill-heads, letter paper, notices, advertisements 
and other otlicial publications of the company, in legible 
English characters, and 

(ii) to be conspicuously exhibited on the outside of 
every office or place where it carries on business in India, in 
legible English characters and also in the characters of the 
language or one of the languages in general use in the 
locality in wh~ch the office or place is situate. 

591. Service on foreign company.-Any process, notice, or other 
docuni"Emt required to be served on a foreign company shall be deem
ed to be sufficiently served, if addressed to any person whose name· 
has been delivered to the Registrar under the foregoing provisions 

· of this Part and left at, or sent by post to, the address which has been. 
~ 10 delivered: 
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Provided that-

(a) where any such company makes default in deliyering ~o~ 
the Registrar the name and address of a person resident m. 
India who is authorised to accept on behalf of the company 
service of process, notices or other documents; or 

(b) if at any time all the persons whose names and ad~resses 
have been so delivered are dead or have ceased so to reside, or· 
refuse to accept service on behalf of the company, or for any 
reason, cannot be served; 

a document may be served on the company by leaving it at, or· 
sending it by post to, any place of business established by the com
pany in India. 

592. Office where documents to be filed.-(1) Any document 
which any foreign company is required. to deliver to the Registrar 
shall be delivered to ~he Registrar haying jurisdiction over New 
Delhi, and references to the Registrar in this Part [except in sub
section (2)] shall be construed accordingly. 

(2) Any such document as is referred to in sub-section (1) shall 
also be delivered to the Registrar of the State in which the principal 
place of b~siness of the company is situate. 

(3) If any foreign company ceases to have a place of business in, 
India, it shall forthwith give notice of the fact to the Registrar, and 
as from the date on which notice is so given, the obligation of the· 
company to deliver any document to the Registrar shall cease, pro-. 
vided it has no other place ·bf business in India. 

593. Penalties.-lf any foreign company fails to comply with. 
any of the foregoing provisions of this Part, the company, and every 
officer or agent of the company who is in default, shall be punishable· 
with fine which may extend '.o one thousand rupees, and in the case 
of a continuing offence, with an additional fine which may extend 
to one hundred rupees for every day during which the default 
continues. 

594. Company's failure to comply with Part not to affect its. 
liability under contracts etc.-Any failure by a foreign company to. 
comply with any of the foregoing provisions of this Part shall not 
affect the validity of any contract, dealing or transaction entered: 
into by the company or its liability to be sued in respect thereof; 
but the company shall not be entitled to bring any suit, daim any 
set off, make any counter-claim or institute any legal proceeding. 
in respect of any such contract, dealing or transaction, until it has. 
complied with the provisions of this Part. 

595. Registration of charges, appointment of receiver and books. 
of account.-(1) The provisions of Part V (sections 123 to 144), 
shall apply mutatis mutandis to:- - --

(a) charges on properties in India which are created by a; 
foreign company after the 15th day of January, 1937; and 
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(b) charges on property in India which is acquired by any 

foreign company after the day pforesaid: 

Provided that where a charge is created, or the completion of the 
-acquisition of the property takes place, ou·.side India, sub-section (5) 
'Of section 124 and the proviso to sub-section (1) of section 126 shall 
have effect as if the property, wherever situated, were situated out
side India. 

(2) The provisions of section 117 shall apply mutatis mutandia 
to a foreign company. 

(3) The provisions of section 208 shall apply to ~ foreign com
pany to the extent of requiring itto keep at its principal place of 
business in India the books of account referred to in that section, 
with respect to moneys received and expended, sales and purchases 
made, and assets and liabilities, in the course of or in relation to its· 
business in India. 

(4) In applying the sections referred to in sub-sections (1), (2) 
;and (3) to a foreign company as aforesaid, references in those 
sections to the Registrar shall be deemed to be references to the 
Registrar of Joint Stock Cor..1~xmies having jur·i>d:ction over New 
Delhi, and references to the registered office of the foreign company 
shall be deemed to be references to its principal place of business in 
India. 

596. Fees for registration of documents under Part.-There shall 
be paid to the Registrar for registering any document required by 
the foregoing provisions of this Part to be registered by him, such 
fees as may be prescribed. 

597. Interpretation of foregoing sections of Part.-For the pur
poSeS' of the foregoing provisions of this Part-

( a) the expression "certified" means . certified in the pre
scribed manner to be a true copy or a correct translation; 

(b) the expression "director", in relation to a company, 
includes any person in accordance with whose directions or 
instructions the Board of_ directors of the company !s accustomed 
to act; 

(c) the expression "place of business" includes a share trans
fer or share registration office; 

(d) the expression "prospectus" has the same meaning as 
when used in relation to a company incorporated under this Act; 
and 

(e) the expression "secretary" includes any person occupy
ing the position of secretary, by whatever name called. 

Prospectuses 

598. Dating of prospectus and particulars to be contained there
in.-(1) No person shall issue, circulate or distribute in India any 
prospectus offering for subscription shares in or debentures of a 
company incorporated or to be incorporated outside India, whether 
the company has or has not established, or when formed will or will 
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not establish, a place of business in India, unless J;he prospectus ~ 
·dated; and 

(a) contains particulars with respect to the following 
rnatters:-

(i) the instrument constituting or defining the consti
tution of the company; 

(ii) the enactments or provisions having the: force. of 
an enactment, by or under which the incorporation of the 
company was effected; 

(iii) an address in India where the said inst~ment, en
actments, or provisions, or copies thereof, B:nd 1~ the same 
are not in English, a translation thereof certified m the pre
scribed manner, can be inspected; 

(iv) the date on which and the country in which the 
company was incorporated; . ·· 

( v) whether the company has established a place of 
business in India, and, if so, the address of its principal 
office in India; · 

(b) subject to the provisions of this section, states the 
matters specified in Part I of Schedule II and sets out the Teports 
specified in Part II of tha'~ Schedule, subject always ~.o the pro
visions contained in Part III of that Schedule: 

Provided that sub-clauses (i), (ii) and (iii) of clause (a) shall not 
:apply in the case of a prospectus issued more than two years after 
the da'.e at which the company is entitled to commence business; 
.and in the application of Part I of Schedule II for tb.e purposes of. 
·this sub-section, clause 2 thereof shall have effect with the substi-
tution, for references to the articles, of references to the constitution 
of a company. 

(2) Any condition requiring or bi:r~ding an applicant for shares 
or d~bentures to waive compliance with any requirement imposed 
by VIrtue of clause (a) or (b) of sub-section (1) or purporting to 
affec.t him with no'Jce of any contract, document or matter no~ 
.specifically referred to in the prospectus, shall be void. 

(3) No person shall issue to any person in India a form of appli
cation for shares in or debentures of such a company or intended 

·company as is mentioned in sub-section (1), unless the form is issued 
with a prospectus which complies with ~he provisions of this Part 
and the issue whereof in India does not contravene the provisions 

·of section 599: 

Provided that this sub-section shall not apply if it is shown tha~ 
the form of application was issued jn connection with a bona fide 

·invitation to a person to enter into an underwriting agreeinent with 
respect to the shares or debentures. 

(4) In the event of non-compliance with or contravention of any 
of the requirements ·imposed by clauses (a) and (b) of sub-section 
"(1), a director or other person responsible for the prospectus shall 
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not incur al'ly liability by reason of the non-compliance or contra
vention, if-

(a) as regards any matter not disclosed, he proves that he-· 
had no knowledge thereof; or 

(b) he proves that the non-compliance or contravention 
arose from an honest mistake of fact on his part; or 

(c) the non-compliance or contravention was in respect of 
matters which, in the opinion of the Court dealing with the case. 
were immaterial, or was otherwise such as ought in the opinion 
of that Court, having-regard to all the circumstances of the case, 
reasonably to be excused: 

Provided that, in the event of failure to include in a prospectus 
a statement with respect to the matters contained in clause 18 of 
Schedule II, no director or other person shall incur any liability in 
respect of the failure, unless it be proved that he had knowledge of 
the matters not disclosed. 

( 5) This section-
( a) shall not apply to the issue to existing members or 

debenture holders of a company of a prospectus or form of 
application relating to shares in or debentures of the company. 
whether an applicant for shares or debentures will or will not 
have the right to renounce in favour of other persons; and 

(b) except in so far as it requires a prospectus to be dated, 
shall not apply to the issue of aprospectus relating to shares or· 
debentures which are or are to be in all respects uniform with 
shares or debentures previously issued and for the time being 
dealt in or quoted on a recognised stock exchange. * * • 

* * * - * • 
but, subject as aforesaid, this section shall apply to a prospectus or 
form of application whether issued on or with reference to the for
mation of a company or subsequently. 

(6) Nothing in this section shall limit or diininish any liability 
which any person may incur under the general law or under this 
Act apart from this section. 

599. Provisions as to expert's consent and allotment.-(1) No 
person shall issue, circulate or distribute in India any prospectus . 
offering for subscription shares in or debentures of a company in
corporated or to be incorporated outside India, whether the com
pany has or has not established, or when formed will or will not 
establish, a place of business in India-

(a) if, where the prospectus includes a statement purport
ing to be made by an expert, he has not given, or has befQre 
delivery of the prospectus for registra~ion withdrawn, his written 
consent to the issue of the prospectus with the statement in
cluded in the fprm and contex: in which it is included, or there· 
does not appear in the prospectus a statement that he has given 
and has not withdrawn his consent as aforesaid; or 

(b) if the prospectus does not have the effect, where an 
application is made in pursuance thereof, of rendering all per
sons concerned bound by all the provisions (other than penaL 
provisions) of sections ?~· 72 and 73, so far as applicable. 



(2) In this section, the expression "expert" includes an ~ngin~er, 
a valuer, an accountant and any other person whose professiOn g1ves 
au:;.hority to a statement made by him; and ·for the purposes of this 
section a statement shall be deemed to be included in a prospectus 
if it is contained in any report or memorandum appearing on the 
face thereof or by reference incorporated therein or issued there
with. 

600. Registration of prospectus.-No person shall issue, circulate or 
distribute in India any prospectus offering for subscription shares 
in or debentures of a company incorporated or to be incorporated 
outside India, whether the company has or has not established, 
or when formed will or will not establish, a place of business 
in India, unless before the issue, circulation or distribution of the 
prospectus in India, a copy thereof certified by the chairman and two 
other directors of the company as having been approved by resolu
tion of the managing body has been delivered for registration to the 
Registrar and the prospectus states on the.face of it that a copy has 
been so delivered, and there is endorsed on.or attached to the copy-

(a) any consent to the issue of the ·prospectus required by 
section 599; 

(b) a copy of any contract required by clause 16 of Schedule 
II to be stated in the prospectus or, in the case of a contract not 
reduced into writing, a memorandum giving full particuliU'S 
thereof; and 

(c) where the persons making any report required by Part 
II of Schedule II have made therein, or have, without giving the 
reasons, indicated therein, any such adjustments as are men
tioned in clause 32 of that Schedule, a written statement signed 
by those. persons setting• out the adjustments and giving the 
reasons therefor. 

(2) The references in clause (b) of sub-section (1) to the copy of 
a contractor required thereby to be endorsed on or attached to a copy 
of the prospectus shall, in the case of a contract wholly or partly in 
a language other than English, be taken as references to a copy of a 
translation of the contract in English or a copy embodying a transla
tion in English of the parts which are not in English, as the case 
may be, being a translation certified in the prescribed manner to be 
a correct translation. 

601. Penalty for contravention of sections 598, 599 and 600.-Any 
peiSoii who is knowingly responsible- -

(a) for the issue, circulation or distribution of a prospectus, 
or 

(b) for the issue of a form of application for shares or 
debentures, in contravention of any of the provisions of sections 
598, 599 and 600, shall be punishable with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to six months, or with fine which may 
extend to five thousand rupees, or with both. · 

602. Civil liability for mis-statements in prospectus.-Section 61 
shall extend to every prospectus offering for subscription shares in 
328 LS 
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or debentures of a company incorporated or to be incorporated out
side India whether the company has or has not established, or when 
formed will or will not establish, a place of business in India, with 
tlTe substitution for references in section 61 to section 59 of this Act. 
of referenc'es to section 599 thereof. -

603. Interpretation of provisions as to prospectuses.-(1) Where 
any document by which any shares in or debentures of a company 
incorporated outside India are offered for sale to the public would, if 
the company concerned had been a company within the meaning of 
this Act, have been deemed by virtue of section 63, to be a prospectus 
issued by the company, that document shall be -deemed, for the pur
poses of this Part, to be a prospectus issued by the company offering 
such shares or debentures for subscription. 

(2) An offer of shares or debentures for subscription or sale to 
any person whose ordinary business it is to buy or sell shares or 
debentures, whether as principal or as agent, shall not be deemed to 
be an offer to the public for the purposes of this Part. 

(3) In this Part, th~ expressions "prospectus", "shares" and "de
bentures" have the same meanings as when used in relation to a 
company incorporated under this Act. -

PART XII 

REGISTRATION OFFICES AND OFFICERS AND FEES 

604. Registration Offices.-(1) For the purposes· of the registration 
of companies under this Act, there shall be offices at such places as 
the Central Government thinks fit. 

(2) The Central Government may appoint such Registrars and 
Assistant Registrars as it thinks necessary for the registration of 
companies under this Act, and may make regulations with respect to 
their duties. · 1 

(3) The salaries of the persons appointed under this section shall 
·· be fixed by the Central Government. 

( 4) The Central Government may direct a seal or seals to be pre
pared for the authentication of documents rf'quired for, or connected 
with, the registration of companies. 

( 5) Whenever any act is by this Act directed to be done to or ~y 
the Registrar, it shall, until the Central Government. othe~~Ise 
directs, be done to or by the existing Registrar of companies or Jomt-
stock companies, or in his absence, to or by such person as the 
Central Government may for the time being authorise: 

Provided that in the event of the Central Government altering 
the constitution of tlie existing registry offices or any of them, a;tY 
such act shall be done to or by such officer and at such place, with 
reference to the local situation of the registered offices of the com
panies concerned, as the Central Government may appoint. 



605. Inspection, production and evidence of documents kept b;y 
Registrar.-(1) Any p~rson may- · 

(a) inspect the documents kept by the Registrar, on pay-
ment for each inspection, of a fee of one rupee; · 

(b) require a certificate of the incorporation of any· com
pany, or a copy or extract of any other document or any part of 
any other document to be certified by the Registrar, on payment 
of a fee of five rupees in the case of a certificate of incorporation 
and of six annas for every one hundred words or fractional part 
thereof required to be copied in the case of a certified co.py of 
extract: 

.. Provided that the rights conferred by this sub-section shall be 
exercisable-

(i) in relation to documents delivered to the Registrar with 
a prospectus in pursuance of sub-clause (i) of clause (b) of sub
section (1) of section 59, only during·. the. fourteen days begin-
ning with the. date of publication of the prospectus; and at other 
times, only with the permission of the Central Government; and 

(ii) in relation to documents so delivered in pursuance · of 
cl~use (b) of sub-section (1) of section 600, only during the 
fourteen days beginning with the date of the prospectus; and at 
other times, only with the permission of the Central Govern
ment. 

(2) No process for compelling the production of any document 
kept by the Registrar shall issue from any Court except with the 
leave of that Court; and any such process, if issued, shall bear 
thereon a statement that it is _.issued with the leave of the Court. 

(3) A copy of, or extract from, any document kept and registered 
at any of the offices for the registration of companies under this Act, 
certified to be a true copy under the hand of the Registrar (whose 
official position it shall not be necessary to prove), shall, in all legal 
proceedings, be admissible in evidence as of equal validity with the 
original document. . 

( 4) Any person untruthfully stating himself in writing for the 
purposes of clause (ii) of the proviso 1lo sub-section (1), to be a mem-
ber or creditor of a company shall be punishable with fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees. 

606. Fees in Schedule X to be paid.-In respect of the several 
matters mentioned in * * . * Schedule X, there shall, subject 
to the limitations imposed by that Schedule, bepaid to the Registrar 
the several fees therein specified: 

Provided that no fees shall be charged in respect of the registra
tion in pursuance of Part IX of a company, if it is not registered as 
a limited company, or if, before its registration as a limited company, 
the liability of the shareholders was Limited by some other Act of 
Parliament or any other Indian law or by an Act of Parliament of 
the United Kingdom, Royal charter or Letters Patent in force in 
India. 
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607. Fees etc. paid to Registrar and other officers to be accounted 
forto Central Government.-All fees, charges, and other sums paid 
to any Registrar, Assistant Registrar or other officer of the Central 
Government in pursuance of * * * * * * * this Act shall 
be paid into the public account of India in the Reserve Bank of India. 

608. Power of Central Government to reduce fees, charges, etc.
(1) The Central Government may, by order notified in the Official 
Gazette, reduce the amount of any fee, charge or other sum specified 
in any pz:ovision contained in this Act, as payable in respect of any 
matter, either to the Central Government or to any Registrar, Assis
tant Registrar or other officer of the Central Government; and there
upon such provision shall, during the period for which the order is 
in force, have effect as if the reduced fee had been substituted for 
the fee specified in such provision. 

(2) Any order notified under sub-section (1) may, by a like order~ 
be cancelled or varied at any time by the Central Government. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect the power 
of the Central Government under section 632 to alter any of the fees 
specified in * * Schedule X. -

609. Enforcement of duty of company to make returns etc. to 
Registrar.-(1) If a company, having made default in complying 
with any provision of this Act which requires it to file or regieter 
with, deliver or send to the Registrar any return, account ol" other 
document, or to give notice to him of any matter, fails to make good 
the default within fourteen days after the service of a notice on the 
company requiring it to do so, the Court may, on an application 
made to it by any member or creditor of the company or by the 
Registrar, make an order directing the company and any officer 
thereof to make good. the default within such time as may be speci
fied in the order. 

(2) Any such order may provid'e that all costs of and incidental 
to the application shall be borne by the company or by any officers 
of the company responsible for the default. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall be taken to prejudice the opera
tion of any enactment imposing penalties on a company or its officers 
in respect of any such default as aforesaid. 

PART XIII 

GENERAL 

Application of Act to * * Companies governed by Special Acts 

610. Application of Act to insurance, banking, electricity supply 
and Other companies governed by special Acts.-The provisions of 
this Act shall apply-

(a) to insurance companies, excel?t. in so far as the said pro
visions are inconsistent with the provlSlons of the Insurance Act. 
1938 (IV of 1938) ; 
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(b) to banking companies, except in so far as the said pro
visions are inconsistent with the provisions of the Banking Com
panies Act, 1949 (X of 1949) ; 

(c) to companies engaged in the generation or supply of 
electricity, except in so far as the said provisions are inconsist
ent with the provisions of the Electricity Supply Act, 1948 (LIV 
of 1948); 

(d) to any other company governed by any special Act for 
the time being in force, except in so far as the said provisions 
are inconsistent with the provisions • of such special Act. 

Application of Act to Government Companies . 
611. Definition of "Government Company".-For the purposes of 

sections 612, 613 and 614, Government company means any com
pany in which n.ot less than fifty-one per c.ent. of the • * share capital 
is held by the Central Government or by' any State Government or 
Governments, or partly by the Central G9vernment and partly by 
one or more State Governments. 

612. Future Government Companies not to have managing 
agents.-No Government company formed after the commence:. 
ment of this Act shall appoint a managing agent. 

613. Application of. sections 223 to 232 to Government compa
nies.-(1) In the case of a Government company, the following pro
visions shall apply, notwithstanding anything contained in sections 
223 to 232. 

(2) The Comptroller and Auditor-General of India shall have 
power-

( a) to direct the manner in which the company's accounts 
shall be audited by the auditor appointed in pursuance of sec
tions 223, 224 and 225 and to give such auditor instructions in 
regard to any matter relating to the performance of his functions 
as such; 

(b) to conduct a supplementary or test audit ctf the com
pany's accounts by such persons as he may authorise in _this 
behalf. 
(3) The auditor aforesaid shall submit a copy of his audit report 

to the Comptroller and Auditor-General ctf India who shall have 
the right to comment upon or supplement the audit report in such 
_J!lanner as he may think fit. 

(4) Any such comments upon, or supplement to, the E:,udit rPport 
shall be placed before· the annual general meeting ctf the company 
at the same time and in the same manner as the audit report. ·· 

614. Power to modify Act in relation to Government companies.-. 
(1) -The Central Government may, by notification in thP. 
Official Gazette, direct that any of the provisions of this Act_ (othe; 
than sections 612 and 613) specified in the notification:- --

(a) shall not apply to any Government company; or 
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(b) shall apply to any Government company, only with such 
excepti~ns, ~odffications and adaptations, as may be specified in 
the notification. · 

(2) A copy of every notification issued. under sub-section (1) 
shall, as soon as may be after such issue, be laid before both HOUSes 
of Parliament . 

• * • * • * * • ·• • • 

Offences 

. 615. Offences against Act to be cognizable only on complaint by 
Kegistrar, slrareholder or Government.-(1) No Court shall take cog
nizance of any offence against this Act (other than an offence with 
respect to which proceedings are instltuted under section 542), which 
is alleged to have been committed by any company or any officer 
thereof, except on the complaint fu writing of the Registrar, or of a 
shareholder of the company, or of a per:10n authorised by the Central 
Government in that behalf: 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall apply to a prosecu
tion by a company of any of its officers. 

(2) Sub-section (1) shall not apply to any action taken by the 
liquidator of a company in respect of any offence alleged to have 
been committed in respect of any of the· matters included in Part 
VII (sections 424 to 555) or in any other provision of this Act relat-
ing to the winding up- of companies. 

(3) A liquidator of a company shall not be-deemed to be an 
officer of the company, within the meaning of sub-section (1). 

616. * * Jurisdiction to try offences.-No Court inferivr to that 
of a Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate of thE' first class shall try 
any offence against this Act. 

617. Certain offences triable summarily in Presidency towns.
If any offence against this Act which is punishable with fine only is 
committed by any person within a Presidency-town, such person 
may be tried summarily and punished by any Presidency Magistrate 
of that Presidency-town * * *. -· 

618. Offences. to be non-cognizable.-Notwithstanding anything in 
1he Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (V of 1898), every offence 
a~ainst this Act shall be deemed to be non-cognizable within the 
meaning of the said Code. _ 

619. Payment of compensation in cases of frivolous or vexatious 
prosecution.--( 1) In tespect of any case instituted upon the complaint 
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·-of a shareholder against the company or any officer thereof in pursu 
ance of section 615, the ,provisions of section 250 of the Code of Crimi 
nal Procedure, 1898 (V of 1898), shall not apply; and· the followin! 
provisions shall apply instead. 

(2) If the Magistrate by whom any such c~se is he~r~ dischargef 
or acquits all or any of the accused, and i IS of opmwn that the 
accusation against them or any of them was frivolous or vexatious 
the Magistrate may, by his order of discharge or acquittal, if ,the 
shareholder upon whose complaint the accusation was made is pre
sent, call upon him forthwith to show cause why he should not pay 
compensation to such accused or to. each or any of such accused 
when there is more than one, or if such shareh~lder is not present, 
direct the issue of a summons to him to appear and show cause as 
aforesaid. 

(3) The Magistrate shall record and considet any cause which 
such shareholder may show; and if the Magistrate is satisfied that 
the accusation was frivolous or vexatious, he may, for reasons to be 
recorded, direct that compensation to such amount as he may deter
mine be paid by such shareholder to the accused or to each or. any of 
themr not exceeding ~thousand rupees in all. · 

( 4) The Magistrate may, by the order directing payment of the 
compensation under sub-section (3), further order that, in default 
of payment, the shareholder ordered to pay such compensation shall 
suffer simple imprisonment for a term not exceeding two months. 

( 5) When any person· is, .•imprisoned under sub-section ( 4), the 
provisions of· sections 68 anCi 69 of the Indian Penal Code, (XLV 
of 1860) shall, so far as may be, apply. 

(6) No person who has been directed to pay compensation under 
this section shall, by reason of such order, be exempted from any 
civil or criminal liability in respect of the complaint made; by him: 

Provided that any amount paid to ·an accused ·person under this 
section shall be taken into' account in awarding compensation to such 
person in any subsequent civil suit relating to the same matter ... · 

(7) A complainant who has been ordered to pay compensation 
under sub-section (3) by a Magistrate may appeal from· the order, 
in so far as it relates to the payment of compensation, as if su.ch 
complainant had been convicted on a trial held by such Magistrate. 

' . 
(8) Where an order for payment of compensation to an accused 

person is made, the compensation shall not be paid to him before 
the period allowed for the presentation of the appeal under sub
section (7) has elapsed; or, if an appeal js presented, before the 
appeal has been decided . 

• • • • • • • • • 
620. Application of fines.-The Court imposing any fine under this 

Act may direct that the whole or any part thereof shall be applied 
in or towards payment of the costs of the proceedings, or in or 
towards the rewarding of the person on whose information or at 
whose instance· the fine is recovered. 
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621. Production and inspection of books where offence suspected.

(1) If: on an application made to a Judge of a High Court in cham
bers by the Public Prosecutor of the State or by the Central Govern
ment, it is shown that there is reasonable cause to believe that any 
person has, while he was an officer of a company, committed an 
offence in connection with the management of the company's affairs 
and that evidence of the commission of the offence is to be found 
in any books or papers of or under the control of the company, an 
order may be made-

(i) authorising any person named therein to inspect the said 
books or papers or any of them for the purpose of investigating, 
and obtaining evidence of fhe commission of, the offence; or 

(ii) requiring the managing agent, secretaries and treasurers 
or manager of the company or such other officer thereof as may 
be named in the order, to produce the said books or papers or 
any of them to a person, ~ at a place, named in the order. 

· (2) Sub-section (1) shall apply also in relation to any books or 
papers of a person carrying on the business of banking so far as they 
relate to the company's affairs, as it applies to any books or papers 
of or under the control of the company, except that no such order 
as is referred to in clause (ii) thereof shall be made by virtue of this 
sub-section. 

(3) No appeal shall lie from the decision of a Judge of the High 
Court under this section. 

•l22. Penalty for false statements.-!£ in any return. report, certi
ficate, balance sheet, prospectus, statement or other document, requir
ed by or for the purposes of any of the provisions of this Act, any 
person makes a statement--

(a) which is false in any material particular, knowing it 
to be false; or 

(b) which omits any material fact knowing it to be material; 
he shall, save as otherwise expressly provided in this Act, be punish-· 
able with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years, 
and shall also be liable to fine. 

623. Penalty for false evidence.-!£ any person intentionally gives 
talse evidence-

(a) upon any examination upon oath or solemn affirmation, 
authorised under this Act; or 

(b) in any affidavit, deposition or solemn affirmation, in or 
about the winding up of any company under this Act, or other
wise in or about any matter arising under this 1\.ct; 

he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to seven years, and shall also be liable to fine. 

624. Penalty for wrongful withholding of property.-(1) If any 
officer or employee of a company-

(a) wrongfully obtains possession of any property of a com
pany, or 
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(b) having any such property in his possession, wrongfully 
withholds it or knowingly applies it to purposes other than 
those expressed or directed in the articles and authorised by this 
Act,· 

he shall, on the complaint of the company or any creditor or contri
butory thereof, be punishable with fine which may extend to one 
. thousand rupees. 

(2) The Court trying the offence may also order such officer or 
employee to deliver up or refund within a time to be fixed by the 
Court any such property wrongfully obtained or wrongfully with
held or knowingly misapplied, or in default, to suffer imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to two years. 

625. Penalty for iniproper use of words "Limited" and "Private 
Liiilited".-If any person or persons trade:·or carry on business under, 
any name or title of which the word "Limited" or the words "Private 
Limited", or any contraction or imitation thereof is or are the last 
word or words, that person or each of those persons shall, unless duly 
incorporated with limited liability, or unless duly incorporated as 
a private company . with limited liability, as the case may be, be 
punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every 
day upon which that name or title has been used. 

Legal Proceedings 

626. Power to require limited company to give security for costs.
Where a limited company .is plaintiff or petitioner in any suit or 
other legal proceeding, any Court having jurisdiction in the matter 
may, if there is reason to believe ~hat t~e company ~ill be unable 
to pay the costs of the defendant if he Is successful m his defence, 
require sufficient security to be given for those costs, and may stay 
all proceedings until the security is given. 

627. Power of Court to grant relief in certain cases.-(1) If in any 
proceeding for negligence, default, breach of duty, misfeasance or 
breach of trust against an officer of a company, * * * * * * it .appears 
to the Court hearing the case that * * * * * he is or may be liable in 
respect of the negligence, default, breach of duty, misfeasance or 
breach of trust, but that he has acted honestly and reasonably, and 
that having regard to all the circumstances of the case, including 
those connected with his appointment, he ought fairly to be excused 
* * * * * * * * the Court may relieve him, either wholly or partly' 
from his liability on such terms as it may think fit. ' 

(2) Where any such officer * * * has reason to apprehend that 
any claim will or might be made against him in respect of any negli
gence, default, breach of duty, misfeasance or breach of trust he may 
apply to the Court for relief, and the Court on any such' application 
shall have the same power to relieve him as it would have had under 
this section if it had. been a Court before which proceedings against 
that person for negligence, default, breach of duty, misfeasance l')r 
breach of trust had been brought . 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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628. Power ·to enforce orders.-Any order made by a Court 
under this Act may be enforced in the same manner as a decree· 
made by the Court in a suit pending therein. 

Reduction of fees payable to company 

629. Power of company to reduce fees, charges, etc. payable to· 
it.-( 1) A company which is entitled to any specified fee, charge or· 
othersum by virtue of any provision contained in this Act or in its 
articles, may reduce the amount thereof to such extent as it thinks. 
fit; and thereupon such provision shall, so long as. the reduction is in 
force, have effect as if the reduced amount had been substituted for· 
the fee, charge or sum specified in such provision. 

(2) Any reduction made under sub-section (1) may, at any time,. 
be cancelled or varied by the company. 

Delegation of powers and functions of Central Government 

630. Delegation by' Central· Government of its pow~rs and~ 
functions under Act.-(1) The Central Government may, by notifica
tion in the Official Gazette, delegate any of its powers or functions. 
under this Act, other than those specified in sub-section (2), to such 
authority or officer, and subject to such conditions, restrictions and1 
limitations, as may be specified in the notification. 

(2) The Central Governinent shall not delegate its powers or 
functions under the following provisions of this Act, namely, sections. 
10; 88 (4); 210 (3) and (4), 211,212,225,234,236,238,240,241,242,243, 
244, 246, 247, 248, 249, 258, 267, 268, 294, 299, 309, 310, 323, 325, 327, 328,. 
331, 342, 344, 345, 348, 351, ~69, 372, 395, 398(4) and (5), 400, 407-;--408.~ 
409, 446, 604, 614, 63~-~~d 633. 

(3) A copy of every notification issued under sub-section (1) shall, 
as soon as may be after it is issued, be placed before both Houses of·· 
Parliament. 

·Annual Report on Working of Act 

631. Annual report by Central Government.-The Central Gov-
ernment shall cause a general annual report on the working and admi
nistration of this Act to be prepared and laid before both Houses
of Parliament, within one year of the close of the year to which the· 
report relates. 

Schedules, Forms and Rules 
632. Power to alter or add to Schedules.-(1) Subject to the pro

visions of this· sedion, the Central Goveniment may, by notification~ 
in the Official Gazette2 alter * * any of the regulations, rules, tables, 
forms and other provisions cont~ined in any of the Schedules to· 
this Act, except Schedules ,2g and XII. 

(2) Any alteration notified under sub-section (1) shall have effect· 
as if enacted in this Act and shall come into force on the date of the
n0tificaUon. unless the notification otherwise directs: 
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Provided that no such alteration iri Table A of Schedule I shall 
apply to any company registered before the date of such alteration 
or addition. 

(3) AU rules made by the Central Government under sub-section 
. (1) shall, as soon as may be after they are made, be !.~~d before both 
Houses of Parlia~ 

• • • • • • • • • 
633. Power of Central Government to make rules.-(1) In addi

tion to the pow·ers conferred by section 632, the Central Government 
may, by notification in the Official Gazette, make rules- · 

(a) for all or any of the matters which by this Act are to 
be, or may be, prescribed by the Central Government; and 

(b) generally to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

(2) Every rule so notified shall have effect as if enacted in this 
Act, and shall come into force on the date of the notification, unless 
the notification otherwise directs. 

(3) All rules made by the Central Government under sub-section 
(1) shall, as soon as may be after they are made, be laid before each 
House of Parliament. · 

634. Power of Supreme Court to make rules.-(1) The Supreme 
Court, after consulting the H_i,.gh Co.urts;=-

(a) shall make rules providing for all matters relating to 
the winding up of companies which, by this Act, are to be pres
cribed and may make rules providing for all such matters as 
may be prescribed, except those reserved to the Central Gov· 
crnment by sub-section (3) of section 546; and 

(b) may niake rules consistent with the Code of Civil Pro
cedure, 1908 (V of 1908)-

(i) as to the mode of proceedings to be had for winding 
up a company in High Courts and in Courts subordinate 
thereto; 

(ii) for the voluntary winding up of companies, whether 
by members or by creditors; 

(iii) for the holding of meetings of creditors and mem
bers in connection with proceedings under section 391; 

(iv) for giving effect to the provisions of this Act as to 
the reduction of the capital and the sub-division of the shares 
of a company; and 

( v) generally for all applications to be made to the 
Court under the provisions of this Act. 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power 
the SuprE'mE' Court may, by such rules, enable or require all or any 
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()f the powers and duties conferred and imposed on the Court by 
this Act, in respect of the following matters, that is to say-

(a) the holding and conducting of meetings to ascertain the 
wishes of creditors and contributories; 

(b) th~ settling of lists of contributories and the rectifying 
of the register of members where required, and collecting and 
applying the assets; 

(c) the payment, delivery, conveyance, surrender or transfer 
of money; property, books or papers to the liquidator; 

(d) the making of calls; and 

(e) the fixing of a time within which debts"and claims shall 
be proved; 

to be exercised or performed by the Official Liquidator or any other 
liquidator as an officer of the Court, and subject to the control of 
the Court: 

Provided that the liquidator shall not, without the special leave 
of the Court, rectify the register of members or make any call. 

(3) Until rules are made by the Supreme Court as aforesaid, all 
rules made by any High Court on the matters referred to in this 
section and in force at the commencement of this Act shall continue 
to be in force in so far as they are not inconsistent with the provisions 
of this Act in that Hjgh Court and in courts subordinate thereto. 

Repeals and savings 
• • • * * * • 

635. Repeal of Acts specified in Schedule XII.-* • The enact
ments mentioned in Schedule XII are hereby repealed to the extent 
specified in the fourth column thereof. 

636. Saving of orders, rules, etc., in force at commencement of 
Act. Nothing in this Act shall affect any order, rule, regulation, 
appointment, conveyance, mortgage, deed, document or agreement 
made, fee directed, resolution passed, direction given, proceeding 
taken, instrument executed or issued, or thing done, under or in 
pursuance of any previous companies law; but any such order, rule, 
regulation, appointment, conveyance, mortgage, deed, document, 
agreement, fee, resolution, direction, proceeding, ins~rument or thing 
shall, if in force at the commencement of this Act, continue to be in 
force, and so far as it could have been made, directed, passed, given, 
taken, executed, issued or done under or in pursuance of this Act, 
shall have effect as if made, directed, passed, given, taken, executed, 
issued or done under or in pursuance of this Act. 

637. Saving of operation of section 138 of Act VII of 1913.-Nothing 
in this Act shall affect the operation of section 138 of the Indian Com
panies Act, 1913 (VII of 1913), as respects i!'lsoectors or as respects 
the continuation of an inspection begun by inspectors appointed 
before the commencement of this Act; and the provisions of this 
Act shall apply to or in relation to a report of inspectors appointee 
under the said section 138 as they apply to or in relation to a report 
of inspectors appointed under sectio~34 or 236 of this Act. 
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638. Saving ·of pending proceedings for winding up.-Where the 

winding up of a company has commenced before the commencement 
of this Act- · · 

(i) sub-section (7) of section 551 shall apply in respect of 
any moneys paid into the Companies Liquidation AccounfWhe: 
ther before or after such commencement; and 

(ii) the other provisions with respect to winding up contain
ed in this Act shall not apply • • * * * • but the company shall 
be wound up iri the same manner and with the same incidents 
as if this Act had not been passed. 

639. Saving of prosecutions instituted by liquidator or Court under 
section 237 of Act VII of 1913.-Nothing in this Act shall affect any 
prosecution instituted or ordered by the Court to be instituted under 
section 237 of the Indian Companies Act, 19-13 (VII of 1913) ; and the 

Court shall have the same power of directing how any costs, charges,. 
and expenses properly incurred in any such prosecution are to be 
defrayed as it would have had, if this Act had not been passed. 

640. Construction of references to former enactments in docu· 
m(mts.-Any document referring to any former enactment relating to 
companies shall be construed as referring to the corresponding enact· 
ment of this Act. 

641. Construction of "registrar of joint stock companies" . in Act 
XXI of 1860.-In sections 1 and 18 of the Societies Registration Act, 
1860 (XXI of 1860), the words "registrar of joint stock companies'" 
shall be construed to mean the Registrar under this Act. 

642. Construction of references to "extraordinary resolution" in 
articles etc.-Any reference to an extraordinary resolution in the 
articles of a company, or in any resolution passed in general meeting 
by the company, or in any other instrument, ctr in any law in force· 
immediately before the commencement of this Act shall, with effect. 
on and from such commencement, be construed as a reference to a 
special resolution. 

643. Appointment under previous companies laws to h~ve effect 
as if made under Act.-Any person appointed to any office under or 
by virtue of any previous companies law shall be deemed to have 
been appointed to that office under or by virtue of this Act. 

644. Fonner registration offices continued.-The offices existing at 
the commencement of this Act for the registration of companies shall 
be continued as if they had been established under this Act. 

645. Registers under previous companies laws to be deemed to
be part of registers under Act.-An{ register kept under the provi
sions of any previous companies law shall be deemed to be part of, 
the register to be kept U_!Jder the corresponding provisions of this Act. 
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646. Funds and accounts under Act to be in continuation of funds 
and accounts under p1·evious compa'iues laws.-All 'funds constituted 
and accounts kept under this Act shall be deemed to be in continua
tion of the corresponding funds constituted and accounts kept under 
the previous companies laws. 

647. Saving of incorporation under repealed Acts.-Nothing in 
this Act shall affect the incorporation of my company registered 
under any enactment hereby repealed. 

648. Saving of certain Tables under previous companies laws.
N othing in this Act shall affect_:_ 

(a) Table B in the Schedule annexed to Act No. XIX of 
1857, or any part thereof, so far as the same applies to any com
pany existing at the commencement of this Act; 

(b) Table A in the First Schedule annexed to the Indian 
· Companies Act, 1882 (VI o:f · 1882), or any part thereof, so far 
as the same applies to any company existing at the commence-
ment of this Act;· · 

(c) Table A in the First Schedule to the Indian Companies 
Act, 1913 (VII of 1913), either as originally contained in that 
Schedule or as altered i;n pursuance of section 151 of that Act, so 
far as the same applies to any company existing at the commence
ment of this Act. 

649. Section 6 of the General Clauses Act, 1897 (X of 1897) to apply 
in addition to sections 636 to 648 of Act.-The mention of parti
'{!Ular rna tters in sections 636 to 64S or in any other provision of this 
Act shall-not prejudice the general application of section 6 of the 
General Clauses Act, 1897 (X of 1897), with respect to the effect of 
repeals. 
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THE FIRST SCHEDULE 

tSee section 2 (2), 13, 14, 27 (1), 28 ana <::<::<::J ------ --
TABLE A 

·xegulations for management of a company limited by shares. 
Interpretation. 

~1. (1) In these regulations-
(a) "the Act" means the Companies Act, 1955. 

(b) "the seal" means the common seal of the company . 
.... • • * • • 

. (2) Unless the context otherwise requires, words or expressions 
<eontained in these regulations shall bear the same meahing as in the 
Act or any statutory modification thereof in force at the date at which 
-;these regulations become binding on the company. 

• • • 
Share capital and variation of rights 

• • • 
2. Subject to the provisions of section 79, any preference shares 

maY, with the sanction of an ordinary resolution, be issued on the 
terms that they are, or at the option of the company are liable, to be 
redeemed on such terms and in such manner as the company before 
':the issue oi. the shares may, by special resolution, determine. 

3. (1) If at any· time the··'share capital is divided into different 
'Classes of shares, the rights attached to any class (unless otherwise 
provided by the terms of issue of the shares of that class) may, sub
ject to the provisions of sections 105 and 106, and whether or not the 
company is being wound up, be varied with the consent in writing 
-of the holders of three-fourths of the issued shares of that class, or 
with the sanction of a special resolution passed at a separate general 
meeting of the holders of the shares of that class. 

(2) To every such separate general meeting, the provisions of these 
regulations relating to general meetings shall mutatis mutandis apply, 
but so that the necessary quorum shall be two persons at least hold
ing or representing by proxy one-third of the issued shares of the 
.class in question. 

4. The rights conferred upon the holders of the shares of any class 
issued with preferred or other rights shall not, unless otherwise 
-expressly provided by the terms of issue of the shares of that class, 
<be deemed to be varied by the creation or issue of further shares 
Tanking pari passu therewith. 

5. (1) The company may exercise the powers of paying com
'Illissions conferred by section 75, provided that the rate per cent, or 
"the amount of the commission paid or agreed to be paid shall be dis
<£losed in the manner required by the said section. 
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(2) The rate of the commission shall not exceed the rate of five per 

ce~t. of t~e price at which the shares in respect whereof the same is 
pa1d are Issued or an amount equal to five per cent. of such price, as 
the case may be. -

(3) The commission may be satisfied by the payment of cash or 
the allotment of fully or partly paid shares or 'Partly in the one way 
and partly in the other. 

( 4) The company may also, on any issue of shares, pay such 
brokerage as may be lawful. 

2.:_ Except as required by law, no person shall be recognised by the 
company as holding any share upon any trust, and the company shall 
not be bound by, or be compelled in any way to recognise (even when 
having notice thereof), any equitable, contingent, future or partial 
interest in any share or any interest in any fractional part of a share 
or (except only as by these regulations or by law otherwise provided} 
any other rights in respect of any share except an absolute right t() 
the entirety thereof in the registered holder. 

7. (1) Every person whose name is entered as a member in the 
register of members shall be entitled to receive within three months 
after allotment or registration of transfer (or within such other period 
as the conditions of issue shall provide)-

(a) one certificate for all his shares without payment, or 
(b) several certificates, each for one or more of his shares. 

upon 'payment of one rupee for every certificate after the first. 

(2) Every certificate shall be under the seal and shall specify the 
shares to which it relates and the amount paid up thereon. 

(3) In respect of any share or shares held jointly by several per
sons, the company shall not be bound to issue more than one certi
ficate, and delivery of a certificate for a share to one of several joint 
holders shall be sufficient delivery to all such holders. 

8. If a share certificate is defaced, lost or destroyed, it may be re
newed on payment of such fee, if any, not exceeding eight annas, and 
on such terms, if any, as to evidence and indemnity and the payment 
of out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the company in investigating 
evidence, as the directors think fit. 

Lien. 

9. (1) The company shall have a first and paramount lien-
(a) on every share (not being a fully-paid share), for all 

moneys (whether presently payable or not) called or payable at 
a fixed time in respect of that share, and 

(b) on all shares (not being fully-paid shares) standing 
registered in the name of a single person, for all moneys presently 
payable by him or his estate to the company: 

Provided that the Board may at any time declare any share to be 
wholly or in part exempt from the provisions of this clause. 

(2) The company's lien, if any, on a share shall extend to all divi· 
dends payable thereon. 
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10. The company may s~ll, in such manner as the Board thinks fit, 

any shares on which the company has a lien: 

Provided that no sale shall be made-

(a) unless a sum in respect of which the lien exists is present-
ly payable, or . ' . . 

(b) until the expiration of fourteen days after a notice in 
writing stating and demanding payment of such part of the 
amount in respect of which the lien exists as is presently payable, 
has been given to the registered holder for the time being of the 
share or the person entitled thereto by reason of his death or 
insolvency. · · 

11. (1) To give effect to any such sale, the Board may authorise. 
some person to transfer the shares sold to the purchaser thereof. 

(2) The purchaser shall be registered as the holder of the shares 
comprised in any such transfer. 

(3) The purchaser shall not be bound to see to the application of 
the purchase money, nor shall his title to the shares be affected by any 
irregularity or invalidity in the proceedings in reference to the sale. 

12. (1) The proceeds of the sale shall be received by the company 
andapplied in payment of such part of the amount in respect of 
which the lien exists as is presently payable. 

(2) The residue, if any, shall, subject to a like lien for sums not 
presently payable as existed upon the shares before the sale, be paid 
to the person entitled to the sha~s at the date of the sale. 

Calls on shares 

13. (1) The Board may, from time to time, make calls upon the 
members in respect of any moneys unpaid on their shares (whether 
on account of the nominal value of the shares or by way of premium) 
and not by the conditions of allotment thereof made payable at fixed 
times: 

Provided that no call shall exceed one-fourth of the nominal value 
of the share or be payable at less than one month from the date 
fixed for the payment of the last preceding call. 

(2) Each member shall, subject to receiving at least fourteen 
days' notice specifying the time or times and place of payment, pay 
to the company at the time or times and place so specified the amount 
called on his shares. . · 

(3) A call may be revoked or postponed at the discretion of the 
Board. 

14. A call shall be deemed to have been made at the time when 
the resolution of the Board authorising the call was passed and may 
be required to be paid by instalments. 
328 L. S. 
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15. The joint holders of a share shall be jointly and severally 
liable to pay all calls in respect thereof. 

16. (1) If a sum called in respect of a share is not paid before or on 
the day appointed for payment thereof,- the person from whom the 
sum is due shall pay interest thereon from the day appointed for 
payment· thereof to the "time of~ actual payment at five per cent. 
per annum or at such lower rate, if any, as the Board may 
deterinine: · ·· · --

-, -~ ~ _.., 

(2) The Board shall be at liberty to waive payment of any such 
interest· wholly or in part. · · · 

, . 17. (1) Any ~Urn ~hlch by the terms of issue of a share becomes 
payable on allotment or at any fixed date, whether on account of the 
nom.iilal value 'of· the share or by way of premium, shall, · for the 

·purposes of these regulations, be deemed to be a call duly made and 
payable on the date on which by the terms of issue such sum be
comes payable. 

(2) In case of non-payment of such sum, all the relevant pro
visions of these regulations as to payment of interest and expenses, 
forfeiture or otherwise shall apply as if such sum had become pay
able by virtue of a call duly made and notified. 

18. The Board-

(a) may, if it thinks fit, receive from any member willing to 
advance the same, all or any part of the moneys uncalled and 
unpaid upon any shares held by him; and 

-
(b) upon all or any of the moneys so advanced, may (until 

, the same would, but for such advance, become presently payable) 
pay interest at such rate not exceeding, unless the company in 
general meeting shall otherwise direct, six per cent. per annum, 
as may be agreed upon between the Board and the member 
paY:ing the sum in advance. 

Transfer of shares 

19. (1) The instrument of transfer of any share in the company 
shall be executed by or on behalf of both the transferor and transferee. 

(2) The transferor shall be deemed to remain a holder of the 
share until the name of the transferee is entered in the register of 
members in respect thereof. 

20. Shares in the company shall be transferred in the following 
form,- or in al?-y usual or common form which the Board shall approve 
• * *:-

"I, A. B. of , in consideration of the sum 
of rupees paid to me by C. D. of ............... . 
(hereinafter called "the transferee"), do hereby transfer to the trans-
feree the share [or shares] numbered .............. to ............. . 
inclusive, in the undertaking called the ........ Company, Limited, to 
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hold unto the said transferee, :hls executors, administrators and 
assigns, subject to the several conditions on which I held the same 
immediately before the execution hereof; and I, the· transferee, do 
hereby agree to take the said share (or shares) subject to the 
conditions aforesaid. 

As witness our hands this 

day of 

Witness to the signatures of, etc." 
. ' 

21. The Board may, subject to the right of appeal conferred by 
section no; decline to register~ 

(a) the transfer of a share, not being a fully-paid share. to 
a person of whom they do not approve, or 
' . (b) any transfer of shares on which the company has a lien . 

. . ; n . - . - - . 
22. The Board may also decline to recognise any instrument of 

transfer unless=-· 
(a) a fee of two rupees is paid to the company in respect 

thereof; · -

(b) the instrument of transfer is accompanied by the certi
ficate of the shares to which it relates, and such other evidence 
as the Board may reasonably require to· show the right of the 
transferor to ·make the transfer; and · ' · · 

(c) the instrument of transfer is in respect of only one class 
of shares. 

23. The registration of trqnsfers may be suspended at such times 
and for such periods· as· the' Board may· from: time to time determine~ 

Provided that 'such registratio~, shall not be suspended for moi·e 
than forty-five days in any year .. 

24. The company shall be entitled to charge a fee not exceeding 
tworupees on the registration of every probate, letters of adminis
tration, certificate of death or marriage, power· of attorney, or other 
instrument.· · 

Transmission of shares 

25. (l) On the death of a member, the survivor or survivors where 
themember was a joint holder, and his legal representatives where 
he was a sole holder, shall be the--ohly persons recognised by the 
company as having any title to his interest in the shares. 

(2) Nothing in clause (l) shall release the estate of a deceased 
joint holder from any liability in respect of any share which had been 
jointly held by him with other persons. 

26. (l) Any person becoming entitled to a share in consequence 
of ·the death or insolvency of a member may, upon such evidence 
being produced as may from time to time properly be required by the 
Board_ and subject as hereinafter provided, elect, either- , 

(a) to be registered himself as holder of the share, or 
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(b) to make such transfer of the share as the deceased or 

· insolvent member could have made. 

(2) The Board shall, in either case, have the same right to 
decline or suspend registration as it would have had, if the 
deceased or insolvent member had transferred the share before his 
death or insolvency. - · 

27: (1) If the person so becoming entitled shall elect to be regis
tered as holder of the share himself, he shall deliver or send to the 
company a notice in writing signed by him stating that he so elects. 

(2) If the person aforesaid shall elect to transfer the share, he 
shall testify his election by executing a transfer of the share. 

(3) All the limitations, restrictions and provisions of these regula
tions relating to the right to transfer and the registration elf trans
fers of shares shall be applicable to any such notice or transfer as 
aforesaid as if the death or insolvency of the member had not oc
curred and the notice or transfer were a transfer signed by that 
member. · 

28. A person becoming entitled to a share by reason of the death or 
insolvency of the holder shall be entitled to the same dividends and 
other advantages to which he would be entitled if he were the regis
tered holder of the share, except that he shall not, before being regis
tered as a member in respect of the share, be entitled in respect of it 
to exercise any right conferred by membership in relation to meetings 
of the company: . 

Provided that the Board may at any time give notice requiring 
any such person to elect either to be registered himself or to transfer 
the share, and if the notice is not complied with within ninety days, 
the Board may thereafter withhold payment of all dividends, bonuses 
or other moneys payable in respect of the share, until the require
ments of the notice have been complied with. 

FOTfeiture of shares 

29. If a member fails to pay any call or instalment of a call on the 
day appointed for payment thereof, the Board may, at any time 
thereafter during such time as any part of the call or instalment re
mains unpaid, serve a notice on him requiring payment of so much 

. of the call or instalment as is unpaid, together with any interest which 
may have accrued. 

30. The notice aforesaid shall-
- (a) name a further day (not earlier than the expiry of 
fourteen days from the date of service of the notice) on or before 
which the payment required by the notice is to be made; and 

(b) state that, in the event of non-payment on or before the 
day so named, the shares in respect of which the call was made 
will be liable to be forfeited. 

31. If the requirements of any such notice as aforesaid are not 
complied with, any share in respect of which the noti~e has been gi':en 
may at any time thereafter, before the payment reqwred by the notice 
has been made, be forfeited by a resolution of the Board to that effect. 
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32. (1) A forfeited share may be sold or otherwise disposed of on 
suchterms and in such manner as the Board thinks fit. 

(2) At any time before a sale or disposal as aforesaid, the Board 
may cancel the forfeiture on such te~s as_!!; thinks fit. 

33. (1) A person whose shares have been forfeited shall_cease to be 
a member in respect of the forfeited shares, but shall, notwithstanding 
the forfeiture, remain liable to pay to the company all moneys 
which, at the date of forfeiture, were presently payable by him to 
the company in respect of the shares. 

(2) The liability of such person shall cease if and when the com· 
pany shall have received payment in full of all such moneys in res
pect of the shares. 

34. (1) A duly verified declaration in w.riting that the declarant is 
a director, the managing agent, the secretaries and treasurers, the 
manager or the s~cretary of the company, and that a share in the com
pany has been duly forfeited on a date st~ted in the declaration, shall 
be conclusive evidence of the facts therein stated as against all per
sons claiming to be entitled to the share. 

(2) The company may receive the consideration, if any, given for 
the share on any sale or disposal thereof and may execute a transfel' 
of the share in favour of the person to whom the share is sold or dis
posed of. 

(3) The transferee shall thereupon be registered as the holder of 
the share. 

( 4) The transferee shall :r.rbt be bound to see to the application of 
the purchase ·money, if any, nor shall his title to the share be affected 
by any irregularity or invalidity in the· proceedings in reference to 
the forfeiture, sale or disposal of the share. 

35. The provisions of these regulations as to forfeiture shall apply 
in the case of non-payment of any sum which, by the terms of issue 
of a share, becomes payable at a fixed time, whether on account of the 
nominal value of the share or by way of premium, as if the same 
had been payable by virtue of a call duly made and notified. 

Conversion of shares into stock. 
I. 

36. The company may, by ordinary resolution,-

(a) convert any paid-up shares into stock; and 
(b) reconvert any stock into p~id-up shares of .any denomi-

nation. . 

::17. The holders of stocks may transfer ·wu,: same or any part 
thereof in the same manner as, and subject to the same regulations, 
under which, the shares from which the stock arose might before the 
conversion have been transferred,· or as near thereto as circumstances 
admit: 

Provided that the Board may, from bme 10 ume, nx the minin'um 
amount of stock transferable, so however' that such minimum shaJI 
not exceed the nominal amount of the shares from which the stock 
arose. · ·· 
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38. The holder~ of stock shall, according to the amount of stock held 

by them, have the same rights, privileges and advantages as regards 
dividends, voting at meetings of. the company, and other matters as 
if they held the shares from which the stock arose; but no such pri
vilege or advantage (except participation in the dividends and profits 
of the company and in the assets on winding up) shall be conferred by 
an amount of stock which would not, if existing in shares, have con
ferre_~ that yd~lege _or advantage. 

39. Such of the regulations of the company (other than those relat
ingto share warrants), as are applicable to paid-up shares shall 
apply to stock and the words "share" and "shareholder" in those 
regulations shall include "stock" and "stockholder" respectively. 

Share warrants 

40. The company may issue share warrants subject to, and in 
accordance with, the provisions of sections 113 and 114; and accor
dingly the Board .may in its discretion. with respect to any share 
which is fully paid up, on application in writing signed by the person 
registered as holder of the share, and authenticated by such evidence 
(if any). as .the Board may, from time to time, require as to the iden-
tity of the person signing the application, and O'Il receiving the certi
ficate (if any). of the share, and the amount of the stamp duty on 
the warrant and such fee as the Board may from time to time re-
quire, issue a share warrant. 

41. (1) The bearer of a share warrant may at any time deposit 
the\Varrant at the office of the company, and so long as the warrant 
remains so deposited, the depositor shall have the same right of sign
ing a requisition for calling a meeting of the company, and of attend
ing, and voting and exercising the other privileges of a member at 
any meeting held after the expiry of two clear days from the 
time of deposit, as if his name were inserted in the register of mem
bers as the holder. of the shares included in the deposited warrant. 

(2) N-ot more than one person shall be recognised as depositor of 
the share warrant. 

(3) The company shall, on two days' written notice, return the de
posited share warrant to the depositor. 

42. (1) Subject as herein otherwise expressly provided, no per
son-shall as bearer of a share warrant, sign a requisition for calling 
a meeting of the company, or attend, or vote or exercise any other 
privilege of a member at a meeting of the company, or be entitled 
to receive any notices from the company . 

. (2) The bearer of a share warrant. shall be entitled in all other 
respects to the same .privileges and advantages as if he were named 
in the register of members as the holder of · the shares included 
in the warrant, and he shall be a member of the company. 

43. The B~~rd may, from. time to time. mak~ rules as to the terms 
on which (if it shall think fit). a new. share warrant or coupon' may 
be issued by way of renewal in case of defacement, loss or destruc-
tion. 
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Alteration of Capital 

44. The company may, from time to time, by ordinary resolution 
increase the share capital by such sum, to be divided into shares of 
such amount as may be specified in the resolution. ' ... 

45. The company may, by ordinary resolution,-
-- (a) consolidat~ and divide .all or. a~y of its share capital inte 

shares of larger amount than 1ts ex1stmg shares;.. . . 
(b) sub-divide its existing shares or any of them into shares 

of smaller amount than is fixed by the memorandum. * *, 
subject, nevertheless, to the provisions of clause (d) of sub-
section ( 1) of section 93; . 

(c) cancel any shares which, ,at the. date of the pas5lng of 
the resolution, have not been taken or agreed to be taken by 
any person. 

46. The company may, by special resolution, reduce in any man
nerand with, and subject to, any incident imthorised and consent 
required, by law-

(a) its share capital; 
(b) any capital redemption reserve fund; or 
(c) any share premium account. · 

General meetings 

47. All gene:r:al meetings oth·er .. than annual general meetings 
shall be called extraordinary general meetings. 

48. (1) The Board may, whenever it thinks fit, call an extra
ordinary general meeting. 

(2) If at any time there are not within India directors capable 
of acting who are sufficient in number to form a quorum, any direc
tor or any two members of the company may call an extraordinary 
general meeting, in the same manner as nearly as possible, as that 
in which such a meeting may be called by the Board. 

Proceedings at general rr-eetings 

49. (1) No busine~s shall be transacted at any general meeting 
unless a quorum of members is present at the time when the meet-
ing proceeds to business. · 

' ;"j 

(2) Save as herein otherwise provided, five members present 
in person in the ·case of . a publi~ -company,· and two members pre
sent in person in the case of a private company, shall be a quorum. 

(3) If within half an hour from the-time:appointed for.holding 
the . mee~iJ?-~ a, quorum ~s pot present. ___ the :meeting, .if called upon 
the requlSlbon of members~ shall be dissolved. 

~ ' . ' 'I. ' .::' ''.._, - -· '· ' :.. . 

. (4) In .any other, case,. the meeting. s~U stand .adjourned to the 
same day in the next,week.atthe same, t~me and place ox to. such other 
day and at such other time and place as the Board may determine.· 
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(5) If at the adjourned meeting a quorum is not present within 
half an hour from the time appointed for the meeting, the mem
bers present shall be a quorum. 

50. The chairman, if any, of the Board * * shall preside as 
chairman at every general meeting ofthecompany .. 

51. If there is no such chairman, or ifhe is not present within 
fifteen minutes ·after the time appointed for holding the meeting, 
or is unwilling to act as chairman of the meeting, the directors 
present shall elect one of their · number to be chairman of the 
meeting. 

52. If at any meeting no director is willing to act as chairman 
or·u no director is present within fifteen minutes after the time 
appointed for holding the meeting, the members present shall 
choose one of their number to be chairman of the meeting. 

53. (1) The chairman may, with the consent of any meeting 
af which a quorum is present, and shall, if so directed by the meet
ing, adjourn the meeting from time to time and from place to place. 

(2) No business shall be transacted at any adjourned meeting 
other than the business left unfinished at the meeting from which 
the adjournment took place. 

(3) When a meeting is adjourned for thirty days or more, 
notice of the adjourned meeting shall be given as in the case of 
an original meeting. 

(4) Save as aforesaid, it shall not be necessary to give any 
notice of an adjournment or of the business to be transacted at an 
adjourned meeting. 

54. In the case of an equality of votes, whether on a show of 
hands or on a poll, the chairman of the meeting at which the show 
of hands takes place, . or at which the poll is demanded, shall be 

·entitled to a second or casting vote. 

55. ' Any business other than th~t upon which a poll has been 
demanded may be proceeded with, pending the taking of the poll. 

1Totes of ~e~bers 

56. Subject to any rights or restrictions for the time being 
attached to any class or classes of shares,-

(a) on a show of hands, every member present in person 
shall have one vote, and " 

' (b) oh 'a poll,> the votiri.g ·rights · of members' shall be as 
laid· down in section 86. · · 

57. In the c·ase -of joint holders, the vote of the senior who ten
ders a'- vote whether in person . ore by proxy, shall be accepted to 
the exclusion of the votes of the other joint holders. . 

·' For this purpose, seniority' shall be determined by the order in 
which thE( names stand in the register of members. 
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58. A member of unsound mind, or in respect of whom an order 

hasbeen made by any Court having jurisdiction in lunacy, may 
vote whether on a show of hands or on a poll, by his committee 
or other legal guardian, and any such committee or guardian may, 
on a poll, vote by proxy. 

59. No member shall be entitled to vote at any general meet
ing Unless all calls or other sums presently payable by him in 
respect of shares in the company have been paid. 

60. (1) No objection shall be raised to the qualification of any 
voter except at the meeting or adjourned meeting at which the 
vote objected to is given or tendered, and every vote not disallow
ed at such meeting shall be valid for all purposes. 

(2) Any such objection made in due time shall be referred to 
the chairman of the meeting, whose decision shall be final and 
conclusive. · 

61. The instrument appointing a proxy and the power of attor
neyor other authority, if any, under which it is signed or a 
notarially certified copy of that power or authority, shall be de
posited at the registered office of the company .not less than 48 
hours before the time for holding the meeting or adjourned meet
ing at which the person named in the instrument proposes to 
vote, or, in the case of a poll, not less than 24 hours before the time 
appointed for the taking of the poll; and in default the instrument 
of proxy shall.not be treated as valid.· · 

62. An instrument appointing a proxy shall be in either of the 
forms in Schedule IX to the Act or a forrri. as near thereto as cir-
cumstances· admit. ~ ·· · . · 

63.' A vot~ giv~n fn accordance with the terms' of an instrum~nt 
of proxy shall be valid, notwithstanding the previous death or 
insanity of the principal or the revocation of the proxy or of the 
authority under which the proxy was executed, or the transfer. of 
the shares in respect of which the proxy is given: 

Provided that no intimation in writing of such death, insanity,· 
revocation or transfer shall have been received by the company 
at its office before. the commencement of· the meeting or adjourn
ed meeting at which the proxy is used. 

· Board of directors 

64. The number of the directors and the names of the first 
directors shall be determined in writing by- the subscribers of the 
memorandum • • • or a majority of them. · 

65. (1) The remuneration of the directors shall, in so far as it 
consists of a monthly payment, be deemed to accrue from day to 
day. · ; ·· ·. 

(2) In addition to the remuneration payable to them. in pur
suance of the ~ct; the directors may be paid all travelling, hotel 
and other expenses properly incurred by them- · 

(a) in attending and returning from meetings of the Board. 
~directors or any committee thereof or general meetings of the 
company; or .-·> · - · 
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(b) in connection with the business of the company. 

66. The qualific~tion of a director shall be the holding of a.t least 
one share in the company. 

67. The Board_ may pay all expenses incurred in getting up and 
registering the company. 

. 68. The . company may exercise the powers conferred by section 
49 with regard to having an official seal for use abroad, and such 
powers shall be vested in the Board . 

. 1 69. The company may exercise the powers conferred on it by 
sections 156 and 157 with regard to the keeping of a 
foreign register, and the Board may (subject to the provisions 
of those. sec~ions) make and vary, such regulations as it may think 
fit respecting the keeping of any such register. 

. ~ . . ' 

70. . All cheques, promissory notes, drafts, hmidis, bills of ex
change and ·other . negotiable instrmnents, . and all receipts for 
moneys paid to the company, shall be signed, drawn, accepted, en
dorsed, or otherwise . executed, as the case may be, by the manag
ing agent . or secretaries and treasurers of the company, or where 
there is no managing agent or secretaries and treasurers, by such 
person and in such manner ·as the Board shall from time to time 
by resolution determine. · 

t . - -

71. Every director present at any meeting of the Board or of a 
committee thereof shall sign his name in a book to be ·kept for that 
purpose. 

72. (1) The Board shall . have power at any time, and from 
timeto tune, to appoint a person as an additional director who shall 
hold office until the next following general meeting. . " -- . . . 

(2) Such person shall however be eligible for appointment by the 
company at that meeting as a director, after the meeting has, if 
necessary, increased the number of the directors. 

Proceedings of Board 

73. (1) The Board of directors may meet for the despatch c:Jf 
business, adjourn and otherwise regUlate its meetings, as it thinks 
fit. -

(2) A. direct.o~ may, ~nd "the managing agent,. secretaries and 
treasurers, manager or secretary on the requisition of a director 
shall, at any time,. sunimon a meeting of the Board. 
. 74. (1) Save as otherwise exj>ressly provided iri the Act, ques
tions arising at any meeting· of the Board shall be decided by a 
majority of vote~. --

(2) Iri case of ari equality-· of-votes, the chairman of the Board, 
H any, shall have a ser.ond or casting vote. 
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75. The continuing . directors may ac~ n~~~ithstanding any 
vacancy in its body; but, if and. so long as their number is . re
duced below the quorum fixed by the Act for a meeting of the Board, 
the continuing directors or - director may act for the purpose . of 
increasing the number of di~ectors. to that fixed for the quorum~ or 
of summoning a general meeting of the company, but for no other 
purpose. 

76. (1) The Board may elect a chairman of its meetings and deter
mine the period for-which he is to hold office. 

(2) If no such .chairman is elected, or if at any meeting the 
chairman is not present within five minutes after the time appoint
ed for holding the meeting, the directors present may choose one of 
their number to be chairman of the meeting. 

77. (1). The Board ~a~,. subj~~t to the pr~visions of the Act, 
delegate any of. its powers to committees consisting of such mem
ber or members of its body as it thinks fit. 

(2) Any committee so formed shall, in the exercise · of the 
powers so delegated, conform to any regulations that may be im
posed on it by the Board. 

78. (1) A committee may elect a chairman of its meetings. 
- • , ' , · •: .. ,. (''-' ~ r: ( 

(2) If no such chairman is elected, or if at any meeting the 
chairman is not present within five minutes after the time appoint
ed for holding the meetin!J, t]le members present may choose one 
of their number to be chairman of ~e meeting. _ . . 

79. (1) A committee may meet and adjourn as it thinks proper. 
(2) Questions arising at any meeting of a committee shall be 

determined by a majority of votes of the members present, and in 
case of an equality of votes, the chairman shall have a second or 
casting vote. 

. 80. All acts done by . any meeting of the Board or of a committee 
thereof or ' by any person acting:. a~ ~irector, shall, not: 
withstanding that it may be afterwards discovered that there )was 
some defect in the appointment of any one or more of such direc
tors , or. of any: person acting as aforesaid, or· that. they or any of 
them were disqualified,· be as valid as if every such 1iirector or 
such person had been duly appointed and was qualified to be a 
director. 

' 
81. Save as .. otherwis~ expressly provided Jn .the, Act, a r~l:i~ 

lution in writing, signed by * * * alfthe members of.. the 
Board or of a committee thereof, for the time being entitledto 
receive, not~ce ,of a meeting of the Board or committee shall be as 
valid and . effectual as. if. it had been pass.ed . at a m'eeting of the 
Board or committee, duly convened and held. 
---- ... ,J' 

Manager or' Secretary 
: . '. : . ' • ' l -. 

HZ. { 1) A manager or secretary may be appointed by ·the Board. 
for such term, at such remuneration and upon such conditious as 
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it may think fit; and any manager or secretary so appointed may 
be removed by the Board. 

(2) A director may be appointed as manager or secretary. 

83. A provision of the Act or these regulations requiring or 
authorising a thing to be done by or to a director and the manager 
or secretary shall not be satisfied by its being done by or to the same 
person acting both as director and as, or in place of, the manager 
or secretary. 

The Seal 

84.' ( 1) The Board shall provide for the safe custody of the seal .. 

(2) The seal of the company shall not be affixed to any ins
trument except by the authority of a resolution of the Board or 
of a committee of the Board authorised by it in that behalf, and 
except in the presence of at least two directors and of the secretary 
or such other person as the Board may appoint for . the purpose; 
and those two directors and the secretary or other person as aforesaid 
shall sign every instrument to which the seal of the company is 
so affixed in their presence. 

Dividends and Reserve 

85. The company in ,general meeting may declare dividends. 
but no dividend shall exceed the amount recommended by the 
Board. . · 

86. The Board may from time to time pay to the members such 
interim dividends as appear to it to be justified by the profits of 
the company. _ -

87. (1) The Board may, before recommending any dividend, 
set aside out of the profits of the company such sums as it thinks 
proper as a reserve or reserves which shall, at the discretion of 
the Board be applicable for any purpose to which the profits of 
the company may be properly applied, including provision for 
meeting contingencies or for equalising dividends; and pending 
such application, may, at the like discretion, eiiher be employed 
in the business of the company or be invested in such investments 
(other than shares of the company) as the Board may, from time 
to time, think fit. 

(2) The Board may also carry forward any profits which it 
may think prudent not to divide, without setting them aside as a 
reserve. 

88. (1) Subject to the rights of persons, if any, entitled to 
shares with special rights as to dividends, all dividends shall be 
declared and. paid according to the amounts paid or credited as 
paid on the shares in respect whereof the dividend is paid, but if 
and so long as nothing is paid upon any of the shares in the com
pany, dividends may be declared and paid according to the 
amounts of the shares. 
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(2) No amount paid or credited as paid on a share in advance 
of calls shall be treated for the purposes of this regulation as paid 
on the share. · 

(3) An .dividends shall be apportioned and paid proportionately 
to the amounts paid or credited as paid on the shares during any 
portion or portions of the period in respect of which the dividend 
is paid; but if any share is issued on terms providing that it shall 
rank for dividend as from a particular date such share shall rank for 
dividend accordingly. · · 

89. The Board may deduct from any dividend payable to any 
member all sums of money, if any, presently payable. by him to 
the company on account of calls or otherwise in relation to the 
shares of the company. 

90. (1) Any .general meeting declaring a dividend or bonus 
may direct payment of such dividend or· bonus, wholly or partly, 
by the distribution of specific assets; * * *. * * and the Board shall 
give effect to the resolution of the meeting. 

(2) Where any difficulty arises in regard to such· distribution, 
the Board, may settle the same as it thinks expedient, and 
in particular may issue fractional certificates and fix the 
value for distribution . of such specific assets or· any part 
thereof and may determine that cash payments shall be 
made to · any members upon the footing of the value so 
fixed in order to adjust the rights of all parties, and may vest any 
such specific assets in trustees as may seem expedient tor the Board. 

91. (1) Any dividend, int~est or other moneys payable in cash 
in respect of shares may be paid ' by cheque or warrant sent 
through the post directed to the registered address of the holder 
or, in the case of joint holders, to the registered address of that 
one of the joint holders who is first named on the register of mem
bers, or to such person and to such address as the holder or joint 
holders may in writing direct. · . 

(2) Every such cheque or warrant shall be made payable to 
the order of the person to whom it is sent. . · . 

92. Any one of two or more joint holders ·of a share may give 
effectual receipts for any dividends, bonuses or other moneys pay
able in respect of such share. · 

~· Notice of any divide~d that may have been decla~ed shall 
be given to the persons entitled to share therein in the manner men
tioned in the Act. 

94. No dividend shall bear interest against the company. 

Accounts 

95. (1) The Board shall from time to time determine whethe; 
and to what extent and at what times and places and under what con
ditions or regulations, the accounts and books of the company or 
any of them shall be open to the inspection of members not being 
directors. 
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(2) No member (not being a director) shall have any right of 
inspecting any account or book or document of the company ex
cept as conferred by -law or authorised by the Board or by the 
company in general meeting. . 

Capital~at~ of profits 

96. {1) The company in general meeting may, upon the recom
mendation of the Board, resolvi-

··· .~-. ··------'-
(a) that it is desirable to capitalise any part oi the amount 

for the time being standing to the credit of any of the com
pany's reserve accounts or to the credit of the profit and loss 
account or otherwise available for distribution, and 
- {b) that such sum be accordingly set free for distribution 
in the manner specified in clause (2) amongst the members 
who would have been entitled thereto, if distributed by way of 
dividend and in the same proportions. 

(2) The sum aforesaid shall not be paid in cash but shall be 
applied, subject to the provision contained in clause (3), either 
in or towards-

( i) paying up any amounts for the time being unpaid on 
any shares held by such members respectively, 

- (ii) paying up in full, unissued shares or debentures of the 
company to be allotted and distributed, credited as fully paid 
up, to and amongst such members in the proportions aforesaid, 
or 

(iii) partly in the way specified in sub-clause (i) and partly 
in that specified 1n sub-clause (ii). 

(3) A share premium· account and a capital redemptio'n reserve 
fund 1may, -for the purposes of this regulation, only be applied in 
the' paying up of' unissued shares to be issued to members of the 
company as fully paid bonus shares. 
- ' (4) The Board shall ~ve effect to the resolution passed by the 
company in pursuance of this regulation. 

97. {1) Whenever such . a resolution as aforesaid shall have 
beenpassed, the Board shall-

. {a) make all appropriations and applications of the un
divided profits resolved to be capitalised thereby, and all allot
ments and issues of fully paid shares or debentures, if any, and 

(b) generally do all acts and things required to give effect 
thereto. 
(2) The Board shall have full power-

( a) to make such provision by the issue of fractional cer· 
tificates or by payment in cash or otherwise as it thinks fit, 
for the case of shares or debentures becoming distributable ill 
fractions; and also 

(b) to authorise any person to enter, on behalf of all thE 
members entitled thereto, into an agreement with the compan~ 
providing for the allotment to them respectively, credited a~ 
fully paid up, of any further shares or debentures to which 
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they may be entitled upon such capitalisation, or (as the ca~e 
may require) for the payment up by the comp~y on the1r 
behalf, by the application thereto of their respective propor
tions of the profits resolved to be capitalised, of the amounts or 
any part of the amounts remaining unpaid on' their· existing 
shares. , 

(3) Any agreement made under such authority s,hall be effec
tive and binding on all such members. 

- - ' 

Winding up 

98. (1) If the company shall be wound up, the liquidator may, 
with the sanction of a special resolution of the company and any 
other sanction required by the Act,· divide amongst the members 
in specie or kind the whole or any part of the assets of the com
pany, whether they shall consist of property of the same kind or 
not. 

(2) For the purpose aforesaid, the liquidator may set such 
value as he deems fair upon any property to be· divided as aforesaid 
and may determine how such division shall be carried ·out as bet
ween the members or different classes of members. '(' 

(3) The liquidator may, with the like sanction, vest the whole 
or any part of such assets in trustees upon such trusts for the bene
fit of the contribatories as the liquidator, with the like sanction, 
shall think fit, but so that no member shall be compelled to accept 
any shares or other securities whereon there is any liability. 

• t • • ~ J \) :.- I .-_ 

Indemnity 

99. Every officer or ~nt-f~~th~ time being of the company 
shallbe indemnified out of the' assets of the company against any 
liability incurred by him in defending any proceedings, whether 
civil or criminal, in which judgment is given in his favour or in 
which he· is ·acquitted or in connection with any application under 
section 627 in which relief is granted to him by the Court. 

TABLE B 

FORM OF MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION OF A COMPANY LIMITED BY 

SHARES 

lst.-The name of the company is "The Eastern Steam Packet 
Company, Limited". · · 

2nd.-The registered office of the company will be situated in the 
State of ~ombay. · · -

3rd.-The objects for which the company is established are "the 
conveyance of passengers and goods in ships or boats between such 
places as the company may from time to time determine and the 
doing of all such other things as are incidental or C')nducive to the
attainment of the above object". 
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4th.-The liability of the members i·s 1imited. 

5th.-:-The share capital of the company is two hundred thousand 
rupees, divided into one thousand shares of two hundred :rupees 
each. 

We, the several persons whose names and addresses are sub
scribed, are desirous of being formed into a company in pursuance 
of this memorandum of association, and we respectively agree to 
take the number of shares in the capital of the company set opposite 
our respective names. 

Names, a~dresses and occupations of subscribers. 

x. A. B. of .•...... , merchant 
- 2. C. D. of .....•.. , merchant 

3· E. F. of. ....... , merchant 
4· G. lj.,of. •. , . • , merchant 
5· I. J. of .....•.. , merchant 
6. K. L. of .•••... , merchant 
7· M. N. of. ...... , merchant 

Total shares taken 

Dated ..................... ·......... day of ........................... 19 
Witness to the above signatures 

X. Y. of ........ . 

TABLE C 

Number of 
shares 

taken by 
each subs

criber. 

200 
25 
30 
40 
15 

5 
10 

325 

FORM OF MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION OF A CQM£...AN¥ 
LIMITED BY GUARANTEE AND NOT HAVING A SHARE CAPITAL. 

Memorandum of Association 

lst.-The name of the company is "The Mutual Calcutta Marine 
Association, Limited". 

2nd.-The registered office of the company will be situate in the 
State of West Bengal. 

3rd.-The objects for which the company is established are "the 
mutual insurance of ships belonging to members of the company, 
and the doing of all such other things as are incidental or conducive 
to the attainment of the above object". 

4th.-The liability of the members is limited. 

5th.-Every member of the company undertakes to contribute to 
the assets of the company in the event of its being wound up while 
he is a member, or within one year after he ceases to be a member, 
for payment of the debts and liabilities of the company contracted 
before he ceases to be a member, and the costs, charges and expenses 
of winding up and for the adjustment of the rights of the contribu
tories among themselves, such amount as may be required, not 
exceeding one hundred rupees. 
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We, the several persons whose names and addresses are subscrib

ed are desirous of being formed into a company, in pursuance of 
this memorandum of association. 

Names, addresses and occupations of subscribers. 
1. A.B. of 
2. C.D. of 
3. E.F. of 
4. G.H. of 
5. I.J. of 
6. K.L. of 
7. M.N. of 
Dated the .............. , ............... day of ..........•..... : .... . 
Witness to above signatures .................................... X., Y. of 

ARTICLES oF AssociATION OF A CoMPANY LIMITED BY GuARANTEE AND 

NOT HAVING A SHARE CAPITAL 

Interpretation 

1. (1) In these articles- . 
(a) "the Act" means the Companies Act, 1955. 
(b) "the seal" means the common seal of the company . 

* • • • 
(2) Unless the context other.wise requires, words or expressions 

contained in these articles shall bear the same meaning as in the -
Act or any statutory modification thereof in force at the date at 
which these regulations become binding on the c'ompany . 

• • • • 
Members 

2. The number of members with which the company proposes to. 
be registered is 500, but the Board of directors may, from time to time, 
whenever the company or the business of the company requires it, 
register an increase of members. 

3. The subscribers to the memorandum and such other persons as 
the Board shall admit to membership shall be members of the 
company. 

General Meetings 

4. All general meetings other than annual general meetings shall 
be called extraordinary general meetings. 

5. (1) The Board may, whenever it thinks fit, call an extra
ordinary general meeting. 

(2) If at any time there are not within India directors capable 
of acting, who are sufficient in number to form a quorum, any 
director or any two members of the company may call an extraordi
nary general meeting in the same manner as nearly as possible, as 
that in which such a meeting ma:v be called by the Board. 
328 L. S. ' 
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Proceedings at General Meetings 

6. (1) No business shall be transacted at any general meeting 
unless a quorum of members is present at the time when the meet
ing proceeds to business. 

(2) Save as herein otherwise provided, five members present in 
person shall be a quorum. --

7. (1) If within half an hour from the time appointed for holding 
the meeting a quorum is not present, the meeting if called upon 
the requisition of members, shall be dissolved. ' 

(2) In any other case, the meeting shall stand adjourned to the 
same day in the next week at the same time and place or to such 
other day and at such other time and place as the Board may 
determine. -

(3) If at the adjourned meeting a quorum is not present within 
half an hour from the time appointed for the meeting, the members 
present shall be a quorum. 

8. The chairman, if any, of the Board **shall preside as chairman 
at every general meeting of the company. 

9. If there is no such chairman. or if he is not present within 
fifteen minutes after the time appointed for holding the meeting, or 
is unwilling to act as chairman of the meeting, the directors present 
shall elect one of their number to be chairman of the meeting. 

10. If at any meeting no director is willing to act as chairman 
or if no director is present within fifteen minutes after the time 
appointed for holding the meeting, the members present shall 
choose one of their number to be chairman of the meeting. 

# 

11. (1) The chairman may, with the consent of any meeting at 
which a quorum is present, and shall if so directed by the meeting, 
adjourn the meeting from time to time and from place to place. 

(2) No business shall be transacted at any adjourned meeting 
other than the business left unfinished at the meeting from which 
the adjournment took place. 

(3) When a meeting is adjourned for thirty days or more, notice 
of the adjourned meeting shall be given as in the case of an original 
meeting. 

( 4) Save as aforesaid, it shall not be necessary to give any notice 
of an adjournment or of the business to be transacted at an adjourn
ed meeting. 

12. In the case of an equality of votes, whether on a show of 
hands or on a poll; the chairman of the meeting at which the show 
of hands takes place, or at which the poll is demanded, shall be 
entitled to a second or casting vote. 

13. Any business other than that upon which a poll has been 
demanded may be proceeded with, pending the taking of the poll. 
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Votes. of members 

14. Every member shall have one vote. 

15. A member of unsound mind, or in respect of whom an order 
•. has been made by any Court having jurisdiction in lunacy, may 
·vote, whether on a show of hands or on a poll, by his committee or 
. other legal guardian, and any such committee or guardian may, en 
. a poll, vote by proxy. · 

16. No member shall be entitled to vote at any general meeting 
unless all sums presently payable by him to the company have been 

. paid. 

17. (1) No objection shall be raised to the qualification of any 
·voter except at the meeting or adjourned meeting at which the vote 
objected to is given or tendered, and ev~ry vote not disallowed at 
such meeting shall be valid for all purpqses. 

(2) Any such objection made in due time shall be referred to 
the chairman of the meeting, whose decision shall be final and con

. elusive. 

18. A vote given in accordance with the terms of an instrument 
of proxy shall be valid notwithstanding the previous death or in
sanity of the principal or the revocation of the proxy or of the 

.. authority under which the proxy was executed: 
Provided that no intimation in writing of such death,. insanity, 

revocation or transfer shall have been received by the company at 
'its office before the commepcement of the meeting or adjourned 

meeting at which the pro~ is used. · 

Board of Directors 

19. The number of the directors and the names of the first direc
tors shall be determined in writing by the subscribers of the 

· memorandum or a majority of them. 

20. (1) The remuneration of the directors shall, in so far as it 
· consists of a monthly payment, be deemed to accrue from day to 
day. 

(2) The directors may also ·be paid all travelling, hotel and othei' 
· expenses properly incurred by them-

(a) in attending and returning from meetings of the Board 
or any. committee thereof 'or general meetings of the company; or 

(b) in connection with the business of the company. 

Proceedings of Meetings of Board 

21. ( 1) The Board of directors may meet for the despatch C1f 
• business, adjourn and otherwise regulate~ meetings, as !! thinks fit. 

(2) A director may, and the managing agent, secretaries and' 
· treasurers, manager or secretary on the requisition of a director shall,. 
' at any time, summon a meeting of the Board. 
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22. (1) Save as otherwise expressly provided in this Act, questions. · 

arising at any meeting of the Board shall be decided by a majority. 
of votes. 

(2) In case of an equality of votes, the· chairman shall have a 
second or casting vote. 

· 23. The continuing directors may act notwithstanding any 
vacancy in the Board; but, if and so long as their number is reducedr 
below the quorum fixed by the Act for a meeting of the Board, the
continuing directors or director may act for the purpose of increas
ing the number of directors to that fixed for the quorum, or of 
summoning a general meeting of the company, but for no other 
purpose. 

24. (1) The Board may elect a chairman of its meetings and 
determine the period for which he is to hold office. · 

(2) If no such chairman is elected, or if at any meeting the chair
man is not present within five minutes after the time appointed for 
holding the meeting, the directors present may choose one of their 
number to be chairman of the meeting. 

25. (1) The Board may, subject to the provisions of the Act,. 
delegate any of its powers to a committee consisting of such member 
or members of its body as it thinks fit. 

(2) Any committee so formed shall, in the exercise of the powers
so delegated, conform to any regulations that may be imposed on . 
it by the Board. 

26. (1) A committee may elect a chairman of its meetings. 

(2) If no such chairman is elected, or if at any meeting the 
chairman is not present within five minutes after the time appointed 
for holding the meeting, the members present may choose one ot 
their number to be chairman of the meeting. 

27. (1) A committee may meet and adjourn as it thinks proper. 
(2) Questions arising at any meeting of a committee shall be 

determined by a majority of votes of the members present, and in. 
case of an equality of votes, the chairman shall have a second or 
casting vote. 

28. All acts done by any meeting of the Board or of a commit~ 
tee thereof, or by any person acting as a director, ~hall, not
withstanding that it may be afterwards discovered that there wa! 
some defect in the appointment of any one or more of such directors; 
or of any person acting as aforesaid, or that they or any of them 
were disqualified, be as valid as if every such director or such person 
had been duly appointed and was qualified to be a director. 

29. Save as otherwise expressely provided in the Act, a resolution 
in writing, signed by * * all the members of theBoard or a com
mittee thereof for the time being entitled to receive notice of a meet
ing of the Board or committee * •, shall be as valid and effectual as
if it had been passed at a meeting of the Board or committee * *• 
duly convened and held. 
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~anager or Secretary 

30. (1) A manager or secretary may be appointed by the Board 
1.or such term, at such remuneration and upon such conditions as 
'it may think fit; and any manager or secretary so appointed may 
'be removed by ~he Board. 

(2) A director may be appointed as manager or secretary. 

31. A provision of the Act or these regulations requiring . or 
authorising a thing to be done by or to a director and the manager 
or secretary shall not be satisfied by its being done by or to the 
same person acting both as director and as, or in place of, the 
manager or secretary. 

The Seal 

32. ( l) The Board shall provide for the safe custody of the seal. 

(2) The seal of the company shall not be affixed ·to any instru
ment except by the authority of a resolution ot the Board of direc
tors, and except in the presence of at least two directors and of the 
secretary. or such other person as the Board may appoint for the 
.purpose; and those two directors and the secretary or other person as 
.aforesaid shall sign every instrument to which the seal of the com
.pany is so affixed in their presence. 

Names, Addresses and Occupations of Subscribers 
1. A. B. of 
2. C. D. of 
3. E. F. of 
4. G. H. of 
5. I. J. of 
6. K. L. of 
7. M. N. of 

Dated the day of 19 .. 
Witness to the above signatures ................................. X. Y. of 

TABLED 

;MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF AssOCIATION OF A COMPANY LIMITED BY 
GUARANTEE AND HAVING A SHARE CAPITAL 

~emorandum of Association 

lst.-The name of the company is "The Snowy Range Hotel Com
pany, Limited". 

2nd.-The registered office of the c~mpany will bP. situate ill 
the State of West Bengal. 

3rd.-The objects for which the company is established are "the 
facilitating of travelling in the Snowy Range, by providing hotels 
rnd conveyances hy sea and by land for the accommodation o~ 
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travellers and the doing of all other things as are incidental or
conducive to the attainment of the above object". 

4th.-The liability of the members is limited. 

5th.-Every member of the company undertakes to contribute to . 
the assets of the company in the event of its' being wound up while 
he is a member, or within one year after he ceases to be a member 
for payment of the debts and liabilities of the company, contracted:· 
before he ceases to be a member, and the costs, charges and expenses 
of winding up the same and for the adjustment of the rights of the 
contributories among· themselves, such amount as may be required. 
not exceeding fifty rupees. 

6th.-The share capital of the company shall consist of five 
hundred thousand rupees, divided into five thousand shares of one 
hundred rupees each. 

We, the several persons whose names and addresses are subscrib
ed are desirous of being formed into a company, in pursuance of this 
memorandum of association, and we respectively agree to take the 
number of shares in the capital of the company set opposite our res
pective names. 

Number of shares 
Names, Addresses and Occupations of Subscribers taken by each 

subscriber 

1. A. B. of ··························'\··· Merchant 200 

2. c. D. of " 25 ·······················e;••···· 
3. E. F. of ·········J·•··················· " 

30 
4. G. H. of ······••"!••··················· " 

40 

5. I. J. of ······························· " 
15 

6. K. L. of . ...................... ~ ....... " 
5 

7. M. N. <:Jf . ............................... " 
10 

Total shares taken 325 

.Dated the .............................. day of ....................... 19 • 
Witness to the above signatures. X. Y. of 

.ARTICLES OI" AssociATION OF ~ CoMPAm L!MITED BY GuARANTEE AND·· 
. HAVING A SHARE CAPITAL 

1. The number of members with which the company proposes to · 
be registered is 100, but the directors may from time to time regis-· 
tcr an increase of members. 
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2 All the articles of Table A in Schedule I of the Companies 

Act,.1955, shall be deemed to be incorporated with these articles and 
to apply to the company. 

Names, Addresses and Occupations of Subscribers. 

1. A. B. of Merchant. 
2. C. D. of ........................ " 3. E. F. of ........................ , 
4. G. H. of " 5. I. J. of ......................... , 
6. K. L. of " 7. M. N. of ....................... , " 

Dated the ..............•............•.. day of ..•..•..•............... 19 • 
Witness to the above signatures. X. Y. of 

TABLE E 

MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF AsSOCIATION OF AN UNLIMITED COMPANY 

Memorandum of Association 
lst.-The name of the company is "The Patent Stereotype Com

p~y". 

2nd.-The registered office of the company will be situate in the 
State of West Bengal .. 

3rd.-The objects for which the company is established are ''the 
working of a patent method .of foundin~ ·and casting stereotype 
plates of which method P. Q., ot Bombay, IS the sale patentee". 

We, the several persons whose names are subscribed, are 
desirous of being formed into a company in pursuance of this 
memorandum of association, and we respectively agree to take the 
number of shares in the capital of the company set opposite our 
respective names. 

Number of shares 
Names, Addresses and Occupations of Subscribers taken by each 

1. A. B. of 
2. C. D. of 
3. E. F. of 
4. G. H. of 
5. I. J. of 
6. K.L.of 
7. M. N. of 

- subscriber 

.............................. , .......................... . 

.............................................. •'•• ...... . 
······················································ 
•• •••• • • •·• ••• • .J•• • • • •• • • • • •I• • •·• • • • • • • • ~· • •• • •·• • ,.•••,. • • 

......................... ••••••• ................... 1 •••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • el• • • • • •·• • •• • •• • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • II! ...................................................... 
Total shares taken 

3 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 

12 

Dated the ............................... day of .. , ..•..•...•..•.... -.....• 7:1 • 
Witness to the above signatures. X. Y. of 
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ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION OF AN UNLIMI7ED COMPANY 

1. The number of members with which the company proposes to 
be registered is 20, but the Board may from time to time register 
an increase of members. 

2. The share capital of the company is twenty thousand rupees, 
divided into twenty shares of one thousand rupees each. 

3. The company may by special resolution-

(a) increase the share capital by such sum to be divided 
into shares of such amount as the resolution may prescribe; 

(b) consolidate its shares into shares of a larger amount 
than its existing shares; 

(c) sub-divide its shares into shares of a smaller amount 
than its existing shares; 

(d) cancel any shares which at the date of the passing of 
the resolution have not been taken or agreed to be taken by 
any person; 

(e) reduce its share capital in any way. 
4. All the articles of Table A in Schedule I to the Companies Act. 

1955, except articles (36, 37, 38, 39, 44, 45 and 46) shall be deemed tA 
be incorporated with these articles and to apply to the company. 

Names, Addresses and Occupations of Subscribers . 

1. A. B. of . . . : . .- ................... Merchant. 
2. C. D. of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 
3. E. F. of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, 
4. G. H. of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' 
5. I. J. of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ,, 
6. K. L. of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, 
7. M. N. of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,, 

Dated the .... ..•........ . day of ..............•. 19 

Witness to the above signatures. X. Y. of 

TABLE F 
FORM OF STATEMENT TO BE PU;BLISHED BY LIMITED BANKING COMPANIES& 

INSURANCE COMPANIES AND DEPOSIT, PROVIDENT OF BENEFrr 
SociETIES. 

*The share capital of the company is Rs ............. divided into .... .. 
shares of Rs ... · ... ~· ................... each. , 

The number of shares issued is ............... Calls to the amount of 
Rs ............................... per share have been made, undE-r which the 
sum of Rs.. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . "1-J.as beea received. 
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The liabilities of. the company on the thirty~first day of Decem
ber (or thirtieth day of June) were-

Debts owing to sundry persons by the company: 

Under decree, Rs. 

On mortgages or bonds, Rs. 

On notes, bills or hundis, Rs. 

On other contracts. Rs. 

On estimated liabilities, Rs. 

'The assets of the company on that day were: 

Government securities [stating them], Rs. 

Bills of exchange, hundis, and pr~missory notes, Rs. 

Cash at the Bankers, Rs. 

Other securities, Rs. 

•If the company has no capital divided into shares, the portion :'If the statement 
• ,,~Jating to capital and shares must be omitted. 
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SCHEDULE II 

[See sections 43 (2) (a) and 55.J_ 

Matters to be specified in Prospectus and Reports to be set out 
therein 

PART I 

MATI'ERS TO BE SPECIFIED 

1. (1) Save a~ hereinafter provided in clause 27, the main objects 
of the company, with the names, occupations and aadresses of the
signatories of the memorandum and the number of shares subscribed 
for by them. 

(2) The number and classes of shares, if any, and the natl!re 
and extent of the interest of the holders in the property and profits. 
of ,the company. 

(3) The number of redeemable preference shares intended to be
issued, with the date of redemption or, where no date is fixed, the 
period of notice required for redeeming the shares and the pro-
posed method of redemption. 

2. (1) The number of shares, if any, fixed by the articles as the
-qualification of a director. 

(2) Any provision in the articles as to the remuneration of the· 
directors whether for their services to the company as directors,. 
managing directors or otherwise. 

3. (1) .The names, occupations and addresses of
( a) the directors or proposed directors; 
(b) the managing director or proposed managing director,.. 

if any; 

(c) the managing agent or proposed managing agen~ if any; 
(d) secretaries and treasurers, if any; 
(e) the manager or proposed manager, if any. 

(2) Any provision in the articles or in any contract which has been . 
entered into as to the appointment of a managing director, managing 
agent, secretaries and treasurers or manager, the remuneration pay
able to him, and the compensation, if any, payable to him for loss 
of office. 

4. In the case of a company managed by a managing agent or 
secretaries and treasurers which is a body corporate, the subscribed 
capital of that body. 

5. Where shares are offered to the public for subscription, parti-
culars as to- . 

(a) the minimum amount which, in the opinion of the directors 
or of thP. signatories of the memorandum arrived at after due 
inquiry, must be raised by the issue of those shares in order to 
provide the sums, or, if any part thereof is to be defrayed in any 
other manner, the balance of the sums, required to be provided in 
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respect of each of the following heads and di'3tinguishing the
amount required under each head:-

( i) the purchase price of any property purchased or to be 
purchased which is to be defrayed in whole or in part out or 
the proceeds of the issue; 

(ii) any preliminary expenses payable by the company, 
and any commission so payable to any person in consideration' 
of his agreeing to subscribe for, or of his procuring or agree- -
ing to procure subscriptions for, any shares in the company~ 

(iii) the repayment of any moneys borrowed by the com-· 
pany in respect of any of the foregoing matters; 

(iv) working capital; 
(v) any other expenditure, stating the nature and purpose· 

thereof and the estimated- amount~ each case; and 
(b) the amounts to be provided in respect of the matters. 

aforesaid otherwise than out of the proceeds of the issue and the -
sources out of whiCh those amounts are to be provided. 

6. The time of the opening of the subscription lists. 

7. The amount payable on application and allotment on each share,. 
and in the case of a second or subsequent offer of shares, the amount 
offered for subscription on each previous allotment made within the 
two preceding years, the amount actually allotted, and the amount, if.· 
any, paid on the shares so allotted. . 

8. The substance of any contract or arrangement or proposed' 
contract or arrangement, wherepy any option or preferential right of· 
any kind has been or is proposed to be given to any person to subscribe · 
for any shares in or debentures of, a company, giving the number, 
description and amount of any such shares or debentures and includ- -
ing the following particulars of the option or right:-

(a) the period during which the option or right is exercisable •. 
(b) the price to be paid for shares or debentures subscribed' 

for under the option or right, 
(c) the consideration, if any, given or to be given for the

option or right or for the right thereto, 
(d) the names, occupations, and addresses of the persons to· 

whom the option or right or the right thereto has been given or-
is proposed to be given or, if given to existing share-holders or · 
debenture holders as such, the description and numbers of the· 
relevant shares or debentures, 

(e) any other material fact or circumstances relevant to the· 
grant of the option or right. 

Explanation.-Subscribing for shares or debentures shall for the · 
purposes of this clause, include acquiring them from a person to whom 
they have been allotted or agreed to be allotted with a view to his·. 
offering them for sale. 

9. The number, description, and amount of shares and debentures: 
which within the two preceding years have been issued, or agreed to
be issued, as fully or partly paid up otherwise than in cash, and in, 
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·the latter case the extent to which they are so paid up and in either 
·case the consideration for which those shares or debent~res have been 
issued or agreed to be issued. 

10. The amount paid or payable by way of premium, if any, on each 
·share which has been issued within the two years preceding the date 
of the prospectus or is to be issued, stating the dates or proposed dates 
·0f issue and, where some shares have been or are to be issued at a 
.premium and other shares of the same class at a lower premium., or 
at par or at a discount, the reasons for the differentiation and how 

-any premiums received have been or are to be disposed of. 

11. Where any issue of shares or debentures is underwritten, the 
names of the underwriters, and the opinion of the directors that the 
resCfllrces of the underwriters are sufficient to discharge their • • • 

·<>bhgations. --

12. (1) As respects any property to wh1ch this clause applies·
(a) the names, occupations and addresses of the vendors; 
(b) the amount paid or payable in cash, shares or debentures 

to the vendor and, where there is more than one separate vendor, 
or the company is a sub-purchaser, the amount so paid or pavable 
to each vendor, specifying separately the amount, if any, paid 
•Or payable for goodwill; 

(c) the nature of the title or interest in such property acquired 
-or to be acquired by the company; 

(d) short particulars of every transaction relating to the 
"})roperty completed within the two preceding years, in which 
.any vendor of the property to the company or any person who 
is, .:>r was at the time of the transaction, a promoter or a director 
or proposed director of the company had any interest, direct or 
indirect, specifying the date of the transaction and the name of 
such promoter, director or proposed director and stating the 
amount payable by or to such vendor, promoter, director or 
proposed d~rector in respect of the transaction. 

(2) The property to which sub-claus~ (1) applies is property pur
chased or acquired by the company or proposed so to be purchased 

. or acquired, which is to be paid for wholly or partly out of the pro
ceeds of the issue offered for subscription by the prospectus or the 
purchase or acquisition of which has not been completed at the 
date of the issue of the prospectus, other than property-

(a) the contract for the purchase or acquisition whereof was 
entered into in the ordinary course of the company's business, 
the contract not being made in contemplation of the issue nor 
the issue in consequence of the confract; or 

(b) as resp_ects which the amount of the purchase money is 
not rna terial. 

(3) For the purposes of this clause, where any of the venciors is 
a firm, the members of tlle firm shall not be treated as separate 
venders. 
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13. The amount, if any, or the nature and extent of any considera
tion, paid within the two preceding years, or payable, as commission• 
to any person (including commission so paid or payable to any sub
underwriter, who is a promoter or officer of the company) for subs
cribing or agreeing to subscribe, or procuring or agreeing to procure
subscriptions for any shares in, or debentures of the company; and. 
giving also the following particulars, namely:-

(a) the name, description, address and occupation of each 
such person; . 

(Q) particulars of the amounts which each has underwritte!l-' 
or sub-underwritten as aforesaid; 

(c) the rate of the commission payable for such underwriting; 
or sub-underwriting; ·. 

(d) any other material term or condition of the underwriting· 
or sub-underwriting contract with such person; and 

(e) when such person is a company or a firm, the nature of. 
any interest direct or indirect, in such company or firm of any 
promot~r c;>r officer of the company in respect of which the pros-
pectus 1s Issued. · 

14. (1) Save as hereinafter provided in clause 27, the amount or 
estimated amount o{ preliminary expenses and the persons by whom' 
any of those expenses have been paid or are payable. 

(2) Save as aforesaid, the·· amount or estimated amount of the
expenses of the issue and the persons by whom any of those ex
penses have been paid or are payable. 

15. Any amount or benefit paid or given within the two preced
ing years or intended to be paid or given to any promoter or officer· 
and the consideration for the payment or the giving of the benefit. 

16. (1) The dates of, parties to, and general nature of- · 

(a) every contract appointing or fixing the remuneration• 
of a managing direCtor, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers. 
or manager whenever entered into, that is to say, whether with
in, or more than, two years before the date of the prospectus; 

(b) every other material contract not being a contract· 
entered into in the ordinary course of the business carried on or 
intended to be carried on by the company or a contract entered· 
into more than two years before the date of the prospectus. 

(2) A reasonable time and place at which any such contract or-
a copy thereof may be inspected. 

17. The names and addresses of the auditors, if any, of the· 
company. 

18. (1) Full particulars or the nature and extent of the interest,.. 
lf any, of every director or promoter-

(a) in the promotion of the company; or 
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(b) in any property acquired by the company within two 

years of the date of the prospectus or proposed to be acquired 
by it. 

(2) Where the interest of such a director or promoter consists 
~in being a member of a firm or company, the nature and extent of 
the interest of the firm or company, with a statement of all sums 

,paid or agreed to be paid to him or to the firm or company in cash or 
. shares or otherwise by any person either to induce him to become, or 
to qualify him as, a director, or otherwise for services rendered by 
him or by the firm or company in connection with the promotion 

. or formation of the company. 

19. If the share capital of the company is divided into different 
classes of shares, the right of voting at meetings of the company 

-conferred by, and the rights in respect of capital and dividends at-
-tached to, the several classes of shares respectively. 

20. Where the articles of the company impose any restrictions 
. upon the members of the company in respect of the right to attend, 
-.speak or vote at meetings of the company or of the rig_ht to transfer 
-shares, or upon the directors of the company in respect of their 
-~powers of management, the nature and extent of those restrictions. 

21. (1) In the case of a company which has been carrying on 
business, the length of time during which the business of the com

;:pany has been carried on. 

(2) If the company proposes to acquire a business which has 
·been carried on for less than three years, the length of time during 
which the business has been carried on. 

22. (1) If any reserves or profits of the company or any of its 
subsidiaries have been capitalised, particulars of the capitalisation. 

(2) Particulars of the surplus arising from any revaluation of 
the assets of the company or any of its subsidiaries during the two 
years preceding the date of the prospectus and the manner in which 
such surplus has been dealt with. 

23. A reasonable time and place at which copies of all balance 
sheets and profit and loss accounts, if any, on which the report 
::>f the auditors under Part II of this Schedule is based, may be 
inspected. 1 

PART II 

REPORTS TO DE SET OUT 

24. (1) A report by the auditors of the company with respect 
"io- . 

(a) profits and losses and assets and liabilities, in accord
ance with sub-clause (2) or (3) of this clause, as the case may 
require; and 

(b) the rates of the dividends, if any, paid by the company 
in respect of each class of shares in the company for each of 
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the five financial years immediately preceding the issue. of ~he 
prospectus, giving particulars of each class of shares on whic:h· 
such dividends have been paid and particulars of the cases m 
which no dividends have been paid in respect of any class of 
shares for any of those years; 

.3Ild, if no accounts have been made up in respect of any part of 
the period of five years ending on a date three months before the 
:issue of the prospectus, containing a statement of that fact. 

(2) If the company has no subsidiaries, the report shall-

(a) so far as regards profits and losses, deal with the 
profits or losses of the company (distinguishing items of a non .. 
recurring nature) for each of the five financial years immediate
ly preceding the issue of the prospectus; and . 

(b) so far as regards assets and liabilities, deal with the 
assets and liabilities of the company· at the last date to which 
the accounts of the company were made up. 

(3) If the company has subsidiaries, the report shall-

(a) so far as regards profits and losses, deal separately 
with the company's profits or losses as provided by sub-clause 
(2) and in addition, deal either-

(i) as a whole with the combined profits or .losses of 
its subsidiaries, so far as they concern members of the 
company; or .. ·' 

(ii) individually with the profits or losses of each 
subsidiary, so far as they concern members of the com
pany; 

:or, instead of dealing separately with the company's profits or 
1osses, deal as a whole with the profits or losses of the company, 
and, so far as they concern members of the company, with the 
·combined profits or losses of its subsidiaries; and 

(b) so far as regards assets and liabilities, deal separately 
with the company's assets and liabilities as provided by sub
clause (2) and in addition, deal either-

(i) as a whole with the combined assets and liabilities of 
its subsidiaries, with or without the company's assets and 
liabilities, or 

( ii) individually with the assets and liabilities of each 
subsidiary; 

:and shall indicate as respects the assets and' liabilities of the subsi .. 
diaries, the allowance to be made for persons other than members 

-of the company. · 

25. If the proceeds, or any part of the proceeds, of the issue of· 
ithe shares or debentures are or is to be applied directly or indirectly-

' (i) in the purchase of any business; or 
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(ii) in the purchase of an interest in any business and by 
reason of th3it purchas~ or, anyth_ing to be done in consequence
thereof, or m connectwn therew1th, ·the company will become· 
entitled to an intere~t, as respe~ts either ~he capital or profits
and losses or both. m such busmess exceeding fifty per cent. 
thereof; -

a report made by accountants (who shall be named in the prospectus)· 
upon-

(a) the profits or losses of the business for each of the five
financial years immediately preceding the issue of the prospec
tus; and 

(b) the assets and liabilities of the business at the last date 
to which the accounts of the business were made up, being a date· 
not more than one hundred and twenty days before the date of 
the issue of the prospectus. · 

26. (1) If-

(a) the proceeds, or any part of the proceeds, of the issue ot 
the shares or debentures are or is to be applied directly or in
directly in any manner resulting in the acquisition by the com
pany of shares in any other body corporate; and 

(b) by reason of that acquisition or anything to be done in 
consequence thereof or in connection therewith, that body cor
porate will become a subsidiary of the company; 

a report made by accountants (who shall be named in the prospectus)· 
upon-

(i) the profits or losses of the other body corporate for each
of the five financial years immediately preceding the issue of 
the prospectus; and 

(ii) the assets and liabilities of the other 'body corporate at 
the last date to which its accounts were made up. 

(2) The said repott shall-

(a) indicate how the profits. or losses of the other bo_dy 
corporate dealt with by the report would, in respect of the shares. 
to be acquired have concerned members of the company and 
what allowanc~ would have fallen to be made, in relation to 
assets and liabilities so dealt with, for holders of other shares, 
if the company hC:d at all material times held the shares to be· 
acquired; and· 

(b) where the other body corporate has subsidiaries, deal. 
with the profits or losses and the assets and liabilities of the 
body corporate and its subsidiaries in the manner provided by 
sub-clause (3) of clause 24 of this Schedule in relation to the· 
company and its subsidiaries. 
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PART III 

PROVISIONS APPLYING ro PARTS I AND II oF ScHEDULE 

27. Clause 1 (so far as it relates to * * * * * particulars of tht. 
signatories of the memorandum and the shares subscribed for by 
them) and clause 14 (so far as it relates to preliminary expenses) 
of this Schedule shall not apply in the case of a prospectus issued 
more than two years after tb.e date at which the·company is entitled 
to commence business. 

28. Every person shall, for the purposes of this Schedule, be deem
ed to be a vendor who has entered into any contract, absolute or 
conditional, for the sale or purchase, or for any option of purchase, 
of any property to be acquired by the company, in any case where-

(a) the purchase money is not full~ paid at the date of the 
issue of the prospectus; 

(b) the purchase money is to be pai:cl or satisfied wholly or 
in part out of the proceeds of the issue offered for subscripti0n 
by the prospectus; 

(c) the contract depends for its validity or fulfilment on the 
result of that issue. 

29. Where any property to be acquired by the company is to be 
taken on lease, this Schedule shall have effect as if the expression 
"vendor" included the lessor, * * the expression "purchase money" 
included the consideration for the .lease, and the expression . "sub
purchaser" included a sub-lessee. 

30. If in the case of a company which has been carrying on busi
ness, or of a business which has been carried on for less than five 
financial years, the accounts of the company or business have only 
been made up in respect of four such years, three such years, two 
such years or one such year, Part II of this Schedule shall have 
effect as if references to four financial years, three financial years, 
two financial years or one financial year, as the case may be, were 
substituted for references to five financial years. 

• * * * • * 
31. Where the five financial years immediately preceding . the 

issue of the prospectus which are referred to in Part II of this 
Schedule or in this Part cover a period of less than five years, refer
enr.es to the said five financial years in either Part shall have effect as 
if references to a number of financial years the aggregate period 
covered by which is not less than five years immediately preceding 
the issue of the prospectus were substituted for references to the five 
financial years aforesaid. 

32. Any report required by Part II of this Schedule shall eithE~r-
(a) indicate 'by way of note any adjustments as respects the 

figures of any profits or losses or assets and liabilities dealt 
with by the report which appear to the persons making the 
report necessary; or 

(b) make those adjustments and indicate that adjustments 
have been made. 

328 LS. 
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~3. Any report by accountants required by Part II of this Schedule

( a) shall be made by accountants qualified under this Act 
for appointment as auditors of a. company; and 

(b) shall not be made by any accountant who is an officer or 
servant, or a partner * * or in the employment of an officer or 
servant, of the company or of the company's subsidiary or hold
ing company or of a subsidiary of the company's holding company. 

For the purposes of this clause, the expression "officer" shall in
-c1~.£de a proposed director but not an aud~tor. 
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·scHEDULE III 

(See section 69) 

FORM OF STATEMENT IN LIEU OF PROSPECTUS TO BE DELIVERED TO REGIS
TRAR BY A COMPA YY WHICH DOES NOT ISSUE A PROSPECTUS OR WHICH 
DOES NOT GO TO ALLOTMENT ON A PROSPECTUS ISSUED, AND REPORTS 
TO BE SET OUT THEREIN. 

PART I 
FORM OF STATF.MENT AND PARTICULARS TO BE CONTAINED THEREIN 

THE CoMPANIES AcT, 1955 

Statement in lieu of Prospectus delivered fox: registration by 
[Insert the name of the company.] 

Pursuant to section~ of the Companies Act, ~ 
Delivered for registration by 
The nominal share capital of the com-

pany. • • Rs. 
Divided into Shares· of Rs. each. 

Amount (if any) of above capital 
which consists of. redeemable pre
ference shares. 

The earliest date on which the com
panv has power to redeem these 
shares. 

Names, occupations and addresses of
(a) directors or proposed directors; 
(b) managing director or proposed 

managing director; 
(c) managing agent or proposed 

managing agent; 
(d) secretaries and treasurers or pro-

posed secretaries and treasurers ; 
(e) manager or proposed manager. 

Any provision in the articles of the 
company or in any contract irres
pective of the time when it was 
entered into, as to appointment 
of and remuneration payable to the 
persons referred to in (a), (b), (c), (d) 
and (e) above. 

If theshare capital of the company 
is divided into different classes of 
shares, the right of voting at meet
ings of the company conferred by, 
and the rights in respect of capital 
and dividends attached to, the 
several classes of shares respectively. 

Number and amount of shares and I. 
debentures agreed to be issued as 
fully or panly paid up otherwise 2. 
than in cash. 

" " , 
u " " Shares of Rs. each. 

shares 
paid. 

shares 
Rs. per 
as paid. 

of Rs. fully 

upon which 
share credited 
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The consideration for the intended ·· 3· Debentures. 
issue of those shares and deben~ Rs. 
tures. 4· Consideration:-

Number, description and amount of I. shares of Rs ....... and 
any shares or debentures which any debentures of Rs ...•... 
person has or is entitled to be given 
an option to subscribe for, or to 
acquire from, a person to whom they 
have been allotted or agreed to be 
allotted with a view to his offering 
them for sale. 

Period during which the option is exer· 
cisable. -

Price to be paid for shares or deben
tures subscribed for or acquired 
under the option. 

Consideration for the option or the right 
to option. 

2. Until 

3· 

4· Consideration : 

Persons to whom the option or the right 5· Names and addresses
to option was given or, if given to 
existing shareholders or debenture 
holders as such, the relevant shares 
or debentures. 

Names, occupations and addresses of 
vendors of property purchased or ac
quired, or proposed to be purchased 
or acquired by the company except 
where the contract for its purchase 
or acquisition was entered into in 
the ordinary course of the business 
intended to be carried on by the 
company or the amount of the 
purchase money is not material. 

Amount (in cash, shares or deben
tures) payable to each separate 
vendor. 

Amount (if any) paid or payable (in Total purchase price 
cash, shares or debentures) for each Cash 

· such property, specifying amount Shares . 
(if any ) paid or payable for goodwill. Debentures 

Short particulars of every transaction Good will 
relating to each such property which 
was completed within the two pre-
ceding years and. in which any 
vendor to the company or any per-
son who is, or was at the time 
thereof, a promoter, director or pro~ 
posed director of the company had 
any interest, direct or indire\1. 

Rs ..... . 
Rs .....•• 
Rs .....•• 
Rs .•..... 

Rs ..... .... 
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Amount (if any) paid or payable as 

commission for subscribing or 
agreeing to subscribe or procuring 
or agreeing to procure subscriptions 
for any shares or debentures in the 
company; or 

Rate of the commission • 
The number of shares, if any, which 

persons have agreed to subscribe . 
for a commission. 

If it is proposed to acquire any busi
ness, the amount, as certified by the 
persons by whom the accounts of 
the business have been audited, of 
the net profits of the business in 
respect of each of the three 
years immediately preceding the 
date of this statement, provided 
that in the case of a business which 
has been carried on for less than 
three years and the accounts of 
which have only been made up in 
respect of two years or one year, 
the above requirements shall have 
effect as if references to two years 
or one year, as the case may be, 
were substituted for references to 
three years, and in any such case 
the statement shall say hOw long 
the business to be acquired has 
been carried on. Where the finan
cial year with respect to which 
the accounts of the business have. 
been made up is greater or less 
than a year, references to three 
years, two years, and one year in 
this paragraph shall have effect as 
if references to such number of 
financial years as in the aggregate, 
cover a period of not less than 
three years, two years or one year, 
as the case may be, were substitu
ted for references to three years, 
two years and one year respectively. 

Estimated amount of preliminary ex
penses. 

By whom those expenses have been 
paid or are payable. 

Amount paid. 
, payable. 

Rate per cent. 

Rs. 

Amount paid or intended to be 
to any promo:er. 

paid Name of promoter. 

Consideration for the payment 

Any other bcr:efit given or intended 
to be given to any promoter. 

Amount Rs. 
Consideration :-

Name of promoter :
Nature and value of benefit .-
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Consideration for ** the benefit. 

Dates of, parties to and general nature 
of-

(a) contract appointing or fixing 
·- the remuneration of direc

tors, managing director, ma
naging agent, secretaries and 
trea~urers, or manager; and 

(b) every otber material contract 
--· other than (i) contracts en

tered into in ·the ordinary 
course of the business in
tended to be carried on by 
the company or (ii)- entered 
into more than tw'Oyears be
fore the delivery of this 
statement. 

Time and place at which (I) the con
tracts or copies thereof or(2) (i) in 
the case of a contract notredllced 
into writing, a memorandum giving 
full particulars thereof, and (ii) in the 
case of a contract wholly or partly in 
a language other than English, a copy 
of a translation thereof in English 
or embodying a translation in 
English of the parts in the other 
language, as the case may be, being 
a translation certified in the pres
cribed manner to b~ a correct trans
lation, may be inspected. 

Names and addresses of the auditors 
of the company (if any). 

Full particulars of the nature and extent 
of the interest of every director; 
managing director, managing agent, 
secretaries and treasurers or manager 
in the promotion of or in the property 
proposed to be acquired by the 
company, or where the interest of 
such a director consists in being a 
partner in a firm, the nature and 
extent of the interest of the firm, 
with a statement of all sums paid or 
agreed to be paid to him or to the 
firm in cash or shares, or otherwise, 
by any person either to induce him 
to become, or to qualify him as, a 
director, or otherwise for services 

Consideration 1 .. 
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rendered by him or by the firm 
in connection with the promo
. tion or formation of the com
pany. 

(Signatures of the persons above
named as directors · or proposed 
directors, or of their agents 
authorised in writing.) 

Date 

PART II 
REPORTS TO BE SET OUT 

1. Where it is proposed to acquire a business. a report made by 
accountants (who shall be named in the statement) upon-

(a) the profits or losses of the bu13iness in respect of each 
of the five financial years immediately preceding the delivery 
of the statement to the :Registrar; and 

(b) the assets and liabilities of the business as at the last 
date to which the accounts of the business were made up. 

2. (1) Where it is proposed to acquire shares in a body corporate 
which by reason of the acquisition or anything to be done in conse-
quence thereof or in connection therewith will become a subsidiarv 
of the company, a report made by accountants (who shall be named 
in the statement) with respect to the profits and losses and assets 
and liabilities of the other body corporate in accordance -with sub
clause (2) or (3) of this clause as the case may require, indicating 
how the profits or losses of the other body corporate dealt with by 
the report would, in respect of the shares to be acquired, have con
cerned members of the company, and what allowance would have 
fallen to be made, in relation to assets and liabilities so dealt with, 
for holders of other shares, if the company had at all material times 
held the shares to be acquired. 

(2) If the other body corporate has no subsidiaries, the report 
referred to in sub-clause (1) shall- . 

(a) so far as regards profits and losses, deal with the profits 
or losses of the body corpdrate in respect ot each of the five 
financial years immediately preceding the delivery of the state
ment to the Registrar; and 

(b) so far as regards assets and liabilities. deal with the 
assets and liabilities of the body corporate as at the last date 
to which the accounts of the body corporate were made up. 

(3) If the other body corporate has subsidiaries, the report re
ferred to in sub-clause (1) shall-

(a) su far as regards profits and losses, deal separately with 
the other body corporate's profits or losses as provided by sub-
clause (2) and in addition deal either- · 

(i) as a whole with the combined profits or losses of· 
its subsidiaries so far as they concern members of the other 
body corporate; or 
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{li) individually with the profits or lo~ses of each subsi· 

diary, so far as they concern members of the other body 
corporate; 

or, instead o.f dealing separately with the other 'body cor· 
porate's profits or losses, deal as a whqle with the profits or 
losses of the other body corporat~ and, so far as they concern 
members of the other body corporate, with the combined profits 
or losses of its subsidiaries; and · 

. (b) so far as regards assets and liabilities, deal separately 
w1th the other body corporate's assets and liabilities as provided 
by sub-clause (2) and, in addition, deal either-

(i) as a whole with the combined assets and liabilities 
of its subsidiaries, with or without the other body corporate's 
assets and liabilities; or 

(ii) individually with the assets and liabilities of each 
subsidiary; and shall indicate, as respects the assets and 
liabilities of the subsidiaries, the allowance to be made for 
persons other than members of the company. 

PART III 

PROVISIONS APPLYING TO PARTS I AND II OF THIS SCHEDULE 

3. (1) In this Schedule, the expression "vendor" includes a vendor 
as defined in Part III of Schedule II. 

(2) Clause 31 of Schedule II shall apply to the interpretation ot 
Part II of this Schedule as it applies to the interpretation of Part II 
of Schedule II. 

4. If in the case of a business which has been carried on, or of 
a hody corporate which has been carrying on business, for less than 
five financial years, the accounts of the business or body corporate 
have only been made up in respect of four such years, three such 
years, two such years or one such year, Part II of this Schedule 
shall have effect as if references to four financial years, three finan
cial years, two financial years or one financial year, as the case may 
be, were substituted for references to five financial years. 

5. Any report required by Part II of this Schedule shall either~ 
(a) indicate by way of note any adjustments as respects the 

figures of any profit or losses or assets and liabilities dealt with 
by the report which appear to the person making the report 
necessary; or 

(b) make those adjustments and indicate that adjustments 
have been made. 

6. Any report by accountants required by Part II of this Sche-
dule-

(a) shall be made by accountants qualified under this Act for 
appointment as auditors of a company; and 

(b) shall not be made by any accountant who is an officer 
or servant, or a partner * * or in the employment of an officer 
or servant, of the company or of the company's subsidiary or 
holding company or of a subsidiary of the company's holding 
company; and for the purposes of this clause the expression 
''officer" shall include a proposed din•ctor but not an auditor. 
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SCHEDULE IV 

[Se~ sectio~ 43(2)(b)] 

FORM OF STATEMENT IN LIEU OF PROSPECfUS TO BE DELIVERED TO REGISTRAR 
BY A PRIVATE CoMPANY ON BECOMING A PI:JBLIC COMPANY AND REPORTS 
TO BE SET OUT THEREIN. 

PART I 

FORM OF STATEMENT AND PARTICULARS TO BE CONTAINeD 1HEREIN. 
THB COMPANIES Acr,_ 1955 

Statement in lieu of Prospectus delivered for registration by 

[Insert the name of the Company.] 

Pursuant to clause (h) of sub-section (2) of s~tion 43 of the Companies . 
Act, 1955. . -

Delivered for registration by 
The nominal share capital of the company. Rs. 
Divided into Shares of Rs. each. 

Amount (if any) of above capital which 
consists of redeemable preference 
shares. 

The earliest date on which the company 
has power to redeem these shares. 

Names, occupations and addresses' of

(a) directors or proposed directors; 
(b) managing director or proposed 

managing director; · 
(c) managing agent or proposed 

managing agent; 
(d) Secretaries and treasurers or pro

posed Secretaries and treasurers; 

(e) manager or proposed· manager. 

Any provision in the articles of tbe com
pany, or in any contract irrespective 
of the time when it ~as entered into, 
as to appointment of and remuneration 
payable to the persons referred to in 
(a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) above. 

Amount of shares issued 
Amount of commission paid or payable 

in connection therewith. -----
Amount of discount, if any, allowed on 

the issue of any shares, or so much 
thereof as has not been written off 
at the date of the statement. 

328 L. S. 

, , , 
, ; , " Shares of Rs. each. 

Shares 
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Unless more than two years have elapsed 
since the date on which the company 
was entitled to comm<."nce business :-
Amount of preliminary expenses. Rs. 
By whom those expenses have been paid 

or are payable. 

Amount paid or intended to be l?_~i_9 Name of promoter :-
to any promoter Amount Rs. 

Consideration for the payment Consideration :-
Any other benefit given or intended to Name of promoter :-

be given to any proroo'ie'r:---··· .. ·· Nature and value of benefit 

Consideration for the * * * benefit 

If the share capital of the company is 
divided into different classes of shares, 
the right of voting at meetings of the 
company conferred by, and the rights 
in respect of capital and dividends 
attached too the several classes of shares 
respectively. 

Number and amount of shares and de-. 
bentures issued within the two years 
preceding the date of thi~ statement 
as fully or partly paid up otherwise 
than for cash or agreed to be so issued 
at the date of this statement. 

Consideration for the issue of those shares 
or decenwes. 

Number, description and amount of any 
shares or debentures which any person 
has or is entitled to be given an option 
to subscribe for, or to acquire from, 
a person to whom they have been 
allotted or agreed to be allotted with 
a view to his offering them for sale. 

Period during which the option is exer-
cisable, -

Consideration :-

I. shares of Rs. fully 
paid 

2 shares upon which Rs. 
per share credited as paid. 

3. debentures for Rs. each 
4· Consideration :-
I. shares of Rs. and 

debentures of Rs. 

2. Until. 

Price to be paid for shares or debentures 3· 
subscribed for or acquired under 
the option. 

Consideration for the option or right to 4· Consideration :-
option. -

Persons to whom the option or the right 5· Names and addresses :
to option was giveiL or, if given to 
existing shareholders or debenture 
holders as such, the relevant shares or 
debentures. 

Names, occupations and addresses of ven
dors of ptopt!ft¥ (1) purchased!or 
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acquired by the company within the 
two years preceding the date of this 
statement or (2) agreed or proposed 
to be purchased or acquired by the 
company, except where the contract 
for its purchase or acquisition was 
entered into in the ordinary course of 
business and there is no connection 
between the transaction and the com
pany ceasing to be a private company 
or where the amount of the purchase 
money is not material. 

\mount (in cash, shares or debentures) 
paid or payable to each separate vendor. 

Amount paid or payable in cash, shares 
or debentures for each such property, 

Total purchase price Rs •.•.•.•• 

specifying the amOiiiit paid or payable 
for goodwill. 

Short particulars of every ti:an:s<l\,;uuu J.~ 

lating to each such property which was 
complete"d'Within the two preceding 
years and in which any vendor to the 
company or any person who is, or was 
at the time thereof, a promoter, director 
or proposed director of the c,.ompany 
had any interest direct or' ·indirect. 

Ca5h • 
Shares 
Debentures 

Goodwill • 

Amount (if any) paid or payable as com- Amount paid 
mission for subscribing or agreeing Amount payable. 
to subscribe or procuring or agreeing Rate per cent. 
to procure subscriptions for any shares 
or debentures in the company ; or rate 
of the commission. 

The number of shares, if any, which per
sons have agreed to subscribe for a 
commission. 

If it is proposed to acquire any business, 
the amount, as certified by the persons 
by whom the accotmts of the business 
have been audited, of the net profits 
of the business in respect of each of the 
three years immediately preceding the 
date of this statement, provided that 
in the case of a business which has 
been carried on for less than three years 
and the accounts of which have only 
been made up in respect of two years 
or one year, the above requirements 
shall have effect as if references 
to two years or one year, as the case 

• Rs. 
• Rs. 
• Rs • 

• Rs. 
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may be, were substituted for refer
ences to three years, and in any such 
case, the statement shall say how long 
the business to be acquired has been 
carrie 1 on. Where the financial year 
with respect to which the accounts of 
the business have been made up is 
greater or less than a year, references 
to three years, two years and one year 
in this paragraph shall have effect as if 
references to such number of financial 
years as, in the aggregate, cover a 
period of not less than three years, two 
years or one year, as the case may be, 
were substituted for references to three 
years, two years and one year respec
tively. 

Dates of, parties to and general nature 
of-

(a) contract appomtmg or fixing 
--the remuneration of directors, 

managing director, managing 
agent, secretaries and treasurers 
or manager ; and 

(b) every other material contract 
other than (t) contracts en
tered into in the ordinary 
course of the business intend-
ed to be carried on by the 
company or (it) entered into 
more than two years before the 
delivery of this statement. 

Time and place at which (1) the contracts 
or copies thereof; or (2) (i) in 
the case of a contract not -reduced 
into wntmg, a memorandum 
giving full particulars thereof, 
and (it) in the case of a con
tract wholly or partly in a language 
other than English, a copy of trans
lation thereof in .. English or embody
ing a translation in English * * 
• * · of the parts in the 
other language, .as the 'case may 
be, being a translation certified 
in the prescribed manner to be a cor
rect translation, may be inspected. 

Names and addresses of the auditors of 
the company. 
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Full particulars of the nature and extent of 

the interest of every director, managing 
director, managing agent, :;,ecretaries 
and treasurers or manager, in 
any property purchased or 
acquired by the company within the 
two years preceding the date of this 
statement or proposed to be purchased 
or acquired by the company or, where 
the interest of such a director consists 
in being a partner in a firm, the nature 
and extent of the interest of the firm, 
with a statement of all sums paid or 
agreed to be paid to him or to the firm 
in cash or shares, or otherwise, by any 
person either to induce him to become 
or to qualify him as, a director, or 
otherwise: for~ services rendered or to 
be rendered to the company by him 
or by the firm. 

Rates of the dividends (if any) paid by 
the company in respect of each class of 
shares in the company in each of the 
five financial years immediately 
preceding the date of this statement or 
since the incorporation ·of the com ... 
pany, whichever period is shorter. 

Particulars of the cases in which no divi
dends have been paid in resp~£t of any 
class of shares in any of these years. 

(Signatures of the persons above-named 
as directors or proposed directors or 
of their agents authorised in writing.) 

Date. 

PART II 

REPORTS TO BE SET OUT 

1. If unissued shares or debentures of the company are to be ap
plied in the purchase of a business, a report made by accountants 
(who shall be named in the statement) upon-

(a) the profits or losses of the business in respect of each 
of the five financial years immediately preceding the delivery 
of the statement to the Registrar; and 

(b) the assets and liabilities of the business as at the last 
date to which the accounts of the business were made up. 

2. (1) If unissued shares or debentures of the company are to be. 
applied directly or indirectly in any manner resulting in the acquisi
tion of shares in a body corporate which by reason of the acquisition 
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or anything to be done in consequence thereof or in connection 
therewith will become a subsidiary of tile company, a report made 
by accountants (who shall be named in the statement) with respect 
to the profits and losses and assets and liabilities of the other body 
corporate in accordance with sub-clause (2) or (3) of this clause, as 
the case may require, indicating how the .profits or losses of the 
other body corporate dealt with by the report would, in respect of 
the shares to be acquired, have concerned members of the company, 
and what allowance would have fallen to be made, in relation to 
assets and liabilities so dealt with, for holders of other shares, if 
the company had at all material times held the shares to be 
acquired. 

(2) If the other body corporate has no subsidiaries, the report 
referred to in sub-clause (1) shall-

(a) so far as regards profits and losses, deal with the profits 
or losses of the body corporate in respect of ea-ch of the five 
financial years immediately preceding the delivery of the state
ment to the ~egistrar; and 

(b) so far as regards assets and liabilities, deal with the 
assets and liabilities of the body corporate as at the last date 
to which the accounts of the body corporatewe.re made up. 

(3) If the other body corporate has subsidiaries, the report referred 
to in sub-clause (1) shall- . · 

(a) so far as regards profits and losses, deal separately wit:b 
the other body corporate's profits or losses as provided by sub
clause (2), and in addition deal either-

(i) as a whole with the combined profits or losses of its 
subsidiaries, so far as they concern members of the other 
body corporate; or 

(ii) individually with the profits or losses of each subsi
diary, so far as they concern members of the other body 
corporate; 

or, instead of dealing separately with the other body corporate's 
profits or losses, deal as a whole with the profits or losses of 
the other body corporate and, so far as they concern members 
of the other body corporate, with the combined profits or losses 
of its subsidiaries; and 

(b) so far as regards assets and liabilities, deal separately 
with the other body corporate's assets and liabilities as provided 
by sub-clause (2) and in adjition, deal either-

. (i) as a whole with the combined assets and liabilities 
of its subsfaiaries, with or without the other body corporate's 
assets and liabilities; or 

(ii) individually with the assets and liabilities of each 
subsidiary; and shall indicate, as respects the assets and 
liabilities of the subsidiaries, the allowance to be made for 
persons other than members of the company. 
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PART III 

PROVISIONS APPLYING TO PARTS I AND II OF THIS SCHEDULE 

3. (1) In this Schedule the expression "vendor" includes a vendor 
as defined in Part III of Schedule II. · 

(2) Clause 31 of Schedule II shall apply to the interpretation of 
Parts I and II of this Schedule as it applies to the interpretation of 
Part II of Schedule II. 

4. If in the case of a business which has been carried on, or of. a 
body corporate which has been carrying on business, for less than 
five financial years, the accounts of the 'business or body corporate 
have only been made up in respect of four such years, three such 
years, two such years or one such year, Parts I and II of this Sche
dule shall have effect as if references to four financial years, three 
financial years, two financial years or oqe financial year, as the case 
may be, were substituted for references. to five financial years. 

5. Any report required by Part II of this Schedule shall either-

(a) indicate 'by way of note any adjustments as respects the 
figures of any profits or losses or assets and liabilities dealt with 
by the report which appear to the persons making the report 
necessary; or 

(b) * * make those adjustments and indicate that adjust-
ments have been made. · 

6. Any report by accountants required by Part II of this Sche-
dule· shall- · . 

1' 
(a) .be made by accountants qualified under this· Act for 

appointment as auditors of a company; and 

(b) shall not be made 'by any accountant who is an officer 
or servant or a partner * * or in th~ emp~oyment of an officer 
or s~rvant, of the company, o~ ~f the company's subsidiary or 
holdmg company or of a subsidiary of the company's holding 
company; and for the purposes of this clause the expression 
"officer" shall include a proposed director but not an auditor. 
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SCHEDULE V 

(See section 158) 

CONTENTS AND FoRM OF ANNUAL RETURN OF A COMPANY 

HAVING A SHARE CAPITAL 

PART I 

CONTENTS 

I. The address of the registered office of the company. 
2. If any part of the register of members or debenture holders of a 

company is, under the provisions of this Act, kept in any State or 
country outside India, the name of that State or country and the ad
dress of the place where such part of the register is kept. 

3. A summary, specifying the following particulars, and disting
uishing wherever possible between shares issued for cash, bonus 
shares, and shares other than bonus shares issued as fully or partly 
paid up otherwise than in cash, and specifying in respect of each class 
of shares the following particulars:-

(a) the amount of the nominal share capital of the company 
and the number of shares into which it is divided; 

(b) the number of shares taken, from the commencement of 
the company up to the date of the company's last annual general 
meeting; 

(c) the amount called up on each share up to the date afore-
~d; . . 

(d) the total amount of calls received up to that date; 
(e) the total amount of calls unpaid on that date; 
(f) the total amount of the sums (if any) paid by way of 

commission in respect of any shares or debentures up to that date; 
(g) the discount allowed on the issue of any shares issued at 

a discount or so much of that discount as has not been written 
off at the date aforesaid; 

(h) the total amount of the sums (if any) allowed by way of 
discount in respect of any debentures since the date of the annual 
general meeting with reference to which the last return was sub
mitted; 

(i) the total number of shares forfeited up to the date 
referred to in sub-clause (b) ; 

(j) the total amount of shares for which share warrants are 
outstanding at the date referred to in sub-clause (b) and of share 
warrants issued and surrendered respectively since the date 
referred to in sub-clause (h) and the number of shares compris
ed in each warrant. 

4. Particulars of the total amount of the indebtedness of the 
company on the date referred to in sub-clause (b) of clause 3 in 
respect of all mortgages and charges which are required to be 
registered with the Registrar under this Act [or which would have 
been required so to be registered if created on or after the 1st day 
of April, 1914.] 
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S. A list-

(a) containing the names, addresses and occupations, if any, 
of all persons who, on the day of the company's last annual 
general meeting, are members of the company, and of persons 
who had ceased to be members on or before that day and since 
the date referred to in sub-clause (h) of clause 3 or, in the case of 
the first return, since the incorporation of the company; 

(b) stating the number of shares held by each of the exist
ing members at the date referred in sub-clause (b) of clause 3, 
specifying shares transferred since the date .referred to in sub
clause (h) of clause 3 (or, in the case of the first return, since 
the incorporation of the company) by persons who are still mem
bers and by persons who have ceased to be members respective-
ly, and the dates of registration of the transfers;, 

(c) if the names aforesaid are· not arranged in alphabetical 
order, having annexed thereto an index sufficient to enable the 
name of any person therein to be easily found. 

6. All such particulars, with respect to the persons who at the date 
of the company's last annual general meeting are the directors of the 
company and with respect to any person who at that date is the 
managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, the manager or the 
secretary of the company, as are by tiiiSACt required to be contain
ed with respect to directors, the managing agent, secretaries and 
treasurers, the manager and the secretary respectively in the register 
of the directors, managing agents, secretaries and treasurers, 
managers and secretaries ~t a company. 

PART U 

FORM 

ANNUAL RETURN of Limited, 
made up to the day of 19 being the 
date of the last annual general meeting of the company. 

I. Address. 
(Address of the registered office of the company.) 

2. Situation of Foreign Registers of Member~ and Deb,enture hold
ers. 

(a) Name of every State or country outside •India in which 
foreign register is kept. 

(b) Address of place in each such State or country in which a 
foreign register is kept. 

3. Summary of Share Capital and Debentures. 
(a) Nominal Share Capital. 

Nominal share capital-Rs ...... divided into: 
(Insert number and class) shares, of ...... each • · 

.................... shares . of . ... each 

........ _ ........... shares of . ... each 
' • ' t 

, • ~,., .............. shares of .... each 
328 LS. 
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(b) Issued Share Capital and Debenture:t. 

Number of shares of each class taken up to 
the date of the last annual general meet-
ing (which number must agree with the 
total shown in the list as held by mem-
bers on that date) 

Number of shares of each class issued sub-
ject to payment wholly in cash. 

Number of shares of each class issued as 
fully paid up for a consideration other 
than cash. 

Number of shares of each class issued as 
partly paid up for a consideration other 
than cash and extent to which each 
such share is so paid up. 

Number Class 

-
-
- --
... .. - -issued as paid up 

to the extent of Rs. 
• ........ per share 

issued as paid up to 
the extent of Rs • 
• • • • • • • . per share 

shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 

shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 

shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 

shares 

shares 

shares 
issued as paid up to 
the extent of Rs.
............ per share 

Number of shares (if any) of each class 
issued at a discount. 

Amount of discount on the issue of shares 
which bas not been written off at the 

issued as paid up to 
the extent of Rs • 
. • • • • • • • per share 

--

date of last annual general meeting Rs. - -- -

Amount called } Rs. • • • • per share on 
upon number Rs.. • . . per share on 
of shares of Rs.. . • . per share on 
each class. Rs. • • . • per share on 

Number CllJ$1 

Total amount of calls received, including 
payments on application · and allot
ment and any sums received on shares 
forfeited, · RL ·.;.. .;.. .... -

shares 

shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 

shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 



Total amount (if any) 
. agreed to be con-
sidered as paid on 
number of shares of 
each class issued as 
fully paid up for a 
consideration other 
than cash. 

Total amount (if any) ag- l 
reed to be considered 
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Rs ....... on 

shares of each class Rs ...•... on 
as paid on number of \ 

issued as partly paid 
up for a consideration 
other than cash. J 

Number Class 

{ 

f ... 

l ... 

Total amount of calls unpaid • • Rs ••.•••.••..•.•. 
Total amount of the sums (if any) paid 

by way of commission in respect of 
any shares or debentures • Rs ••••.••. ~ ..•... 

Total amount of the sums (if any) allowed 
by way of discount in respect of any 
debentures since the date of the annual 
general meeting with reference to 
which the last annual return was 
submitted. Rs •..........•... 

Toral number of shares of each class 
forfeited. 

Total amount paid (if any) on shares 
forfeited. 

Total amount of shares for which share 
warrants to bearer are outstanding. 

Number ClaJs 

Rs .............. . 

Rs ......... . · ... ,. 

shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 

shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 

shares 
shares 
shares 
shares 

Total amount of share warrants to bearer 
issued and surrendered respectively 
since the date of the annual general 
meeting with reference to which the 
last annual return was submitted. 

Issued 
S'Urrendered 

Rs .•.• , •••. · •• 

~umber of shares comprised in each share 
warrant to bearer, specifying in the 
case of warrants of ·different kindsJ 
particulars of each kind. 

Rs ............ . 

. ....................... . 
4· Particulars of Indebtedness. 

'otal amount ofindebtedness of the company 
in respect of all mortgages and charges 
which are required to be registered with 
the Registrar under the Companies Act, 
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I9SS [or which would have been re-o 
quired so to be registered if created on 
or after the Ist April, 1914.) Rs •.•••......••.... 

-------------------------,-···-
S· List of Past and Present Members. 

List of persons holding shares or stock in the company on the day of 
the annual general meeting, namely, the ...... day of . . . . . . 19 , and of 
persons who have held shares or stock therein at any time since the day of 
19 • • • • • • when the previous annual meeting was held, or in the case of 
the first return, at any time since the incorporation ofthe company. 

Account of Shares 
. ' 

Particulars of shares transferred 
Folio in Number since the date of the previous 
register of shares annual general meeting or, 
ledger Names, held by in the case of the first return; 

con- addresses members since the incorporation 
taining and at date of of the company, by (a) person$ Remarks 

par- occupations, annual who are still members and (b) 
ticulars if any general persons who have ceased to 

meeting be members: 
•t 

Number Date of registration 
t of transfer 

(a) (b) 

. -

I 
•The aggregate number of shares held by each member must be stated. and the 

aggregates must be added up so as to agree with the number of shares stated in the 
SUJDJiltliY of share capital and debentures to have been taken up. 

tWhen the shares ar( of different classes these columns should be sub-divided so that 
the number of each class held, or transferred, may be shown separately. Where ar.y shares 
have been converted into stock, the amount of stock held by each member must be shown. 

:The date of registration of each transfer should be given as well as the number of 
shares transferred on each date. The particulars should be placed opposite the name of the 
transfer or and not opposite that of the transferee, but the name of the transferee may be 
inserted in the" Remarks" column immediately opposite the particulars of each transfer. 

Notes. 

I. If either of the two immediately preceding returns has given as at the date of the 
annual general meeting with reference to which it was submitted, the full particulars 
required as past and present members and the shares and stock held and transferred by 
them, only such of the particulars need be given as relate to persons ceasing to be or be
coming members since that date and to shares transferred since that date or to chanaes 
as compared with that date in the amount of stock held by a member. 

2. If the names in the list are not arranged in alphabetical order, an index sufficient 
to enable the name of any person t() be readily found must be annexed. 
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6. Particulars of Directors, Managing Agents, Secretaries and Treasurers, 

Managers and Secretaries. 

A. Particulars of the persons who are directors of the company on the 
day of the annual general meeting, namely; the ..•. day of .•.... 19 

-Business, 
occupation 

and 
particulars 

Any former of other 
Present name or name or Usual . directo~ps, 

names and surname, names Nationality residential mana~g Date of 
birth in full and address agenaes, 

surname, secretaries and 
in full treasurership& 

managerships 
and 

I 

secretaryships 
held 

B. Particulars of the person who is M~aging ~gent d 
persons are ecretanes an Treasurers 

of the company on the day aforesaid. 

Name 
(In the case of an 

individual, present name 
or names and surname, 

in full. In the case of a 
corporation or a firm, the 

corporate or firm name) 

Any 
former 

name or 
names and 

surname, 
intull 

Usual residential address 
(In the case of a corporation 

or firm, the registered 
or principal office) 

Particulars 
of other 
managing 

agencies, offices 
of secretarieS" 
and treasurers 
·directorships, 

manager
ships and 
secretary
ships held 

C. Particulars of the person who is Manager/Secretary of the company 
on the day aforesaid. · 

Any former 
name or 
names and 

Present name or surname, 
names and surname, in full 

in full 

Particulars 
of other 

managership&, 
secretaryships, 
directorships, 

managing 
Usual resi- agencies 

Nationality dential address and 
offices of 
secretaries 

and treasurers 
held 

Signed ••.•.•...... , Director 
Signed .•.•........ , Managing Agent 
Signed •••••••••••• , Secretaries 

and Treasurers 

Signed .•.......•.. , Manager 
Signed ••...•.....• , Secretary 
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•• Director " includes any person who occupies the position of a director by whatsoever 

name called, and any person in accordance with whose directions or instructions the direc
tors of the company are accustomed to act. 

" Name " includes a " forename", and " surname " in the case of a person usually 
known by a title different from his surname, means that title. 

" Former name " and " former surname " do not include--

(a) in the case of a person usually known by a title different from his surname, 
the name by which he was known previous to the adoption of or succession to the 
title ; or 

(b) in the case of any person, a tormer name ·or surname where that name or sur
name was changed or disused before the person bearing the name attained the age of 
eighteen years or has been changed or disused for a period of not less than twenty 
years; or 

(c) in the case of a married woman the name or surname by which she was known 
previous to the marriage. 

The names of all bodies corporate incorporated or carrying on business in India of 
which the director, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers manager or secretary is also 
a director, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, manager or secretary should be 
given, except. bodies corporate of which the company making the return is the wholly
owned subsidiary or bodies corporate which are the wholly-owned subsidiaries either 
of the company or of another body corporate of which the company is the wh('\lly-owned 
subsidiary. A body corporate is deemed to be the wholly-owned subsidiary of another if 
it has no members except that other and that other's wholly-owned subsidiari~ and its 
or their nominees. If the space provided in the form is insufficient, particulars of other 
directorships, managing agencies, offices of secretaries and treasurers, managers hips, or 
secretaryships should be listed on a separate statement attached to this return. 

Dates of birth need only be given in the case of a company which is subject a section 
279 of the Companies Act, 1955, namely, a company which is not a private company 
orwhich, being a private company, is the subsidiary of a public company. 

Where all the partners in a firm are joint secretaries, the name and principal office 
of the firm may be stated. 

*Delivered for filing by .............................................................. . 

CERTIFICATES AND OTHER DoCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING ANNuAL RE'rtJRN • 

. Certificate to be given by a Director and the Managing Ag_ent/ 
Secretaries and Treasurers, Manager I Secretary of: every Pnvate 
Company. 

We certify that the company has not since the date oft [the 
incorporation of the company/the annual general. meeting with 
reference to which the last annual return was subnutted] issued any 

*This should be printed at the bottom of the first page of the return. 
tin the case of the first return strike out the second alternative. In the case of a 

-~,. .. ..t nr Anhseauent return strike out the first alternative. 
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invitation to the pub-lic to subscribe for any shares or debentures of 
the company. 

Signed ........................... , Director. 
Signed ............................ , Managing Agent, 

Secretaries and 
Treasurers 
Manager, 
Secretary. 

Further Certificate to be given as aforesaid if the number of 
Members of the Company exceeds Fifty. 

We certify that the excess of the number of members of the 
company over fifty consists wholly of persons who, under sub-clause 
(b) of clause (iii) of section 3 of the Companies Act, 1955, are notto 
be included in reckoning the number of fifty. 

Signed ........................... , Director. 
Signed ........................... , Managing Agent, 

Certified copies _of Accounts. 

Secre~ries and 
Treasurers 
Manager, 
Secretary. 

There must be annexed to this return a written copy, certified 
both by a director and by the managing agent/secretaries and treasur
ers, manager/secretary of the company to be a true copy, of every 
balance sheet laid before the company in general meeting during the 
period tq which this return relates (including every document re
quired by law to be annexed to the .balance sheet) and a copy 
(certified as aforesaid) of the report of the auditors on, and of the 
report of the directors accompanying, each such balance sheet. If 
any such balance sheet or document required by law to be annexed 
thereto is in a language other than English, there must also be annex
ed to that balance sheet a translation in English of the balance sheet 
or document certified in the prescribed manner to be a correct 
translation. If any such balance sheet as aforesaid or document re
quired by law to be annexed thereto did not comply with the 
requirements of the law as in force at the date of the audit with 
respect to the form of balance sheets or documents aforesaid, as the 
case may .be, there must be made such additions to and corrections 
in the copy as would have been required to be made in the balance 
sheet or document in order to make it comply with the said require
ments, and the fact that the copy has been so amended must be 
stated thereon. 



Instructions in 
accordance with 
which liabilities Figures 
should be made out for the 

•Terms of redemption 
or conversion (if 
any) of any Redeem
able Preference 
Capital to be stated, 
together with earli
est date of redemp
tion or conversion. 

Particulars of any 
option on unissued 
share capital to be 
tpecified. 

previous 
year 

Rs. 
(b) 

SCHEDULE VI 
[Se1 section axo] 

PART!
Form of balance sheet. 

Balance Sheet of •••••• (Here enter the name of the company) 
A1 at • • • • • • (Here enter the date as at which the balance sheet is made out) 

Liabilities Assets 

Figures 
for the 
current 

Figures 
for the 
previous 

year 

Figures 
for the 
current 

year 

*I. SHARE CAPITAL : 
Authorised • • • • . • shares of 

Rs ......•.•.•••.•••••.. each. 
Subscribed (distinguishing 

between the various classes 
of capital and stating the 
particulars specified below, 
m respect of each class.) 
.. shares of Rs. . •.•.. each. 
Rs. . • . • • • • • called up. 

Of the above shares, 
· · • shares are allotted as 
fully paid up pursuant to a 
contract without payments 
being received in cash. 

Of the above shares, •..• shares 
are allotted as fully paid 
up by way of bonus shares. 

Rs. 
(b) 

Less : Calls unpaid : 
(a) By managing agents or secretar-

ies and treasurers and where 
the managing agent or secre
taries and treasurers are a 
firm, by the partners thereof, 

Rs. 
(b) 

•I. FIXED ASSETS : 
Distinguishing as far as possible 

between expenditure upon 
(a) goodwill, (b) land, 
(c) buildings, (d) lease-
holds, (e) railway sidings, 
(f) plant and machinery, 
(g) furniture and fittings, 
(h) development of property, 
(i) J?atents, trade marks and 
des1gns, (j) live-stock and 
(k) vehicles etc. 

year 

Rs. 
(b) 

Instructions in 
accordance with 
which assets should 
be made out 

•Under each head the 
original cost, and the 
additions thereto and 
deductions therefrom 
during the year, 
and the total depre
ciation written off 
or provided, to be 
stated. 

In case where origi
nal cost figures 
cannot be ascertain
ed the valuation 
shown by the books 
shall be given and 
where any of the 
assets are sold and 
the original cost in 
respect thereof is 
not ascertainable, 
the amount of the 
sale proceeds shall 
be shown as deduc 
tion. 
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\ 

1 

and where the managing agent 
or secretaries and treasurers are 
a privateeompany' by the ' 
directors or · members of 
that company. 

(i1) By directors. 
(iu) J;y others .. 

I 
'' 

I 

\ 

Where sums . have 
been written off on 
a reduction of 
capital or a revalua
tion of assets, every 
Balance Sheet, 
(after the first 
Balance Sheet) 
subsequent to the re
duction or revalua
tion shall · show 

: the reduced figures 
and with the date of 
the ' reduction,. in 
place of . the 
original cost. 

Each Balance Sheet 
,, for the . first five 

years subsequent to 
the .. date of the 
reduction, shall 
show also.;.. the 
amount. of the 
reduction made. 

• t • 

Similarly, . where 
sums have been add- · 
ed by writing up 
the assets, every 
Balance Sheet 
subsequent to such 
writing up shall 
show the increased 
figures , ; .• with the 
date · c of the 
increase in place of 
the: . original cost. 



Instructions in 
accordance with 
which liabilities 

Liabilities. 

should be made out. Figures 
for the 
previous 
year. 

Figures 
for the 
current 

year. 

*Additions and de- ~ 
ductions since last 
Balance Sheet to be 
shown under each 
of the specified 
heads. 

Rs 
(b) 

Add : Forfeited shares (amuunt 
paid up) 

Share Premium Account. 

•II. RESERVES AND SURPLUS: 
(I) Capital Reserves not available 

for dividend. 
(2) Capital Redemption Reserve 

Fund. 
(3) Other Reserves specifying 

the nature of each reserve and 
the amount in respect thereof. 

LtSI : Debit balance in Profit 
and Loss Account (if any). 

(4) Any other Fund created out of 
Net Profit. 

(S) Surplus, that is, balance in 
Profit and Loss Account, after 
providing for proposed allocations, 
fJiz., Dividend, Bonus or Reserves. 

(6) Proposed additions to reserves. 
(7) Liability Funds. 
(8) Sinking Funds. ' ' 
(9) Pension, Insurance or Provident 

Funds etc. · 

Ra. 
(b) 

Assets. 

Figures 
for the 

Fipres 
for the 
current previous 

year. year. 

Rs. 
(b) 

II. INVESTMENTS : 
Showing nature of investments 

and mode of valuation, for 
example cost or market value 
and distinguishing between-

*(!) Investments in Govern
ment or Trust Securities. 

*(2) Investments in shares, 
debentures or bonds 

(showing separately shares 
fully paid up and partly 
paid up and also distinguish
ing the different classes of 
shares). 

*(3) Investments in shares, 
debentures or bonds of sub
sidiary companies (c). 

(4) Immovable properties. 

Rs. 
(b) 

InstiUctions in 
accordance with 

which assets 
should be made out. 

Each · Balance 
Sheet for the 
first five ·years 
subsequent to the 
date of writing up 
shall . ;also show the 
amount of increase 
made. 

*Aggregate amount of 
company's quoted 
investments and also 
the market · value 
thereof shall be shown. 
Aggregate amount of 
companY's unquoted 
investments shall also 
beshown. , 



~e nature of the 
security to be speci
fied in each case. 

Where loans have 
been guaranteed by 
managing agents, 
secretaries and trea
surers, managen;, 
and/or directors, a 
mention thereof 
should be made also 
and also the aggre
gate amow1t of such 
loans under each 
}lead. 

III. SECURED LOANS : 
(I) Debentures. 

*(2) Loans and Advances from 
Banks. 

*(3) Loans and Advances from 
subsidiaries. 

*(4) Other Loans and Advances. 

\ 

INTEREST ACCRUED ON 
INVESTMENTS 

III. CURRENT ASSETS : 
(r) Stores and Spare Parts. 
(2) Loose Tools. 

f(3) Stock-in-trade. 
**(4) Works in Progress. 
t(S) Sundry Debtors. 
Leu : Reserves. 

I 

f Mode of valuation 
of stock shall be 
stated and the 
amount in respect 
of raw materials 
shall also be stated 
separately where 
practicable; 

••Mode of valuation 
of works shall be 
stated. 

I tin regard to Sundry 
Debtors, particulars 

I 
to be given sepa
rately of-(a) debts 
considered good and 
in respect of which 
the company is 
fully secured ; and 
(b) debts considered 
good for which the 
company holds no 
security other than 
the debtor's personal 
security ; and (c) debts 
considered doubtful 
llr bad. 

Debts due by directors 
or other officers of 
the company or any 
of them either 
severally or jointly 
with any other per
son or debts due by 
firms or private 



Instructions in 
Liabiliti~. Assets. 

accordance with 
which liabilities 

should be made out. 
Figures Figures Figures Figures 
for the for the for the for the 
previous current previous current 
year, year. year, year. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
(b) (b) (b) (b) 

I 

Instructions in 
accordance with 

which assets 
should be made out. 

r~pe c-companies 
tively in whic h 

a any director is 
partner or a direc 
tor or a member t 0 

d. be separately state 

Debts due from othe r 
e 
0 

companies under th 
same management t 
be disclosed 
the names of 
companies 
section 370). 

wit h 
e th 

de (vi 

The maximum amoa nt 
r 
e 
e 
0 
f 

due by directors o 
other officers of th 
company at any tim 
during the year t 
be shown by way o 
a note. 



4 See note (d) at foot 
ofform. . 

IV. UNSECURED LOANS : 

(I) Fixed Deposits. 
(2) Loans and Advances from 

subsidiaries. 
•(3) Short Term Loans and 

Advances: 

(a) From Banks. 
(b) From others. 

(4) Other Loans and Advances : 

(a) From Banks. 
(b) From others. 

V. CURRENT LIABILITIES 
AND PROVISIONS : 

(I) Acceptances. 
(2) Sundry Creditors. 
(3) Interest accrued and accruing 

on secured loans. 
f 4) Interest accrued and accruing 

on unsecured loans. 
(5) Su~idiary Companies. 
(6) Provision for Taxation. -
(7) Provision for Contingencies. 
(8) Proposed Dividends. 
(9) Advance Payments and Un

expired Discoun'ts for the 
portion for which value has 
still to be given, e.g., in the 
case of the following- -dasses 
of companies :-
(Newspaper, Fire Insurance, 
Theatre, Clubs, Banking, 
Steamship ~~p~~s,. etc.) 

tiV. LOANS AND ADVANCES: 

(I) Bills of Exchange. -~ 
(2) Advances reooveraofe in cash 

or in kind or for value to 
be received, e.g., Ratt5, Taxes, 
Insurance, etc. 

(3) Balances on current account 
with managing agents or 

- secretaries and .. treasurers::. 
(4) Balances with Customs, 

Port Trust, etc. (where 
payable on dema11d). 

tThe above instruc-
tions regarding 
"Sundry Debtors" 
apply to "Loans and 
Advances" also. 
In addition, Loans 
and Advances to 
subsidiary com-
panies shall be 
separately stated. 



Instructions In 
accordance with 
which liabilities 

should be made out. 

~The period for 
which the dividends 
are in arrear or if 
there is more than 
one class of shares, 
the dividends on 
each such class are 
in arrear, shall be 
stated. 

The amount shall be 
stated before deduc-

Liabilities. 

Figures 
for the 
previous 
year. 

Figures Figwea 
for the for the 
current previw. 

Rs. 
(b) 

(to) Unclaimed Dividends. 
(II) Other Liabilities (if any). 
(12) Contingent Liabilities : 

(i) Claims against the company 
not acknowledged as debts. 

(ii) Uncalled liability on ahares 
partly paid held as invest
ment. 

VI. CONTINGENT LIABILI-
TIES ..,.NOT PROVIDED FOR 1 

t(r) Arrears of Fixed Cumula
tive Dividend~. 

year. year. 

Rs. 
(b) 

Rs. 
(b) 

Assets. 

*V. CASH AND 
BALANCES. 

Figures 
for the 
current 

year. 

BANK 

Rs. 
(b) 

Instructions in 
accordance with 

which assets 
should be made out. 

•The balances lying 
with Bankers on 
current accounts, 



tion of in come-tax. 1 
except that in the I 
case of tax-free divi
dends the amount 
shall be shown free 
of income-tax and 
the fact that it is 
so shown shall be 
stated. 

HThe amount of 
any guarantees given 
by the company on 
behalf of directors 
or other officers of 
the company shall 
be stated and where 
oracticable, the 
5eneral nature and 
amount of each such 
contingent liability, 
if material, shall 
also be specified. 

U(2) Other\ 1money ~ . for which 
the company is- _:contingently 
liable. 

' 
VI. MISCELLANEOUS EX-

PENDITURE AND, LOSSES 
(to the extent not wrinen off): 

(I) Pre~ary 'expenses. - . 
(:o~) Expenses inc::luding Commis-

sion or Brokerage on' 
-under-writing , or subscrip-

. tion of shares or debentures. 
(3)·Discount ·allowed on the 

issue of shares or debentures. 
(4) Interest paid out of Capital · 

during construction (also sta
ting the rate of interest). 

- (S) Profit and Loss· ·Account. 
(only,. if there is no General 

- Reserve from which- it can· be 
deducted). · 

call accounts and1 

deposit accounts 
shall . be ·shown 
separately. 



NOTBS 

General instructions for preparation 1/ balanci.sheet.-(a) The information required to be given under any of thr items or sub-items in this Form 
if it cannot be conveniently included in the Balance Sheet itself shall be furnished in a separate Schedule or Scheduler to be annexed to and to form part 
of the Balance Sheet. This is recommended when items are numerous. 

(b) Annas and pies can. also be given }n addition to Rupees, if desired. . . . • . . 
(c) In the case of subsidiary compames, etc., the number of shares held by the ulttmate holding company ~d Its substdtanes must •• be sepa-

rately stated. · 
(d) Short Term Loans will include those which are due for not more than one year as at the date of the Balance Sheet. 
(e) Depreciation written off or provided shall be allocated under the different asset heads and deducted in arriving at the value of Fixed Ass~ts. 
(f) Dividends declared by subsidiary companies after the date of the Balance Sheet cannot be included unless they are in respect of a period 

which closed on or before the date of the Balance Sheet. 
(g) Any reference to benefits expected from contracts not executed shall not be made in the Balance Sheet but shall be made in the Board's 

repoCh) The debit balance in the Profit and Loss Account shall be set oa against the Generat :tteserve and where there is no Gene~al Reserve, against 
future profits. · ·c.t, ; . . . . · · 

(i) As regards Loans and Advances (Group IV), amounts due by the managing agents, secretaries and treasurers either severally or jointly with 
any other p?rsons to be separately stated ; the amounts due from other companies under the same. manageme_nt should also be given with the names 
of the companies: vide, section 370 ; the maximum amount due from every one of these at any time during the year must be shown. 

(J) Particulars of any redeemed debentures which the company has power to issue should· be given. ' J · ·. • '- ~ 
(k) Where any of the company's debentures are held by a nominee or a trustee for the company, the nominal amount of the debentures and the "'"' 

amount at which they are stated in the books of the company shall be stated. · · · · . · • · · 
(l) A list of investments separately classifying Trade Investments and Other Investments should be attached to the Balance Sheet stating the 

names of the bodies corporate (with the names of their managing agent, or secretaries and treasuurs, ·if any,) in whose shares, debentures or bonds, 
investments have been made and also stating the amounts in respect of each item, provided however that i~ shall dot be necessary to give such parti
culars (a) in respect of investments made by Managing Agency companies ;n managed companies'. sl").ares. · debentuies or bonds, or (b) in respect of 
investments made by Investment Companies, ?rovided that particulars in respect of investments in shares of Private Companies shall be given. The 
amount in respect of the holdings by Investment Companies in unquoted shares or shares of private limited companies shall be separately stated, specify-
ing the name of each such company and the amount invested therein. . .. 

(m) If in the opinion of the Board, any of the current assets have not a value on realisation in· the ordinary'course of business at least equal to 
the amount at wh~ch they are stated, the fact that the Board are of. that opinion shalJ b~ .stated. . 

1 
1 

. '_ • 

(n) Except m the case of the first Balance Sheet laid before the company after the commencement of the Act, the corresponding amounts for 
the immediately preceding financial year for aU items shown in the Balance Sheet shall be also given in the Balance Sheet. The requirements in this 
beha!f shall in the case of companies preparing quarterly or half-yearly accounts etc. relate to the Balance Sheet for the corresponding date in the 
preVIous year. 

(o) The amounts t? b~ shown under S~ndry Debtors shall inc!ude th~ amounts due in respect of goods sold or seryices rendered or in respect 
of other contractual obligations but shall not mclude the amounts which are m the nature of loans or advances. A debt whtch remains unrealised after 
a period of three months from the date on which the debit in respect of the same arose shall be treated as a loan or an advance and the amounts m this 
behalf shall, for the purpost"S of the Balance Sheet, be treated as a loan or an advance and separately shown as such under the heading "Loans ancl 
Advan::es''. 
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PART II. 

Requirements as to Profit and Loss Account 

1. The ·provisions of this Part shall apply to the income and 
expenditure account referred to in sub-section (2) of section 209 of 
the Act, in like manner as they apply to a profit and loss account, 
but subject to the modification of ref~rences as specified in that sub
section. 

2. The profit and loss account-
(a) shall be so made out as. dearly to disclose the result of 

the working of the company during the period covered by the 
account; and 

(b) shall disclose every material feature, including credits or 
receipts and debits or expenses in re.spect of non-recurring 
transactions or transactions of an exc~ptional nature. 

3. The profit and loss account shall set out the various items re
lating to the income and expenditure of the company arranged under 
the most convenient heads; and in particular, shall disclose the follow
ing information in respect of the period covered by the account:-

(i) (a) The turnover, that is, the aggregate amount for which 
sales are effected by the company. 

(b) The selling agents commission, brokerage and discount 
on sales, other than the usual trade discount. 

(ii) (a) In the case of tnanufacturing concerns, the purchases 
of rctw material, and the' opening and the closing stocks of the 
goods produced. 

(b) In the case of trading concerns, the purchases made, and 
the opening and the closing stocks. . 

(c) In the case of concerns rendering or supplying services, 
the gross income derived from services rendered or supplied. 

(d) In the case of other concerns, the gross income derived 
under the different heads. 

(iii) In the case of all concerns having works in progress the 
amounts for which works remained to be executed at the ~om
mencement and at the end of the accounting period. 

(iv) The amount provided for depreciation, renewals or 
diminution in value of fixed assets. 

If no provision is made for depreciation, the fact that no 
charge, the method adopted for making such provision. 

If no provision is made for depreciation, the fact that nc 
provision has been made shall be stated. 

(v) The amount of interest on the company's debentures and 
other fixed loans, that is to say, loans for fixed periods stating 
separately the amount of interest, if any, payable to th~ manag
ing director, the managing agent, the secretaries and treasurers 
and the manager, if any. 

328 LS. 
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(vi) The amount of charge for Indian income-tax and other 

Indian taxation on profits, including, where practicable, with 
Indian income-tax any taxation imposed elsewhere to the extent 
of the relief, if any, from Indian income-tax and distinguishing 
where practicable between income-tax and other taxation. 

(vii) The amounts provided for-. 

(a) repayment of share capital; and 

(b) repayment of loans. 

(viii) (a) The aggregate, if material, of any amounts set 
aside or proposed to be set aside, to reserves, but not including 
provisions made to meet any specific liability, contingency or 
commitment known to exist at the date as at which the balance 
sheet is made up. 

(b) The aggregate, if material, of any amounts withdrawn 
from such reserves. 

(ix) (a) The aggregate, if material, of the amounts set aside 
to provisions made for meeting specific liabilities, contingencies 
or commitments. 

(b) The aggregate, if material, of the amounts withdrawn 
from such provisiOns, as no longer required. 

(x) Expenditure incurred on each of the following items, 
separately for each item :-

(a) Consumption of stores and spare parts. 
(b) Power and fuel. 
(c) Rent. 
(d) Repairs to buildings. 
(e) Repairs to machinery. 
(f) ( 1) Salaries, wages and bonus. 

(2) Contribution to provfdent and other funds. 
(3) Workmen and staff welfare expenses. 

(g) Insurance. 
(h) Rates and taxes, excluding taxes on income. 
( i) Miscellaneous expenses. 

(xi) (a) The amount of income from investments, dis
tinguishing between trade investments and other investments. 

(b) Other income by way of interest, specifying the nature 
of the income. 

(c) The amount of income-tax deducted if the gross income 
is stated under sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) above. 

(xii) (a) Profits or losses on investments. 

(b) Profits or losses in respect of transactions of a kind, not 
usually undertaken by the company or undertaken in circum
stances of an exceptional or non-recurring nature, if material in 
amount. 
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{c) Miscellaneous income. 
(.riii) (a) Dividends from subsidiary cot_npanieS. 

(b) Provisions for losses of subsidiary companies. 
(xiv) The aggregate amount of the dividends paid and pro

posed, and stating whether such amounts are subject to deduc· 
tion of income-tax or not. 

(xv) Amount, if material, by _which any items shown in the 
profit and loss account are affected by any change in the basis 
of accounting. · · 

4. The profit and loss account shall also contain, or give by way 
of a note the following further information:- -

(i) The total of the amounts payable to the managing agent, 
if any, whether as fees, percentages or otherwise for services 
rendered as managing agent or in any oth~r capacity. 

( ii) The total of the amounts payable to secretaries and 
treasurers, if any, whether as fees, percentages or otherwise;fOr 
services rendered as secreta:des and treasurers or in any other 
capacity. ---.. 

(iii) The total of the amounts payable whether as fees, per
centages or otherwise to the directors, managing director or 
manager respectively as remuneration for ~ervices rendered as 
directors, managing director or manager or in any other capacity. 

If any director of the company is by virtue of any nomination 
made by_ it whether directly ot indirectly, a director of any other 
company, any remuneration or other emoluments received by 
him for his own use whether as director or in any other capa
city, in connection with the management of that other company 
shall be shown in a note at the foot of the account or in a 
statement annexed thereto. 

Particulars of the amounts received by individual directors 
shall be separately given for ·each of the subsidiaries of the 
COffiPID7.• . 

(iv) The aggregate amount of any compensation paid to the 
managing agent, secretaries and treasurers, directors, the manag~ 
ing director or the manager or the former managing agent. 
secretaries and treasurers, directors, managing director, or 
manager of the company-

(a) as such., and 
(b) in any other capacity, 

for loss of office in connection with, or arising out of, their re
tirement from the office held by them in the company or from 
any office held by them in any other company by virtue of any 
nomination, made by the first-mentioned company, whether 
directly or indirectly. · 

Any compensation so paid to any person shall be sub-divided 
so as to show the amounts paid respectively-

(a) by the company, 
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(b) by the other company or each of the other compa-
nies, and · 

(c) by any other person 

(v) The aggregate amount of any pension or gratuity paid 
to the directors, managing director, or manager, or former direc
tors, managing director or manager of the company-

(a) as such, and 
(b) in any other capacity. 

Any pension or gratuity so paid to any person shall be sub
divided so as to show the amounts paid respectively-

(a) by the company, and 
(b) by ara..y subsidiary company. 

· 5. The Central Government may direct that a company shall not 
be obliged to show the amount set aside to provisions other than 
those relating to depreciation, renewal or diminution in value of 
assets, if the Central Government is satisfied that the information 
should not be disclosed in the public interest and would prejudice 
the company, but subject to the condition that in any heading 
stating an amount arrived at afteJ taking into account the amount 
set aside as such, the provision shall be so framed or marked as to 

· indicate that fact. 
6. (1) Except in the case of the first profit and loss account laid 

before the company after the commencement of the Act, the corre~
ponding amounts for the immediately preceding fil'lancial year for all 
\terns shown in the profit and loss account shall also be given in 
the profit and loss account. 

(2) The requirement in sub-clause (1) shall, in the case of com
panies preparing quarterly or half-yearly accounts, relate to the 
profit and loss account for the period which ended on the corres
ponding date of the previous year. 

PART III 

Interpretation 

7. (1) For the purposes of Parts I and II of this Schedule, unless 
the context otherwise requires,-

(a) the expression "provision" shall, subject to sub-clause 
(2) of this clause, mean any amount written off or retained by 
way of providing for depreciation, renewals or diminution in 
value of assets, or retained by way of providing for any known 
liability of which the amount eannot be determined with subs
tantial accuracy; 

(b) the expression "reserve" shall not, subject as aforesaid, 
include any amount written off or retained by way of providing 
for depreCiation, renewals or diminution in value of assets or 
retained by way of providing for any known liability; 

(c) the expression "capital reserve" shall not include any 
amount regarded as free for distribution through the profit and 
1oss account and the expression "revenue reserve" shall mean 
any reserve other than a capital reserve; 
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and in this clause the expression "liability" shall includ~ allliabi· 
lities in respect of expenditure contracted for and all d1sputed or 
contingent liabilities . 

• 
(2) Where-

(a) any amount written off or retained by way of providing 
for depreciation, renewals or diminution in value of assets, not 
being an amount written off in relation to fixed assets before 
th.c commencement of this Act: or 

(b) any amount retained by way of providing for any known 
liability; 

is in excess of the amount which in the opinion of the .directors is 
reasonably necessary for the purpose, the excess shall be treated 
for the purposes of this Schedule as a re;>erve and not as a provision. 

8. For the purposes aforesaid, the expression "quoted investment" 
means an investment as respects which there has been granted a 
quotation or permission to deal on a recognised stock exchange,'* * *; 
and the expression "unquoted investment" shall be construed 
accordingly. 

SCHEDULE VII 

(See sections 368 and. 379) 

• * • * * * * * * • 
Restrictions ·ott powers of managing agent 

secretaries and treasurers 
The managing agent 

secretaries and treasurers 
shall not exercise any of the 

following powers except after obtaining the previous approval of th~ 
~oard of directors of the company in regard to each such exercise:-

(1) Power to appoint (but not to suspend or dismiss) any person 
as manager of the company; . 

(2) Power to appoint as an officer or member of the staff of the 
company, payable from its funds (as distinguished from the funds of 
the ma~aging agent, or from out any remuneration payable 
secretar1es and treasurers 
to him by the company), any person-

( a) on a remuneration or scale of remuneration exceeding 
the limits laid down by the Board in this behalf· or ----- ' 

(b~ who is a .relative of the managing agent, or where the 
manag~ng agent ts a firm, of any partner in the firm 

0 
t . d ' r secre anes an treasurers are 

where the managing agent, is a rivat 
director secretaries and treasurers pare e rompany' of any 

or member of such company; 

• • • • • • • • 
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(3) Power to purchase capital assets for the company except 
where the purchase price is within the limits prescribed by the Board 
in this behalf; --

(4) Power to sell the capital assets of the company, except where 
the sale price is within the limits prescribed by the Board in this 
behalf; 

(5) Power to compound, or sanction the extension of time for the 
sa~isfaction or payment of, any claim or demand of the company 
against (including any debt claimed to be due to it from) the 
managing agent or any associate of the managing agent. 
secretaries and treasurers secretaries and treasurers. 

(6) Power to compound any claim or demand made against the 
company (including any debt claimed to be due from it) by the 
managing agent or any associate of the managing agent. 
secretaries and treasurers secretari~s and treasurers. 

SCHEDULE VIII 

(See sections 346 and 379) 

Declarations to be made by firms, private companies and other bodies 
corporate acting as managing agents 

secretaries and treasurers 

Definition 

1. (1) In this Schedule, "relevant date" means-

(a) in the case of a firm or body corporate holding office at 
the commencement of this Act as the managing agent 

secretaries and treasurers 
of a company, the date of such commencement; and 

(b) in the case of a firm or body corporate appointed or re
appointed after the commencement of this Act as the 
managing agent 
secretaries and treasurers of a company, the date of such ap

pointment or reappointment. 

(2) For the purposes of sub-clause (1), the expressions "re
appointment" and "re-appointment» shall have the same meaning as 
they have for the purposes of sub-section (1) of section 327. 
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Firms 

2. Every * * firm acting as the managing agent, of any com_. 
secretaries and treasurers 

pany or companies _shall file with each company, whether public or 
private, of which it acts as such a declaration specifying-

( a) the names of the partners constituting the firm on the 
relevant date; 

(b) the share, or the extent of the interest. (Jf each partner 
in the firm, on the relevant date; · 

(c) the names of persons, if any other than partners, who· 
are interested, on the relevant date, in any share of, or amount 
forming part of the remuneration payable to the 
managing agent 
secretaries an~ treasurers by the company; and the extent of the 
interest of each such person in such r.emuneration. 

3. The declaration shall be signed by a partner of the firm and 
shall be filed within one month of tht' relevant date. . · 

4. lf any change occurs in regard tc. any of the matters specified 
in clause 2 after the relevant · date, a declaration specifying the 
change and signed by a partner of the firm shall be filed, within 
three weeks of the occurrence of the change, with each of the com
panies referred to in that clause. 

Private companies 

5. Every private coniJiany which acts as managing agent 
secretaries and treasurers 

· of any other company or companies, whether public or private, shall 
file with each of those companies, a declaration specifying-. . 

(a) the names of the members of the private company on 
the relevant date; 

Cb) where the private company has a share capital, the 
shares held by each member of the company, on that date; 

(c) where the private company has no share capital, the 
extent of the interest of each member of the company in it on 
that date; 

(d) the manner in which each such member holds his shares 
or interest. that is to say, whether he holds the same beneficially 
or on behalf of or in trust for any other person; and in the latter 
case. the name or names of the person or persons on whose 
behalf or in trust for whom the shares or interest is held and 
the extent of the interest of each such person; 

(e) the names of the directors of the priv~te company and 
the name of its managing director, if any; 

(f) the names of persons, if any, who are interested in any" 
share of, or amount forming part of; the remuneration payable 
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to the private company by the company under its management, 
otherwise than as members of the private company; and the 
extent of the interest of each such person in such remuneration; 

(g) that no arrangement has been entered into to the know
ledge of the private company, under which the control of the 
private company is vested in any persons other than the members 
of the company and the persons referred to in sub-clause (d): 

Provided that the obligation to furnish information on the matters 
specified in sub-clauses (d) and (f) shall extend only to such parti
culars relating to those matters as are within the knowledge of the 
private company. 

6. The declaration shall be signed by a director of the company 
and shall be filed within two months of the relevant date. 

7. If, to the knowledge of the company, there is a sale or transfer 
of any shares in the company or an agreement has been entered into, 
for the sale or transfer of any such shares, or any other change 
occurs in regard to any of the matters specified in clause 5, a declara
tion specifying the sale, transfer, agreement or change and signed 
by a director of the company shall be filed, within six weeks there
of, with each of the companies referred to in that clause. 

8. Where any shares are sold or transferred or agreed to be sold 
or transferred, the declaration referred to in clause 7 shall specify 
the name of the person or persons who part with or have agreed 
to part with the shares and also the name of the person or persons 
who acquire or have agreed to acquire them, with full details of the 
sale, transfer or agreement. · 

Other bodies corporate 

9. The provisions of clauses 5 to 8 shall apply to every body cor
porate (other than a private company) acting as the managing agent 

secretaries and treasurers 
of any company, unless it is exempt from the operation of the provi
sions of this Schedule by virtue of section 346. 

General 

10. (1) All declarations filed with any company in pursuance of 
this Schedule shall be open to inspection, and extracts may be taken 
therefrom and copies thereof may be required, by any member of 
the company to the same extent, in the same manner and on pay
ment of the same fees as is applicable in respect of the register of 
members of the company. 

(2) All !;;UCh declarations shall also be open to inspection by any 
director of the company, free of charge. 
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SCHEDULE IX 

FORM OF PROXY 

[See Article 62 of Table A and also section 175 (6)j 

l 
" ............ Name of Company, 

I ........... of . ............... in the district of . ............ . 
-we 

being a member of the above-named Company hereby appoint 
members 

, .....•............ of ............ , ........ in the distiict .of ....••.....•... or failing him, 

................ of . ............... in the district of . ............... r 

as my proxy to vote for ~ on my behalf at the 
our us our 

annual general meeting 
general meeting (not being an annual general meeting) 

of the company to be held on the ......... day of ............... and at any 
adjournment thereof. 

Signed this .................. , ...... day of ................... " 

' .-' tn ; 
" .................... Name of Company ........ . 

I '' .. ~ ........................ of ............ , 
We 
in the district of .............................. , being a member of the 

members 
above-named Company, hereby appoint .............. of ......... : .. . 
in the district of.. ................... , or failing him .................. of .......... .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . in the district of ............•....... , as my 
OUl' 

pro~~ to vote for me_ on my behalf at the 
us our 

annual general meeting 
general meeting (not being an annual general meeting) 
of the company, to be held on the ........ day of ........ 19 ...... , 
and at any adjournment thereof. 

Signed this ............ day o£.. .......... 19 ....... .. 

tThis fonn is to be used •in favour of the resolution~ Unless otherwi$e instruct 
•against 

the proxy will vote as he thinks fit. 
•strike out whichever is not desired. 

328 LS. 
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SCHEDULE X 

(See sections 5~ and 6o6) 

Table of fees to be paid to the Registrar 

I •. By a company having a share capital 

I. For registration of a company whose nominal share 
capital does not exceed Rs. 2o,ooo, a fee of 

2. For registration of a company whose nominal share 
capital exceeds Rs. 2o,ooo, the above fee of forty 
rupees, with the following additional fees regu
lated according to the amount of nominal capital:-

For every Io,ooo rupees of nominal share capital, 
or part of Io,ooo rupees, after the first 2o,ooo rupees 
up to so,ooo rupees 

For every IO,ooo rupees of nominal share capital, or 
part of 10,ooo rupees, after the first so,ooo rupees 
up to Io,oo,ooo rupees 

For every Io,ooo rupees of nominal share capital, or 
part of IO,ooo rupees, after the first xo,oo,ooo 
rupees • 

3· For registration of any increase of share capital made 
after the first registration of the company, the same fees per 
IO,ooo rupees or part of Io,ooo rupees, as would have been 
payable if such increased share capital had formed part of the 
original share capital at the time of registration : 

Provided that no company shall be liable to pay in respect 
of nominal share capital on registration, or afterwards, any 
greater amount of fees than I,ooo rupees, taking into account, in 
the case of fees payable on an increase of share capital after 
registration, the fees paid on registration. 

4· For registration of any existing company, except such 
companies as are by this Act exempted from payment of fees in 
respect of registration under this Act, the same fee as is charged 
for registering a new company. 

~· For filing or registering any document by this Act 
required or authorised to be filed or registered, other than-

( a) the memorandum or the abstract required to be filed 
with the Registrar by ~ receiver, or 

Gb) the statement required to be filed with the Registrar 
by the liqui<;iator in a winding up 

a fee of • • • 
6. For making a record of or registering any fact by 

this Act required or authorised to be recorded or registered by 
the Registrar, a fee of • • • • • • • 

Rs. A. P. 

40 0 0 

20 0 0 

s 0 0 

I 0 0 

s 0 0 
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II. By a cOmpany not having a share capitJal lts. A. P. 

1· For registration of a company whose number of members 
as stated in the articles of association, does not exceed 20, a fee 
of • • 40 o o 

8. For registration of a company whose number of mem
bers as stated in the articles of association, exceeds 20 but does 
not exceed IOO, a fee of • I•:>O o o 

9. For registration of a company whose number of mem
bers as stated in the articles of association, exceeds 100, but is 
not stated to be unlimited, the above fee of Rs. 100 with an 
additional Rs. s for every so members, or less number than so 
members, after the first IOO. 

IO. For registration of a company in which.tbe number of 
members is stated in the articJes of association to.be unlimited, 
a fee of • • 4<l0 0 0 

I I. For registration of any increase on the number of mem
bers made after the registration of the company, the same fee as 
would have been payable in respect of such increase, if such 
increase bad been stated in the articles of association at the time 
of registration : 

Provided that no company shall be liable to pay on the 
whole a greater fee than Rs. ,4..00 in respect of its number 
of members, taking into "accourri the fee paid on the first reg
istration of the company: 

I2. For registration of any existing company except such 
companies as are by this Act exempted from payment of 
fees in respect of registration under this Act, the same fee as is 
charged for registering a new company. 

! 

· 13. For filing or registering any document by this Act 
required or authorised to be filed or registered with the 
Registrar other than-;-

(a) the memorandum or the abstract required to be filed 
with the Registrar by a receiver, or 

(b)the statement required to be filed with the Registrar 
by the liquidator in a winding up, 

a fee of • • • • • 

14. For making a record of or registering any fact by this 
Act required or authorised to be recorded or registered by the 
Registrar, a fee of 

s.o 0 

' 0 0 
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SCHEDULE XI 

(See section 405) 

FORM IN WinCH SECTIONS 536 TO 541 OF ACT ARE TO APPLY TO CASES 

WHERE AN APPLICATIONIS MADE UNDER SECTION 396 OR 397. 

536. Penalty for falsification 9f books.-If with intent to defraud 
or deceive any person, any officer or member of a company in res
pect of which an application has been made under section 396 or 
397-

(a) destroys, mutilates, alters, falsifies or secretes any books, 
papers or securities, or is privy to the destruction, mutilation, 
alteration, falsification, or secreting of any books, papers or securi..: 
ties; or 

(b) makes, or is privy to the making of, any false or frau
dulent entry in any register, book of account or document be
longing to the 'company, 

he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to seven· years, and shall also be liable to fine. 

537. Penalty for frauds by officers.-If any person, being at the 
time of the commission of the alleged offence an officer of a com
pany in respect of which the Court subsequently makes an order 
under section 396 or 397,-

(a) has, by false pretences or by means of any other fraud, 
induced any person to give credit to the company; • • 

' 
(b) with intent to defraud creditors of the company, bas 

made or caused to be made any gift or transfer of or charge on, 
or has caused or connived at the levying of any execution 
against, the property of the company; or 

(c) with intent to defraud creditors of the company, has 
{!oncealed or removed any part of the property of the company 
since the date of any unsatisfied judgment of order for pay
ment of money obtained against the company, or within two 
months before that date, 

he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to two years and shall also be liable to fine. 

538. Lialtility where proper accounts not kept.-(1) Where an ap
plication has been made ·to the Court under· section 396 or 397 in. 
respect of a company, if it is shown that proper books of account 
were not kept by the company throughout the period of two years 
immediately preceding the making of the application, or the period 
between· the incorporation of the company and the making of th~ 
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application, whichever is shorter, every officer of the company who 
is in default shall, unless he shows that he acted honestly and that 
in the circumstances in which the business of the company was 
carried on, the default was excusable, be punishable with imprison
ment for a term which may extend to one year. 

(2) For the purposes of this section, proper books of account shall 
be deemed not to have been kept in the case of any company, if there 
have not been kept-

(a) such books or accounts as are necessary to exhibit and 
explain the transactions and financial position of the business of 
the company, including books containing entries made from day 
to day in sufficient detail of all cash received and all cash paid; 
and 

(b) where the business of the company has involved dealings 
in goods, statements of the annual stocktakings and (except in the 
case of goods sold by way of ordinary ·-retail trade) of all goods 
sold and purchased showing the goods and the buyers and sellers 
thereo~ in sufficient detail to enable those goods and those buyers 
and sellers to be identified. 

539. Liability for fraudulent conduct of business.-(1) If in the 
course of the * * * proceedings on an application made to 
the Court under section 396 or 397 in respect of a company, it ap
pears that any business of the company has been carried on with 
intent to defraud creditors of the company, or * * * any other 
persons, or for any fraudulent purpose, the Court * * * * . * may, 
:.f it thinks it proper so to do, declare that any persons who were 
knowingly parties to the carrying on of the business in the manner 
aforesaid shall be personally· responsible, without any limitation of 
liability, for all or any of the debts or other liabilities of the com
pany as the Court may direct. 

* • • • • • 
(2) (a) Where the Court makes any such declaration, it may give 

such further directions as it thinks proper :fior the purpose of giv
ing effect to that declaration. 

(b) In particular, the Court may make provision for making the 
liability of any such person under the declaration a charge on any 
debt or obligation due from the company to him, or on any mort
gage or charge or any interest in any mortgage or charge on any 
assets of the company held by or vested in him, or any * * * * per
son on his behalf, or any • * person claiming as assignee from- or 
through the person liable or any • * • • person acting on his behalf. 

(c) The Court may, from time to time, make such further order 
as may be necessary for the purpose of enforcing any charge im .. -
posed under this sub-section. 

(d) For the purpose of this sub-section, the expression "assignee" 
includes any person to whom or in whose favour, by the directions 
of the person liable, the debt, obligation, mortgage or charge was 
created, issued or transferred or the interest was created, but does not 
include an assignee for valuable consideration (not including con
sideration by way of marriage) given in good faith and without 
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notice of any of the matters on the grounti of which the declaration 
is made. 

(3) Where any business of a company is carried on with such 
intent or for such purpose as is mentioned in sub-section (1), every 
person who was knowingly a party to the canying on of the business 
in the manner aforesaid, shall be punishable with imprisonment for 
a term which may extend to two years, or with fine which may ex
tend to five thousand rupees, or with both. 

(4) This section shall apply, notwithstanding that the person con
cerned may be criminally liable in respect of the matters on the 
ground of which the declaration is to be made. 

540. Power of Court to assess damages against delinquent direc
tors, etc.- ( 1) If, in the coursE:' of the proceedings on an application 
made to the Court under section 396 or 397, it appears that any 
person who has taken part in the promotion or formation of the 
company, or any past or present director, managing agent, secre-
taries and treasurers or manager • • • or any officer of the com
pany-

(a) has misapplied or retained or become liable or account
able for any money or property of the company, or 

(b) has been guilty of any misfeasance or breach of trust 
in relation to the company, 

the Court may, on the application • • • • of any creditor or 
• • • member, examine into the conduct of such person, direc-
tor, managing agent, secretaries and treasurers. manager "' • • • 
or officer aforesaid, and compel him to repay or restore the money 
or property or any part thereof respectively, with interest at such 
rate as the Court thinks just or to contribute such sum to the assets 
of the company by way of compensation in respect of the misappli
cation, retainer, misfeasance or breach of trust as the Court thinks 
just. 

(2) This section shall apply notwithstanding that the matter is 
one for which the person concerned may be criminally liable. 

541. Liability under sections 539 and 540 to extend to partners or 
directors in * • * firm or company. -Where • • • • a decla
ration under section 539 or an order under section 540 is or may be 
made * * * * in respect of a firm or body corporate, the Court 
shall also have power to make a declaration under section 539 or an 
order under section 540, • • • in respect of any person who -is a 
partner in that firm ora director of that body corporate. 
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SCHEDULE XII 

(See secrion 635).· 

Enactments repealed 

Subject or short title 

3 

The Indian Companies 
Act, 1913. 

The Registration of 
Transferred Companies 
Ordinance. 

The indian Companies 
(Amendment) Act, 1951 . 

The Indian Companies 
(Amendment) Act, 1952. 

APPENDIX I 

(Vide para. 2 of the Report) 

Extent of repeal 
. 4 

The whole. * • 
• • • * 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Motion in the Lok Sabha for reference of the Bill to Joint Committee 

"That the Bill to consolidAte and amend the Law relating to 
companie's and certain other Associations, be referred to a Joint 
Committee of the Houses consisting of 49 members, 33 members 
from this House, namely:-

1. Shri Hari Vinayak Pataskar 
2. Shri Chimanlal Chakubhai Shah 
3. Shri Awadeshwar Prasad Sinha 
4. Shri V. B. Gandhi 
5. Shri Khandubhai Kasanji Desai 
6. Shri Dev Kanta Borooah 
7. Shri Shriman Narayan Agarwal 
8. Shri R. Venkataraman 
9. Shri Ghamandi Lal Bansal 

10. Shri Radheshyam Ramkumar Morarka 
11. Shri B. R. Bhagat 
12. Shri Nityanand Kanungo 
13. Shri Purnendu Sekhar Naskar 
14. Shri T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar 
15. Shri K. T. Achuthan 
16. Shri Kotha Raghuramaiah 
17. Pandit Chatur Narain Malviya 
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18. Dr. Shaukatullah Shah Ansari 
19. Shri Tekur Subrahmanyam 
20. Col. B. H. Zaidi 
21. Shri Mulchand Dube 
22. Pandit Munishwar Dutt Upadhyay 
23. Shri Radhelal Vyas 
24. Shri ~ Ajit Singh 
25. Shri Kamal Kumar Basu 
26. Shri C. R. Chowdary 
27. Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy 
28. Shri Amjad Ali 
29. Shri N. C. Chatterjee 
30. Shri Tulsidas Kilachand 
31. Shri G. D. Somani 
32. Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri and 
33. Shri C. D. Deshmukh 

and 16 members from the Council; 

that in order to constitute a sitting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall be one-third of the total number of members of the 
Joint Committee; 

that the Committee shall make a report to this House by the last 
day of the first week of the next session; 

that in other respects the Rules of Procedure of this House relat
ing to Parliamentary Committees will apply with such variations 
and modifications as the Speaker may make; and 

that this House recommends to the Council that the Council do 
join in the said Joint Committee and communicate to this House 
the names of the members to be appointed by the Council to the 
Joint Committee." 4 

APPENDIX ll 

(Vide para. 3 of the Report) 

Motion in the Rajya Sabha 

"That this Council concurs in the recommendation of the House 
of the People that the Council do join in the Joint Committee of the 
Houses on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to 
companies and certain other associations and resolves that the follow
ing members of the Council of States be nominated to serve on the 
said Joint Committee:-

1. Dr. P. Subbarayan 
2. Shri S. P. Jain 
3. Shri Somnath P. Dave 
4. Dr. R. P. Dube 
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5. Shri B. K. P. Sinha 
6. Dr. Nalinaksha Dutt 
7. Shri R. S. Doogar 
8. Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor 
9. Shri S. Cha ttana tha Karayalar 

10. Shri Amolakh Chand 
11. Shri M. C. Shah 
12. Shri V. K. Dhage 
13". Shri G. Ranga 
14. Shri Satyapriya Banerjee 
15. Shri B. C. Ghose 
16. Dr. P. V. Kane." 

APPENDIX III 

(Vide para. 5 of the Report) 

Report of the Sub-Committee of the Joint Committee on the 
Companies Bill, 1953, Appointed to Examine the Drafting of 
Clauses 209-306 of the Bill. 1 

I, the Chairman of the Sub-Committee of the Joint Committee on 
the Companies Bill, 1953, having been authorised by the Sub~Com
mittee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this their 
Report. 

2. The Sub-Committee was appointed by the Joint Committee at 
their 36th meeting held on the 13th November, 1954 to examine the 
drafting of Clauses 209 to 306 of the Bill and to suggest necessary 
amendments, if any (vide para. 2 of the Minutes of the Joint Com
mittee, dated the 13th November, 1954-Appendix A). 

3. The Sub-Committee held 6 sittings in all. 
4. The Sub-Committee have examined Clauses 209-237 only of 

the Bill. The Sub-Committee were not able to examine the other 
clauses for want of time. 

5. The amendments suggested by the Sub-Committee with regard 
to the clauses examined by them are embodied in the minutes of the 
meetings of the Sub-Committee. (Appendix B). 

6. The Sub-Committee recommend that the amendments suggest
ed by them be accepted by the Joint Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 

The 26th November, 1954. 
328 L. S. 

H. V. PATASKAR, . 

Chairman, 

Sub-Committee of the Joint Committee. 
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APPENDIX IV 

(Vide para. 5 of the Report) 

Report of the Sub-Committee of the Joint Committee on the 
Companies Bill, 1953, for the Examination of Schedules to the 
Bill 

I, the Chairman of the Sub-Committee of the Joint Committee 
on the Companies Bill, 1953, for the examination of Schedules to the 
Bill, having been authorised by the Sub-Committee to submit the 
Report on their 9ehalf, present this their Report. 

2. The Sub-Committee was appointed by the Joint Committee at 
their 53rd Meeting held on the 7th February, 1955 to examine the 
Schedules to the Bill and to suggest necessary amendments therein 
(vide para. 6 of the Minutes of the Joint Committee, dated the 7th 

February, 1955-Appendix C). 

3. The Sub-Committee held two sittings in all. 

4. The Sub-Committee have examined Schedules I to XII to the 
Bill. 

5. The amendments suggested by the Sub-Committee with regard 
to the Schedules along with reasons for the same are embodied in 
the minutes of the meetings of the Sub-Committee. (vide Appendix 
D). 

6. Extension of time for presentation of the Report of the Sub
Committee upto the 12th February, 1955 was sought at the meeting 
of the Joint Committee held on the 11th February, 1955 and granted. 

7. The Sub-Committee recommend that the amendments suggest
ed by them be accepted by the Joint Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 
The 12th February, 1955. 

N. C. CHATTERJEE, 
Chairman, 

Sub-Committee of the Joint 
Committee. 
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Annexure A 

MINUTES OF THE 36TH MEETING OF THE JOINT COMWTTEE 
ON THE COMPANIES BILL, HELD ON SATURDAY, THE 13TH 

NOVEMBER, 1954. .. • • • • • • • 
2. The Committee appointed a Sub-Committee consisting of the 

following Members to examine the drafting of the clauses 209 to 306 
of the Bill and to suggest necessary amendments therein if any:-

Spri Hari Vinayak Pataskar-Chairman. 
Shri M. C. Shah 
Shri C. C. Shah 
Shri Radheshyam Ramkumar Morarka 
Pandit Chatur Narain Malviya 

The Sub-Committee was directed to complete the work entrusted 
to them before the next meeting of the Committee. 

• • • • • • • • • 

Annexure B 

(Vide para. 5 of Appendix III). 

MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE OF 
THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE COMPANIES BILL, 1953 
APPOINTED TO EXAMINE THE DRAFTING OF CLAUSES 209-

306·'0F THE BILL. . 

I 

First Meeting 

The Sub-Committee met from 3 P.M. to 5-5 P.M. on Monday, the 
15th November, 1954. 

PRESENT 

Shri Hari Vinayak Pataskar-Chairma 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri M. C. Shah 
3. Shri Chimanlal Chakubhai Shah 
4. Shri Radheshyam Ramkumar Morarka 
5. Shri Chatur Narain Malviya. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF MINISTRIES AND OTHER OFFICERS 

1. Shri D. L. Mazumdar } 
2. Shri K. V. Rajagopalan · 
3. Shri R. Ganapathi Iyer. 

Officers on Special · Duty, 
Department of Economic 
Affairs, Ministry of Finance. • 
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SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. Sundar Raj-Deputy Secretary. 
Shri P. K. Patnaik-Under Secretary. 

2. In accordance with the decision of the Committee dated the 
13th November, 1954 (para. 2, Minutes, dated the 13th November, 
1954) appointing the Sub-Committee with directions to consider 
clauses 209 to 306 of the Bill with a view to examine the drafting and 
to suggest necessary amendments therein, if any, the Sub-Committee 
took up examination of the said clauses. 

3. The suggestions of the Sub-Committee in respect of different 
clauses of the Bill are detailed in the succeeding paragraphs. · 

4. Clauses 209.-In the title of the clause (page 94, line 35)-

for "Qualifications and appointment and powers and duties of 
auditors", substitute "Appointment and remuneration of 
auditors". 

Sub-clause (5): 

(i) at page 95, line 11,-

for "may", substitute "shall"; 

(ii) at page 95, line 12,-

for "before the first annual general meeting" substitute "within 
three months of the date of registration of the Com
pa_ny"; 

(iii) at page 95, lines 13-14,-

for "that meeting", substitut€ "the next succeeding annual 
general meeting". 

5. Clause 210.-In sub-clause (2),

(i) at page 96, line 7,-

delete "if any". 
(ii) It was decided to add a penalty provision in this sub-clause 

(2) to the effect that non-compliance ~n the part of the Compa~y of 
the requirements of sub-clause (2) Will render the Company liable 
for a fine extending up to five hundred rupees. The Draftsman was 
asked to place a draft accordingly. 

(iii) In sub-clause (3) (at page 96, line 27)-

for "on an application under this section". substitute "on such 
an application". 

(iv) In sub-clause (4) (at page 96, lines 31-32)

for "as it applies", substitute "as they apply". 

6. Clause 211.-In sub-clause (1)

(i) at page 96, line 39,-
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(ii) at page 96, lines 40-42,-

delete "or as having obtained adequate knowledge and 
experience in the course of his employment by a char-

. tered accountant as aforesaid". 

New Su.b-clause (2) : 

Add new sub-clause (2) as follows:-

.. (2) (a) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1) 
but subject to the provisions of rules made under sub-clause (b) of 
this sub-section the holder of a certificate granted under a law in 
force in the whole or any portion of a part B State immediately 
before the commencement of the Part B States (Laws) Act, 1951, 
(III of 1951) entitling him to act as an auditor of companies in that 
State or any portion thereof shall be entitled to be appointed to act 
as an auditor of companies registered anywhere in that State. 

(b) The Central Government may, by"notification in the Official 
Gazette, make rules providing for the grant, renewal, suspension or. 
cancellation of auditors' certificates to persons in Part B States fpr 
the purposes of clause (b), and prescribing conditions and restric
tions for such grant, renewal, suspension or cancell~tion." _ 

The existing sub-clauses (2) to (4) to be renumbered .as 3 to 5. 

7. The Sub-Committee then adjourned .to meet again at 3 P.M. on 
Tuesday, the 16th November, 1954. 

n 
Second Meeting 

The Sub-Committee met from 3 P.M. to ·4 P.M. on Tuesday, the 
16th November, 1954. 

PRESENT 

Shri Hari Vinayak Pataskar-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri M. C. Shah 

3. Shri Radheshyam Ramkumar Morarka 

4. Pandit Chatur N arain Malviya 

REPRESENTATIVES OF MINISTRIES AND OTHER OFFICERS 

1. Shr~ D. L. Ma~umdar } Officers on Special . Duty, 
2. Shn K. V. RaJagopalan · Department of Economic 
3. Shri R. Ganapathi Iyer Affairs, Ministry of Finance. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. Sundar Raj-Depu.ty Secretary. 
Shri P. K. Patnaik-Under Secretary. 
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2. The Sub-Committee took up examination of clauses 211 to 219 
of the Bill. 

3. The suggestions of the Sub-Committee in respect of the clauses 
aforesaid are detailed in the succeeding paragraphs. 

4. Clause 211.-(contd.).-

In sub-clause (2)-
(i) insert new paragraph (a) as follows:-

" (a) a body corporate"; 

(ii) re-letter the existing paragraphs (a) to (e) as paragraphs 
(b) to (f); 

(iii) after the proviso to this sub-clause (2), add the follow
ing:-

"References in this sub-section to an officer or servant shall 
be construed as not including references to an auditor." 

The Draftsman was directed to examine this and suggest further 
amendments necessary therein, if any. 

5. Clause 212.-

(i) New sub-cla'UiSe (4): 

Insert a new sub-clause (4) as follows:- . 

"(4) Where any of the matters referred to in clauses (il and 
(ii) of sub-section (2) or in clauses (a), (b) and (c) 
of sub-section (3) is answered in the negative or with 
a ·qualification, the auditor's report shall state the reason 
for the answer." . 

(1... Re-number existing sub-clause ( 4) as sub-clause (5). 

6. Clause 213.-

In sub-clause (1)
at page 98, line 26,-

for "section 210", substitute "section 211". 

7. Clauses 214 to 216.
No amendments. 

8. Clause 217.-

(i) In the title,-
for "212", substitute "210"; 

(ii) at page 99, line 10,-
for "211", substitute ..,210"; 

9; Clause 218.- . 
No amendments. 

10. Clause 219.-

In sub-clause (7) 
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at page 100, line 9,-
, b t•t t "" for "or the creditors of any other person , su s 1. u e m . 

. fraud of persons dealing with the company". 

11. The Sub-Committee then adjourned to meet again at 3 P.M. 
ov. Wednesday, the 17th November, 1954. 

m 
Third Meeting 

'I'he Sub-Committee met from 3 P.M. to 4-25 P.M. on WednPsday, 
the 17th November, 1954. 

PRESENT 

Shri Bari Vinayak Pataskar-C~airman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri M. C. Shah 
3. Shri Radheshyam Ramkumar Morarka 
4. Pandit Chatur Narain Malviy~ 

REPRESENTATIVES OF MINISTRIES AND OTHER OFFICERS 

1. Shri D. L. Mazumdar l Officers on Special Duty, 
2. Shri K. V. Rajagopalan ~ Department of Economic 
3. Shri R. Ganapathi Iyer J Affatrs, Ministry of Finance • 

.-' SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. Sundar Raj-Deputy Secretary. 
Shri P. K. Patnaik-Under Secretary. 

2. The Sub-Committee took up examination of clauses 220 to 222 
of the Bill. 

. . 
3. The suggestions of the Sub-Committee in respect of the clauses 

aforesaid are detailed in the succeeding paragraphs. 

4. Clause 220.-

In page 100, line 23,- .. 
insert "competent persons as" between "more" and . "inspec

tors". 

5. Clause 221.-

In the title of the clause (in page 100, lines 34-35) ,-

for "Application for inspection by members to be supported 
by evidence", substitute "Application by members to be 
supported by evidence and power to call for· securitv". 

6. Clause 222.-
In sub-clause (a) (in page 100, line 43),-

insert "competent persons as" between "more" and "inspec
tors". 
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In sub-clause (b)-
(i) in page 101, line 1,-

for "in the opinion of", substitute "it appears to"; 
(ii) in page 101, line 1,-

insert "that" between "Government" and "there"; 
(iii) in page 101, line 6,-

for "any of its members", substitute "any part of its members"; 
(iv) in page 101, line 12,-

delete "any of". 

The Sub-Committee also suggested that an Explanation on the 
lines of the recommendation of the Report of the Company Law 
Committee contained in para. 1 at page 305 of the said Report be add
ed to this sub-clause. The Draftsman was asked to examine this and 
to place a draft 'Explanation' before the Sub-Committee. 

New Clause 222A.-

Insert a new clause 222A as follows:-

"222-A. Firms, body corporate, etc. not to be appointed under 
section 220 or 222.-No firm, body corporate or other 

association shall be appointed as an inspector under 
section 220 or 222." 

7. The Sub-Committee then adjourned to meet again at 3 P.M. 
on Thursday, the 18th November, 1954. 

IV 

Fourth Meeting 

The Sub-Committee met from 3 P.M. to 4-5 P.M. on Thursday, the 
18th November, 1954. 

PRESENT 

Shri Hari Vinayak Pataskar-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri M. C. Shah 
3. Shri Radheshyam Ramkumar Morarka 
4. Pandit Chatur Narain Malviya 

Shri Amolakh Chand and Shri B. R. Bhagat (Members, Joint 
Committee on the Companies Bill), were also present. 

REPRESENTATXVES OF Mml:STRIES ANb OTHER OFFICERS 

1. Shri D. L. Mazumdar } 
2. Shri K. V. Rajagopalan 
3. Shri R. Ganapathi Iyer 

I 

Officers on Special Duty, 
Department of Econo
mic Affairs, Ministry of 
Finance. 
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SECRETARIAT 

Shri M. Sundar Raj-Deputy Secretary. 
Shri P. K. Patnaik-Under Secretary. 

2. The Sub-Committee took up examination of clauses 222 to 228 
of the Bill. 

3. The suggestions of the Sub-Committee in respect of the clauses 
aforesaid are detailed in the succeeding paragraphs. 

4. Clause 222 (reviewed).-
The Sub-Committee reviewed their decision arrived at on the. 

17th November in regard to the amendments suggested therein in 
page 101, line 1 and it was decided that no change need be made in 
page 101, line 1. 

5. Cla'!Ue 223.-

In sub-clause (b),
In page 101, line 26,-

bejore "the company", insert "the managing agent of". 

6. Clause 224.

(i) Sub-clause (2): 

In page 102, line 12,-
after ''as the case may be" add ·'and may administer an oatl

accordingly'' .. ~ 

(ii) Sub-clause (3): 

In page 102, lines 19-23,-

for "and if after hearing • • • • • • contempt of the court". 
substitute "and after hearing any witnesses who may be 
produced against or on behalf of the alleged offender and 
after hearing any statement which may be offered in 
defence, punish the offender in like manner as if he had 
been guilty of contempt of the court". · 

(iii) New sub-clause (5): 

In page 102, after line 43,-

add the new sub-clause (5) as follows:-
"(5) Notes of any examination under sub-section (2) or (4) 

shall be taken down in writing and shall be read over 
to or by, and signed by, the person examined, and may 
thereafter be used in evidence against him." 

(iv) Re-number the existing sub-clause (5) as sub~cla~~e (6). 

7. Clause 225.-

(i) In page 103, lines 31 to 35,

omit the proviso. 
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(ii) In page 103, line 36,-

for "(3) the Central Government may also cause the report 
to be published" substitute "may also cause the report to 
be printed and published". It was decided to add the 
above line as a part of sub-clause (2). 

8. Clause 226.

No amendment. 

9. Clause 227.-

In page 104, line 11,-
for "the Registrar", substitute "any person authorised· by the 

Central Government in this behalf". 

10. Clause 228.-

No amendment. 

11. The Sub-Committee then adjourned to mee~ ~gain at 3 f.M. 
on Friday, the 19th November, 1954. 

v 
Fifth Meeting 

The Sub-Committee met from 3 P.M. to 4 P.M. on Friday, the 19th 
November, 1954. 

PRESENT 

Shri Hari Vinayak Pataskar-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri M. C. Shah 

3. Pandit Chatur Narain Malviya 

Shri Amolakh Chand (Member, Joint Committee on the Com
panies Bill), was also present. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF MINISTRIES AND OTHER OFFICERS 

1. Shri D. L. Mazumdar 1 Officers on Special Duty, Depart-
2. Shri K. V. RajagopalanJ ment of Economic Affairs, 
3. Shri R. Ganapathi Iyez Ministry. of Finance. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shr1 M. Sundar Raj-Deputy Secretary. 
Shri P. K. Patnaik-Under Secretary. 

2. The Sub-Committee took up examination of clauses 229 to 235 
of the Bill. 

3. The suggestions of the Sub-Committee in respect of the afore-. 
said clauses of the Bill are detailed iB the succeeding paragraphs. 
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The Draftsman was directed to examine if suitable provision for 
expenses incurred in relation to the winding up of companies has 
been made elsewhere in this Bill. In case no such provision has been 
made, it should be suitably provided for in this sub-clause. 

5. Clause 230.-

In page 105, lines 43-44,-

for "in such manner, if any, as may De prescribed", substitute 
"by the seal of the company whose affairs they have 
investigated". 

6. Clause 231.-

Sub-clause (5): 

add a new para. (iii) to the proviso to this sub-clause as 
follows:-

" (iii) the Central Government shall not be bound to furnish 
the company or any other person with a copy of any 
report by an inspector appointed under this section or 
with a complete. copy thereof if they are of opinion 
that there is good reason for not divulging the contents 
of the report or of parts thereof, but shall cause to be 
kept by the registrar a copy of any such report or, as 
the case may be, the parts of any such report, as res
pects which'they are not of that opinion." , 

The Draftsman was asked to re-examine this draft and make 
suitable drafting changes, if necessary. 

7. Clauses 232 to 235.-

No amendments. 
8. The Sub-Committee ·then adjourned to meet again at 3 P.M. 

on Monday, the 22nd November. 1954. 

VI 
Sixth Meeting 

The Committee met from 3 P.M. to 4 P.M. on Monday, the 22nd 
November, 1954. 

PRESENT 
Shri Hari Vinayak Pataskar-chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri M. C. Shah 
3. Shri Radheshyam Ramkumar Morarka 
4. Pandit Chatur Narain Malviya 
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REPRESENTATIVES OF MINISTRIES AND OTHER OFFICERS 

1. Shri D. L. Mazumdar } Officers on Special Duty, Depart· 
2. Shri K. V. Rajagopalan ment of Economic Affairs, 
3. Shri R. Ganapathi Iyer Ministry of Finance. 

SECRETARIAT 
Shri M. Sundar Raj-Deputy Secretary 
Shri P. K. Patnaik-Under Secretary. 

2. The Sub-Committee examined clauses 236 and 237 of the Bill 
3. No amendments were suggested to the aforesaid clauses. 

4. The Sub-Committee decided not to hold any further sittings 
as it would not be possible for them to complete examination of the 
rest of the clauses for want of time particularly as the Session of the 
Lok Sabha had already commenced. 

5. It was decided that the Minutes of the sittings of the Sub
Committee be circulated amongst the members of the Joint Com
mittee before the next sitting of the Joint Committee in order to 
enable the members to study the amendments suggested by the Sub
Committee. 

6. The Sub-Committee authorised the Chairman to present a 
Report of the Sub-Committee to the Joint Committee containing their 
decisions embodied in paragraphs 4 &nd 5 above. 

7. The Sub-Committee then adjourned. 

Annexure C 

MINUTES OF THE 53RD MEETING OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE 
ON THE COMPANIES BILL, HELD ON MONDAY, THE 7TH 

FEBRUARY, 1955. 

• • • • • • • • 
6. * * • • • • • • 
• * * The Committee appointed a Sub-Committee consisting 

of the following members to examine the Schedules to the Bill and 
to suggest necessary amendments therein:-

1. Shri N. C. Chatterjee-Chairman. 
2. Pandit Chatur Narain Malviya 
3. Shri Radheshyam Ramkumar Morarka 
4. Shri Narendra P. Nathwani 
5. Shri Mulchand Dube 
6. Shri Ghamandi Lal Bansal 
7. Col. B. H. Zaidi 
8. Shri S. P. jain 
9. Shri S. C. Karayalar 

10. Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri 
11. Shri M. C. Shah. 
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The Sub-Committee were directed to examine all the Schedules 

with a view to see (i) if the provisions therein have been properly 
worded, (ii) if they are in conformity with the provisions of the 
Indian Companies Act 1913 or the U.K. Companies Act 1948, (iii) if 
changes, if any, made therein from the provisions of those of the said 
acts are justifiable and (iv) if they are. consistent with the earlier 
decisions of the Committee in respect of the. clauses of the Bill al
ready disposed of by the Committee. 

The Sub-Committee were further directed to complete the work 
entrusted to them on or before the lOth February, 1955, and submit 
their report on the 11th Fe.bruary, 1955. 

• • * • • • • • 
Annexure D 

MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE OF 
THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE COMPANIES. BILL, 1953 FOR 

THE EXAMINATION OF SCHEDULES TO THE BILL. 

(Vide para. 5 of Appendix. IV) 

I 

First Meeting 

The Sub-Committee met from 4 P.M. to 5-30 P.M. on Thursday, 
the lOth February, 1955. · 

PRESENT 
~ 

Shri N. C. Chatt'erjee-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Ghamandi Lal Bansal 
3. Shri Mulchand Dube 
4. Shri Radheshyam Ramkumar Morarka 
5. Shri N. P. Nathwani 
6. Pandit Chatur Narain Malviya 
7. Shri Shriyans Prasad Jain 
8. Shri S. C. Karayalar 
9. Shri M. C. Shah 

Shri Hari. Vin~yak Pataskar, Chairman of the Joint Committee on 
the Compames Bill, 1953 was also present. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF MINISTRIES AND OTHER OFFICERS 

1. Shr~ D. L. Ma~umdar I Officers on Special Duty, 
2. Shr~ K. V. RaJag?palan r Department of Economic 
3. Shn R. Ganapath1 Iyer J Affairs, Ministry of Finance. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri P. K. Patnaik-Under Secretary. 
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2. In accordance with the decision of the Committee dated the 
7th ~eb_ruary, 1955 (para. _6, Minutes, dated the 7th Feb~ary, 1955) 
appomtmg the Sub-Committee with directions to consider the Sche
dules to the Bill and to suggest necessary amendments therein the 
Sub-Committee took up examination of Schedule I. ' 

3. The suggestions of the Sub-Committee in respect of different 
Regulations in Schedule I are detailed in the succeeding paragraphs. 

ScHEDULE I-TABLE A 

4. Regulation 1: 

In page 247, line 10,-

delete "(c) 'section' means a section of the Companies Act, 
1953". 

This suggested as the definition of 'section' is considered un
necessary. No such definition has been given in the U.K. Act and 
no difficulty on account of that has so far been felt there. 

(ii) In page 247, lines 15-17,-
delete clause (3) of the Regulation. 

This deletion is suggested as there is no such provision in the 
Indian Companies Act, 1913 or the U.K. Companies Act, 1948. 

(iii) It is also suggested that a definition of 'secretary' should be 
given in the body of the Bill. 

5. Regulation 2: 

Omit this Regulation. 

This Regulation should be dropped in view of the provisions con
. tained in clause 79 of the Bill. 

6. Regulations 3-5: 

No amendment. 

7. Regulation 6: 

In clause 2 of this Regulation 

for "10 per cent." substitute "5 per cent." 

This is consequential upon changes made in clause 70 of the Bill. 

8. Regulations 7-20: 

No amendment. 

9. Regulation 21: 

In order to make it more explicit, this Regulation should be re
drafted on the lines of Regulation 19 of the Indian Companies Act, 
1913. 
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No amendment. 

11. Regulation 65: 
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No amendment. But clause 239 of the Bill should be made subject 
to clause 238. 

12. Regulations 66-74: 

No amendment. 
13. Regulation 75: 

In page 257, line 45,--
before "questions", insert "save as otherwise expressly provid-

·ed in the Act". · 

This is necessary in order to avoid any conflict with the proviso 
under clause 292 (2) • 

14. Regulations 76-90: 

No amendment. 

15. Regulation 91: 
In page 260, lines 3-4,-

delete "and any particular of paid up shares, debentures or 
debenture stock of any other company or in any one or 
more of such ways". 

The deletion is suggested as such provision is considered unneces
sary. 

~ 

16. Regulations 92-10(1: 

No amendment. 

17. Schedule I-Table B. 

No amendment. 

18. The Sub--Committee then adjourned to meet again at 4 P.M. 
on Friday, the 11th February, 1955. 

D 

Second Meeting 

The Sub-Committee met from 4 P.M. to 5-45 P.M. on Friday the 
11th February, 1955. ' 

PRESENT 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Ghamandi Lal Bansal 
3. Shri Mulchand Dube 
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4. Col. B. H. Zaidi 
5. Shri Radheshyam Ramkumar Morarka 
6. Shri N. P. Nathwani 
7. Pandit Chatur Narain Malviya 
8. Shri Shriyans Prasad Jain 
9. Shri Manila! Chaturbhai Shah 

Shri Hari Vinayak Pataskar, Chairman of the Joint Committee on 
the Companies Bill, 1953 was also present. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF MINISTRIES AND OTHER OFFICERS 

1. Shri D. L. Mazumdar I 
2. Shri K. V. Rajagopalar. }-
3. Shri R. Ganapathi lye:- J 

Officers on Special Duty, 
Department of Economic 
Affairs, Ministry of Finance. 

SECRETARIAT 

Shri P. K. Patnaik-Under Secretary. 

2. The Sub-Committee took up examination of Schedules II to 
XII of the Bill. 

3. The ·suggestions of the Sub-Committee in respect of the Sche
dules aforesaid are detailed in the succeeding paragraphs. 

SCHEDULE li-P ART I 

4. Clause 1 of the Schedule: 

(i) · In page 264, line 6,-
after "Save as", insert "hereinafter". 

This is a drafting improvement. 

(ii) In page 264, lines 6-7,-
for "contents of the memorandum with", substitute "main 

objects of the company". 

This is suggested to avoid inconvenience in repeating the contents 
of the memorandum as well as confusion in the minds of the investing 
public. ~ 

(iii) In page 264, line 7,-
after "signatories", insert "of the memorandum". 

This is a drafting improvement. 
(iv) In page 264, line 9,-

for "of founders, or management or deferred shares", substitute 
"and classes of shares". 

This is necessary in order to bring it in conformity with clause 
79 of the Bill. 

5. Clauses 2-12 of the Schedule: 
No amendment. 
6. Clause 13 of the Schedule: 
In page 266, line 41,-

after "underwritten", add "as aforesaid''. 
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'this is suggested in order to make it clear that it appiies on1y 

to a promoter or officer of the company. · 

7. Clauses 14-23 of the Schedule: 
No amendment. 

SCHEDULE II-PART II 

8. Clauses 24-26 of the Schedule: 

No amendment. 

SCHEDULE II-PART III . 
9. Clause 27 of the Schedule: 

(i) In page 270, line 3,-
delete "contents of the memorauuum an<1". 

(ii) In page 270, line 4,-

after "signatories'', insert "of the memorandum". 

These are consequential amendments upon changes made in clause 
1 of the Schedule. 

10. Clauses 28-30 of the Schedule: 

No amendment. 

11. Clause 31 of the Schedule: 
I> 

In page -270, lines 30-35,-
delete sub-clause (1). 

The deletion is suggested as the sub-clause is considered unneces-
sary in yiew of definition of "financial year" in clause 2. of the. Bill. 

12. Clauses 32-33 of the Schedule: 

No amendment. 

13. Schedules III to VI: 

The Sub-Committee has no amendments to suggest with regard to 
these Schedules. · 

14. Schedule VII: 

(i) Part I of the Schedule: 

Omit the entire Part I of this Schedule. 

This is suggested as the Sub-Committee feel that the ·provisions 
contained in this part are absolutely unnecessary. 

(ii) Part II of the Schedule: 

In page 306, lines 19-29,-

delete the entire Explanation under sub-clause (2) of Part II 
of this Schedule. 

328 L. S. 
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The deletion of the Explanation is suggested as it is redundant 

in view of definition of "relative" already inserted in the definition 
clause of the Bill. 

(iii) It is further suggested that a provision should be made in 
this Schedule to the effect that in respect of matters not enumerated 
under the existing Part II of the Schedule, the managing agent of a 
company may exercise powers, subject to any resolution passed by 
the directors and subject also to the provisions of the memorandum 
and articles of the company. 

(iv) The Sub-Committee feel that clause 351 of the Bill needs 
some amendment as follows:-

In page 155, line 28,-

for "except to such extent as is otherwise provided in", substi
tute "in accordance with". . 

The Sub-Committee recommend that the above mentioned amend
ment may be effected in clause 351 of the Bill by the Joint Committee. 

15. Schedules VIII to X: 

No amendment. 

SCHEDULE XI 

16. Part I of the Schedule: 

No amendment. 

17. Parts II-V of the Schedule: 

Omit Parts II-V. 
This omission is suggested in view of the modifications already 

made by the Joint Committee in clauses relating to 'Managing Agent' 
in the Bill. 

18. Part VI of the Schedule: 
The Sub-Committee feel that this is an important provision involv

ing some principle and should be discussed and disposed of by the 
Joint Committee only. 

19. Part VII of the Schedule: 
In page 324, lines 30-31,-

delete "or 87AA, the further provision to clause (c) of section 
87B, or section 87BB, 87CC, or 2890". 

This is a consequential amendment upon omission of Parts II to 
V of this Schedule. 

20. Schedule XII: 
No amendment. 
21. The Sub-Committee authorised the Chairman to present the 

Report of the Sub-Committee to the Joint Committee on their behalf. 
22. The Sub-Committee then adjourned. 
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APPENDIX V 

(Vide para. 7 of the Report) 

List of Associations who tendered thefr evidence before the Joint 
Committee 

S. No. Name of the Association 

- 1. The Employers' Federation of 
India, Bombay. 

2. The Associated Chambers of 
Commerce o~ India, 
Calcutta. 

3. The Indian National Trade 
Union Congress, New 
Delhi. 

4. Bombay Shareholders' Asso-
ciation, Bombay. 

5. The Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry, New Delhi. 

6. The Indian Federation of 
Working Journalists, New 
Delhi. '.-' 

7. The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India, New 
Delhi. 

8. The Incorporated Law Society 
of Calcutta. 

9. The Bombay Incorporated 
Law Society, Bombay. 

APPENDIX VI 

Date on which the 
evidence was taken. 

2nd July, 1954. 

2nd July, 1954. 

3rd July, 1954. 

5th July, 1954. 

6th, 7th and 9th 
July, 1954. 

9th July, 1954. 

lOth July, 1954. 

16th August, 1954. 

16th August, 1954. 

Clauses in which the Central Government is referred to, and nature 
of Reference. 

2 (9) and 10. Power to declare that an establishment shall not be 
treated as branch office. 

2(18). Definition of "Government Company". 
2 (33). Definition of "Prescribed". 
2(38). Definition of "Public Holiday". 
2 (39). Definition of "Recognised Stock Exchange". 

10. Power to empower District Court to exercise jurisdiction. 
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20. Power to declare a name of company to be undesirable. 
21. Approval to change in name of company. 
22. Power to order change in name of company. 
24. Power to dispense with "Limited" in name of charitablE 

or other company. 
78. Power to permit issue of shar-es at a discount higher 

than ten per cent. 
· 88. Power. to .exempt company from provisions relating to 

termmation of excessive voting rights in existing 
companies. 

110. :Power to hear appeal against company's refusal to 
transfer shares. 

157. ·Power to make rectifications ordered by foreign courts 
applicable to foreign registers. 

166. Power to call annual general meeting. 
204. Payment of dividends out of morueys provided by 

Government. 
207. Sanction to payment of interest out of capital; also 

Right to lay down the rate of interest. 
210. Power to exempt a company or class of companies from 

operation of Schedule VI (form of balance sheet). 
211. Power to exempt a company from operation of section 

211 (information in balance sheet of holding company). 

212. Power to extend last date of financial year, of annual 
return and of general meeting of a holding company 
so as to make it coincide with the financial year of its 
subsidiary. 

223. ' Power to appoint auditors of a company. 
225. Power to authorise a person to be appointed auditor as 

having obtained necessary qualifications outside India, 
also. 

Power to make rules for auditors' certificates to persons 
in Part B States. 

234. Power to appoint inspectors on application. 
235. Power to require supporting evidence from applicants 

for investigation 
236. Power to appoint inspectors in discretion. 
240. Power to receive inspector's report. 
241. Power to prosecute person on inspector's report. 
242. Power to cause winding-up petition to be presented to 

Court. 
243. Power to institute proceedings on inspector's report for 

recovery of damages. 
244. Right to recover expenses of investigation. 
246. Power to appoint inspectors to investigate ownership. 
247. Power to require information as to person interested in 

shares. 
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248. Power to· investigate association with managir.g agent. 
249. Power to impose restnctions on shares or debentures. 
250. Exemption of legal advisers and bankers from operation 

of clauses 233-249. 
258. Sanction to increase in number of directors. 
267. Approval to amendment of provision relating to 

managing or non-rotational directors. 
268. Approval to appointment of managing director. 

270. Director appointed by Government not to have share 
qualification. 

273. Power to remove disqualification of db;ectors. 
275. ·Right to receive notice from director, of resignations 

from companies in excess of 20. 
294. Approval to loans to director.s etc. 

299. Power to exempt director fr9m application of clause 
299 (prohibiting interested director from participating 
or voting in Board's proceedings). 

309. Sanction to increase in remuneration of directors. 

310. Sanction to increase in existing remuneration of manag
ing director. 

323. Power to notify industries. 

325. Power to approve of appointment etc., of managing 
agent. 

327. Power to permit re-appointment of managing agent 
earlier than in the last two years of agreement. 

328. Sanction necessary to resolution varying terms of 
managing agency agreement. 

331. Power to determine which ten companies a managing 
agent shall retain where he himself does not express 
his choice in time. 

342. Approval to transfer of office by managing agent. 
344. Approval to succession to managing agent on his death. 

345. Approval to changes in constitution of managing agency 
firm or corporation; also · 

Power to notify that change in ownership of shares of 
managing agent (public company), quoted on a 
recognised stock exchange, shall be deemed to be a 

change in its constitution. 
1 

346. Power not to exempt from the application of ScheduLe 
VIII a managing agent (public company) whose shares 
are quoted on a recognised stoc~ exchange. 

348. Power of control to Government to direct exclusion of 
bounties and subsidies given by a public authority to· 
company in its net profits; also · 
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Power to require deduction from profits, of certain taxes 
by declaring them to be of the nature of taxes on 
excess or abnormal profits or by notifying them as 

imposed for special reasons. 
351. Power to approve additional remuneration to managing 

agents. 

369. . Power to declare that the management of a company is 
accustomed to act in accordance with the instructions 
of managing agent of another company. 

372. Power to approve investments in companies in the same 
group in excess of specified limits. 

373. Power to approve existing investments in companies in 
the same group in excess of specified limits. 

385. Power to remove disqualifications of managers. 

395. Power to provide for amalgamation of companies in 
national interest. · . 

398. Power to authorise less than specified members to apply 
for relief against oppression and mismanagement. 

399. Right to receive notice of applications for relief against 
oppression and mismanagement. 

400. Right to apply for relief against oppression and mis-
management in cases falling under clause 242 
(inspector's report). 

406. Right to receive notice of application of managing agent 
· and others for exemption from disqualification. 

407. Power to appoint directors to prevent oppressioD; of 
members or prejudice to interests of company .. 

408. Power to prevent change in ownership of shares to bring 
about change in Board of dir.ectors likely to affect · 
company prejudicially. 

409. Duty to constitute Advisory Commission. 
410. Duty to refer matters coming under specified sections 

to Advisory Commission; also 
Power to refer other matters to Advisory Commission. 

411. Power to prescribe rules for application under speci-
fied sections. 

414. Immunity for action taken in good faith. 

437. Power to authorise a person to present a petition for 
winding-up, on inspector's report; also 

Powers to sanction Registrar's petition for winding up 
in certain. cases. 

446. Duty to appoint Official Liquidator. 

449. Right to receive payment where Official Liquidator 
acts as liquidator. 
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527. 

531. 

542. 

545. 

546. 

547. 

567. 

573. 

589. 

604. 
607. 
608. 
611. 

614. 

615. 

630. 

631. 

632. 
633. 
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Power to ·extend date within which liquidator is re

quired to call general meetings. 

Right to receive preferential payment of taxes due 
in twelve months previous to liquidation. . 

Right to fix rate of interest for sums advanced on a 
floating charge and paid in twelve months previous to 
liquidation. 

Right to investigate offence committed by an officer 
in relation to a company in liquidation; and also 
Right to direct Registrar to institute proceedings . 

. Power to permit creditor or contributory to inspect 
books of company after "order for winding-up of com
pany is made . . 

Power to prevent· destructi.on of books. 

Right to receive application ·~or payment of money from 
the Compahles Liquidation Account from person en
titled to it. 

Approval to change in name of company. 

Sanction necessary to alteration in provisions of other 
Acts applicable to company. 

Power to exempt foreign company from making out 
balance sheet and profit and loss account in the form 
prescribed by the Act. 

Power to app?int Registrars. 
Right to receive fees paid to Registrar. 
Power to reduce fees, charges etc. 
Definition of "Government Company". 

Power to modify Act in relation to Government Com
panies. 

Power to authorise person to complain to C.ourt for 
offences committed by a company or its officer. 

Power to delegate powers and functions under Act. 

Duty to place report on working of Act before Parlia· 
ment. 

Power to alter Schedules. 
Power to make rules. 
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